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AT A GENERAL COURT 
OJ!' THB 

EAST-INDIA COl\fPANY, 

Held on Wednesday, the 21st December, 1853. 

-
ORDERED.-That the Correspondence, Memoranda, and Minutes relating 

to the . resignation, by General Sir Charles James Napier, G.C.B., of the 
• 

office of Commander-in-Chief in India, including the Memorandum of the 

.late Duke of Wellington thereon: 

Also, the Report of General Sir Charles James Napier on the Military 
• • 

~ Occupation of Indi~, with the Minutes and Proceedings of the Government 

of India, and, the Despatches of the Court of Directors in reply to the same: 

Also, 'Extracts from the Proceedings of the Governments in India, and 

of the Court of Directors, ,relatiI,lg to the Construction and Sites of Barrack~ 

S for the European Troops.-be laid before this Court, and that the same be 
'printed for the use of the Proprietors. 
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PART I . 

• 

CORRESPONDENCE, MEMORANDA, AND MINUTES, 

RELATING TO 

THE RESIGNATION 

BY 

GEN. SIR CHARLES JAMES NAPIER~ G.e.B. 

OF 'THE OfFICE OF 

COMMANDER-IN-OHIEF IN INDIA. 



COR RES P 0 N DEN C E, 
&c. &c • 

• 

EXTRACT MILITARY .LETTER FROM BENGAL, 

Dated 28tk May, 1850. (No. 88.) 

22. Para. 20 of separate letter No. 183, dated 5th September, 1845, acquainted ExtracUlilitary 
your Honourable Court that the government of Lord Hardinge had, after mature Letter tom Bengal, 
deliberation, resolved that money compensation to native troops, for high price of 28th ay, 1850. 

provisions, should be allowed on the aggregate of the price of all the articles composing 
the ration of the Sepoy, and not upon each separate article, as was directed by the order 
of March, 1844. 

23. The documents for~ing the present collection will apprize you that his 
Excellency the ~ommander-in:'Chief, without any previous reference to Government, and 
apparently without any inquiry whatever, acting on an erroneous statement submitted by 
Brigadier J. B. Hearsey, C.B., commanding at Wuzeerabad, issued orders that compen
sation should be granted to the native troops in the Punjab, in accordance with the 
older regulation, his Excellency having considered the revised one to be " impolitic and 
unjust," and that it only required'" to be brought to the notice of the Government to 
insure its immediate rectification." 

24. Our sentiments regarding this assumption by the Commander-in-Chief of the 
functions of the Supreme Government, and a statement of the difficulty and embarrass
ment produced by the act of his Excellency are recorded in a minute of the Most Noble 
the Governor-General on Consultation, 19th April, 1850, No. 302. 

25. Further proceedings on this subject will be duly reported. 

(No. 13.)-From Lieutenant-Col. P. GRANT, C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army, to 
Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating Secretary' to the Government of India, Military 
Department. 

SIR,- , 
I am directed by the Commander-in-Chief to forward to you, for the P!ll'Pose of 

being submitted to the Honourable the. President of the Council of India in Council. 
coPY of a letter addressed to me by-Brigadier J. B. Hearsey, C.B., commanding. at 
Wuzeerabad, No. 21, of the 11th in st., with annexments, drawing attention to the 
difference between the rates of compensation for the dearness of rations to the native 
troops contained in the pay and audit regulations for 1845, and those specified in the 
code, published in 1849: 

By the old regulation, the soldier received compensation in money, on each article 
of his ration, calculated separately when these provisions exceeded the regulated prices. 

By the new regulation,· the aggregate of the bazaar cost of the whole ration is 
calculated, and from' this the Government rate, also aggregated, is deducted, so that at 
Wuzeerabad, as shown by the statement of the Commissariat Officer, dated the 11th 
instant, each native soldier is said to lose one anna and six pies per mensem, by the 
operation of the new regulation. 

B 

From lieut.-CoL 
P. Grant to 

Major R. W ylNe, 
20th Jan. 1850. 



CORRESPON
DENCE, &c. 

From Lieut.-Col. 
P. Grant to 

Major R. Wyllie, 
20th Ian. 1850. 

2 CORRESPONDENCE, &0. RELATIVE TO THE 

This change in'the regulation was not observed by Sir C. Napier's predecessor, 
when the code of 1849 was sent to army head-quarters for any comment the COlll
mander-in-Chief might see fit to make; and Sir C. Napier is persuaded that the 
'alteration has been introduced without the circumstances of the case being fully and 
clearly explained to the Supreme Government. 

The' Commande~-in-Chief considers the change that has thus been made, to the 
injury' of the soldier, to be both impo!itic and unjust; and he f~Ells as~ur~d tha~ it 
only requires to be brought to the n?tICe of the Government to lllsure Its ImmedIate 
rectification. 

In the meantim~~ confident of the support of Government, the Commander-in-Chief 
has directed that compensation shall be issued to the native troops serving in the Punjab, 
in accordance with the rules laid down in the old regulation, as in the present state of 
transition from Scinde pay and allowances to the regular pay of the troops, a transition 
which has produced a most unprovoked state of insubordination in some regiments, the 
Commander-in-Chief thinks that no cause of dissatisfaction, should be given to the troops. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) P. GRANT, Lieutenant-Col. 

Head-Quarters, Camp Rawul Pindee, Adjutant-General of the Army. 
20th Jan. 1850 . 

. (No.21).-From Brigadier J, B. HEARSEY, C.B., commanding at' Wuzeerabad, 
to the ADJUTANT .. G~NERAL of the Army. 

SIR,
Dated Wuzeeraoad, 11th January, 1850. 

From Brigadier Raving ,noticed that the new pay and audit regulations differ from the old ones on 
J. B. ~earsey, to a subject I deem qf some importance, and as this difference has not been directed to be, 
th;:/t~~aniGen- explained to the native troops, and relates to compensation for food' when it sells at a 
ellt~ Ja:. 1:1.' high rate, I do myself the honour to state it for the information of his Excellency the 

. Commander-in-Chief. , 
The orders regarding compensatiop, as copied from the old pay and audit regula

tions, are ttanscribed and appended, vide letter A, so that when otta and flour by the 
old pay and audit regulations sold for twelve or fourteen seers per rupee, it was made up 
to the sepoy by a money compensation to fifteen seers. When dholl sold for seven or 
eight s~ers per rupee, it was made up to, ten seers. When ghee sold for one and a hali 
seer per rupee, it was made up to two seers. When salt sold for six or seven seers 
per rupee, it was m~de up to eight seers. All these articles of food were calculated 
separately and compensation granted accordingly. . 

In the new pay and audit regulations. as copied and appended, vide letter B, this is 
~ltered, and it is ordered that the aggregate of all the prices of the above articles of food 
~s to be struck by the Commissariat O~cer, and the compensation in money to the sepoy 
IS to b~ calculated from that a.9gregate; so, if a man does not eat dholl and it sells 
cheap, ItS cheapness of price is to be considered in the dearness of flour, and deducted 
therefrom. 

This appears to me to be altogether a new regulation, and it ought to be carefully' 
explained to the sepoys on parade, if it is to be the rule for the future and to be 
enforce~, and not thus introduced for the first time in a new edition of 'p;y and audit 
regulatIons. :. , 

APPENDIX, LETTER 'A. 

OLD PAY A:ND AUDIT REGULATIONS. , . 

" Copy frotDtAd.denda. section 25, page 1018, article 281.-" It i~ known to the troops 
" that when t~e p.rlCe of otta is above fifteen seers the rupee, compensation in money /01' tlte 
, e,rcess of przc~ 'lS no~ given to them, at the 1'ate of a seer a day for each man!' 
" ~8~." ':"Ith a VIew of providin,g, as is done in Her Majesty's service, that the 

soldIer s ratIon shall never cost him more than Q. fixed'moderate sum, the Governor-
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" General in Council thinks it expedient to extend the principle of giving compensation CORRESPON
.. in money, in case of high prices, to the other minor articles composing the sepoy's DENCE, &c. 
"ration, and it is accordingly notified, that whenever tke price of dkoll is above ten seers F 13 ad 
" tke rupee, tkat of gkee above two seers tke rupee, and tkat of salt above eight seers tke rup"le, J. B.mHe:~~/:O 
.. compensation money for tke e.rcess of price will be given to the troffJJs, at the rate of two the Adjutant-Gen
" ckittocks of dholl, one chittock of gkee, and one-tMrd of a cMttock of salt a day each man." eral of the Army, 

283. "With a view of providing, as is done in Her Majesty's service, that the soldier's 11th Jan. 1850 . 

.. rations skall never cost him more than a fi.red moderate sum, the Governor-General in 

.. Council thinks it expedient to extend the principle of giving compensation in money, 

.. in the case of high prices! to the other minor articles composing the sepoy's ration; 
" and it is accordingly notified, that whenever the price of dholl is above ten seers the rupee .. 
" tkat of gkee above two seers the rupee, and tkat of salt above eight seers tIle rupee, 
", compensation money for the e.rceS8 of price will be given to the troops, at the rate of 
" two chittocks of dholl, one chittock of ghee, and one-third of a chittock of salt a day 
" for each man." 

284. "This rule is made generally applicable to the troops of all the presidencies." 

APPENDIX, LETTER B. 

NEW PAY AND AUDIT REGULATIONS of 18,49. 

(Copy.) 
Under head of Native Infantry, their pay and allowances, Section 25, page 249. 
Article 22. "On such and all other oqcasions when money rations are sanctioned to 

" native troops, companies, Qr establishments, under the head "extra charges," at the 
.. rates published in orders by officers commanding divisions or detachments at the close of 
" each month, on a certificate from the commissariat executive officer of the current prices 
" of each article in the bazars, or of the rates at which. they have been issued from the 
.. public stores, as the ca~e may be, with a calculation, in the following form, of the value of 
" each man's rations for the month . 

.. Rice, 30 seers, at seers per rupee 0 0 '0 
" DhoIl, 60 chittocks, at do. ~.. 0 0 0 
" Ghee, 3Q do. at do. ••• 0 0 0 
"Salt, 10 do. at do. ••. 0 0 0 
.. Monthly value of each ration.---Total for a month of 30 days... 0 0 0 

" 1)0. do. 31 days ••• 0 0 0" 
23. .. A copy of the order pUblishing the rates to be furnished as a voucher to the 

.. Audit Department" by officers commanding." 
24. " ·When, from scarcity of provisions in the bazars, rations are issued from the 

"public stores, the same will be charged to corps by the commissariat, at the following 
.. rates.-Regimental officers will continue to draw the • money rations' in their regular 
.~ abstracts, as laid down. to prevent confusion: " 

.. FOR FIGHTING MEN." 

~, Wheat, flour, or rice, each 1 seer per diem, at 15 seers per rupee. 
" Dholl 2 chiUocks at 10 ditto. 
" Ghee 1 ditto at 2 ditto. 
co Salt t ditto at 8 ditto. " 

Page 252.-Article 31 ... Native troops, wherever stationed, are at all times entitled 
.. to compensation in money, whenever the price of provisions forming their diet shall 
"exceed Rs."3. 8 a. per mensem, and public establishments when the price shall exceed 
"Rs. 2. 8 a. 8p. per mensem; those sums bein.9 respectively tke aggregates of tlte rates aftke 
',' s~eral articles composin.'l the rations, laid down in Article 24, and bills for compensation 
"for the excess in price are to be submitted by commanding officers to the commissariat 
" officers attached to the division, &c., in which their corps may be stationefJ, by whom the 
" charges will be checked and adjusted." 



CORRESPON
DENCE, &c. 

4 CORRES~ONDENCE, &c. J;tELATlVE TO, THE 

AqGREGA TE. 
BAZA.R RATE. 

Rs.2 4 
31 Seers of Otta, at 13 Beers 9 cbittocks per rupee '" •. , 

:I<'rom Brigadier 3 ieers 14 chittocks Dholl, at 11 seers 2-!- chittocks per rupee .. . 
J B H t l eer 15 chittocks Ghee, at 2 seers ~ chlttock per rupee... .. . 

• . earsey, 0 \ h' k 
the Adjutant-Gen~ lO~ Chittocks Salt, at 16 seers 8 c Ittoc s per rupee ... • .. 

it ... 0 5 
... o J5 ... 0 0 7t 

eral of the Army, 
11th Jan. 1850. 

From Major 
R. W yIlie, to 
Lieut.-~ol. 
P. Grant, 

14th Feb 1850. 

DEDUCT GOVERNMENT RATE. 

81 Seers of Otta., at 15 seers per rupee ... ... 
3 Seers 14 chittocks Dboll, at 10 seers per,rupee ... 
1 Seer 15 chittocks Ghee, at 2 seers per rupee 
~ Ok -chittocks Salt, at 8 seers, per rupee 

Difference 
QTTA ONLY. 

31 Seers of Otta, at 13 seers 9',cbittockl! per rupee 

.,. Rs.2 1 
o ,6 
o 15 
0 1 

... Rs.2 4 

.... 
Re.3 10 Ot 
Of 
2t 
6 
3! 
Rs.S 8 °t 

0 2 0 

61 
." 2 1 .Of 

~1 SeeI:s'of Otta, at 15 seers per rupee 0 3 6 

, The lattel1 showing tbat each fighting man would receive 1 anna 6 pies more if the old system of compen-
sation were adhered to, which would amouni in a regim.ent of (say) 1,000 men to Rs. 93. 12 a. 

Wuzeerabad, (Signed) E. R. MAINWARING, 
Executive Commissariat Office, Dep. Asst. Commissary Gen. 

U Jan. 1850. . J. B. HEARSEY, Brigadier, 
Commanding at ·Wuzeerabad., 

1 (No. 331.)-F~?m Major R. WY.LLI~, Officiating Secretary to th~ Governm.ent of 
India, MIlItary Department, to ;LIeutenant-Colonel P. GRANT, C.B., AdJutant.., 
GeI).eral Qf the army. 

Dated, Fort William, 14 February, 1850. 

Military Department. , 
SIR- ' 

I am directed to acknow,edge the receipt of your letter, No. 13, of the 20th ultimo, 
submitting copy of a despatch from Brigadier Hearsey, commanding at W uzeerab~d, 
reporting the circumstances of his having noticed a difference between the regulatIOn 
recorded in the pay code of 1845, and that lai,d down in the code of 1849, relative to the, 
compensation to the native soldiery for the dearness of their rations, and intimating that 
the Commander-in-Chief" being per~uaded that the alteration in question has been made 
without the circumstances of the 'case being fully and clearly explained to Government, 
and considering it to be both, impolitic and unjust, bas orde~ed that compepsation .shall 
be issued to the native troops serving in the Punjab, in accordance with the rule publlsbed 
in the code of 1845. 

2. In reply, I am desired by the Honourable the President of the Council of India 
in Council to observe, for the information of the Commander-in~Chief, that Brigadier 
Hearsey has wholly misled his Excellency in,stating that the rule in the code of 1849 is 
" altogether a new regulation," at! the following, brief history of the regulations on the 
subject will show his Excellency. 

3. Compensation appears to have been first granted to the native troops serving at 
s~ll?e o~ the western stations, in the year 1821, in consequence of the dearness of pro
viSlOns lD that part of the country; the grant was confined to those stations. and limited 
to' otta, whenever that article of I food should be selling under 15 seers for the 
rupee. ' 

. 4. Compensation see~s to have'been subsequently passed, ~n special appJications, to the 
natIve troops at other statlO~s ofth~ army where a scarcity of otta prevailed; but the rule 
was not extended tO,the natIve soldIer throughout this presidency un til the year 1844, when 
Lord Elle~boroug~ s government, in the General Order No. 79, dated 12th March of 
tb~t year, lD defimng tbe allowances admissible to the troops serving in the province of 
Scmdh, ruled that compensation should be granted, not for dearness of otta only, as 
f0rI?erly, ~ut, ~lso. for the several minor articles (dholl, ghee, and salt), composing the 
natlVe soldIer s rations. This is the order entered in the code of 1845. P. 1018. 
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5. In the following year Lord Hardinge's governm~nt resolved to sanction a more 
liberal scale of allowances, and other advantages, to the troops in Scindh; and at the 
same time to relieve the native soldiery, generally, from the expenses to which, up to 
that pedod, they had been subjected in providing their own huts, and for the wages, M 
certain of the servants necessadly employed with native corps; and as the rule of March,/ 
1844, had been found, in practice, very troublesome and inconvenient, as well as injurious, 
inasmuch as, though at the same station~, one of the minor articles of ration may occa-

• sionl!-lIy be more expensive, the other articles may as frequently be procurable at rates
favourable to the soldier, advantage was taken of the opportunity thus afforded to intro
duce the existing rule, and accordingly in Raragraph.3 ofthe G.O.G.G. in Council, of the 
15th August, 1845, it was declared, that compensation would be granted" whenever the 
" price of provisions, forming the native soldier's diet, shall exceed three rupees eight 
" annas (3. 8. 0), the aggregate of the rates for the several articles, as laid down in the 
"G.O. of the 26th February, 1824," for troops on service. < 

6. It is true that this rule was published in a G.O. fixing the allowances ad
missible to the troops in Scindh; but seven days subsequently, on the 22nd August, 1845, 
in reviewing a letter of instructions on the subject, proposed by the Military Board to 
be addressed to the Deputy Commissary-General, the Governor-General in Council 
caused it to be explained to that body, that "as regards money rations, that item of 
•• grant will cease in Scindh from the lst September next, compensation only being 
"allowable there, as elsewhere, whenever the price of provisions forming the soldier's 
" ration shall exceed 3 rupees ~ annas, the aggregate of the rates for the several articles, &c." 

7. And still further to remove all doubt on the subject, on the 17th December, 
1847, a G.O. (No. 389 of 1847) was issued by the Governor-General in Council, re-

• publishing to the army paragraph 3 of the order of 15th August, 1845, already referred 
to, and declaring that that paragraph was intended to be, and is to be considered "ap
.. plicabJe to the native troops generally, wherever they may be stationed." 

8. The G. O. in question, of 15th August; 1845, was, previous to its publication~ 
submitted to the late Commander-in-Chief, Lord Gough, and its provisions were 
cordially approved by his Excellency, as appears from his minute on the subject, dated 
,10th June, 1845, on record in this department. 

9. The Commander-in-Chief, I am instructed to state, will thus perceive that the 
change in the regulation of 12th March, 1844, made on the 15th August, 1845, and 
explained in the G.O. of 17th December, 1847, was not ordered hastily or unadvisedly, 
by the Surlreme Government; but, on the contrary, after much consideration on 
different occasions, and full deliberation; that it· had been in operation throughout the 
presidency long previous to the publicat~on of the Pay Code of 1849, without, as far as 
Government are aware, a single objection being offered to it; and that it was adopted, 
as being perfectly just, equitable, and politic, by the late Governor-General (Lord 
Hardinge) in Council, and by the late Commander-in-Chief, Lord Gough; and I am to 
add, is still so considered by the President in Council. 

10. Under sueh circumstances, the President in Council cannot but regret that his 
Excellency should, without pl'eviouscommunication with Government, have ordered a 
general regulation, passed by the Governor-General of India in Council, to be set aside 
at any of the stations of the army; but his Honour in Council does not consider it ex
pedient to do more than thus explain the real state of the case, until the arrival of the 
Most Noble the Governor-General, who is shortly expected at the presidency. 

, I am, &c., , 
(Signed) R. WYLLIE, Major, ' 

Officiating Secretary to the Go;vernment of India, 
Coundl Chamber, Fort William, Military Department. 

14th February, 1850. 

MINUTE by the GOVERNOR·GENEKI\.L of INDIA, dated 13th April, 1850. 

'I'he letter addressed to the Military Secretary to the Government of India,~ated 
20th January, 1850, by the Adjutant-General of the army, relative to the mode of cal .. 
culating compensation forsepoys' rations, has been submitted to me. that the orders of 
the Government may be given upon it. 

I entirely concur in the opinion exprel'l'ed by the President in Council, in para..:. 
graph 9 of letter to the Adjutant-General, 14th February, 1850; and I view with regret 

- C 

CORRESPON
lJENCE, &c. 

From MajQr 
R. Wyllie to 

Lieut.-CoL 
P. Grant, 

14th Feb. 1850. 

lIinute by the 
Governor-General 

of India., 
13th A.pril, 1850. 
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CORRESPON- and dissatisfaction the orders wpich tpe Commander-in-Chief intimates he has issued to 
DENCE, &6. the officers in the Punjab. ".. 

- There was no room for doubt as to what were the lOtentIOns of the Governor-
Minute by the General in Council on the point, if the G.O. of 1847 had been referred to. If .there 

Gov~~~~~neral had been doubt; the obvious and proper course for .his Exce!lency was to have r.eferre.d 
13th April, 1850. 'the matter for the consideration of the President m Co.unClI, and t~ hav~ awal~ed hIS 

, reply before he gave an order which he had 110 power to Issue, and WhICh dld not many 
respect call for haste. • 

From Major 
R. W yIlie to the 

Adjutant-General 
of the Army, 

13th April, 1850. 

The Commander-in-Chief has issued this order with reference to troops m the 
Punjab. His Excellency well knows the difficulty of reversing an order issued regarding 
pay, aud-he must be aware that that difficulty becomes an '~mpossibility ~fter what has 
recently occurred in the Punjab. The effect, therefore, ~f hIS E~cel!ency s act h~s been 
to re-establish in 'the Punjab (for the Governor-General In CouncIl wIll not sanctI~n the 
extension of the chanO'e to districts t() which his Excellency's order has not apphed) a 
different rate of allowa~ces from that, which will prevail in other provinces; and thus, in 
great meaSUre to thwart the endeavour which the Governor-General in Council has been 
making to assimilate the soldiers' allowances in every province of the presidency. 

His Excellency's orders have been given; they are hereby confirmed so far as regards 
the Punjab, and officers will be instructed to carry them into effect. 

But the Governor-General in Council, from a consideration of the papers before 
him, feels it necessary to intimate, for the future guidance of his Excellency, that the 
Governor-General in Council, will not again permit the Comrpander-in-Chief, under any cir
cumstances, to,jssu~ orders which shall change the pay and allowances of the troops serving 
in India, and -thus practically to exercise an authority which has been reserved, and most 
properly reserved, for the Supreme Government alone. ' 

(Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

(No. 451.)--From Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating Secretary to Government of India, 
Military Department, to tke ADJUTANT-GENERAL of the ARMY. 

SIR, 
Your despatch, No. 13. of the 20th January, and my reply thereto. No. 331, 

dated the 14th February last, relative to the mode of calculating compensation for 
sepoys'rations, having been'submitted to the Most Noble the Governor-General ofIndia 
in Council, I am now directed to acquaint you, for the information of his Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief, that his Lordship in. Council entirely conC'urs in the opinion 
expressed in paragraph 9 of my letter to your address of the 14th February, above 
referred to, and views with regret and dissatisfaction the orders which the Commander~ 
in-Chief intimates he bas issued to the officers in,the Punjab. 

2. There was, I am to observe, no room for doubt as to what were the inten~ 
tions of the Governor-General in Council on this point, if the G. O. of 1847 had been 
referred to. If there had been doubt, the obvious and proper course for his Excellency 
was, to have referred the matter for the consideration of the President in,Council, and to 
have awaited his reply, before he gave an order which he had no power to issue, and which 
did not in any respect call for baste • 

. 3. The'.Commander-in-Chief has issued this order with reference to troops in the 
Punjab. HIS Excellency well knows the difficulty of reversing an order issued regarding 
pay, and he must be aware that that difficulty becomes an impossibility, after wbat has 
recently occurred in the Punjab. The effect, therefore, of his Excellency'lil act has been 
to re-establish in the Punjab (for the Governor-General ip. Council will Dot sanction the 
e~tension of the change t? districts to which his Excellency'S order has not applied) a 
dIfferent rate of allowance from that which will prevail in other provinces, and thus, in 
great measure, to thwart the endeavour which the Governor-General in Council has been 
making to assimilate the soldiers' allowances in every province of the presidency. 

4. His Exc~llency's orders h~ving ~een given, they are hereby confirmed as far as 
l',egards the Punjab, and officers WIll be Instructed to carry them into effect. 

. 5. B~t the Governor-General in Council, fl'om a consideration of the papers before 
him, fe~ls It necess~ry to in~im~.te, for th? futur~ guidance of Ws Excellency~ that the 
~overnor-Gelleral ~n Coun~Il WIll not agam permIt the Commander-in-Chief, under any 
~trcumstances, to Issue orders which shall change the pay and allowances of the troops I 
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serving in India, and thus practically to exercise an authority which has been reserved, 
and most properly reserved, for the Supreme Government alone. 

Conncil Chamber, Fort William, 
13th April, 1850. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) R. Wl'LLIE, Major, 

Officiating Secretary to Governmen~ of India, 
Military Department. 

From the ADJUTANT-GENERAL of the ARMY to the SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Military Dep~rtment, with the Most Noble the 
Governor-General. 

SI~ / 

CORRESPON_ 
DENCE, &c. 

From Major 
R. Wyllie to the 

Adjutant-General 
of the Army, 

13th April, 1850. 

With reference to a despatch, No. 451, of the 13th April last. from the Officiating From theAdjutant
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, relative to certain orders General of the 
issued by the Commander-in-Chief for suspending in the Punjab the enforcement Army to the 
of the rules laid down in the Pay Code of 1849, on the subject of compensation for &c

G 
retary to thfe 

, . I h h h ~ d . 1 ~ b" h M overnment 0 sepoys ratIOns, ave now t e onour to lorwar In rep y, lor su mIssIon to t e ost India, 
Noble the Governor-General, a memorandum in original by his Excellency, dated the 26th }lay, 18.50. 
22nd instant, together witli its annexment of the 2nd March last, by the late Adjutant-
General of the Army, Lieutenant-Colonel P. Grant, C.B. 

,I have, &c. 

Simla, May 26, 1850. 
(Signed) H. T. TUCKER, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Adjutant-General of the Army. 

For the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA in QOUNCIL. 

MEMORANDUM. 

On the 24th April, the Adjutant-General laid before me a letter from Major Wyllie, Memora.ndum b.>: 
written by order of the Governor-General in Council, expressing his dissatisfaction at the C~hm~nder-m 
certain orders issued .by me in, the Punjab, relative to the mode of calculating the com- 22nd }I:; , 1850. 
pensation for sepoys' rations, and reprimanding me for issuing those orders. ' 

He says that there was "DO room to doubt as to what were the instructions of the 
" Governor-General in Council," with regard .to this matter; and that "if there had 
., been doubt, the obvious and proper course for his Excellency was to have referred 
" the matter for the consideration of the President in Council, and to have awaited his 
.. reply before he gave an order which he had no power to issue, and which did not in 
" any respect call for haste." But it did call for haste! 

The letter states that the Governor·General in Council finds it necessary "to inti • 
.. mate. for the guidance of his Excellency, that the Governor-General in Council will 
.. not again permit the Commander-in-Chief, under any circumstances, to issue orders 
•• which shall change the pay and allowances of the troops serving in India, and thus 
.. practically to exercise an authority which has been reserved, and most properly reserved, 
.. for the Suprem~ Government alone." 

Such are the contents of this reprimand, and here is my answer, to exculpate myself 
from the charges made a!!'8.inst me in the Governor-General in Council's letter; and to 
support the just exercis: of my own authority against the unjust accusation of having 
presumed to interfere with that of the Governor-General, which I did not do ! 

I shaH begin by giving the following abstract of the clI;Se. . 
Lord Ellenborough gave an allowance to the sepoy as a compensatIOn, ~hen, at 

any particular station, his ration exceeded a certain price; and this compensatIOn was 
justly calculated upon the price of each article separately, so that the soldier was sure 
of having whichever article he required at a certain pIice, however high the cost of that 
article might be in the market. He might get the article cheaper, and genl:!rally did so; 
but he knew that he could not be caned upon to pay a higher price for it than that which 
was fixed upon it by the Government. This order appeared in the code of 1845. 

In 1847, Lord Hardinge altered the fonn of this allowance; and instead of com
pensation being calculated on each article separately of the soldiers' ration, he ordered 
,that it should be calculated on the whole of those articles in the aggregate. Of course, 
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CORRESPON- if each article was above the maximum price established, th.e Governm.ent neither gained 
DENCE, &c. nor lost })y the new rule; but if any of the articles were below the maXImum, the ~ove~n .. 

--- ment saved and the sepoy ]ost, to that extent, as per statement 'from the commIssarIat 
Memorandum by 'W' bId d J 11 1850 the Commander-in officer at uzeera ac, ate an., . 

Chief. ' This new rule was taken in 1847, and in 1849 appeared in the code of that year. 
22nd May,' 1850. It is therefore evident, that the compertsation for rations is not an ordinary daily 

occurrence, nor does it o_ccur at every station.' 'On the contrary, it is, I believe, of rare 
occurrence, and in many stations it is never ~alled into operation from year's end to 
year's end. - . . • H .', 

The fo~egoi~g statement explams what the compensatIOn !S, a?d. Lord ~rdmge s 
tnodification of it, though kIlown to the Government, was (as BrIgadIer Hearsey s letter, 
confirmed by Sir Walter Gilbert, explains) not known to the sepoys of the army 
generally. it had not, to my knowledge, come into operation in any station of the 
Punjab till last Christmas, when the rjse of provisions at W uzeerabad suddenly called 
for the application of the new rule, which, but for Brigadier Hearsey, would have 
unexpectedly introduced to the sepoys a new regulation, at the very moment when 
mutiny had appeared at this station in a very formidabTe shape! The aforementioned 
commissariat statement shows that this lle~ rule -deprived each sepoy of one anna and 
six pies per month, which'he would have received by the old rate. 

Brigadier Hearsey very properly stated, (and Sir Walter Gilbert agreed with him), 
,that such a reduction' ought not to be suddenly put into operation. without having been 
previously and carefully explained to the sepoy; for "it appears to him to be a new 

• " 'l',egulation," injurious to the soldier. 
I thought at the time, and I think so now, that these two general officers 

performed their duty with wisdom and prudence, placed, as they were, in very critical 
and dangerous circumstances; and here began my part in this transactiQu. 

Seeing t4e great peril to which the Indian Government was exposed by the 
mutinous spirit which had appeared among the troops, it seemed to me that the greatest 
caution and the promptest decision on 1ny part were nece!:>sary; and I resolved at once 
to suspend the operation of the new rule for an additional reduction from the pay of the 
sepoy at a moment so aIarming.-on the same day reporting what I had done. 

r therefore wrote to Sir Walter Gilbert to adjust the compensation in accordance 
with the regulations of 1845, which were perfectly known to and 'understood by the 
sepoys. These orders to Sir Walter Gilbert were expressly stated to be "pending tke 
" result of a reference to tke Supreme Government," which reference was made to that 
Government on the same day, viz. the 20th January. My orders to Sir Walter Gilbert 
were issued deliberately, but promptly; for I thought tken, and I am sure now, that 
there was no time for doubt or hesitation: and three of the most experienced and 
distinguished officers in the Company's service concurred in my opinion. 

I,now come to the letter written by the Adjutant-General to Major WyUie, by my 
orders, pn the same day that I wrote to Sir W. Gilbert, and stating what my orders to 
that general officer were. This letter explains the whole case to the Supreme 
Government, and I awaited its orders. My belief is, that everything therein stated is 
perfectly correct, especially my conviction that "the change thus made, to the injury of 
., the soldier, was both impolitic and unjust." I will add my belief that, had I not 
suspended the operation of the new rule, the then existing danger at W uzeerabad would 
have been much increased, and very possibly would have produced bloodshed; for the 
sepoys had become daring, and, about ten days after, very nearly seized the'fortress of 
Govindghur. 

I repeat that I considered it impolitic to enforce the new rule of compensation 
because Jt suddenly and without explanation tampered, at a most critical moment, with 
the sepoy's money,-at all tim.e~ a mos~ dimgerous experiment. I c?nsidered it unjust, 
because. the former compensatlOn havlDg been onJ!e given, to take it away appears to 
me to be a breach of public faith to the soldier. ' 

With regard to Lord Gough's opinjon, referred to in Major Wyllie's letter dated 
l~th F~bl'Uary, 1850, the assertioD; is easily disposed of. See a memorandum gi~en by 
JJleutenant-Colonel Grant, the Adjutant-General. I have thus endeavoured to set the 

,whole of my conduct in its proper point of view, and in all its details before the 
"~ove~nor-Gener~} ill Council, because I consider that I acted as it beca.me the Commander
In-Clnef to act, and. I \\<ould again act in similar circumstances. But I do not consider 
that. the real questIOn ~s, whether I acted with judgment or without judgment. I 
conSider the real questlOll to be this-whether the Commander-in-Chief in India, 
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removed to a. great ,distance 'from all higher authority (the highest being even at sea), CORRESPON~ 
in a moment of great danger, surrounded by a hostile population, and with an army of DENCB, &c. 
upwards of forty thousand men infected with a mutinous spirit, was justified, or not lIemo d b 
justified, in using his discretion, and promptly dealing with danger in the manner which the Co~~~~er~1l 
he thought most effectual for the safety of India. Chief, 

This is the real question! 22nd May, 1850. 
The Governor-General in Council has decided that I ought not to have used my 

own discretion; that I ought to have lost 'five weeks in applying to the Supreme 
Council for instructions; and the Governor-General in Council has not only reprimanded 
me publicly for my conduct, but bas given me positive orders not again so to act 
" under any circumstances." , 

Such are the shackles put upon my conduct as Commander-in-Chief: such is the 
support which I have received on this occasion: and such the support which I may 
expect in future difficulties! 

So circumstanced, I no longer feel safe, and ~haU resign a command that I could 
not retain, under such restrictions, with advantage to the public service. 

Head-Quarters, Simla, (Signed) C. J. NAPIER, General~ 
22nd May', 1850. Commander-in-Chief. 

MEMORANDUM. 
Head-Quarters, Camp, 

2nd March, 1850. 

I beg to submit, for your Excellency's consideration, with reference to paragraphs Memorandum. 
3,4, and 5,· that the real question is not how, or under what circumstances, the rule to . by the 
which you have objected was framed, but whether, at the present time, when the ~d~u~nt-~e~;r:~' 
allowances in the Punjah have been reduced to the ordinary province rates, it is prudent n aro, . 
or politic to enforce a rule which deprives the native soldier of even the trifling addition 
to the ration-compensationt to wbich he was entitled under the older regulation, framed 
by Lord Ellenborough, and published in the Pay Code of 1845. 

Adverting to what is stated in paragraph 8, with respect to Lord Gough's cordial 
approval of the existing rule, I would obserre that his Lordship could only have 
considered the ration-com}!ensation question as then placed before him, in reference to 
its bearing on Scinde, where- the soldier was in the receipt of the high ratea. of 
allowances then and still enjoyed by the troops serving in that province. 

I am persuaded that Lord Gough had no knowledge of the correspondence between 
the Military Board, the Commissariat Department, and the Governor-General, to which 
allusion is made in paragraph 6; and if his Lordship was ever consulted, which I greatly 
doubt, regarding tbe general application of the general order of the 17th Decemuer, 
1847 (paragraph 9), at all events he could not have considered it in connection with our 
occupation of the Punjab, and the altered circumstances in which the native troops 
serving in the new territory are now placed; neither, I may be permitted to add, could 
these points have been contemplated by the late Governor-General in Council when, for 
the sake of convenience and to save trouble, as stated in paragraph 5, it was decided to 
enact the rule to which your Excellency has seen reason to object. 

(Signed) PAT. GRANT, Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 

EXTRACT of a MILITARY LETTER from BENGAL. 

(No. 139.)-Dated the 24th of August, 1850. 

'5. In, continuation of paragraphs 22 to 25 of our general letter, No. 88, dated the 
28th May, 1850, we have the honour to transmit further proceedings in the Military 
Department, regarding the suspension in the Punjab by his Excellency the Commander
in-Chief, of the orders issued by the Government of Lord Hardinge, in 1845, regulating 
the grant of compensation to native troops for dearness of provision. 

'. Officia.ting Secretary to Government of India., Military Department, Letter No. 331, dated 14th Feb. 1850. 
,t At Wuzeera.bad it is stated to a.mount to one anna six pies per mensem. 

D 

Extract of a 
Military Letter 

from Bengal, 
24th Aug. 1850. 
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Extract of a 
Military Letter 
from Bengal, 

24th Aug. 1850. 

10 CORRESPONDENCE, &0., RELATIVE 'TO THE 

'6., The memorandum of,his Excellency on this subject and ~he ~inute in reply ot 
the Most Noble the Governor-General, .recorded on the proceedmgs as No.41, of the 
13th July, 1850, have already been transmitted to your ~onou~a~le C~~rt fro~ th~ 
Secret Department. Copies'are now forwarded to con'l:plete our mIlItary col!ectIOns. 

7. The Military Board, it will be observed, have been called on to furmsh Btate .. 
ments showing to what extent compensation has been issued' under tlie order of 1844, 
and also under that of 1845. 

MINUTE' by the GOVERNOR-GENERAL~ 
, 

Dated Simla, 14to4 June, 1850. 

, llinute by the I had the hon~ur of receiving, on the 26th of "¥ay, ,a memorandum by the Co~ .. 
Governor-General, mander-in-Chief, in reply to the letter No. 451, AprIl 13, 1850, addressed to ,the AdJu .. 
14th June, 1850, tant-General for his Excellency's information, by direction of the Governor-General 
recorded on the .' .' b:' 'f h d I" t t' fi . , t' . Military Proceed- III Coun~Il, on the su ~ect 0 t e or ers re atIve 0 compensa IOn or sepoys ra Ions lD 

ings of the PunJab. 
13th July, 1850, 2. I have given to his Excellency's memorandum' that full consideration which is 

No.4!. due, as well to the importance of the correspondence, as to the conse,q~ences which his 
Excellency has thought fit to connect with it. And flaving thus a second time 
examined the whole subject, 'together with the explanations and remarks' which his 
Excellency has furnishe~, 'I beg l~ave to state that I adhere to the opinion I expressed 
before, that his Excelleil:cy's act, in cancelling an order of the Governor-General in 
Council, regarding sepoys' ,compensation for rations, and introducing another regulation 
into the Punjab? was precipitate and,uncalled for; and that his Excellency therein e:x:er~ 
cised an authority which did not belong to bim, and which was not justified by the 
circumstances of the case. ' " , 

< 3. The Commander-in-Chief defends his aQt' on tbe ground that he was placed fn 
critical aud dangerous circumstances; that the moment was alarming; that the Indian 

. Government was in ,great peril by reason of the lqutinous spirit wbiph .infected more 
than 40,000 men in the Punjab; and that therefore he was justified in setting aside, at 
such a time, the introduction 9f a new regulation, which enforced an addItional reduction 
from the pay of the sepoy., ' 

4. I regret to be unable to assent to the accuracy ~of these the main propositions on 
which Sir Charles Napier has rested the justification of his act. 

5. W,ithout further Neface, and refraining from many remarks which the paper 
before me' would suggest, I address mysel( to the consideration of these propositions. 1: 
shall endeavour to discuss them with as much conciseness as a full examination of them 
wnt permit,and I sball, refute and shall dispro~e them both. 

6. The Commander-in-Chfef affirms that the rule of compensation, which he has 
lately superseded, was a new, rule,-" a new rule, which, but for Brigadier Hearsey, would 
,~ have unexpectedly introduced to ,the sepoys a new regulation at the very moment 
" whe;n mutiny had appeared at this, station in a very formidable shape." He terms it a 
" 'reduction," which .. ought not to be suddenly put into operation," and he states that 
he suspended the ~. operation of t~e new rule for an additional reduction of the pay of 
.. the sepoy." I 

7. In several other passages, his Excellency has in like manner termed it a new 
~ule~he stigmatiz~s it "as unjust and i,mpolitic-asserts it to be a "breach of public 

f~I~h to the soldIers; ~nd, finally, hIS Exc;l1ency has not thought it unbecoming his 
POSI~l?n to state, t?a~ "It suadenly, and WIthout explanation, tamperl'!d at a most 
" crItical moment WIth the sepoy's money." 

8. In the first letter of the Adjutant-General, dated 20th January 1850 to the 
Secretary t~ Govern~ent, his Excellen~y declared the rule he had supe~seded to be a 
new regulatIOn. It IS a matter of surprIse to me that, notwithstanding the clear and dis
~inct nar~at~ve, s!nce that'time transmitted to his Excellency, by order of the'President 
lD. CounCIl, III which fac~s and dates are fully cited, t~e Commander-in-Chief should now 
~elterate ~he sa~e assertIon, .and that he should still treat the o~der of the Governor-General 
III Cou~Cll, }VhIC~ ~e sets aSIde, as a new regulation, which. suddenly introduced a fresh 
reductIOn a~ ,a crItIcal momen,t. But B:s the letter in question, of the 14th February, seems 
to ~ave,es~ped the recollectIOn of the Commander-in-Chief, when be wrote the memo-
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randum of the 22nd May, and as the narrative which his Excellency has given therein of the CORRESPON
chaItges in the terms of the rule, is incomplete and incorrect, I am compelled to quote DENCE, &c, 

afresh the several orders which have been issued. 1\1' t b tb 
9 I ' • 'J!. h I I h' h . d b IDU eye • t IS not necessary to speChY t e severa ru es w IC were mtroduee etween Governor-General, 

the years 1821 and 1843., 14th June, 1850, 
lQ. On the 30th April, 1844, the Gov~rnor-General in Council, Lord Ellenborough, r?c:orded on the 

issued a general order, granting compensatipn for ration to sepoys, in the following terms: 1\llht3;ry Pr;ceed
" It is known to the troops that when the price of ottah is above fifteen seers the 13thlJ~/1850 

.. rupee, compensation in money for the excess of price is now given to them, at the rate • No. 41. ' 
" of a seer a day for each man." 

" With a view of providing as is done in her Majesty's service, that the soldier's 
" rations shall never cost him more than a fixed moderate sum, the Governor-General in 
"Council thi.nks it expedi~nt to extend the principle of giving compensation in 
.. money, in case of high prices, 'to the other minor articles composing the sepoy's rations, 
.. and it is accordingly notified, that whenever the price of dholl is above ten seers the 
." rupee, that of ghee above two seers the rupee, and t~at of salt above eight seers 
"the rupee, compensation-money for the excess of price will be given to the troops, 
" at the rate of two chittocks of dholl, one chittock of ghee, and one chittock of salt a 
" day, each man." 

11. That rule was of short duration. It was rescinded (not in 1847, as his Excel
lency has supposed), but on the 151h August, 1845, when the Governor-General in 
Council, Lord Hardinge, directed that compensation should be paid whenever the price 
of provisions forming the soldier's diet shall exceed Rs. 3. 8 a. on the aggregate of the 
rates for the several articles laid down in G. O. of 26th Feb., 1824. 

12. On the face of the order, this rule was applicable only to the province of 
Scinde. It was explained, however, in a letter from the Government to the Commis
sariat Department, that the rule was to be acted upon "elsewhere," as well as in Scinde. 
On the 12th February, 18461 the rule for compensation of 15th August, 1845, 
No. 261 A., was made applicable to the British army which bad crossed into the Punjab; 
and on the 17tll December, 1847, in order to remove a doubt which had inadvertently 
arisen, the Governor-General in Council, Lord Hardinge, declared in General Orders, 
that the rule of ] 5th August, 1845, was" intended to be, and is to be considered, applicable 
.. to the native troops generally, wherever they may be stationed." 

13. This is the last order which has been issued on the subject; and thus, in a few 
sentences, it is shown that the rule for compensation, far from being a new rule, was 
established as long ago as the 15th "August, 1845, and that it has been uninterruptedly 
in force from that date to the present time. 

14. But Sir Charles Napier has further asserted, that the rule was not known to 
the sepoys of the al'my. "Lord Hardinge's notification of it (he says), though known to 
"the Government, was (as Brigadier Hearsey's letter, confirmed by Sir W. Gilbert, 
" explains) not known to the sepoys of the army generally. It had not, to my know
" ledge, come into operation in any station of the Punjab till last Christmas ;" and his 
Excellency intimates, that if enforced in January, 1850, "it would 'have nnexpect
"edly introduced to the sepoys a new regulation:" for this and other reasons, his 
Excellency states that he directed General Gilbert to adjust the "compensation in 
" accordance with the regulations of 1845" (his Excellency means the order of the 
30th April, 1844), " which were perfectly known to and understood by the sepoys." 

15. In the absence of any explanation by his Excellency of the preceding passage, 
it is difficult to understand how it should come to pass that the sepoys should perfectly 
MOW and understand the regulation of 1844, which lasted only for seventeen months, 
and yet that they sbould not know the regulation of 1845, which has endured for three 
times that period; or how it should come to pass that the sepoy should be familiar with 
a former rule, which has been done aWay with for four years and a half, and yet should 
know oothinO' of the existing rule, which has been in active operation during all that 
time. 0 , 

16. Possibly, the observation which bis Excellency has made, that the cQmpensa
tion is not" an ordinary daily occurrence," and that "in many stations it is never called 
" into operation from year's end ,to year's end," may be intended as an explanation of 
the assertion that tbe sepoys did not know the rule of 1845. 

17. I do not at all question the accuracy of the remark as a general one, but I beg 
to say that it does not apply to the particular case before us, and does not assist his 
Excellency's argument. 
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CORRESPON- 18: Whatever may have been the impression of the 'officers by whom his.Ex~ellency 
DENCE, &c. bas unfortunately beeu misled, and however true it may be that compensatIOn IS often 
,- not paid fro~ year's end to year's end, it assuredly is not the case that the sfi)poys were 

G 
Mmute,hGY the I 1'gnorant of the rule of 1845 or that that rule has been a "dead letter; for it has not 
overlJ'or~ enera, , . db' h f I' 

14tl1 June, 1850~ only been frequently promulgated, but the compensatIOn allowe y It as requent y 
r?~orded on the been disbursed among them. '. . . 

liIh~ry Proceed- 19. Whatever publicity was O'iven to t4e CompensatIOn Order of 1844, whIch hIs 
lDgS of I:> d d d . I h bI" . 13tlt July, 1850, Excellency says the sepoys pe;fectly knew an lIn erstoo. ' prec1se y t e sa~e pu IClty 
No. 41. 'was given ta the rul~ of 1840). It was frequently pubbsbe? and re-pubh~hed by the 

Commander-in-Chief 111 o-elleral orders to the army. In additIOn to the orIginal pub
lication, it was made applicable to the army of the Sutlej on the 15th February, 1846; 
it was continued to the troops in the Punjab in the Commander'::in-Chief's orders of the 
8th March, 1846; again on the 9th January, 1847; and republished on the 31st 
December of the same year. ' 

20. Time has ,not admitted, before the departure of the mail, to ascertain ever., 
occasion on which the comp£tnsation was actually paid, under this rule during the fout" 
and a half years of its existence. But documents are before me which show that it 
was paid to the targe force in the Punjab in ] 847; that it was paid to the whole army'of 
the Punjab in 1848; and that it was again disbursed to the same army in 1849. The 
payments were not made at an, isolated station, or to a few companies or corps; they 
were made to large bodies 'of troops, comprising 'a considerable portion of the Bengal 
army. ',L'hese payments 5n themselves are amply sufficient· to establish the fact that the 
rule of compensation of 1845 was known to the sepoys, not only by the ordinary course 
of orders issued to the army, but by the'intelligible explanation of it which bas ,been 
conveyed to them and to others by thefr having received and enjoyed the compensation 
allowed uIider the rule, on many differeJ;lt occasions, and in several continuous years. 

21. I have thus examined, as briefly as possible in the preceding paragraphs, the 
assertion of Sir Charles Napier, that he was suddenly required to enforce a new rule, by 
which fresh reductions of pay were imposed upon the sepoy. The statements I have 
adduced in refutation of this position are not assertions, but official facts placed on 
public record, and which admit of no dispute. They prove that the order of the Gover
nor-General in Council, which his Excellency took upon himself to abrogate, was a long
promulgated rule, established several years ago in principle, and constantly and con
tinuously ,acted'upon in practice ever since. They tllerefore utterly d/ilstroy the first of 
those pleas w,hich his Excellency has advanced in defence of his act, viz., that in the 
month of January last his Excellency was suddenly caUed upon to enforce a new rule, 
which was not known to the sepoys, and by which further reductions were made from 
their pay, in addition to those which had already been directed. 

22. Before I leave this part of the subject undel' consideration, I think it IJeCessary 
to ad vert to the opinion expressed by the Commander-in-Chief, that the rule of compen
sation established in ] 845 is unjust and impolitic. It will not be difficult to show that 
the conclusion which bis Excel1ency has formed, on the very superficial examination 
which he appears' to have given to the question, is altogether an erroneous one, and that 
the rule of 1845 is perfectly just in principle and liberal in extent. It is perfectly just' 
in itself, because it" fully accomplishes the purpose which was originally declared to be 
the, object of a compensation rule, when Lord Ellenborough first issued 11is orders of 
1844, and gives to the soldier everything which that order was intended to secure to 
him. It ,is politic, because, prevailing in every other part of the British dominions, there 
js no reason whatever why it should not be introduced, with the ordinary rates of pay, 
into the new province of the PJlnjab. 

23. The principle 011 which the compensation rule of 1844 was founded is defined 
in the general order dated April 30th, r84.4. It is this, "that the soldier's ration shaH 
" never cost him more than a fixed _moderate sum." 

24. '~he. an;ended ru~e of 1845 stl'ic,tly adheres to that principle, and gives full 
effect to It m Its operatIOn under all circumstances of price. The several articles 
composing the soldier's ration can nev(>r cost him more than the specified moderate sum 
of R;s.3. 8 a: 0 p.; for however much the m,arket price of those articles may exceed at any 
partlCula~ time that fixed sum .of Rs .. 3 .. 8a. O~., the di~erence between the market price 
and, t~e fixed, sum above mentIOned IS lmmedlately paid to the soldier in cash, and in 
addltlO~ to hIS pay, , 

25. The rule of 1844 secured the same result, but it did more than it was intended to 
do. The declared object of a compensation rule was to ensure ,that the soldier should 
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never pay for his ration mote than a fixed modeTate sum; but the rule of 1844, by CORRESPON
giving compensation for the price of each article separately. not only secured to him his DENCE, &e. 
ration at this fixed moderate sum, but even if his ration should actually have cost him M' ~ th 
Jess than that fixed sum, it would frequently give him an additional payment in cash into Gov;::Or-6ene':al 
the bargain. . 14th June, 1850,' 

And. whereas the intention was tbat the soldier's ration should never exceed a fixed ~rdedon the 
moderate price, and not that when the ration was cheaper than that price, it might, by a M!ll~ PJ'rceed-
money payment, be made cheaper to him still; and whereas the existing rule of 1845 13th j~;O 1850 
does fully provide tbat'on all occasions and uuder all circumstances" the soldier's ration No. 41. , 
" shall never cost him more than a fixed moderate sum;" it follows that this latter rule 
bas strictly and literally secured to the soldier, in all respects, the whole advantage 
which it was the declared iU,tention of the Government in 1844 to confer upon him; 
consequently, that the rule itself is strictly just, and that faith with the soldier has in no 
respect bepn violated. 

26. Since, then, the rule has been shown to be just, I am unable to discover any 
r.eason why it should be impolitic to introduce it at once into the Punjab. The principle 
f!bat the pay and allowances of the soldier should be, as far as possible, the same in every 
part of the British territories is a simple f1,nd a reasonable one. It has al ways, heretofore, 
been acted upon with justice and with success, and my declared intention of exteuding 
it to the Punjab has received the approbation of the authorities in England. 

Precisely the same course was pursued by the Government of India in recent 
conquests as tbat which has now beeu followed by the Governor-General in Council. 
When, a.~ the result of the war of 1846, the Jullundur Doab and other territories were 
dissevered from the kingdom of the Punjab, and added to this empire, the same 
measures as the present were enforced. Tbe war allowances were continued as an 
jndulgence for a time; on the relief of the occupying troops, those war allowances were 
withdrawn, and ultimately the relieving troops were placed on the ordinary rate of 
provincial pay, and the ordinary scale of allowances, including the compensation rate of 
1845, was established also. , 

27. What Ilossible reason can there be why the just measures which we pursued in 
respect of our first conquest in the Punjab should not be followed, when further 
conquests in the same country have been added to it? What possible reason can be 
alleged to sho\v that ~t is impolitic to introduce into the Baree and neighbouring doabs 
the same rule of compensation which was at once established, and has been acted upon, 
in the J ullundur Doab! Why, ill short, should the rule of c;oinpensation for soldiers' 
rations be different in the province of the Punjab from that which prevails in every 
other province of the .Indian empire? 

No reason whatever has been shown~none has been suggested-excepting the 
reason specially alleged by the Commander-in-Chief as applicable to the present case, 
namely, that be considered it impolitic to enforce the new rule of co~pensation, 
.. because it suddenly and without explana,tion, tampered at a most critical moment with 
.". the sepoy's money." 

28. I have already demonstrated that the rule was Dot a new rule, that it was not 
enforced suddenly, but was of long standing, and by frequent experience was 'well knoWll 
~o the sepoy. 
, I proceed now to consider the accuracy of his Excellency's description of the 
circumstances of the time, and of the position in which he declares that the Government 
was then placed. 

29. In various passages of his memorandum, his Excellency states that when he 
issued the Qrder on the :lOth' January, relative to sepoys' compensation, .. mutiny had 
." appeared in a very formidable shape;" that the officers in command were in "very critical 
~'and dangerous circumstances;" that it was" a mOpIen_t of great danger ;" that he was 
"surrounded by a hostile. population, and with an army of upwards of 40,000 men 
.. infected with a. mutinous spirit ;" and finally. that the Indian Government, by reason of 
this mutinol1s spirit, was exposed to " grpat peril." 
.. I cannot bufficiently eXp'ress the astonishment with which I read. on the 26th May, 
the intimation then made to the Government by the Commander-in-Chief, that in the 
month of January last a mutinous spirit pervaded the army in the Punjab, and that 
jnsubordination had risen so high and spread so wide, as to impress his Excellency with 
the belief that the Government of the coun~ry was placed at that time in a position of 
~' great peril." , 

30. I bave carefully weighed the statements which his Excellency, has advanced. 
E 
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\ ' 

CORRESPON- ' I have examined anew the records that bear on the state of public affairs at that petiod. 
DENCE, &C, and I have well reflected upon all that has passed. While I do ~ot seek to question itl 

, --,- any way the sincerity of the co.nvictions by which Sir Charles Napier has been led to 

G 
llmute bOY the I declare that the army was in mutiny and the empire in danger, I, on my part, am bound 

overnor- enera, " d fl 'h tId' d th' d l't 14th June, 1850, to say, that my examlDatH~n an re ection a;e no essene lD any egree, e mcre u 1 y 
recorded on the with which I first read the statements to whIch I have referred. • 

11ilitll;ry Proceed- Passing over many minor evidences to the contrary, I feel myself unable to admit 
h l~g~ of

l 
0 the reality of such -a state of things, especially on this consideration, t1)at it is quite 

13t N:' ~l, 85, irreconcilable with the official proceedings of the Commander-in-Chief at the time. . 
- 31. Is it 'conceivable, that if in January last, the insubordination of the troops in the 

Punjab, by reason of reduced allowances, was such as to place the Government in danger, 
the Commander-in-Chief would have left the quarter where reduced allowances and dis .. 
content prevailed, and would have quietly pursued his march towards a district where 
the high allowances were still re~ained, an~ where no dissatisfaction could possibly arise 1 
Is it conceivable that bis Excellency, who justly lays such stress on the necessity for the 
exertion of prompt decision under circumstances such as he describes, would neither 
have remained in, nor returned, to, the plains, if such a spirit had generally prevailed 
there, but would have continued to remove himself to a distance from whence the. 
exercise of that promptitude and decision was plainly impossible? Is it, in short~ 
conceivable. that if 40,000 men had been so far disaffected as really to place the 
Government in peril, his Excellency would at such a time have quitted the scene of 
danger, and would have left to his subordinates the adopt jon of decisive measures, aud 
the immediate r~sponsibility ~f them? Unquestionably not. The reputation and 
character of Sir Charles Napier are a sufficient guarantee, that if the spirit of the troops 
had'seemed to him thus extens.ively insubordinate to their service and dangerous to the 
Government, he would have remained upon the spot where discontent was loudest, and 
wb'ere danger was thickest. The bare fact itself, therefore, that his Excellency did not 
think it necessary to remain in the doabs, or to check his march towards Peshawur, 
entitle!! me with certp,inty to infer that no such extensiv~ mutiny or such public peril 
existed, as has since' been supposed. 

31 A. But I do no~ need to rest this ,conclusion upon inference. There is direct, 
evidence in its support, the evidence of the Commander-in-Chief himself. At the ,very 
period of which I am treating, his Excellency issued a General Order to the army, the 
terms of' which directly disproved the existence of extensive mutiny or danger to the 
state. In that order of 16th January, 1850, Sir C. Napier recorded these remarkable. 
words: "I have seen,'"he said, "I have seen most of the armies in the world. and I 
" have never seen one that is better paid or better cared for, than the army of the East-India 
"Company; neither have lever seen a more obedient, fflO'J'e nonourable army." Hi~ Excel
lency,did not conceal tbat insubordination existed, nor evade the mention of it;, but be 
characterized its nature, and described its extent, when he added, "I will not allow afew 
" malignant, discontented scoundrels to disgrace their colours and their regiments by an inso
"lent attempt to dictate to their Government what pay that Government shall give to 
"soldiers tqward~ whom it has always been both just and generous." 

32. It is not pretended that anything occurred in the three days which immediately 
preceded the 20th J anuary la~t; yet his Excellency has now informed the Government, 
'that on that 20th January, the army was in mutiny, and the state in danger, when at 
that'very time he was'proclaiming to the army, and to the world, that a more honourable 
and obedient army he had nev~r seen, aml that the mutineers of its number were but a 
few malignant, dIScontented scoundrels. I~ is not my business to attempt to reconcile these 
irreconcilable contradictions, or to form any conjecture as to the impression under which 
his Excellency has recently written. But I cannot for a moment suppose that the Com .. 
mander-in-Chief did not mean, or did not believe, that which he then declared to the 
army-in the Punjab; 'and every circumstance within my knowledge goes to corroborate 
the truth and justice of the words he used. Therefore I am well convinced that his 
Excellency bore true testimony to the subordination of the troops in general when he so 
addressed them, and correctly estimated the comparative numbers of those whom a 
mutinous spirit had possessed, I ' • -

33. The course of subsequent_events liaS not impeached the substantial correctness 
?f his Excell~n~y's estimate of the compa;ative extent of the ,mutiny. One regiment, 
l~deed, ,left lD Ig!l0rance of the intentIons of the Government through the scandalous 
dlsobedlence of hIS orders by the officer who commanded it, unhappily fell from its dutY, 
and was betrayed into acts of violence and insubordination. If the state of feelinlP in 

~) , 0 
ow 
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surrounding corps had been such as is now alleged, the mutiny of the 66th would have CORRESPOX
been a spark sufficient to light the whole into a flame. But no symptoms ofsuch feeling DENCE, &e. 

appeared. The native regiments who were at hand showed themselves ready to act Mi te h th 
against the mutineers cheerfully and with vigour. So hopeless were the men of the 66th Gove~~r-dene~1 
themselves of sympathy or support, that they actually piled their arms at the word of 14th Jnne, 18,;0,' 
command, and were Vlarched out of Govindghur to a":.,ait the arriva.l of the announcement ~rded on the
of their fate. Disarmed and disgraced, they were marched across the Sutlej; and during Millta;ry Pioceed-
all ~hat time, and fro~ that. time,to this, not a voice has been raised, either to imitate 13th lJ~y: 1850, 
theIr example or to pIty tbeIr fate. No. 41. 

34. Let it be remembered, that every native regiment in the Punjab was relieved 
and their place& supplied by otber corps. All on this side of the Indus were placed on 
ordinary cantonment allowances, corps after corps has crossed tbe Sutlej, pay-day after 
pay-day has passed, but with the exceptions which have been detailed, there has been no 
manifestation whatever, either of insubordination or discontent. 

35. That ihe withdrawal of war allowances, which were continued as an indulgence _ 
after the war had ceased, was unpalatable to the sepoys, no one for one moment doubts. 
That dissatisfaction would be felt at the fact, however just and necessary the order migbt 
be, and that such dissatisfaction might be partially shown, were matters which the 
Government was fully prepared to expect. But relying on tbe perfect justice of the 
withdrawal of war allowances when war had ceased; conscious of the. absolute necessity 
of the measure; mindful of the liberal and generous treatment which the sepoy receives 
from his Government, and which bis ExcelJency in his general order of 31st January 
very forcibly describes, I was confident that tbe native troops, as a body, would act upon 
this occasion, as our f;xperience told us they have acted on other occasions in similar 

I circumstances, and that the transition to ordinary rates of pay and allowances would be 
made, if not with unbroken order, at all events with safety and with general submission. 

36. Time and events have justified the confidence I entertained; for while I admit 
and lament that partial disaffection has prevailed, apd that some misguided men have 
been betrayed iuto open mutiny, yet neither the frequency of the offence nor the number 
of the offenders, has been sufficient to justify the sweeping inculpation which has been 
pronounced by his Excellency on the troops that occupied the Punjab. I feel it to be 
my duty, therefore, to vindicate the Bengal army from the unjust and injurious imputations 
which its Commander-in-Chief has cast on 40,000 of its number, and to declare my firm 
conviction, that while some in its ranks have disgraced their names, the great body of 
the troops in the Punjab have been tr~e to their colours and faithful to their salt. 

37. There is no justification for the cry that India was in danger. Free from all 
threat of hostilities from without, and secure ~hrough the submission of its new subjects 
from insurrection within, the safety of India has never for one moment been imperilled 
by the partial insubordination in the ranks of it!! army. 

I have confronted the assertions of the Commander-in-Chief on this head with 
undisputed facts, and with the authority of recorded documents. Fortified by these 
facts and documents, and my convictions strengthened by the information which the 
Government commands, I desire to record my entire dissent from the statement that the I 

army has been in mutiny and the empire in danger. 
38. It is possible that his Excellency, in the warmth of his argument and in his 

anxiety to vindicate his own act, may have unconscious1yemployed expressions which 
closer inquiry and more mature deliberation might tend to modify. But I cannot permit 
these grave allegations. impugning the fidelity of the army and questioning the safety of 
India, to be advanced by so high an officer as the Commander-in-Chief, without at once 
counteracting their possible influence by recording a declaration that, on the grounds 
already given, I altogether deny the accuracy of these allegations; and that h~wever 
convinced bis Excellency himself mat be of the correctness of tbese representatIOns, I 
contradict and· condemn them as extravagant and mischievoul! exaggerations. 

39. I have thus examined in detail the circumstances which his Excellency urged 
as a full justification of the step he took. I have proved that the Commander-in-Chief 
was not called upon to enforce a. new rule or a. fresh reduction, and that no such 
national emergency as that which he describes existed to justify his assuming the power 
which lle exercised. 

40. On this head, his ,Excellency denies that he assumed auy authority at all, for 
be says that the order to substitute the rule of 1844, for that which existed, was stated 
to be " pendinO' the result of a reference to t11e Supreme Government •. " 

41. In th~ letter addressed by the Adjutant-General to the Secretary to Govern· 
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ment, 'of January 20th, it was distinctly state£l, ". the Command~r-in:Chief has ~irect~d 
4, that compensation shall be is!lued,,to the natIve ~roops s~rvlDg m th~ Punjab, 10 
" accordance with the old regulations, and compensatlOn was Issued accordmgly. 

G~~~::!:-te~:~I, 42. His Excellency must be well aware that in such a case as this, if the order were 
14th June~ 1850, once issued by him, the clause of reserv~tion' to which he points became at ?DCe ~n 
recorded .1 tIle empty form. His Excellency cannot be Ignorant that when the Commander-ID-Chlef 

Millta.ry Proceed- bad-issued an order to the troops· bestowing upon them certain additional advantages, 
13th ~~;~f1850~ the act was final. It was practically impossible for the Government to withdraw those 

No. 41. allowances for some time to come, especially if the state of the army were such as his 
Excellency has described it. The authority then to cancel an order of the Governor
General in Council, and to alter the allowances of the troops, was assumed by the 
Commander-in-Chief; for the difections which he then issued 'were to all intents and 
purposes irreversible for the present. . 

43. The Commander-in-Chief, however, not only maintains that in this particular 
case he acted within the just exercise of his own authority, but in the concluding para
g,raphs of his memorandum he assumes a still higher an"d broader ground. 

44. Quoting the letter addressed by order of the Governor-General in Council, on 
13th April, to the Adjutant-General, his Excellency refers to the passage in which it: 
was stated, , "for the future guidance' of his Excellency, that the Governor-General in 
.. Council will not again p~rmit the Commander-in-Chief, nnder any circumstances, to 
," issue orders, which shall altertlie pay and allow'ances' of the troops serving in India." 
His Excelle1lcy proceeds to declare, "that, ~o circumstan,ced, he no longer feels safe;" 
and he announces that he "shall resign a command which he can no longer retain under 
., such restrictions with advantage to the public service." 

45. Sir C. Napier, therefore, openly and broadly claims for himself, as Commander
in-Chief of this army, the power of altering the pay and allowances of the troops under 
his command, whenever in his discretion he Play judge it necessary to do so. 

46. Herein, his Excellency claims a power which has neyer heretofore belonged to 
any Commander-in-Chief in India, which is not enjoyed by the Commander-in-Chief of 
the British army itself, and which no constituted. Government could ever allow. 1'0 
concede this claim would confer on the Commander~in-Chief of this army, for the future, 
an authority dispropo.rtioned to the position in which his commission has placed him, 
and would render his power co-ordinate with that of the Government itself. The Go-
1'ernment of India is responsible for the finances of the empire, and for the great interests 
which are closely dependent on their adjustment and right administration; but if the 
pay of the army is to be placed under the control of its Commander, the revenue of the 
country will in all time to come he at the mercy of any General in command, whose 
caprice may suggest the expediency, or whose fears may. dictate the necessity, of an 
increase. In One word, to concede such a power to any Commander-in-Chief of this 
army would give -to the empire of India two masters, and would render the sure ad
ministration,of the Government plainly impossible. 

47. Least of all should a power be conceded to the head of this army, to alter the 
regular pay and allowances of the troops during the manifestation of a mutinous spirit. 

The regular pay of our native troops in India is ample in itself, and the allowances 
given' in addition to the pay are generous in the extreme. Batta to pay his expenses 
when he marches-money to p:ovide his quarters-increase of pay for length of service 
-pension when worn out-pension for wounds---,pen!iOion to those he may leave behind 
Mm; these, with many lesser advantages, render the condition of our native soldiers far 
superior to that of the soldiers in the service of any native prince, and, as his Excellency 
bas lately testified, equal to the condition of any soldier in the world. 

48. Thus munificently and indulgently treated, no increase of what he now enjoys 
can reasonably or justly be demanded by him. To concede at any time hereafter, merely 
because discontent is threatened; to concede because a demand is made, however 
numerous those who demand, however menacing the aspect of affairs; would in my 
judgment, be, under any circumstances, a grievous error. It would serve no purpose but 
to add to th~ arroga.nce of the disaffected and uselessly to postpone the struggle which, 
unuer such cIrcumstances, must come at last. To direct sllch a measure would be the 
worst weakness of which a ruler could be guilty, and so long as I have the honour of 
administering the go-yernment of India, it shall never be placed in the power of a 
General in Command to commit the Government to so feeble and so fatal a policy. 

49. O?e poi?t o?ly remains on whic~ I think it necessary to make any remark. 
before I brmg this mInute to an end. HIS Excellency Sir C. Napier. at the close of his 
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lJnemorandum, baving referred to the intimation conveyed to bim by the Governor-General CORRESPOND-
in Council that his Excellency could not be permitted to alter the payor allowances of the ENCE, &0. 
troops at his own discretion. proceeds tbus :-" Such are the shackles put upon my con .. 
." duct as Commander-in-Cbief-such is the support which I have received on this 
.' occasion; and such the support which I may expect in future difficulties." 
. 60. In these sentences Sir C. Napier represents himself as aggrieved by restrictions 
placed upon him by the Governmellt of India, and by such a denial of support in the 
']last, that he can no longer expect to be supported in any future difficulties. I beg leave 
to bring these complaints to the test of facts; whereby it will be seen, that, whether 
regard be had to the period of his Excellency's service generally as Commander-in-Chief, 
or to recent events, his Excellency's complaints are equally groundless. 

5]. During almost the entire period of Sir C. Napier's service in India as Com
mander-in-Chief, the Government has been administered, in my absence from the Council. 
'by myself alone;' I am therefore competent to speak with accuracy as well of the acts 
as of the intentions of the Government. I will take upon myself to say that no Com
mander-in-Chief of this or of any other army ever received a more honest or more 
fictive support from the Government under which he served, than Sir C. Napier has 
received from me. From the day on which his Excellency landed in India and assumed 
the command, I ha.ve treated him with unreserved confidence, and as well from a desire 
to promote the public interest as from sentiments of personal good will. I have afforded 
to him ready co-operation, and have endeavoured on every occasion to meet his views 
and to strengthen his hands ip the exercise of his own legitimate' authority. 

52. It would be very easy for me to cite instances in proof of what I have now 
advanced, but it is unnecessary. Sir Charles Napier bas himself placed on record an 
lLmple acknowledgment of the support I have afforded to him. On tJ!e 26tb February 
last, in a memorandum forwarded to the Governor-General in Council, his Excellency 
expressed hilllself in these words :-" The Commander-in-Chief in India has not the 
•• authority to fulfil the duties of his position in this and many other matters, as I have 
., personally stated to his Lordship more than once; but I do not mean by this; that 
" I am aenied an.1/ support from 'his Lord.ship, quite the contrary. I complain of the 
,'~ system, which I think objectionable, and had not his Lordship given me tbe support 
~, which he has, I would not have remained a month in India. But I bave to thank -his 
.. Lordship, not the system, for that support." 

63. Such is the unqualified testimony borne by his Excellency to the support he 
bad received from me, from his arrival in India till February last. If it were possible, 
the support he has had since that date has been stronger still. 

54. When the mutiny of the 66th regiment determined his Excellency to resort to 
vigorous measures, he issued a general order, in which he directed that that regiment, 
officers, non·commissioned officers, and men, should forthwith be disbanded; he ordered 
that the officers and men of the Nusseeree battalion should be transferred to the 66th 
regiment; and lastly, that the Nusseeree battalion should again be raised by its 
commanding officer. 

Each and all. of these acts were beyond the authority of the Commander-in-Chief. 
It was the opinion of my colleagues and myself that they were all not necessary, and one 
of them was exceedingly embarrassing to the Government in its effects, by compelling 
the Governor-General in CQuncil prematurely to increase the pay of the Sirmoor and 
Kumaoon battalions, while the question was yet under the consideration of the Court, by 

'reference from him. But was my support withheld from his Excellency? On the 
contrary, the Governor-General in Council, feeling that under such circumstances the 
acts of the Commander-in-Chief should receive a support without any qualification, 
confirmed each one of these three unau~horized acts with a full, cordial, and unqualified 
approbation. _ 

55. I have purposely laid an emphasis on the word "unautborized," for bis Excel
lency in his general order stated, under some misapprehension which I' am unable to 

• explain, that he directed these several measures, .. haying resolved to use the powers 
., entrusted to him by the Governor-General." 

!lIinute by the 
Governor- General, 
14th June, 1850, 
recorded on the 

Military Proceed. 
ings of 

13th July, 1850 
No. 41. 

, After careful examination of public documents and demi-official or private cor
respondence. I have been unable to find a single phrase which can be construed into the 
bestowal of such powers. Most certainly no such delegation of authority or power was 
ever contemplated by me. 

I have to state, therefore, that his Excellency was not .vested by me with -authority . 
to do those or any other acts which his own powers as Commander-in-Chief did 1I0t allow 

F 
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CORRESPOND- him to do, fOIl I knew too well die limits of m~ ow~ authority to ~uppose that it was 
ENCE, &c. competent to ~e to delegate to the Commander-tn-ChIef, powers whIch belonged to me 
. as Governor-General only. , - . . 

Go~;::::-tre!:~ 56. My official conduct, in ~bol~selquence.~f tdhe s.tlalteml~nt con:~I~ed JI ~e f:~eral 14th June, 1850, order I have quoted, has been pu IC y q?estIvne as 1. ega • never e ess, s ou ave 
recorded on the continued to maintain silence on the subject even to hIS Excellency, but for the tenor of 

Military Proceed- this memorandum. , 
ings of The tone wbich bis Excellency bas therein assumed compels me to stand upon my 

13th Jtlly 1850. h f II h' h h' E II ' t h No. 41. defence, and at last to make known t e u extent to w IC IS xce ency s ac B ave 
. owed tbeir validity to my support. , 

57. Lastly, his Excellency has 'complained that support has been withheld from him 
by tbe Government, on the ?ccasion of the issue of the ord~r out of. whi~h this co~
respoudence has arisen. DId, then, the- Governor-General IP. Councd WIthhold hIS 
sanction from the order which his Excellency issued on the 20th January? Did he 
reverse the instructions whicb the Commander-in-Cbief had given, or thwart the object 
which he had in view 1-

Extract 
Military Letter 
from Bengal, 

19th April, 1851. 
Consultation, 

7th March, 1851. 
Collection No.3. 

I have 'done, the very reverse of alfthis. Thougb that order of the Commander-in
Chief undid aU that for six months I had been doing, though it counteracted my 
intentions, approved by the Court of Directors, to assimilate the pay and allowances of 
the troops throughout the British territories generally, ,and thus threw down at once the 
principle I had been building up anxiously and with difficulty; yet I recognized and 
confirmed that order. Thus to the last, I have supported ,tpe acts of Sir Charles Napier, 
have confirmed his orders, and upheld his authority before the army and the public. 

58. Yet in the face of such facts as these Sir Charles Napier has thought himself 
warranted in stating on record that his action has been fettereil. that he cannot hope for 
support from me in future difficulties, ang that he resigns. ' 

59. I am much concerned that the retirement of Sir Charles Napier from the head 
of the Indian ~rmy, should appear to be iIf any way connected with any public act of 
mine .. I regret still more that his-Excellency should have permitted himself thus hastily 
to resign his, high command on grounds so insufficient and untenable, and that he should 
abandon the charge so honourably intrusted to him, merely because the Government 
under wbic,h he acts, will not concede to him the power of altering the payor allowances 
of the troops under his command, whenever in his discretion he may judge it necessary 
so to do. 

59 A. The grounds on which I refuse such powers are set forth in this minute, 
and will be submitted, with the representations of the Commander-fn-Chief, for the 
judgment of the Honourable Court of Directors and of her Majesty's Government. I 
have perfect confidence that the documents in their hands will suffice to convince them 
that I have uniformly afforded to Sir Charles Napier a full, .cordial, and constant support. 
I have equal confidence that their judgment will be, that I have only done my duty 
towards the Government I administer, and towards those who intrusted it to me, in 
refusi~g to allow to the Commander-in-Chief of their army a IJower which no Com
mander-in-Chief has ever enjoyed, which no predecessor of his has ever dreamed of 
claiming, and which no Government in Christendom could ever concede. 

Simla, (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 
14th June, 1850. 

EXTRACT MILITARY LETTER FROM BENGAL. 

No. 66.-Dated 19th April, 1851. 

4. In continuation of paragraphs 5 to 7' of our general letter, No. 139, dated 
24th August, 1850, we have the honour to forward, for the purpose of completing our 
military collections, the accompanying papers, already transmitted to the Secret Com .. 
nlittee by the Most Noble the Governor-General, comprising a memorandum by Sir 
C. J. Napier, G.C.B.. late Commander-in-Chief, dated Simla, July, 1850, and Head
Quarters, Camp, 4th December, 1850, on the subject of his resignation of that office, 
all:d the occurrences which preceded it; together with a minute recorded by his Lordship 
in reply, on the 28th January, 1851. 
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F"om Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant-Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department. with the Governor-General, to Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Departmen~ Calcutta. 

Dated, 8rd February, 1851. 
SIR, 

CORRESPON
DENCE, &0. 

In continuation of letter No. 122A, of the 14th June,1850, I am directed to From Captain 
inclose, for the information of the Honourable the President in Council, copy of the F.!? Atkinson. to 

. d d Ma.Jor R. Wyllie, undermentlone correspon ence. 8rd Feb. 1851. 

Despatch from the Adjutant-General of the army, No. 1362, dated 10th December, 
1850, inclosing a memorandum by Sir C. Napier, dated July. and 4th of December, 
1850. 

Reply to above, No.2 A, of this date. 
Minute of the Most Noble the Governor-General, dated 28th January, 1851. 
Letters to, and from, the officer commanding the Governor-General's body guard. 
Communication to the F~reign Department, No.2 B, of this date. 

Camp' Kote, 
the 3r~ February, 1851. 

I am, &c. . 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

Asst. Sec. to the Government of India, 
Milit~ry Departmen~ with the Governor-General. 

No.l,362. 

F"om • Lieutenant-Colonel H., T. TUCKER, C B., Adjutant-General of the army, to 
Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, in the Military 
Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

Dated 10th Decemher, 1850. 
SIR, 

I am orderedtby the Commander-in-Chief to transmit to you, for submission to the 
Most Noble the Governor-General, a memorandum * in original by his Excellency, 
bearing date, Simla, July, 1850; and Camp, 4th December, 1850. 

I have the honour to be,' &c., 
(Signed) H. T. TUCKER, Lieut.-Col., 

Adj.-Gen. of the Army. 
Simla, 

10th December, 1850. 

MEMORANDUM in reply to the GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S MINUTE 
of the 14th June, 1850. 

From Lieut.-Col. 
H. T. Tucker to 

Col. J. Stuart, 
lOth Dec. 1850. 

Paragrapbs of tbe 
Governor.General's 

Mmute. • 

Para. 2. 

I must beg leave to deny the first assertion made by his Lordship lIIemorandum ~Y 
in this paragraph. I suspended the execution of the order; and to theComma.uder-tn-
suspend was not to cancel. Chief, dated Simla., 

H · L d h' , d .. h d . , July, 1850, and IS or s Ip s secon assertIon IS, t at my so OIng' was Head Quarters, 
.. precipitate and uncalled for." This, also, I deny, because there was 4th Dec. 1850. 
a mutiny. 

His Lordship, thirdly, says that I exercised an authority which 
did not belong to me. Being beyond the reach of higher authority, 
I exercised my discretion, and instantly reported my having done so 
to higher authority. 

• Forwards & Memorandum by the Commander-in-Chief in Nply to the Governor-General's lIinute of 
the 14th June, 1850. _ 
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the Commander-in
Chief, dated Simla, 

July, 18.50, and 
Head Quarters, 
4th Dec. 1850. 
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Paragraphs of the 
Governor-General's 

MlDute. 
Para. 2. 

Paras. 3 and 4. 

Paras. 5 and. 6. 

Para. 7. 

Fourthly. His Lordship says, I was "not justified by the 
" circumstances of the case." I assert that they did justify .me; and 
in this opinion I was suppo~ted by the opinions o~ officers of the 
Indian army with me on, the spo~-:officers of t~e hIghest rank and 
of the greatest experience in that army. 

Paragraph 2. 
Yes! I suspended the execution of the order upon the grounds 

stated bv bis Lordship; but his Lordship has omitted to add that 
I only did so till I should receive orders from the Supreme Govern
ment, to which I'instantly reported what I had done "pro tempore." 

'But his Lordship " cannot assent to the accura.cy of these, the main 
" propositi9ns, &c." His Lordship pere assumes that the Governor
General, thousands of 'miles distant at sea, was better able to decide 
on an extremely difficult military question than the Commander-in_ 
Cbief on the spot, assisted by several' of the most experienced officers 
bf the army. ' 

Contain nothing to the purpose,-mere recapitulation of my 
memorandum. 

. Contains nothing more ,than an offensive sneer. The only 
reply I shall at present make is the reiteration of every word ~hat I 
formerly used. I formed 'my opiniol} of the details from what I 
heard from the Adjutant-General, Lieutenant-Colonel Grant.· from 
Sir W. Gilbert, and from Brigadier Hearsey, and from my own 
judgment ,as ,regarded the existing danger, in which we all con
curred; and here, it may be right to say :who Brigadier Hearsey; is, 
for w}th him, who was on the spot, the whole affair originated. 
Brigadier Hearsey was born and brought up in India; he bas 
served all his life as a regimentat officer with native troops, and is 
considered by the whole Bengal army not only to be one of its most 
distiIJguished officers, but to be more intimately acquainted with the 
language, feelings, and character of tpe sepoys, than perhaps any 
other officer, civil or military, in the service of Government; and it 
was because of his being so thoroughly aware of the angry feelings of 
discontent which pervaded the minds of the whole of' the native 
regular troops in the Punjab, that I gave the very greatest weight to 
his opinions. Had I not done so, and that the discontented troops 
at W uzeerabad had broken out into open ttmtiny. one general cry of 
reprobation would have instantly arisen against me throughout all the 
British empire! Had' Brigadier Hearsey not acted as he did, then 
on him would have fallen the blame; for the Commander-in-Chief 
of such an immense army as this, can only' act on the reports of 
his commandet's of divi~ions, brigades, and regiments. Whether 
Brigadier Hearsey, Sir W. Gilbert, Lieut.-Col. Gra.Q.t (the Adjutant
General), and myself formed views that were correct, or the con
trary, is not the question. They were the best we were able to take, 
and I acted upon them, with entire success, when failure would have 
been ruinous, and, to use the words of the Governor-General a month 
before, "would be worse than a defeat by an enemy in the field." Had 
I done otherwise I ought to ilave been dismis~ed the service. That 
the crisis was most dangerous, everyone knew perfectly well; and 
no one was more alive to the danger than the Governor-General 
himself, whilst he remained within the reach of a knowledge of 
what was gqing on. It is therefore the more unaccountable to find 
his Lordship, after having been at sea, far beyond the reach of 
knowing the events that were in progress, attempting, ~y erroneous 
assertions, and arguments discordant with facts~ to dispute the opi
nions of men on the spot, and, deny the, tendency and symptoms of 
overt acts infinitely more serious than any of those which had 
previously excited his alarm when he was on the scene himself. 

There was the mutiny! Forty thousand sepoys were more or 
less infected with this bad spirit: we were iq the midst -of a hostile 



Paragraphs 0' the 
Governor.General'. 

Mmute. 

Para. 7. 

Paras. 8 to 21. 

Paras. 22 to 28. 
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population; the Governor-General was far away on the high seas; CORRESPON
the Supreme Council one thousand five hundred miles distant: the DENCE, &c. 

whole responsibility of quelling this mutiny rested upon me. I was 1I1emorandum by 
obliged to decide to the best of my judgment. I had no reason theComma.nder-m_ 
to doubt the statements of Brigadier Hearseyand his commissariat Chief, dated Simla., 
officer, sustained by Sir Walter Gilbert and the Adjutant-General of ~I~ ~50, a.nd 

the army, in reference to the orders and the practice under which 4tt Dec~r:~~: 
they had been serving aU their lives; and 1 had no time, in the 
circumstances, to scrutinize their statements by reference to Calcutta. 
1 had necessarily to decide at once, and 1 did so without a moment's 
delay. Armed soldiers in'mutiny cannot be dealt with by the inex-' 
cusable procrastination which I am found fault with by my Lord 
Dalhousie for not adopting. Whether 19Y decision was the best that 
could have been come to, does not enter into the- question. I did 
what 1 thought rigkt, and 1 succeeded, without cost, too, either of 
money or of life! Now it is impossible for his Lordship to show that a 
different course might not have failed, after both had been expended. 
This is the whole question; but his Lordship ingeniously eschews it. 

Paragraph 3. 
In these paragraphs the Governor-General reverts to my memo

randum, dated 22nd May, and, wholly neglecting the grounds on 
which I based the defence of my order relative to the rations, his 
Lordship fixes upon a number of comparatively unimportant details, 
and therefore I shall not lengthen this memorandum by answering 
these observations of the Governor-General, but allow, without 
entering further into the discussion, that I may have been misled by 
Brigadier Hearsey and Lieut.-Col. Grant, neither of whom ~eems to 
have recalled the circumstances of the case which his Lordship, 
after the danger had been averted by me, and with full time to 
apply to the public offices, has discussed in thirteen paragraphs. But 
his Lordship has, as.l before said, studiously avoided answering the 
following, and aU important, paragraphs of my memorandum :-" But 
4' I do not consider that the real question is, whether 1 acted with 
"judgment, or without judgment. I consider the real question to 
" be this,-whether the Commander-in-Chief in India, removed to a 
'4 great distance from all higher authority (the highest being at sea), 
"in a moment of great danger, surrounded by a hostile population, 
" and with an army of upwards of forty thousand men infected with a 
"mutinous spirit, was justified, or not justified, in using his discre
CI tion, and promptly dealing with danger in the manner which he 
"thought most effectual for the safety of India. This is the real 
'f question." And this is precisely the question which his Lord
ship has so unjustly decided in bis reprimand of the 13th April, but 
so carefully avoided the discussion of in the minute under·reply. 

Finally, 1 completely succeeded in putting a stop to a widely
spread and spreading mutiny in the Bengal army. probably the most 
dangerous that had ever appeared in that army, because founded 
upon the claims of the soldier to dictate to Government what rate 
of pay he should receive-a principle which, in all ages and among all 
nations, has been perilous to the state and popular among the 
troops, and which principle had just destroyed the Punjab Govern
ment! Not only tkat, but numbers of the relatives of our sepoys, 
then claiming more pay, were among the actors in the very army 
which had so recently destroyed their own Government, on the very 
spot where the sepoys were now following the identical plan pursued 
by the Sikh army, of employing agitators to go from company to 
company, and from regiment to regiment. Had the measures taken 
by me not prevented it, we should in a short time have had "Pun
" chayets" assembling in every regiment r 

. Paragraph 4. 
These seven paragraphs of his Lordship'S minute are devotee} ~ 

G 
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the Commander-In
Chief, dated Simla, 
July" 1850, a.n~ 
Head Quarters, 
4th Dec. 185~ 
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b f "h d" my o'pI'nion "That the rule' of ,-compensation established in Paragrap & 0 • It . Isprove, , , "h 
Go,verno~-General'8 " 1845 is unjust and impolitic." My opmIOn. rem~ms t e sam,e after 
P' M122'.t 28 reading' his Lordship's seven paragraphs agamst It, and hereafter I 
a~~~tinued~ .shall probably explain my reasons for '.that' opini?n. Still, ,it was 

merelran ,opini~n expressed .to superIor authorIty, and rzght or 
'w'rong I was bound to express It. ' , ' 
. The Governor-General thinks he ,has overturned my arguments 
on tbis.irrelevant point. I shall n~t discuss' i~ with his Lor~ship. 
I shall 'Only mnke oile remark; that If the rule of 1845 was, In the 
opinion.of the Governor-General, both just and politic, I cannot 
imagine:why he did ~ot at once I~e~o\'~ th,e tempor~ry susp~nsion 
which I had laid upon It; ,Even I, thInkmg It both unJust and Impo
litic !only suspended 1ts operation at a critical moment! That 
mo~ent had long passed, and there. could be no danger whatever in 
restoring a lregulation which his Lordship considers so "just and 
n politic." His Lordship's acts I seem to contradict his expressed 
opinions in this instance~ 

Par~graph 5. 
Paras. 29 to 59. The remainder' of his Lordship's min,ute is contained in these 

, (thirty paragraph!,!, the drift of which is merely to prove that there 
'was no mutiny in the army, and that I never believed that one 
existed; that ,my own orders prove thi~ and that I have libelled the 
Bengal army. Now, I assert the very reyerse of all this to be the 
case. I assert that every man in India, including the Governor
Gen,eral himself (whose own letters prove it), knew that there was a 
very extensive spirit of mutiny among the troops. That this mutiny, 
being grounded- on the desire to get higher pay, was in the very 
greatest degree dangerous. That great alarm existed in conse
q1;lence. That I was not only aware, but ,told the Governor-General 
of it.' That my own' orders prove its existence, and not only my 
knowledge of it, but also the pains I took to conceal from the army 
the extent of the danger. Common sense called upon me to conceal tltis 
danger, lest it should spread still wider, and the whole army, learning 
that a great number of regiments were combined in the Punjab, 
might join. No one could exactly tell how far the bad spirit had 
spread~ and to have made a parade of it in public orders would have 
peen madness! . 

As to my libelling ~he Bengal army, it is an unjust and unfounded 
assertion made by his Lordship, which I think it sufficient indignantly 
to deny. 

I will take these paragraphs seriatim, ,and reply as shortly as I 
can to eacg, and begin with the-

Para. 29, His Lordship need not have expressed any "aytonishment" at 
what wa~ known to everyone, and himself amonO' the rest.-See 
my letters to him on the subject, as well as several of his own to 
JIle, showing that ,he had been informed of the danger before he went 
to sea.. When at sea ~e knew nothing about the progress of what 
was gomg on; but on hIS return he found that a strong fortress had 
been nearly seized by a regiment in open mutiny; that the mutiny 
,,:as for ~z.t increase' of pay; this made it of the most dangerous 
kmd, U!!ltmg Mabomedans and Hindoos in one common interest. 
That five ~egiments had manifested openly their mutmous disposition. 
T·hat the men of one, the 32nd, bad openly declared their intention of 
consul~ing with other regiments. That some had said, "What can 
"we do now, with two European regiments in cantonment with us: 
If wa.it till we can consult with the other reIYiments." That the for
tress nearly seized had a large treasure in specie in it. That it had 
canI}on and ammunition in it. His Lordship knew all these things. 
He also knew th~t an extraordinary correspondence had been goinO' 
on between all the ,native regiments. Will he deny that we had 
~bout, 4~,OOO nativ~ troops' in tbe Punjab, baving the same wil1, 
mterests, ana feelings as those regiments that had already shown a, 
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bad· spirit! Will he deny that the Pnnjalr population was hostile, 
and well armed? His Lordship will scarcely 'Venture 'to deny these 
facts, which, are patent to all.Jndia; and does he pretend ~'astonisk
" menf' beyond expression, at my saying that there was peril in such 
a 'state of, things 1 If so, I can only express equal astonishment, 
and pass on to 

In this paragraph his Lordship expresses his incredulity that 
.~ tke army was in mutiny,. and tlte empire in danger;" a sweeping and 
exaggerated mode of expression: a. statement which I never made 
as his Lordship asserts that I did.' The whole army was not "in 
,~ mutiny;" but a mutinous spirit pervaded a large portion of that part 
of the army which occupied the Punjab. This misrepresentation of 
my words is not argument; so I pass on to 

His Lordship says (and in ,saying so evinces but little acquain
tance with the subject he treats of), that my going to Peshawur 
entitles him, "with certainty, to infer that no extensive mutiny or public 
"peril existed, as has since heen supposed." This is one of those 
assertions which his Lordship has been pleased to substitute for argu
ment, as I will in this instance endea;vour now to show. 

The mutinous spirit first broke out at Rawul Pindee, in July, 
1849. I Was then at Simla. It next displayed itself at Delhi, in 
November, 1849. I was on the spot. I~ then showed itself at 
Wuzeeranad in December, and finally it burst forth at Umritsir in 
January. Here were evidences of long-continued design and corre
spondence,-a correspondence so alarming, that one general officer 
asked me to order the letters to be opened privately, which I refused 
to authorize, because I was pre~ared for the worst, and there was 
something .revolting in t~e act. ,Moreover, aU my information con
curred in saying that there was such a correspondence going on, and 
that the plan of the mutineers was to oppose the Government by 
passive resistance; namely, to refuse the pay of Rs. 7, and demand 
S<linde pay of 12. Before proceeding, let us see what passive resist
ance leads to, The sepoy refuses to accept his pay; he is respectful 
in his demeanour, and does his duty correctly in all other ways. 
This can only go on a few days. Then comes want of food, and one 
side must give in, or recourse be made to violence. The Government 
cannot giv~ in. Suppose thirty or forty regiments take the course 
of this passive resistance (and when his Lordship left India, five 
regiments kad), what could prevent a collision wit.h the Government? 
Who could say that more regiments would not join 1 In this state 
of things, who will pretend that there was not great peril 1 Noone 
but the Governor-General in his after reflection upon past dangers, 
which I had overcome, but which had' not surrounded him as they 
did me. He was far away seeking health on the ocean, amI the 
Supreme Government was at CalCutta, 1,500 or 2,000 miles distant. 
I was alone, and the whole responsibility was thus thrown upon the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

So circumstanced, I decided to proceed to Peshawur, for the 
following reasons, and I have never ('hanged my opinion :-lst. There 
are two points where our position in the Punjab is more exposed to 
danger than in any others, Peshawur and the ManJha. My reasons 
for ('onsidering these points to be the weakest do not enter here. 
I had that experienced officer Sir Hugh Wheeler posted in the J ul
lunder, and he had with him an excellent European regiment, besides 
a large force of irregulars, whose pay was regulated by a different 
principle from that of the sepoys, and they were,. therefore, supposed 
to be faithful. Besides being an excellent soldi~r, Sir Hugh Wheeler 
has spent his whole life among .the sepoys, and is master of their 
language. Who, let me ask, was more fit to control the large por~ 
tion of sepols in the JuIIunder than this officed No one! 

The next and still safer station of Lahore was under the distin~ 
guished Sir W. Gilbert, who had under his hand two European regi-
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. 
mentl, 0. strong force of European artill.ery, and a large body of irre
gulars. Sir W ~Iter also speaks the natIve language. My fired pre
sence wus as little' wanted bere as in the J ullunder ! The next 
station was Wuzcerabad. There Brigadier Hearsey commanded. If 
any man could deal with the sepoys, he could, and be bad three regi
ments of Europeans with him. Under him, therefore, Wuzeerabad 
was as safe as I could make it. 

The next station is Jhelum. This small station was the most 
exposed, because there were no Europeans; but it was no place for 
the Commander-in-Chief and his camp. If the troops mutinied, I 
had not aD European under my hand. But there I staid three days, 
and reviewed the troops. An excellent officer, Colonel Huish, was in 
commnnd, and no more could be done at this station. Pass on to 
Rawul Pindee. There her Majesty's 531'd regiment enabled Brigadier 
Broton to hold his ground; as he had a force of Europeans equal to 
that of the native regiment. ' 

Now, where would the Gqvernor-General have had me fix my 
bead-quarters? In each of these places my presence could have 'done 
no good. and would. in some measure, have shackled the above able 
officers in their own command. Well, we now come to Attock and 
Peshawur, to which last place I had sent the able Sir Colin Campbell. 
'rbis. position, in case of an open mutiny of the sepoys in the Punjab. 
became most important. because the moment a 1;llutiny broke out in 
open violence, Peshawur would, as well as Attock, have been exposed 
to an attack from the Afghans, and from Gholab Sing, through the 
Baro.mullo. pass. Lord Dalhousie asserts that, because the troops 
at Peshawur had the high pay, "no dissatisfaction could possibly 
"arise." I must take leave to tell his Lordship, that be knows hut 
little of soldiers, if he thinks they would Dot unite in a common 
cnuse! Still I will admit, that where the high pay existed. there 
would be a. fair probability of the sepoys being contented. But 
does his Lordship imagine that if the mutiny broke forth, as there 
"'as great probability of its doing, that he could hold Pesbawnr 1 
It appears that his Lordship has no just idea of the danger of,such a 
crisis. nor how such a. crisis was to be encountered-looking forward 
to safety with indiscreet confidence. Had all happened that might 
11l\V~ happened, the Queen's troop..c:;, comparatively few in number, 
,,,,ould h:ne been isolated at each station. The Sikhs and Afghans 
would ine"itably have been in arms. What the Maharaja would haTe 
done no man can teU, but he would haTe had power to do us all 
possible mischief. I might have been obliged to withdraw the 
European force at Pesbawur, recrossed tbe Indus. and marched Dpon 
Lahore. gatht'.rin,g the Europeans as I swept along. engaged with the 
enemy during tbe whole matth. It would haTe been impossible to 
di\"ino ,,-bat would happen" and what WQuld DO~ and if my pl'e$ence 
was useful at one place In ore than another. it was prob:lhlyat Pe;ha
wur. Dnt Dly duty was to move rapidly from station to station. and 
to coneeM the great danger vhich exi~tetl; it ~ to show no ku of 
mutiny; to confide in my $('1)01 eseo~ and to br:r~'e tl:.e \roM:; 
trusting to Dty own n'SOu~ if that worst happened" and in the 
mc.s.ntime to lose DO ol'portuuitl of winning the ronfidffiee of the 
troollS; ,,'hleh last wu oue ~<:()n" among: !SeTenl. fur- m~ ~"" lrit!! 
1 " .. ~l.. ~ - c :::. t letU to n..,\U~t; ~n~ under lire. a roUlDluder pins t!le 0lr.5-
\t~ce of Ills troo\lS _ ror this ~~n I was ddightN to b.~ an 0r~ 
tnUtty of e~l'r-es:;.nl.g my ~"-,,Ji~ to,,~~ th~m,. ,..-bt-G I 1Irrote t1e 
d~l~teb. ~f the l(}tb. Fehrouy~ u-bieb. the Go~~ ~t 
l)rol~ to surl~ It ~ ~l~ ~ puhl~ uJ. \be Recru 
lUt\\yl-uowtb" I&Dl.l~ the IlW\ eithlCl' fu ~"!il ~ ~~~ «~t4t 
libel thellt! -

Snt'h ~ unoong ()t.~'l'S, the ~ fur m~ It'\i~'~fu ~.-c' 
~ __ ,. ~~ .. l. • --'-~_l... - C ~ .. 
~u~'(~ ~ Ule D~ty ",We.. u~~ U4t 1 ~ ~t t!,;s;t 
itn~\t ~ I b.~d ~ t~ b.~ ~ ~~~ cl ~ 1:::y 
~~ ~ ~e ~mutd~~~~v=~, ... 
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On the other hand, his Lordship would have had me proclaim, in CORRESPON
my remarks upon the sentence of doomed mutineers, my belief that a. DENCE, &c. 
cl)nsiderable portion of the Punjab army was tainted with a mptinous l1emorandum by 
spirit! proclaim to them their numbers and their, strength! break off theCommander-in-
the prosecution of an important tour, and do so, from the fear of a ChIef, dated S~ 
danger which might, or might not, become greater, and shut myself up ~IYd 1850, a.nd 
in ~ cantonment or in the fortification of Lahore, cowering under the 4~a D~u~~ 
insolence of mutinous troops! I beg the Governor-General's pardon; . 
but this would have been an impolitic and unbecoming line of con-
duct, much more likely to encourage,the mutineers than to quell the 

. JDutiny! It would have alarmed the whole of India, and would have 
given hopes of no unfounded a nature to the armed and discontented 
Sikhs, and to the astute Maharaja of Cashmere. I must have also 
sacrificed the many and important other objects of my journey, 
namely, first, getting acquainted with the officers in the various com
mandEl,-second, knowing and being known to the troops,-third, 
seeing how they were lodged and fed,-fourth, choosing sites for 
new cautonments,-fifth, seeing' the state of drill and discipline of 
regiments,-sixth, seeing the topography of the country, its views, 
passes, jungles, &c., so that if war was to be made, I might have a 
just idea of the country. All these, and other important points, 
added to t.be propriety, not to say necessity, of the tour which I had 
undertaken; and I have also a right to congratulate myself, that my 
timely arrival at Peshawur prevented a disaster to our arms. 

As I consider that I-have now fully answered this paragraph, I 
shall pass over all his Lordship's subsequent reasoning, if that can be 
called reasoning which is built upon so unsound a base. • 

Paragraph 6. 
Paras. 31 A and 32, This has been answered in my last paragraph, and the "irre-

concilable contradictions" reconciled without the least difficulty, as 
they only existed in his Lordship's imagination; but I must again 
beg to remind his I~ordship that a grave misrepresentation of my 
words is repeated in paragraph '32, where I am stated to have 
informed the Government, in my letter of 22nd May, that on the 
20th of January" the army was in mutiny." 

His Lordship asserts, as an admitted fact, that" one regiment, 
.. left in ignorance of the intentions of the Government," was 
"betrayed into ads of violence." This was not the case. No regi
ment was ignorant of the intentions of Government" Major Troup, 
of the 66th, in common with others, did not obey his orders; but 
those orders were, nevertheless, read to the whole regimen\:., at 
Lucknow, as Lord Dalhousie knew; for I forwarded the Proceedings 
of the Court of Inquiry to the Government, in which proceedings 
toe fact was distinctly stated by one of the European officers, and was 
known to everyone. Why his Lordship chooses to make this erro
neOllS assertion is, therefore, best known to himself. The 66th were 
not "betrayed" into m.utiny; they had planned it long before. 

The Governor-General in this paragraph chooses to assume that 
there was no mutiny, and chooses to forget that I had quelled the 
mutiny; for that reason, tliere was no mutiny when he wrote his 
minute. This assumption on the part of the Governor-General, and 
the sneering tone which bis Lordship has thought proper to use in 
this minute, would alone have obliged me to resign the command had 
I not already done so, aud had nothing else proved the total want of 
confidence which had arisen between the Governor-General and 
myself. 

, Paragraph 7. 
Pars.33, 34, and 35. In these paragraphs the Governor-General endeavours, by the 

most extraordinary and the most disingenuous course of reasoning, 
to describe the perfect obedience of the Indian army after I had put 
down the mutiny, as if that submissive state was not the result of 

H 
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Paragraphs or the ~ . the measures I had taken to quell mutiny! The last circumstance 
Governor-General's his Lordship has endeavoured to cast out of sight altogether. This 

Paras.33,34,&35. appears to me so extremely absurd and unfair, that I shall not at I 
present vouchs,!lfe any answer. 

Para. 36. 

Para. 37. 

Para. 38. 

Para. 39. 

Paragraph 8. , 
The only notice I shall' at present . condescend to take of 

this paragraph is, a distinct denial. I,have cast 110 "unjust and 
"injurious imputations' on the Bengal army." His Lordship's en
deavours to turn the Bengal army against one who has led their 
battalions inaction, and who they know to hfLve done his duty 
towards them, both in action and out of action, is as weak as it is 
unjustifiable, and there I leave it, with this observation-that to 
forget good service is common among men; but to enjoy the Jlafety 
resulting from good service, and then endeavour to make the man 
who produced that safety appear criminal, is unusual; and I willingly 
leave to the Governor-General any satisfaction which he may be able 
to derive from such a line of conduct. 

Paragraph 9. 
This paragraph consists ill a concatenation of mere assertions, 

which I dispute, and have shown to be ·fallacio~s. I also here-record 
my entire dissent from his Lordship's convictions; and having far 
more experience tha~ his Lordship, and having also been on the 
spot, whereas he was at sea, I consider that I am the best able to 
judg,e; I cannot, ho:wever, avoid referring his Lordship to a third 
repetition of his misrepresentation of my words, which I find in the 
last line but one of his paragraph 37 •. 

Paragraph 10. 
His Lordship seems unfortunately to have 10llt temper, and per

mitted himself to become personally offensive in his language. I 
shall not follow his example, but merely record here my dissent from, 
and denial of, the correctness of the whole paragraph, which, at some 
more convenient opportunity, shall be answered. 

Paragraph 11. 
Already fully answered. TWs is merely repetition of a former 

paragraph. 

. . Paragraph 12. 
Paras. 40 and 41. In these his: Lordship gives a quotation from the Adjutant-

General's letter to Government, leaving out that which contradicts 
the crime of defying the Government, which is implied in these 
paragraphs. I said, "c01ifident of the support of Government," the 
Commander-in-Chief has directed, &c. As this letter was dated the 
same day as my Order, the" confident in the support of Government" 
shows that I considered my own act as merely a seCdndary one, waiting 
for the sanction (or the reverse) of the Government, and not issued 
insolently to usurp the power of Government. But this is not all. 
I sent to his Lordship an extract from. my Order, which does not 
permit of being mis-stated, or of doubt; and his Lordship quotes it 
in part. My orders to Sir W. Gilbert contained directions that they 
were only to be obeyed pending a reference to Government. I quoted 
the exact words to Lord Dalhousie, and I here do so ~gain :-" I 
"have the honour, by -direction of the CommandeJ,"-lll-Chief, to 
" request that you will cause instructions to be immediately issued 
" to the several officers of the Commissariat department concerned, 
" to adjust the compensation in accordance with the old regulations 
:: as ~aid ~own in the code of 1845, pending the result of a reference 

whzeh wzll he made to the Supreme Government on the suhject," and 
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Paras. 40 and 41. 

which was made on that same day, namely, the 20th January. There CORRESPON
never was a more unjust, unfair, and unfounded accusation against a DENCE, &c. 

man in my position than that of charging me with an attempt to llemorandum b 
usurp those powers which belong to the Supreme Government alone! the Commander-fn
After which groundless accusation, no man having proper respect for Chief, dated Simla, 
his position as Commander-in-Chief could hold that commission. JHul~\ l

Q
850, and 

Para. 42. 
Paragraph 13. 

There was not the objeetion which the Governor-General sup
poses to reversing my orders. They were issued with reference to 
the most dangerous and critical state of the troops at tkat moment. 
By my having issued them" pending" sanction, and not" abrogating" 
any existing order, I clearly showed that while I held it "unjust and 
" impolitic," I was quite prepared to enforce it, if so ordered by Go
vernment. My own conviction is, that the Government were satisfied 

• that it was both unjust and impolitic, but was afraid to enforce it. 
The fact is, that the compensation for rations is a rare occurrence, 
and I know officers of long service who never yet saw it enforced! 
The application of it is so partial, that the code of 1849 may now be, 
at any moment, put in force whenever his Lordship pleases; espe
cially as it is a rule which De deems so admirable. The amount 
which Government lost. by my suspending the rule (which applied 
for toe first time to th~ troops at Wuzeerabad) was only about (63) 
sixty-three rupees a month on a regiment of 1,000 men. 

Paragraph 14. 
Paras. 43, 44, ,45, His Lordship has devoted these six paragraphs to the display 
46, 47, and 48; of a vast number of truisms, which I am not aware that anyone is 

inclined to dispute, and this has been done ostentatiously enough, in 
opposition to a claim which his Lordship has been pleased to put 
into my mouth; for I positively deny that I ever made any claim so 
perfectly ridiculous! My answer may therefore be short. 

First, that his Lordship has worked himself up ,to a long descrip
tion of this claim, made not by, but for me, to a dictatorship, and 
which he so nobly avows his determination to resist while he is 
Governor-GE'neral of India, but which never entered my head till ~ 
was amused by rea:ding the Governor-Generars description of it. 

Secondly, that my real claim was simply this, that, when 
placed in a position of danger and responsibility, in consequence of 
both the Governor-General and the Supreme Government being far 
beyond my reach; when I was obliged to act on my responsibility 
and at my own discretion; when in so'doing I did my best, and 
moreover with perfect success, I might not be submitted to a public, 
severe, and unjustifiable reprimand. That is my real claim, and not 
the dictatorship of India. I had a right to support which I did not 
receive, and I therefore resigned. I did not dispute the right of 
the Governor-General to reprimand the Commander-in-Chief: but 
I denied, and I still deny, the justice of his exercise of that right. 
Therefore I resolved not to submit to an undeserved and uncalled-for 
reproof. Had Lord Dalhousie written to me a private letter to 
say, "you were in a difficult position, and you did your best, but 
.. I think you were wrong;" or had he written a civil public letter, 
differing with me, as the Government at Calcutta did before the 
Governor-General landed, the case would have been different. I 
would have taken no offence, and such a course would have been be
coming in him. But to this intemperate reprimand no man could 
submit without baseness, especially when I maintain that my whole 
conduct w.as correct, politic, and perfectly successful. 

Paragraph 15. 
Paras. 49, 50, 51, His Lordship in these paragraph~ has assumed, and without the 
52, 53, and 54. slightest fouudation for the, assumption, that I wanted to alter the 

e"" uarters, 
4th Dec. 1850. 
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pay and allowances of the troops at my own discretioI!' Having 
assumed this most erroneous position, he proceeds to say. that 1, com. 
plained of want of suppOrt. in the. post; and then. he overturns the 
complaint of his own cre~tlOn, ,,!hu'h he so gra~Ultously end~avours 
to fix upon me. All this IS makmg out a case whIch has no eXIstence 
in fact. My complaint was as distinct as the sun in the heavens. I 
stated in my memorandum, that the absence of any higher power to 
refer to for a decision, had driven me to act to the best of my judg. 
ment and with success, for which I deserved thanh, and received 
reprimand. After describing this single fact (for the whole case ra. 
ferred to regards but one "fact"), I concluded thus, "Such are the 
" shackles put upon my conduct as Command~r-in--Chief; such is the 
"support roMc'" 1 have received ON TIllS OCCASION, and such the 
" support which I may expect in future difficulties. So circum
"stanced, I no longer feel safer and shall resign a command which 
" I could not retain under such restrictions witp advantage to the 
" public service." Do the words, "on this occasion," authorize his 
Lordship's sweeping assertion that I complained of denial of support 
in the post 1 Assuredly not~ and the proofs which he adduces to 
show that he had given me support on otber occasions are unneces
sary, for I never questioned it .. On the contrary, I always and openly 
ackn~wledged it. It was his duty to give it to me;, and had I not 
received it, I should have resigned sooner. But all that bis Lordship 
bas stated in tbese five paragraphs is fighting with a shadow. The 
one complaint I made (for I did not make" complaints."), was not 
groundless; it was just, and ,no officer of my rank, and in the position 
I stood, could submit to such an offensive reproof as I bad received. 
It was impossible for me to remain Commander-in-Chief after that 
reprimand. Lord Dalhousie seems t<) think that his having given me 
support on previous occasions gave him the right to inflict on me 
this unjustifiable repr!mand~ for no reprimand is justifiable unless the 
man reprimanded has been culpable; and no man can be culpable 
'Who has fully succeeded under very difficult circumstances. His 
Lordship is in error. His former support gave him no right to with
draw support on this occasion, of which be must have been aware at 
the time. 

Paragrapb ~ 6. 
Para. 55. In,this paragraph his Lordship says, that he did not authorize 

the acts w.hich he enumerated in paragraph 54, and of which he after
wards approved, and tbat he is unable to explain on wbat "misappre
~, hension" I said, "having resolved to use the powers entrusted to me by 
.~ the Governor-General," and the Governor-General denies ,having 
e~trusted ~e, with such powers. I will, therefore, by quotations from' 
hIS LordshIp s letters to me, endeavour to show that my "misap
'" prehemion," if I did misapprehend, which I deny, was a very 
natural one, and that most men in the same situation would, in like 
manner~ have misapprehended. As his Lordship says it was a misap
prehenslO~, be it so ; all I ca~ say is, that it was a very bappy misap-

, apprehenSIOn, and one for whICh I deserve thanks. It was fortunate 
. for the East-India Company that I was driveu by circumstances to act 

by my own judgment, and that the Governor-General was not present 
to prevent my taking advanta('e of such an opportunity of placing the 
?bedience and di~cip~ine of the Bengal army ou a sounder base than 
It was ~efore, wh.lch, m cons.equence of a private letter that I received 
from hIS LordshIp at the tIme, I have reason to believe would have 
b~en the casel However, the good is done, and I hope no measure 
'WIll be taken by his Lordship that may undo it! To proceed with 
t?e extracts from the Governor-General's letter, which made me con. 
SIder myself authorised to say I used "the powers entrusted to me by 

. ," the Governor-General." 
In the first place, I can show by his letters that, from the first, 
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he approved of all I did relative to the mutiny when it first appeared CORRESPON
at Rawul Pindee, and also in the various personal interviews which DENCE, &c. 
I had with his Lordship on the subject. But let all this pass, and Memorand m b 
come to later transactions, when matters became more serious. the Comman~er-fn
(The underlining is chiefly mine). On my reporting the affair of the Chief, dated Sun1&, 
.41st to the Governor-General, he writes on the 11th November, from July, 1850, and 

L~odiana~, "I am very sure of y~ur doing everything that is right !h~~~~: 
.. 10 the CIrcumstances that ma.1J anse, whatever (hey may be." 

On the 30t-h December he writes from Mooltan, "The con
" duct of the 32nd distresses me in every way. It is unreasonable. 
" and on every ground unpardonable. The original creations of an 
"allollance extra' was a short-sighted and impolitic as well as an 
" unnecessary act; but the Gove~nment cannot allow the act and 
" its evils to extend into futurity. I am very sure that the course 
" you contemplate is the truly merciful one. No punishment can be 
"too severe for the men who deliberately instigate to mutiny; and 
" although I am as little bloody-minded as most men, I should be 
" quite prepared to advise, if called upon, that these men should be 
" put to death. It is true that it is said transportation across the seas 
.. has more terror than death. I very much doubt it; and I conceive 
.. tkat tke promptitude of tke punishment in retribution of tke act, and in 
" presence. of those who partially shared in it, would have a greater 
" effect in repressing similar offence, than the more distant punish
.. ment of banishment. 1 am very glad you are wltere you are, and I 
" feel quite at ease wken tke conduct of measures consequent on suck 
.. qffences is in your kands." 

On the'18th of January 'his Lordship writes to me from Scinde:-
" 'I quite agree with you in being prepared for discontent among 

.. tke native troops on coming into the Punjab under diminisked allow
It ances. I looked witk great an.ziety to tke result of a measure that 
.. was' indispensable from the first, and I am well satisfied to kave 
" got so far tkrough it witkout violence as we kave. The sepoy has 
.. been overpetted and overpaid of- late, and has been led on by the 
" Government itself into the entertainment of expectations, and tke 
,~ manifestation of a feeling wMck ke never keld in former times. The 
.. Government and yourself have no doubt of the perfect justice and 
.. perfect necessity of their present orders, and they must be enforced . 
.. I would fain hope that flying rumours are exaggerated, and tkatyour 
.. prompt' and decided action at Delki and Wuzeerabad will ckeck all 
.. future desi"gns. I saw the 41st at Mooltan ; it has behaved peI:fectly 
" well since it left Delhi; and the men, Major Halford tells me, have 
.. seemed ashamed of themselves ever since," (that is to say, ever 
since I dealt with them). " If my hope be disappointed, the course 
"of action you indicate is the only right one, indeed it is the 
" only possible one. A yielding or a compromise in this case would 
CI be 'worse tkan a defeat by tke enemy in the field, and would make our 
.. own army more formidable to us tkan tke Kkalsa kas been. In 
.. this point, then, our sentiments are in perfect unison; and wken
.. ever anything may occur whick requires, or would be benifited by the 
" support of tke Government, tkat support will be unreservedly .qiven. 
"All testimony has led me to form the opinion you hold of tke 
" e.fJiciency and fidelity of the Goorkha corps. If immediate increase 
ee of the pay 'were necessary to enable you to command the ser
.. vices of these corps. in the event of disaffection, among the native 
"infantry, I would at once issue an order for the increase; but the 
.. terms of 'their own contract of enlistment entitle you to call upon 
.. them to move anywhere on emergency, and as you can thus avail 
" yourself of them fully, and at once, if they should be needed, I think 
" it better to wait for the reply from the Court, which in another 
" month will reach me. I will make use, in tke meantime, of recent 
"events, for the purpose of strengthening arguments, which I feel 
,. satisfied the Court hay! already felt to be sufficient." 
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Par;:t.58. 

, Now let ·me ask whether, taking all these letters,' and the 
sentiments therein expressed, together, I, holding the high offic'e of 
Commander-in-Chief, and having long military e~perience, and sent 
to India under no ordinary circumstances of danger, was not fully 
warranted to take upon me to act as I did, and to consider that I 
llad been entrusted with the discretionary power which, on the spur 
of the' occasion, I exercised? and was that power without precedent 1 
No; for Lord Gough had it, and I myself, when only a major-general 
in Scinde. had been invested by Lord Hardinge with this very 
discretionary power to disband one or mor~ regiments, if I thought it 
necessary. I did not think it necessary, neither aid I think it neces
sary to disband the 13th and 22nd native_ infantry in the preceding 
year, when the measure was l'ecommev.ded by Colonel Benson, 
because I thought it premature to disband for passive resistance like 

, that shown by these two regiments; but when I found that five had 
I exhibited a mutinous disposition, ,and that one had attempted to 
; 'seize the strong fortress of Govindghur, then I did think the most 

prompt and severe measures necessary to quell the mutiny, and 
, authorized. by the letters above quoted; yet these tqeasures the' 

Governor-General' now holds forth .as criminal! Yes, it was high 
time for me to resign a command,. where every exercise of sound 
judgment in my :Own profession. attflllded with perfect success, has 
been considered an encroachment on his Lordship's power, and a 
misdemeanour, if not a crime. While I found support I acknow
ledged it. When it ceased I resigned. 

- In the last sentence of the 65th paragraph, Lord Dalhousie says, 
" I knew too well the limits of my own authority to suppose that it 
.. was compet~nt to me ,to delegate to the Commander-in-Chief 
" power which belonged to me as Governor-General only." It then 
appears that neither Lord Ellenborough nor Lord Hardinge knew the 
limits of their authority as Governor-General, for Lord Elleriborough 
del~gated the power to break regiments to Lord Gough, I believe, 
and Lord Hardinge did so to me, when only a major-general, as I 
have already stated. 

, Paragraph 17. 
I complained,. only (and no sophistry can alter the fact) of the 

unjust rQprimand. which I received from the Governor-General, dated 
13th April, anq on that alone I resigned. I did not complain that 
tpe orders which I issued on the 20th of January had not' been 
supported. I did not complain that I had not been supported on 
any' other occasion. Those orders might have been reversed after 
the crisis had passed, and may be reversed now. I had only sus
pend~d them till I received the orders of the Supreme Government, 
and I. who had, asked for those orders, could not and did not complain 
of them. on, that score. I complained of unjust reprimand, and I 
complain still, a~ an act of injustice, which prevents my reJI].aining as 
Commander-in-Chief. 

Paragraph 18. 
Yes, I do exactly so maintain. I~ this paragraph Lord Dal

housie winds .up his very extraordinary paper, by assuming, as things 
done and saId by me, things which I neither did nor said; and 
.assuming as proved~ things whi~hl distinctly deny, and intentions and 
motives of which I never dreamed, and which I disclaim. He reca
pitulates his gr~undless a~sertions an~ assumptions, and finally feel~ 
satisfied with hImself that he has, done all that is right, and that I 
have don~ all that is wrong! consequently, that his conduct will be 
perfectly approved by the Home authorities. .But these authorities 
have not yet seen my reply t.Q his Lordship's minute. When this 
reply becomes known, it will be seen ,what judgment will be formed 
by those authorities. 
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Governor-General'. 

MIDute. 
Para. 58. 

Simla, 
July, '1850. 
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For my part, being conscious that I have done my duty, and CORRESPON~ 
being ,convinced that the mode in which I have done It, although DENCE, &0. 
disapproved by the Governor-General, has been highly beneficial to l\Iemorandu II 
the interests of the Government, the country, and the army whilst tbeCommand:'-fu_ 
the course which he maintains that I should have pursued was Chief, da.ted SImla, 
calculated to ensure great public disaster; I cannot feel otherwise July, 1850, and 

than confident of receivin.g, when the real facts are understood, the ~h~~~a:~i 
full approval of my SovereIgn, the Government, and my countrymen, 
as well as of the Honourable the Court of Directors. 

(Signed) C. J. NAPIER, General, 
. Commander-in-Chief. 

Head-Quarters Camp, 
4th December, 1850. 

I have purposely a:,elayed sending in this record of my defence against Lord 
Dalhousie's minute until the close of my command, because, if any accident prevented 
the arrival of my successor. this controversy between the Governor-General and the 
Commander-in-Chief must have been still more prejudicial to the public service than it 
has been. 

(Signed) C. J. NAPIER,. General, 
Commander-in-Chief. 

No.2A. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to 'Government, Military 
Department, to Lieutenant-Colonel H. T. TUCKER, Adjutant-General of the Army. 

Dated the 3rd Fehrua1'Y, 1851. 

SIR, 
Military Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch. No. 1,362, dated From Ca.ptain 
10th December last, and in reply to enclose for submission to his Excellency the F. D. Atkinson to 
Commander-in-Chief, copy of a minute recorded by the Most Noble the Governor- Lient.-Colonel 

General on the 28th ultimo, in reply to the memorandum by Sir Charles Napier, G.C. B., :!d ~Zn~~~l 
dated July and 4th December, 1850. .. 

Camp Kote, 
, .3l'd February, 1851. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

Assistant-Secretary to Government, 
M;ilitary Department. 

MINUTE by the MOST NOBLE the GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 

Dated 28th February, '1851. 

1. The Adjutant-General of the Army has lately transmitted to me a memorandum, Minnte by the 
written l1y his Excellency Sir Charles Napier, in reply to a. minute which I recorded on Govtm;r'bG;neral, 
the 14th June, 1850, regarding the intimation conveyed to me in a memorandum dated 28t e. 851. 
22nd May, of his Excellency'S intention to resign the command of the I1rmy in India, 
together with the reasons which he alleged for that act. 'Tbe present memorandum 
bears date, Simla, Ju]y, 1850, and 4th December, 1850, but it did not reach me until 
after Sir Charles Napier had ceased to command the' army. 

2. In this document his Excellency reiterates the statements he had before 
advanced, and contradicts in nearly every point the reply that has been given. Thrown 
into the form of a running commentary on the several paragraphs of my minute, the 
memorandum repeats so frequently the same statements under various heads, re-words 
the same arguments, and traverses so often ground already traversed before, that it 
would probably prove confusing and perplexing to one who was not acquainted with the 
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CORRESPON~ cause of previous discussion on the subject of which it treats. Neverthel~ss, I should 
DENCE, &0. be well content to leave my defence to the statement I have already submItted, and to 

. rely on the minute recorded on 14th June as furnjshing a full reply, as well to the 

G
Mmute IGJY the, ) memorandum which now professes to answer it, as to the previous paper of the 
overnor- enera, • h' d' Jr. d 

28th Feb. 1851. 22nd May. I am unwilling, however, to appear to treat WIt lD luerence any ocument, 
even though posthumous. which has proceeded from a Commander-in-Chief of this army. 
I shaH therefore, have the honour of submitting in the following paragraphs'such further 
observ~tions as may appear to me to be necessary. In so doil)g. I shall adhere, for 
distinctness' sake, to the same order in which the several branches of this qu('stion were 
discussed in the minute of 14th June, collecting under each head everything which is to 
be found in his Excellency's memorandum that may be connected with the topic and 
may call for anx notice. 

3. In that m'inute I considered, in separate and successive paragraphs, the several 
pleas advanced by Sir Charles Napier iit justification of the course he had adopted: It 
was shown. 

I. That the rule respecting the compensation for sepoys' rations, which his 
Excellency set aside as a ne~ rule, was not a new rule,* but one previously established 
and acted upon in practice 

II: That it was'not an unjust or impolitic rule,t but in all respects the reverse of 
this. 

Pl. That no, such einerge~cy, no such perilous crisis, did exist, as to justify the 
terms:\: in which 'his Excellency described it. I 

It. was further shown, 
IV. That the power which Sir Charles Napier claimed for the Commander-in-Chief 

in the concluding paragraphs of his memorandum§ was unprecedented and inadmissible. 
V. That full support had been given 'to his Excellency by me during the period of 

bis command, and that he had no sufficient ground for intimating an opinion that 
support would not be given to him in future difficulties.'11 ' 

I shall now ~gain review these several heads successively. 
4. I. It has been shown that the'rule respecting the compensation for sepoys' 

ratiot;ls, which his Excellency set aside as a new rule, was not a new rule, but one 
previously established, and acted upon in practice.~r In his present memorandum, 
adverting to my reference** to, the act of the Commander-in-Chief " in cancelling an 
" order of the Governor-General in Council regarding sepoys' compensation for rations," 
his'ExcelIency Sir C. Napier objects,tt "I must beg leave to deny the first assertion 
" made by his Lordship in this paragraph. . I ~us'Pended the execution of the order, and 
" to suspend is not to cancel." In reply I have to observe, that in describing the act of the 

, Commander .. in-Chief as a cancelling of the order of the Government, I used the term 
advisedly, ~nd advisedly I repeat it. I dealt in my minute with the acts of the 
Command~r-fn-Chief as they were in reality-not as they professed to be. I brought 
forward, promi~ently in my minuteH the explanation (advanced by his Excellency in his 
memorandum of 22nd May,H and again in the paper before me) which was founded on 
his ~aving, declared tha,~ he suspended the order " pending the 'f'Bsult of a reference to tke 
"Supreme Government. 1111 I stated that his Excellency must be well aware that if the 
order 'Were once issued by him, the clause of reservation to which he pointed became an 
empty form. The reyerSal of an order by the Commander-in-Chief conveying ad van
~ages to the troops, would, under any circumstances, be inexpedient, from the dissatis
faction it must necessarily create among those affected by it, and the lowering of his 
authority' which it would produce; but to reverse it under the circumstances which JIad 
thE)n existed was practically impossible, and doubly so if the state of the army were 
really such as his Excellency believed it to have been. Wherefore the order of the 
Commander-ilil.-Chief respecting the compensation for sepoys' rations was .. at that time 
final; consequently, the phrase I employed was strictly correct, for, under such 
circumstances, to suspend was to cancel. ' 

5., Having thus replied, to the objection which his Excellency has raised to the 
mode in which I described the measure he had adopted relative to the rule for rations' 
compensation, I proceed to notice his Excellency's remarks on the paragraphs which 
treated his view of the rule itself. 

* Minute, 14th June, Paras. 6-21. 't Do. Paras. 22-27. t Do. P.tras. 29, 30. 
§ Do. Paras. 43-48. .11 Do. Paras. 49-60. ~ Do. Paras. 6-21, 40-42. 
** 1>,0. Para. 2. tt'Memo. 4th Dec., Para.!. tt Minute, 14th June. Paras. 40-42. 
§§ Do. 22nd May, Pal as. 10-11 1111 Do. 4th Dee., Paras. 1,2,12. 
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Upon them his Excellency observes,·" II1 these paragraphs (Minute, 14th June, CORRESPON
.. 8-21) the Governor-General reverts to. my memorandum of 22nd May, and, wholly' DEN(:E, &0. 
"neglecting the grounds on which I based the defence of' my ordet relative to thl!1 M' te" the 
H rations, his Lordship fixes upon II. number of comparatively unimportant details, aud Gov~=or-6enera.l 
.. therefore I shall not lengthen this memorandum by answering the~ observations of 28tlt Feb. 1851. ' 
Of the Governor-General. but allow, without. entering further into the discnssion, that- I 
.. may have been misled," &c. Sir Charles Napier bas done wisely in attemptinO' 00 
answer to a refutation of bis ,iews, which, being founded on facts and official docnm~nt~" 
was in itself unanswerable. 

6. With this- remark I 6li-:mld ba"te passed to the next division of the subject, but 
that his Excellency, in the sentence above quoted, has alleged that, in the paragraphs orr 
which he was commenting, I wholly neglected the grounds on which he based the 
deftmce of his order relative to the rations. Further on in the same paragraph hiS! 
Excellency remarks, "But his Lordship studiously avoided answering the followin&' 
"and all important paragraphs of my memorandum:t • But I do not consider th:t 
.. • the real question ill, whether I acted with judgment or without judgment. I consider' 
" • the real question to be this-whether the Commander-in-Chief. of India, removed to 
" " a. great distance from all higher authoritr (the highest being at sea), in a moment or 
If • peat danger,. surrounded by a hostile popUlation,- and with an army or upwards or 
.. , forty thousand men infected with a mutinous spirit, was justified, or not justified', in 
.. 'usiug his discretion; and promptly dealing with danger in the maDDer which he 
60 • thought most effectual fol" ,the safety of India? This is the real question.' And this is 
" precisely the question which his Lordship has sO' unjustly decided in his reprimand of tne 
c. 13th April, but so> rarefu!ly avoided the discussion of ill the' minute under reply." To. 
this I rejoin that if, by the words contained in the foregoing passages, Sir Charles Napiet 
meant to object that I had not noticed the large question contained in his quotation in the 
13th paragraph, on which' he was immediately commenting, his objection is unreason
able; for, as my minute declaredly treated the several divisions of the subject separately', 
it was not possible that the paragraphs which. were exclusive]y allotted for the: 

.consideration of one portion of the subject should enter on the discnssion of anothet 
and very different portion of it. But if Sir Charles Napier means to allege that the 
question contained in the passage he quotes was nowhere discussed in' tny minute, f 
have to state that his Excellency is in error. The pa~sage quoted by his Excellency 
was not transcribed in full, but the question raised in it as to the right of the 
Commander-in-Chief to U!le his discretion in the manner which hE)! thought most 
effectual for the safety of India, was entered into and fully discussed in paragraphS' 
43-48 of my minute of 14th June,; paragraphs which are commented upon by his 
Excellency ill his present memorandum,§ aud whicID will again be adverted t() in this 
minute. 

7. II. It was shown that the rule of rations' compensation\! was not an nnjust or 
impolitic rule, but in all respects the reverse of this. This portion of the question was dis>< 
cussed in paragraphs 22 to 27 of the minute, 14th June. Adverting to them, Sir C.Napiet 
observes :~ " My opinion remains the same, after reading his Lordship's seven paragraph It 
"against it." Subsequently, his Excellency adds, .. The Governor-General thinks he 
c. has overturned my argument on this irrelevant point. I shall not discuss it with his 
" Lordship." 

It is unnecessary for me to dwell on 8 point which is abandoned~ I will, therefore, 
only ohserve. that II my acts" on this head ill no· respect .. contradict. my expressed 
•• opinions."" Just and politic as was the rule which his Excellency thought proper to' 
supersede, its restoration could only bave been effucted by a reversal of b s Excellency's 
order. The reasons which were valid against such reversal were fully stated in paragraphs 
40, 41, 42, of the former mill ute: and have already been repeated in the p~esent paper. tt 
It is unnecessary to repE'at them a second time. 

8. Having thus finally disposed of the first oftllose pleas on which Sir C. Napier, on 
22nd May, jUEtified his order J'espe('ting sepoys' compensation for rations; haVing shown 
that the order set aside was well established, in use just and fair, and that his Excellency 
bad not directly or indirectly been ('aIled upon to .enforce a new rule by which fresh 
reductions of pay were imposed upon the sepoy; I proceed to review again bis Excel .. 

• Minute, 4th Dec., Para.. 3. 
§ Do. 4th Dec. Pa.ra. 14. 
** Do. do. Para. 4. 

t ?IIemo. 22nd 1tfay. : 1tIinute, 14th June, Paras. '3--48. 
II Do. 14th J!1ne, Paras. 22-27. .. Do. 4th Dec. Para. 4. 
tt Para. 4-

K 
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CORRESPON- Jency;s second plea, founded on the alleged extr~ordinary and 'peril~us circumstances in 
DENOE, &c. which he was acting. This portion of the questIOn was exammed m paragraphs 29 to 

, - 39 of the' minute of 14th June, wherein it was shawn- . 
}linute by the • nl. That no such great emergency. no such perilous crisis, did exist, as to justify 

~o~t"nF~b~::~~I,! the terms in which his Excellency described it in the memor~ndum of the 22t.td M.ay . 
. Sir Charles Napier has commented on tliese paragraph~ at consldera~l~ length, reI~erating 

in them, as in other portions of the memor~ndum, Ius former asser~lOns regardmg ~be 
, perilous nature and extent of the mutiny whIch he affirms to have eXIsted; endeavounng 

to combat the arguments by which he wa~ met, as well as to explain acts ,a~d words 
to which reference was made, and advancmg.such further statements as renderIt neces
sary that I should again enter into some details. 

9. Before engaging, however, in detailed examination of the question at issue, I 
desire to notice a charge of misrepresentation which his Excellency h~s brought against 
me. Commenting on paragraph 30 of my former minute, Sir C. Napier stat~s, "In this 
" paragraph his Lordship expresses his incredulity that 'the army was in mutmy and the 
" , empire in danger;' a sweeping and exaggerated mode of expression; a statement which 
" I never made, as his Lordship asserts that'I did.* The whole army was not 'in mutiny,' 
" but a mutinous spirit pervaded a large portion of that part of the army which occupied 
"the Punjab. This misrepresentation of my words is not argument, so I pass on to 
" paragraph 31." Subsequently, in reference to paragraph 32, 14th June, Sir C. Napier' 
observes, "I must, again beg to remind his Lordship that a grave misrepresentation is 
" repeated in paragraph 32, where I am stated to have illfo~med the Government, in my 
" letter 22nd May, that on the 20th January the army was in mutiny."t Again Sir C. 
Napier states, "I cannot hOwever avoid referring his Lordship to a third repetition of his 
"misrepresentation of my words, which I find in the last line but one of his paragraph 37."~ 
The charge of misrepresentation is frivolous. I ]18ve nowhere imputed to Sir C. Napier, 
that he stated "the whole army" was, in mutiny.§ I have nowhere imputed to him 
that his statement respecting the mutfny applied to any other than the army of the 
Punjab. When, in the minute of 14th June, I first introduced the topic, I did so 
in the words his Excellency actua\ly used, and those words I literally quoted. I quote 
my own paragraph again, and the mere citation of its terms will prove the accuracy 'and 
fulness with which I repeated, the statements his Excellency set forth. In plJ.ragraph 29' 
of minute 14th June were these words,-" In various passages of his memorandum 
" his Excellency states that when he issued the order on the 20th January, relative to 
" sepoys' compensation, 'mutiny had appeared in a most formidable shape: that the officers 
" in command were in c, very critical and dangerous circumstances: that it was' a moment 
" c of great danger,' that be was ~ surrounded by a hostile population and with an army of 
.. 'upwards of 40,000 men infected with a mutinous spirit,'11 and finally that the Indian 
" Government by reason of this mutinous spirit, was exposed to ' great peril.''' These are 
his Excellency's words; a reference to them and to the 10th paragraph'- of his memorandum 
,of 22nd May, in which his Excellency speaks of " the great peril to which the Indian 
.. Government was exposed by the mutinous spirit which had appeared among the troops," 
and a similar referenc!;} to the 15th paragraph,** in which his Excel.lency described himself 
as surrounded by "an arm,'ll of upwards of 40,000 men infected with a mutinous spirit," 

• will conclusively.eetablish the fact, that Sir C. Napier did assert that the army of 40,000 
men by which .he was surrounded was in mutiny, and in mutil!Y to such an extent as to 
place the state III great peril. A further reference to other portions of my minute will show, 
that in the frequent allusions made to his Excellency's statement therein tt I sedulously 
restricted its application to a portion of the Bengal army; to that army with which the 
Commander-in-Chief was placed,-to the army of the Punjab,-the only army which 
could indeed be referred to, since it alone was affected by the causes of discontent. No 
man, after such literal quotation iu the first instance, and'iafter such careful repetition, on 
m! part, of the phrase which was actually employed by Sir C. Napier, could by possibility 
~Isapprehend the casual expressions, less precisely worded, which Sir, C. Napier has 
p~cked out. No man has construed, or could constme, my minute as representing that 
hIS Excellency had affirmed the existence of formidable mutiny in the whole Indian 

, army, .or ~n the whole army of Bengal, or in any other army than the army in the Punjab, 
to whICh It was actually attributed by his Exc~llency in the words I have repeated again 

* Minute, 4th Dec., Para. 5. t Do. do. Para. 6. t Do. do. Para. 9. 
1\ Do. 14th June, Para. 29.. ~ Do. 22nd May, Para. 10. 
tt Do. 14th June, Paras. 3-29 (1), 29 C2), 31, 32-36. 

§ Do. do. Para. 5. 
** Do. do. Para. 1 S. 
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and again. Nor could Sir C. Napier himself have affected to see any misapprehension, 
or risk of misapprehension, attaching to those words of mine, excepting under the 
influence of that querulous spirit which- has unhappily marked so much of his recent 
correspondence with the Government of Inuia.; a.nd whieh has inclined him to discover 
an injustice in each letter, a reprimand in each request, and a grievance in every 
~~ , 

10. I have stated that, in my former mil'l,ute,* it was maintained that no such 
general or perilous mutiny existed in the army in the Punjab as that described by the 
Commander-in-Chief. Omitting many minor evidences to the contrary, the existence of 
sueh a. mutiny was declared to be irreconcilable with the official acts and words of the 
Commander-in-Chief at the time. 

11. It was irreconcilable with his acts, since if any such mutiny had existed in the 
plains, it was inconceivable that at such a time bis Excellency should, have left them and 
proceeded to the frontier. His Excellency combats the inference herein drawn from his 
official acts, and enumerates the reasons which induced him to proceed to Peshawur. 
These reasons are of various kinds. 

First, it was necessary that he should become acquainted t with the troops, become 
acquainted with the country, t and select cantonments, &-c. &c. Second, he had able and 
trustworthy officers,-Brigadier Wheeler, at J ullundur; General Gilbert, at Lahore; 
Brigadier Hearsey, at Wuzeerabad. Third, if his .. presence was useful at one place§ 
.. more than another, it was probably at Peshawur." To these reasons, I reply: first, 
that however important the du.ties here described by his Excellency may ordinarily be, 
they sink into insignificance when compared with the ~ital importance of suppressing such 
a mutiny as his Excellency alleges to have existed.' Nor would any of them, or all collec
tively, have been permitted by the Commander-in-Chief to divert his attention for a day 
from the-management of the perilous difficulties with which such a state of things would 
have surrounded him; 'secondly, whatever may be the abilities of the several officers, whom 
his Excellency bas named, I must repeat my conviction already expressed, that if the exten
sive and dangerous mutiny which his Excellency describes had then existed, he would not 
have left to any subordinate officer whatever the task of dealing with such events, or 
thrown upon them t1le responsibility thereof. Thirdly, after very frequently perusing the 
remarkable exposition of his Excellency'S views of the advantage and necessity of his 
proceeding at that time to Peshawur, I am compelled to say that it has not convinced my 
mind, nor will it convince the minds of others either, that the best means by which the 
head of the army could prevent a serious outbreak of insubordination was by quitting the 
scene of it, or that the choicest measure which the Commander-in-Chief could have 
adopted, in January last, for promptly repressing a mutiny in the plains, was to tnarch 
to Peshawur across the Indus. If 40,000 men had then been infected' with a mutmbus 
spirit so as to' put the state in great peril, the Commander-in-Chief would at once have 
placed himself where he would be able to act with most authority and effect to repress 
the spirit and to avert an outbreak. His Excellency is compelled to admit that the 
cause of discontent being tbe reduction of allowances, there was no probability that the 
troops at Peshawur would have shown insubordination, since no reduction was ordE-red 
there. Wherefore, with few exceptions, the whole of the 40,000 men, among whom 
the mutinous spirft prevailed, were in the plains of the Punjab; the first duty and 
object of his Excellency was to repress that spirit, to prevent its breaking out into open 
and violent mutiny, and for that purpose he would unquestionably have remained in the 
midst of it. It was the post of danger, and he' would not have quitted it; it was'the 
point of action, and he would bave abided by it. He would have remained \I (not 
.. shutting himself up in a cantonment, or in the fortification of Lahore, cowering under 
" the insolence of mutinous troops," as his Excellency, utterly without warrant, asserts 
I would have him do, but he would have remained), moving rapidly "from station to 
" station," if he thought proper, showing "no fear of mutiny," but near at hand to tne 
scene 'Of discontent; I say he,would have remained there, because there he would be best 
prepared to exercise the full authority .Qf his.office, and w?uld give co~fidence by his pre
sence to the action of those who served In theIr several stations under hIm. He would have 
remained there, because there information could best be had of all that was occurring, 
from time to time; there the course of action to be adopted could be most clearly seen; 
and thel'e the orders he might resolve to issue could best be executed with the promp-

• l\fmute, 14th June, Para. 8: t Do. do. Para. 5. t Do. do. do. § Do. do. do. 
II Do. do. do. 

CORRESPON
DENCE, &e. 

Minnte by the 
Govjlrnor- General, 

2ljth Feb. 1851. 
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CORRESPON- titude which gives half their value ~o vi.gorohus Cres~Iuti01ldS' . IIJ'Cho?e
t
' Wl'}T<;I1d' hit formid~ble' 

DENCE, &c. f b d been in the plains of the PunJab, t e omman er-lll- Ie wou aVe remamed 
mhu IDY

h amo'st readily could learn all that was doing; where be could' best resolve 'What 
_ Mmute by the 

Governor-Genera']>, 
28th Feb. 185]. 

were e d' d'l h h' h I 
ht t be done and'wbere he coul most spee 1 y execute w atever e mIg t reso vet 

oug 0, . d- h' h h C This is the course of action, consonant. wIth reason an common .sense, . w I.e t e ~mlo! 
mander-in-Chiefwould have followed, If 40,000 men had been III mutmy lU the plaIDS. 
The course pursued .br Sir ~harles ~apier w~S" directly the, revers~, and'I repeat the con
dusion that it was IrreconcIlable wIth the eXIstence of sucb a mutmy as he asserts. 

12. Further, it was shown in the min-qte of 14th J unC' thai the existence of sueh a 
mutiny as his Excellency affirmed was inconsistent with his own official' words: 'III si~ce, at 
the period in question, he issued a ¥eneral ?rder to the army, the terms of whl~h ?Jrectly 
disproved the existence of extens~ve· mutmy or danger to the state. Justlfymg the 
general order to which I have adverted, Sir C. Napier observes :-" My own orders prove 
'~its existence (the mutiny), and the pains I took to conceal from the army the extent 
" of' the danger. t Common sense called upon me to- conceal this danger, lest ~t shouldl 

" spread wider still, and the whole army, learning that a great number of regiments were 
.. combined in the Punjab, might Join. No one could~ exactly 'tell how far th~ bad spirit 
<C had spread, and to baye made a parade t of it in public orders would flave been madnes8.~ 
SubsequentI'y his Excellency observes :-" an the other liand~ his Lordship would have 
'~had me proclaim, in my remarks on the sentence of doomed mutineers, my belief that 
"a considerable portion of the Punjab army' was tainted with a mutinous spirit r 
'o. Proclaim to them their num~ers' and their strength!" His Excellency is quite in error. 
I' would< by' no means bav~ had his ExceHency adopt any such course. I must be per
mitted' to point out, that to' withhold from the" army the knowledge tllat formidable 
mutiny existed, ill< its ranks, is Qne thing;' but if formidabfe mutiny did exist, to tell them' 
there was none at all, would be another; and a very different thing. In like manner, if 
40,000 men were in dangerous' m~Hny j'n the Punjab, to make- no mention to the army 
of the fact would have' been to preserve' a j~dicious silence; but if 40,000 men reaHy 
were in mutiny, theD' to· tell the army that they' were an honourable and obedient army, 
'and that the mutineers were only a few discontented' scoundrel!!, would have been to 
proclaim a deliberate untruth. Sir C. Napier is utterly incapable, under any circum
stances, directly or' indirectly, of lending himself to an untruth. When, therefore, his 
Excellency, in' his generaf orders, announced the' existence of a mutiny, and described 
its extent aS'inconsiderable, and when the' description of its extent so given is corrobo
rated by' all information, and' confirmed by the course' or- contemporary events, I give 
entire credence to' the testimony his' Excellent'y' bore to the then existing condition or 

, the .army' in the, Punjab. And' when his ExcelIency, under whatever impressions, 
announces subsequ~ntly that 40,000 men had; Deen in mutiny and the state in danger, I 
am' bound, in the exercise of freejudgment, to reject that opinion as irreconcilable with 
his ExceI1encts recorded declarations at the time, and as unsupported either by testimony 
or facts. ' 

13. Again, in the minute of 14th June, it,was maintained that the existence of any 
~utiny i~ the army in the Punjab, such as that which his Ex-cellency affirmed, was incon
sl'stent WJth· the cours~ of known events. It :waS'stated that partial'disaffection had pre
vailed-that partial mutiny had appeared; but it was aItoO'ether denied that either the 
frequency of' the- offence or: the number of the offenderso was sufficient to justify the 
sweeping inculpation subsequently advanced by,the Commander-in-Chief. Upon this 
Sir Chades Napier observes :-" The· Governor-General, in this paragraph, § cbooses to 
". assume that there was no mutiny, and chooses to forget that I had quelJed the mutiny; 
"'fo1' that reason, thel'e was no mutiny when he wrote his minute. Auain, in these para.-

, :::graphs.l1' (M. 14th, June, 33, ~~, 35),the Governor-Genera! endeavou~s, by the most ex-
traordInaryand the' most dISIngenuous course of reasonmO', to describe the perfect 

". obedience of the' Indian army after I had put down the m~tinv as if that submissive 
", s~ate was not the result of tile measures l' had taken to q~~lI~ mutiny. The last 
"'Clrcum,stance his Lordship has endeavoured to cast out of sight, altogether:~ To this 
I'beg leave to reply, that I have in no respect forgott~n the extent to which his Excel
lency repressed mutiny; that I have never withheld from' him the fullest credit that was 
due for suppressing all the mutiny that ever'existed in the- Punjab; further, that I never 
have for a moment disputed that' some mutiny did- exist. But I maintained in the 
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minute of 14th June. as I again maintain now, that the mutiny so repressed was partiaI,'11CORRESI"ON
inconsiderable in degree, comprising comparatively few in numbers, and that it did not 1'\ DENCE, &c. 

justify the Commander..'in-Chief in representing that he was surrounded by an army of 1 t l\IlDute by th 
40,000 men infected with mutiny, so as to place the Indian state in danger. IGovemor-Gene~1. 

14. The question at issue is, the real extent of this mutiny. The character and extent 28th Feb. 1851. 
of a mutiny can only be determined by the overt acts in which it shows itself, and by 
the character and extent of the measures which are sufficient to repress it. In this 
view I shall first examine the several cases which his Excellency recites.- I use his 
own words. "The mutinous spirit first broke out at Rawul Pindee, in July, 1849. I 
" was then at Simla. It next displayed itself at Dellii, in November, 1849. I was on 
" the spot. It then showed itself at W uzeerabad in December, and finally it burst forth 
.. at Umritsir in January." These were the cases that occurred. The following were the 
circumstances :-At Rawul Pindee' the men of the 13th and 2:2nd regiments Native 
Infantry declined to receive their pay, on which the first reduction had then been made. 
Without recourse being had to any coercion, they subsequently thought better of it, and 
took their pay. Courts-martial were afterwards held. In the 13th regiment, a native 
officer and four men were dismissed the service, seven other sepoys were imprisoned for 
four months. In the 22nd regiment, one officer and six men were dismissed, one officer 
suspended, and ten sepoys imprisoneq for four months. The next case occurred at 
Delhi, in the 41st regiment. After the order respecting reduction had been read on 
parade and explained, the men returned to the lines, piled arms, but for a time would 
not take off their accoutrements, and it was considered that a bad spirit 'was shown. A 
message was sent by the Conimander-i~-Chief, who was then on the spot, to the native 
officers, saying that he would recommend their dismissal if any insubordination took 
place. Nothing ever took place, an_d they marched a few days afterwards to Mooltan. 
The next case occurred at Wuzeerabad, where the sepoys of the 32nd regiment N.l. 
were about to refuse their pay. The first iour who refused were taken out of the ranks, 
tried then and there, sentenced to imprisonment, their irons were put on their legs. and 
they were marched off in presence of the brigade paraded. The pay was then proceeded 
with, and not another man refused, it. Five other men were_ subsequently tried,-a 
havildar for concealing, and four men for inciting, the above mutiny. The havildar was 
dismissed the service; the four men were condemned to death. The Commander-in-
Chief commuted the sentence to transportation for life. Lastly, the 66th regiment 
mutinied at Govindghur, and were wholly disbanded. The circumstances are well 
known, and need not be repeated. These were all the overt acts of insubordination or 
of mutiny that occurred, beginning with the 13th and 22nd regiments six_months before, 
and ending with the 66th. After the fullest weight has been given to the open mutinr 
of the 66th,-to the passive resistance commenced, but abandoned on the first exercise 
of authority, by those who refused to receive their pay, and to the conduct of the 41st 
regiment, who, in truth, never did anything at a11,-1 unhesitatingly uphold the declara-
tion I have maintained, that there was partial disaffection, but no such extensive or 
formidable mutiny as his Excellency has affirmed. 

15. In order that the real character and extent of the alleged mutiny may be 
further tested, I proceed now to examine the character and extent of the measures by 
which the mutiny was quelled. These were of two kinds: the one was the relaxation 
of the rule for regulating compepsation for sepoys' rations; the other was the inflictio~ 
of punishment on those who had offended. It does not very clearly appear, from hIS 
Excellency'S memorandum, to wbich class of. measures he most attributes the suppression 
of the mutiny. ' 

16. Adverting to the alteration of the rule respecting compensation for rations, he 
observes, t "The Governor-General was far away on the high seas! The Supreme Council 
.. 1,500 miles distant. The whole responsibility of quelling this mutiny rested on me. I 
" was obliged to decide to the best of my judgment. I had no reason to doubt the state
" ments of Brigadier Hearseyand his commissariat officer. Whether I~Y decisio? was the 
.. best that could have been come to does not enter into the questIOn. I dId what. I 
" tllouO'ht riO'ht, and I succeeded, without cost, too, of either money or of life." Again, 
he says"'imm:diately afterwards,t .. Finally, I completely succeeded in putting a stop to a 
" widely-spread and spreading mutiny in the Bengal army. probably the most dangerous 
" that had ever appeared in that army." From these passages it would be inferred that 
Lis Excellency attributes the suppressfon of the then existing mutiny in the Punjab to 
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d 'nd I shall merely quote the words In w IC e c arac erlzes 1:- he memoran urn, a . • . d I k ffi 
"f: t' that the compensation for ratIOns IS a rare occurrence, an now 0 cers of 
(. 1 ac ]:~rvice who never yet saw, it enforced. The amount which Government lost by 
" o;;uspendinO' the rule' (which applied for -the first time to the troops at Wuzeerabad) 
tF :as only abou~ (63) sixty-three rupees a month on a regiment of a . th~.nsand men:'" 
Thus it appears that the measure which successfully quelled the mutmy m the PunJab 
was tile re-establishment of a rule, the operation of which would be of infrequent occur· 
rence, and which, on the rare occasions on which it can~e into. pIa" wo~ld give a~out . 
three halfpence a month to each m~n for the month dnrm~ whIch It operated. Tins is 
the measure which Sir Charles NapIer represents as of such Importance and moment that 
it could not bear the delay of a refer~nce to the Supreme Government. ~'Armed soldiers 
" in mutiny," he obseryes,t "cannot be dealt with ~y the inexcusa~le f.roct;~ti~ation 
"which I am found fault with by my Lord DalhousIe for not adoptmg. ThIS IS the 
measure which, as his Excellency states, successfully quelled ~he -~uti?r. without cost of 

, money or of life! It may have quelled the 'mutiny. If It dld,~lf a boon of three 
halfpence t6 each man for a month, receivable so rarely that many officers ill a long 
service' never saw it received at all,-if such an insignificant boon as this did really 
suffice to quell 'the mutiny in the Punjab, then it is impossibJe for any man living to 
contend that the mutinv so quelled was a really formidable mutiny, extending over 
40,000 men, and of such' a nature as to :make the moment dangerous and critical, or to 
put the state in peril. , • 

17. On the other hand, it is to be inferred from many other passages in the present 
memorandum, that his Excellency attributes the suppression of the then existing mutiny 
in the Punjab to the measures he adopted for meeting and punishing the ,offence. These 
IneasuJ.'es- wet'e the dismissal and imprisonment of men 'who refused their pay-in the 13th, 
22nd, and 32nd regiments. A message to the native officers sufficed to repress an, 
symptoms of mutinolls spirit which h~d been, shown in the 41st. The measures were 
pro'mptly taken, judicious, just, and effectual for their end; but is it possible for any 
'lnan seriously to contend that measures of no greater extent 'and severity than this would 
have sufficed to repress all the main force of a mutiny which had so possessed an army of 
40,000 men as to have made the moment dangerous and critical, and put the state in great 
peril ? Yet these measures were sufficient to subdue the main force of the mutiny; for 
if a formidable mutinous spirit still remained when the 66th regiment broke into dis
affection, and if soldiers always .. unite in a common cause," (and his Excellency tells 
tne that I ~~ know little of soldiers" if i think they would not do so), how is it to be 
accounted for, that when the 66th mutinied for pay, the native regiments wbo 
came 'tlp, not only show,ed no sympathy with them, but exhibited the utmost alacrity iIJ. 
preparing to act against tbem ~ If 40,000 men were still infected with a spirit of for
midable mutiny, how is it to be accounted for, that when the 66th mutinied for pay, 
and did it in the violent and startling manner flescribed by his Excellency, no corps in 
all the 40,009 showed the ~least community of feeling, or inclination to join 1 It is only 
'to he accounted for by admitting the conclusion which I have from first to last main
tained, namely. that a formidable mutinous spirit did not exist; that the army of 40,000 
men was ~ot tainted with mutiny to such an extent as to justify the assertion that the 
feeling was general, and the state thereby in danger. It is only to be accounted for by 
admitting that the mutiny was partial. Openly and genetally displayed in the 66th 
~egim~nt, and exhibited in the four other regiments named, but existing in a degree so 
lnconslderable 'as to have been promptly and finally put down by the first manifestations 
'on the part of bis Excellency, and the officers under his command, of their determina
'tion to permit no act of insubordination in the ranks of this army, and no resistance to 
-the just and reasonable orders of the Government which it served. Whether, therefore, 
Sir C. Napier attributes the suppression of the mutiny that did exist to the one class of 
measures which he adopted, or to the other, or to both conjointly, it is clear to demon
stration, that that mutiny 'Was not of the -character and extent he has. subsequently 
, affirmed. 

18. Sir C. Napier, i,n his pre~ent memOl'andnm, has advanced further statements in 
corroboration of his declarations regarding the-mutiny in the Punjab. to which it is neces
sary that I should advert. His Excellency observes,t •• That' the clisis was most 
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•• dangerous, every one knew perfectly well, and no one was more alive to the danger CORRESPO~ • 
.. than the Governor-General himself, while he remained within the reach of a knowledge DEXCE, &Q. 
~ of what was going on. It is therefore the more unaccountable to find his Lordship_ M' --b b 
"after having been at sea, far beyond the reach of knowing the events that were in Gove~~~:~cle~e:al 
" progress, attempting by erroneous assertions, and arguments discordant with facts, to 28tb Feb. 1851 • 
"dispute the opinions of Ulen on the spot, and deny the tendency and 'SymptOUlS of 
~ overt acts infinitely more serious than any of those which bad previously excited bis 
" alarm when he was on the scene himself. There was the mutiny! 40,000 sepoys were 
n more or less infected with this bad spirit."· "Again I assert that every man in India, 
.. including the Governor-General himself (whose own letters prove it), knew that there 
" was a very extensive spirit of mutiny among the troops. That tbis mutiny, beinlJ'~ 
4. grounded on the desire to get higher Pll-Y, was in-the-very greatest degree dangerou:' 
.. That great alarm existed in consequence. That I was not only aware, bnt told the 
II Governor-General of it." "Further, his Lordship need nott have expressed any asto-
.. nishment at what was known to every one, and himself among the rest. See my letters 
.. to him on the subject, as well as several, of his own to me, showing that he had been 
4. informed of -the danger before he went to sea." In these passages, Sir C. Napier, 
re-affirming the existence of dangerous mutiny, asserts further that no one was more 
alive to the danger than I was; that great alarm existed; that Sir C. Napier had told 
me of it in his letters; that my alarm had been excited, and that my own letters prove it. 
In a subsequent paragraph, his Excellency quotes largely from my.private letters 
addressed to bim at the time, relative to the symptoms of mutiny which ha<l~appeared. 

19. It has hitherto, I apprehend, been usual among public men to preserve inviolate 
the confidence of private correspondence, and to abstain from dragging into the para
graphs of public despatches each other's private letters, written in all the careless frank
ness of familiar intercourse, and containing probably remarks which would not have been 
so ,conveyed, unless under the seal of that security which has been supposed to be 
imparted by the confidential nature of communications passing in personal intimacy. 
His Excellency Sir C. Napier has no such scruples. 

20. Whatever may be my opiuion of the character of this act, J have no reason 
whatever to regret its results. I beg to draw full attention to the quotations of my 
letters given by Sir C. Napier. I beg to refer to .them in proof of the entire accordance 
of the sentiments of my private correspondence with the statements of my official papers, 

. and in corroboration of my declaration that I never for one moment regarded the state 
of affairs to which his' Excellency refers as having reached a dangerous crisis; that I 
never either experienced or exhibited alarm. There is not one sentence in the quota
tions ~iven by the Commander-in-Chief, or in any other C?f the letters, which countenances 
the assertion that I recognized tbe existence of any sucb great public emergency as that 
which he now vainly labours to establish. In truth, if my private letters had been 
written under the guidance of a spirit of prophecy, they could not have fore
shadowed t more accurately than tiley do the explanation of my public views, given in 
paragrapl,l 35 of the minute of 14th June; for the passages cited from my private letters 
show tl)at I was prepared for the exhibition of discontent among the troops upon whom 
the reduction fell, that (regard being had to the very large number simultaneously 
affected by the cbange) some anxiety was necessarily felt by me during the progress of 
the change; but that ha ving ~confidence in the judgment and resolution of Sir C. Napier, 
and relying on the perfect justice of the nct itself, and guided by experience of similar 
measures successfully carried into effect before. I held that no concession could for a 
moment be dreamt of, and was confident -that the change would be effected, if not 
without some violence, at all events with gener?>l submission. These views are 
established by the quotations already given. Since Sir C. Napier has thought proper 
to produce them; I will add generally, that further quotations would have proportionably 
strengthened the proofs already given; moreoyer, further quotation from my letters 
would serve to relieve me from an imputation wbicn the memorandum of his Excellency 
must necessarily have cast upon me. No one who has read that document can llave failed 
to observe tije repeated allusions it makes to the fact of my having been at sea during a 
portion of the period of which we have been treating. His Excellency, by the frequency 
of these references, most unquestionably. though no doubt u~ntentionally, must have 
created the impression that I improperly quitted my post at a. time of great danger~ and 
proceeding to sea, left to him the responsibility of dealing alone with the danger which 
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b . .]·nO' it is very true that serious failure of my health compelled 
I knew to e Impenul 0' • • 'c t t d t 

d d'cal advI'ce and with the permIssIOn of the our, 0 procee 0 sea for 
me un e1' me I " • I I d'd t t" • h' b t before I left the Pun1ah I intimated * t lat ) no an IClpate the 
one mont , u 'J h 'f I h d 1" d! 

of anythI'ng extraordinary for the present; t at 1 a so an ICIpate , 
occurrence . hI . II' h Id 
should not have proposed to go; and that If any u?favour~ e IOte Igence s .ou reach 

I my way I should at once return to thIS frontier, wherever I might be, or 
::at~~er might' have been planned. These few words conclusively show that I saw 

ch PUbll'c danger as Sir C. Napier asserts; they show that If I had seen such 
no su , , I d'd I' tId d gel' I would not have quitted the frontIer; and that as 1 u tlma e y procee to 
s:~ I did not recognize (as Sir C. Napier erroneously declares my l~~ters prove) any ,such 
great emergency as he has subsequently sought to affirm. ~he s.entlments ?f In! pflvate 
letters have now been made known; the sentiments contamed m the pubhc mmute are 
upon re(~ord. Both are in close .. conformity to the de?laratioll ~ have throughout 
maintained, that there was partial dIscontent m the army m the PunJab, but no general 
mutiny putting the state in great,peril. . ' ' . , 

~1. Again. Sir Charles NapIer has affirmed, that the eXIstence ,of a mutmous SpIrIt 
and of insubordination, which bad risen' so high and spread so WIde as to place the 
Government in great peril, was made knoWll to me before I went to sea, by ,le~ters from 
his Excellency. In reply, I have to state, that the letters addressed to me by S11' Charles 
Napier, durinO' the'period to which reference is made and until I went to sea, communi
cated to me the existence of partial manifestations of mutiny in the corps which have 
been already named. The letters dwelt with great truth and justice on the danger of 
permitting any such spirit to gaill head or to extend; ,they expressed a firm de~ermina
tion to deal viO'orously and severely with every case that might occur; and assumed, with 
perfect confid~nce. that such measures would be attended with success. But the lette1'8 
of Sir C. Napier, up to the time at which I proceeded to sea, did not convey, and were 
not calculated to cOllvey, 'the impression that his Excellency regarded the mutiny as 
having extended generally over the army in the Punjab, or as placing the state in great 
peril, Not only so, but even at a subsequent period, when his Excellency addressed 
me relative to the mutiny in the 66th, while he pointed out the necessity for striking at 
once and with vigour. and while he referred to the spirit and to the time as appearillg to 
him to be very dangerous, 'he did &0 Oll the general ground of the possibility of further 
extension of the same spirit; but he made no statement which conveyed, or was calcu
lated to convey, to my mind, an impression that he entertained those opinions relative to 
the actual extent of mutiny then prevailing in the Punjab, which he has subsequently 
maintained. I will not quote the contents of private letters addres'3ed to me in proof of 
what I now advance; but lest my refraining from so doing should in some way be misin
terpreted, I have caused copies or extracts to be made of everything contained in these 
letters, 'connected. however remotely, with that state of affairs in the army of the Punjab 
which arose out of the reduction of allowances directed in the G. O. of October 25th, 1849. 
They have been copied in the Secret Department, and will be tran&mitted to the Honour
able the Secret Committee; in whose hands they will be safe. At the Same time, I shall 
'forward copies 'or extracts .of all my own 'letters which ill any way refer to the 
sam'e question, > , 

22. Again, Sir C. Napier states, that I knew" the men of one (regiment), the 32ncl, 
"had openly declared their intention of consulting with other regiments; t that some 
" had said-' What can we do now with two EuropE'an regiments in cantonments with us? 
",. Wait till we can consult with other reo'iments.'" 

Admitting the fact, it Fr~ves only 'thOat ~hich has never been denied,' namely, that 
partial discontent did exist. How partial the discontent was, and how little it was 
encouraged by the result of any con'sultations that may have been held, is shown by.the 
prompt and entire suppression of insubordination in that very regiment, which was 
shortly afterwards effected by the firm and judicious measures pursued towards the 
malcontents. 

23. Again, Sir Charles Napier states, ~ that I .. knew that an extraordinary. cor
" respondence had been going on between all the native regiments;" "a corr,:espondence," 
he subsequently states, " so alarming, that one general officer asked me to order the letters 
" to be opened privately, which I refused, because I was prepared for the worst, and there 
" ,,:as some~hing revolt.ing in the act." Admitting the fact to be so, it proves nothing: 
a,!-, IDcrease ID the quantIty of the correspondence proves nothing as to its nature.§ '" n addi-
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tion to tbe ordinary number of letters does not prove that the contents of those letters are CORRESPON.J 
treasonable. If bis Excellency felt at the time, that the circumstances of the case were DENCE, &c. 
not sufficiently strong to justify his ordering the letters to be examined as treasonable 
h Minute by the 

t en, they are not sufficiently strong to justi(y a conclusion that the letters actually were Governor-General, 
treasonable now. There is not even a presumption against them. In 'truth, whatever 28th Feb. 1851. 
presumption there is, tends the other way; for I have been informed by the officer who 
was president of the Court of Inquiry, that when the 66th regiment mutinied, the whole 
body of their correspondence was seized and examined, and that not a trace of treason, 
or conspiracy, or mutiny was found in it all. This statement shall be placed on 
record .. 

24. I have now examined, in tedious but unavoidable detail, everything which has 
been advanced by his Excellency Sir Charles Napier in maintenance of the opinion he 
recorded on the 22nd May, relative to a mutiny alleged to bave extended in a dan
gerous degree over a large portion of the Bengal army. I submit to the judgment of 
the Honourable Court of Directors, that the issue of this examination firmly establishes 
the conclusion recorded by me on the 14th June, and proves that, while discontent did 
prevail on the reduction of allowances, and while open mutiny appeared, the discontent 
and mutiny wel·e partial; that the spirit of the army affected by the reduction was gene
rally submissive and subordinate, and that there did not exist throughout 40,000 men in 
the Punjab a spirit of mutiny, such as to place the Government of India in great 
peril. 

25. It may be convenien.t to sum up in one view the reasons on which I have based 
the conclusion that has thus been maintained. I deny that the general mutiny ~leged 
did exist in the army in the Punjab, because, 

_ I. No report whatever of such a state of things was made by his Excellency Sir 
C. Napier to the Government. If 40,000 men had, bf'en so deeply infected with a muti
nous spirit as to place the Government of the country in great peril, the Commander-in
Chief could'not have neglected to report the existence of such formidable disaffection at 
the time, and could not have dared to conceal it. 

II. Because at that time Sir C. Napier did report the existence of discontent among 
the troops in.the Punjab regarding the reduction of allowances, but he defined its actual 
extent, and described it as "a most unprovoked ",tate of insubordination in some 
" regiments."· 

If 40,000 men had then been in such mutiny as has been alleged. his Excellency 
could not, and would not, bave reported the feeling as merely insubordination in some 
regiments. 

III. Because at the time at which Sir C. Napier was thus reporting to the Govern
ment the existence of discontent to an inconsiderable extent, he made similar, but still 
stronger statements to the whole army in his G. O. of 16th January. If 40,000 men 
were then in such mutiny as bas been alleged, his Excellency could not, and would not, 
have proclaimed to tile whole army that the mutineers were a few discontented 
scoundrels. 

IV. Because the existence of such a mutiny as has been alleged is inconsisten,t ,with 
his E~cellency's own acts, t as shown already at such length, as to render a recapitulation 
unnecessary. . 

V. Because the overt acts committed in five several regiments, from July, 1849, to 
February, 1850, do 1I0t warrant the statement made, as to the general character of the 
mutiny; while the full submission which followed the first judicious measures employed 
for the repression of the discontent, where it appeared, equally negatives the assumption 
that the spirit of mutiny was general and perilous in the ~unjab. 

" VI. Because the existencp- of such a mutiny as has been alleged is not supported ' 
bv any recorded testimony, and is at variance with all that information which is open 
alike to the Government and to individuals on such a subject. 

26. I have every l'onfidence that the ,:iews, which it has been necessary for me to 
repeat and to enforce ill the present minute against whatever has lately been advanced 
by Sir Charles Napier, will appear to the Honourable Court of Directors to be as con
vincinO' as those which were submitted to them on the 14th June. But if tnf:re should 
be any lino-ering doubt left on the mind of the Court, after their perusal of the several 
document: now submitted to them; or if the .discussion shall have been renewed in 

.. Letter from Adjutant-Geueral to President in Council, No. 13, 20th January, 1850. 
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... ~ E 1 d d "Dy uD"ertaiDty shall have been felt by her Majesty's Government, or by 
CORRESPQXH ng an ,an 40 ". • 1 J! • th I beO' r s tf II 
. D~NCE, &0. Parliament. or by the pubhe, rega.rdlDg t Ie lacts at Issue.. en o. e P?C u. y to 

........." I, t th t I should be instructed to have recourse to aJ'measure, whlCp will brmg at 
Minute by,the I, sugget,s t sat the f:acts thaf. one way or other must be capable of easy proof. Let ins true-

G G eraJ,0nce 0 e , ~ .. fi b f' t'tti ~;:b;~b. ;:51. tions be sent to .me for the appointment of a commIsSIon or t e purpose 0 ]DS lUng a. 
searching inquiry into this question, whether 40,000 men were, or .were not, at the 
period named, or at any period during bis Excellency's co~mand, lD such a st~t~ of 

• m~tiny in the Punjab. ,as to render the cil'cumst,ances of the tIme dang?r~us and cntIcal .. 
~nd to place the Government of India in great peril? Let the commISSIOn have before 

,them the general of division, the brigadier, the staff who have bee~ quote~ by his 
Excellency; let them summon every officer and man from whom anythmg calculated to 
exhibit the full and {llear tru~h can be drawn. And when they have so ~one, I am 
ve,y c.ertQ,in that the Court. of Directors will have before the~ an overwh~lmmg ~ody of 
evidence, amply justifying my words, when I ~aid. regardmg the mutmy alleged by 
Sir C. Napier,* "That however convinced his Excellency himse.lf may be of the correct
",Iles!} of these representations, I contradict and condemn them as extravagant and mis
'~chievous exaggerations." 

27. Before I pass on to the next division of the subject, I wish to notice a few 
points which occur incidentally,in this part of Sir C. Napier's memorandum, but which 
1; ~ave hitherto passed over,' in .order that the consideration of the main question might 
not be interrupted. In paragraph 6, Sir C. Napier observes on paragraphs 31 A and 
32 of minute o,f 14th J une-" His Lordship asserts as an adJ.llitted fact, that one regiment, , 
"left in ignorance of the intentions of the Government, was betrayed into acts of violence. 
"This was not the case. No regiment, was ignorant of the intentions of Government. 
" Major Troup. of the 66th regiment, in common with many others. did not obey his 
" Qrders; but tho~e ,orders were nevertheless read to, the whole regiment, as Lord Dal. 
" h,ousie knew., for I forwarded t1;1e proceedings of the Court of Inquiry to the O'overn
"plent, in which proceedings the fact was dist~nct]y stated by one of the European officers, 
., and was known to everyone. ' Why his Lordship chooses to make this erroneous asser
"tion js therefore best known to himself; the 66th were not' betrayed into mutiny,' they 
"had plaimed it lopg before." :My words were theset :-" One regiment, indeed, left in 
"ignoranc~ of the intent,ions of the Government, through the scandalous disobedience of 
"his orders by the officer who commanded it, fell from its duty, and was betrayed into 
"act~ of violence and insubordination." The assertion here made- is substantially and 
li,terally correct. 

Sir Charles Napier, in contradicting it, is himself mistaken. I made my statement , 
after perusal of the proceedings of the aforesaid Court or Inquiry; I have carefully re
~~amined those proceedings, and have found, as I anticipated, that my original state.
ment, which his Excellency ~as contradicted, is entirely correct. The orders of the 
Go~ernmellt were not read to the 66th regiment; no European officer says so before the 
Court; and the whole body of evjdence, without any exception, distinctly proves that 
they were not read to the regiment. The order was read to the orderly havildars,: and 
was explained ~o them by the serjeant-major, § in such a manner as an, European 
s~eant-majol.: ,may be supposed like!y to explain such an. order in a language foreign to 
hIm. But the order never was ea:plazned to the regiment at all. It never was read to the 
regiment at all til~ the eve of the mutiny at Govindghur. In proof of this, I refer as well 
t~ the l evidence, before the Court of Inquiry, as to the general orderll issued by the 
Com.m~nder-in-Chief ~t the time. In that document his Excellency observed, "Major 
" Troup ba:d n~t 'lJrevzously 1'ead and ea:plained to the sepoys of his regiment the G.G.O. 
" dated 25th October, 1849. when he received those orders.' at-Lucknow in November. 
" Those orders were issued by the Governor-General. through the Comm~Dder-in-Chief, 
:: for th? express purpose of preparing the ~inds of the sepoys for the just a_nd necessary 

cessation of a temporary allowance" gracIOusly'granted to the troops during the war. 
" ~o cause thos~ sepoys to discuss, to consider, and thoroucrhly to understand that reduc
" iI<?D, ~as the object of issuing those orders; and they ~ust. from the sOllnd principle 
" on whIch they were based, have brought a conviction of their justness to the minds of 
" the sepoys. The Government of India ha!l appointed an interpreter to every regiment. 
:: for.the pur~ose of tran~ating orders to the native corps; yet Major Troup left to a 

llerJeant-:r,na.Jor to explalll. not to ~he men, 6u~ tf) the O1'derly,havildars, (0 fa:plain to the 

* Mi~nte, 14t~ June. 1850J Para. 88. t Do. do. Para. 33. ! Court onnquiry. Para_ 30. 
§ Serjeant-MaJor Myers. II, General Order by Commander-in-Chief, 27th Feb., 1850. 
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"sepDy8 one of the most important and critical orders that ever was issued by a CORRESPON~ 
". Governor-General, and which the' Commander-in-Chief had specially directed to be DENCE, &c. 
"carefully expllloined by commanding officers to the regimentS-" These paragraphs II" -;;;b" th 
prove that the regiment was left in utter ignorance of the intentions of the Government, Gov;::or-Jene~ 
110 far as their commanding- officer was concerned. I have further to state, that as the 28th Felr. 1851.' 
intentions of the Government were never explained to the regiment by the commanding 

'o~cer, so they never were explained to the regiment by any other person. The 
adJutant .deposes: .. It was never ordered through me that* the order in question should 
".be explained to .the orderly havildars by the serjeant-major, although I suggested 
"two or three times to tke commandin.9 officer tkat tke order sltould be e,rplained to the 
"regiment." In reply to the query, "By whom was the order in question explained to 
" the orderly hatildars; and were they specially directed to promulgate the same to the 
" regiment 1" the ,commanding officer deposes, t .. that he caused the order to be ex
.. plained by the serjeant-major, to the orderly kavildars of companies, in the same way 
" as all other orders are, whicb are not specially directed to be promUlgated on a genera1 
.. parade ;" adding, "and I adopted this course with regard to this particular order for 
'f this purpose, that it t.kould not be more canvassed and conversed upon tkan all otker orders 
"whick Government is pleased to.issue.~' The commanding officer thus confirms the 
evidence of his adjutant; .he shows that not only he did not explain the order to the 
regiment himself, but that he purposely abstained from causing any other person to ex
plain the order to the regiment, or to anybody except to the orderly kavildars. 

The rest of the evidence. shows that the object of the commanding officer was fully 
attained, and that the order never was read, far less explained, to the regiment by any
body. until the 1st Febrnary, when a mutinous spirit had already appeared. No 
European officer states that the order wa& previously read to the regiment; no officer of 
any kind, -no witness examined, states that the order was read to the regiment. A 
'cloud of witnesses, on the .contrary, depose that the order was not read to tke regiment, 
and that the regi1nent knew notlting about it, e.rcept from rUfnour or surmise. Thus, the 
subadar .of the grenadier company is asked,~ "Do you mean to say that the govern
.. ment order for the discontinuance of Scinde allowances was not explained to the 
" regiment previous to the 1st February, ] 8501" 

He replies, .. No; the order never was ex plaiDed, and it was only known to tke regi
" mene 6y a rumour picked up UpOll the road from Lucknow." . Again, the f!:ubadar of 
the light company is asked,§ "Before the reading of the government order, discontinuing 
" the Scinde allowances, on the parade in the afternoon of 1st Febmary, do you think it 
" was generally understood in the regiments, that they would receive the same pay as at 
" Lucknow1" 

He replies, .. Until the .order in question was., promulgated, on the 1st February, we 
" knew notking about it, excepting by reports, to which we paid slight attention." The 
jemadar (i)f the light company, in reply tn the same question, ..says, II .. Tke regiment 
"knew nothing of tke o'rder in question until it 'Was read out on tke parade, excepting 
" through reports, which were not paid much attention to." The question was not put to 
the officers of 1st and 2nd companies., It was put in the same words to the officers of 
the 3r<4 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th cOUJpanies, and answered by them all in the same 
sense as by the 'officers of grenadier and light companies. It was put to one of the 
non .. commissioned officers, "'hn replied, ** " We knew nothing about it till the 1st 
~. February, excepting from reports, to which we paid no attention." Lastly, Lieutenant 
Carter statestt that on 2nd February he further reported thus :-" One of the men asked 
.. me why ,the .order that was read out to the regiment the previous evening kad not be~n 
.. read to it previous to leaving Lucknow P" The evidence thus quoted from alt ranks zn 
the 66tl& regiment proves that the order of the Government never was explained to the 
66th regiment, nor even read to them, till the eve of their mutiny. The existence of 
the order for reduction, of eOtu'se, was known to the sepoys of the 66th regiment; but 
the general order of the Commander-in-Chief, and the evidence of the Court of Inquiry, 
~oth demonstrate that my statement was in all rl'spects correct, when I said that, by the 
disobedience of their commanding officer, the 66th regiment was left in ignorance of 
the intentions of the Government. They were left in total ignorance both of the 
terms of the. order and of the intentions of the Government in issuing ito-in total 
ignorance of those facts and reasons connected with the order, which, ha.d they bee~ 

* Court of Inquiry, Page 30. 
11 DQ. Page 29. 11' Do. do. 

t Do. Page 29. : Do. Page 17. § Do. Page 28. 
** Do. Page 25. tt Do. Page 9. 
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l' d . ht have preserved the 66th regiment; like othe~ regiments sirnilarly 
e;cp amde '. m;'~thful adherence to its duty untifthis day. I wIll only. add that, after 
SItu~t~ ,'I~ :~sal of the evidence, I find no warrant there f?r hIS Excellency's 

Minnte by tile care t d' re petatement that the 66th had "planned" the mutmy "long before." 
Governor- General, cTohnc u !ng St 'In the 'whole proceed in O'S a tittle of evidence to that effect :. there is 

CORRESPON
DENCE, &c. 

28th }'eb. 1851. ere )S no I:> d' ffi . d d' 
a reat deal of evidence against it; and the cornman 109 0 cer ep~ses Irectly 
to gthe contrary. Being asked, * ." Do you mean to sa! ~hat, prevH~us to tbe 
" 31st January, no reason had been g~ven to y~u, directly or mdlrectly, . to suppose that 
" ur regiment was inclined to be dlsaffected'lll consequence of the dlscontmuance of 
"i~e extra pay ~ "-Major Troup replies, "No reason"whatever bad been given to llIe, 
"nor bad I any reason to suppose anything of the kind.. . . 

2~. In connection with the mutiny of the 66th re!pment, SIr C. Napier bas the 
following passage. t Adverting to remarks, on. the dIsbandment and su~sequent 
measures contained in the 55th paragraph of m1Oute, June 14, he says, It Was 
" fortun;te for the East-India Company that I was driven to act by my own judgment 
" and that the Governor-General was not present to prevent my taking advantage of 

, "such an opportunity of placing the ob.edie~ce and discipJine o( th~ Bengal army on a 
"sounder basis than it was before, which, m consequence of a prIvate letter that I 
"received from his Lordship at the time, I have reason to believe would have been the 
"case. However, the good is done, and I hope no measure may be taken by his 
"Lordship that may undo it." I am unable to understand the passage quoted above. 
I presume, however, that it is meant to cover an insinuatioN that, if I had been pr~sent at 
the time, I should somehow have thwarted Sir C. Napier's endeavours to place the 
discipline and obedience of the Beugal army on a proper hasis. If I am right in my 
construction of the purport of this passage, I have only to give to it a full contradiction. 
My public despatches and my private letters are both before the Honourable Committee. 
If they will 'do me the honour of referring tQ them, I make bold to say, that throughout 
this affair they will find at least as firm and uncompromising a resolution expressed by 
me ,to adhere to the measures, and to follow the line of policy best calculated to enforce 
obedience and uphold discipline ill the Bengal army, as was declared in the- word!! of tbe 
late Commander-in-Chief, or shown in his acts. 

29. I think it necessary very briefly to notice a remark by' his Excellency on 
another subject, made ificidentally in the course of his present memorandum. In para
graph 5t he alludes to "the despatch of the 16th February" (relative to the expedition 
to Kohat) "which the Governor-General thought proper to suppress." Since the 
?espatch in questi?n was dispose? 'of in exactly the same 'Yay as any other despatch, I 
mfe,r, that whe~ S~r ~harles NapIer states th~t I suppressed his despatch, he mean~ th~t 
I dId not pubhsh It m the newspapers. It IS perfectly true that I did not so pubhsh It. 
T.he want of ~ublication ?id not cause the deeds of those engaged to be concealed, or 
hIS E~cellency s approbatI?n to be unknown. He had already proclaimed both very 
fully lD a general order whIch he issued. Nor did it leave the sentiments of the Govern
ment uncertain~ for they also were pUblish!,!d in general orders to the army. Publication 
of a ?espatch 10 .the journals is expedient tmly where the magnitude of the event 
?escl'Ib~d reD\ler~ It advantageous to the state that it should be widely known; or where 
Its detaIls ma~~ It of . general interest to the community at large. In the case of the 
Koh~t e,xpedltlOn, nelt;her the importance of the event, nor its results, seemed to render 
pubhcatlOn at all necessary, or eVE(n expedient. There had been no publication before of 
th? reports of affairs on a similar scale, of which there have been many since I assumed 
thiS governm?nt. Onl~ a few weeks previously, another expedition marched from 
Peshawur agams~ t.he hI~l tribe of Eusofzyes. It was admirably conducted, completely 
~:x'~~.te~, ~nd brIllIantly s~ccess~ul. The despatch was sent to me by the Commander-
n-. lef, It was not publIshed lD the newspapers; but his Excellenc made DO com
p~alllt that that despatch had been "suppressed." I know no reasoI wh a different 
C:::;:~~led ~e tCahk.en

f 
of the rep.ordt of the expedition which followed, merely Ybeeause the 

< r-m- Ie accompame without d" . E II cy 
should take the liberty of statin~ that I h:omman mg It; nor why hIS . xce en 1 
because I did not print it in the Il:>d' d ~uppressed a despatch of hIS, merey 

I h n Ian newspapers 
was s~~~n_ave now come to the fou!th topic of th~ minute of 14th June, in which it 

IV. That the power which Sir C N' I' . .. . apIer c aImed for the Commander-in-Chief, lD 

~1!l't or Inqui~, Page 29. t M" • , 
mute, 4th Dec., Para.. 16. ~ Do. do. Para. 5. 
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tbe concluding 1laragraphs of his memorandum, was unprecedented and inadmissible. CORRESPON~ 
The claim thus preferred by his Excellency'was put fortb in the concluding paragraphs DENCE, &0. 

of his memorandum of 22nd May. It was discussed in paragraphs 43-49 of the minute M' -b b 
of 14th June. It was there shown to involve an extent of authority which had never GOl"~:=-Je~e~ 
before belonged to any Commander-in-Chief in India, whicb. if conceded, would make 28th Feb. 1851. 
the power of the head of tbe army co-ordinate with that of the Government itself, and 
which could not be permitted to exist in any constituted Government. Adverting to 
these paragraphs. Sir Charles Napier now observes,· "His Lordship bas devote~ these 
" paragraphs to the display of a vast number of truism!!, wbich I am nQt aware tbat any 
" one is inclined to dispute; and this has been done ostentatiously enougb, in opposition 
" to a claim which his Lordship has been pleased to put into my mouth; for I positively 
" deny that I ever made any olaim so perfectly ridic,ulous. My answer may therefore be 
" sbort. 

" First, that bis Lordbhip bas worked himself up to a long deseription of this claim 
co made, not by but fOr mt', to a dictatorship, and which be so nobly avows his determina~ 
" tion to resist. while he is Governor-General of India, but which never entered my head 
" till I was amused by reading the Governor-General's description of it." Havitlg here 
denied that he tover made this claim, Sir C. Napier proceeds to declare what his claim 
was :-" Secondly. My real claim was simply this: that, wben placed in a position of 
"danger and re~ponsibility, in consequence of both the Governor-General and tbe 
.. Supreme Government being far beyond my reacb, wben I was obliged to act on my own 
.. responsibility, and at my own discretion; when, in so doing, I did my best, and more
" over \lith perfect success, I might not be submitted to a publtc, severe, and unjustifiable 
.. reprimand. That was my real claim, and not the dictatorship of India." In these 
sentences his Excellency Sir C. Napier feebly attempts to explain away the remarkable 
words of his former memorandum. That the Commander-in-Chief, acting on his discre ... 
tion in ,difficult cireumstances with success, should be protected from severe reprimand, 
was not the claim put forwal'd by.Sir C. Napier. He made no reference or allusion to 
reprimand. His Excellency took up far bigher and broader grounds. The words wbich 
were employed by his Excellency are too wide and comprehensive to be restricted to the 
limited sense in which he now would have them construed, while such limited sense is 
totally irreconcilable with the terms 'of the context. Sir C. Napier's words were these:t 
.. I 'consider the real 'question to be this-wbether the Commander-in-Chief in India, 
.. removed to a great distance from all hig\1er authority (the higbest being at sea), in a 
.. moment of great danger, surrounded by a hostile population, and with an army of 
"upwards of 40,000 men infected with a mutinous spirit, was or was not justified in 
.. using Ms disc1 etion and promptly dealing with 1ian.qer in the manner wltich he thou.qkt most 
.. effectual for tke safety of India f This is the real question." And having observed that 
this discretion had been refused to him, he dtoclared hi~ conclusion that he could not 
retain a command, "under suclt vrestrictions," with advantage to tbe public'service. 

In thus stating the question at issue between himself and the Government, regarding 
the powers of the Commander-in-Chief, and in further declaring bis own determination 
to resign, since that question had been decided in the negative, Sir Charles Napier 
claimed for the Commander-in-Chief of the army in India that, when removed to a 
distanee from the Supreme Government, and placed in circumstances of difficulty, he 
should be entitled to "lise his discretion and promptly to deal with danger in the manner 
"which he thougbt most effectual for the safety of India;" that is to say, in plain 
English, that at a distance from the Government, and placed in circumstances which he 
considered dangerous, the Commander-in-Chief might do what he pleased, as he pleased, 
without restriction. Such was the general authority which his Excellency claimed. 
The particular powers which he was prepared to exercise under such general authority 
had already been shown by tbe issue of his order altering the rate of sepoys' ration com
pensation; and the full extent to which he insisted on that specific power being prac
tically conceded to the Commander-in-Chief was proved in the concluding paragraphs of 
bis memorandum of 22nd May, where, baving adverted to and partially quoted tbe Jetter 
from the Government, in which it was intimated that the Governor-General in Council 
would "not aO"ain permit the Commander-in-Chief, under any circumstances, to issue 
" orders which ~kall alter the pay and allowances of the troops serving in India," he there.
upon at once proceeded to declare that, so circumstanced, be no longer felt safe, and 
would resign a command which he could not hold "ith advantage under such restrictions. 

• MlDute, ~th Dec.,- Para.. 14. 
N 

t Do. 220d ~Iay, Pages 7, 8. 
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CORRESPON- This brief review of his Excellency's wor~s and act.s will ~uffi~e t~h sh~~ ~hat I correctly 
DENCE, &c. represented the claim put forward by NSlf . C. NhapI~r, w en lIn e

d 
b t dlparalg~aph of 

minute 14th June I stated, "Sir C. apIer t erelore open y a? roa y c alms for 
" himself, as Commander-in-Chief of this army, the po.wer .of a~terI!I~ the pay an? allow~ 
" 6f the troops under his command whenever, In Ins dIscretIOn, he may Judge it 
" :~~::sary to do so'." This brief review wil~ further sho~ that the claim. advanced by 

Minute by the 
Governor- General, 
28th Feb. 1851: 

S'r C Napier was no gentle claim for exemptIOn from reprImand, but a claim for power, 
a~d that the refusal of such power was the ground of his resignation. I am not at aU 
surprised that Sir C. Napier should desire exceedingly to explain away the unparalleled 
claim which he advanced: It)s natural that he should be solicitous to retrace the false 
step he has taken, and should ~e anxiou~ to disclaim such pret~nsions when e.xposed to 
him in their deformity. But Sir C" NapIer bas placed those claIms on record In charac
ters too distinct to be oblitemted by mere disclaimers, or by affecting now to' regard them 
as -ridiculous. They were formally advanced. The consequences which would have 
followed the concession of them were fully sho,,:n in my former minute;. and they were 
justlv refused as unprecedented and inadmissible. ' 

·31. The prominence which Sir C. Napier has recently,given to the reprimand con
tained in the letter from the secretary to Government, of 13th April, and frequently 
mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, calls for some remark. In the present memo
randum his Excellency ascribes to the reprim~nd an importance and influence far 
beyond all that was given to it in his former paper. He even intimates that on that 
alone he resigned.* He designates it an "i~t~mperate reprimand. to which no man 
"could submit without baseness, an undeserved and uncalled~for reproof," and "offensive."t 
To this I have to reply, 'that the letter in question is already before the Court. A 
reference to that letter, to its substance and ma:nner, will supply the best refutation of 
thflse assertions, and will, in itself, suffice to show that Sir C. Napier's words are without 
warrant, ~hen\ he describes the letter as either intemperate or offensive. Still less will 
those who are acquainted with the circumstances undeT which this despatch was written 
be disposed to concur in the opinion that it was undeserved or uncalled-for. The order 
issued by the Commander-in-Chief regarding the compensation for sepoys' rations, even 
if it had been an isqlated act, would have required explicit notice by the Government. 
But it was not a single incident. It is well known that for lSome time previously the 
tone assumed by Sir C. Napier towards this Government, in the official papers submitted 
by him' on subjects of general importance, had been of such a natnre as to convince the 
Gbvernment that it would shortly becomE' absolutely necessary to take mE'asures fqr 
maintaining the just limits of its own powers, and for protecting its authority against 
disrespect. In order to show that this conviction was not founded on over-sensitiveness, 
or on any such unsubstantial ground, it may be mentioned that, when the flocnments to 
which I have alluded reached the Home authol'iti~'s, they thought it necessary imme* 
diately and voluntarily to convey to the Governor-General in Council, an assurance" that 
" the Home Government will not permit his a~thority to be disputed by allY functionary 
" subjected to his controq It is essential for the public interests that those intrusted 
" with supreme power should be implicitly obeyed; and it is ,also neccessary that any 
" advice given to them should be tendered in rE'spectfullanguage, and with a due regard 
" to the usual forms of official correspondence." While such was the attitude which the 
Commander-in-Chief had assumed towards the Government under which he served, a 
despatch w~s received, announcing that his Excellency considered that the rule respecting 
sepoys' ratIOns compensation was unjust and impolitic, and that he had accordinO'ly 

, suspended it, which, I have repeatedly shown, was, under such circumstances, practicaily 
to cance~ it. The rule w~s a well-established rule. It was perfectly just and politic; 
no suffiCIent reason was given for its reversal; the act 'was entirelv beyond his Excel
lency'S authority; and althoug-h the financial question involved in the chanO'e was iosiO'
nificant in amount, yet the effect of the change was to th~art the course ot measures in 
the Punjab, by again needlessly establishing a difference in principle and regulation 
where the Gove:r:nruent had been .labouring to restore uniformity. H~ving regard as 
well to the act Itself, as to the CIrcumstances which had preceded it, the Governor
General in Council now felt it to have become quite necessary that he should point out 
to 8ir C. Napier the proper limits of his Excellency's autllOrity, and should intimate 
that they mus~ not again be exceeded.. Accordingly, the letter, of the 13th April was 
addressed to hiS Excellency. He was Informed that the Governor-General iu Council 

* Minute, 4th Dec., Para. 17. -' t Do. do. Paras. 14, 15. ~ From Secret Committee, 24th June, 18JO. 
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concurred in the views previously expressed by the President in Council; further, that CORRESPON
be viewed with regret anel dissatisfaction his Excellency's act, which, it was stated, DENCE, &c. 
called for no haste. while it interfered materially with the measures which the Goveru- M' te b tI 
ment had been pursuing. The order of the Commander-in-Chief was confirmed; Gov~;:or-Jpn~~al 
whatever it gave was continued, and his Excellency's authority was upheld before the 28th Feb. 1851. ' 
army: but Sir C. Napier was informed, for his future guidance, that the Governor-
General in Council would not permit the Commander-in-Chief again to alter the pay 
and allowances of the army, and thus to exercise an authority which belonged only to 
the Government of India. Such was the substance of the letter. Very few \\iIl be 
found, acquainted with the circumstances I have now narrated, who wili attempt to 
maintain that it was either undeserved or uncalled for. The measUl'ed language of the 
Jetter, and its expressions, free from all discourtesy, will speak for themselves to anyone 
who may choose to, read it, and -will effectually disprove the statement, that it was intem-
perate or offensive. If the resolution of the Supreme Government, not to permit the 
Commander-in-Chief of the army to exceed his own authority, was told plainly, it was 
high time that it should be so told: if the tone of the prohibition was peremptory, it 
was not one whit more so than was required by the circumstances of the case, and by 
the character of/the officer to whom it was addressed. 

32. I come now to the last head of this discussion, in which it was shown, 
V. That full support" had been given to SIr Charles Napier during the period of his 

command, and that he had no sufficient ground for intimating an opinion that support 
woule! be withheld from him in future difficulties. This topic was treated in 
paragraphs 49-58 of 'the minute of 14th June. Upon these, Sir Charles Napier 
thus comments.t The Governor-General "proceeds to say, that I complained of 
.' want of support in the past, and then he overturns the complaint of his own creation, 
"which he so gratuitously endeavours to fix upon me. All this is making out 
.. a case which has no' existence in' fact. My complaint was as plain as the sun 
"in the heavens. I stated in ·my ,memorandum that the absence of any higher 
" fower to refer to for a decision bad driven me to act to the best of my judg
.. ment, and with success, for which I deserved thanks and received a reprimand . 
.. After describing this single fact (for the whole case referred to regards but one 
"fact), I, concluded thus 'Such are the shackles put upon my conduct as Com man
.. • der-in-Chief, such is the support which I have received on this occasion; and such 
.. j is the support which I may expect in .future difficulties. So circumstanced, 1 no 
" • longer feel saftl, and shall resign a command which I could not retain under such 
" , restrictions with advantage to the public service.'" And then his Excellency asks, 
" Do the words • on this occasion' authorise his Lordship's sweeping assertion, that I 
" complained of denial of support in the past 1" Premising that the assertion to which 
he, refers was not a sweeping one, I reply that most unquestionably his Excellency'S 
words, which he has quoted, do authorize the statement I made, that be complained 
of want of support in the past. My words were these: after quoting the commence
ment of the paragraph, which his Excellency has also quoted, I proceeded: t "In these 
" sentences Sir Charles Napier represents himself as aggrieved by restrictions placed 
" upon him by the Government of India, and by such a denial of support irl tlte past that 
" he can ItO longer expect to be supported in any future difficulties." These words most 
accut'ately represent Sir Charles Napier's statements, as quoted by himself. He did 
represent himself as "ag-grieved bY,restrictions placed upon him by the Government of 
" Iudia," fOI' he said,§ "such are the shackles put upon my conduct as Commander-in
"Chief." He did represent himself as aggrieved by "such a denial II of support iu the 
.. past that he could no longer expect to be supported in any future difficulties," for he 
said" "such is the support I have received on this occasion, and such the support I may 
" expect in future difficulties," expressions followed immediately by the announcement of 
his resignation as the consequence. Though Sir Charles Napier limited his complaint to 
the transactions of one occa8ion, it was not the less a complaint of want of support in 
the past, upon which be founded his declaration of his hopelessness of all support in 
the future. The words of my minute do not extend his Excellency's meaning beyond 
the limit set to it by his own words; and I cannot comprehend on what ground Sir 
Charles Napier no,w describes as a complaint of my creation his own plainly expressed 

* Minute, 14th June, Paras. 49-60. t Do. 4th Dec. Para. 15. 
§ Do. do. Para. 50. ant! 22nt! May, Para. 8. 
~ Do. 22nd Muy" Para. 8. 

t Do. 14th June, Para.. 50. 
n Do. 14th June, Para. 50. 
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-1 . t t d w by himself. in his first memorandum, and quoted by himself in' his 
CORRESPON- comp aJn ,se 0 n , ., d h' . t S· Ch 
lJENCE & .l f t of support on the occasJOn whICh Ie to IS retuemen . Ir arIes ... , c. seconll 0 wan . 'fi d' t . 

. -- Na' ie; havin complained of a want of support in the past ID a speCl ~ IDS ance, ~t Was 
Mmute by the p I: gme to SllOW J'f I could that no proper support had been refused to hIm on 

G G I -necessary Jor " d h 
~~~rnF:b. ;:~~~' that occasion. But it was necessary f?r me to do .a great deal more, an to s o~ that no 

su ort had ever been withheld from hIm by me, eIther on that or any other prevlO.us Occa
si::in the past. Sir Charles Napier says,* "the proofs he adduces tha~ be ba.d gIven me 
" support on other occasions were not necessary, for I never questIOned It. On the 
cc contrary, I always and openly acknowledged it." I take the liberty, however: of saying 
that these proofs were quite necessary, a,?d for th~ ;easons :hat follow. SIr ,C~arles 
Napier forgets that my minute was not WrItten for bIS IDforma~lOn o?ly, bu.t for the lOfor
mati on also' of my superiors and bis. When a Commander-ID-Chlef resIgns, avowedly 
in consequence of some act of the Governor-General, it must always be necessary 
for the latter "functionary, for his own credit, to show tbat, he l~ad not unnec~ssarily 
done any act which could lead to sllch. an eveD:t But when SIr Charles NaP.ler was 
seen resigning the high command ·wlnch he had ElO lately assumed, abandomng the 
honourable trust so honourablv committed to him, and on the declared ground that he 
could no Ion O'er expect support from the Governor-General in future, difficulties, it 
became in<lisp~nsably necessary, for my own reputation, that I should show to the satis
faction of the Court of Directors, not only that I had not withheld any support that was 
due on the occasion chiefly indicated, but that I had not withheld 8upport at any time 
from the Commander-in-Chief during the whole period of his service in India; that, on 
the contrary, my support had been so. cordial, so undeviating. so effectual from first to last, 
that his Excellency had no just ground ror declaring "that he' had no hope of support in 
" the future," and that his resignation was not justly to be attributed for blame to me. 
These were the reasons which made it my duty to put forward in my. own defence the 
full proofs contained in the minute of 14th June, of the continuous support which his 
Excellency Sir Charles Napier had received from me. They conclusively show that 
the recorning of such proof.~ was not "unnecessary" or .. fighting with a shadow." t 

33. In the 54th paragraph of the minute 14th Jtine, I pointed out that his Excellency 
was under some misapprehension when he spoke of "the powers~ entrusted to him by 
" the Governor-General." In the present memorandum § Sir Charles Napier proceeds 

,to show that he had good ground for assuming that powers had been entrusted to him 
by me. He does so by large quotations from my private letters showing that I approved 
,of what his 'Excellency bad done regarding the mutiny in the 13th and 22nd regiments, 
&c.; that I expressed full confidence that his Excellency would do whatever might be 
necessary. in the circumstances that might arise, and had assured him that whenever the 
support of the Government could be given beneficially. it would be given unreservedly. 
Having cited these quotations, Sir Charles Napier asks whether he was not warranted in 
considering that he was entrusted with the discretionary power which, on the spur of the 
occasion, he exercised? I reply that Sir Charles Napier was most fully wafl'anted by 
the contents of, these letters in helieving that the utmost support of the Government 
w?uld be afforded to him, and that he would be cordially .sustained in any exercise of a 
wIse. and nece~s~ry di~cretion; but Sir Charles Napier was not warranted thereby in 
]lUbhcly proclalmmg that powers bad been entrusted to him by the Governor-General. 
-In ever! pub~jc desp~tch, in every private letter, ample support was given, or implied. 
But neIther III pubhc despatches nor in private letters was it ever intimated that the 
?rdi~ary powers of the Commanaer-in-Chief would be increased by powers to be vested 
l~ 111m by the Go.vernor-General, and for this plain reason-it was competent to me to 
glV? and to promIse full supP?rt; it was n~t competent to me to delE-gate the pow~rs 
whlCh belonged to my office. Slr Charles NapIer observes that it follows from what I saId, 
that my predecessors have not known the limits of their authority. I have no doubt 
that whatever my pre~ecessors ~ctua])y did was done both Jegally and wisely. I speak only 
for myself. So. speaklO-?, I have to state that the power of dismissing the commissioned 
officer,S o~ a reglm~nt, WIthout the sentence of a court-martial, is vested in the Governor
G.eneral III 9o~nC11 alone, and he h~s ,no authority to delegate that power to another. 
SIr Charles NapIer was, no doubt, entIrely justified in promptly declarinO' the' dismissal of 
the officers of t~e 66th regiment, and he was promptly and cordially s~pported in doing 
Iill). but he was III error when he stated in his general orderl! that in doing this be was . , 

* Minute, 4th Dec., Para. 15. 
§ DQ. 4th Dpc., Para. 16. t Do. do. do. ~ Do. 14th JUDI', Para. 55. 
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about" to use the powers entrusted to him by the Governor-General." The considera- CORRESPON_ 
tions' which induced me to advert to this minor point were set forth in the 55th and DENCE, &c 
56th paragraphs of the minute of 14th June, and need not be repeated. 111 --;b h 

34. In connection with my remarks on matters connected with the disbanding of Gov~;:o:-d'e~e:al 
the 66th regiment, Sir C. Napier thus writes:* "When I found that five regiments had 28th Feb. 18.51 ' 
"exhibited a mutinous disposition, and that ane had attempted to seize the strong 
" fortress of Govindghur, then I did think the most severe measures were necessary in 
"order to quell the mutiny, and authorized by the letters above quoted; yet these 
"measures the' Governor-!leneral now holds forth as criminal!' Yes; it was high time 
~, for me to resign a command, where every exercise of sound judgment in my own pro-
"fession, attended with perfect success, has been considered an encroachment on his 
"Lordship's power. and a misdemeanor, if not a crime!" Elsewhere, too, Sir C. 
Napier expresses himself in a similar strain. t "His Lordship's endeavours to turn the 
" Bengal army against one who has led their battalions in action, and who they know to 
" have done his duty towards them both in action and out of action, is as weak as it is 
" unjustifiable; and there I leave it with this observation, that to f<1rget good service is 
"common among men, but to enjoy the safety resulting from good service. and then 
" endeavour to make the man who produced that safety appear criminal, is unusual, and 
" I willingly leave to the Governor.,General any satisfaction which he may be able to 
.. derive from such a line of conduc.t." In reply to this really wild declamation, I beg 
leave simply to refer the Honourable Court of Directors to the minute in which these 
measures are said to have been held forth as criminal, as encroachments on the 
Governor-General'st power, as a misdemeanor, if not a crime. There is 1Iot one 
sentence in it which could be made to carry such a construction. Illustrating the 
ex,tent to which the support of the Government had actually been given to Sir C, 
Napier, I stated that the disbanding of the 66th, and the consequent measures were 
beyond the competency of the Commander-in-Chief, yet they were all readily confirmed. 
I thus stated the fact; but far from objecting to these measures of the Commander-in-
Chief' as criminal, as an encroachment on th"e power of the Governor-General, as a 
misdemeanor. or as a crime, I said that the Government, "feeling that under such 
.. circumstances the Commander-in-Chief should receive a support without any qualifica-
.. tion," gave publicly to them all a full, cordial, and unqualijied§ approbation. In like 
manner, when Sir C. Napier. in the second paragraph which I have transcribed, asserts 
that I have endeavoured to turn the Bengal army against him, and that enjoying the 
safety which his good service has created, I now seek to make the man who produced it 
appear criminal; it is enough for me to refer again to my recorded words, and to reply 
that there is not a sentence in my minute which will justify these attacks. I have never 
refused to Sir C. Napier the credit of the service he has done; I have never depreciated 
the merits of those acts of bis by which publio safety was in any way promoted. 
Admitting the existence of partial discontent, I have not underrated the difficulties of his 
Excellency'll position, I have never questioned the danger which would have been 
consequent on such a spirit of discontent, if it nad not been promptly andjirmly dealt witn. 
I cordially approved of his Excellency's declared determination to visit it with instant 
punishment on its earliest manifestation; I reposed and expressed entire confidence in 
his Excellency'S capacity to deal with these difficulties; and I give to him the fullest 
credit he can claim for the success which 'attended his measures, in putting down the 
partial mutiny that did prevail. But I could not, and I do not, give to Sir C. Napier 
the credit of quelling a formidable mutiny among 40,000 men in the Punjab, because nQ 
such mutiny ever existed. And believing, as I did, that the statement that 40,000 troops 
in the Punjab were so 'infected with a mutinous spirit as to have placed the Government' 
of India in great peril had cast an unjust and injurious imputation on those troops, I 
emphatically contradict it. Sir C. Napier imputes to me that in so doing I, have 
endeavoured to turn the' Bengal army against him. But I must be permitted to remind 
his Excellency that, as the head of this Government, I have as deep and. as close ~n 
interest'in the honour of the Bengal army as any other man can claim. When, 
therefore, I saw unjust aspersions cast on the credit of a large portion of its members, I 
chose to shield it from those aspersions, though the band of its own chief had flung 
them. I am confident that my act in so doing will be ascribed to its real motive by 
those wh? shall judge my conduct; that it will be attributed pot to a petty and unmean-

* Minnte, 4th Dec., Para.. 16. 
§ Do, 14th June, Pa.ra.. 54. 
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ing wish to lower ,Sir C. Napier, but to the true cause from which it sprang, namely, 
my desire to uphold, as I ought to do. the reputation of a b~dy of men, whom I believe 
to have served faithfully under my ltuthority. 

G:~'1:~~~:-~e!:~al,., 35. I have now adverted to every topic and to every passage in Sir C. Napier's 
28th Feb. 1851. memorandum, dated 4th December, which appears to me to call for any remark; I 

From Captain 
F. D. Atkinson to 
Major W. Mayne, 

4th Feb. 1851. 

. desire only to offer a single, observation on the language anti style of the document 
before me. The official papers addressed by Sir C. Napier to the Government of India 
have for some time past been habitually rude and discourteous in expression. On this 
occasion, however, the language and tone which the late Commander-in-Chief has 
assumed, are such as I would not have permitted any officer under my command to 
address to me with impunity. But his Excellency Sir C. Napier was careful that this 
memorandum, declaredly written five months before. should not he placed in my hands 
until he had ceased to serve under my authority. This being so, I shall now rest satisfied 
with having fully replied to all the substance of his Excellency's 1l1emora13dum, and I 
shall brush aside its language and style without any further notice. 

36. In the concluding paragraph· of bil; memorandum, * Sir Charles Napier thus 
writes :-" In this paragraph t Lord Dalhousie winds up his extraordinary papers, by 
" assuming, as things done and said by me, things which I neither did nor said; and 
,~ assuming as proved, things which I distinctly'deny, and intentions and motives of which 
" I never dreamed and which I disclaim. He recapitulates his groundless assertion and 
"assumptions, and, finally, feels satisfied with himself that he has done all that is right, 
" and that I have done all that is wrong, consequently, that his conduct will be perfectly 
" approved by the Home authorities. But these authorities have not yet seen my reply 
" to his Lordship's minute. When this reply becomes known, it will be seen what 
" judgment will be formed by those authorities." I very earnestly trust, that if this 
question shalL be revived in Eng]and in some other form, as I. infe,!, from passages in the 
memorandum, is likely to be the case, every possible information will be affordecJ regard
ing it. I trust that, in such event, the, Honourable Court of Directors will solicit her 
Majesty's Uovernment to lay all the papers connected with the subject on the table of 
Parliament, whence- they will at once become accessible to the whole public. The more 
open the court ~efore which the question shall comer the more numerous the jury, the 
more I shall be content~ for the weightier will in such case be the verdict which I am 
confident will be pronounced in my favour; thereby confirming the assurances of un qua
lified approbatioQ of my conduct on this occasion, which I have already had the honour 
of receiving from th~ Court- of Directors and from her Majesty's Government. 

Camp, Rawul> pjndee, (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 
28th January, 1851. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor~Generalj to Major W. M.A YNE; Command
ing, Governor-General's Body Guard. 

Dated 4tk February, 1851. 

Military Department. 
SIR, 

I am directed by the Governor-General to state, that his Lordship has been ver
bally informed, on various occasions, that when the 66th regiment N. I. mutinied 
at Govindghur, in February last, the correspondence of the regiment was seized; 
and that, on examination of it, no evidence of any precollcerted mutiny was found 
therein. 

2. Circumstances baving occurred which render it desirable that any authentic and 
available information on this subject should be placed on record, I am directed by the 
Governor~General to address to you, who were President of the Couit of Inquiry at Go
vindghur, the following questions:-

. -1st. When the 66th regiment m~tinied at Govindghur, was the correspon-
dence of the regiment taken possessIOn of? , 

2ndly. Did the correspondence seized include merely the day's dak, or the 
letters retaiued previously in the men's posse.ssion ? 

, " -
* Minute, 4th Dec., Para. 18. t Do. 14th June, Para. 58. 
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3rdly. Was the correspondence examined 1 
4thly. If so; was there found, on examination, any trace of treason, or con

~piracy, or of preconcerted mutiny 1 
3. The Governor-General will be glad ,jf you would be so good as to reply to these 

questions to the best of your knowledge and recollection, and at your earliest con
venience. 

Camp, Thuthee, 
4th February, 1851. 

I am, &c.· 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

Assistant Secretary to the Qovernment of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

From Major W. MAYNE, commanding Governor-General's Body Guard, to Captain 
ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to Government of India, Military Departmeut. 

Dated 4tk Felnuar!J, 1851. 
SIR, 

CORRESPON. 
DENCE, &e. 

From Captain 
F. D. AtkInson to 
Major W. Mayne, 

4th Feb. 1851. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this day's date, . From 
calling upon me, as having been president of the Court of Inquiry assembled to inves- ?t~JorW.A ~:,yneto 
tigate the conduct of,the 66th regiment N. I. at Govindghur, in February, 1850, to 4~tFeb~ ;~~~' 
answer, for the information of: the Most Noble the Governor-General, certain questions, 
which I here transcribe, together with my replies thereto. 

Question 1. When the 66th regiment Answer 1. All the papers' and corre-
mutinied at Govindghur, was the cor- spondence of the 66th regiment were 
respondence of the regiment taken pos- seized by my orders, immediately after 
session of? . that regiment quitted the fort. 

2. Did the correspondence seized in- 2. The papers seized included not only 
elude merely the day's d&k, or the letters the day's d&k, but the correspondence of 
retained previously in the men's Ilosses- months before. 
• 'I Slon. \ 

3. Was the correspondence examined 1 3. The whole of the papers and cor
respondence were examined by Captain 
Siddons, formerly interpreter 1st light 
cavalry, who was a member of the Court 
of Inquiry. 

4. If so, was there found, on examina
tion, any trace of treason, or of conspiracy, 
or of preconcerted mutiny 1 

4. Not one word, as I was informed, of 
a treasonable nature, or indicative of any 
preconcerted plan of mutiny, was found 
among the documents se\zed. 

I am, &c. 

4th February, 1851. 
(Signed) W. MAYNE, Major, 

commanding Governor-General's Body Guard. 

No.2B. 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM. 

Military Department. 

Camp, Kote, 3rd February, 1851. 

Read a despatch from the Adjutant-General of the Army. No. 1,362, dated IOt)( 
December, 1850, enclosing a memorandum by Sir Charles Napier, G.C.B. dated JIIY 
and 4th December, 1850. 

Letter·to the Adjutant-General of toe Army, No.2 At of this date, enclosin a 
minute by the Most Noble'the Governor-General, dated 28th January, 1851. 

Letters to and from the officer commanding the Governor-General's body guard. 
Ordered, That a copy of the foregoing correspondence be transmitted to the 

Foreign Department, in continuation of No. 122, dated 14th June, 1850. 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

Assistant Secretary to Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

Office Memoran
dum, 

3rd Feb. 1851. 
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CORRESPON-
DENCE, &c. MEMORANDUM of the Duke of Wellington, upon the Subject of Sir Charles Napier's 

Letter of the 22nd of M,ay, 185~~ requesting the Commande~-in-C.hieJ 'to obtai?l Ite; 
Majesty's permission for hzm to ?'eszgn th.e Office of Commander-tn-ChleJ oj her ... M aJesty s 
Forces in the East Indies, London, July 30th, 1850. ' 

Memorandum of There can be no doubt that the suppres~don of mutiny among troops, particularly 
the Dnke of if at all general Or e,xtended ,to numbers, and the restoration of order and subordination 

Wellington, upon to authority, and dis9jplin~" amo~g troops who have mutinie~, is the .mos~ arduous and 
the subject of delicate duty upon which an officer can be employed, and whlCh reqUIres III the person 
S~~~~~:f!~:s ,who undertakes it, all the highest qualifications of I an o!fice:. andh~ohra~ qualitiehs; and.he 

22nd .May, 1850, who should undertake to perform the duty shou d enJoy III a Ig u egree \ t e respect 
req~esting p~rmls- and confidence of the ~roops, as well as of the Government by which he should be 

810n tu reslgn, employed. 
30th July, 1850. U d' '. ffi 1 d h' 'f b nder or mary cIrcumstances, an 0 cer .emp oye on suc serVIce. even I t e 

Commander-in-Chief of the army. is highly instructed by the Government by which such 
a service is required; and he is particularly instructed in respect to the terms which he 
is to hold out to the mutineers, whether pecuniary or other. 

But even when a' Commander-in-Chief is bimself in supreme command in the field, 
and it is his duty to direct the I~leasures for t~e supp~.essio!l of a mutiny of tb~ troops 
and to restqre order, whe,ther himse~f personally or by otb(lrs, it has not been unusual to 
instruct bim in respect to the terms, whether pecl!niary or other, which he is to offer and 
to grant to tbe mu~ineers., ' 

, 'The arrangement cannot be otherwise regularly settled, as it rarely happens that 
militarY,mutineers do not require sorp.ething" or that it is not necessary to perform some . 
act, before order is thoroughly established, which is not consistent with the provisions of 
tbe existing law, and which the Commander-in-Chief cannot have authority to carry into 
execution. ' 
, according,to strict rule, the Commander-in-Cbief, or any other officer employed in 
quelling a mutiny and in restoring order and subordination, ought to have the instructions 
and authority of Government to engage for, and carry into execution, surh measures. 

If circumstances should have occasioned the omission fully to instruct the Com
mander-in-Chief, or an officer employed to quell a mutiny and to restore subordination 
and legiti,mate order, and such officer sbould have assumed authority with which he 
should not bave·been regularly invested, it is u&ual and it is but fair towards one who 
should have undertaken the performance of duty so necessary, but so arduous and dan
gerous, ItO examine minutely all the circumstances attending the case, to see that the 
mutiny really existed-that it was formidable on occount of the numbers engaged in it-
6n aCCOll.nt' 'of the territ9rial extent in which it existed-ori account of the political 
circumstances of the country at the moment,-that it was urgently necessary to interfere 

, and settle and stop tbe mutineers immediately ;-tbat there was no time for reference to 
distant authority, and reference for superior orders on the measures considered'neces-
sary to be adopted. ' 

Accordingly, I have inquired for and called In vain for the inquiries of tbe Governol'
General in Council, or the President in Council, into the fact of a general mutiny of the 
native troops in the service of the East-India Company, stationed throughout the Punjab 
in t~e month of January, 1850, and most particularly the mutiny of the native corps at 
W uzeerabad at that period. 

Wbat corps-whether European or native-were in the neighbourhood, and within 
reach of one, two, or three. marches at that moment. 

I see no inquiry whatever upon ,tbis subject. 
I r~quired ~nformation from the President of the Board of Control in respect to 

dates connected with these transactions. I have been able to obtain none. ' 
Yet I am certain tbat if the Governor-General in,Council bad examined this subject • 

,mi~utely,. as his Lord.ship in ~ouncil ought, before ,he re~orded tbe minute which appears 
agamst Ius colleague III CouncIl, the Commander of H.M. s Forces in tbe field, in command 
of the troops in the Punjab, there would have been no want of information in the offices 
of the India House which would elucidate the whole transaction. ' , 
, ~ince w~iting the above, I have received from the' Board of Control, papers which' 

,contam a reVIew of the course of proceeding of the Government of India in relation 
to the orders given by General Sir Charles Napier ~n respect to the payment of certain 
troops at Wuzeerabad, of which the President in Council at Fort William, and after-
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wards the Governor-General, had disapproved, and which led to the resignation of his CORRESPON-
office of Commander·in-Chief of H.Mo's Forces in India. by General Sir Charles Napier. DENCE, &c. 

A close examination of the papers sent to me bv Sir Charles Napier himself, with M -d- f h 
h' t f th . . d h h,(' emoran um 0 t e IS repor 0 e transaction, convince me t at t ere was no mutmy of the troops at Duke of Wellington 
Wuzeerabad in December, 1849, or January, 1850. There were murmurings and com- upou the Bubjeet of 
plaints, but no mutiny, The commanding officers of the troops had already warned the Sir C. NapIer's 
troops of the dangerous consequences of refusing the pay offered to them when the pay- 22Ledt~r of the, 
d y h ld n »J.ay, 18:10, a S ou come. requesting permiB-

The pay-day had not been fixed; the fixation thereof might be postponed. sion to resign,. 
But if the sepoys required money, a measure, not uncommon, might have been 30th J\!lly, 1850. 

adopted; that is to say, that of making to each of them an advance on account. 
In sbort, the Commander-in-Chief should have availed himself of every resource to 

prevent or delay the explosion of disorder, and to avoid the extreme Dleasure of altering 
the regulation of Government, which, on the contrary, it was his duty to enforce. 

I put out of the question altogether his opinion that the regulation was impolitic 
and unjust.. His Excellency had no right to consider of such an opinion, and to act upon 
it at W uzeerabad. 

He ought to have given such an opinion to the President in Council, and to have 
gone to Fort William, taken his seat ill the Council, and there, with that body, have dis
cussed his opinion upon the regulation. 

He had no right to act upon that opinion at Wuzeerabad, in December, 1849, or 
January, 1850, and, above alt, to omit any measure which would avoid or even delay the 
explosion of the mutiny of the troops, in order that he might alter a regulation which 
he considered impolitic and unjust. . 

He states that the regulation had not been considered by the military authorities. 
It hail been adopted by Lord Hardinge when he was' Governor-General and Lord Gough 
the Commander-ill-Chief; Lord Hardinge, one of the first military authorities in 
England, particularly in matters of financial regulation. 

It was re-enacted in a new form by Lord Dalhousie, that is, in a pay code, and was 
again considered and adopted by General Lor.d Gough, !lnd from the periud of its first 
adoption. during the Government of Lord Hardinge, had been promulgated to the army, 
and had been the governing rule. ' ' 

It is true that the ohject of the regulation being to give troops compensation for 
the high price of pl'ovisions when they should be serving in the field, and the price of 
pro\isions ha\ ing been in those years, in. the country-quarters and cantonments of the 
troops, at a lower rate than that predicated in the regulation, it had seldom, if ever, been 
necessary to ~arry into execution the regulation, and its details \\ere not accurately and 
familiarly known to the officel's or troops. 
, Since writing thill, I have seen a statement that the regulation l1ad been carried into 
execution in parts of the army in the field in the Punjab, in 1848. 

But it appears, according to 'Sir Charles Napier's statement, that til ere existed in 
the couiltry a general mutiny, which pervaded the whole army of 40,000 men in the 
Punjab, in the month of January. 1850. 

Where is the report r where is the evidence of that mutiny, except in Sir Charles 
Napier's report sent to the Horse Guards. and in the 66th regiment, the corps at Govind
ghur. which had been suppressed in a most signal manner without difficulty and withqut 
effort? 

It appears that the 66th regiment at Govindghur, having mutinied, piled its arms 
in the fort under the orders of its officers, was marched out, dh;banded, and sent into the 
Company's provinces, in this very month of January, 1850, with the knowledge of the 
whole army of the Punjab, and that there had not been the sign of movement of a man 
in favour or support of the mutinous regiment, thus punished and disarmed, the 
Commander-in-Chief having quitted Wuzeerabad and proceeded on his march to 
Peshawur. 

On the 16th of January, he issued to the army a general order as follows:-
.. I have seen most of the armies in the world. and I have never seen one that is 

" better cared for than the army of the East-India Company. Neither have I ever seen 
.. a more obedient. more honourable army. I will not allow a few malignant, discontented 
"scoundrels to disgrace their colours ,and their regiments, by an insolent attempt to 
.. dictate to their Government ,,,hat pay that Government should give to soldiers towards 
.. whom it has always been both just and generous.» . 

• P 
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CORRESPON- Thus it appears that his Excellency-did not conceal that insubordination existed, 
DENCE, &c. nor evade the mention of it, and that he characterized its nature and described its' 

M -d- £the extent . 
.D:k;~~~~~gton This was the ?rder iss~ed by General Sir Charles Napier to the army on the 
upon the subject of 16th of January, 1800, of wInch army he,on the 20th of ,January, reported that 40,000 

Sir C. Napier's men in the Punjab were in a state of mutiny. 
Letter of the There is no recorded report of the existence of such mutiny in any part of the 

r:::!:'~i'p!~!~~- countr~, :xcepting the ?ne in the 66~h regiment a~ Goviqdghur above adverted to, and 
sion to resign, which It IS concluded IS the exceptIOn to the llDlversal applause of the conduct' and 

30th July, 1850. feelings of the army conveyed in the Government order of the 16th, the substance of 

lIIilitary Despatch 
from the Court of 

Directors. 
7th Aug. 1850. 

which I have mentioned. . 
I have not got an official copy of this order, I have copied it from a report of it in 

a minute by the Governor-General in Council. 
I have now performed the painful task of reviewing this whole transaction brought 

'under my consideration, first, by the report Of Sir Charles Napier, dated the 
22nd of May,~ and subsequently by letters from the President of the Board of 
Control, in which he transmitted for my perusal the documents sent to the Court of 
Directors of the East-India Company -by the Governor-General in Council. 

I have no hesitation in stating my opinion, that there existed no sufficient reason for 
the suspension of the rule, or order, 'of the 15th of August, 1845, at Wuzeerabad. 

That the Governor-General in Council was right, and did no more than his duty, in 
the expressio!l of his disapprobation of the act of the Comm.ander-in-Chief, in suspending 
an order of Government in relation \ to the pay of the troops, and in ordering the adoption 
of a former repealed order providing for the same object. 

, I regret that the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Charles Napier, should have thought· 
proper to resign the highest and most desired situation in the British army, to fill which 
he had been selected in a manner so honourable to his professional character. But as he 
has resigned, and I declare my decided opinion that the Governor-General in Council 
could not with prol)riety have acted otherwise than have expressed his disapprobation of 
the conduct of General Sir Charles Napier, in suspending the order Of Government of the 
15th August, 1845, at Wuzeerabad, I must recommend to her Majesty to accept his 
resignation of his office. 

(Signed) 1VELLINGTON. 

MILITAR~ DESP,ATCH from the COURT 'of DIRECTORS to the GOVERN
MENT of INDIA. 

Dated 7th August, 1850, No. 18~ 

Reply to paragraphs 22 to 25 of military letter from the Go..yernment of Bengal, 
dated ~8th May, No. 88, and to a letter frolu the Governor-General to the Secret 
Committee, dated the 14th June, 1850, No. 11. 

]. This corre
spondence has en
gaged our imme
diate and earnest 
attention. 

2. For many y~ars prior to the year 1844, it was the practice of your Government 
to grant compensatIOn to the native troops whenever their chief article of food ottah 
w~s dear. Compe,nsation was limited to that article, and was granted when its'selling 
prICe was under fifte~n seers the rupee, and at the rate of a seer a day for each man. 

Dholl, if ~bove ten seers per rupee, at the 3. In the year 1844 your Government ex-
rate of two chittacks per man per day. tended the compensation to the several minor 

Ghee, if above two seers per rupee, at the articles composing the native soldier's ration, viz. 
rate of o.ne chittac~ per man per day. ,dholI, ghee, and salt, in the proportions and at 

Salt, If above eIght seers per rupee, at the the prices named in the margin with the avowed 
ra.te of t of a chlttack per man per day. b"" . . . ' . 

G. O. 12th March, 1844. 0 oect of provIdmg, as IS done III her Majesty's 
"service, t1lat the soldier's ration shall never 

•• cost him more tlmn Do fixed modcfate sum," 
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4. This regulation, which involved the necessity for settling with the soldier for 
each separate article of diet, was found in practice to cause great complication in 
the accounts, and also frequently to give more than was intended; for it not only, as 
observed by the Governor-General, secured to the sepoy his ration at the fixed moderate 
sum of three rupees and a half per month, but, even if his ration should actually have 
cost him less than that fixed sum, it would frequently give him an additional 
payment in cash, ill consequence of some one or more of the minor articles being dear. 

5. In the next year (1845) your Government, when promulgating several rules 
which were beneficial to the troops, took the opport,unity of correcting these defects. 
It was then announced that the troops would be entitled to compensation whenever the 
price of provisions forming the native soldiers' diet should exceed the aggregate of the 
rates for the several articles, viz. three rupees and a half per mensem. 

6. This rule was in strict accordance with the intention expressed in that of 1844, 
and was in accor~ance with the rule in force in her Majesty's army and in the European 
corps of our army. 

1. The above order, and the other orders published at the same time, granting 
advantages to the native soldiers, as specified in the margin,· were translated into 
Hindostanee in the Persian and Nagaree characters; were published in general orders 
by the Government and Commander-in-Chief; and were circulated in the same 
language to every regiment in the army. 

8. We may observe that, before these several orders were adopted, they were 
sent for the consideration of the Commander-in-Chief in India (Lord Gough), who 
recorded the following general remarkst upon them :-

" In returning the inclosed papers, I beg to express my firm conviction, in which I 
.. am joined by one of the most experienced officers in the service, with whom 1 have 
" confidentially communicated, that for the last half century nothing has been produced so 
" replete with a judicious a~d paternal solicitude for the interest and welfare of our 
.. native army, as the present contemplated enactments; and I feel confident that these 
" invaluable boons will be hailed by all grades of that army with emotions of the most 
.. lively gratitude towards the considerate and liberal Government whose servants they 
" are." 

9. The regulation then established to compensate the troops for high prices of 
provisions was originally limited to Scinde, but became applicable to the troops which 
entered the Punjab after the pattIe of Sobraon, under the G.O. of 12th February, 1846, 
which declared that they shoul_d receive tne same rates of pay and allowances as those 
serving in Scinde; and by a G.O. dated on the 17th December, 1847, the regulation 
was made applicable to the native troops generally, wherever they might be statione4. 

10. ,The rule, thus deliberately established and carefully promulgated, was duly 
observed for upwai'ds of four years, viz., from August, 1845, to January, 1850, when the 
occurrences took place which are detailed in the papers now before us. 

11. It may here be observed that, by a general order dated the 2nd June, 1849, a 
revised code of pay and audit J'egulations was published by your Government. This 
code contained the order of 1845-47, as above specified, in substitution for that of ~844. 

12. Brigadier Hearsey, C.B., commanding at Wuzeerabad, addressed a letter to the 
Adjutant-General of the army, on the 11 th of January, 1850, stating that, having noticed 
that the revised code of pay and audit regulations which was promulgated in June, 1849~ 
differed from the old code as to compensation for food ",hen it sells at a high rate, and 
.. as this difference has not been directed to be explained to the native troops," lIe thought 
it necessary to bring the matter under the consideration of the Commander-in-Chief, at 
the same time forwarding statements to show that the rule of 1845 was less beneficial 
to the troops at that particular time and station than the rule of 1844, to the extent of 
one anna six pies (2!d.) per mensem. 

13. 'Ve have to express our surprise that an officer of the experience and standing 
of Brigadier Hearsey should have been so ignorant of the regulations of the service as to 
have made this representation, and that the Commander-in-Chief did not refer to the 
Government orders, o,r to the authorities competent to afford him correct information on 
the subject. This course, unfortunately, was not taken by the Commander-in-Chief, who 
stated that the" change in the regulations was not observed by his (Sir C. Napier's) 

• 
" Revision of Scinde allowances, hutting money, payment of certain regimental establishments, privi

leges to native officers and sepoys in respect to judicial and revenue proceedlDgs. 
t 10th June, 1845. 

CORRESPON
DENCE, &c. 

Ablitary Deepatch 
from the Coun of 

Directors, 
7th Aug. 1850. 
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Letter frorn Acljlltant-General of the 
Army to the Secretary to Government 
of India, 20th Jan. 1850. 

"predecessor, when the code of 1849 was sent to army 
" head-quarters for any comment the Commander-in .. 
" Chief might see fit to make; anf} Sir C. Napier is 
" persuaded that the alteration has' been introduced 

"without the circumstances of the case being fully and clearly explained to the 
" Supreme Government." 

14. The Commander-in-ChiEif observed as follows :-
" The Commander-in-Chief considers the change that has thus been made to the 

.. injury of the soldier to be both i";Jpolitic and unjust, and he feels a~su~ed th~t it onl! 
" requires to be brought to the notIce of the Government to ensure Its ImmedIate rectl-
" fication." , 
, " In the meantime, confident of the support of Government, the Commander-in
.~ Chief has directed that compensation shall be issued to the native troops serving in the 
"Punjab, in accordance with the rules laid down in the old regulations, as in the 
" presen't state of transition from Scinde pay and allowances to the regular pay of the 
"troops, a, tran~ition which has produced a most unprovoked state of insubordination in 
" some regiments, the Commander-in-Chief thinks that no cause of dissatisfaction should 
" be given the troops." 

15. Immediately on receiving the above intimation, the President of the Council 
of India in Conncil (the Governor-General b~ing then absent at sea), caused explanations 
to be given to the Commander-in-Chief, showing how completely he was in error as to 
the regulations of the service, observing that his Excelleno-y would now see that the rule 
of ] 845-7 " was not ordered hastily or unadvisedly by the Supreme Government, but, on 
" the contrary, after much consideration on different occasions and full deliberation; that 
"it had been in operation throughout the presidency long previous to the publica
" tion of the Pay Code of 1849, without, as fat as Government are aware, a single 
" oluection being offered to it; and that it was adopted as being perfectly just, equitable, 
" and, politic by the late Governor-General (Lord Hardinge) in Council, and by the Jate 
" Commander-in~Chief (Lord Gough):" 

16. Under such circumstances, the Pre!'lident in Council observed, that he could 
not but "regret that his Excellency should, without previous coimnunication with 
"Government, have ordered a general regulation, passed by the Governor-General of 
" India in Conncil, to be set aside at any of the stations of the army; but his Honour 
" in Couneil does not consider it expedient to do more than thus explain the real state 
" of the case until'the arrival of the Most Noble the Governor-General, who is shortly 
" expected at the presid~ncy." 

17. We may,here ,observe, that the orders of the Commander-in-Chief immediately 
gave rise to claims from several regiments at Lahore to receive, retrospectively, the 
difference between the compensation received by them under the orders of Government, 
and that which they would have received had the orders of 1844 continued in force. 

18. On the return of the Governor-General to Calcutta, his Lordship recorded a 
minnte, in which he expressed his regret and dissatisfaction at Minute, 13th April, 1850. 

. these proceedings, observing that there was no room for doubt 
as to what were the intentions of the Governor-General in Council, and that, if there had 
been, the obvious and proper course was to refer the matter for the consideration of the 
President in Council, and to await his reply, before giving an order" which he had no power 
.. to issue, and which did not, in any respect, call for haste." The Governor-General 
further observe.d, that his Excell~ncy well knew the difficulty of reversing an order re
garding pay, and that the effect of his order had been to re-establisll in the Punjah a 
different rate of allowance from that which will prevail in oth,er provinces, and thus, .. in 
.. great measure, thwart the endeavours which the Governor-General in Council has been 
" making to assimilate the soldiers' allow/lnces in every province of the presidency. But 
.. the Governor-General felt it necessary to intimate, for the future guidance of his Ex
" ceBency, that the Governor-General in Council will not again permit the Commander
" in-Cbief, under any circumstances, to issue orders which shall change the pay and alIow
" ances of the troops serving in India, and thus practically to exercise an authority which 
" has been reserved, and most, properly reserved, for the Supreme Government alone." 

M d · 22 d M 1850 19. To our extreme surprise. the Commander-in-Chier, 
emoran urn, n "Y, • fi tt . "f h' eli h' a ter a emptmg to Just! y IS procee ngs on t IS occasion. 

~as deliberately declared that, unde~ simil~r circumstances, he would again act in the same 
manner. ' 
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Minute; 14th June, 1~50. 20. We deem it quite unnecessary to enter into a length-
, ened detail of the eJ:position by the Governor-General of his 

Lordship's sentiments and views <In this subject as opposed to those of the Commander
ip-Chief. It will suffice to say that bis ,Lordship shows to be entirely void of foundation 
the reiterated assertion of the Commander-in-Chief, that the rule in question, as con
tained in the code of 1849, is a Dew mle, and unknown to the troops. On the contrary, 
his Lordship points out that compensatioD, under that rule, was paid to the large force in 
the Punjab in 1847. the whole army of the Punjab in 1848, and to the same army in 1849; 
so that" the rule of compensation of 1845 was known to the sepoys, not only by the ordi
"nary course of orders issued to the army, but by the intelligible explanation of it which has 
"been conveyed to them and to others of their having received and enjoyed the compensa
" tion allowed under the rule, on many different occasions and in several continuous years." 
His Lordship proves that the rule 0(1845, instead of being impolitic and unjust, as asserted 
by his Excellency, secured to the soldier the whole advantages which it was the declared 
intention of the Government in 1844 to confer upon him; and shows that the justifica
tion attempted to be set up by. the Commander-in-Chief, as founded on an alleged muti .. 
nous spirit in the whole army in the Punjab, and on belief tha't the e~pire was in danger, 
had, so far as the Government were informed, no foundation, and was totally irreconcile
able with the acts and declarations of the Commander-ill-Chief at the time. "However 
"convinced his Excellency may himself be, of the accuracy of the allegations, his 
" Lordship contraaicts and condemns them as extravagant and mischievous exaggerations." 

21. We now arrive at ~ most important 'part of this discussion, which cannot be 
better explained than in the words of the Governor-General. ' 

"44. Quoting the letter addressed, by order of the Governor-General in Council on 
" 13th April, to the adjutant-general, his Excellency refers to the passage in which it 
" was stated, for the future guidance of his Excellency, that the Governor-General in 
" Council will not again permit the Commander-in-Chief, under any circumstances, to 
.. issue orders which shall alter the pay and aIIowances of the troops s.erving in Ipdia; 
" his Excellency proceeds to declare, that so circumstanced he no longer feels safe, and 
" he announces that he shall resign a command which he can no longer retain, under 8uch 
.. restrictions, with advantage to the public service . 

.. 45. Sir C. Napier. therefore"openly and broadly claims for himself as Commander
.. in-Chief of this army, the power of altering the pay and allowances of the troops under 
" his command, whenever in Lis discretion he may judge it necessary to do so. 

"46. Herein his Excellency claims a power which has never heretofore belonged to 
.. any Commander-in-Chief in India; which is not enjoyed by the Commander-in-Chief 
.. of the British army itself; and which no constituted Government could ever allow. 
" To concede this claim would confer on the Commander-in-Chief of this army for the 
" future an authority disproportioned to the position in which his commission has placed 
"him, and would render his power co-ordinate with that of the Government itself. 
" The Government of India is responsible for the finances of the empire, and for the 
" great interests which are closely dependent on their adjustment and right administra
" tion; but, if the pay of the army is to be placed under the control of its commander, 
" the revenue of the country will, in all time to come, be at the mercy of any general in 
" command. whose caprice may suggest the expediency, or whose fears may dictate the 
" necessity. of an increase. In one word, to concede. such a power to any Commander
.. in-Chief of this army, would give to the empire of India two masters, and would render 
.. the sure admi,!listration of the governmen~ plainly impossible." 

22. The soundness of these views is unquestionable. As observed by us on a. some
what similar occasion, the" supreme civil and military power, which in all governments 
.. must reside somewhere, is, at your presidency, vested by Act oC Parliament in the 
.. Governor-General in Council, subject to the control of the authorities in Europe. All 

"l\Illitar~le ter to Bengal, .. other authorities and powers, must be held and exercised in 
"3rd July 853. " subordination to that, supreme authority.v 

23. Ir hades Napier has now in effect declared that he will not be bound by the 
constitution of the Government of India as by law established, and has announced 
that he shall resign his command. This announcement obviates the necessity for 
any further remarks on his Excellency's proceedings, and we have only to state that 
immediate measures will be taken' by us, with a view to the appointment of his 
successor. 

Q 
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24. In conclusion, we desire to express our entire satisfaction with the course pur
sued by the Governor-General, and our conviction that his Lordship has given to the 
Commander-in-Chief during the whole term of his Excellency's command the most 
cordial support which the paramount obligations of public duty would permit. 

Weare your affectionate friends, 

W. L. MELVILLE, 
R. JENKINS, 
.T. MASTERMAN, 
R. CAMPBELL, 
.T. A. MOORE, 
H. WILLOCK, 
R. D. MANGLES, 
H. ALEXANDER, 
J. C. WHITEMAN. 

London, 7th August, 1850. 

(Signed) J. SHEPHERD, 
J. W. HOGG, 
W. WIGRAM, 
J. L. LUSHINGTON, 
W. B. BAYLEY, 
H. T. PRINSEP, 
E. MACNAGHTEN, 
W. J. EASTWICK, 
J. OLIPHANT. 
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-
No. 12 of 1850. 

Fort William, Foreign Department, 
the 22nd April, 1850. 

To tlte Honourable the SECRET COMMITTEE of the Honourable the COURT of 
DIRECTORS. 

HONOURABLE SIRS, 

In accordance with the wish expressed by the Governor-General, in his Lordship's 
minute, dateu the 13th instant, a copy of which accompanies this despatch, we have the 
honour to forward to your Honourable Committee the papers noted in the margin.* 

Fort William, 
22nd April, 1850. 

We have the honQur to be, with the greatest respect, 
Honourable Sirs, 

Your most faithful humble servants, 
J.' H. LITTLER; 

F. CURRIE, 

J. LOWIS. 

REPORT by the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF in INDIA. 

Dated 27tk November, 1849. 

The question of occupying tile Punjab involves in some measur~ that of whether 
the Indian army shall be increased or not. This must be determined by the political 
state of India with regard to the surrounding countries, and by the internal duties which 
the troops are and may be called upon to perform. 

Such appears to me to be the broad statement of the case, and it embraces not merely 
the Punjab, but all India. 

It is a wide question and demands an immediate and vigorous decision, or great 
inconvenience may befall the Indian Government. 

I shall begin by a general outline of the political state of India, and in the view 
which I have taken of this matter I must be very general; to enter into the details 
would require volumes. 

The outline of the political state of India as regards foreign powers 
State of India. is this:-

South. 
In the south there is the large kingdom of the Nizam, whose capital is Hy. 

derabad in the beccan. This sovereign has, I believe, twelve millions of subjects, 
and his government is in confusion. As I write for one whose position gives him a full 

* lIe,morandum by Commander-in-Chief, dated 27th November, 1849; 1tlinnte by Governor-Genera.!, 
dated 26th December, 1849; Minute by do., dated 27th December, 1849; To President of Board of Adminis
tratIon, Punjab, No 1, dated 1st Jannary, 1850; 1oIemorandum by Commander-in-Chief, dated 26th :Febrnary, 
1850; Minnte by Governor-General, dated 11th April, 1850; To Adjutant-General of the Army, No. 63, 
dated 15th April, 1850; From Board of Administration, Pnnjab, dated 1st March, 1850; Minute by Gover
nor-Genera.!, dated 13th April, 1850; Abstract, Nos. 3 to Il. 
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knowledge of this matter, I need merely call attention to the dangerous aspect of this 
state, capable of sustaining a very mischievous war against us. .• . . 

. More to the south and westward of the Nlzam s terrItory this 

.Sou~h-wes.t o~ the power links on, as it were, to the Southern Mahratta states, which, 
Nlzams territorIes. in 1845, singly, made war upon us for m~ny mon.ths, though we had 
10000 men in the field, and among them five or six European regIments! And they 
wiiI again do so when an opportunity offers: other tribes there hate us. 

To the north-eastward of the Nizam's territory lies a wild 'tract 
.No~h-eas.t o! the of lawlesl' -barbarians, called by various names - Goomsoor, 

Nlzams terrItorIes. C 1 & o es, c. . . 
Some of these are, I may s~y now, in a. state of hostility with the Madras presidency. 

All to the south of the Nerbudda river is therefore.unsettled, unsafe, and ready to rise 
against the British rule; and, in a~dition to this, those two. great ,Presidencies do not 
cover their own expenses; thougb,'lf properly ruled, they would Yield a large revenue 
to the Company. I can conceive no state of things more unsettled or more dangerous 
than this; and these two mismanaged presidencies amount to somewhere about one-half 
of oui' eastern possession, including Scinde, which is, in my opinion, unwisely attached to 
the Bombay Government. However, as these tWQ presidencies have each an army of its 
own, over which I have no other control than the command when in the field, I lleed 
say no mor& about themt and 1 merely touched upon the subject to show that, in case of 
distress,> Bengal cannot ,justly trust to much support from this quarter. I therefore 

C t th t fth consider that the whole count\·y lying to the south of the 
Nerb:~;! ~~~r ~:~~f:. e Nerbudda river is unsafe, and that to the north very little better, 

, if at all. ,-
Eastern frontier. I will now take a view of the eastern frontier of our possession .. 

Here we have the Burrampootra river, which descends from the Himalaya. 
mountains and joins the Ganges near the mouth of that river. The Burram

pootra, curving towards the west, and our territories which lie on its left bank are shaped 
thereby like a crescent moon; one of the horns of which is formed by Assam, and the 
other by Arracan; I have no local knowledge of these points, but this strip of territory 
lies along the powerful and unfriendly kingdom of A va. In case of a war with this strong 
power, our whole eastern frontier i§ exposed to attack, and the distant parts in Assam 
would be in peril. The close frontier of A va, or Burma, enables that kingdom to press 
suddenly and dangerously upon the capital of our Indian empire. Such events are no 

Burma.. 

Eastern frontier not safe. 
" castles in the air," but threatening and real perils; and the 
East therefore is not safe. 

N h fr 
. N aI We now ('ome to the nO'l'tk. Here we lind the kingdom of 

ort ern ontler, ep, llT l h t'l ddt 'k Th' I d J.yepa, os I e an rea y 0 strl e. IS country runs a ong an 
forms our northern frontier for about five hundred miles, and is placed in a most 
dangerous position upon our line of communication between Calcutta and the North
West Provinces. It can bring about 300 pieces of cannon and 100,000 fighting men 
into the field. Should danger arise ill these provinces, and they are aU hostile to us, or' 
sb,ollld we, have war with Ava or with any Indian power, Nepal is upon our rear.' 
Does any man, knowiug India, doubt that, if a reverse had befallen our armies on the 
Sutle,;, Nepal was ready to fall upon-our rear? Does any man doubt that all the good 
people in and around Patna would not have joined them 1 _ The 'war would run south like 
wildfire, and,all those tribes would be in arms. These are serious matters and claim 
timely consideration;. for,. were danger to gather upon us, it would find our troops 
widely scattered over the land from the Indus to the Burrampootra, a distance which it 
would take a body of troops about six months * to march over, and for five months in 
each year the European portion of our army cannot marcb at all. These tbinO's render 
war ruinons, and victory doubtful. 0 

North-west, Let us now consider the north-west, that is to say, the country between 
the J umna and Sutlej, the Punjab and Srinde, or the line of the lower Indus. 

These countries call for much consideration. But while we are discussing these North
Western Provinces, we must not forget that the south, the east, and the north are 
teeming with danger. Each has fought us singly, and handled us rudely; what could 

, . 
, 

* .As there is now a tendency to construct railways in India, it is satisfactory to observe that the 
structure of the country, as regards this subject, is calculated to combine the various important requirements of 
traffic, polttical objects, and military defence, if the right course be pursued, 
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they not do if combined 1 and that they bave not yet so combined is almost miraculous, 
but it gives no security for the future. 
p 'b t t • d The Punjab has been twice occupied by our troops; but it 

unJa no ye conquere, is not conquered. We now occupy it with 54,000 fighting men; 
and it is at present very dangerous ground. Scinde bas hitherto been safe under the 
system established by Lord EUenborough. This has been changed; and should risings 
take place in Scinde simultaneously with the Punjab, the Bolan pass will be immediately 
opened to invasion from Affghanistan, in concert with an inroad through the Khyber. 
Multitudes would pour through the Bolan, and be joined by all' the tribes to the east of 
, Should the Afi'ghans ente~ Scinye by the Bolan, that ~ass, ~ising in tho~sands among the, sur

Simultaneously with an IDvaSlon through the roundmg hIlls, and rushmg down upon Scmde, 
"Khyber," Scinde cannot aid our troops in the which could not march a man to the aid of the 
Punjab under the present system. Punjab, as it did in 1846 and 1849. 

Q ' d ht b I Under the :aombay Government, Scinde is not likely to be 
pCIO eoug notto eong ti 'h b ti h 1_' Th G to the Bombay PreSidency. sa e, as It as een or t e last SIX years. e overnment 

being changed, the result will in all. probability also be changed. 
A civil form of government I believe to be uncongenial to barbarous eastern nations. I 
see no probability of the Punjab becoming safe. Both Scinde and the Punjab are now 
governed by a,system unsuited to the people. It is the same system which has for an 
hundred years goverIfed India, without making it tranquil Of prosperous • 
. R' rId' 't India bas only prospered by conquest, and these con-

lee" n Ian empire no dl d t h t f . G due to its Civil Government, quests are assure y not ue 0 t e s!Js em 0 Its overnment, 
but to the courage of the troops. I avow frankly that, in my 

opinion, the present system in the Punjab will produce among the people neither peace 
nor attachment to our rule; no barbarous people will endure a civil government. The 
plain statement of facts is this;-

Under the government of Lord Ellenborough, ~cinde was conquered; and the 
Governor-General established a cheap military government, which lasted five years, and 
has continued so, under nea1-ly the same system, up to the present moment in perfect 
tranquillity. 

Under the government of Lord Hardinge, the Punjab fell into our hands. His 
Lordship took a course diametrically opposed to that of Lord Ellenborough, and adopted 
a plan of civil government, which produced a hatred to our rule. The result has been 
seen. 

Again, the Punjab has been won by our courageous armies; and there was a choice 
between the two systems-that of Lord Ellenborongh, which succeeded, or that of Lord 
Hardinge. which failed. The choice made was that of Lord Hardinge's mode of civil 
government" with one qifference, that Lord Hardinge subsidized, and Lord Dalhousie 
annwed. The two first-named Governors-General acted from their own opinions, the 
third was controlled. I hold the most decided opinion that Lord Ellenborough's system 
was right; and fact bears my opinion out.' But the discussion of this is not my object, 
which is only to show that the above facts make me believe the present system of govern-

, , , ment will break' down. Possibly there may not be 
Another war 10 the Punjab uncertalO, another war in the Punjab; but still the country will, 
in my opinion, be unsettled, dangerous, and a vast weight on the finances of India, which 
India ,cannot bear; for we must sustain a large army in the Punjab, and (compared with 

Lord Ellenborough's) an exorbitantly paid civil establishment, 
A large army ought not to h II 'I' r d ' I . 01 bI' h be reqUired in the Punjab. were a sma ml Itary lorce an an economlca CIVI esta IS-

ment ought to suffice. After four years' governing Scinde, 
, I could ha,(e heM that country (and offered to do so) with 

3 :Oc~n!::~~~~~: be ~i~~d with 3,000 men and the police. All beyond that number were 
, p " maintained in expectation of a war in the Punjab; and 

were the Punjab governed in a similar manner, 30,000 would now be sufficient for the 
occupation of that province, and in two years more, about kalf tkat number. It is impos
sible to form opinions on the force required to control any country, without a full con-

sideration of the mode in which it is governed; for this is the 

I t
l\esfotdh88 o~,.gta°ve~ment regu- foundation of everything. Taking all these matters into con-

a Ulw ry lorce, " 0 , " • h £: I' . d slderatJOn, and glV1ng each Its Just welg t, as ar as my Imlte . 
abilities permit me to do so, and baving some experience of tbe people and country about 
which I am writing, I am of opinion that, after victories which ought to have decided 
everything, the north-west is not more safe than the south. the ea~t, and the north, 

I have now gone round our frontier; aDd we must acknowledge that there is a be~t 
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f P werful 8.rternal etlemies- around 'India, and plenty of internal foes besides! 
~bat ~s to say, every native prince or chief wit,hin or without our fro~ti.er; and there 

, is not a single exceptIOn-our colour, our rel~lOn, our deeds. 
Our rule od~oua to all native our tlJ-oughts, our manners-are all ,odious to them; and a 

princes and chlefa. ,venomous batred to us pervades them all ! There is nothing 
unreasQnable, potbing unnatural in thjs; but we should look at it ~s dangerous. To 
meet these enemies,_we must first cons~d~r the strength o~ each separately; and as the 
Punjab so recently annexed, may at thIS moment be consIdered the most dangerous, I 

, . shall begin by the examination of the state of this provinc;. and delay' 
State of the Punjab. a review of the rest, till I acquire more knowledge of theIr force, and 
more time to give them consideration. 

The defence of our Indian empire is confided to four distinct armies (Queen's, 
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay), consisting, collectiv~ly, of ~bout ,300,000 fightmg, I?en 
and 400 pieces of field artillery ready for war, wIthout mcludmg those of posItIOn, 
mounted on forts and lying in our arsenals . 

• This is a vast army; and it ,is in a good state of discipline, complete in its equip
ments full of high courage, and a high military spirit reigns through all ranks! It is 
also n~cessary to say, that this force could be doubled 'Without any injurious pressure on 
the population, and that every part of India can fu_rnish recruits in abundance. Our 
service is extremely popular, and the troops faithful, to a proverb, There are some things 
:which ,admit of correction, and these may be put right when the Commander-in-Chief is 
placed on, a proper footing, but not till then. I shall c~I)sider these matters in another 
letter. J.Jet it bere suffice to say, iUs my decided opinion that this magnificent army; is 
sufficient to guard India at present, and that the annexation of the Punjab does not, at 
least ne~d not, demand an additional regiment. , I shall now proceed to the consideration 
of the immediate occupation of th.e 

PUNJAB. 

. . , This country is in, the form of an equilateral triangle, 
General-deSCrIptIOn of the PUDJab. of which ea~h side is about 400 miles. The north side, or 
base, is bounded by the southern ranges of the Himalaya mountain; the western side, by 
the Indus; and the southern side, by the Sutlej and Beas rivers. 

These great rivers join at Mitbenkote, which forms the apex of the triangle. The 
northern part is mountainous, 3,nd, its centre and southern portion flat, traversed by 
many rivers, large and small, all uniting their ,waters at Mithenkote. Th,is description is 
sufficient for the purpose' of this letter, and gives about 80,000 square miles of territory 
to defend, which territory is, filled with rivers, deserts, mountains, marshes, jungles, and 

, all the paraphernali~ (if I may use the term) for a: stiff' Vendeean warfare, should the 
Sikhs take that fancy into their heads. They have done so before, and may again. That 
their courage has bee'n no way abated by the last struggle, is confidently asserted. 

N b f h S kh ' I now come to the numbers of the Sikhs lately in arms, arm;iat:f; d~aba~deed, I and who are now in the Punjab., This is estimated at 100,000 
• fighting men, and they are not, men who are likely to " turn 

" their swords into ploughshares," very far from it; but they laid down their arms ! Yes, 
a portion did; but this signifies nothing, brave men soon find arms. There are .arms 
enough to be had, but their cannoris were all taken; so it was confidently said. But 
they neither were then, nor are they now. . 

The credulity which believes that they were, will believe anything. However, I 
make my calculations on their not only baving artillery, but making,it daily in' the 
jungles. A Sikh foundery is not like our founderies. 'A dozen men make some holes in 
the earth, serve to melt the metal, cast the gun in sand, and none of our people know 
a ,word about it. How can they? Can they watch over 80,000 square miles? it is not 
done, and it cannot be done. Probably the Sikhs want money. As to this, I am not 
able to form an opinion; but I ha ve ~een the Irish, ill 1798, make a fierce war without 
money. The Vendeeans had no money-the Greeks had no money; and I dare say, the 
Sikhs can, if tIiey bestir themselves, do without money. But Golab Singh may join 
them, and be has great wealth. 

Such is the force of the Sikhs, and they'may some day, unexpectedly, use it. We 
must, at all events, take possibilities into our consideration, and leave nothing to chance 
that we can provide against by foresight, • 

. Tbis is not all that we have to look to j~ the Punjab. Golab Singh will probably be 
faIthful to us. He knows our power; but then he has also seen our weakness in two 
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wars. I am not going to detail, much less to criticise, our two last wars of the Punjab 
and Sutlej. but no man in his senses will deny that India was in great danger in both, 
or that both times the country was scarcely saved by tbe victories of Sobraon and Goo
jerat. A third war may be still ably and more violently contested. For a third we must 
therefore be prepared. 
G lab S' d . hb Two cases may arise--Golab Singh may be made angry, 

o 109 a. aDgeroD8 nelg our. or he may die: in either case we shall have war with the 
Punjab; for it is supposed to be certain, that his son and his nephew will draw the sword 
against us. What abilities they possess I know not; but I know that Golab Singh is pos
sessed of great abilities, of about 400 pieces of artillery, of an army, and all the Sikhs (if 
he holds up his finger) will rally round him, giving him the power of raising an army 
with extraordinary rapidity. And, witb regard to his treasures, he has been accumulating 
money all his life. J-Ie is said to have a most avaricious disposition, and his means of 
accumulating money are said to have been equally ample and unscrupulous. There is, 
therefore, no sound reason to doubt his means of sub&isting a numerous army for two 
years. His country is perhaps the strongest in the world for defence: he can ensconce 
himself ill snow for half the year. He has forts of various strength: he has quantities 
of small arms. In the depths of his jungles and his snows he has the power of concealing 
his preparations. _ 

Now, to meet such an enemy will be no easy matter, especially if this intriguing 
genius of his can persuade the Nepalese to war upon us at the same time. This com
bination J consider to be the greatest danger that we have to apprehend; and if it happens, 
then will the position of the Indian army demand all the courage of our troops and all 
the skill of their leaders. 

It is this view of the subject that I think it right to take, when disposing of the 
troops; that they may be so placed as to meet sucb an emergency with fair prospects of 
success, in a war with the two most dangerous powers that we have to guard against. 

. . " For this, and, indeed, for every purpose, I think that Delhi 
PosItions of troops, DeIhl. is the proper place for our great magazine. It lies in a central 
position to supply troops and reinforcements. It is at hand either for Nepal or for the 

. Punjab. For this reason, also, I think that the bead-quarters of 

te 
ArttlllDf'rylh' beaMd-quar-

t 
the artillery should be marched to Delhi or Meerut, as may be 

raa. e lor eeru. 
hereafter arranged. 

. . . The stations of Mnssoorie, Landour, Barreilly, 
Nussoorle, La.ndour, AImorah, Barrellly. and Almorah should be made strong. I have much 
to learn as regards these places, in regard to which I mean to acquire more information. 
At present, I need not say more than that they appear to be important points in case.of 
an attack being made from Nepal; for if such an attack b~ threatened fwm the western 
frontier of that long kingdom, the troops at these stations would be instantly supported 
from Delhi, Meerut, UmbaIla, and Simla; and if the Nepalese moved out from their capital 
against Dinapore, from these stations we could at once penetrate in their rear, and oblige 
them to retrace their steps anel defend their own country. I also hold thatDinapore should 
be at all times strongly occupied by a strong garrison, and have a fortified magazine, so as 
to be ready to meet any inroad from Katmandoo, 01' to attack that capital, from which 
it is ,about twenty marches distant; being nine to Segowlie (which should always have a 
strong body of cavalry), and eleven to Katmandoo. I say Segowlie shoul<J, be strongly 

.occupied with cavalry, because it is generally supposed that the Nepalese have a great 
dread of this arm, and the country around furnishes plenty 'of forage. But this station 
ought to be strp,ngly occupied by troops, whether of cavalry or infantry, and even pro- -
tected by works so as to be able to maintain itself till succour arrived from Dinapore, 
which I consider to be one of the most important places in India for a grand magazine. 
To the north, it holds Nepal in check, and supports a force acting on Katmandoo. To 
the west, it is well placed to forward stores by water to AIIahabad and Delhi. In case 
of any reverses, it supplies tbe Bengal army defending the line of the Sone river, in 
combination' with the armies of Madras and Bombay, co-operating along_the Nerbudda 
river, each covering its own presidency-each communicating with the other, and the 
whole, in case of need, being able to form one mass. 

I think this hasty outline is enough at present, as to those important districts in 
whicll I think the number of stations may be diminished, so as to concentrate the troops 

• on strong points in case of corning wars. 
The great principle to follow in India, as regards armed forces,. I think is this: to have 

a'large, well-organized police to do all those duties for the civil branches of the Govern
S 
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1 ment that' require arme-d men, such as occasional guards for c,iv,il serva.nts,. escorts of 
treasure putting down robbers, arresting men by order of the clVIl power,-m short, a 
constab~lary force, that leaves the military to their own duties. This was the intention 
of Lord .Ellenborougb, and he partly executed it. ':rhus the troops would be concen~ 
trated in large bodies, ready to move ~n hea,vy columns upon any enemy, wl~ether fOfei~ 
or domestic. But I will return to thIS subJect, and at present proceed wlth the affaIrs 
of the Punjab, which in some degree required the foregoing general outline bearing so 
strongly upon them. ' 

In th~ first place, then, I hold it to be my business to consider the feelings and 
babits -of the various tribes which we may have to deal with, and I find 

, Jununder, that in the J ullunder, the people of the plains, or south, are quiet and 
aO'ricultural, while those to the north, among the hills, are warlike, dissatisfied Sikh 

. s;ldiers; food and money very scarce and swords in plenty; all ready for any outbreak 
as their best and natural calling, , " , 

I have many statements to this effect, and that: these turbulent tribes cluster on the 
frontier of the Maharajah Golab Sing. • 

With regard to this able upstart, whose progress from catamite to cabinet minister, 
and final1y to a throne, all is and must be ,conjecture. He has his choice of peace or 
war, and which he will decide upon no man can' tell; but in this doubtful state he has 
made his peace with the Sikhs, and though he will not enrol thos~ discontented soldiers, 
he has the power to do so when he pleases. This great and doubtful pow,er has there
fore a strong moral influence 9ver the Jullunder, and from this territory his dominion 
trends, in a north-western direction towar~s A ttok, on the Indus, where he links on to tIle 
Huzara country, and to the Peshawur district, which is ever troubled by the Affghans. 
These, and the tribes of the Khyber pass, are too weU known to be dwelt upon here; 
suffice it that, in any disturbance in the Punjab, the district of Pesbawur would probably 
at once become the seat of warfare. South of Peshawur is the Kohat country, with all 
the' wild tribes of Bunnoo and of the Salt Range, the men of Bunnoo being unruly and 
warlike. 
, We may therefore consider that the J ullunder Doab and the PeshawUJ.' districts are 

the two most dangerous points within our newly-acquired fr~ntier. 
J II d D b I shall first speak ,of the J ullunder Doab, as by far the most 

u un er oa. important of the two. The loss of Peshawur would be trifling. It is 
a mere outpost guarding the Khyber pass, and advance guard, waiting for the day, and 
come it will, when. with all our" moderation," we shall conquer Affghanistan and occupy 
Candallar. But to lose the J ullunder would cut our line of communication and place 
an, enemy between the Punjab and our Indian pt:'ovinces. , 

-The district. which I consider to be of such high importance, is contained between 
, the Upper Ravee and the Upper Ganges, and embracing a portion of the Jullunder. 

Of this district I consider Simla to be the proper head-quarters and centre. Ensconced 
in these mountainous districts, a strong body of troops effectually cuts off th'e communi
cation qetween Nepal and. the terJ'itories of the Maharajah, so that should a war arise 
with Golab Sing, the troops in this district, would form the right flank of an army 
marching against Jummoo; or in a war with Nepal, it would reinforce the left flank of 
a force marching from Delhi upon the upper Goggra river. 

There is also another thing which we must not forget, it is that Golab Si;g is 
reported to have said (at the time I was at Laho're with Lord HardinO'e) that had he 
conducted the war, it would have been carried on very differently. "Th~t he w~uld not 
" have been shut up in Sobraon like a rat in a trap, and would hav~ turned 80,000 
" cavalry upon the country between Ferozepore and Delhi." Had this happened, OUf 
army, scattered as it then was, would have stood a fair chance of being cut to pieces. 
There was then nothing to meet an enemy in the rear. , 

Now if an enemy again get these hills, as they once had, we might not have a 
~econd OchterlonY,t,o put ~he~ out; the disasters of Kalunga might be repeated. This 
Important mountalllous dIstrIct, the key equally to the Punjab and to Nepal, should 
not be left exposed as it has hitherto been. _ 

These hills have an advantage in their he~lthy aif for European troops, which adds 

E t b rt d ' th to the value of their good military position, and fOf 
uropeans 0 e qua ere In e hI' 

JulIuuder and the Hill Stations t at reason propose to gather the greatest portIOn of 
_ 'the European troops between the J umna and the' 

Beas. I hope that the Government will cause permanent barr@-cks .to be built in a 
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Bad b k h 
becoming manner, for to bad barracks may be attributed the 

arrac s t e great If' h' h th 29th . t. ha t' d 8e of sickness in India.. enormous oss () men w IC e regImen s sus arne , 
cau and every other regiment that has suffered in the Bengal 
presidency, There is scarcely any ilJness which the troops Buffer from, that may not be 
traced to-want of room in barracks. 

The other day the 1st Europeans suffered from cholera in the barracks at Cawnpore; 
they were moved into tents, and the cholera ceased. The 2nd Europeans are suffering 
from scurvy. and it is justly attributed, by medical men on the spot, to the crowded 
state of their barracks. But of this, more shall be said hereafter. 

It therefore is now to be decided what. number of troops 
th TSoSsr on the banks of should be cantoned on each bank of the Sutlej. I shall 

e u eJ. consider them under the head of regiments of cavalry, 
battalions of infantry, and pieces of cannon, without entering into greater detail; merely, 
when I speak of so many battalions or regiments, I will draw a line under the number 
and place a figure in It fractional form to designate how many battalions or regiments are 

10 battalions;. . 
Euroreans, thus, 2 the reader then WIll understand that there are eIght 

battalions of native infantry and two battalions of Europeans. 
On the left bank of the Sutlej, above its junction with the Beas, there are six 

stations, viz. :-
1st. I .. oodianah 
2nd. Soobathoo •• 1 

3rd. Kussowlee 
4th. Dugshai 
5th. Intog 
6th. Simla 

... ' 

I would not quarter Europeans here. 
The present barracks infamous. 
Ditto, a slaugkter-ltOuse. 
Excellent . 

• .•. None. 
None. 

I would build barracks for It European regiment at five of 
Five regiments of Europeans these stations, from which, in It fortnight, they can reach either' 

in the hills. 
the banks of the Ravee or of the Ganges, and the men would 

be preserved in full and robust health, if the positions are well chosen and the barracks 
good.-the last being imperative. 

.. I would also keep the regiments of Ghoorkhas in the 
Ghoorkhas to be kept In the hills hills. There are now five battalions on the Jeft bank of 

as well as Europeans. S I' b . • • . h h B d h the ut eJ, a ove Its JunctIOn WIt t e eas, an . as t ere 
is but. the station (that of Ferozepore) below the junction of the above rivers, I will 

On the left bank of Sutlej, including 
Ferozepore, 10 battalions, 2 regiments, 
12 pieces of cannon. 

include the five battalions there cantoned, which would 
make in all ten battalions along the left banks of the 
Sutlej, two regiments of cavalry, and twelve pieces 
of cannon, 

JULLUNDER. 

Jullunder, right bank of river Sutlej,' 
13 ba.ttalions, 5 regiments of cavalry, 18 
pieces of cannon. 

On the right hand of the Sutlej, and between 
it and the left bank of the Ravee, there are thirteen 
battalions, five regiments of cavalry, and eighteen 
pieces of cannon. 

Th b 
. 23 battalions 

e a ove gIves 2 of infantry, seven Total, 23 ba.ttalions; 7 regiments 
cavalry, 30 pieces of cannon. regiments of cavalry, and thirty pieces of cannon, 

for what I will denominate the .. mountainous district.» 
26,000. fighting ~en in the Therefore averaO'iDO' each regiment of cavalry at 420 and each 
mount&lDOUS distriCt. . ' e" e • ' 

battalIon at 1,000, we have about. 26,000 fightmg men. 
I do not think we can reduce a man of this number when the character of the 

people between the Upper Beas and the Upper Ravee is taken into consideration in 
co~nection with the frontier of, the Maharajah, embracing all the east and north from 
Shlfnee to Jummoo! For this district. more European- troops ought to be cantoned, 

andfiewer native redments. Barracks will therefore be required, More barracks required ~ 
in the Jullunder. but where cannot be decided till we know the places which are 

most salubrious. 
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Garrison of 
t battalions of infantry, 
t regiments of cavalry, 
24 pieces of artillery, . 
2 companies of reserve artlllery, 
1 company of pioneers. 

- ,REPORT, &e. 'ON .THE 

LAHORE. 

I now come to the consideration of tIle garrison of 
Lahpre. This is' for me a question of great difficulty, and. 
I trust to others. 

• f 7 battalions, f' f: S : t f I The p~esen~ garris0Il: conSIsts 0 2 0 ~n antry, 1: regImen, S 0 (cava ryf 

24 pieces of cannon. 
I have consulted with the pfficers named in the margin, 

Sir W. R. Gilbert, d' . . h If I h' 
Sir Colin Campbell, and they all bel the same opmlon WIt myse -t lat t e 
The Aojlltant-General, garrison of Lahore cannot be safely reduced below its present 
The Quarter-Master General, force; but I shall move one regiment of Europeans till the 
Colonel M'Sherry. barracks are more ample, for .it is now destructive to have 
them there. I shall make a distinct' report upon each station when I see them. 

I shall now proceed to 

WUZEERABAD. 

Wuzeerabad: The garrison of this station consists of two troops horse artil-
f Tegiments of' cavalry, lery, two field batteries, maimed by two companies foot artillery 
t battal~ons of infantry, (twenty-four guns); two cO,ll!panies of pioneers, t regiments of 
t battenes, 24 guns. cavalry, t- regiments of infan,try. • 

Wuzeerabad (or Sealkote, which I understand to be a far preferable position for a. 
. '. station) dominates 9ver two doabs, holds J ummoo in 

Holds Jummoo ID awe, commands check; commands the p~ssage of the Chellab, and supports 

L
theh' Chenadb'Jalnd two ,doabs Bupports the garrisons of Lahore andJhelum. I recommend the COll-

a ore an e um. • f II..t ~ ~ d' f h . d ' strnctlOn 0 marte 0 tuwers at tile lor, 1 t e river oesnot 
change its bed at this ford. We do not use fortifications enough; ,they double our forces; 
and in occupying a large country like India, they are of great ad vantage, if p1'oper{y placed. 
Perhaps' ,martello towers are the bes~ description of works for guarding this ford: 
However, fortification or not, the ford of the Chenab must be'secured, and I cannot recom
mend, iri existing' circumstances, that' any reduction should be made of the force at 
W uzeerabad beyond what I have done,-viz., withdrawing a battery, and possibly a. 
regiment of infantry to.reinforce other points. 

. I now come to 

JHELUM . 

. Jhelum. This ,station guards the fords of the Jhelum. They ar~ 
] 'regiment ofca.valry, generally practicahle from November to Mar~h, inclusive. I 
2 battal~ons of mfany-y, cannot think that t~is station, close to a large town", can consist of 
~ battery, ,6 gu~s,. less tl~an a brigade. It is exactly the same force as the Supreme 
1 company bf pIOneers: Government deem it requisite to have at Sllugor, in the centre of 
~be three preE>idencies .! How then coul9 I venture to recommend the. reduction of 
troops which guard the passage of a great river, and watch the passes, through which a 
powerful and, Dot well7disp,osed neighbouring sovel:eigll can pour ~own his troops into 
.the plains below 1 " It is impossible." 
, I now come to the station of 

RAWUL PIN-DEE. 

Rawul Pindee. At this station there are t ba;ttaJions of infantry and one 
1'troop horse artillery, regiment of. cavalry, with one troop of horse-artillery and 
1 regiment of cavalry, company of pioneers. , 
t battalions of ~nfantry, The greatest advantage that I can percf)ive in this station is 
1 company of pIoneers. ,its reported salubrity. It is high I.and, and rivers flow from it to 
the west into the Indus, and to the east into the Jhelum, rivers. That it commands 
the. road from W uzeerabad to Attok is true; but this is equally done by uniting this 
station to Attok, and so we mass -our .troops more. If the Governor of Cashmere 
formed an intention of attacking Attok, he could do so before the officer c'ommandinO' 
,at Rawul Pindee 'fas aware of it; ~hereas, if both stations were united at Attok, they 
would be safe, or, at least, able to hold their position till reinforced, and a hostile force 
.could no~ march on Jhelum; leaving t.he fOl'~e at Attok in its rear. • 
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ATTOK. 

.Attok. This commands the passage of the Indulat that place. The force now 
there is sufficient at present, but not so for a permanent cantonment. which 

should be prepared to hold a much greater force, and that force strongly entrenched. 
. " At present there are three companies of infantry, one 

3 COmpaDle8 n~t:ve IDCantry, company of artillery, one company sappers and miners. To this 
1 company artll,ery, I I ld ) Ra I P' d -1 company sappers pace wou remove t le WU 10 ee cantonment at once, 

. unless consideration of health prevents it, which I shall learn on 
reaching the spot. The bridge at Attok should be defended with fortifications on both 
sides of the river, so as in all cases to secure the retreat of, or to support, the troops at 
Peshawur. What works are required I cannot teU till 1 see the place. Attok is two 
long marches from Peshawur. That a bridge of iron should be thrown over the Indus 
at Attok no one can doubt. In short, Attok commands all that Hawul Pindee does, 
and supports Peshawur into the bargain. It should be a large station, and, I think, 
might enable us to withdraw the regular troops now at Peshawur. 

Pesba.wnl'. 
2 troopS' horse a.rtillery 1 U 
f field batteries J guns, 
t companies foot artillery, 
1 company of pioneers, 
3 regiments of cavalry,' 
t ba.ttahoDS of infantry. 

PESHAWUR. 
The force here is four batteries, one company of 

pioneers, three regiments of cavalry, I battalions of infantry, 
or somewh~re about nine thousand men, and assuredly not 
less can be kept in this isolated pOSition, within three 
marches of J ellallabad. But I believe that Sir H. Lawrence 
thinks all this territory can be defended by irregulars. I 
should like to give it up, and remove this station to Attok. 

I have now taken irJto review the whole of this force, which amounts to about 
54,772 men of all arms; and 1 do not at present see that I can make any reduction in 
this large force. 

I have always entertained the opinion that the policy of Lord Ellenborough in 
placing a military government in Scinde was right. 'It succeeded. This was followed 
by a different policy, which has once failed. anll as I fear that some results of a similal' 
nature may follow in the course of a cO)lple or three years, if not sooner, therefore 
I cannot at present recommend any reduction of the force now occupying the Punjab. 

IRREGULAR CA V .ALRY. 

now raising under the civil authority. 
There are, I think, ten regiments now raising under the direction of the Board 

of Administration in the Punjab. Of these, fivE! are ca\'alry, I think, and five infantry. 
I recommend that they be employed as a military police in parts remote from the 
great military. stations, and across the Indus. As Sir Henry Lawrence thinks they 
can defend the Peshawur districts" I am very glad to give that up to them. On one 
point, however, it is necessary to say explicitly, that, from my, knowledge of all irregular 
corps, except those extremely well commanded (and even those are not always very 
safe), they will plunder the people, more or less. The few European officers with 
them are unable to control their men when detached. If the irregulars take the 
trans-Indus districts, the whole Peshawur force may be withdrawn to Attok, where it 
will form a reserve to protect the irregulars in case of need. On these matters I beg 
to reserve my opinion till I reach Peshawur. 

. . That the force now in the Punjab is enormous, 54,772 
1!'"0roe WblC~ mIght oppose men I admit· but, in the first place it may be opposed by 

us In the PunJab ., , 
. 150,000 or 200,000 men. The calculation made by those 

best capable of judging; both from their position and their abilities, in this army, estimate 
that 100,000 were opposed to Lord Gough. and to estimate Golab Singh's army at 
50,000 men is taking a very low scale. 

Golab Singh :a.n raise The Maharajah has plenty of money, and whoever has 
any a.rmy he pleases. money in India has armies. They are synonymous. 

POLICE. 

'Bcinde police.' I always have assumed it as a maxim that the revenue of a. country 
,could never be collected without force; that in a civilized country this 

force. was the "law oftlte land," and in a barbarous country the" law of arms;" that 
'any force which obliged people to pay taxes must be . odious; that in a friendly 

. T , 
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conquered country the soldiers ought to be feared, not haled; that, therefore, it would, 
be pure folly to bring them iq daily contact with the people as mere tax-gatherers, by 
which daily contact all fear of them would gradually wear away, hatred ,be engendered, 
discipline destroyed. Wh,en I became Governor of Scinde. I saw that, if the 
maxim and its deductions were correct, I must establish· some other force than the 
military to support the officers charged with the collection of revenue, to, repress 
,vagaboD;ds, and to spread lik? so mauy e!!e~ ~ver tbe la~d, ~n~ ~o leave t~e. troops 
unemployed in works not mzlztary, and InJurIous to theIr dlsclplme and Splrlt. I, 
however, feared that this st.rong, active, and vigorous police force might oppress the 
poor people. To prevent this, I did not place them unde~ the magistrate~, but gave them 
their own officers. I knew well, from the examples wInch I had seen In Bombay, and 
heard of in Bengal, that all trpops or paid people put under a magistrate ar~ spoiled, 
lose discipline, and become very dangerous to the people, unless a counteractmg power 
prevented tbis abuse. So I placed the magistrates and their people in one body, 
wbile the officers of police and their lnen WE're in another; both having an" esprit de 
" C01'PS," and both witbout power over tbe other. In' all quarrels I al9ne was arbitrator. 
But the police had their rules; tbey were created for the sole purpose of'supporting 
,the magistrates and the laws; they were at the call, but; not under the command, of 
the magistrates; and their pride was to maintain peace, catch _thieyes, fight bands 6f 
},obbers, and support the magistrates, but, under the orders of their own officers! Thus, 
~f either a European or a native magistrate, or a :&uropean or a native officer of' ~he police, 
oppressed the poor, the others took part against him; jf,they joined: I was sure to 
have a, petition from the people, and I held a court of appeal, the punishments of 
which were severe. Twice I held such Grand Courts, which kept all straight. In 
both instances the people were victorious against the decision of English officers, for I 
made it a point not to bolster up any"authority that was assailed, but leave him to 
stand on his being righ,t, and on tha~ alone! Thus the poor knew where to find 
redress :·the police, and magistrates of all ranks knew this; they were all diligent and 
active in their respective duties; and' each department having British officers of great 
~eal and activity at its head (but each holding the duties of his own corps, 
uninfringeq on by the others), the whole worked well for the poor; 'so that oppression 
was soon resisted in 'all directions, and the soldiers~ having no concern in any disputes, 
were held in awe and dread, but in perfect amity with the people. Crime, trz'al, acquittal, 
or punishment, all followed each other in rapid succession; and this course pleases a 
barbarous people more, perhaps, than any otber. This vigour never does, and never 
can, exist under a civil government. 

The Scinde police was thus constructed. 
I bad divided Scinde into three collectorates, namely, Hyderabad, Kurrachee, and 

Shikerpore. I was, as governor, the chief of the three collectors. I formed 2,400 police. 
and organized them into three divisions, the Hyderabad police, tbe,KU1'1'achee police, 
the Skikerp01"C poHce; and at the head of each division I placed a British officer. 
Over these three" lieutenants of police" I placed a .. captain of police," who was always 
at my head-quarters, and to whom his three lieutenants made their daily reports. His 
own diary. and those of every lieutenant of police, collector, and deputy collector, b'eing 
periodicaJIy tJansmitt~d to, and read by me, so that I knew aU that passed in Sc'inde, 
exclusive of my private information; and on no secret information did I ever act except 
to make preparation for evil, or to order open inquiry. In no instance was punishmen~ 
awarded without trial, andfno trial but und~r open accusation. No man was ever treated 
in Scinde during my military administration as the Munshee Alli Akbar has been tI:eated 
~y the civil Bombay Government: WeB, these three divisions of police were each formed 
)Uto three separate c1asses,-l st, the cavalry; these men were armed and mounted like 
the irregular horse. I forget what their pay is, but I think Rs. 25 a month. 2nd. The 
rural police. Thesemen were, on foot, armed and drilled, like men of the line: they 
acted 'as regular troops with me in the Hill campaign. 3rd. The ci(y. police. These 
were also drilled ami armed. They were exclusively employed in the large towns, 
Hyderabad, Kurrachee, Shikerpore, Sukkur, Lillkana. No man of the police could be 
dismissed without trial unless by my authority as Governor, and that I restricted by 
ru~ ! 

To the captain of police I gav€t a native adjutant, on Rs.200 a month. Under these 
officers were havildars- and naicks, as in other irreO'ular corps. NothinlY' occurred in 
Sci~de that was not reported to me daily by the capt~n of police, if it wer~ of an extra
ordlDary nature; otherwise, his diary gave me all the ?rdhlary inte1Jigence at the end 'of 
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:the ·week. These various " diaries," coming in from all parts of Scinde,' either confirmed 
or refuted each other, and thus was my police kept to its duty with a. tight rein, though 
with much labour to me. At first the rural police and cavalry had some stiff fights with 
bands of robbers. I once had six policemen slain in a single' encounter; but in nearly 
all they were victorious. At last tlley ended in clearing Scinde of robbers completely 
No man traveJIed with a guard in Scinrle, whereas before the conquest no man did so 
without a guard. This was aU done by the police. Nor do I recollect that any soldier 
was ever called out to arrest a man, to execute a man, to furnish a. treasure escort, or to 
quell a. riot,-at least not while I was in Scinde. What has occurred since I know not. 

N Ow if such a police had been established in the Punjab, I think a smaller body of 
troops might suffice. Were I at ,the head of the Government of the Punjab from the 
first, I should not demand more than 30,000 soldiers, and I should greatly reduce that 
number after three or four years. But to do this would demand a-very different system 
from that which prevails, and which I honestly own I think very dangerous and defective 
in principle. I do 1I0t mean to cast (on the contrary I repudiate t~e idea of casting) 
any reflection on the abilities or zeal of the officers employed in the Punjab; but I well 
know that if danger arises, the civil 'and military authorities will not agree; all the ope
rations will be weak, and great danger will arise. Neither have I made the observation 
from any desire to govern the Punjab myself as I did Scinde, for I would not now under
take such a government unless some very extraordinary circumstance indeed should arise, 
and then it would be 0. matter of sore t;egret and displeasure to me, and only undertaken 
from a sense of duty and ob~dience to orders. My saying that I think the system of 
Government in the Punjab a very dangerous one, is merely the simple expression of my 
opinion, formed on what I saw in Scinde, compared with what has taken place in the 
Punjab, and on tllat opinion I make my caleulation that the force in the Punjab cannot 
at present be reduce,d. The Government of the Punjab appears to me to be feeble and 
expensive, when it ought to be strong and economical. If I am wrong, a large revenue 
and a quiet, people will prove me to be a false prophet! I am by no means singular in 
the opinion which I have formed. Nearlya1l that I have heard give any opinion on the 
subject, look forward to another rising of the Sikhs against us; and at Golab Sing's 
death, I believe very few doubt that his son, having now the desire, will then have the 
means of making war upon us. However, be my judgment sound or unsound, I can only 
estimate our position by that judgment, such as it is; and my bounden duty is to state, 
it honestly, and so I have done, I hope inoffensively. 

I l1ave now to consider what force we have left for the defence, of the remaining 
provinces of India, that is to say, of the Bengal presidency, for the Madras and Bombay 
presidencies have each their own arrpies for their defence. 

I have therefore only to deal with 

TIlE BENGAL ARMY. 
The Bengal army consists of (in round numbers) 158,659 fighting

men. From this number, deduct 54,712 occupying the Punjab, and we 
have 103.887 men left for the defence of Bengal, exclusive of the Punjab. Taking a 
mere approximation, we may call the remainder of the presidency of Bengal about four 
times the area of the Punjab, which gives about 25,000 men in the other 'parts of 
Bengal for the same area which is occupied by 54,772 in the Punjab. Now, common 
sense tells us that we ought not to require half as many men to occupy a country that 
has been many years under our rule, as we required to occupy a warlike country whicb 
has only been subdued five months. After four years governing Scinde, I estimated the 
proper garrison for that province at three tltOusanrl men, and Scinde is not much less than 
the Punjdob in its extent, and extent forms one of the chief difficulties in the military 
oCQui'ation of a country, and more particularly one like India. MoreoYer, Scinde is an 
isolated country, entirely surrounded by foreign states. I bring Scinde forward too often, 
it may be said, but I have no better guide for judging the number of troops required for 
other provinces than by referring to what was done by myself in Scinde. An India is a 
conquered land. The Punjab and Scinde are merely two provinces added to the rest, 
under the saUle general feature!!, only that these two are inhabited by a more warlike 
race than the people of Bengal. If, then, the measures and number of men which 
sufficed for Scillde are applied to the more gentle race of Benga], that number should be 
ample, and would give 3,000 men to each space equal to the Punjab, or 12,000 for the 
whole of Bengal. or but little more! I therefore maintain, that eight times that 
number, pr 100,000 men, are sufficient to occupy Bengal, and that no increase to the 

Bengal army. 
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military force bf India, is require<l; but I do say. distinctly. that to render ,that ror<l~ 
efficient, ~ good milit~ry police is necessary. The~ is at this moment. as I hav.e learned 
from very high authonty, a. number of chuprassee$ nnd burkendauzes, &c., equal zn number 
to the Indian army-but I will quote the whole passage of memorandum given to me by 
that authority:-" The burkendau7:es, chuprassees, and oth~t Civil servants 'of the Govern
'" ment, are'ailnost as numerous as the army. They are utterly in~fticient for the suppres
" sion of any more than a. street-row; they are not to ,be trusted In the escort of treasure. 
' .. They cannot take the ordinary duty of guarding public and private property in a canton
" ment when a regitrient moves ·ou't. Their inefficiency is a main cause of the disp~rsion 
" of the army, and its occupation in duties bot properly of a. military character. I was 
" introducing military police in lieu 'of them, and had ::J.lready a battalion at each of the 
l' great stations above Allahabad; the whole civil duty of Bundlecund and Saug6r was 
" performed by other similar battalions. The presence.of these police battalions in the 
.. , upper provinces snabled Lord Hardinge, in 184546, to move to the Sutlej four more 
" regiments than he would otherwise hal'e had disposable." . 

I need not extract more from this able memoir. What I ha'Ve given is a proof of 
Lord Ellenborough's opinion, which I think all must admit to be the very highest 
.authority on Indian affairs. 

Suppose, then, that the number of chuprassees, fJU1'kenaauzes, and others, equals the 
number of the Bengal army, we have then ,this number of idlers (equal to 158,659 
fignting-men), which will be made to 'do their duty to the public! Allow 58,000 of this 
number to cQntinue in their present capacities, we should .then have 100,000 men at the 
disposal :of Government as 'military police, to do those duties which are now thrown upon 
the army, to its great detriment and disorganization. ' t 

We have seen that the occnpation of the Punjab haa reduced the Bengal army south 
.ofthe SutleJto 103,000 fightipg-men. These men are not eoncentrated in masses, ready 
to meet invasion or quell rebellion; they ate scattered over art enormous spat!E! in small 
bodies, for the sole purpose of protecting those civil servants .of the state, whd ought to 
'be protected, by a just and good Government, gaining the affection of its people, and by 
those 158,000 serv~nts called (lhuprassees and what not, who no'llf afford no protection at 
1i.ll to the civil magistrates for whose protection they were originally entertained. This 
is proved by the fact that the troops are made to do the duty .of these neople. But we 
~ave now got 100,000 .of these men. Let these 100,000 men be turned into eight 
divisions, each division of 12,500 men, and the Whole army is at once set free from civil 
duties and 'gi,ven up'to its own, viz., the defence of our vast and dangerous frontiers. 

There are, as I have shown. 103,887 soldiers a.t our disposal [OI: our provinces, 
exClusive of the army which occupies the Punjab. Of these I would station, 

1st. 5,000 men at Dacca, to protect the eastern frontier. 
2nd. 5,000 at Barrackpore, to protect the capital. 
3rd. 3,000 at Bhaugulpore, sending 1,000 cavalry to TiIaIya. 

. This force of 3,000 has three duties~-
1st. Watch the Nepal frontier. 2nd. To support the Dinapore force. 

2rd. To support the capital; and is also It connecting post between 
Dinapore and Calcutta. 

-4:th. 14,000. at Dinapore. sending 2,000 cavalry to Segowlee, to protect our 
, frontIer from Nepal, and to send troops eastward, in case of a War with 

Ava. 
5th. 4,000 at ~Ilaha?ad, as a.reserve, to support either Dinapore' or Cawnpore, 

as occaSIon mIght reqUIre. 
6th. 2,000"at Cawnpore and Lucknow. 
7th. 4,000 at Agra, to support either Delhi or ~awnpore. 
8th. 12,000 at Delhi, as this magazine must be powerfulIy defended and this 

great Mahomedan city as powerfully controlled. I' 
The force here ~tatjoned should also be able to sen~ convoys whenever they were 

necessary, a~d t~, reSIst any. sudden danger, should such. anse from the Ajmere side, or in 
any other dIrectIOn. -Deihl should be the grand magazIne for supplies to all the troopl1 
stationed between the Upper Ganges and the Upper Sutlej, and which troops shou\d be 
placed on the cir~umference of ~ ~emicircle, passing through Agra, Almorab, Simla, and 
Ferozepor? ~o all thes~ DelhI IS central, and from it also must supplies be sent to 
the magazInes In the PunJab and the Jullunder. till the more convenient route (by tb~ 
rivers) from Kurrachee is arranged to Ferozepore, Lahore, and Wuzeerabad. 

,9th. 10,000 men at Meerut, to support Delhi, and to form a reserve in case of It 
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war either.with Nepal or with the Maharajah Golab Singh. ' Meerut should 
also be the head-quarters of. the artillery. 

10th. 10,000 men at UmbaIIa, to SUppOl't either Deel'a or Simla, in case of war 
with Nepal or the Maharajah., , 

lIth. 5,000 men at Almorab, to guard the north-western fl'ontier of Nepal. 
12th. 4,000 at Bareilly, to support Almorah., 

To recapitulate :-
Dacca .~. 5,000' 
Barrackpore ••• . 5,000 
Bhaugulpore... 3,000 
Dinapore 14,000 
Allahabad 4,000 
Cawnpor~ . 2,000 
Agra... 4,000 
Delhi 12,000 
Meerut 10,000 
Umballa 10,000 
Almorah 5,000 
BareiIly 4,000 

. 78,000 

AIl these could be reinforced 
in case of need by large 
bodies of police. 

1 would, in the above ma~ner, dispose of 78,000 men, and enable the 'Government 
to reduce 25,000 of the 103,887 men now scattered, as if with a pepper-box, over the 
length and breadth of, Bengal. for what purpose I am unable to say, except it be to do 
those duties which no good government ought to require, and those duties·which, under 
a. good government, the civil service ought to perform with the 158,000 men now at its 
command! I llave given pretty nearly the reasons for forming each station, and I ha"!e 
calculated the numbers so as to make each able to hold its ground, assisted by the police, 
till aid arrives. For example:. should a. war (concerted between Nepal and the Maha
rajah) suddenly break out, within ten days 20,000 men could assemble at Deyra (from 
Meerut andUmbalIa) to support Almorah or Simla, while the troops at each would be 
able to make a good <lefence for that short period. Delhi, with its strong garrison. would 
forward convoys of ,supplies tQ Hurdwar in eleven <lays. If circumstances placed 
Almorah in most danger, Meerut 'and Bareilly would march 15,000 men to its aid, and 
so on. 

I will not enter into details of a conjectural campaign, but merely state, that by the . 
above disposition of the troops. I have en<leavoured so to place them, that, in case of 
danger from Nepal or the Punjab, or both together, a large force can rapidly be assem
bled at Dinapore, either to support the capital in a war with A va, or to cover it from 
Katmandoo; and at the same time another large force could be thrown from Umballa. 
and Meerut into the mountainous district, so as to cut all communication between the 
Punjab and Nepal, formil1g a powerful reserve; as either power may oblige our troops to 
demand reinforcements, whether to invade Nepal by Almorah, or the Maharajah by Noor
pore. These masses would always have the aid of the police battalions, to the number of 
12,000 in each district. They would either keep the country tranquil, or would form 
reserves. I ~old, that in war these battalions would be of no less use than in peace. 
,They would form a nucleus for the villagers to ral1y round, in cases where clouds of irre
gular cavalry might try to spread over and devastate a district. Such troops would be 
defeated by police. In Scinde the police defeated them; and I also took them into the 
hills when I made war on the Boogties, and they did good service both in guarding 
convoys and'as out-picquets. These police battalions could, also guard the towns when 
the troops march to battle., As 2,000 did these duties in Scinde, 100,000 could do the 
saml: in Bengal! . Aye, and a third of that number could so, working as they would, 
according to my arrangement, under the strong protection of great military masses. 

I now come to another very-important point, and. next to the location of our troops, 
the most important one of the whole; I mean the immense .increase of military disci .. 
pline, and the perfection at which large masses of troops'arrive, by being collected in 
numuers.· . The men and officers; and more especiaUy the commanders, acquire the habit 
of acting in great bodies, of manreuvering, of drawing their, supplies, of knowing and 
emulating each other, occupying ground, judging distances, and times of march to reach 
ground when large bodies are moving. Tbe necessity 0'£ moying weU closed up when ., U . 
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heavy columns /tre ~n march,. of good lines being preserved, &c." all matters ~el1 knolVD 
in theory. but their execution only acquired by pr~ctice. , ·All t?6 mor~l feelmgs of an 
army, and its physical powers, are increased by beI?g assembled I? large masses. J, have 
heard that Lord Hardinge objected to the assemblmg of the IndIan troops, for fear they 
should conspire. I confess I cannot see the weight of such an opinion. 1 have never 
met an Indian-officer who h~~d it. and I certainly do not hold it myself,; 'an~ few men 
have had more opporpunities of judging of the armies of all three presIdencIes than I 
have, Lord Hardinge saw but the Bengal army, and that only as Governor-General, and 
for a short time. I have studied them for nearly eight years. constantly at the head of 
Bengal and Bombay sepoys, and I can see nothfng to fear from them except when ill
used; and even then they are less dangerous than British troops would be in similar 
circum~tances. I see no danger in their being massed, arid very great dange~ in their 
being sprea!i over a country as tqey are now. On' the contrary, I believe that by concen
trating' the Indian army as I propose, its spirit; 'its devotion, and its powers ~ill' all 
be increased. 'By dispersion, our safety hangs oli'the want of combination between any 
two or more of our ~urrounding enemies; and such a combination is so far from being 
improoable, toat its not yet having taken place is almost iniraculous. , 

I have one more remark to make ere'I close the' 'subject of. our defence again!lt 
external and internal foes. It relates to railways: I have no idea of railways being of 
any use in'war, except in one single instanct:, and that'is precisely the present" case, 
namely, when an immense distance separates detached bodies of troops. In the pJ;esent 
case, from Peshawur to Calcutta is such a vast distance thp.t no enemy could easily inter· 
rupt the rail communication. Let us take from Loodiana to Calcutta, say 1,200 miles. 
In a war with Nepal, a small portion of rail might be taken up by an active enemy, and 
no doubt would be so; but still (guarded by an active police in its whole length), the 
interruption, however mischievous, would have the advantage of rapidly assembling large 
bO,dies in many portions. If in 1,000 miles, for example, one mile be interrupted, and to 
take up one mile (even by ten feef: being destroyed here and ten there) would be 
dangerous and difficult when vigilantly guarded during a crisis which would treble the 
guard in' number and watchfulness; but even this' one' mile. or say 100. would leave 
900 miles of rapid travelling! A distance of this sort would in India require about two 
months, if not three, to march a regiment over, while by railroad it would be traversed 
in thirty-six hours! In short, every four hours of railroad give you 100 miles, and in 
marching. this distance requires ten days, or 240 hours, instead of four! There is, there
fore, an immense gain, even if a portion of the rail be taken up; and there is, also, time 
gained sufficient to repair and yet gain days, weeks, aye, months, in such a long spacer 
In short, it is different from railways, which merely traverse the seat of war in a hostile 
country, when they cannot be g'uarded, and can only bear accidentally on military move .. 
ments with any advantage. The cases are wholly different. Here we have one fixed line 
of communication, and one line of railway running exactly along that line of communlca .. 
tion, neither varying nor changing in the least, with the advantage of being in its wbole 
length within our own territory, aud everywhere guarded by movillg armies and tbousand~ 
()f police. Further, the cost of moving troops would be vastly diminished by a railway. 

My plan may, therefore, be recapitulated in a few words. ' 
1st. The army so placed as to be able to concentrate rapidly on points of military 

importance in case of war. 
~ 2nd. Its moral and physical powers gre,tly increased. • 

3~d. I~S' numbers reduced:. and thus while less numerous, and consequently less 
expenslvet Its power would be Increased; for after a few (say three) years, the Punjab. 
ought not to require 20,000 men, and thus 34,000 might be reduced, in addition to the 
25,000 which I have already said can ?lOW be reduced south of the Sutlej, a reduction 01 
.59 .. 000 in all. ", 

4th: A great diminution of. expense in many other wa.ys too obvious to require 
explanatIOn here; I mean excluslVely of the reduction of expense in the disbandinO' of 
59,000 men. 0 

5th. The embodying of an active police formed out of those now numerous and 
mischievous petty tyrants, the chuprassees and burkundauzes, which all men seem to 
concur in considering as not merely useless, b~t as a curse to the whole country, and to 
the charll;.c~er of ,our civil gov~rnment; in short, as far as the poor people are concerne,d. 
all our clVll servants that I,have conversed with (or read ·the report of) say these chup .. 
rassees and burkundauzes are a heavy infliction. These men instead of beinO' under 
magistrates, of wbich many U.re young and .too inexperienced t~ keep them in order. and. 
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who 'have, besides, ,other 'avocations to attend to, 'would be under officers whose sole 
Occupation would be then confined' to police duty, and both lDen and officers having fixed 
and defined works confided to them, and for which each in his grade would be 
responsible, would take a pride in doing well. 

Whether the above will meet the opinion of higher authorities than"mine I know 
not, but it is merely on a ~arger scale that which answered well in Scinde while I was 
there. 

This I think may be eonsidered a fair proof of its efficacy if properly conducted, for 
these rules and regulations are idle things ilnoti w,ell and vigorously enforced! 

FORTIFICATIONS OF LAHORE AND MOOLT.AN. 
Fortifications or Lahore I have left this subject to the last, because I can only enter 

~Qd Moolta.o. into it generally. It may be divided into two questions. 
1st. Whether there is any occasion to fortify these two cities at all t 
2nd. Whether the new works proposed for them are good or not t 
The first of these questions is easily answered, as it belongs to this report, being a 

part of the general plan of'defence which I have herein sketched out. I begin by asking 
those who want expensively fortified places, the following questions :-

As fortifications are thrown up against some enemy, who is the enemy that can 
besiege either Lahore or Mooltan t I im~gine that the answer is difficult. . 

Ther~ is no enemy, nor can there be an enemy (for at, least a hundred years), 
car.able of besieging either of these cities. We may be beaten in *e. field by a 
coalition against us, but then neither Lahore nor Mooltan would be held. Our rallying 
point would be Delhi, not Lahore. If we are not beaten, who is to besiege Lahore or 
Mooltan? No one. 

We do not want fortified towns in the Punjab: we do want 'barracks. I mean, 
good barracks: no~ the vile and murderous places called barracks, into which soldiers 
have been thrust and punished. 

,As it is most unwise to throw up fortifications at enormous expense, while the 
hospitals and graveyards are filled by bad barracks, I am utterly hostile to the plan for 
fortifying eitber Lahore or Mooltan. Some small repairs may be necessary. on which I. 
will report .. and there. in my opinion, aU idea of fortifying Lahore and Mooltan should, 
stop, as being unnecessary and expensive. ' , 

Every ~hilling which- the GovernlDent can possibly afford, and even more, being 
required for barracks; not those most expensive and most mischievous barracks, such as, 
the Military Board built at Loodiana, by which the 50th regiment was destroyed, but 
really good barracks, built on arches, and the rooms thirty feet high and twenty feet 
wide. 

The second of, these questions I cannot answer till I see both places, and go more 
into detail if necessary. 

FORTS. 

F t ' th P 'b I learn that there are some hundreds of these fortS' in the 
, or SIne unJa. . Punjab, large and small, and the question seems to be, whether they 
are to be repaired or destroyed t My answer is, neither, unless some of them are useful 
for police stations, and such I would of course repair. 

When Scinde was conquered the same question arose. The Court of Directors sent 
a letter to Lord Hardinge, asking what I advised, and my advice 'Was then. as DOW. to let 
these forts alone. 

There can be but two kinds of war in the Punjab. A war made by regular' armieS' 
invading this territory or an insurrectionary war within it. In the first case, these forts 
can do us no harm. I would not wish oeUer than that the enemy would disperse his army 
into these petty forts. The spirit of regular war'is to concentrate, not to disperse. -

In the event of an insurrectionary war, the spirit of that is for the people suddenly 
to congregate and fall on some weak point. Having destroyed this, the rebels disperse, 
and the troops, sent hurriedly to the post in danger, find the mischief done. and no, man 
there to show how or by whom! Such is the spirit of partisan warfare. Now w~at· 
leader, in such a \\-ar, would shut himself up in one of these forts? His game is freedom 
-enterprise. The man who would occupy one of these forts would be a fool! They 
ani of no importance, and may be safely left to themselves-. ' , 

.If ever they are available in war, it must be, on our side~ as a temporary refuge for a; 
detachment of police, until relief·arrives ; in this way they may be of use. --
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Finally. to destroy them would cost a large sum o~ money, which would be more 
usefully expended in saving the lives of Europeans by giving them,better food and good 
dwellings, ! 

BARRACKS. 

, I have, while writing the above, visited the barracks at various stations, 
Barracks. and find most of them disgraceful. and the cause of disease and death to 
'thousands of European soldiers. 

Those of Kussowlie are perfect slaugPter-houses, and there are others not much 
better. However, there are evident endeavours lately made to improve these buildings. 

It is necessary that proper barracks should be built" and I shall make an especial 
report to the Governor-General as soon as I can collect the requisite documents to prove 
the evils wliich arise from building bad barracks. Those at Dugshai are the only good 
ones that I nave seen, and those are really excellent. I trust that the Governor-General 
will give orders, for their being immediately completed, as we are greatly in want pC 
them. ' 

I now close this report, which has been drawn up with an imperfect knowledge on 
~any points, 'as I have been so short a time in ,this part of India, and had such various 
matters 'to deal with on assuming the command of this great army; but I shall per .. 
haps find -leisure to correct it hereafter, and make it more worthy of notice than it 
'may be now. 

Head-Quarters, U mrjtsir~ 
27th November, 1849. 

(Signed) • 

Confidential. 

C. J. NAPIER, General, 
CommandElr-in-Chief. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA. 

Minute by the On' t~e occupation of His ,Excellency the Commander-in-Chief transmitted to me, 
Governor-General, the PunJab. while at Lahore, a report on the army of the presidency of Bengal, 

26th Dee. 1849. and on the -amount 'of force which ?e' considers to be necessary, and the distribution of 
that force which he recommends for' the occupation and defence of all the territories in 
which it is employed. 

I, have 'rea~ and considered the report with, the attention which is due to a 
subject of such magnitude and importance. 

In 'the present minute I shall refer only to that' portion of the report which calls 
for an immediate decision, and which treats of the force required for the defence of 
·the Punjab, reserving t;be very large questions that have been raised in connection. witlr 
the 'general occupation or the ,presidency of Bengal, for future and early consideration. 

The ComID:an'der-in-Chief, in the several portions of his report, reviews the natural 
features of the Punjab with its adjacent districts, and dwells on the character and con
dition of the Sikh population. His Excellency sets forth the view he has taken of the 
power and disposition of the neighbonringstates, and adverts to the form of administra
tion, and to the mode in which the province is governed. ' His Excellency gives it 
as his opinion that the system of government in the Punjab is .. very dangerous, and 
" defectiye in principle, feeble, and expensive;" and as the consequence of that opinion. 
and havmg regard to the character of the population, to the position and power 
of the Maharajah of J ummoo, and to the amount of force by which he thinks we are 
liable to be opp6sed, his Excellency has formed the conclusion, that he cannot at 
present recommend any reduction of the force now OCcul)yinO' the Punjab, and amount-

_ ing to not less than 54,000 men. 0 , 

While I think it right to state that I by no means concur in the opinions 'hi& 
E-xcellency has expressed respecting civil government in India generally, or admit the 
justice of the ter.ms in. which he. bas conveyed his judgment on the system of 
government established m the Punjab, I yet do not feel myself called upon in this 
place, to vindicate the measures which have been taken, and which have received the 
approbation of the Government I serve. 

Neither do I ~oncur with his Excellency in the estimate he bas formed of the actual 
power for attack possessed by Maharajah Golab Singb, or coincide with him in the 
anticipation of events which he regards as probable. . .' 
.. Nevertheless, I entirely agree with hi~ Excellency as to the expediency.which he 
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'urges, of maintaining the army on' a footing of full preparation against all possible risks, 
in a country whose warlike population has been but recently subdued, and where internal 
insurrection, as well as frontier disturbance, must be regarded as probable contingencies. 

The force of 54,000 men, which bis Excellency bas named as essential for the oc
cupation of the Punjab, including the J ullunder Doab and the banks of the Sutlej, is 
indeed enormous. 

But when the Commander-in-Chief of the army; after a very tJilature deliberation, 
submits it to me as his professional opinion that a smaller amount of force cannot at 
present be employed-founding his opinion on the circumstances of our position in the 
Punjab, and more especially on the formidable character of the people who have passed 
under our rule, and on, tbe means possessed by neighbouring princes for our injury, I 
consider it to be my duty at once to confirm the arrangements which under this bead his 
Excellenry bas suggested. 

In pages 29 to 37 of the Report, his Excellency explains in detail the distribu
tion which he desires to make of the troops that are to be_ stationed witbin the new 
territory for its occupation and defence. 

I. His Excellency recommends that the army in tbe Punjab shall be stationed at 
the following places :-viz. Lahore, W uzeerabad or Sealkote, Jhelum, Attok, and 
Pesbawur. MooItan is not mentioned; but I presume that it is intended to retain there 
permanently the amount of force wbich has lately been sent there in relief. 

II. His Excellency recommends that tbe five regiments of irr,egular cavalry, and 
five of irregular infantry wbich have been raised in the Punjab, shall be "employed as a 
.. military p01ice in parts remote from the great military stations and across the Indus." 
(P. 36). He adds, "As Sir H. Lawrence thinks they can d~fend tbe Peshawur districts 
.. I am very glad to gJve that up to them." 

The' two preceding paragrapbs sum up briefly tbe recommendations of the Com
mander-in-Chief under this head. 

The distribution of the regular troops in the new province is a question so purely 
military, that I should desire ,to rely upon hilil Excellency's judgment and to accept his 
recommendations, as conclusive in this matter. 

But I consider it necessary to direct his Excellency's especial attention to that 
portion of the Punjab, which is designated the Manjba, and wbich lies between the 
Ravee and the Beas, or Sutlej. The whole of that di~trict is occupied almost exclusi\'ely 
by Sikhs; and within its bounds the Sikh population, as a body, is for the most part 
collected. If formidable insurrection is to be apprehended, it is most probably within the 
Manjha to the north of the city of Umritsur that it will take place. The character of 
tbat portion generally is far too warlike, ellpecially after the addition which it has lately 
received of large bodies' of discbarged or fugitive soldiers, to be securely left to the con
trol even of tbe military police which I bave intimated my intention of forming. It is 
bardly necessary for me to add, that it is of the utmost importance that any attempt at 
actual insurrection should be dealt with speedily as well as vigorously, and that the 
m,eans should be at hand of bringing promptly to bear upon the insurgents a fOl'ce so 
constituted as to ensure immediate and entire success. 

I apprehend that this will not be the case if the'regular troops within the Barea 
Doab are stationed exclusively at Lahore, especially since it is now intended to hold the 
fortress of Govindghur by a wing, instead of an entire regiment, as hitherto . 

. , I am not a"are whether bis Excellency has in view any particular station for the 
~amel corps, which, at his request, I transferred to the Bengal establishment, My con
sent to the transfer was grounded on those considerations of its peculiar constitution and 
capacities, which would appear likely to render it of the greatest value in this quarter, 
where disturbances are more likely to oc(!ur than anywhere else in the plains, and where 
force and rapidity of action would be of tbe greatest moment. 

I would beg his Excellency's consideration of this subject, and shall be happy to be 
favoured with his views tbereupon. 

It certainly would have been satisfactory to me, if his Excellenry's scbeme for the 
distribution of so large a force, had provided for the occupation by the regular troops of 
the frontier districts along the right bank of the river Indus. These districts his Excel
lency proposes to leave to tbe irregular regiments which have been recently raised. 

'Vith reference to the relinquishment of th& Peshawur valley also to an irregular 
force, I conceive that I am right in stating tbat Sir H. Lawrence never contemplated 
undertaking such a duty, with the comparatively small amount of force which bas been 
sanctioned as permanent by the Government. 

X 

REPORT, &e, 

Minute by the 
Governor- General, 

26th Dec. 1849, 
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REPORT, &c. Biit however this, may have been, I have now to state, on the part of the Govern. 
ment that I cannot consent to confide the defence of a pqst, whose security is of the 

Minute py the high~st political importance, to any irregular force. ' Whatever it may he practicable to 
G;~,;:nD:~~~~:~I, do when an iron bridge shall have bee.n co~pleted, across th.e Indus" I hold strongly 

now the opinion which the Commander-m-Chlef has expressed m page 35; and I would 
request that the reO'ular force stationed across the Indus, beyond Attok, may at present 
he one capable of ~aintaining itself in that "isolated position,~' as his Excellency ap
pears to have originally intended. While, as I ~ave' before observed, I should have 
been glad if his Excellency had contemplated the occupation of the Lower Trans-Indus 
districts by the regular troops, I am prepared to ass~nt to their defence being under .. 
taken, if necessary, by the irr~gular and local corps. ,- " 

But this frontier is of very great extent. His Excellency correctly describes the 
population of Bunnoo and the neighbouring districts as "warlike and unruly;" and in 
the time of the Sikhs, a little army was requisite to keep them in submission. The 
passes in 'the hills must be secured; and the forts, which it has been found necessary 
even of late years to build, in order to overawe these turbulent tribes, must be garrisoned. 
For all this the irregular corps, weakened as they must be by providing fot the control 
of Huzara and other points, will afford a very inconsiderable force. 

It is true that a military police, amounting to 3,000 horsemen and 6,000 foot, has 
been sanctioned. The number appears in the aggregate .considerable; but when applied 
to the vast area included within the new territory, the extent of aid which it can give in 
dealing with rebellion, or invasion beyond the Indus, would not be great. 

I repeat that it is. of the highest political importance that we should secure 
ourselves against anyeircumstances which could cause even:a temporary relinquishment 
of the ground we have occupied. However tempol'ary the withdrawal might be, its 
mere occurrence would spread over the country, as we have before seen, and would be 
deeply injurious to our position and to the public tranquillity. If, then, the Traus-Indus 
districts are 'to be held by the irregular corps, it is, in my judgmebt, indispensable that 
they should be aided by the presence of .artillery across the river, and provided with 
sufficient support upon this side. 

As the distr~bution stands at pI:esent. no support, however urgently required, could 
be given without a very considerable delay. It has not been proposed to place any 
-troops in the Scinde Saugor Doab, from its extremity to the Salt Range,-none in the 
Chueh Doab,-;.-.none in the Lower Rechnab Doah; and I presume that not much could 
safely be spared from the force at Mooltan, ) 

Guided by past experience and by a knowledge of the nature of these districts, 
I do not consider that they can be safely held, as suggested, by the irregular corps, 
unless these are accompanied by a field battery in Bunnoo and the northfrn portions, 
and by another' field battery at Dera Ghazee Khan and th'e southe1;n portions, the whole 
being supported by a station resembling that at Jhelum, at some point upon the eastern 
side of the river Indus. 

The position of cantonment~, the maintenance and repair of forts, to be occupied 
by troops. and the fortifications of Lahore, &c. are details on which his Excellency pro,:, 
poses to report officially after he shall have visited them severally. They need not, 
therefore, be adverted to at present. 

I am v~ry desirous of coming to a, definite conclusion on this subject before I gQ 
to sea. 

The necessity for my going has already been the sourc~ of much vexation to me, 
~nd the feeling is greatly aggravated by my finding myself unable to remain at Lahore, 
lU order to settle these ~etails in more close communication than is now practicable. 
I trust, however, that the several points which as yet remain undecided may be speedily 
adjusted. ThE>y are as follows :-
, 1. Having acquiesced in the rec~mmen?ations of the Commander-in-Chief respect
mg the amount of force to be statIOned lD the Punjab, and the general distribution 
thereof, I beg to be favoured with his Excellency's consideration of the views I have 
expr~ssed as. t? the sufficienc~ of t~e force, as now placed, for acting speedily on any 
formIdable rlslDg among the Slkhs lD the upper Manjha, an event which I do not reO'ard 
as probable, but which is very possible. 0 

\ 2. ' If his Excellency should sti~l prefer that the Trans-Indus districts of the Derajat 
and Bunnoo should be, beld by the uregular corps, under the conditions which I have 
stated as th08e on whlch I could consent to the measure I should wish to kno\v where 
the supportipg force would be placed. ' 
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S. In that event, the question must be determined, under whose orden the irre- REPORT, &c. 
gular corps are to be. . 
.' In the minute authorizing their organization, I stated tha.t, on their completion, G ~==-tr th:w 
they should be considered as under the authority of the Commander-in-Chief. :6th Dec. ~::9. ' 
, Expressions in his Excellency's report induced me to suppose that, in the event of 
their being employed as he has suggested, he contemplates their becoming what are 
~alIed civil corps, and being placed under the orders of the Board of Administration.' 

It is necessary that this point should be clearly ascertained, and I therefore request 
to be favoured with his Excellency's opinion, whether the corps in question should be 
placed, as contemplated in the original minute, under the orders of the Commander-in
Chief, or under those of the Board of Administration. 

26th December,1849. (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 

Dated tke 27th. Decembe'l', 1849. 

For Secret Department. 

On my arrival at Lahore, I received from his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief a lIinute by the 
report on the army of the Bengal presidency, and on its distribution, as well in the pre:' Governor-General, 
sidency generally as in thetnew provinces beyol}d the Sutlej. 27th Dec. 1849. 
, The report is now placed upon record in the Foreign Departmenl. 

I think it expedient that the portions relating to the Punjab should be made known 
to the Board of Administration. 

I request, therefore, that a, copy of, the report may be sent to the president, marked 
." Secret," and that the Board may be requested. to communicate such remarks as they 
may wish to make to the Governor-General in the Secret Department. 

(Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

I 

No.1. 

Prom the SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA; with the Governot
General, to the PRESIDENT of the BOARD of ADMINISTRATION for the 
Affairs of the PUNJAB. 

Dated Camp, Mooltan; 1st January" 1850. 

For Secret Department. 
SIR,-

On the arrival of the Governor-General at Lahore, his Lordship received from his Letter to the 
. Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, a report on the army of the Bengal presidency. President of ~b? 

2. His Lordship thinks it expedient that the portions relating to the Punjab should B;ar: of t dm1bl
8-

be made known to the Board of Administration. With this view, I am directed to ~st J~n. ::i~: 
forward to you a copy of the report marked .. Secret," with the request of the Governor-
General that the Board will be pleased to communicate such remarks as they may wish 
to make to his Lordship, in the Secret Department. 

Camp, Mooltan, 
the 1st January, 1850. 

I have, &c .• 
(Signed) H. M. ELLIOT, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor-General. 

MEMORANDUM by His Excellency the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF in INDIA. 

Dated 26th. February, 1850. 

Para.qrapn of the Governor-Generals 
~Jfinute, dated 26th. December, 1849. 
The Commander-in-Chief, in the several 

portions of his report, reviews the natural 
feature of the Punjab, with its adjacent 

Yes; I do in my report " ad vert to the Memorandum by 
.. form of administration, and to the mode tbe Commander-in
" in which the province is governed." For Chief in India., 
on the mode in which a- newly-conquered 26th Feb. 1850. 

country is governed everything depends; 
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REPORT, &0. districts, and dwells 'on the character and 
-- condition of the Sikh popUlation. His 

Memorandum ~Y Excellency sets forth the view he bas 
the Commander-ln- d d' . , f th 

Chief in India., taken of the power an lsposltlon 0 e 
26th Feb, 1850. neighbouring states, and adverts to the 

form of admir;listration, and to the mode 
in which the province is governed. 

His Excellency theCommander-in-Chief 
gives it as his opinion, that the system of 
government in the Punjab is "very 'Clan .. 
" gl;lrous and defective in principle, feeble, 
" and expensive ;" and as the consequence 
J)f that opinion, and having regard to the 
character of the population, to the position 
and power of the Maharaja of J ummoo, 
and to the amount of force by: whi~h, be 
thinks, we are liable to be opposed, his . 
"Excellency has formed the ~onclusion that 
,he cannot, at present, recommend any re
duction of the force ,DOW occupying the 
Punjab, and, amo!lnting to no~ less than 
54,000 men. 

it is the Alpha and Omega; it embraces 
everything; as it is good or bad, so does it 
create or prevent rebellion. Therefore 
did I advert to the government in the 
Punjab, as the foundation on which all 
military disposition of the troops must 
maip.ly depend. Where a good Govern~ 
ment rules, the people are content, and 
few or no troops are required. Where a 
bad one rules, the reverse is the case. It 
is impossible for me to shut my eyes to 
these truisms, and; neglecting them, pr~ 
tend to make military arrangements of 
any soundness or sense. ' , 

All this 1 am bound til admit to be my 
opinion, 'and my; residence of three weeks 
at Labore, and tour through the Punjab, 
have confirmed my opinion. I consider 
that a powerful police ought long since to 
have been formed; none has, yet been 
formed. 

The civi-l Government at the capital 
could not even relieve th~ gate guards of 
the town. They had no arms !-were not 
formed I-there is no head of police to 
form them! A strong and vigorous go~ 
vernment in the Punjab would, long since. 
have bad a powerful police all over the 
country, controlling troubled spirits, pro
tecting the well-disposed, and collecting 
information as to the state of the people 
in each district; also collecting informa~ 
tion relative to the unquiet spirits and 

their proceedings, thus, doing all that foresight can do to prevent insurrection. If, in 
despite of such necessary precautions, an insurrection breaks out, and the police give 
inform~tion of tbe coming evil, the troops can deal with it; but the troops cannot prevent 
insurrection if a country is resolved upon it, in consequence of being discontented with 
its Gove~·nment. The absence of 'an efficient police makes me consider that the 54,000 
men which I found in the Punjab ,are still requisite. It would be madness in me hastily 
to reduce the number of troops which my predecessor thought necessary, after six years' 
experience in this command, and in which opinion all officers of high rank, with whom I 
have conversed on the subject, concur. . 

While I think it right to state that I I did not expect. to alter the opinion of 
,by no Dleans concur in the opinions his the Governor-General, nor was my opinion 
,Excellency has expressed respecting ,civil given with that object. I merely stated 
,government in India generally, or admit my o.wllopinions, which, as Commander-in-
the justice' of the terms in which he has Chief and as one of the Supreme Council. 
conveyed his judgment on the system of I am bound to do honestly. The Governor-
governm.ent established in the Punjab, I General has a right to honest opinions fl'om 
yet do not feel myself called upon, in this me in both capacities. An honest opinion 
place, to vindicate the measures which may be a 'wrong opinion, even dangerously 
have been taken, and which have received so; but whatever it be, the person who 
the approbation of the Government I gives it is answerable for its honesty, which 
serve. alone is in his own power. The Governor~ 

,General is, assuredly; not called upon to 
vindicate to me the measures which have 
been taken; and I can assure him that 
my report was not intended as an attack 
upon. those measures, but merely the ex
preSSIOn of my own opinion, which was 
called for by. him. 

Neither do I concur with his Excellency , I am very glad that the Governor-
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in the estimate he has formed of the actual 
power for attack possessed by Maharaja 
Golab Sing, or coincide with him in the 
anticipation of events which he regards ;tS 
prohable. . 

Nevertheless, I entirely agree with his 
Excellency as to the expediency which 
he urges, of maintaining the army on a 
footing of full preparation against all pos
sible risks, in a country whose warlike 
population has been but recently subdued, 
and where internal insurrection, as well as , 
frontier disturbance, must be regarded as 
probable contingencies. 

The force of 54,000 men, which his Ex
cellency ha~ named as essential for the 
occupation of the Punjab, including the 
J ullunder Doab and the banks of the 
Sutlej, is indeed enormous. 

But when the Commander-in-Chief of 
the army, after a very mature deliberation, 
submits it to me as his professional opinion, 
that a smaller amount of force cannot at 
present be employed, founding his opinion 
on the circumstances of our position in the 
Punjab, and more especially on the for
midable character of the people who have 
passed under our rule, and on the mea~s 
possessed by neighbouring princes for our 
injury, I consider it to be my duty at 
once to confirm the arran~ements which, 
under this head, his Excellency has sug
gested. 

In pages 29 to 37 of the report, his 
Excellency explains, in detail, the distri
bution which he desires to make of the 
troops t1Iat are to be st~tioned within the 
new territory, for its occupation and 
defence:-

I. His Excellency, recommends that the 
army in the Punjab shall be stationed at 
the follo'Ying places, viz.: Lahore, Wuzeera
bad or Scalkote. J eelum, Attock, and 
Pesbawur. Mooltan is not mentioned; 
but I presume that it is intended to re
tain there, permanently, the amount of 
force which has lately been sent there in 
relief. 

II. His Excelleney recommends that I 

General does not think my estimate of 
the power of the Maharaja correct. He 
bas more information than I have on the 
subject, and is probably right. . 

The Governor-General and myself agree 
perfectly in this grand principle of prepa
ration, whatever difference there may be 
in other points,-and this is the essential 
one, to cope with fortune. 

The Governor-General seems to think 
the force in the Punjab enormous. I 
think so too. But his Lordship will 
no doubt recollect, that many think the 
army should be. increased, and that I 
not only said that it was enough, but, in 
my report, have pointed out the means of 
great reduction, grounded upon the very 
high authority of Lord E1lenborough. 

I believe that there is scarcely a man in 
India that thinks the army in the Punjab 
is too large, except myself; and I think it 
could be reduced; but I cannot recom
mend its reduction under the present form 
of governrpent, and other existing circum
stances. 

I explain, in _my Report, the actual 
distribution of the force. This I have 
no power to change. I think the dis
tribution a good one; but, were it the 
worst possible, I have no power to change 
it now, for we have no cover anywhere 
else to put the troops under. When 
I see the various stations; when I hear 
the reports of experienced men, as to 
the health of these stations, then I shall 
be able to say whether or not I desire 
any change. Circumstances must decide 
these matters. What is right to-day may 
be wrong to-morrow. 

As to Mooltan. Being a fortified place, 
I intended, if possible, to visit it, and 
make a special report from actual observa
tion; for I considered the, position to be 
one demanding a more decided opinion 
than I possess the 'means of giving; but I 
think that Mithunkote is a preferable 
position for a cantonment. I would not 
re-build the walls of Mooltan, if they are 
down. 

I only recommended that the Board 
y 
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the five regiments of irregular cavalry, 
and five of irregular infantry, which have 
been raised in the Punjab, shall be em
ployed as a military police in parts remote 
from the great military stations, and across 
the Indus (page 36). He adds: "As Sir 
.. H. Lawrence thinks they can defend the 
" Peshawur districts, I am very glad to 
" give that'up to them." 

The two preceding paragraphs sum up, 
briefly, the recommendations of the Com
mandet-in-Chief under this head :-The 
distribution of the ,regular troops in the 
new province is a question so purely mili
tary, that I should desire to rely upon his 
Excellency's judgment, and to accept his 
recommendations as conclusive in this 
matter. 

But I consider it necessary to direct his 
Excellency's especial attention to that 
portion of the Punjab which is designated 
Manjha, and which lies between the Ravee 
and the Beas or, Sutlej. The whole of 
that district is occupied almost exclusively 
by Sikhs; and, within its bounds, the 

, Sikh' population, as a body, is for the most 
part collected. If formidable insurrection 
is to be apprehended, it is most probably 
within the Manjha, to the north of the 
city of Umritsir, that it will take place. 
The character of that population, generally, 
is far too warlike, especially after the ad
dition which it has lately rel;:eived of large 
bodies of discharged or fugitive soldiers, 
to be securely left to the control even of 
the military police, which I have intimated 
my intention of forming. It is hardly 
necessary for me to add, that it is of the 
utmost importance, that any attempt at 
actual insurrection should be dealt with 
speedily, as well as vigorously, and that 
the means should be at hand of bringing 
promptly to bear upon the insurgents, a 
force'so constituted as to ensure immediate 
and entire success. 

I apprehend that this will not be the 
case if the regular troops within the Baree 
Doah are stationed exclusively at Lahore; 
especially since it is now intended to hold 
the fortress of Govindgurh by a wing, 
instead of an entire regiment, as hitherto. 

should have the defence of the Trans
Indus territory; 1st, because it was vol un .. 
teered; 2nd, because, in those territories, 
I considered there was very little danger: 
of invasioDr-€Xcept at Peshawur, which 
was provided for~by placing a. large body 
of regular troops there; 3rd, because I 
thought that so Jar-ge an irregular force 
ought to do something, and I have hitherto 
seen this force do little or nothing, though 
nearly a year has passed since the con
quest; and it yet seems to be without 
order or arrangement. To speak the 
truth, I see very little prospect of its 
being organized. The organization of 
such a body is no easy .opera.tion. It 
requires a skilful military, head. I see 
no such head at work. 

The distribution of these irregulars 
is as purely a military question as that of 
the regulars, and I will hereafter touch 
uponi~ I , 

His Lordship directs my especial atten
.tion to that portion of the Punjab de
signated the Manjha, lying between the 
rivers Beas and Ravee. This I shall, 
attend to; but I must be allowed to caU 
his Lordship's attention to a few facts, as 
being very important, because bis Lord
ship's letter throws upon me a very great 
proportion of responsibility, which his 

'sense of justiee will tell him I can (lnly 
accept, if the confidence placed in me, 
and the power entrusted to me, are com
mensurate to this .responsibility. His. 
Lordship's observation, calling my atten
tion to the state of the Manjha, does 
tbree things :-lst, it implies that I know, 
and have all along known, tbe dangerous 
state of the l\Ianjha; 2nd. that I could 
make arrangements to prevent a rising 
there, alld that I have not done so; !lrd, 
that if one should hereafter occur, I am 
responsible. 

Now, in justice to myself, I must pro
test against the assumption of any such 
responsibility (if I am correct in assuming' 
that it is impHed by his Lordship's ex~ 
pression); I wi1l therefore state why I 
protest against this responsibility, by an
swering these three points seriatim. 

1st. I have had no information given to 
me relative to the state of the Manjba, till 
I received a letter from the Board of Ad
ministration. dated 20th December. ] 849, 
which. improperly writes to me to propose 
au arrangement of the troops, because the 
Manjha is unsafe. Now the Board's suo'-

, gestions are of no use to me as to the . 
placing of troops. None in the world! But the Board, in this letter, for the first 
time, gave me information of danger; IJ.nd information of danger is what I want,-not 
suggestions how to meet it. 
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The next information which I get, and it is more full aud more detailed than that 
which I received from the Board, is this minute of his Lordship's. 

Had his Lordship, while at Labore, either by letter or by word of mouth, given me 
the information I have now received, I would have explained all that I had done, with
out having the- information I ought to have had from the Board, and taken his Lordship's 
orders on what he wished, if he thought my arrangements deficient, which I do not 
think th~y are, as far as circumstances permit. Had I been summoned to his Lordship's 
presence with Sir H. Lawrence, 1 could have replied to all I now do; for his Lordship's 
observations 1 had before heard from' Sir H. Lawrence, though 'not the detailed infor
mation of the danger now said to exist. 

I have already said that I had no information confided to me as to the dangerous 
state of the Manjha, till the date of the Board's Jetter and his Lordship's minute, and that 
unless full information is giv('n to me (as far as Government possess it) of the real state 
of the country, it is impossible for me to make other than gen,eral preparations for war, 
viz., the location of the troops, so as to support each other: the improvement of the 
tODe of honourable feeling in the army: the maintenance of rigid discipline and the 
drill. 

To the 2nd observation implied (as I read his Lordship's minute), namely, that I 
could make arrangements to prevent a rising in the Manjba, I l·eply thus: It is quite 
possible that, if I filled the Manjha with troops, it might prevent a rising; it is not pro
bable, because, if men are resolved to rise, they can always find a place of rendezvous 
where no force can prevent tl1em assembIing,-" Where there is a will there is a way." 
However, it is (1 am ready to admit) possible. But will the Board, which has made the 
suggestion, be pleased to say, where the soldiers are to be lodged ~ The placing troops at 
Adeenanuggur is to murder them. By removing the troops from that place last autumn 
I have saved many lives, which would have been lost had his Lordship taken the opinion 
of the Board, instead of a much more competent opinion, that of Brigadier Wheeler. 
Well, failing in the inconsiderate attempt to lodge soldiers in the noxious district of 
Adeenanuggur, the Board callerl for them at Battala, and said there was ample accom
modation for two companies. These companies were sent. They found no accommo
dation at all! and, after much suffel"illg, and, for ought I know to the contrary, loss of 
life, by being exposed to the "eather in tents during the rainy season, these two com
panies were obliged to return to Umritsir. It is easy fi,r the Board to say, "put 2,000 
., men in the Malljha;" but the Board's words are not soldiers' b"rracks, and therefore 
it is not so easy to .. put 2,000 men in the Manjha," with~ut a much greater loss of life 
than putting down a rising by force of arms would cost. Believing, as I do most sin
cer.eIy, that his Lordsbip and the Board are as anxious to protect the soldiers from pes
tilence as I am, I am sure that both will admit that I cannot pour troops into the 
Manjha withou~ barracks are amply provided; and none are provided. But why should 
troops be poured into the ~a{}jha ?-merely because the Board say there is danger of a 
rising! I have assertions; I have no proofs: no detailed information from spies to enable 
me to form any sure judgment how to act on an emergency, when, if it occurs, all must 
depend upon that very knowledge, which is withheld from me even at this moment. 
I ought to have daily information from tbe Board of all that passes in the ,Manjha, and 
in every part of the Punjab; or I should have means given to me to acquire information 
for myself, which I could do, I believe, more effectually than the Board can. However, 
I cannot put troops into the lIfanjha without cover; but I have done all that I could. do. 
I have placed troops all round the Manjba. Troops at Noorpoor, at Kangra, at Hajee
pore, Makerian, Bodeepind, Hoshearpore, Kurtarpore, Jullundur, L(lodiana, Ferozepoor, 
Labore, Govindgurh, Nakoda, and soon at Sealkote. Thus the Manjha is the centre of 
a girdle of troops, ·which in a few hours, and the most distant, in two marches, can be 
poured in rapidly from the J ullunder and Lahore, under two of our ablest general 
officers, Sir W. Gilbert and Brigadier Wheeler. I therefore affirm. that I have made 
all the preparations in my power, for speedily and 'Vigorously suppressing an insurrection; 
and I place full confidence iu the experience and abilities of the two generals above 
named. On all the,se grounds, I maintain that I am not responsible for insurrections; 
but am responsible for putting such risings down, for which I have made tbe proper 
preparations. I also maintain that the proper means of preventing such insurrections. 
viz., a well-ordered police force, has not been established, which is one of my"reasons for 
thinking the Board of Administration is a feeble government. 

I maintain that a well-organized police, and a well-conducted system of espionage~ 
are the two most powerful means of pret·enting an insurrection; and, should the police-
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prove too feeble, then the W9rk of the troops is to qu~ll such a rising, the Government 
keepinrr the commander of such troops constantly and fully informed, leaving it to him 
to tak: his own measures. A Government that keeps me informed, assists me in 
my duties. A Government that u suggests," only impedes me, and is moro dangerous 
than an enemy. It destroys all system, and produces a patchwork, without plan or 
definite object. 

The Manjha is, by my plan, surrounded by troops, and the heavy force in the 
J ullunder has a bridge and many fordEl, through which that force can pass into the 
Manjha. The Government can also provide boats when the river swells. 

I was asked what force was required in Govindgurh. I said, and say ~tilt, the 
wing of a regiment; but I was not told, till now, that large bodies of soldiers had 
entered the Baree Doab. This reinforcement, however, does not alter my opinion,
that a wing is sufficient for Govindgurh; but. I shall be glali if quarters are constructed 
for a whole regiment,-not at all as regards the defence of the Baree Doah, but because 
there is a want of barrack room everywhere; and the more barracks that are constructed, 
the greater will be the saving to Government. I say that, for the df'fence of the Doab, 
no more men are wanted at Govindgurh than are required for the defence of the 
fortress. Gentlemen" hot wear red coats, but are not soldierfl, are always for a small 
force to march here and another there, so as always to bring British troops into battle 
with inferior numbers, when proper management may give. an equal or superior number. 
The courage of OUl' troops may sometimes prevent disaster; but a commander has no 
right to make such arrangements as require such danger~ns proofs of their bravery. If 
a regiment is quartered at Govindgurh, it could send a wing, promptly, no doubt, against 
neighbouring insurgents, and that wing m~qltt beat them, and sutler great loss in doing 
so; but it might also get cut to pieces! or the whole regiment might be blocked up 
in the fort. All these small detached bodies, scattered hel'e and there as with a pepper· 
box, are common devices, but are dangerous, and proofs of extreme ignorance in military 
matters. My object, as I endeavoured to explain in my report (but I fear unsuccess
fully), is to have the pow~r of attacking any enemy that prellents himself, with an over .. 
whelming force, and also a healthy force of strong men. I cannot undertake to prevent 
insurrection as matters al'e in the Punjab, and I would, on no account, be held responsible 
for what I, cannot ,do. If that is to be done, it must be done by a well-organized police, 
well supported by a regular force; should it arise, I am, ready to put rebf'lIion down. I 
have not the least doubt of doing so; but it must be by concentrating the forces,-not 
by dispersing them,-at least, I cannot do so in any other way. If it is thought I am 
wrong, J am ready to obey any orders that I received; but I will not act on opinions 
which I think erroneous, unless I am relieved from responsibility: then, indeed, I' am 
ready to send troops anywhere that the Board of Administration may advise. 

The troops' defending the Baree Doab are not merely those forming the large force 
at Lahore. Troops can match from Noorpore, Hadjeepore, Makerian, Kangra, Bodee. 
pind, Hoshearpore, K urtarpore, J ullunder, Loodiana, Ferozepoor, Sealkote; the most 
distant post being within a circle of about sixty miles' radius-that is to say, two forced, 
marches. -

I have marched the distance in twenty~four bours, and we have within these limits 
forty-seven regiments, with a due proportion of artillery. 

I am not aware whether his ExcelIen<:y The camel corps is to be applicable 
has in view any particular station for the ,wherever there may be sudden danger. It 
camel corps, which, at his request, I trans- is, and has been ever since it came into 
f~rred to the Bengal Establishment. My the Punjab, within a march (for the camel 
'consent to the .~ransfer was ground~d on corps) of the Manjha. If the Civil Serviee 
those considerations of its peculiar 'consti- do their duty, as I dare say they do, there 
tution and capacities, which would appear can be no armed insurrection (beyond their 
likely to render it of the greatest value in own strength to put down) without their 
this quarter, where disturbances are more being able to give tim,ely infonnation to 
likely to ocrur than anywhere else in tl~e the Government; and the camel corps, 
plains, and where force and rapidity of like' ,-other troops, would march towards 
action would be of the greatest moment. the point of danger. I have no other' 

I would beg his Excellency's con~ views about it, than to quarter it where 
sideration of this ~uhject, and shall be there is good forage for the camels, and 
happy to be favoured with his vre~s there~ where its great powers may be useful. It 
upon. is ready for service when called upon, as 

reported to Government. I have now 
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ordered it to the Derajat, where it will find good fora1?e, and I think will be more REPORT, &e, 
useful than anywhere else. -

It certainly would have been satisfactory The principle of concentrating large '~ecorandud by 
to me if his Excellency's scheme, for the bodies of troops in masses, is that of in~Ch~;rfna;n:~ 
distribution of so large a force, had pro- strength. It is the application of the 26th Feb. 1850. 
vided for the occupation, by the regular fable of the bundle of sticks, applied to 
troops, of the frontier districts, along the military operations. Were I "to provide 
right bank of the river Indus. These dis- .. for the occupation, by the regular troops, 
trictil his Excellency proposes to leave to " of the frontier districts, along the right-
the irregular regiments, which have been "bank of the Indus," more than I have 
recently raised. done, I fear that I should weaken the 

With reference to the relinquishment regular force, injure discipline, which 
of the Pesha wur valley, also, to an irregular grows lax in detachments, and thus do 
force, I conceive that I am right in stating, harnt instead of good. Both his Lord-
that Sir H. Lawrence never contemplated ship and Sir H. Lawrence think, that to 
undertaking such a duty, with the com- relinquish, to the irregular troops, the 
paratively small amount of force which districts beyond the Indus, would be un-
has been'sanctioned, as permanent, by advisable. So do I! I did not propose 
the Government. to do so! I proposed to keep a large 

force at Attock (on the right bank, but I 
have no other name to mark the spot so 
well as Attock) as a support to the irre
gulars. This force would support every-

thing down the river, and Mooltan could support, by a meeting force, everything up the 
river. I also told Sir H. Lawrence at Lallore, that I proposed to place the camel corps 
somewhere about Munkera, and he was to give me all the information he could collect; 
but, some years ago, I knew pretty nearly aU he can find out. 'Vitb Peshawur on the 
north, Mooltan in the south, and the camel corps in the centre, at Dera lsmael Khan, 
we have also a grand support of 54,000 men, dominating over the whole country, and, 
by their influence, supporting everything everywhere! 

Let me now ask, what enemy would the troops in the Derajat have to encounter? 
We are not in danger of invasiolJ, unless frOID A fFghanistan, and the Affghans would 
come through the Bolan and Khyber passes. Met at the Bolan by the force in the 
north of Scinde and their reserves; also met by those at Mooltan, or, if matters are 
properly managed, by a force at Mithenkote, which I believe to he a superior position to. 
Mooltan. At the Khyber, the Affghans would he met by the force at Peshawur. 
The troops have been all exceedingly well posted by my predecessor, to support these 
regular troops at Mooltan, and in the Peshawur district. 

But it may be said we have wild tribes in Derajat to oppose. I cannot believe 
that these tribes will rebel if the civil officers govern well; I have dealt with the wildest. 
of them and I found no difficulty. But say there may be partial disturbances about 
Bunnoo, and inroads from the hills! Well, we have an army of irregulars, and these 
would put down insurrection, and repel invasion by wild tribes, even thDugh they were 
without support from any other troops. But they are not without support! They will 
be well supported as I have shown i. and when I learn more, I can reinforce the camel 
corps at Dera Ismael Khan, if necessary. 

This corps is in beautiful order, equal to any regular corps in the Indian army, ~nd 
all tried soldiers! I must have a report on Dera Ismael Khan, as to its feelings. its 
means of defence, its health, &c., all which I shan take means to procure. 

But however this may have been, I With reference to this paragraph~ I do 
have now to state Dn the part of Govern- not clearly understand what is meant hy-
ment, that I cannot consent to confide .. I cannot consent to coq.fiding the de-
the defence of'a post whose security is of "fence of a post &c. to any irregular 
the highest political importance to any "force." : • 
irregular force. Whatever it may be pracJ • I never proposed in my report to leave 
tica,hIe to do when an iron bridge 'shall the district solely to the defence of the 
have been completed across the Indus, irregular force! On the contrary, there 
I, hold strongly now the opinion, which are ten regiments, and twelve pieces of 
the Commander-in-Chief has expressed in cannon stationed in the Peshawur district 
page 35; and I would request, that the. to support the irregular force; and I have 
regular force stationed across the Indus, expressly said, that I would not withdraw 

Z 
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reserving to myself to fix the station when 
I saw the ground. 

Now the ten regiments at. A or C, and 4,000 at B, form an army ready to march to 
the support 'Of any part (held by the irregulars) that might be attacked. But who is to 
I;Lttack them? people like the Eusofzyes, 10,000 ofwhoIIJ·were defeated by 2,000' of our 
1Den; the latter losing but five men killed! I cannot help thinking, that my using the 
word" Attok" to mark the point for the bridge and large cantonment, has made his 
Lordship imagiue, that ,I propose drawing the Peshawur station altogether, to the left 
bank of the Indus, wl;!.ich never came into my head. not even if an iron bridge existed. 

While,as I have before observed, I should If his Lordship will place the whole of' 
have been glad if his Excellency had con- . the irregular force under my command, 
templated the occupation of the ]ower l will do my best immediately to form 
Trans-Indus districts by the regular troops, them and support them effectually, by 
I am prepared to assent to their defence- their own high state of discipline. The 
being undertaken, if necessary, by the Sinde horse and camel corps are irregu-
irregular and local corps. lars, and I know of no regiments of cavalry 

or infantry superior to them. There is no 
reason why all the new corps should not 
be equally efficient. I think I could 
quickly make them so, if his Lordship 

places them under my orders, and gives me tbe means; but in their present state, they 
appear to me an inefficient, dangerous, and consequently a costly force. 

I alll prepareq (should his Lordship wish me to take this force in han,d) to organize 
it, so that the new regiments shall give full and efficient support to tlle magistracy of the 
Punjab, and be equal to deal with any local disturbance. T should model them upon 
the same system that 1 did the Si:tlde police, with such modification as their having been 
already formed into regiments requires. It would be better otherwise, but it is not 
good to make. changes when it can be avoided. I should keep them distinct from the 
1pilitary, and call them" police regiments." I should require to have an officer to com
mand them, with the rank and pay. of a brigadier, who ought to have a brigade-major 
and a clerl<. This, I think, would be quite enough. The officer I should recommend 
for this, would be Lieutenant Colonel Hodgson, as he is said to be a strict and able 
officer, somewhat severe, which is so much the better for such a command. His regi· 
meI),t is said to be in excellent order. His Lordsoip knows more of him than I do"but 
It j1;ldge from his general character among military men. and I have neither met nor can 
,'h~ar of anyone with sufficient rank, more fitting . 

. But,this frontier is of very great extent. The frontier referred to by his Lord-
HIS E~cellency correctly describes the ship in this paragraph is about 400 miles 
populatIOn of Bunnoo and the neighbour- in length. In the time of the Sikhs the 
~ng dist;-icts, as .. warlike and unruly," and tribes were warlike and unruly, • and 
In the tIme of the Sikhs a little army was having been (as I have known them to 
required to keep them in submission. have been for many years) horribly tY1an-
Tbe pa~ses in the. hilI~ must be secured, nized over by the Sikhs, even past the 
and the forts wInch It has been found' endurance of human nature, a "little 
necessary, even o( late years, to build, in army" was necessary to hold them in 
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order to overawe these turbulent tribes, 
must b,e garrisoned. For all this, the 
irregular corps, weakened. as they must 
be, by providing for the 'control of Ru. 
zara and other points, will afford a very 
inconsiderable force. 

check, as his Lordship justly observes. 
W ritbing, as, they . were, under such 
cruelty six years ago, they sent to ask 
me to relieve them from their sufferings; 
and I would go alone among them 
to-morrow, nnd rule them without a 
British soldier. With this conviction and 
experience, I cannot think that there is 
any great difficulty in our holding the 
Derajat. 'fhe passes need not be secured, 

but they must be made passable, by good roads. Why forts should have been built by 
us, I do not know; I did not know that they had been. I know the moral feelings 
of the people, and the general topography of the Derajat; but I do not know the 
topography of this country in detail. The first knowledge tells me that good govem~ 
ment will do more than forts to keep those tribes in order, however turbulent they may 
now be. However, it is very possible that one or two forts may be required; one, for 
instance, for a magazine, in some central point, as Dera Ishmael Khan. I hear that the 
Governor-General bas made a tour there. If this be true, it is worth a hundred forts 
towards quieting' the people. As I know nothing of the disposition of the irregular 
force alluded to by his Lordship, I cannot say where it is weak, or where strong; but I 
know that, if well organized aud well placed, this force is numerous enough to keep 
the whole Punjab in obedience', the Derajat included. If it cannot do tbis, the force is 
either badly placed or badly commanded, or there must be a general resolution to rebel 
against our rule, which, cannot be prevented, and must end in another war.-Which of 
the three is the case, I am not able to say. 

I have seen Major Abbott, who is in civil charge of the Huzara, and he is decidedly 
against any additional troops, whether regulars or irregulars, being sent into his 
district. ' 

It is true that a military police, A military police of 9,000 cavalry and 
amounting to 3,OQO horsemen and 6,000 infantry, his Lordship says, has been sane-
foot, has been sanctioned. The number tioned. I do not know if this be in 
appears in the aggregate considerable; addition to what I hear is the amount 
out when applied to the vast area in- (18,000) 01' irregulars, or that these 9,000 
cluded within the new territory, the men make up a portion of the 18,000; it 
extent of aid which it can give in dealing is not material. His Lordship thinks, 
with 'rebellion, or- invasion beyond the the number" in the aggregate consider-
Indus, would not be great. " able, but when applied to the vast area 

"included within the new territory, the 
"extent of aid whi,ch it can give in 
"dealing with rebellion, or invasion b~ 
"yond the Indus, would not be great." 
In answer to this I have to observe,-

Ist. That the extent of our new territory is thinly populated, and the Mahomedans 
form half of that, and are probably friendly to the British rule in the Punjab. 

2nd. That there are vast tracts nearly desert in this new territory, which require 
no troops at all; for example, all the interior of the tracts between the rivers generally, 
whose hanks only are populous. , 

3rd. That the police, or irregulars, would have to deal neither with'rebellion nor 
invasion, both of which would be met by an army of above 54,000 men. The whole 
duties of these 18,562 military police would be simply to support the local civil 
authorities against any turbulent individuals, or smalL bands of robbers that might 
infest a district. The Irish constabulary force does this; the Scinde police did this, in 
my time. The villagers generally obeyed the call, if assistance was required by the 
police. The same ought to take place in the Derajat. The whole right bank of the 
Indus is inhabited by people whose habits, and manners, and language are similar, 
from Kurrachee up to Attok; I know their general character perfectly; I held about, 
400 miles of tbis district in perfect subjection for years. 

I repeat that it is of the highest poli- I perfectly agree with his Lordship 
tical importance that we should secure that it;. is dangerous to abandon territory, 
ourselves against any circumstances which even for a time. I think when, at 
could cause even a temporary relinquish- Meanee, I attacked an army of 35,000 
ment of the ground we have occupied. men with 2,000, I gave a pretty decided , 
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However temporary the , withdrawal 
might be, its mere occurrence would 
spread over the country, as we bave 
before seen, and would. be deeply injurious 
to our position and to the public tran
quillity. 

proof of my conviction of the danger of 
retiring before these very people. To 
prevent such an occurrence as the aban
donment of territory is the great object 
of my report, and of all that I have said 
on the subject. There is but one system, 
in my opinion, by which this can be 
prevented, -gool! and conciliatory go
vernment ; a well-organized police; 
troops kept in masses, well disciplined 

and well placed for meeting invasion or supporting the police. His Lordship states 
the danger of temporary withdrawal. I quite agree with him, and for that very reason 
have opposed the withdrawal of a single man fl'om the Punjab generally, or from any 
part of it; and so afraid I am of such a misfortune taking place, that I am now opposing 
the very mistaken plan which the Board of Administration seems desirous of seeing 
adopted, viz. spreading detachments all about the country, which is far more calculated 
to ensure the abandonment of territory, or some worse disaster. than to keep a country 
quiet,-a system, as I have before said, betraying but small knowledge of military 
matters. I opposed this system when I commanded the northern district ~ll England 
in pe~ilous times, and saved Manchester and Nottingham from being attacked, and 
enabled the garrison of Sheffield to resist an attack, at the same time that the 45th 
detachment fought the rebel Frost in Wales. In 1842 1 found this system in force by 
the politicals in Scinde, and, by overturning it, I held the country safe. I must always 
oppose this system of scattering troops, as destructive to'the discipline and safety of 
the army, and admirably calculated, on the occurrence of any outbreak, to cause the 
abandonment with disgrace of large tracts of territory. The reason is very simple. 
The enemy breaks out prepared in masses, and finds us spread out, and prepared to be 
defeated in detail! But, in any case, we must q,handon territory to concentrate. This 
alone, without referring to the destruction of discipline caused ,by snch dissemination 
of the troops, is of itself an immense evil and full of danger. • 

If then the, Trans-Indus districts are to Of course; no one can doubt of it for a 
be held by the irregular corps, it is, in moment. 
my judgment, indispensable that they 
should be aided by the presence of artil-
lery across the river, and provided with 
sufficient support upon this side. 

As the p.istribution stands at present, 
nQ support, however urgently required, 
could be given witlH;mt a very considerable 
pelayo It has not been proposed to place 
any troops in the Scinde Sagur Doab from 
its extremity ~o the salt range: none in 
the Chuch Doab: none in the Lower 
Rechna Doab; and I pres~me that not 
much could safely be spared from the 
force at Mooltan. 

I have already shown that lull support 
can be given to the troops in the Derajat, 
if those troops are well disciplined and 
properly placed. This is one of those 
places, for which I wanted the camel 
corps, and only kept it at Goojrat till I 
could see it, to ascertain the state of 
discipline it is in; which I have now done 
and find it excellent. It has now marched 
for Dera Ismael 'Khan. Its remaining 
there cannot be finally settled, till I know 
niore as to the health of the place, and 
what forage there is. 1 t must be recol
lected that I have no information given 

me. I know notk~nf}; absolutely nothing of these irregular corps, and ~ cannot 
arrange for the support of troops, of whose state and locality I am utterly irnot:tttt: 
the thing is impossible! I can either take the whole under lIly orders, or t can de
fend the Derajat with regular troops, by establishing llew stations-a work of time, and 
care, and cost; or I can give up all interference with the right bank, and merely place 
reserves where the Board wish. But in so doing, I cannot be responsible for what may 
happen, whether good or evil; but I will do whatever the Governor-General orders to 
t~~ best of my ability. I cannot, and am ~ure he d~es not ~xpect me, to take respo~si
blhty, except for my own measures. If hiS LordshIp the Governor-General, gives over 
the whole def~nce of the J?erajat to me, I will immediately recall all ill-formed regi
ments, and r~heve them by good troops. :As to the Doabs mentioned by his Lordship 
as defenceless, I have to observe-
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1st. That" the Scinde Sagur Doab, from its extremity to the Salt Range," is, gene
rally speaking, a desert! It requires no regular force, nor would it be possible there to 
station one, without an enormous expense, which outlay would in no shape be remunerated 
by any advantage, of which I am aware. 

2nd. "None in the Chuch Doab." No, none! and for pretty nearly the same 
reasons; no invader can enter there. It bas mnch desert, and is dominated by Labore, 
W uzeerabad, and Jhelum. What large body of insurgents could collect th,ere? None! 
The Board. and his Lordship's minute, both say that all the dangerous Sikhs are in the 
Manjha, far from and unconnected with the Doab, between the Jhelnm and Chenab ! 
I repeat that no danger can arise there, and no regular troops can be tke1'e placed withont 
any great expense. 

3rd ... None in the Lower Rechna Doab." No, none! It also is nearly a desert, 
and no regular troops could there be placed without great expense; and there is no 
object to be gained. Mooltan and Lahore completely command the waste, for such it 
has been from the time of Alexander to tbis day. 

The inhabitants of all these Doabs Jive along the banks of the rivers which bound 
them. and along the banks alone, a.re people and cultivation found. Now these long strips of 
population must be kept in order by a police, and this is easily done; but, surely, stations 
of regular troops would be utterly misplaced in such positions! The character of these 
Doabs is to be high 'between the rivers, deficient in water, and therefore without much 
cuI ti vation. 

Guided by past experience.,and by the 
knowledge of the nature of these districts, 
I do not consider that they can be safely 
held, as suggested, by the irregular corps, 
unless these are accompanied by a field 
battery in Bunnoo and the northern 
portions; and by another field battery at 
Dera Gazee Khan and the southern 
portions: the whole being supported by 
a station resembling that at Jhelum, at 
I!ome point upon the eastern side of the 
river Indus. 

The position of cantonments, the main
tenance and repair of forts to be occupied 
by troops, and the fortifications of Lahore, 
&c., are details on' which his Excellency 
proposes to report officially, after he shall 
have visited them severally. They need 
not, therefore, be adverted to at present. 

I am very desirous of coming to a 
definite conclusion on this subject, before 
I go to sea. The necessity for my going 
has already been the source of much 
vexation to me, and the feeling is greatly 
aggravated by my finding myself unable 
to remain at Lahore, in order to settle 
these details in more close communication 
tlIan is now practicable. I trust, how-
ever, that the several points, which as yet 
!emain undecided, may be speedily ad-
Justed. They are as follow :-

1st. Having acquiesced in the recom
mendations of the Commander-in-Chief, 
respecting the amount of force to be 
stationed in the Punjab, and the general 
distribution thereof, I beg to be favoured 
with his Excellency's consideration of the 
views I have expressed as to the sufficiency 
of the force, as now placed, for acting 
speedily on any formidable rising among 
the Sikhs in the Upper Manjha, an event 

It is not for me to dictate to the 
Governor-General, if he thinks that the 
18,562 irregular troops and some twenty 
or thirty pieces of cannon are not sufficient 
to hold these miserable tribes in subjec
tion; I can only say that those whom he 
has entrusted with the direction of this 
army must mismanage their troops, for I 
should stake my life upon doing it with 
balf this force, with proper civil govern
ment. 

While writing this, a return has been 
sent to me, from wbich I now see the 
numbers and stations of those troops; 
but I have, as yet, had no time to study 
them, or form any idea of the propriety 
of the latter, neither do 1 know the state 
of their discipline, drill, arms, appoint
ments, clothing, and composition. 

His Lordship desires me to say what 
consideration I have given to the defence 
of the Upper Manjha. My answer is as 
follows, viz. : 

1st. There is a large body of troops at 
Lahore. ' 

2nd, There are other large bodies of 
troops in the J ullundur. 

3rd. There is the wing of a regiment 
at Noorpore, and another at Kangra. 
2A 
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which I do not regard as probable, but 
which is very possible. 

These and all beyond north of the Beas, 
are pl~ced under Sir Walter ~nbert, who 
has a perfect knowledge of the country 
and the people, whose head-quarters are 
at Lahore, and he can, in two m.arches, 
reach any potnt of the Upper ManJha. 

4th. Being at Labore, he is at the seat of Governm~n~, an~ if kept properly 
informed of everything tnat passes, of all, the Board of AdnllDlstratlOn hear, and of all 
they report tQ the Governor-General, as he, Sir Walter Gilbert, ought to be! or he 
cannot make his arrangements, then he can, before an outbreak oc~urs, move In f?rce 
with his troops to the point in danger, of which he must be the best Ju?ge. If h~ IS to 
consult with the Board of Administration, I have no doubt that all kIDds of acmdents 
will happen, as is generally the case when a council directs th~ ~ove~ents o~ troops. 

5th. I have given both Genera1s Gilbert and Wheeler dIstmct lDstructIons to seek 
for and attend to all information. which the civil authorities can give to them, and to be 
prompt in putting down insurrection, keeping a sharp look-out as to what passes in the 
Manjha. . '. . 

6th. There is one bridge and eIght or ten fords over the Beas, and BrIgadIer 
Wheel~r can pass his force at one or many points over the Beas into the Manjha during 
the winter. 

7th. I have ordered the American pontoons, also, to be sent to him, which will 
arrive before the swelling wat~rs destroy the bridge and fords. There are also boats in 
abundance. 

8th. To station forces in the Upper Manjha after the waters rise would be to 
destroy the troops by disease; before that time there is no need. However, this must 
be as the Governor-General pleases; and, if he decides on the plan of the Board of 
Administration, new stations' must be built in an unhealthy district. I will, on my 
return from Peshawur, wheu I mean' to go through all that country, make my report to 
his Lordship. I have always said that, if healthy, I consider Noorpore a proper position 
to station a ,strong force, as being a frontier post, on the borders of the Maharaja's 
territories. It is with regard to his Highness's power that I propose this, not to 
insurrection, which I can never cease to repeat call only be prevented by good 
government. , 

2nd. If his Excellency should still 
prefer that the Trans-Indus districts of 
the Derajat and Bunnoo should be held
by the irregular corps, under the condi
tions which I have stated, as those on 
which I could consent to the measure, 
I sbo~ld wish to know where the sup
porting force would be placed. 

I can at pr~sent see no better position 
than Dera Ismael Khan for a central 
force in the Derajat. To this place I 
have, as before stated, ordered the camel 
corps, and ordered Major Michell to 
make his report to me upon it. TheI'e 

I should be a report made by some experi
enced medical officers upon this place, 
but I have 'no power to send them; the 
Commander-in-Chief in India has not the 
authority necessary to fulfil the duties 

, , of his position in this and many other 
matters, as I have personally stated to his Lordship more than once; bnt I, do not mean 
by this that I am denied any support from his Lordship; quite the contrary! I 
complain of the system, which I think objectionable, and had not his Lordship given me 
the support which he has, I would not have remained a month in India. But I have to 
thank his Lordship, not the system, for that support. 

If his Lordship t:equires that new stations should be formed in the doabs, and in 
the Derajat, he has only to order them; but it is clear that it was impossible for me to 
form these since my arri.val, as there a.re no means within my reach, even had I thought 
they were necessary, whICh, as I have said, I do not. . 

The military occupation of It country, if it be done at once, requires the full and 
uncontrolled power of the commander, with full means at his disposal; and it requires 
,also very great experience and ability to do it. If to be done by consultation, as in the 
present case, after a year has passed, the troops holding the ground on which the acci
dents of the war had placed tllem, the,n th~ affair is one of time and examination, and 
the Governor-General has two sources of information-the Board of Administration and 
the Commander-in-Chief of the army. I have personally much respect for the members 
of the Board; and in their civil cap~city, for aught I know to the contrary, their abiIi-
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ties may be great and their exertions successful; but I consider their military views to 
be erroneous and dangerous; for, though I have no doubt but that the bravery of the 
troops will carty tpem victoriously through all encounters, it, is my business to place 
them so that their known valour may not be put to such unfair and, at times, to disastrous 
trials. I have seen 20,000 men (at the lowest calculation) destroyed at Cabul, a small 
force cut off, to a man, ill the Boogtie hills. Another force utterly defeated in the same 
bills, and other disasters equally shameful. and all arising from civilians, or ignorant 
officers in civil employment, pretending to direct military operations, which wearing a 
red coat and holding a commission does not make every man capable of doing; on the 
contrary, very few men are capable of this. I do not know one man among"the military 
employed in political situations under GQvernment who has an idea of conducting mili
taryoperations. There are many clever men, and I believe they are all brave soldiers, 
but they are not, in my opinion, either generals or statesmen! Witnessing the dis
graceful and metancholy facts above alluded -to, and which have happened in the last 
ten years, it is impossible for me to conceal from his Lordship a 'single opinion which 
1 hold, or I should render myself responsible for any misfortune that should hereafter 
happen to our arms. 

The Board of Administration have, apparently, called out to his Lordship for troops 
here and troops there; but I ask, where are the barracks for them 1 I have already 
said, that the Board once stated to his Lordsl;lip that there were barracks for two com
panies at Buttala; on, the faith of that statement, two companies were sent to Buttala, 
and there was not accommodp.tion for a man! The companies" after much suffering, 
returned to Umritsir. I reported this to the Governor-General, but I never heard 
more upon the subject. Of course, I cannot now 'attach any faith to any stat/:lment made 
as to cover for troops by the Board, as I cannot risk the health and the lives of soldiers 
upon reports so ill-judged and groundless as that relative to Buttala. 

, The supporting force for the Derajat is the chain of statiolls, viz. Peshawur, Attok, 
Rawul Pindee, Jhelum, Wuzeerabad, Lahore, and Mooltan; and the proper discipline 
and location of the large body of irregular troops quartered in the Derajat, which is 
sufficient, if properly handled, to keep a country double the size of the Derajat in sub
jection. 

3rd. In that event, the question must 
be determined, under whose orders the 
irregular corps are to be. 

In the minute authorizing their orga
nization, I stated that on their completion 
they should be considered as under the 
authority of the Commander-in-Chief. 

Expressions in his Excellency's report' 
induce me to suppose that, in the event 
of their being employed as he suggested, 
he contemplates their becoming what are 
called civil corps, aud being placed under 
the orders of the Board of Administration. 

It is necessary that this point be clearly 
ascertained, and I therefore request to be 
favoured with his Excellency's opinion, 
whether the corps in question should be 
placed, as contemplated in the original 
minute, under the orders of the Com
mander-in-Chief, or under those of the 
Board of Administration. 

(Signed) DALHOUSIK. 

This rests with his Lordship. 'His 
c. Minute authorizing their organization" 
places them, on completion, under the 
Commander-in-Chief, and I am perfectly 
ready to take them. 

The expressions in my report refer to 
circumstances which can only be deter
mined by his Lordship the Governor
General. They ar,e these, viz. 

1st. If there is to be a police under the 
civil power, and I hold that such a force 
is necessary, for, without it, the Punjab 
will sooner or later be in disorder, tken, I 
think, the whole irregular force ought to 
be under the exclusive orders of the Com
manuer-in-Chief, because I know-I do 
not think, or imagine, or conjecture, but I 
know-that, if tue civil power in India 
may interfere with the military, the public 
service will suffer by their jarring. This 
ought not to be, neither ought any evil to 
exist. But so it is, and no-human power 
can prevent it. 

2nd. If there be not a police, let the irregular force be applied to the duties 
which police battalions ought to perform, and let a brigadier be appointed to com
mand the whole, as head of the police, and let him be under the control of the 
Commander-in-Chief, or of the Board of Administration, as his Lordship thinks best. 

My own opinion is, that the Commander-in-Chief is best, because he will maintain 
a system of regularity and discipline that the Board will not be able to do, and I always 
considered that the value of the police in Scinde depended more on the tone and spirit 
instilled into the corps than on any thing else; and this no body of magistrates can efit:ct: 
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nEPORT & 't" 'bI' I spe"k with perfect disintere~tedness, for the formation of this body 
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-- of irre ula.rs will give me much troubl~. but whIch trouble, am rea~y to ta e as an 
llemol'andum by, ,g publl'c duty for as matters now stand, Ido not thmk that thIs large body of 
h rf d ImperJOus " 'd If ~ eiV~m~lan e~. I t oops is of much use' on the contrary, I thInk they are ang-erous. made 

ln~Chlef In IndIa, Irregu ar r ,. ltd) I h 
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at once organize and place them in proper posItions for securmg the ttanqUllhty of the 
country, if not so, 

I hear there has been a battle in Bunnoo; but I have, ,as yet, had no report of it. 
All these matters I will endeavour to regulate. 

Knowing the character of the whole of that t~act of country called t?e Dera~at, 
I can assure his Lordship, that he may always ,expect mroads from the mountaIns. Havmg 
full pow~r, I prevented this in Scinde; but I do ~ot think, wit~ less ,Power than I pos
sessed in SciI),de, it can be prevented by anyone In the mountams whIch bear_ upon the 
Derajat. Notkinq can 'l!,revent it short of systematic attacks on the hill tribes, such as I 
made on the Boogtee hIlls, and a. system of government suited to the Punjab. 

If ,the Governor-General orders me, according to his first intention, to take the new 
<;orps under my orders, I will- '.. . 

1st. Appoint a proper officer, selected for the servICe: as brIgadIer to the whole 
for~e, and give him an, active brigade major and a clerk. ThIS will ensure the exact exe-
cution of my orders. , 

2nd. I will complete and 'organize those regiments, reporting to his Lordship any 
officers who are either incompetent or 'without zeal, and !hose regiments are, therefore, 
not in the state of discipline which they ought to be.: 

ard. I will apply to the Board of Administration, to say where it apprehends danger. 
I conclude the Manjha ,and Bunnoo to be the two where there is apprehension. How~ 
ever, where they apprehend danger, tIl ere shall they find support, as far as a government 
so unsuited to the people can be supported. 

4th. I will study the, question, as to the security of the Derajat, a question with 
which I am tolerablv familIar, because, as I have before stated, it is a continuation of 
that strip of .territ~ry which tuns along the whole western course of the Indus, from 
Attok to Kurrachee. I refer to the right bank; there neither is, nor can be, danger 
on the left;1 if the people are weH treated they will not rise. They have no support 
from, mountains, and no mountains wherein to seek refuge, however discontented they 
maybe., . 

Having now seen a good deal of this province, I feel satisfied that it is much more 
easy to govern than Scinde; because on the left bank of the Indus there are no moun
tains for refuge, except the Huzara,districts. The influence of the troops dominates over 
the whole. Golab Singh is d,etested, and can influence none but the disbanded Sikh 
troops. ' From him, and him alone, may danger be expected. On the eastern side of the 
Indus, at the present moment, no one else has meflns; I think him powerful and dan
gerous in the extreme. He will oblige us to keep a large force in the' Punjab, and this 
large force will drain the Indian treasury. It would be wise, on the first occasion, to 
undo the' injustice which we committed on the unhappy people of Cashmere, by placing 
them under this man's rule. We ought to pay him bac~ the purchase-money, and take 
Cashmere from him. The bargain would be a great gain to the Company, and a blessing 
to the people of that unhappy valley. 

CONCqJSION. 

C 1 · When I accepted the post of Commander-in-Chief in India I knew well 
one uSlon. h . f . d . h P . b I ' 

~ at, I war contmue In t e .uDJa, should r~quire a good pontoon train; 
-and r applIed, through the Duke of WellIngton, to the IndIa Board for the services of 
Lieutenant Wood, of the' Indian navy, to command the pontoon tl'ai~ which I intended 
to form: His Grace, I b?lieve, entirel~ concurred in my opinion, and took great pains 
to obtam for me the serVIces of that skIlful officer, who has passed much time on all the 
Punjab river~ and the Oxus; speaking th~ dial.ects of most of the tribes inhabiting their 
banks, knowlD~ the character of the Punjab rIvers well. His services were refused by 
the Court of DIrectors; but I was allowed to send out some newly-invented inflated com
position rafts, which the Duke himself saw, and, I believe, approved of an experiment 
being made of them. They are now come, and answer so far, that I have been on them 
with a gun, and they seem capable of bearing a great weight; whether they will even-
tual1y be found to answ.er or not, I am not prepared to say.' , 

In the meantime, and after having seen most par~ of the Punjab, and crossed all its 
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rivers, my conviction is more strong than ever~ that, both fot peace arid wat; fot tniiitary RF:PORT, &c. 
movements and for the demands of the civil government of the Punja.b, a large and ' 
effective pontoon train should be formed, under the command of an experi naVil.1 officetf t::~m~~~:r~!_ 
with not less than seven divisions of seameil under his tlommand; each division ~nsist.. Cbief in In~n 
ing o,f as many men and boats, &c. as may hereafter be decided. 26th Feb. 1850. 

lst Di vision, stationed at Attok. 
2nd. At Jeelum. 
Srd. At W uzeerabad, or Sealkote. 
4th. At Lahore. 
5th. At Hurreekee. 
6th. A t Kalla Baug. 
7th. On the River Beas. 

The stations sh()uld Iliways be as 11igb up the cllrreilt liB found Mnvehie:nt, as boats 
could be the more easily floated down. 'I'he boats, the arMament, and all belonging to 
such nn establishment, should be arranged in the most perfect manner, and till sucIi. 
a pontoon train be formed, the full resources of the Punjab will not, in my opinion, be 
drawn forth, nor will an army be b.ble to act with the freedol:l1 which such an establish .. 
111ent would give to its opera.tions. ' 

To bridge the rivers in the Punjab may be practicable, by ineans of atched viaducts, 
for ten or twenty miles, running down from kigh-water marks to the low-water m,arks, and 
then connecting these viaducts with a bridge; but it is not in these days thllt such great 
works can be performed; and" until they be performed, an establishment for pontoons, 
that can place and remov~ floating bridges rapidly wheh the water is low, and attend to 
the ferries when the floods COttle down, is~ in my bpinion, essential to the gt)od gOTei'n" 
'lDent of the Punjab. • 

ATTOK, PESHA.WUR, AND KOHAT. 

I 1 have examlned,- carefully, all this country, and have made hp my mind 
Peshawur. that Peshawur is the only proper place for the military station in this district. _ 

Ist. Because the town is a. very large onE), The eivil powat innst tMrefote reside 
there. 

2nd. The nlllgistrates and the town must be protected ftom the molestations of the 
Khyberee and Afreedie tribes; aU living by plunder. 

3rd. If the station waS anfwhere but in Peshawur, a. second station must be formed 
to pro~ect that place. Thus 'would the troops be divided, and the expense doubled. 

4th. It not only guards the entrance to (or tather exit from) the Khyber Pass, bUt 
also that to Kohat. It placed elt.lewhere, it would be il1Mnvenient. 

5th. The recent quarrel with the Afreedie tribes has rendered all communication 
\Vith Kohat dangerous, and it is likely to ~ontiIi.ue so unless \Jropet meaSutes are taketl. 

6th. I therefore decided upon Peshawur Ils the ptopel' p(}sitlon for the statioh across 
the Indus in that district. 

7th. I a.lso decided that the west side of the town is the ptoper lllace for the canton
ment. It appears that all the troops there t)uartBl'ed were very beillthy all the past reat, 
whereas those quartered in the fort and thl:! Weezeeree Billig' were very unhealthy. 
Etery thing concurs to ttlake the we!!t side of the towfi the propet place fot the troops, 
as far as our medical men's experience goes. 

8th. The citadel of PeshMvur ought immediately to be repaired. To do this will not 
be expensive; and I have desired Ljeutenant~Colonel Ttemenhere to make a report and 
(lstimate of the work. 

KOHAT. 

't{:ohat. I visited Kohat. It stands on b plain, has an old citadel, which 
completely protects the tOWIlj and ought to be immediatel!l tepaired, without 

much expense. A few guns should be mounted, the well cleaned out, and Ii sina1,.l maga
Kine built. The idea of building & work, farther ad ,anced in the plains, is too puerile to 
need remark. 

I have desired Lieutenant-Colonel Ttemenheta to make a report OD, and an estjmate 
of. the expel\se ()f repairing the citadel of Kohat. 
'Tb p The Pass must now be fortified. I see no reason wh,- we should haTe 

e ass. had any quarrel with the Afreedie tribe; but the mischief is done; blood 
has been foolishly shed, and no choice is left. We must command the Pass, and the 
defile (of many miles) leading thereto, or the communication with Kohat is lost. 

I have, therefore, after much consideration, ordered Lieutenant .. Colonel Tremen
bere to prepare the plan of a senzi, with two towers, thus; ..... 

2~B 



. -REPORT, _&0., ON- THE 

REP.ORT, &0. , Each tower is to hold twelve men, '&c.; 
and be prepared for its own separate de· 

Memora.ndum b'y fence' so that the serai may' be abandoned, and 
the Comma.nder-lB- , .' th 

Chief in India, the towers prevent anyone entenng, as ey 
26th Feb. 1850. would be shot from .the towers. Each tower 

would have a piece of cannon, so that twenty .. 
four IIlen could defend the Pass, while, if danger 
pressed, the wing of a regiment of infantry could 
be quartered in the serai. I much fear that 
twelve more towers, at least, will be required to 
secure the communication along the defile. How. 

I 
Ba1Tor:k 

ever, they will not. be expensive; but they. ~iIl . . 
demand a police to occupy them. If my OpInIOn IS of any weIght, I should say, pay the 
Afreedie chiefs double what they ask to defend the Pass. They ask Rs. 6,000 a year. I 
would give them Rs. 12,000. It is only by generosity that such tribes 1lan be kept in 
order in suck circumstances. 

These people will give trouble unless this course be taken, and the. salt~tax 
placed bn its ancient footing. These are c~vil matte.rs; but unless well regulate~, Kohat 
is cut off. Nothing can pass that defile Wl*out bemg fired upon by the mountameers. 

ATTOK. 

:A.ttok. This tower is defended by a mere wall and towers, and is commanded ,on all 
-sides. But it is importa~t as being placed on the most suitable position for passing the 
River Indus; and for the construction of a bridge, for which this is generally allowed to 
be the most eligible place. . 

I propose that six martello towers should be placed on the heights which command 
this fort and town, and ough~ to be occupied for that reason. These I have marked in 
the plan A, B, C, D, E, F. . ' 

. A commands the fortress at 1,450 yards' distance, and all ~he other adjacent heights 
on the left bank of the Indus. 

B commands the fortr~ss at 620 yards' distance, and a small tower there would be 
necessary. 
. C commands the fortress at 540 yards, and a low hill under it, from which the 
,enemy breached 'the western side of the fortress when defended by Lieutenant Herbert. 
This is an important place,. I think, for a large tower, to hold four or six guns. It com .. 
mands the road from Rawul Pindee and the gorge G, between the heights H, K. 

D. On this height I would also place a small tower, with one gun; because, unless 
occupied, a besieging for~e would, in, the- night, pass a force under cover of the height 
D, H, and place a battery to play upon the bridge M. 

OJ]. the right bank of the river I would place a strong tower at E, which commands, 
in reverse, the whole fortr~ss of Attok, at 1,580 yards. This height also commands all 
the others, in reach of the fort, on the right bank of the Indus. " 

F. This height commands the town and fortress, and also the fort of Kairabad, on 
which the besiegers established a battery against Lieutenant Herbert. This tower I would 
make strong. 

I would repair the'fort of Kairabad, and fortify the serai on the left bank. 
• I also consider that. a large t~te de .pont ought to be thrown up on the right bank. 

~hlS need not be expenSIve.' A mere hIgh wall of stones, with loop-holes, will be suffi .. 
CIent. The stone abounds on the spot, and of that' strong slate which requires no cutting 
or blasting. 

The whole expense of these works I have requested Lieutenant-Colonel Tremenhere 
to estimate, and I will forward it, when received, to the Governor-General. 1 should 
apprehend that a lac of rupees would cover it aIL , , , 

I think that barracks should be built here for three regiments of native infantry 
one in the fortress, and two on the right bank of the river., They should be divided 
between the fortress, the semi, the Mte de pont, and the towers. . 

By the foregoing means, the passage of the Indus at Attok will be made safe 
'Wh,ether war should come from Golab Sing on the east, or the Affghans on the west' 
lor both together. ,The vast importance of this passage requires no comment it is obvious: 
and its importance becomes tenfold, if the Government means to keep the district of 
Peshawur., . 
. I should have'lIlade a sojourn of some days at Attok, but the expedition to Kobat 
has delayed me, and the hot weather approaches fast, so as to leave me but little time 
for examining the Manjha and J ullunder DJab. " 
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In concluding these remarks, I have to observe that there may be some discrepp.ncies REPORT, &0. 
in them, and some differing in some degree from those given in my original report. If M 
so, t~ese arise from my having seen the localities of which I speak, whereas in my report, the C~~~~~~:r~!u
and lU the commencement of these remarks, I had not, and was obliged to speak from Chief in InQia, 
what I heard from others. 26th Feb. 1850. 

- I will not detain this paper to examine and compare it with the report, as it would 
a.dd to the delay which has necessarily taken place, for a subject so serious cannot be 
written off witJlOut due consideration and examination. 

'Camp, (Signed) C. J. NAPIER, General, 
26th February, 1850. Commander-in-Chief. 

MINUTE by the GOVERNOR-GENERAL, dated 11th April, ]850, on the 
MEMORANDUM of the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, 26tb February, 1850. 

On the 26th December, 1849, I forwarded to the Commander-in-Chief a minute Minute by the 
upon the Military Report on the Punjab, which his Excellency had submitted to me Govemor:General, 
some weeks before. In that minute, which is before the Council, I suggested certain 11th April, 1850. 
points for his Excellency's c'onsideration, and'requested that a reply might be sent before 
I proceeded to sea, as an early decision was of great consequence. 

Circumstances appear to have prevented his Excellency from complying with my 
request. Some days after my ·arrival at the presidency. in the beginning of March, I 
received from the Commander-in-Chief, in a private letter, the paper which I now place 
upon record. 

It is extremely voluminous, and contains a great deal of matter which appears to 
me to be unnecessary for the determination of the questions on which I had solicited his 
Excellency's opinion. Harsh and unmerited reflections are cast on the officers by whom 
the government of the Punjab is administered, and on others who are serving there in 
various capacities, while the tone and style of the paper itself are not only of a nature 
nnusual in official communications, but such as might fairly 'provoke retort and justify 
severe remark. 

I make these observations lest I should seem, in abstaining from refutation, tacitly 
to admit the justice of the reflections to which I have alluded, or should appear to pass 
by, in unacc~untable silence, expressions which would naturally be expected to' call for 
some notice. But having said th~s much, I shall resist the temptation which urges me 
to take up the reflections and remarks of his Excellency, and to deal with them one by 
one. I shall refrain from introducing into the recorded transactions of the Government 
anything which could lead to the use of that sharp and controversial tone, which could 
hardly fail to interfere injuriously with the harmonious conduct of the public ser.vice, 
and which cannot, under any circumstances. promote it. . 

Throughout the rest of th:is minute, therefore~ I shall confine myself to the substance 
of his Excellency's replies to the questions I put, and to such further points as call for 
explanation, or are essentially necessary for determining the measures which the Governor
General in Council may now think it right to direct. 
, I. 'The first point to which I took the liberty of directing his Excellency's attention, 
and requesting his consideration of it, was the condition of the Upper Manjha. 

The Commander-in-Chief. having quoted the passage in ml minute on that head~ 
'prOceeds to say :-
'Extract from the Minute of the' GQvernor-

General. 
, " The distribution of the regula! troops 
.. in the new province is a question s() 
.. purely military, that I should desire to 
"rely upon his Excellency's judgment. 
"and to accept his recommendations as 
" conclusive in this matter. 

" But I consider it necessary to direct 
"his Excellency's especial attention to 
"that portion of the Punjab which is de
ce signated the Manjba, and which lies 
.. between the Ravee and the Beas, or 
"SutIej. The whole of that district is 
.. occupied almost exclusively by Sikhs, 
'. and within its bounds the Sikh popuIa-

) 

" His Lordship directs my especial at
.. tention to that portion of the Punjab de
" signated the l\fanjba, lying between the 
" rivers Beeas and Ravee. This I shall 
" attend to; but I must be allowed to call 
.. his Lordship's attention to a few facts, as 
" being very important, because his Loru
" ship's letter throws upon me a very great 
"proportion of responsibility, which his 
" sense of justice will tell him I can only 
" accept, if the confidence placed in me and 
" the power intrusted to me are commen
" surate to this responsibility. His Lord
"ship's observation, calling my attention 
.. to the state of the Manjha, does three 
" things-



REPORT, &'0. "(( tlol1, as lI. 'Mdt. i!J fot t~e most ~art col .. 
, - "leded. 'If formidable m!3Ui'tectlOb. is to, 

l\hllute by the "be phtehended; it is tnost probably 
Govll\'nor-General, a I;' u' j\ t tb'" th f the 
11th April, 1850. '" within the lUan Ila, ? ': nor 0 

" city of U mritsir, that It WIll take place. 
•• The character of tha.t popfilation gene .. 

" ra.Uy is fat too warlike. especially ~ftet 
" the addition which i.t has lately rece~t~dj 
" of large bodies 'Of dIscharged 01' fugltlve 
" soldiers to be securely left to the control 
" even or'the military police~ which I have 
" intimated my intention of forMing. ~t 
" is hardly Ilecessary for me to add, that It 
"is 'Of tlie ut1I1ost hnpOl'ta.fice thb.t, '11111 
n attempt at Mttlal insurrection shouIa be , 
" dealt with speedily as well as vigorously, 
c, and that the means should be a~ han~ of 
11 bringing promptly to bear ~pon the m· 
,&, surgents a force $0 constituted as to . . ' 
t, insure immediate and entIre success., 

" I arprehend that this will not be the 
"case If the regular troops within the 
" Baree Doab are stationed exclusively at 
n Lahore especially !lince h is now in
" tended' to hold the fortress of Govind· 
" gurh \by a wing, instead of an entire 
~, regiment, as hitherto. 

" I am not aware whether bis Excel .. 
"lency has -in view any varticular station 
"for the camel corps, which j at his re
U quest, 1 tra.nsferred to the Bengal esta· 
"blishment. My consent to the transfer 
",was grounded on those considerations of 
'! its peculiar constitution and capacities, 
II which would appear likely to render it 
U of the greatest value in thIs quarterl 

"where disturbances are more likely to 
n occur than anywhere else in the plains, 
., and where force and rapidity of action 
" would be of the greatest moment. 

." 1st. It implies that I know. ll.Ild have 
•• fiJI along kno'WlJ, the dangerous state tlf 
" the Manjlla. 

.. 2nd. That I could blake arrangements 
" to prevent a rising there, a.I1d that I ha.ve 
Cf not done so . 

.. ::ltd. That it ona should herea.fter 
II, bMUl', I am responsible." 

U I would beg 'his Excellency'S con .. 
"sideration of this subject, and shall be 
"bappy to be favoured with his views 
" thereupon/' 

I have read these observations with the utmost .surprise, and 1 am altogether at a 
loss to understand by what his Excellency bas heen led to place such an interpretatio~ 
on the words of my minute. ' 

I am very certain that a re-perUsal of these paragraphs will in itself Buffice to remove 
the impression his Excellency has derived from them. But in order to obviate aU mis
b.pptehensibn, I beg leave to 'say that there is Mt oM sentehce in my tninute which, 
"\Vhether read in its gra:mIna.tical construotion, or taken with the Mlltelt, can be construed 
to imply, either that the Commander-in-Chief knew, and bad a.ll along kno'Wrt, the 
'da.ngerous $tate or the Manjha, or that he could have made arrangements to' pre\rent ~ 
rising and had not done So, or that, if an insurrectiott shotlId here4(ter occllt, bis 
Excellency 'Would be responsible. ' 

The Cotnmander-in-Chief having proposed to station a. certatn forc!e in th~ Put1ja.b, 
1 ~ditected' in my ltIinute, his especial attention to that portion of it tanned the Manjba. 
I escribed the character of those districts, and dwelt 'on the importance of having 
with them. the tneans of effectually'suppressing those attempts at insuttection which 
might there. if anywhere. be looked for. . 

I e~pressed my doubt whetber, under the a.rrangements then proposed, that prompt 
support, which was desirable. could be given to the police in the Manjha in the event of 
a sudden and formidable outbreak occurring there; and I requested his Excellency to 
fal"our me with his views on the subject. ' 

There is nothing whatever in this wWch implies that his Excellency ~as aware of 
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the condition of the Manjha, or that he had omitted to provide for risings within it, or REPORT, &e:. 
that responsibility was cast upon him. , 

I Having thus explicitly shown that my minute conveys no such meanin'" as 'that G Mmute bGythe I 
h· h h' E II h '" b . co ovemor- enera. w IC IS xce ency as seen In It, It ecomes unnecessary to enter IOto the statements lith April 1850.' 

and the arguments which his Excellency has founde,d upon his misapprehension of it, • 
His Excellency having subsequently explained fully his views on the point I submitted 
to him regarding the Manjha, adds, .. I have always said that if healthy, I consider 
" Noorpoor a proper position to station a strong force, as being a frontier post on the 
" borders of the Maharajah's territories. It is with regard to his Highness's power that 
" I propose this, not to insurrection, which, I can never cease to repeat, can only be pre-
.. vented by good government." , 

I fully assent to the statement that good government is the best preventive oC 
insurrection: but good government consists in the providing of sufficient means to 
enforce the autliority of the state not less than in a mild and judicious exercise of that 
authority. 

I consider that such a provision is very necessary in the Upper Manjha, and I shall 
be glad if his Excellency's approaching inspection shall satisfy him of the eligibility of 
that position for a military station, since the objects which are considered desirable by 
his Excellency'and myself respectively will thereby be simultaneously accomplished. 

Before leaving this portion of his ExceJlency's paper, I think it my duty to remark 
on the following passages . 

.. I have already said that 1 bad no information confided to me as to the dangerous 
•• state of the Malljha till the date of t~ Board's letter and his Lordship's minute, and 
" that unless full information is given to me (as far as Government possess it) of the 
"' real state of the country, it is impossible (or me to make other than general prepara-
.. tions for war." , 

" Should the police prove too feeble, then the work of the troops is to quell such a 
.. rising, the Government keeping the commander of such troops fully informed, leaving 
" it to him to take his own measures. A Government that keeps me informed, assists 
"me in- my duties. A Government that 'suggests' only impedes me, and is more 
•• danger,?us than an enemy. It destroys all system, and produces a patchwork, without 
.. plan and definite object." 

I have read these passages with pain, understanding them (with other incidental 
passages in the context) to convey an intimation of his Excellency's conviction, that in. 
the discharge of his important duties as Commander-in-Chief of this army he has not 
received from the Government that full information on public affairs which his position 
entitles bim to expect and to receive. " 

I should be sincerely glad to learn that I have misunderstood the passages above 
quoted; but as these'documents will be submitted to other and higher authorities, I 
think it due to myself and to the Government of India to record at once that the Com
mander-in-Chief is in error if he entertains an impression that he has not received 
fuIr and confidential communication of all information which was at the command of the 
Government. No intelligence whatever has at any time been withheld from Sir Charles 
Napier; whatever was known to the Government that could in any way be connected 
with that branch of the service over whic4 his Excellency is placed, has been promptly 
made known to him. 

Every inquiry that he might have thought proper to make would 'have been 
answered unreservedly, and I am unconscious of anyone fact which could even give a 
colour to the complaint which his Excellency appears to prefer. 

No Commander-in-Chief in India has ever received a more cordial support from the 
Government than his Excellency Sir C. Napier, or has been treated with more 
unreserved confidence. I regret that his Excellency should not have derived that 
impression from his communications with the Government of Iridia. 

II. The second point on which I requested a furtber statement of his Excellency'S 
views was the military occupation of tht' districts across the Indus. 

Commenting on observations of mine regarding the necessity -of bolding the 
Peshawur district by regular troops, his Excellency intimates that he never proposed 
to relinquish the valley to irregular troops; and observes that he supposes his use 
of the name Attok has led me to the belief that he had entertained such an intention. 

In his first report the Commander-in-Chief said, "I believe that Sir Henry Law
•• rent'e thinks all this territory (Peshawur) can be defended by irregulars. I should 
" like to give it up and remove thi& station to Attok;" and again, "as Sir Henry Law
" rence thinks they can defend the Peshawur districts, I aII\ very glad to give that up to 
.. them.'! 

From these passages I certainly unders~ood that his Excellency' proposed to witb
draw the whole Pesbawur force to Attok. 

2C 
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REPORT, &0., ON THE 

REPORT, &0. The explanation now given shows me that this was not inte~ded; and I reg~et that, 
. . from an accidental want of precision in the eJ~pressions h~ employed, I bave mIsappre_ 

Mmute by the hended bis Excellency's meaning. . ' r 

Governor-:General, W'th spect to the Dera1at and remainder of the Trans.lndus provlOces, I declared 
lltli April 1850. 1 re . ."J • f h' 1 !I btl V t d , m readiness to hold those districts by means o. t e Jrregu ar corp., u. en ure to 

e~ress my conviction of the necessi~y of supp~rtlDg these corps by regular troops at some 
nearer point than any they at that time occupIed. . ' . 

His' Excellency in reply to my statement, that no troops were 10 the Smd Saugor 
Doab, the Chuch or ihe lower Rechnah Doab, intimates that he is satisfied no troops al'e 
required in any of those districts. .-. 

Without entering on that question at prese~t~ I beg to pomt o~t ~o biS Ex,cellency 
that my rem{J.rk did not go to intimate any oplOlOn that those dIstrIcts required the 
presence of troops for them,selves, ,but to il~ustrate the statemen~ ~ had made ~hat no 
support for the irregular troops in the DeraJat would be found WIthIn a great dIstance, 
including all those Doabs. 

His Excellency says, "It/is not for me to dictate to the Go~erno~-General if he 
" thinks that the 18,562 irregular troops, with some twenty or thuty pIeces of cannon, 
" are not sufficient to hold these miserable tribes in su~jection." 

The levies here named are not all in those districts. 
I ha~e repeatedly explained, and I -do so again officially, that these irregular troops 

are merely in temporary employment-that they were in the service of the Government 
dur,ing the war-that after the war closed they were retained of necessity, because there 
was not then a single British soldier in the districts tn which they were placed; and 
because I could not and cannot get rid of them, either by dismissal or by transference to 
police bodies or otherwise, until permanent military arrangements shall have been made 
for the occupation of the territories which they still hold by troops in the permanent 
service of the Br~tish Government. 

I received no s~etch eV(:ln of such permanent arrangements until tbe Commander .. 
in-Cb\efs first memorandum, dated 27th November, 1849; and his Excellency must be 
aware that neither my minute of 26th December, nor his Excellency's second memo· 
I:l\.ndum of 26th ,February, 1850, have as yet concluded such arrangements. 

Whenever this shall ,be the case, these irregular levies will be dispensed witb. / 
The actual number of men which will then be employed in the Punjab will be 

stated in a subsequ~nt paragraph. -
'" 48 the result of his consideration of this point, his Excellency is clearly of opinion 
thf1.t ample support can be given to the troops ill the Derajat from Mooltan; and be 
intimates that he has alr~ady sent the. camel corps for that purpose to Dera Ismael 
Khan, an4 thllt he will reinforce it,if necessary. 

J -beg to observe that in the former report no mention was made of the force in .. 
tended ultimately for Mooltan~ where a cantonment has now been ordered, and that no 
destination was given to the camel. corps. 

The detachment to the Derajat of that corps, which from its construction is under
stood to be equal in efficacy to two or three battalions of infantry; and bis Excellency'S 
conviction of ~he sufficiency of the force which he has fixed at Mooltan for purposes of 
support, practIcally meets the views I took the Hberty of stating, regarding support 
for the irregular troops Trans-Indus, especially as his Excellency proposes that the troops 
across the Indus should be under the orders of the Commander·in-Chief. 

III. Th,e third and last point on which I requested his Excellency's judgment was, 
whether the ten irregular corps in the Punjab should be under the orders of the Com
mander-in-Chief, or under those of the Board of Administration. 

His Excellency replies, "If there is to be a police under tbe Civil Power, and 
'~ I hold that such a force is necessary, for without it the' Punjab will sooner or later 
" be in disorder, then I think' the whole irregular force ought to be under the exclusive 
" orders of the Commander-in-Chief." 

. I stated in the minute of 26th December that it was my intention that (besides the 
ordmary rura.l police which has long since been formed and in operation) there shall be a 
body of 6,000 foot and 3,000 horse police distributed over the Punjab. Therefore effect 
shall certainly be given to the opinion of the Commander-in-Chief, and the ten irregular 
corps shall be placed exclusively under bis Excellency'a,orders. 

The Commander-in-Chief bas recorded, that as matters now stand, he does not 
think that this large ,body of irregular troops is of mu<:h us~; on the contrary, be 
thinks them dangerous. " 

His Excellency has not specified the grounds on which he considers that these 
corps are dangerous as matters now stand; I have only, therefore, to record my entire 
dissent from that opinion. 
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The officers by whom these corps have been raised, and are commanded, have been REPORT, &c. 
selected with the utmost care, and with reference exclusively to the peculiar qualifieR- . 
tions for the task committed to them which they were believed to possess. Mmute hr the 

Nine months llad hardly elapsed, aftet' the order for raising them was issued, when ~~:~Aor;.?;~e;:;l, 
one of them had the good fortune, on active service in Kohat, to earn from his Excellency pI,. 
in general orders the distinction of being declared to have "called forth the applause of 
" the whole column;" while the brigadier commanding reported that their conduct had 
elicited "the admiration of the whole force." 

I am very confident that, if an opportunity should present itself, the other irregular 
corps would behave equally we)1. and would prove themselves to be in no respect open to 
the reproach of being either useless or dangerous. 

The various points not.iced in the concluding portion of the Commander-in.-Chiefs 
memorandum regarding Peshawur, Attok, Kohat, &c., will each come before the Govern~ 
ment in a. separate form, and need not be entered upon here. 

In order that the intentions of the Government may be distinctly und~rstood, I 
think it will be convenient here to state what is the force which will now be maintained 
for the occupation of the PUlljab and the neighbouring districts. It will be, 

I. The regular troops, as proposed in the Commander-in-Chiefs mem~randum of 
November 30, 1849, and assented to in the minute of the Governor-General, 26th 
December, 1849. 

II. The five regiments of Punjab infantryand five regiments of Punjab cavalry. 
III. Mounted police, to t~e number of about 2,500 or 3,000; dismounted police, to 

the nnmber of 6.000. 
The ten irregular regiments will be placed under the orders of hiS' Excellency the 

Commander-in-Chief, as soon as possible. 
I shall be at Simla within a few weeks; and the several points ~f detail respecting 

the additional equipment of these regiments, the proposal of the Commander-i,n-Chief 
for an officer to command the whole, &c., &c., &c., may be then rapidly settled through 
the adjutant-general, when a G.O. will be issued, transferring these corps to the Com
mandell-in-Chief. 

His Excellency will thereafter make such arrangement as may seem to him best for 
the posting of these troops in the Trans-lpdus districts, and the occupation of the forts 
which his ExcelI~ncy has intimated should be held. 

The mounted and dismounted police will be exclusively under the orders of th.e 
Board of Administration, and will be posted by them throughout the Punjab with refer
ence to the preservation of the internal peace of the country. The posts selected will be 
made, known to the Commander-in-Chief. -

The powers and authority which have been exercised heretofore by his Excellency, 
the Board of Administration, and by the civil and military officers respectively within the 
Punjab, 'remain as they were, and are in no respect affected or altered by these 
arrangements. 

11th April, 1850. (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

No. 63 of 1850. 

From tIle OFFICIATING SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT of INDIA to 
Lieutenant Colonel P. GRANT, C. B., Adjutant-General of the Army. 

Dated Fort William, the 13th April, 1850. 
SIR, 

I am directed by the Most Noble the Governor-General in Council to acknowledge 
the receipt of a memorandum, by his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, dated the 
26th Februal'Y last, commenting upon the Governor-General's minute of the 26th December, 
on the subject of the report of the Commander-in-Cbief, regarding the militaryoccupa
tion of the Punjab, dated 27th November last, and to communicate to you, to be laid 
before the Commander-in-Chief, the following remarks upon the subject. together with 
the decision of the Governor-General in Council, on the several points which have been 
under consideration :- ' 

2. The Governor-General in Council observes. that the first point to which the 
Govenor-General, in his minute above quoted, directed his Excellency's attention, and 
requested his consideration of it, was the condition of the upper Manjha. 

3. The Commander-in-Chief having quoted the passage on that head in the minute 
of the Governor-General, proceeds to remar~ as follows :-

Letter to the 
Adjutant-General 

of the Army, 
13th AprIl, 1850. 
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REPORT, &c. E.ri'l'fict from the Minute of the Governor-
Letter to the General: , 

"His Lordship dh'ects my especial at
"tention to that portion of the, Punjab 
.. designated the Manjba, lying between 
.. the rivers Beas and Ravee. This I 
" shall attend to; but I must be allowed 
.. to call his Lordship's attention to a few 
,co facts as being very important, because 
"his Lordship's letter throws upon me a 
"very great proportion of responsibility, 
"which his sense of justice will tell him 
"I can only accept, if the 'confidence 
~'placed iu rna .and the power entrusted 
,. to me j!.re commensurate to this respon
.. sibility. ,His Lordship's observation, 
" calling my attention to the state of the 
~, Manjha, does three things:-

Adjuta.nt-(1eneral 
of the Army, 

13th April, 1850. 

" The distribution of the regular troops 
"jn the new provin~e is a question so 
',' purely military; that I should desire to, 
., rely upon his Excellency's judgment, 
"and to accept his recomm~ndations as 
"conclusive in this matter. 

'" But I consider it necessary to direct 
"his Excellency's especial attention to 
" that portion of the Punjab 'which is de
"signated the _ Manjha, and which lies 
"between the Ravee and the Beas or 
h Sutlej. The whole ,of that district is 
"occupied almost exclusively by ,Sikhs, 
"and within ,its bounds the Sikh popu
"lation, as a body, is for the most part 
" collected. If formidable insurrection i;'l 
"to be apprehended, it is most probably 
" within the Manjha, to the north of the 
"city, of Umritsir, that,it will take, place. 

.. The charaeter of that population 
~'ge~erany is far too w'arlike, especially 
"after the addition which it has lately 
"received of large bodies of discbarg'ed or 
"fugitive soldiers" to be, securely Ileft to 
~'the control. even of the military police, 
"which I have intimated ,my intention of 
" forming. It is harelly necessary for me 
"to add, that it is of the uUnost impor .. 
I,' tance that any attempt at actual insur-
" rection should be dealt wjth speedily, as 
"well as vigorously, and that the means 
"should be at hand of bringing promptly to, 
'( bear upon the insurgents a force so con-
"stituted as to insure immediate and en- I 

"tire success. 
" I apprebend that this will not be the 

'.' case,if the regular troops witllin the 
"Baree Doab are stationed exclusively at 
"Lahore, especially since, it is now in
" tended to hold the fortress of Govind
.. ghur by a wing, instead 'Of an entire 
"regiment, as hitherto. / 

" I am not aware. whetber his Excel
"lency has in view any particular station 
"for the camel corps, which, at his request 
"I transferred to the Bengal establish: 
"ment. My consent to the transfer was 
" grounded on those considerations of its 
"peculiar constitution and capacities, which 
" would appear likely 'to render it of the 
" greatest value in this quarter, where dis
.. turbances are morel likely to occur than 
'~anywhere else .in the plains, and wherf) 
" force and rapidity of action would be of 
I,~ tbe greatest moment. . . 
\ "I would _ beg his Excellency's con

"sideration of this' subject, and shall- be 
,e happy to be favoured with his views 
" thereupon.',' 

" lst. It implies that I know, anel 
"have all along known, the dangerous 
" state of the Manjha. . 

"2nd. That I could make arrangements 
"to prevent a rising. there, and that I 
"have not ,done so • 

"3rd. That if one should hereafter 
"occur, I am responsible.' 

. 4th. :he Governor-General in Council has read these remarks with great sur .. 
prISe, and ]~ at a loss to understand how his( Excellency has been led to place such an 
mterpretatlOn on .the words of the Governor-General's minute: It appears to the 
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Governor-General in Council, that a re-perusal of that part of his Lordship's minute 
will in itself suffice to remove the impression his Excellency has derived from it. 

5. The Governor-General in Council cannot perceive anyone sentence in the 
minute ,in question whicb, whetber read in its grammatical construction, or taken with 
the context, can be construed to imply either that the Commander-in-Chief knew, and 
bad all along known, the dangerous state of the Manjha, or that he could have made 
arrangements to prevent a rising, and had not done so; or that if an insurrection should 
hereafter occur, his Excellency would be responsible. 

6. The Commander-in-Chiefhaving proposed to station a certain force in the Punjab, 
the Governor-General, in his minute, directed hi" Excellency's special attention to that 
portion of it termed the Manjha. His Lordship described the character of those districts, 
and dwelt on the importance of having within them the means of effectually suppressing 
those attempts at insurrection which might there, if anywhere, be looked for. 

7. The GO\'ernor-General expressed his doubt whether, under the arrangements then 
proposed, that prompt support which was desh'able could be given to the police in toe 
Manjha, ill the event of a. sudden and formidable outbreak occurring' there, and his 
Excellency was requested to favour the Governor-General with his views on ·the 
subject. 

S. The Goyernor-General in Council can perceive nothing whatever in this, which 
implies that his Excellency was aware of the condition of the Manjha, or that he had 
omitted to provide for risings within it, or that responsibility was cast upon him. 

9. As, therefore, it is clear to the Governor-General in Council, that the minute ~ 
question conveys no such m~aning as that which his Excel1ency has seen in it, it becomes 
unnecessary to enter into the statements and the arguments which his Excellency has 
founded upon his misapprehension of it. His Excellency, having subsequentlyexplai'ned 
fully his views on the point submitted to him by the Governor-General, regarding the 
Manjha, adds: "I have always said that, if healthy, I consider Noorpoor a proper position 
.. to station a strong force, as being a frontier post on the borders of the Maharajah's ter
"ritories. It is with regard to his Highness's power that I propose this, not to insurrec
,. tion, which, I can never cease to repeat, can only he prevented by good government." 

10. The Governor-General in Council fully assents to the statement, that good 
government is the best preventive of insurrection. But good government, his Lordship 
in Council observes, consists in the providing of sufficient means to enforce the authority 
of the state, not less than in a mild and judicious exercise of that authority. 

11. The Governor-General in Council considers that such a provision is very neces
sary in the upper Manjha, and will be glad if his Excellency's approaching inspection 
shall satisfy him of the eligibility of that position for a military station, since the objects 
which are considered desirable by his Excellency and the Governor-General respectively 
will thereby be simultaneously accomplished. 

12. The Governor-General in Council thinks it bis duty to remark on the following 
passages ill his Excellency'S memorandum :- , 

.. I have already said that I had no information confided to me, as to the dangerous 
" state of the Manjha, till the date of the Board's letter and his Lordship's minute, 'and 
" that, unless full information is given to me (as far as Government possess it) of the real 
" state of the country, it is impossible for me to make other than general preparations 
" for war." 

" Should the police prove too feeble,then the work of the troops is to quell such 
" a rising. the Government keeping the commander of such troops constantly and fully 
"informed, leaving it to him to take his own measures. A Government that keeps me 
" informed, assists me in my duty. A Government t~at 'suggests,' only impedes me, 
" and is more dangerous than an enemy. It destroys all system, and produces a patch. 
" work, without plan or definite object." 

13. The Governor-General in Council has read these passages with pain, conveying, 
as they now stand, a distinct intimation of his Excellency's conviction, that, in the 
discharge of his important duties as Commander-in-Chief of this army, he has not 
re~eived from the Government that full information on public affairs which bis'position 
entitles him to expect and to receive. 

14. The Governor-General in Council would be sincerely glad to learn that he had 
misunderstood the 'passages above quoted. But, as these documents will be submitted 
to other and. higher authorities, it appears to his Lordship in Council due to the Govern
ment of India to record at once, that the Commander-in-Chief is in error, if he entertains 
an impression that he has not received full and confidential communication of all informa
tion which was at the command of the Government. No intelligence whatever has, at 
any time, been Vtitbheld from Sir Charles Napier. Whatever was known to the Govern .. 

2-D 
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REPORT, &0. ~ent. that could in any way be connected with· that-branch ?f the service.ove! which his 
_ Excellency is placed, has been, promptly made kno,wn to ,hIm. Every InqUIry that ha-

~etter to the mi ht have thought proper to make would 'bave been answered .unreservedly; an~ the 
AdJutant~General. G g or General in Council is unconscious .of, anyone fact whIch could even glVe a. 

of the Army, overn -, ~ 
13th.Apl'i~ 1850. colour to the complaint which his Excellency appears to .preler. . ' 

15. No Commander-in-Chief in. India. has eyer receIved a more cordlll;l support from. 
the Government than his Excellency Sir C. Nap~er, or ha~ been treated wI~h more unre_ 
served confidence; and the Gover~or-Genera~ In Coun~l1 ~egret~· that bIS Excellency 

, should not bave derived that imprel!iSlOn from bIS communIcatIOns WIth the Government of 
~~ . 

16. The second point on which the ~~vernor-Gene!al requeste~ a. further" state .. 
ment of his Excellency'S views, was the mIlItary occupatIon of the dIstrIcts across the 

Indus. . d' h .' 
17. Commenting' on the Governor-General's observations, regar 109 t e necessity of 

holding the Peshawur district by regular troops, his 1fxcellency intimates that he nev~r 
proposed to relinquish the valIey to irregular troops; and observes that be supposes hIS 
use of the. name Attok has led to the belief that he had e~tertained such an intention. 

IS. In his first report, the Commander-in-Chief said, "I believe that Sir Henry 
" Lawrence thinks all this territory (Peshawur) can be defended by irregulars. I 
" should like to give it up. and remove this station to Attok;" and again: "As Sir 
" Henry Lawrence thinks they can defend the Peshawur districts, I am very glad to. 
u give that up to them." • : 

19. From these passages it certainly might have been understood that his Excel"! 
lency proposed to withdraw tbe whole Peshawur force to A ttok • 

.. 20. The explanation now given shows that this was not intended; the Governor
General in Council regrets that, from an accidental want of precision in ,the expressions 
he employed, his Excellency's meaning has been misappreheIl;ded. ' 

21. With respect to the Derajat, and remainder of the Trans-Indus provinces, 
the Governor-General declared his readiness to hold those districts by means of the 
irregular corps, but his Lordship expressed his conviction ·of the necessity of supporting 
these corps by regular troops at s~me nearer point than any they at that time occupied. 

22. His Excellency, in reply ,to the statement that no troops were in the Sind 
Saugor Doab~ the Chuch, or the lower Rechnah Doab, intimates that be is satisfied,no 
troops are required in any of 1;hose districts. Without entering on that question at 
present, the Governor-General would desire to point out to his Excellency that the 
remark of the Governor-General did not go to intimate any opinion that those districts 
required the presence of troops for themselves, but to illustrate the statement that no 
support for the irregular tl'oOPS in the Derajat would be. found within a great distance, 
including all' those doabs. 

23. As the result of. his consideration of this point, his Excellency is clearly of 
opinion, that ample support can b~ given. to the troops in Derajat from Mooltan, and 
he intimates that he has already sent the camel corps for that purpose to Dera lemuel 
Khan, and that he will reinforce it if necessary. The Governor-General in Council 
observes that.in the former report no me:Qtion was made of the force intended ultimately 
for Mooltan, where a cantonment. has now been, ordered, and that no destination ,was 
given to the camel corps. . 

24. The detachment to tbe Derajat of that corps, which from its construction is 
understood to be equal in efficacy to two or three battalions of infantry and his Excel
lency'S conviction of t~e sufficiency of t~e force which. he has fixed at Mooltan for pur
poses of support, practIcally meets the VIews of the Governor-General regarding support 
for the irregular troops, Trans Indus, especiaI1y as his Excellency proposes that the 
troops across the Indus shourd b~ under the orders of the Commander-in-Chief. 

25. The third and last point on which the Governor-General requested his Excel
lency's judgment, was whe~her t~e ten irregular corps in the Punjab should be under the 
orders of the Commander-m-Chlef, or under those of the Board of Administration. 
. 26. His ExcelJency replies,-" If there is to be a police under the civil power, 
"and I hold that such a force is necessary, for without it the Punjab will sooner or later 
"be in disorder; then I think the whole irregular force ought to be under the exclusive 
" orders of the Commander-in-Chiel." 

27. The Governor-General stated in his mi~ute of 26th December that it was his 
intenti.on that, besides the ordinary rural police (which has long sin~e bee~ formed and in 
operatIOn), there shall be a body of6,OOO foot and 3,000 horse police distributed over the 
Punjab; effect will therefore be giveh to the opinion of the Commander-in-Chief. anq 
the ten irregular corps will be placed exclusively under his Excellencts orders. ' , 
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,28. The various points noticed in the concluding- portion of the Commander-in .. 
, Chiefs memorandum regarding Peshawur, Attok, Kobat, &c., will each come before the 
Government in a separate form, and need not be entered upon here. 

29. In order tbat the intentions of the Govemment may- be distinctly understood. 
it appears to the Governor-General in Council, that it will be convenient here to state 
what is the force which will now be maintained for the occupation of the Punjab and 
the neighbouring districts. It; will be- . 

I. The regular troops, as proposed in the. Commander-in-Chief's memorandum of 
November 30th, 1849, and assented to in the minute of the. Govemor-General, 26th De-, 
cember, 1849. • 

II. The five regiments ofPunjalr infantry and five regiments of Punjab cavalry. 
III. Mounted police to the number of about 2,500 or 3.000, and dismounted police 

to the number of 6,000. 
30. The ten irregular regiments will be placed under the orders of his Excellency 

the Commander-in-Chief as soon as possible. 
, 31. The Governor-General will be at Simla within a few weeks, anq the several 

points of detail respecting the additional 'equipment of these regiments,-the proposal of 
the Commander-in-Chief for an officer to command the whole, &c. &c. &c., may be then 
tapidly settled tllrough the adjutant-general, and a general order issued transferring these 
corps to the Commander-in-Chief. 

32~ His Excellency will thereafter make such arrangements as may seem to him 
best for the pOl!ting of these tr90ps in the Trans-Indus districts, and the occupation of 
the forts which his Excellency has intimated should be held. 

33. The mounted and dismounted police will be exclusively under the orders of the 
Board of Administration, and will be posted by .them throughout the Punjab, with 
reference to the preservation of the internal peace of the country. The posts selected 
"ill be made known to the Commander-in-Chief. 

34. The po'\,Vers and authority which have, been exercised heretofore by his Excel. 
lency, the Board of Administration, a.nd by the civil and military officers respectively: 
within the Punjab, remain as they were; and are in no respect affected or altered by 
these arrangements. 

I have. &c. 
Fort William, (Signed) F. J. HALLIDAY, 

. the 13th April, 1850. Officiating Sec. to Govt. of India. 

From Sir H. M. LAWRENCE, K.C.B., President of the Board of Administration~ 
, Lahore. to Sir HENRY ELLIOT, K.C.B., Secretary to the Government of India,. 

with the Governor-General. 

Dated La'hore, 1st lIfarck, 1850. 
SIR: 

REPORT, &co 

Letter to the 
.Adjntant-Genllral 

olthe Army, 
13th April, 1~50. 

! I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No.1, of 1st January,. :r~ 
forwarding copy of that portion of a report on the army of the Bengal presidency which S~ir H :o~ce 
relates to the Punjab, and conveying the instructions of the Most Noble the Govemor.. ls~ March 1~50. 
General that the Board of Administration should communicate such remarks as they , 
may wish to make to his Lordship in the Secret Department. 
, 2. In reply, I herewith beg to forward, for submission to the Govemor-General, ai 
statement of the views of the Board on the questions discussed by his Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

Lahore, I have, &c. 
the 1st March, 1850. (Signed) H. M. LAWRENCE, President. 

MEMORANDUM on the CIVIL and MILITARY ADMINISTRATION of the 
PUNJAB. 

States what points the 
Board propose to discuss. 

Dated Lahore. tke 1st Marek, 1850. 

Secret. 

1. The memoraudum of his Excellency the Commander-in- Memorandnmo!t~e 
• . Board of AdIDlDIS-

ChIef of the 29th November, 1849, touches on such a vanety of tration Labore 
subjects, that to answer it fully would occupy much time and 1st lIa:ch, 11150. 
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, , b d would be foreign to the immediate d'uties of the Board of Administration; 
REPORT, &c. researc, an .., I . ,h' h t' . 11 I 

-- they therefore propose to consIder IP. deta!l . on y those portIOns "t ICfi ~etr aln
d 

e:pecIlad.Y 
l\lemorandumo~t.he to the Punjab,-to the question of a cIvIl form of governmen or 1 an lor. n la 
Boar~ of AdmlnlS- 11 as compared with a military one,-and to the advantages, or otherWIse of tratlon Lahore, genera y, 

1st Ma;ch, 1850. police corps. 2. The Board, however, think it right to record that, in their 
History woul~ lead to judgment a careful retrospect of the political history of India, and 

different concluslOns. a~ analysis 'of its present state, would lead to deductions widely 
different in many essential points, from those of his Excellency. 

, • 3. The Commander-in-Chief states that the Government 
Circumstances which render of the Nizam of Hyderabad is in confusion. and yet that the 

the Glover~mehnt of Hyderabad aspect of this state is dangerous, and that it is capable of 
power ess lor arm. . . . h' 'th th B 't' h Th sustainIng a mIse Ievous war WI e rl IS power., ese, 
assertions are not easily reconcilable. The Nizam is weak, and in'experienced in military 
affairs; his army, though numerous, is disorganized, ill paid, and m equipped, though in 
part composed of warlike .materials; his exchequer i~ exhauste~, n~y, ~n. d~bt; his 
people impoverished and dIscontented. The very contmgent, whIch IS dISCIplined and 
led by British officers, would alone suffice to control the army and keep the peace of the 
(!ountry, as it, indeed, has done since that contingent was formed. 

4. It may truly be asserted that, since the troops raised 
The Nizam's troops danger~us, and organized by French officers were disbanded in 1798, 

or not, as they may be de~1t wl~b. the power of the Nizam of l{yderabad, as a Government, has 
ceased to be dangerous to British rule. That there is, however, the germ of tumult, 
and ,even of disaster, at Hyderabad, if mismanaged, no one can deny. Twenty-five 
thousand ill-paid and disorderly troops, many of' them warlike foreigners, within a 
walled town, 'whe,e no European can enter without permission and without the risk of 
insult (where every chief and official has, his band of armed men), are, of course, 
formidable; the mode in which they, are dealt with, politically and military, make them 
either innocuous or dangerous. Such may be equally affirmed of our own native army. 

5. The next territory to, which his Excellency would 
Sa~untwaree and Kolapoor appear to allude is that of Sawuntwaree and Kolapoor.* Five, 

campaIgns, the cause of tardy E . . I I d' h 
success therein. uropean regIments were certaJD y not emp oye ID t e cam-

paign against it: the Board doubt if there were two complete 
ones. ,The incapacity of the commander was always allowed to have been the real cause 
of the tardy success obtained. The whole country could not have assembled, at any 
time, 'a tumultuary force of 10.000 men. 

Goomsur and Chota. Nagpoor wanting 
in military strength, and were easily sub
dued by our irregular force possessing 
loca.l knowledge. 

6. The districts of Goomsur and Chota Nagpoor 
have also no .military strength. The country is hilly, 
ahd covered with jungle, ,affording refuge to ban
ditti, who, beyond the localities they infested, were 
never troublesome.' So long as we employed regular 

troops against them, the result was ineffectual; when an irregular force, acquainted 
with the country and able' to meet them in their own way, was organized, they were 
speedily put down. • 

7. Burmah has no aggressive strength whatever, and its 
Burm"lth, it~ weakness Government is hated in Assam and Arracan. Our steamers could and vulnerability. 

be at the capital before the Burmese could reach Chittagong. Its 
strength in the war I of 1824 consisted in our ignorance of the country and in the 
unhealthiness 1)f, the climate; now it is better known, and has long ago been explored .. 
Its army, even when undismayed by defeat, never dared to lllt!et our troops in the field, 
!'ut cooped themselves up in stockades. It is true that- in the year 1824 Calcutta was 
1D a ,Panic on the' Burmese crossing the river Naaf; but .although they destroyed 
or dIspersed the detachment of 1,200 men that opposed them, killing every 
officer but three, they halted close to the field of battle for seven months, nearly six 
hundred miles from Calcutta, though Chittagong, seventy miles distant, was at their 
mercy, and evacuated the. B~itish territory! without the slightest opposition, on the 
adva~ce of. General MorrIson s force.' WIth scarcely 3,000 men fit for duty. Sit 
ArchIbald Campbell withstood the attacks of the main Burmah armv at Ranll'oon 
t~ro~ghout the .monsoon, and '.advanced through the whole length of the country to 
wIthlO a few mIles of the capItal. Th~e facts prove that the Burmah al'my is not 
formidable, and that its ad vance on Calcutta is not practicable. ' 

* The united area. of these two States does not exceed 4,000 square miles, and the revenue 7 lacs of 
rupees.. The country is extremely strong. 
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,8. NepauJ is unquestionably strong in its hills. 
Nl'paul deCensively strong, but hae It has 18,000 s~ldiers, which number might be 

~o cavalry, its army is not enterprilling, , trebled, for defence. The Goorkhas are a hardy race, 
and the greater part of its revenue is-
drawn Crom the Turai, which we could but the present generation have no experience in 
take at pleasure. war. Nepaul probably has two hundred field-pieces, 

, none above six, and most only three-pounders, carried 
on men's shoulders, and only'suited to mountain warfare. It has no means of equipping 
these guns for a campaign in the plains; it has no cavalry, and consequently never has 
dared to advance any distance beyond the hills. The revenues are barely half a million 
sterling, more than a third of which is collected from the'Turai, which we could overrun 
and occupy at our pleasure. ' The people of Patna would hardly join them; for the 
plunder of such a city. if they ventured so far, would be the chief object of the Nepalese. 
As in Sawuntwarree" the delays that caused a second campaign in Nepaul were entirely 
owing to the mismanagement of the British commander. The Goorkhas, after their 
greatest success, never passed beyo1;l.d thl'f bounds of, the Turai, though the rich towns of 
Goruckpoor, Mozufferpore, and Mootibaree were temptingly before them. 

Improbability of any combination 9. During the last thirty-fi~e years, several fu~ile 
bC native power against us,-precau- attempts have been made by natIve powers to combme 
tion con~idered necessary ,to provide against us: with ordinary precautions they can never do 
for the safety of our {rontlel.' towards so with effect. If Scindiah, Holkar, and the Peishwa, 
Nepali), when backed by battalions office red by Fl,"enchmen-when 
flusbed by success, and elated l>y almost uninterrupted victory, could not unite against 
us-surely it is extremely improbable that, in the present day, when such armies no 
longer exist, thei!," 8UCl'eSSors, untrained to arms, inexperienced in the arts of Govern
ment, could contend with our matured power;. Nepaul is doubtless to be guarded against, 
It appears to us, that the opinion of the Governor-General, regarding Almorah and 
Rumaon, was 'correct when his Lordship proposed to withdraw the frontier posts of 
Petoragl1rh and Loohooghat,; to strengthen the fort of Almorah, and watch the frontier 
with only irregulars. A force is required as much' to overawe as to protect, Benares 
a.nd Patna. Goruckpo()r and Segowlee (Motibaree) ought both to have intrenchments 
for 500 men, and a few guns, as should Almorab. With these precautions, and a 
moveable column of from ~,OOO to 3,000 good irregulars, half being cavalry, that fron
tier would be sufficiently provided for on the plain side. Such were the arrangements 
suggested by Sir Henry Lawrence, when consulted on the subject by the late Governor
General in 1846. and. as far as regards the plains, seem scarcely to differ from those now 
proposed by bis Excellency. With reference ta the advisability of placing 5,000 men 
at Almorah, a glance at the map will show ,that thb Goorkha~ are unlikely to act offensively 
on the Kumaon frontier, and that the British could not do so, evell if it were politic to 
move, on a line of 400 miles of mountain, on' the Nepaul capital, when Segowlee is 
within ninety miles, only half of which are in tbe bills. . 

- 10. Surely it is hardly politic to declare that, "fo~,fiv~ months 
European troops have " in the year our European troops cannot march at all. rhe fact, 

fought as well as marched . ' '. • h b 
in the hot weather. however, IS, that l!lany, If 'not most~ of our carupalgns ave een 

fought in the hot weather. Lord Lake s army for nearly three years 
were under canvass. 

Form of,government prior 11. It is an errdr to suppose that Lord Hardinge "adopted 
to annexatIon. .. a. plan of civil government" for the Punjab, or that any such 
arrangement prorluced a hatred to our rule, which resulted in insurrection. His Lord
ship's acts, and those of the administration of 1846 and 1847, are on record, and will 
stand the test of any scrutiny, when fairly considered with reference to the circumstances 
of March, 1846. No Sikh has ever asserted, or will assert, that the occurrences of 1848 
arose from such a system. No government, which can strictly be called either civil or 
military, was intl'oduced : the old native form of government was, in the main, main
tained. All the chanO'es introduced were those which necessity imperatively demanded; 
aU were beneficial to the people, and all were carried out through the machinery of its 
own servants. His Excellency would find it difficult to enumerate the acts of the 
administration which led to' the convulsions of 1848. . 

Caos& of the 12. The fact is notorious that the late war originated in a military insur-
late war. rection-not of Sikihs only, but also or Mahomedan and Hindoo soldiers. 
At Mooltan where the outbreak commenced, the Sikh troops were in a large minority. 
and among 'tbe popUlation there were literally no Sikhs at a.U. The rebel Sikh army 
was recruited, not only from the l\1anjha or country of the Sikhs, but also from the hills, 
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· d Saugor from the Cis-Sutlej States, and from Hindoostan. . In short, from 

REPORT &c. rom em, I' t' J! TI· ']'t _' _' the same quarters that would supply any ot ler lDsurrec lOnary lorce. le ml 1 ,ary 
Memorandum of the I f: t' sand faqueers J'oined the enemy-the former, at least, would rather have 
B d f Ad 

., c asses, ana IC , 
oar 0 mIDIS-.. 
tration, Lahore, JOIned us. 13. During two full years of British occupation, 

1st March, 1850. . d' • I t It th d Peaceable state of the Punjab urIDg not a single outrage (except m a ow umu e secon 
two years of occupation, and favou:a:ble month) on a European occurred. The people flocked 
feeling of the ,people towards the British. from all corners to Labore for justice from the few 
European officers, and with the utmost difficulty could be induced to g? to the nat!ve 
tribunals. Solitary British officers, slightly escorted, ,;ere e~ployed m demarcatmg 
boundaries and redressing wrongs, in places were no Sikh offiCial unattend~d by a full 
regiment would have dared to remain. During all this time, and indeed durmg the war, 
single officers, on.duty :l.nd off duty, traversed the country, ofte? altog~ther unattended, 
and never with more than two' or three, horsemen, and yet lD no ,lDstance was one 
attacked.* The people never rose e.rcept in our favour. It w~s the people wh? enabled 
Major Abbott to hold out, Major Edwardes to conquer, and Ma~or Taylor and LIeutenant 
Young to besiege and capture forts. The people also enabled Lleutenant-,c0lone! Georg~ 
Lawrence to remain at Peshawur, even after he was assored of the dIsaffectIOn of hiS 
army. 'fhe same people escorted him safely to Kohat·t 

14. None, much less all of this, could have occurred had the 
. Benefits derived b~ ~he administration been odious to the people. It would be as difficult 

~lkh arm! from British to show that the army had real gri~vances, as that the people had. 
mterposltlOn. I d . f 11 h If f h To us the army beyond the nus, amountmg to u y one- a o. t e 
whole force, owed its extra batta and its regular leave of absence ~ and to us did the 
whole army owe its pensions and its promotious for merit instead of favour. In short, 
whatever were. the causes that brought, on the last Sikh war, it was not the llatred of 
the people to British authority, as set fortb by the Commander-in-Chief. 

.' 15. His :Excellency affirms that the Punjab is now ruled by 
Commander-m-Chlers a civil form of government unconO'enial to the people and that 

opinion of a ciVil form of I d' h' h' k'· d f eo t h' h h ' h' h t government. n la owes not 109 to t IS m ° governmen, W IC as It er 0 
prevailed in it. 

16. We believe that the reverse is the fact; that a civil form 
The Board's opimon f d" h d f '1' . h b of the same. 0 government, as lstmguis e rom a ml Itary one, IS t at est 

suited to the feelings of the people; that the ptosperity of India 
is as much due to it, and that we have gained by it as' much in the feelings and 
regards of the people as it is PQssible for a conquering race, so dissimilar in religion, 
customs, and habits, to do. The justice and good faith of our administration bas' 
signally aided us in our conquests.t . 

Absence of wars and dis- 17. It is a remarkable fact (a fact which the Commander-in-
tUlbances where a clVll form Chief cannot controvE}rt), that from the battle of Plassey to that 
of g~v:ernment has been of Goojerat, no general insurrection,no formidable war, has ever 
established. arisen where the civil form of government has been once effec
tually established. Since the cession and conquests of the N orth-Western Provinces, the 
only exceptions in their tranquillity have been a petty disturbance at Bareilly, which 
lasted two days; an emeute at Benares, raised not by the inhabitants, but by the exiled 
chief of Oude; and a tumultuary assembly of Mahomedan enthusiasts near Calcutta, 
which was put down by a few companies of native infantry and a detachment of horse 
artillerymen, acting as cavalry. ' 

Wars with native chiefs have, 18. ,Where we have had wars, they have arisen either 
in all instances, occurred beyond beyond the frontier, where the civil government did not 
the frontier, where CIVU aaminis- extend, or where chiefs resided independent of that 
tratlOn did not extend. d ., . d b b a mmlstratIon an acked y strong forts which they had 
been allowed to retain. Such have been the wars with the Mahrattas, Pindarries, the 

* ~wo attempts, by fanatic Mahomed:,-ns, on .the life of l\'Iajor Edwardes in Bunnoo, a;e no exceptions 
to what IS here stated. In one case the SIkh 8Qldlery kIlled the assassm, and in the other they rushed into 
Major Edwardes' tent to do so. He had antiCipated them. 

+ In proof of the remarkable good feehng and forbearance of the people, it is worthy of record, that in 
the end of the year 1847 .. an invalid serjeant of her Majesty's 10th regiment, in a state of intoxication, killed 
a ~aqueer about three miles fro~ Lahore, and then lay down .and went to sleep by the side of the corpse. In 
thiS state he was found by the Villagers, who sat down and waited till he awoke, despatching one of their party 
to Lahore for the police, on whose arrival the culprit was brought in uninjured to the authorities. 

+ The .French in Algeria offer the most striking example of a milItary government among a conquered 
people. Is it congenial to popular feeling? and does it work well ? 
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Nepalese, and Burmese; with the chiefs of Hattrass and Bhurtpore; the disturbances REPORT, &0. 
-in Bundelcund, in the Deccan, in Sawuntwarree, and Chota Nagpore, down to the M -d- f h 
I emoran umo t e 
ast wll.r. Board of Adminis-

The people of the P\lnjab 
not unused to the forms of 
civil government. , 

19. His Excellency should point out where the civil form tratlOn, Lahore, 
of government, as compared with a miliary one, is defective and tst }Iarch, 1850. 

unpopular. It is a mistake to call the people of India gene-
rally, or the majority of the inhabitants of the Punjab, barbarous 

and uncivilized. They are neither the one nor the other; though they are not as highly 
advanced in civilization as the people of Europe, they understand and appreciate th~ 
forms of civil government, and were accustomed under their own rulers to see the 
leaders and officers of the army distiqct from those of justice and finance. 

The , Commander-in-ChieI's 20. When his Excellency wrote the paper now under 
8~ort visit to tbe Punjab not oal- review, beyond a flying visit of a few day's, he had not seen I 

culated . to enable him to form a the Punjab, and had not enjoyed the means and opportuni-
. correct Judgment. ties of forming a correct judgment of the system which had 
been introduced, and of the feelings of the people regarding it. 

Convulsions o£ last year would. not 21. Had the Punjab been really occupied by 
bave occurred bad tbe Punjab been British troops in 1848, had the Government been 
occupied by our tro~p~ in 1848; or the really a civil one introduced by 11S and administered by 
government been a CIVIl one. British officers, it may be fairly questioned if the con
vulsions which ensued would have ever occurred; assuredly, they would never have 
reached the height they did. It must never be forgotten that our troops occupied only 
Lahore, while all other posts were held by those of the Sikh nation, the majority of 
whom did not swerve from their duty until after months of inaction on our part. A 
vigorous Government, be it military or civil, will hold a country and secure tranquillity: 
that in the Punjab had necessarily elements of weakness. The Government of Scinde 
was vigorously administered and was backed by a large military force, and therefore, 
irrespective of its merits, was success(1).l. The rule of Maharaja Golab Sing is noto
riously a hard one, yet it keeps the people in subjection by that chief's ability and force 
of character. ' • 

Answer to the Commander-in- 22. His Excellency further states the present admi-
Chief's imputation, that the pre- nistration in the Punjab to be "weak and expensive." 
sent admlDlstration "is weak and An enumeration of what has already been- accomplished 
expensive." would dispose of the ~rst charge, but the Board will cheer
fully leave this point to the judgment of the Governor-General, before whom a weekly 
epitome of its ~cts passes in ,review. But it may be recollected that the country has 
been annexed scarcely twelve months; that it has within it nearly 100,000 * disbanded 
soldiers, the half of whom were lately ill arms against our power; that officials of all 
ranks and grades, all accustomed to bear. arms, have lost service, power, and emolu
ments by the changes inseparabl~ from a change of masters; that the army of occulJation 
is all massed on one line, leaving the frontier and the larger portion of the country 
solely to the charge of the civil administration; and yet that not even a petty emeute has 
occurred within its confines. His Excellency is an officer of fame and reputation, he is 
a succe$sful soldier, and his assertion, no doubt, will have much weight on men's minds; 
but do not the above facts speak volumes in refutation of his opinions? The very 
arrangements which the Commander-in-Chief proposes for the troops, the arguments he 
adduces iLl support of those arrangements, show that he looks rather to danger from 
without than to intestine commotion. 

The Board willing that the 
charges of SClUde be compared 
with those of the Punjab. 

23. Weare told that the administration of the Punjab 
is enormously expensive, and that of Scinde is cited in con
trast, as extremely cheap. Weare willing to join issue on 
this ground: we are willing that the expenses of the two 

governments shall be compared. In the margin t are noted the charges of the province 

• 100,000 includes friends and foes. ' 
t It was currently repol'ted in Calcutta that Scinde now about pays its extra charges, i.e. the charge 

incurred, exolubive of the ordinary pay of the troops. The parliamentary returns give the following entries: 
. Charges of the province of Scinde."-For note see next page. 

, 

1843-44. 1844-45. 1845-46. 1846-47, &c. 

76,62,979 56,01,188 64,93,221 84,08,178 
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, c. 0 • cI1nde 0 'l't lld ~ivi1 expenses In his Excellency's G. O. of the 28th February, 

- to mc u e ml I ary a . . . d " d th t th e f th 
Memorandum of the 1847 h taking leave of the army m Scm e, It IS state a e revenu 0 e pro-
Board of Adminis- • ,w e~ t ear waS Rs 4142112 and the civil expenditure Rs. 15,01,754, 
1t::t~~!~c~~~~r;o. ;l~Ca~ ~~r 3~1~e;~~nr. This inciude; a'militarr police, but exclude.s Jacob's horse, the 

B
q I h and camel corps, which were all statIOned along the frontIer, and were, there-
e ooc e "1' l' fore to a certain extent, available as mi Itary po ICe. , 

" . 24. At present, of the force under the orders of the Board, 
The greater part of the amountinO' to full] 7,000 men,' no less than 10,000 are employed 

troops under. ~he Boar~ em- on milita~y duties, and much even of the remainder are not 
ployed on mllItary dutles. available, from the daily expectation of the greater portion being 

withdrawn from our control. 25. When his ExceIlency shall arrange for the 
The expenses of ci~il administration, h f . d r th B d 

including a mi!itary police, will not ~x- military defence of t e rontler, an :r:e levef t oar 
aeed thirty per cent. when the protectIOn from this responsibility, the expenses 0 t Ie civil, 
of the frontier shall bave been arranged acjministration; aliowing for an efficient military police, 
for by his Excellency. both horse and foot, will not exceed thirty per cent. 
of the revenues of the country. The purely civil charges, i.e. independent of the military 
police are not twenty includinO' the pay of all the covenanted officers: 

, ,I:) 26. The Board are sanguine enough to think that the 
Number of troops in t?e !,nnjao Punjab will not be misgoverned; but, however goo~ the 

cannot be reduced wlthlD, two Government may prove, .tqey do not think that in two 
yea.rs to 15,000 men. I b d 15000 . d d years the troops cou d e reduce to., men: In ee , 
they cannot foresee the time when less than that number will suffice for the line of the 
Iudus al~ne. If the population of the Punjab is more warlike and physically superior to 
that of any other part of India, so is its north-western border equally warlike, and still 
more hostile. The Punjab must always be held)n strength; it can never be abandone~ 
",ith safety. 

Error in description of the 27. His Excellency's description of the country is not 
country and estimate of the 'num- very correct; that portion in particular which the Sikhs 
ber of Sikhs. Predatory acts more inhabit, and where alone, in the event of an insurrection, 
to be feared than open war. they could carryon war against us with any prospect of 
success, is open, level, and generally weH cultivated. The rest of the country abounds 
in Mahomedans, who are bitterly hostile to the Sikhs, and would always unite against 
them, when encouraged to do so by the presence of our troops. It is a mistake to esti
mate the Sikhs lately in arms, and who are now in the Punjab, as amounting to 100,000 
men. The number of soldiers actually opposed to us could not have much exceeded 
60,000 men, and of them a considerable portion were Hindoostanees and MahomedaDs. 
Many of the Sikhs also came from the Cis-Sutlej states. The real strength of their forces 
in the late war consisted in their regular troops and artillery. Shere Singh and other 
leaders have invariably admitted, indeed have complained, that in the pitched battles 
with our troops, the insurrectionary levies disbanded, and that on the organized infantry 
and artillery fell their chief loss. It is against predatory acts l'ather than from open war 
we have to guard; the arms, organization, and prestige of their regular batt.alions could 
not easily be renewed, even if the men could come together. 

Receipts from Scinde. 

1843-44. 11:l44-45. 1845-46. 18~6-47. -
9,37,937 27,40,722 28,00,817 27,06,200 

a In a note to the returns it is stated :-
" Includes the amount stated as extraordinary military charges and war charges, which amounted in 

1843-44 ... ,..... to ......... Rs.66,30,096 
1844-45 ........ to 36,49,910 
1845-46 ........ to 33,68,337 

• 1846-47 : .... ,.. to·,...... 34,32,000 . 
, It also Jncl~d~ th? cha~ge for the.SclDde local corps, but is exclusive of other ordinary military charges, 

whICh are not dlstmgUlshed lD the IndIan statement, and of the extraordlDary mihtary charges inserted in the 
Bomhayaccounts, as shown in statement No.7, which gives this entry:-

Charges on account of the prOVlDce of Scinde. 

1844-45. 
2,53,018 

Military Charges ExtraordlDary. 
1845-46. 
3,37,763 

1846-47, 
3,50,000 
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Recorl) or number of guns captnred 
from the Sikhs correct, Doubts as 
to guns being so easily CIltIt as is 
supposed by his Excellency. 

28. As regards their guns, we know that in the year REPORT, &c. 

1844, the number with the Sikhs was recorded in the 11 -
office of the Nortli-Western Agency, and that if we add BlemdorarndAumd o!t?& 

• • oar 0 mIDIS-
those found at Lahore, Govmdgurh, and elsewhere In tration, Lahore, 

1846, to the number captured during the Sutle) campaign, that record will be found 1st March, 1850. 
wonderfully correct. In like manner, the return of those captured apd surrendered 
during the late war accords almost exactly with what were known to be at Peshawur, 
BunDOo, Huzara, and Mooltan. The appearance of their guns alpne will show that 
nearly all must have been cast many years. Raja Shere Singh, moreover, stated that he 
had cast three guns during the war; Dewan Moolraj, that he had made two. If it is as 
easy to make gups as the Commander-in-Chief supposes, it is remarkable that so few 
were actually made when most required. 

, , 29. The Punjab gun-founders were not gene-
Punjab gun-founders chlelly 1IIahomedans. rally Sikhs' the majority are Mahomedans some 

Opinion that guns caJinot be made without the f I h 'd b d d f: • , 
fact becoming kqown. 0 W 10m a een ecoye rom our magazIDes 

, by high pay, which failing, they have no motives 
to rell)ain in the country on the chance of an employment which they could only pursue 
at great risk. We have a list of the gun-inanufacturers now in the Punjab. It is surely 
not credulity to believp, that, if guns are made in holes in the jungles, the fact 'will trans-
pire. , 

, 'h 30. We admit fully that we bave little to expect from 
rul~~::~~:~h!!aro~tthe u~llt!hmeer the love of n~tive pri,nces; Maharaja Golab Si?g, however, 

, knows well IllS own mterests, and above all, Ins own weak-
ness. His son and nephew are much more likely to draw their swords against each other 
than against us. In the event off war with either father or son, the nephew 'Would readily 
jom us, as he did the Sikhs in 1844. The Hukka Humba chiefs, and the ex-chiefs of 
Ranjouri and Bhimber, indeed the whole Mahomedan population, would rise against him 
or his family at any hint. 

, . 31. The power of Maharaja Golab Sing has been 
HIS power has been over-estimated. prodigiously exaggerated, He is notoriously a hard, 
grasping ruler, with little or no moral influence, In 1844, he was unable to make head 
against the Sikhs, though led by so unpopular and inexperienced a chief as Raja Lal 
Singh, and though he was defending his mountain fastnesses. In 1846 his troops were 
shamefully defeated by Sheikh Imamoodeen, who, but for out interference, would have 
held Cashmere against him to this day. 

, . 32. The British officers, who accompanied the Sikh 
HIS resources fo~ offenSive war , troops towarns Cashmere in that year, were all of opinion 

very scanty. HIS troops un- h t . d' . I' ., d t' I th I 
disoiplined and badly paid. 't a, 10 ISClP me, orgamzatlOn, an ma erIa , ey vast y 

surpass~d those of the Maharaja, who could with difficulty 
collect even 12,000 men and 10 guns, and that a.fter we had posted regiments nea~ 
Jummoo and Jusranta, to hold the country in his absence. During the few days that 
the march lasted, his men were half.starving, supported only by what they could forage 
for themselves. The Board have reason to believe that Golab Sing cannot have 300 
guns, the majority of which are one, two, three, and four pounders. He may havt; 
23,000 men, not more, a large propoltion of whom are little better than militia, who, in 
a.ddition to their rations, do not receive more than a couple of rupees a month. 

S
'kh h 33. The best-paid man in his army, if we except 

, I s, would espouse t e most Colonel Steinback receives 150 rupees a month and a 
lIberal Bide. '. • ' 

common employment of that army IS to pick saffron, and 
to cut and carry wood for the Maharaja. If our army is ruined by civil work, what must 
then be the condition of the Maharaja's! It'is true that Sikhs would probably rally 
round him, if satisfied that he would pay them; but they would prefer rallying round us, 
as we should treat them liberally. In the event of a war, he would have no time to 
discipline and organize such hastily-raised levies. 

34. The passes leading to Cashmere are doubtless 
Golab Sing's disadvantages b h f h .J' d 

in respect to mountain passes. strong, ut t ere are several 0 tern, anu an lDva ing army 
would have the choice. It would be impracticable for the 

Maharaja to arrange for the adequate protection of all. He could not so post his 
troops as to bring them to bear on anyone which was suddenly attacked by a skilful 
officer. 

Our own advantages over 35. His frontier cannot be less than 400 miles long, and 
him in possessing Huzars. the tribes who are peculiarly hostile to him occupy the 

2F 
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REPORT, &c. country through whic);t the most important })asses lie. The possession of Huzara alone 
1 C h e open to our mercy. That country has never beeu \Vel~ defended. If 
ays as mer '. ldb I 'fh 

Memorandumofthe the Maharaja accumulated his troops to defend It, J ummoo won e ost! I e con-
Boar~ of Adminis- centrated them to protect J ummoo, ~ashmere would fall. The loss of eJther would 

tratlOn, Lahore, ruin him, for it would destroy his prestlge. • ' . 
1st March, 1850. 36. The ~aharaJa's resources at present barely suffice to 

Golab .. Sing has no super- hold his own territory, and to restraiu the wild tribes around 
bOllS military resources. him. Some of their chiefs have never yet come in to him, 
though they have waited on our authorities. 

, 37. A glance at the map will show how difficult 'it 
Improbabili.t:y of ~ashmere would be for the rulers of Cashmere and Nepal to unite. At 

and ~epal uDltmg against us. present, neither has a clear idea of the true position and 
power of the other. If Holkar and Scindia~, men who had risen in the same confede
ration, who owed allegiance to the same chief, could never act together~ ~ ummoo and 
Nepal are not very likely to combine; the force of Jummoo would be anmhIlated before 
the troops of Nepal could be brought to bear against us, and Katmandhoo, might be 
captured before Golab Sing was satisfied that we had taken the field,. 

38. His Excellency's description of the J un under, 
E~ro~ iu ~egard to the Jullunder or rather, of the Kohistan (Alpine region north of 

and Its mhabItants corrected. • ) • Th '}' I J ullunder, IS not qUIte correct. e mI Itary c asses 
are not Sikhs, but Rajpoots,- who are unfriendly to the Sikhs. Few of the latter -are to 
be found in the Highlands. The two chief occupations M the Rajpoots are agriculture 
and military service. In the Sikh arl!'y there could ;not have been less than six or seven 
thousand of them,'who are now residing at their homes. Agriculture they cannot readily 
take to, for the quantity of land fit for tillage is very limited, apd has nearly all been 
broken up. The hill Rajpoot is brave. docile, and intelligent; they make good soldiers, 
though physic~lIy inferior to the Sikhs, but have none of the turbulence of the latter. 
'fhey would gladly enlist in our irregular corps of infantry, and the want of employment 
is their only complaint. 

. . . ' 39. The Board are in no way ambitious of being 
Mlh~ary charge of the frontIer allowed military charge of the frontier. If intrusted to 

not deSIred by the Board. , . 
them, they wIll undertake the duty; but they would prefer 

that it was made over to the military authorities, to whom, indeed, it more directly 
pertains. When Sir H. Lawrence proposed a plan -originally for the defence of the 
frontier, annexation had not taken place.- That officer was anxious that it. should be 
held by irregulars, keeping the regular troops in reserve near at hand, chiefly because he 
was desirous to see a portion of the warlike population employed, as well as that he con
sidered such troops better adapted to the warfare likely to prevail, and indeed as cheaper 
than regulars. These men, many of whom fought under Major Edwardes at Mooltan, 
are less inclined to the plough than either the Sikhs or Rajpoots; to live, they must have 
employment, either with us or with our enemies. 

. . " . .. . - 40. The Board fully adm'it the value of mm-' 
• Milltar! pohee; lts ability admitted, but ,tary police and will be happy to see such a force 
Its numerIcal strength must depend on the ' • 
disposition which may be made of troops allowed for the securIty of the country. What the 

• strength .of that police should be, must greatly 
depend on the disposition of the military force in the Punjab; if the troops are all massed 
together, the military police, as his Excellency admits, must be very stronfl'. Supposing 
that the military authorities arrange for the security. of the frontier, incl~ding Huzara. 
then tbe Board consider that from six thousand to seven thousand infantry police, and 
from two thousand to two thousand five hundred cavalry, would suffice. But this force 
must be independent of, and in addition to, the ordinary revenue and police peons whose 
duties are sepltrate and distinct, as will be hereafter shown. ' , ' 

Employment of troops on oivil duties 41. The presence of a military force must have a 
never advocated by th& Boa-rd. decided effect on the tranquillity of a c,ountry. even 

though that force is seldom, if ever, called out; though 
t~ey may perform no civil duties whatever, their presence enables the civil power to work 
WIth a less force of its own. The Board have hever advocated the employment of the 
troops in co~Iecting the reven:u~, or in discharging any police duties. In no part of the 
B~ngal presldenq are the mIlItary so employed, and even the majority of the corps 
raIsed by Lord ,E1"e~borough had nothing to do with the former duty, and little with the 
latter. There neither are nor were any troops under the magistrate there are "paid 
people;" but why police under him should be spoiled, is not cle~rly shown in the 
Commander-in-Chief's minute. 
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42. Disciplined police, under military men who are REPORT, &c. 

h 
Ohjectionsd tofa. poli~el' Coree uffinder not magistrates, and employed in purely police duties, M d f h 

t e comman 0 a mt Itary 0 cer, • ffi ' l' bl b emorau umo t e 
independent of the malJ'istrate a.re expensive, are not e Clent, are la e to e more BOllrd of Admime-

,,' oppressive than ordinary policemen, and are likely to tration, Lahore, 
clash with them and tbe civil authorities under wbom they act. It is extremely difficult lst lIarch, 1850, 

to define tbe separate powers of the magistrate and tbe commanding-officer; as the 
former tries the cases in wbich the police have been employed, he'is the best judge of 
bow they have exerted themselves. The magistrate and commanding-officer will have 
very different ideas of tbe merit of the same individual,-the one will prefer the best 
policeman, the other the best soldier. .A native subordinate to one superior, and 
.working for another, is seldom zealous. 
Th 'd .43. The bias of a commanding-officer of such men is to shelter 

e same contlDue, them when accnsed of misconduct in civil matters. He is ready 
enough to punish for a breach of military discipline, especially when it bas been com
mitted within bis own knowledge, but he is inclined to be sceptical when one of his men 
is accused by an officer of another department; a. false feeling of esprit de CO'l'pS inplines 
him to screen his mep in snch cases. If the division of the military and civil power has 
a tendency to weakness and inefficiency, the duties of the two being perfectly distinct, 
what must be the result when the police work under the magistrate, and yet are independent 
of his authority 1 

D' 'I' d I' I'k I 44. The tendency of all natives, perhaps it may be 
ISClP IDe po Ice more ley -'d f II k' d 't b th't Th t d to oppress the people ,,<101 0 a man III ,IS 0 a use au on y. e en ency, 

. not only of native soldiers, and consequently of disciplined 
police, but of all connected with them, is more especially to do so. "Kumpani-ka· 
" nokur I, (Company's servant) is an exclamation which often frightens the poor villager, 
and deters him from defending his property. Native soldiers and camp-followers are 
greatly dreaded by the people. Go along a high-road, al1d ask the villagers, especially in 
a new country, on a great thoroughfare, what they have to complain of, and the answer 
usually will be-of -the native soldier. His conduct is very different, before, and in the 
absence ot his superiors. Armed with all the power and influence of the British 
Government, his dress" his arms, his bearing, all tend to alarm; he is here to-day, 
gone to-morrow. We do not say that the ordinary policeman is not oppressive-there 
is too much to be reformed in all native officials-but what we do assert is, that the 
soldier is more so. The disciplined policeman is no whit behind the regular soldier in 
tyranny; we have seen more than once an unfortunate villager running alongside of one 
of the disciplined police, carrying the man's musket. The ordinary peon is better suited, 
for all the duties of the policeman, except fighting, than the soldier: clad in his light 
native dress, with his blanket thrown over his sword, he can run his ten, fifteen, and 
twenty miles, and be ready for work, when the heavily-equipped soldier, in his awkward 
English dress, will not h~ve got over half the distance. The men in police corps are 
generally, also, strangers to the country, and being selected as soldiers, are more 
remarkable for their physical than intellectual qualities. Few of the native 
omcers can read and write, and it is notorious in the army what little influeilce they 
have over their men. The officers of the police, on the other hand, are usually 
intelligent. well-informed men, chosen from the class who serve in our irregular cavalry, 
men who have all the materials for good soldiers, tbough, from habit and prejudice, 
ill suited to the strict discipline of regular troops. In short, the disciplined policeman 
will neither work so continuously nor rough it so readily as the ordinary one: he is 
deficient in all the qualities of a detective police; his strong point is that, in an actual 
disturbance. bis weapons and discipline render him formidable. 

Polic~ corps in Bundelcund and Sa.ugor 45. In . Bundlecund and Saugor ~ve beli~ve 
not considered to be effective.. hut were that the polIce corps performed all pohce duties, 
most so ,wher~ the magistrate was the but have always understood that they were not 
commandmg-officer. effective; that they were most so where the 
magistrate was the commanding-officer; and that the best men in the new corps were 
those who had previously belonged to the ord!nary police. The fact is easily, however, 
ascertained. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Agra and Colonel Steel would 
be able to furnish full information on the point. In other districts the military police 
were employed as guards for all treasurie!l,-as escorts for ordinary remittances,-on 
jails,-as the personal guards of civil officers,-and were available in the event of any 
public commotion. In all such duties they were efficient and useful. If they 
committed a breach of discipline, they were tried and punished by military courts; if 
they broke the law of the land. they were amenable to the magistrates. 
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Inferiority of men in the police 46. The men of the police corps were mostly.inferior 
,nEP~, &c. corps to those in regiments of the to those of the line, for they received but five 'rupees per 

l\lemoraudumoftbe line, reasons for this being the case. mensem which is insufficient to procure the best recruits. 
Board of Adminis- M med usually to prefet four rup' ees in the common police to fi ve' in a ('orps where 

. L h en see, . b' t t' '1' I 
tratlOn, a ore, they had to wear clothes of the European fashlOD, were su ~ec ~ ml.Itary aw and 

1st March, 1850. I Th 1 I.' t th f 
t . t and had to under!rO regular dri I. e men w~re muc I lDlerIOr 0, ose 0 

res ram , 0 'h h h . th fi ld the four frontier regiments, who receive seven rupees a m~nt ,wet er I!l e. e or 
not. These corps, indeed, especially that of Ho~hyarp~or, wIll bear c~mparlSon WIth any 
regiment of the line. The police corps were expenSIve, for they dId 110t db as much 
work as the men they displaced. At Delhi and other places, Government bad. formerly 
local corps, which performed civU duti~s, subseque!ltly ~ntrust:d to the pohce corps, 
These were all broken up by Lord WIlham BentI~c~ lD 1832, wh~n men who had 
formerly served -in the local corp!! composed the clVll guards, but lD .the pay of the 
co11lmon burkundaz. 

47. When Lord Ellenborough raised the military 
The reductions made in consequence d d 

of the police corps being raised could, not llolice, magistrates were ordere to re uce such 
have exceeded one-foUl'til the cost ofthose portions of the old, police as could be dispensed with. 
corps. "We have no record of the reductions which were 
actually effected; they can be ascertained at Agra, but they were probably nO,t one
fourth of the cost of the police corps. Doubtless the measure rendered more regIments 
of the line available for general service, but it is a mistake to suppose that because the 
military were located in particular districts they were em~loyed in civil duties. Beyond 
the guard for a great central treasury and furnishing escorts for remittances from one 
military station to the other, they performed no duty which can be termed civil, and 
surely the guarding of treasure is a very legitimate work for native troops. We would 
suggest that Government call for a return of all the civil duties performed in 1849 by 
the troops of the line. 

48. We do not think it would be difficult to show 
, Assis~nce which ,t~e civil establish- th t the civil establishments give more aid to the 
ments glve to the mlhtary. ~, • 

mlhtary, perform more duty on theIr account, than 
the military do for the civil. The mere presence of the military power in the countr), 
usually effects all that the magistrate can desire; it is very seldom indeed in our old 
provinces that their actual interferen!!e is necessary. But the duties which the civil 
government perform for the military are considerable, and enhance the expenses of the 
establishment. 

49. Troops hardly ever march, perhaps never, without the aid ot the • 
civil authority. The latter furnishes all the supplies and carriage, and 

during the reliefs of troops, its witole time is absorbed in assisting the military. 'It is 
not an unfrequent occurrence OJl such occasions, on visiting a revenue or police post, to 
tind a single man in charge, all the others being required to meet the different demands 
made on them. The police patrol round camps, guard -the roads, arrange for collection 
nf boats when passing rivers, and take care of the ferries. Even in the time of wat 
their aid usually proves most useful. III the Sutlej campaign upwards of 4,000 carts 
'Were collected by the magistrate of ,Delhi alone and sent to the army, and other magis
trat~s wer~ .equally zealous; as far as Cawnpore the requJsitions extended, and all this 
was 1D ~d.dltlOn to the carriage a~orded to the troops marching to join the army. Grain, 
ammumtIOn, and all the materIals of war, were thus forwarded, There is not, we 
believe, an officer in the army, who is acquainted with the subject, who will not bear 

The same. 

C' 'I ill d t hi' h t te8timQny to what we assert. 
IV! 0 eers an es a IS men s "-0 I h 1 . . , 

equally useful in the late war. iJ. n, t e at~ war, the Cl VII officers and thell 
establishments were equally useful. • 

51. In the Trans-Sutlej territory, in 1848, the police proved most 
useful, and their exertions and those of their superiors were fully admitted 

by the military themselves, and by Government at the close- of the war. At the attack 
on Ram Singh's position, near Noorpoor (1\ formidable one). a burkundaz, op fout 
rupee~ a month, s40wed the way to tIle detachment on whom tl)e brunt of the fight feU, 
and sU,ch was the gallantry of the maD! that the officer 'commanding the party, himself 
~ave hIm,a rewa~d equal to that he recelve~ from, the magistrate. At the fight at Umb 
In the hll!s, durmg the same season, a native pohce officer performed a similar service, 
and was shot through the body. 

52. In the old provinces, soldiers have very rarely been called out to quell riots. 

'l'he Slime, 

They are not employed to arrest or to execute: Since annexation no troops have heen 
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Troops rarely called out to quell riots 
in the old provinces; they have never, 
with one exception, been OIJ~ in aid of 
the civil officers in the Punjab since the 
annexation. 

out in aid of the civil officers, except in the Eusufzye REPORT, &c. 
country and in the Kohat Pass. They are certainly II -
required for treasure escorts; but even this would not Bemdo~~dAudmo!t~e . oar w miniS-
have been necessary had the police corps been avad- tration at Lahore. 
able. The police corps at the disposal of the Board 1st March, 1850. 

have hitherto been employed, in a great measure. on the frontier, on duties purely 
military. The other corps~raising under their control have not yet been placea per-
manently at their disposal, and the infantry portion have only just received their arms 
from the government magazines. ' 

53. His Excellency feels certain that "if danger 
Cordiality with which civil and • h "1 d T h .. '11 " 

military olHcers have hitherto worked. " arise, t e CI VI an mI Itary aut orItJes WI not agree, 
and tha:t "all the operations will be weak, and great 

.. danger arise." With Sir John Littler, Sir Walter Gilbert, Sir Henry'Dundas, and 
Sir Colin Campbell, the President and the Board have always worked most cordially; and 
where the duties and responsibilities of each are defined. where a spirit of conciliation 
and good feeling ·exists, the civil and military authorities will assuredly get on well 
together. 

54. But how is the division of duties to be obvi-Questions that an officer capable of 
commanding the whole force of the ated 1 Where is the officer available, of such varied 
Punjab, and governing the people knowledge, of such untiting energy, of such masterly 
with due regard to their inte!ests and - capacity, that he shall command the whole military force 
those of Governmeut, IS available. • of the Punjab. and administer its government, con-
sonantly to the habits, the feeiings, and customs of the people, and with due regard to 
the interests of Government! 

E 
'1' ffi 55. Perhaps bis Excellency would divide the country 

xcellent mlltary 0 cers un- f· • I I' h d th b' d' d' 
suited to civil admiDlstratlOn. mto CIrC es, p acmg eac un er e rIga ler comman mg 

the doab. But there iJ,re many excellent officers who have 
never made the administration of a country their study, and would, therefore, find them
selves unsuited to such duties. 

Peone and bUl'kundazes-their number estimated. 
Board do not consider it reasonable to lump them all up 
as •• idlers," as the Commander';;.in-Chief would have it. 
The necessity of their services and their usefulness 
desoribed. Their reductIOn, in case of police corps 
being raised, considered. 

56. His Excellency quotes a portion 
of a memorandum of Lord Ellen
borough's, in which it is stated that the 
peons and burkundazes in the Bengal 
.presidency eq'ual the army in number •. 
In fact,· there are 158,000 "idlers." 

The Commander-in-Chiefwould convert 100,000 of them into military police, to perform 
duties now thrown on the army, to its detriment and disorganization. We have no 
means of ascertaining the number of these men, but we know that they are numerous. 
Before summarily disposing of them, however, it would be well to ascertain what are the 
real and nominal duties which they perform. Probably a scrutiny would enable Govern
ment to get rid of a portion, especially if police corps were raised in their place, but 
certainly not two-thirds. Surely it is ~ot reasonable to lump them all up as "idlers," and 
then dispose of them summarily. In tbe number stated by Lord Ellenborough are 
probably included those of every department, civil, military, and political. From the 
Governor-General down to the meanest official, from the Commander-in-Chief to the 
commissariat officer; every staff situation has some of these men attached to it. It is 
hardly possible that all could carryon their functions with one-third of the number now 
allowed. In a military or civil office, these men are the messengers who convey orders. 
On the north-west line of customs, for instance, which yields a revenue of 600,0001. 
sterling, at a cost of about 12 per cent., the different posts are guarded by a large body 
of burkundaz or peons. If two-thirds of them were discharged, a large deficit in the 
revenue would assuredly ensue. A body of military police, even of the same strength; 
would not be so efficient. 

• Since writing the above, we have ascertained that the toW peons of all descript,ions, including revenue, 
police. oivil, and customs establishments, with personal guards and messengers, in short, all whose duties could, 
under any oircumstances, be taken by men armed and wsciplmed as the police battalions were, are--

In Bengal and Behar ............ _... ...... 26,000 
And in the North-West Provinces ...... 33,000 

Making a total of ........ ...... 59,000 under t~e Agra. and Bengal 
presidencies, instead of 158,000, as estimated by the Commander-in-Chief. 

2G ' 
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REPORT, &c. , 57. His Excellency would convert 100,000 burkundazes 
The expense of the police corps h d'" f 12500 '1't l' d I 

-- proposed to he raised estimated at into eig t IVlSlons 0 , ml 1 ary po ICe, an re ease 
lIemorandumofthe h d hIe that of the old the arniy from civil duties. Setting aside the circum-
Board of Adminis- more t an ou b b 

establishment. stances that an actual return would pro a ly show that hut tratJon, Lahore, 
1st March, 1850. small portion' of' the army is engaged in civil duty; we are certain that Government 

aould not raise 100,000 efficient military police under a very much larger cost, eveH, if 
~hat number of burkundazes could be dispensed with: A burk~ndaz thr~ughollt the 
Bengal presidenGY receives Rs. 4 a month. The men lD the polIce corps, lD 1842, re
ceived but Es. 5; and j.he men, as a body, were very inferior. Good men will not 
enlist in a corps subj~ct to military discipline, under Rs. 7; this, with the superior pay 
and number of native officers, the allowance of the European ones, the expense of arms, 
clothing barracks and the like, would more than double -the expense!J. 
.' , 58. But, as we have already said, it should be first proved that we 

EVIls of a frequent could dispense with so large a portion of the old establishments. It 
change of system. '11 d h h . th 1 t 1 th . WI not 0 to trow t elf expense on e peop e, or 0 eave elr 
duties undone, if 'really important. All such organic changes should be well considered 
before adopted; for the constant change from one system to another causes a great deal 
of individual suffering, and unsettles men's minds. 

Number of revenue and police 59. In the Pu?jub, exclusive of the customs, the 
officials in the Punjab, exclus1ve of arrangements for whICh are not completed, there are 8,503, 
customs, stated, and their services revenue and police officials of all grades. In the whole 
describe~. ,territory under the Board-that is, the Punjab and the Cis 
and Trans-Sutlej -territory-the whole are 10,999. This force _will collect a revenue of 
onli million and three-quarters sterling, in round numbers, and carryon the whole police 
duties of the territory, yielding a revenue of at lea!Jt two and a half millions. They are 
located in the great towns, on the high roads and thoroughfares, and it is impossible that 
anything of moment can go on in the country without their knowledge. They send daily 
diaries to their European superiors, and especial ones when necessary. So far from not 
reporting what they hear and see, they are inclined, in time of excitep1ent, to report too 
much. The territory extends from the Khyber to KurnauI, from the borders of Maha
rll;.1a Golab Sing's dominions and the snowy range to the Scinde frontier: 3,132 Dlen are 
employed in collecting the revenue-7, 867 in police duties. Weare yet unable to state 
wha~ is the exact area and population of this 'vast tract; but the commissioner of the 
Jhelum division gives the following estimate for his charge, from which a fair approxima
tion for the whole country may be made. 

Stat' t' f th Jh I di" 60. The Jhelum division is reckoned to comprise an 
1S ICS 0 e e um V1SlOn f b 14 00' . 

asfurmshed by the CommiSSIOner. area 0 a out , 0 square mIles, to have a populatIOn 
I of one million one hundred and sixteen thousand and 
thirty-five souls-divided into sixteen revenue and fifty-three police circles.* Thus 
ea"h revenue circle averages 875 square miles. 1-'he expenses of these establishments 
are ten per cent. on the revenue, and the number of towns and villages is 4,369. 

Area of the Punjab, and the number 61. His Exeellency estimates the area of the 
?f revenue a~d police peons employed in Punjab at 80,000 square miles, which is probably 
1t, ProportIon of the latter calculated a close approximation to fact. With the Cis and 
at 1 to 10. -T' S tl' ttl f h ..' 

I rans- ,u eJ s a es, t Ie area 0 t ese terntOl'les IS 
probably 130,000 square miles, of which perhaps 20,000 are under independent chiefs. 
De~ucting ~h~se t~acts, which however rather add to than diminish the difficulty of the 
poh,ce admiDlstratIon, we ~ave 11,~00, peons to carryon the police, civil, and fiscal 
duties of 110,000 square mIles. ThiS gIves one peon to ten square miles. 
Pl' f 'h P . b d S . d 62. Considering that the Punjab contains many 

estl~~~;t1~:doa !o:tra~:J~a:: bet::e: large and important towns, we do not think that a less 
their poh~e forces. llu~ber could efficiently carryon the duties. Scinde 

, ..' . pos~esses a large area, estimated at 60,000 square miles; 
but a great proportIOn Of.It IS yery thmly. populated, if ~ot a mere desert. Shikarpore, 
the largest town, was estImated to contam but 30,000 mhabitants some years aO'o and 
~be whole pop~Iation of the country to be only 1,000,000. Tbe Scinde police,ow~ are 
mformed, conSIsted of the following force: -

Rural horse 
" foot 

Town police 

Total· 

1,000 
2,500 

300 

3,800 

• A revenue cir~l(', on an avera:ge, has a nativ.e colle~tor, a deputy, two native clerks, a jemadar, alld 
twenty peons, A police one has a pollee officer, a wrIter, a Jemadar, and sixteen peons. 
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which is equal to one policeman to 263 inhabitants. Assuming. that the population of REPORT, &c. 
the territories now under the Board is as dense as that of the Jhelum division-and it is 111 d 
probably more so-we should have a. population of 8,000,000 souls. Our force, allowing &:~~ ;;~fthe 
that we have eventually 9,000 horse and foot in the shape of military police, and 11,000 tration, La~~~:
peons, will give 20,000 in all, or about one man to 400 inhabitant3 But it must not be 1st March, 1850. 

forgotten, that his Excellency had always in Scinde a very large military force, and could, 
and did, locate it as he pleased. The distribution of the military power must have a con-
siderable effect on the amount of police necessary for the se<.'urity of ,the country. 

. 63. We do not pretend to affirm that the system of police in 
~ebfebclts to°fbadthe pohce the Bengal presidency is efficient, or that it is not in a degree 

ascrl a e pay. • h b oppreSSIve to t e people; ut so long as Government pay the 
policeman no better than the commonest menial,. it can hardly be otherwise. The pay of a 
burkundaz throughout the provinces is Rs. 4 (four) per mensem, here we give him five 
(5), and all the native officers are proportionably remunerated. Let the policeman be as 
well paid and as well treated in the way of pensions and rewards as the native soldier (he 
is much harder worked, except in tim,e of war, and his temptations are m,uch greater), 
and then, under efficient control, there canoot be a. doubt that he will be as well-behaved 
as the sepoy. The drilling, arming, and placing him under a military superior wijl not 
remedy his defects as a policeman. 

The sepoy equally deficient in moral 64. :.he sepoy of the native army, with m~oy 
character as the policeman. -A military good quahtIes, has the same moral defects as the pohce
po!ic~ not. considered to remedy di.e man. Beyond the eye of his officer he has few scruples. 
eXisting eVils. The great problem is, how to employ the police so 
that they may be useful aud oot.oppressive. If they have no power, if they are allowed 
no discretion, they are useless. If they have power, they are too apt to abuse it. A mili .. 
tary poli<.'e would in no respect remedy the real evils which exist. 

The comparison in the military administration of 65., His Excellency strongly advocates 
Scinde and the civil one of the Punjab is not a fair a military government. The Punjab is 
one. Enumelates the difficulties encountered in the instanced as a decided case of failure of the 
former administration of the Punjab. civil system,-the administration of Scinde, 
of the success of the military. We do not consider the comparison a fair one. Lord 
Hardinge's arrangements were framed to meet ao emergency, and his Lordship had 
peculiar difficulties to contend with. There was a veteran army, accustomed to power, 
to be reduced; there were a host of officials, grown grey in intrigue and corruption, to be 
restrained; the expenses of the state were nearly double its income; and above all, the 
object was to reform, not destroy. It would' have been more easy to have swept away 
everything connected with the past. than to regenerate. 

. . . . 66. In Scinde, his Excellency had a comparatively 
• The oomparahve faClhtles.e;x:pe- easy task' the facility alone of drawing troops from Bom-

rltlnced by hIs Excellency In the b '. . . . 
government of Soinde. ay, by steam, 10 four days, IS a most Important aSSIstance 

to a governor in economising his military force in Scinde. 
There was an open field for administration, and he was backed by a British force, which 
completely occupied the country. In contrasting the merits and efficiency of a civil and 
military administration, it is but just that we should compare the two systems under cir
cumstanees as nearly as possible similar. 

. . . . . 67. Supposing, for instance, we com-
C0,mparlSon in the CIVI~ ~d[DlDlstration .of the Trans- are the civil admini t ti of th Trans-

SutlcJ temtory and the mllitary one of Scmde pro~osed. PS I' • . hS rha on.
l
. e f 

ut eJ terntory' WIt t e mI Itary one 0 

Scinde. 
. . . 68. His Excellency's r~marks touch only upon the 

OplUlon as to the 91lahficatlO~s of police system' the judicial fiscal and customs' manaO'e-
the officers employed m the admlDls- , • ' -, : • II h 0 
tration of SClUde. ment IS not alluded to; to admlDlster a t ese depart-

ments efficiently, a thorough knowledge of the language. 
interests. and customs of the people is necessary. None of the Commander-in-Chief's 
officers had any previous experience, or any knowledge of the Scinde language, when they 
took charge of their districts. One was selected from the commissariat, the others from 
military duty. 'Ve cannot understand how the holding of two high courts in three or 
four years could have insured the people from oppression. There is no reason why trial, 
acquittal, or punishment cannot quickly follow crime under civil as well as military rule. 
Indeed it is obvious that officials, understanding their duty, must more readily and satis
factorily dispose of cases brought before them than military officers, however able as sol
diers, who are suddenly called on to deal with nove] and difficult questions. 
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REPORT, &c. " 69. By a military government, ':Ve underst~n? that 
__ The Board's idea. of a. military go- his' Excellency means not only one where the CIVIl and 

Memora.ndumo!t,he vern~ent; the>: do not consider it at military powers are combined in one individual, who is a 
Board of AdmlnIs- _allsUlted to the IDterest's of the people. ld'er but where military law, or its spirit, is the law of 

tratlon, Lahore, so I , . . ~ 
~st March, 1850. the land. He cannot refel' merely to the employment of milItary men, lor such are many 

of the Punjab officials. It would be worth while to compare ~ome of the return~ uf the 
administration of Scinde with those of the North-Western Provmces ; we do not thmk that 
these returns would prove that martial rule is. the most efficient and the best suited to ,the 
interests of the people. The fact is, that expedition, a quality so und~n!ably valuable in 
the administration of justice, much more depends on the personal qualItieS of the execu
tive officer, than on'the nature oj the law. Zeal and general intelligence, though essen
tial, unless combined with a previous knowledg'e of the duty, will make but an inefficient 
administrator. In the course of time, no doubt, such a man will surmount the difficulties 
of his position, and teach himself; but he will learn at the expense of Government, and, 
above all, of the people; his errors will be the only masters who can train him; for in civil 
administratiop, especially in that of a new country, there is little or no time to learn; the 
emergency is instant and pressing, the demands on the European officer incessant and 
jmperious, and he must act without consulting others, and with little time for delibera
tion. He will do so at hap-hazard, or he will throw himself into the hands of his native 
officers. What .would an experienced soldier say' to the civilian who proposed to 
manreuvre a regiment or,brigade? .and assuredly" the duties of administrating a large dis
trict are not less mechanical. Military law is considered rather technical than otherwise; 
its process is not expeditious, except perhaps in a drum-head court-martial, and to the sub
ject it would be oppressive; for on military considerations it often converts a very venial 
crime into a serious one. 

, 70. The Board understand 'that in Scinde, in civil cases, 
Re~a~ks ~n the, system there w~ no appeal whatever under his Excellency'S rule' that 

of admInIstratIon whIch pre-. •• .', •• ' 
vailed i~ Scinde. JD cnmmal matters, tlie youngest officer could mfhct fifty lashes, 

, :\ine to the e:lCtent of one hundred rupees, and imprison for three 
months, without taking down any evidence, but simplY,by entering the charge and sen
tenc~ in a book kept for the purpose. That in all other cases, the proceedings, in 
Enghsb, had to go to his Excellency himself; and that in heinous cases, men were tried 
by military commission. Before these commissions, native collectors 'accused of fraud 
and embezzlement have been tried and sentenced to five, seVEl.Q, and ten years'impri
sonment. 

In a system where such ,was the process, justice, in many cases, was, no 
doubt, very expeditiously dispensed; but a good deal of injustice must have 

also been done. Too great a facility for. appeal is doubtless an evil; but a complete 
sense of irresponsibility is a greater one. The fact, that his proceedings can be revised, 
analyzed, and commented on, is a great check even on the best officer. 

Th 71. A milital'y commission, also" trying a revenue officer for fraud and 

The same. 

e same. b I f h 'bI' .' em e~z e!lle~t 0 t e pu IC revenue, must have often found itself curiously 
situated. To do J,ustICe lD ~uch matters, a thorough scrutiny into a mass of acconnts in 
the vernacular, and a conSIderable knowledge of the revenue system which prevailed, 
would have been necessary. 

System of collecting land 72. In Scinde, for the two first years after the conquest, 
revenue in SGinde. tbe revenue was nearly all collected in kind; subsequently, 

" some ch~nges were made to check fraud ,and corruption; but no 
fixed assessment of the land was lDtroduced, while the Commander-in-Chief was there. 
Remarks. 73. Nex~ to the security of life and property, there is nothing in Hin-

doostan on whICh the comfort and happiness of the people so much depends as 
on th~ system by which the land revenue is collected; the mass of the people are ;frI'i .. 
cultunsts. ' I:) 

, The revenue of Scinde 14. In Sci?de, we llave been informe~ by officers who served 
collected in three ways. there und~r hIS Excellency's &<iministration, the revenue was 

. coIle?ted 1D three ways :-by .~ butAi," or, in other words, by 
Gover~ment takIng a proportIon of the crop of each field; by it taking a fixed quantity 
of gram ,from a. certain number of fields; and by a money mte. Villages paid their 
revenue 1D one, 1D two, or in all three modes, accol'dinO' to former custom. The great mass 
of the revenue, however, was paid in the first way. 1:>, ' 

~5. Everyone who has the slightest practical knowledge of revenue matters 
must lDstantly see what a host of" idlers" such a system lets loose in the country. Fro~ 
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,,' Rem~rks on the. number 6£ the first appearance of the crop, until it was cut, thrashed, ~REPO~T' &c. 
Idlers that the Scmde system gathered di vided -until the Government share had been __ 

must let loose upon a country. ' , ~ d l h stored and even sold a large body of watchmen were J.emoran umo t e 
necessary. These men receivel two rupees a ~onth, and assuredly did not starve t:!o~ ~~~1S
on that pittance while guarding grain. But to those men must be added, the agents 1st Ma:cb, 1~5ri. 
who divided the crops~ those who measured the land, those who kept the accounts, those \ 
who weighed and stored the grain, and those retained to sell it. All had to be paid their 
regular wages, and to be well fed; whether these people were paid by the agriculturists 
or the Government, they were a heavy tax. A native official entertained, on a salary of 
Us. 20 a month, for a single harvest, on such duties, has been known to pay Rs.200 as a. 
bribe for his berth. It is bad to levy a money-rate by measurement at each harvest, but 
payments in kind, founded on a. division of the crops, or the measurement of the fields, it 
is impossible to control. Government was thus the great corn.factor of the country. 

Computes the nUlf\ber or 
watchmeu required for the 
Scinde system or collection. 

76. It is difficult to estimate the number of people which 
such a system requires t<1 be kept up, But supposing the land 
revenue of Scinde was equal to but 30 lacs of rupees, and that 
the revenue of each village averaged Rs. 500, we have 6,000 

villages; aIIowing but two watchmen for each, we have a force of 12,000 men, armed 
with enormous authority, paid at the rate of Rs. 2 a mOD;th! We will not attempt to 
count the weighman, accountant, &c. 

. 77. Such a system of revenue has long since been exploded under 
~vils of that civil rule. With it there can be no Government rent-roll; the income 

l!ys em. varies from harvest to harvest; th,ere can be no control, no check, but by 
informers. It is a common saying, " ButU 100tU," i. e. the division of the crop is plun
der-plunder of the Government-plunder of the people. 

. . 78. We have no means of judging what were the annual 
~ leld of t~e Trans-SutleJ income and expenditure of the miIitarv administration of Scinde. 

tern tory durlDg four years. Th T S I' . b h dJ f A 'I ']1 h b e rans- ut eJ terrItory, y teen 0 prl , WI ave een 
four years under British rule, and in that time will have yielded a net revenue of one 
million pounds sterling, i. e. after the payment of the civil expenses of its rule. 

.. 79, Let Government not be guided by the statements 
Suggests a. '!'ay lD .w:hlch the and opinions of officers who may be supposed to be iuter-

respective merits of mlhtaryand t d . thO th t t . I t "t . t 
civil govemments be inquired into es e lD IS or a sys em , e I appolD .a. com-

. mission, composed of men, the elite of both services, to 
take e'Vidence, to call for returns, 'Visit the country, and judge for themselves; the result 
of their inquiries will enable the Most Noble the Governor-General to judge for himself. 
Let that system which is found to be the best, or that portion of both systems 
which may be found to render the c~untry flourishing and the people happy, be intro .. 
duced into the Punjab. . 

. 80. Without presuming to enter into detail on the 
Location o~ troops j Dacca and general question of the location of troops throulYhout the 

Almora unSUited to a large num- B l'd ti d h b' 0 b 
ber of troops enga presl ency, a ew wor son t e su tJect may not e 

. uncalled for. Experience has proved the climate of Dacca 
to be so prejudicial to the health of Hindoostanee sepoys, that it would be difficult to 
keep 5,000 men there in a state of efficiency; and even stronger objections might be 
shown against Almora. as a location for a similar number. Indeed, it was not long since 
officially reported by the local authorities, that the province could not feed and supply 
one regiment. 

Impolicy or massing na.tive troops, • , 81. The Board, thoug~ fully conv~ced ?f the purely 
BS intended,a.t Dinapore, Delhi, a.nd mIlItary advautages of masslDg troops, conSider that the 
other places, without more than one measure would be impolitic anywhere in India. They 
Europea.n, corps at each place. would deprecate the location of 12,000 (14,000 less by 
2,000) at Dinapore; of 10,000 at Meerut, an equal number at Umballa, and 12,000 at 
Delhi, especially with the gathering of" the greatest portion of the European troops 
U between the J umna and the Beas;" five regiments being, as it is elsewhere said in his 
Excellency's memorandum, stationed in the Simla Hills; thus making it impossible to 

• In Sir Charles Napier's general orders of 28th January, 1847, already reCerred to, he remarks on the 
danger to which the army was exposed, divided a.s It was beCore the conquest, between Kurachee Bnd Sukkur. 
But when Scinde tD/J8 conqllered, his Excellency no longer massed his troops, but divided them betwoon 
Kurachee, Hyderabad, Shikarpore, and Sukkur, with his irregulars at Khungurh and Lnskanee, with outposts 
to watch thtl frontier. Thus, he dis8eminated his troops to hold the country, and massed them to conquer It. 

2H 
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REPORT &0 I 'th each of the above large masses of native troops, above 'a single European corps. 
__ ' , PI adee dWI h the calls of Labore Wuzeerabad, and Peshawur, as well as of the presi-

th n ee , w en '1 'II . h d'ffi It be found Memorandum of e d e attended to, one reO'iment for eae 1 WI ,WIt 1 eu y, • 
Boar~ of Adminis- eney, ar. 0 82.' Depots of all the European regiments, brigades, 
l,~7'~:;ct~~~ri, Dep8ts of all, European reg~ents and battalions, in the hJ] Is, would perhaps ~est meet the 

considered be~ter t~an loc~tlng a ex;gencies of the serVlce. Twenty to thIrty men per 
number of regIments In the hIlls, company and troop, including all who had been seriously 
ill during the past. year, annually sent to the bil1s under Jelected officers, w~uld probably 
keep the European ~ranch of the service more, efficient, and would certamly render it 
more useful than at present. Experienc~ has sbown that European troops coul.d, not be 
on the Ravee or Ganges from Simla iQ the time mentioned by the Commander-m-~hief. 
The arrangements for carriage. must be ve'Py much changed to enable them to reach eIther 
river in a month, instead of a fortnight. ' :. 

83. Above all, the Board deprecate tlie locatIOn of a large 
A large native army, not native army at Lahore, where we have 'no open enemies to 

required at Lahore. ,meet, and where the engines that will be used against us are 

fntrigue and treachery. 
84. Peshawur requires a strong force; as there, at a 

A strong force required at h' f h 
Peshll>}Vur; Europeans and irre- week's warning,-an army mig t Issue rom t e passes, and 
gulars the best adapted for such until there is a permanent bridge. over the Atto~k, it ~an 
a country. with diffi~ulty be reinforced; but it is incontrovel'tible 
that Eurdpeans and irregulars'are the troops best adapteU for such a country, even if a 
regiment of regular native.infantry did not cost beyond the Indus ne~rly as much as one 
of Europe,ans. 

Usefulness of irregular troops, 85. His' Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has 
who are not worse, as regards lately found Captain Cook's corps to be what Col. Hodg
plunder, than regularll are when sott's regiment and Lieut. Lumsden's 'guides proved them
not looked after. selves during the late war, and what Broadfoot's sappers 
and Ferris's jazulchees were generally acknowledged to be during the second Affghan 
campaign. Indeed, as long as hostilities are anywhere carried on, no one hesitates to 
acknowledge the value of such regiments as the Scinde horse, the Goorkha battalions, 
and other. such levies, though in time of peace their services are too often forgotten! 
The Commander-in-Chief observes that such troops plunder; the Board would add, that 
all troops do so jf they are not looked after, and Of,coufse those would d~ so most who 
are worst paid, and worst cared for. A regular cavalry soldier has no motive to plunder' 
for his horse, as it belongs to the state, and is fed and cared for by the commissariat; 
whereas the irregular cavalry-man has not only the hard and dirty work of camp to per
form, but is loften put to his wit's end to provide for his horse; and indeed, not unfre-
quently for himself, his pay of Rs. 20 a month being quite insufficient when grain is 
dear and fodder scarce. 

The Board would preferthat two 86. The Board regret to observe by his Excellency'S 
regiments of European infantry memorandum, that it is contemplated to leave seven regi
were left at Lahore, instead of ments of native infantry, and for the present, only one of 
only one, and one of horse. European infantry, at Labore: while only two European 
corps are at Lahore, we trust that both may be infantry. 

87. As before stated, it is not' open 'war that is to be 
, t~ot oPtenbwa:, budt sehcret guarded against at Lahore, but secret intrigue and outbursts of 
In rlgue, 0 e .eare; ow II b d f d ., d 
to be provided for. sma an s 0 esperate men: agalllst the first, the best reme y 

is a mixture of the different arms, with a large sprinkling of 
Europeans: for the other, irregular horse, and such infantry as, unincumbered with 
baggage, can be under arms and in movement at an hour's notice. 

Expeditious movement of a. 88. One thousand (1,000) men (half cavalry, half 
small body of troops more effica,.. mfantry), and two guns, put in motion within two hours of 
dous t~ seCUring peace than late the news of a disturbance reaching any of our stations, and 
ass.em age 0 an ~rmy. able to traverse the country at the rate of twenty or thirty 
mll~s a day, wIll do more to sec~re the peace of the Punjab than the tardy assemblage of 
armles. Indeed we do not heSItate to state, that our anxiety is rather on account of the 
~ ber of troops, and the system on which we understand they are to be located than 
of an,.., deficiency of force. ' 

F L~ , t 89. As this view, though not rare amonO' our thouO'htful 
urt e reasons agalDs ']' h Id ' Q 0 

massing oops. mi Itary men, as se om been offiCIally put forward, it may be 
necessary to observe, that independent 'of the obvious objections 
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to massing 'troops, are the difficulty and expense 'of continually feeding them; and if REPORT, &0. 
they require to mote, of providing carriage for all from one point; there is also the palp. 11" --
bl b· t' f th "'-' d' t't t h . II . d . .lemorandumofthe 6 e 0 ~ec 10D 0 ut!! auor lDg oppor um y ? $C emers, espeCla y near a CIty, an lD a Board of Admiws-

country where, for nearly ten years, rank, ncheg, honours, and the very Government tration. Lahore, 
itself, have been openly bought and sold by military and religious intriguers. 1st 1IIarch, 1850. 

I 
. 90. It is obvious that tbe incentives to and chances of 

It assmg together troops t". E . . d 
tends to mutiny. mhu lDy Ibn anYdarm.r, uropel.an or

f 
nhatIve, are proportlOne to 

t e num er an umty of fee lDg 0 t ose congregated together. 
Masses everywhere give confidence, how much more so when nearly all come from the 
same tract of country; while half are of the same caste, and that an influential and 
lately a dominant one! We are far from intending to cast any imputation on the 
native army; we are perfectly aware how often and how severely'their fidelity has been 
tried-we simply argue on the plain grounds of common sense and historic experience of 
a}l mercenary armies. 

. . 91. The Board have -no wish to see the regular army 
eer~~:d~:::.t~;o:Fs::!r:!t~ta in the Punjab frit~ered into small detach!"ents, ?r indeed, 

unless as an exceptIOn, to see less than a. brIgade, WIth cavalry 
and artillery, at each station. They are most anxious to have a cantonment of regular 
troops at Leia, and another in the Manjha country, and have on a former occasion fully 
recorded their reasons for considering both to be necessary. We conceive that troops 
are massed to fight battles and besiege fortresses: but that to hold and awe a con
quered country, they need to be, to a certain degree, disseminated. When the manu
facturing districts in England were disturbed, did not Government pour troops into 
them? It did not simply collect a force in their vicinity, or consider that the house
hold troops in London were sufficient to awe them. The sight of troops has a sedative 
effect. In Ireland you do not mass your troops; you have them in strong detachments 
about the country. • 

92. The Board and the Commander-in-Chief un-H the Punjab is not now conquered, 
no part of' India is so'; shows the fortunately start oli different premises; hence their 
security which people feel and expe- discordant conclusions. His Excellency declares that 
rien~e in travelling through the the Punjab, though twice occupied by our troops, is not 
PunJal). yet conquered. We have already shown that Lord 
Hardinge occupied only ~ahore, and did not place elsewhere a single British soldier; and 
as to the Punjab not being now conquered, if it be not, no part of India, and indeed no 
British possession is so. During the last twelve months the main line from Umritsir 
to Peshawur, being occupied by the troops, all else, the frontier included, has been held 
by the police and irregulats under the Board; and throughout these 80,000 square miles 
it is questionable if th'ere has been more crime or more violence than' in the oldest 
provinces of the empire; treasuries are almost everywhere guarded only by a score of 
natives of the country;, the civil officers traverse their districts with the slightest guards, 
and ride from end to end with single horsemen. Travellers and ladies go day and night 
by d~k from Ferozepore to Peshawar, and from Umritsir to Mooltan. The roads are 
literally covered with carts, camels, and conveyances of every kind, transporting, without 
escort, baggage and stores to every cantonment and station in the country. The rivers 
are also becoming thoroughfares and are equally safe. The President of the Board has 
lately gone a circuit of not less than 1,000 miles, _ the greater part with an escort of six
teen men, half of, them Sikhs; often for days with a single soldier, and only for one 
march, in the Kohat pass, with half a company and half a troop. While we write, we 
hear that the arms of the 1st Punjab infantry at Kohat have been sent from Ferozepore 
direct to Dera lsmael Khan, under an escort of only twelve sepoys.· 

93. Sir Walter Gilbert 'has himself ridden many times during the last 
The same. month with a single hOJ'Seman to Umritsir, and no part of the country has 
been untraversed by officials of one grade or other; and yet no violence has occurred 
that might not have happened at Calcutta, 'Madras, or Bombay. To this may be added 
that the revenue has been, in some districts, collected without the employment ?f a 
single "dustuck" (bailiff with process), and everywhere without threat or violer'P<k,", 
that the arrears at this moment are most trifling. If, under these circumstances, 'llJ", ". 
no man in arms within our limits, the revenue readily paid, and so much safety every
where to high and low,-if this is n~t conquest, if this is.not peace, the Board are at a 

* This was wrong, and we have written lor troops to meet them. We mention the la.ct., to show what 
is considered to be the state of the Punjab by the military authorities on the border. 
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REPORT & I t k VI what is.* It may be argUed that if such be the real picture, .why lay so much 
__ ' c. s~~:s~ o:~he presence of troops at particular points.? The reply is ObVIOUS, that on the 

Memorandum of the " t' we are liable to predatory attacks from tnbes over whom we have no control, 
d I Ad .' Iron ler d' f t f m t' . 

Boar. 0 mlDlS. and that in the interior of the country, the great lstance 0 roops ro cer aIn POInts 
It::~:~c~~~~;O. ma encourage any desperado to create a disturba~ce. !he elements ?f. danger exist 

y where' we must not simply trust to moral consIderatIOns for tranqUIllIty. 
every , 94. It is, however, right to observe, that, while the 

Shows that little is to be appre- Commander-in-Chief's statements and arguments refer so 
hended from Gholab Singh or the much to internal danger, .his arrangements are mainly 
Alfghans. against' the Affghans and Golab Singh. We have shown 
that the power of the latter has been grl3atly over-estimated, and assuredly the Affghans 
are not likely to prove more formidable in the plain than the ruler of Cashmere. Five 
thousand (5,000) men held Cabool; three thousand (3,000) held.T ellalabad; Gene~al 
Pollock, with 10,000, marched through the passes to Cabool: and General Nott, WIth 
an inferior force, joined him from Candahar. The Affghans could make no head 
against Major Abbott's irregulars in Huzara, and only won the fort of Attok by 
treachery. They fled the field of' Gooj~rat bef?re the day wa~ wa~m; and n0'Yhere, 
during the year's occupation of A,ffgh/lDl.stan, ?I.d they stand, In fa~r ~g.ht, agamst a. 
quarter of their number of irregulars In BrItish pay. However mdlVldually brave 
they may be, they alone can never be a formidable enemy. 

. 95. His Excellency is in a position to come forward 
poub~ 8.1 to any con~iderable and crush rebellion, rather than prevent it. The Com

army bemg arrayed agamst the mander-in-Chief considers that 150,000 or 200,000 men 
British power. 

may be arrayed against us. We cannot conceive whence 
such numbers are to come, whence they are be armed, fed, and paid. Knowing. that 
scarcely 100,000 men crossed the Sutlej during the height of the Sikh power; and 
that when they had still the 'nucleus of a regular army, with magazines and stores at 
their back, and with tbe Affgbans in the field as their allies, that they could not bring any 
thing like that number to bear, we doubt the possibility of their or any other ep.emy 
doing so, unless, by some great convu~sion, the hordes of Central Asia, influenced and 
paid by a European 'power, are under another genius like Nadir Shah, rolled against us, 
and our own magazines provide them with stores. 

Ad t h t h 96. In six months of the year, the army has little or 
voca es t a no more t an a h' d S h . d f 'dl Id b I' 1 

' brlgade be kept at one station not mg to o. ~c perlo 0 1 eness wou e pecu lar y 
, . open to· evil influences. It is on this account that, as a 

generarrule, we advocate keeping brigades together, and during the exercising season, 
uniting two or more for drill and instruction, as the artillery annually are. 

C'tad I f L h d M I 97. One other point remains,-the Board gather from 
1 e s 0 a ore an 00 - h d f h Cd' Cb' f. h t 't' tan and forts in the Punjab. t e memoran um 0 t e omma~ er-ln- Ie ,-t a 1 IS 
, 'not his Excellency's wish to strengthen either the citadels 

of Lahore or Mooltan, or to destroy the numerous forts that are in every part of the 
country. His Excellency asks, who would attack Lahore or Mooltan 1 The Board 
reply, the same enemy that would successfully cope with the 54,000 regular troops, and 
numerous irregulars now in tbe country. t 

98. Peshawur is certainly an outwork, but it is one that canuot be abandoned 
without great danger, and even if Delbi be a more important point tban Labore, it 
would cease to be a safe one, were Lahore abandoned. 

Forts and entrenchments india- 99. The Board are glad to observe that his Excellency 
pensable on a wild frontier. considers we do not make sufficient use of entrenched posi

tions in India. Tbey are far from desiring our troops to be 

* Th~ ons1a:ught of six fanatic Sikhs on the barrack of the European infantry regiment is no exception. 
~uch fanatics, Hmdoo and l\1:ahomedan, are to be found everywhere in India. Their selection of a barrack 
Instead of the dw.elling or office of an official, for their attack, migbt be adduced as a proolol the little, instead 
of the great enml.ty that,our acts have caused. We do not pretend that the Sikhs love us; our argument is, 
that the country IS now In a. peaceable state, and that two years ago our acts did not· cause us to be detested 
bYt people, " 
/ .s lBy having ~ safe fortress at Lahore, Peshawur, Mooltan, &c., we secure our women and children, our 

/ tre ire and maga~mes, and enable t?e mass of our lorce to move out and fight. During the last war, upwards 
o~ 5,000 men were ldle at Lahore, h?ldlng th~ cantonment; anq the common cry then was, that neither the fort nor 
cltadel were tenable. If the J?eraJat were lD danger to-morrow, it is a question whether it would be .. einforced 

(, from Mooltan; the comma~dmg officer could not spare a large force, and would not lIke to send a small one. 
We have repeatedly heard It stated, as a valid reason for not moving against an enemy, that a. cantonment 
would be left unprotected. 
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eooped up in garrison!!; but they are satisfied that, on a wild frontier, such as it has been REPORT, &e. 
their duty to guard during the last twelve months, small forts and entrenchments are --
indispensable. lIemorandumo!t.he 

100 Th ~ . f h P . b . d'ffi ~ Boa.rd of AdmIDU!-. ' . e Jrontler 0 t e unJa IS as I erent Jrom tration. Labore, 
T~e pe~ple and frontier of the that of Scinde as are the warlike inhabitants of the greater 1st :Mareh 1850. 

PuoJab different from those of . • f: h . h ' 
. Seiode. portIOn of the former rom t e peaceable dwellers III t ~ 

latter. The Belochees, the soldiers of ~cinde. are mostly 
dwellers in tIle mountains, and the majority of them disappeared after the battle of 
Hyderabad; the cultivators of Scinde are proverbially a mild, docile race, unused to 
arms. On the other hand, the people 9f the Punjab, Mahomedans and Hindoos, as "ell 
as Sikhs, have, with few exceptions, been accustomed to the sword. The Hiudoo grain 
dealers, elsewhere noted for their cowardice, are here,found good soldiers-Moolraj was 
one, Dewan J owalee-Suhae, the Minister of Cashmeer, is one, as were mliLny of Runjeet 
/Singh's best officers. The only vulnerable quarter of Scinde has a desert of thirty or 
forty miles between the British border and the hills, whence marauders come; whel'eas, 
from Mozufferabad, on the west confine of Cashm,eer, down to the neighbourh,ood of 
Mitthunkot, the Punjab border is immediately touched by mountains, varying, from 
1,000 to 5,000 feet in height, traversed by numer,ous passes, impene,t,rable to any fo.rc~ 
Jess than an army;' but open at all points for the egress of the rude tribes to pour dow~ 
and plunder our subjects. Huzara is on two sides encircled by such mountains, 3;nd, ,is ,cut 
through by scarcely less difficult ones, PeshawUl: bas such monntains on three sides, and 
partly 00 the -fourth-for 180 miles its frontier is of this description. I}:ohat is thu~ 
quite encircled, and is separated from Bunnoo by continuous difficult passes for sixty 
miles. That valley is also surrounded by mountains. Those on the west, inhabited by 
the predatory'Vuzeerees, who infest even the southern ridge, sepa"ating ~unnoo from Dehra 
Ismael Khan. On the north a.nd east the Khu-lJuks are scarcely more civilized, and 
will long require watching. South of Bunnoo, only the western border is mount:;Linou!; ; 
but the inhabitants were always troublesome under the Seikh rule, and continually an-
noyed even the able and E'nergetic Sawun Mull. , 

, 101. Along the whole frontier, of not less than 700 miles, a cannon-sllot 
fired from the hills would almost anywhere fall within the limits of'our villages, 

and often in our cultivation. Whereas, in Scinde, with an,open, though desert plain, of 
miles before them, a bold cavalry would, without difficulty, follow up,' if n<;>t il!t~rcept 

The same. 

marauders. , 
. " 102. The Commander-in-Chief not unfrequentlyas-

Qu~stlon8 SClnde havlDl; ~ad siO'ns the troubled state of the Punjab, as th,e cause of hi!! 
anythIng to fear from PuoJab I:> • 'I" S' d W 
invasion, -bavl~g kept so strong am! Itary force 1Il ClD e. e may 

,remark that Buhawlllpore and Dehra-Ghazee-Khan, both of 
which were not only loyal to the last, but afforded Major Edwardes most of his soldiers, 
are the territories that adjoin Scinde, and intervene between it and MO!lltan. The only, 
danger then was of invasion. If Buhawulpore and our own adjoining possessions 
actually on the Sutlej required no special protection, w~ cannot understand "hat Scinde 
had to fear from Punjab invasion. 

, . 103. On such a border as we have to guard, it is 
, Reas~nsrorentreocbedposltl?OS apparent 'that, forts or strongly entrenched posts are re-
10 certalD portlOos of the frootier.. _., " 

, qUIred at all the usual outlets from the hIlls, t!l stop small 
bands of marauders, or IIot least to intercept them, and to give rallying points and places 
of protection to the peaceably-disposed. In like manner the road through the Kohat 
pass, and from Kohat to Bunnoo, as also from Peshawur to Attok, sho~ld bave e~tre~cbed 
positions, at short intervals, to protect travellers and convoys. 

104. On similar grounds, the Board advocate the' 
Forte of !esbawur, Atto~, ~c" policy of holdin", in strength the forts of Sumeergurh 

to be held In strength for simllar I:> K D' I h (B reasons. " (Pesh3.\\ur). Attok, Dehra-Ismae!- llan, u eepgur, un-
noo), Mooltan, Govindgurh, and Lahore, as magazines, 

depots, and treasuries. Indeed, they consider that not only in the Punjab, but through
out India, every magazine and every treasury ought to be within an entrenched post; 
the contrary, however, is not only the case, but in many places, as Dehli, KumauI, 
and Umballa, both are, and others have been for years, exposed to any sudden danger 
that might have arisen. Even the fortress of Agra (a principal magazine) is under
stood to be very unsafely garrisoned. It was the guns and munitions of the Austrians, 
taken from their own magazines, that enabled the Hungarians so long to contend against 
the united force of Austria and Prussia. 
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REPORT, &c. 105. As the Board advocate cover everywhere for our 
-- Deprecates forts being Jeft in own munitions and treasure, and in exposed positions, for . 

Memorandum of the the bands of anyone save our our police, so do ~hey strongly urge the i~policy of leaving 
Board of Adminis- own troops. a sinzle fortress In the hands_of any chIef, or of'any gar-

tration, Lahore, ~ 
1st March, 1850'. 'son save that of the state. ' His Excellency would wish that an enemy should throw 

~l'ms~lf into a fort. An able leader would, however, not do this, unless, indeed,'it were 
o~ the first class: he would place his irregular infantry behind walls, and w~uld keep the 
field with his horse and more disciplined in~antry. This has b.een the .pract~ce of Asiatic 
marauders and Asiatic leaders of all grades lD all ages. In IndIa, espeCIally, It has been so. 

106. There seldom has been a disturbance in any part 
Reasons for the above opinion. of India, that the enemy has not had a fort to fall back upon. 
Not only have we the examples of Seringapatam, Bhurtpore, .and Hattl·~ss before ?S, .but 
the more recent ones in the southern Mahratta country, and In the Punjab. Durmg the 
late wars small forts in several directions, were held to the very last, and con;tmanded, 
awed, and plundered the country around them, . The prestige of such forts is inconceiv .. 
able; the occupation of the walled town of GooJrat, for less. than a week, e~abled Sher 
Singh to levy more than a lac of rupees of its revenue. The robber Ram Smgh, at the 
llead of scarcely 1,000 men, seized and occupied the fort of Shah poor, on the Ravee. 
,The news went .over the country' like wildfire. Two days afterwards he was surprised 
and driven out of the fort, and instantly the excitement ceased. During the last 
campaio-n also, Brigadier Wheeler, with nineteen guns and mortars, could not prevent 
the gar~ison of Rungumungul from escaping. Before proceeding against Mooraria he 
had to send for two heavy guns from Govindgurh. Both were small forts, and there 
must be hundreds, at least as strong within the Punjab. 

107. The command of a petty fort makes a marauder, in the popular 
The same. opinion, if not in reality, master of the' country, and as such he collects the 
revenue; with the money he raises followers, and with ,those followers- he coerces the 
peaceable inhabitants, and under pain of fire and torture obliges them to join his 
standard. This is the history of all plundering armies, from the days 'of the Mahrattas 
down to the recent raids of Ram Singh, N urain Singh, and other lieutenants of Moolraj 
and Sher Singh. 

108. Such proceedings may be opposed to the rules of European warfare, but are 
consonant to native customs and habits. In this way, without money and with little 
influence, formidable organizations may be effected, if our troops are not at hand to crush 
them. Every step the enemy ad vances unopposed may be saLd to give him strength, and 
the robber of to-day becomes the prince and leader of to-morrow. 
'Ad t f h • 109. On the other hand, we have had numerous and even 

van ages 0 avmg t' t b th f th d f hid" h d entrenched posts ourselves. recen ms aoces, 0 0 e a vantages 0 0 mg entrenc e 
posts ourselves, and of the disadvantages ef not having places of 

refuge. Candahar, Killat-i-GhiIzie, Julalabad, and Cabul afford examples. , 
Conclusion. 110. We have now gone through the Commander-in-Chief's memoran-

dum. It is with diffidence we have so often ventured to differ from the 
view~ ~f a gen~ral of his Excellency's fame and experience. C!n mere abstract questions 
?f m~htary pohcy we should not have presumed so to do, but we request it may be born 
III mmd.that we have to deal with facts; and that it is the historic lesson 'of the last 100 
years in India ,!hich w~ venture to oppose to Sir Charles Napier's dicta.. From 
comments on Scmde pohcy we should have wholly abstained had not his Excellency'S 
remarks broadly challenged a comparison between the Government of that province and 
that of the Punjab. 

Lahore, March 1st. 1850. 

(Signed) Henry M. LAWRENCE. 
C. G. MANSEL, 
J"ohn LAWRENCE, 

President and members of the Board of Adminis
tration fo~ the affairs of the Punjab. 

'I For an able ~nd clear exposition of onr mil.itary position in India., contrasted with the means which 
may be arrayed agamst us, we would refer to the Inlnute of Lord Hardinge, the late Governor-General dated 
the 9th December, 1848. " 
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MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA. 

Dated tlte 13th April, 1850. 

, 1tlilitary report of his Excellency the 
Commander-in.Chief. 

The report of the Commander-in-Chief, on REPORT, &c. 
the military occupation of India, with the rela-

h uld Minute by the 

Court of Directors. 
tive papers, 6 0 now be sent home to the Adjutant-General, 

I wish to take this opportunity of explaining to the Honourable Court, why the 
report of His Excellency was not sent to them at the moment it reached me. I received 
it on the 30th November last; I found it so extensive in its range, that it became neces
sary to limit my consideration of it, at that moment, to the portion which pressed most 
urgently for decision. I therefore submitted to his Excelleucy a minute on the 26th 
December, to which I requested a reply, before I should leave Bombay to go to sea, 
which I hoped would admit of final orders. _ 

2. I did, not however, receive his Excellency'S opinions until some days after I re
turned to Calcutta, in March. Orders have now been issued on his Excellency'S second 
paper, sufficiently conclusive, to admit of our stating to the Court that the main out
lin~s of the arrangements to be made for the permanent occupation of the Punjab, are 
determined upon. ' 

3. I transmit these papers now, because I feel it to be desirable, that the views 
which his Excellency Sir Charfes Napier has submitted to the Government, should at 
once be made known to the Court. But, I beg it to be understood, that while on the ' 
purely military portions of these papers, I should speak with great hesitation; yet I 
have no hesitation in'dissenting entirely from very many of the statements and opinions 
which his Excellency has adopted and declared in the documents before me. 

4. Hereafter I shall do myself the honour of communicating my observations on 
them to the Honourable Court. In the mean time, the Court will be placl'ld in posses
sion of the views of the Governor-General in Council on those points which called for 
immediate decision. 

• (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

No.38. 

Ft'om Sir HENRY ELLIOT, K.C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, with the 
Governor-General, to tlte ADJUTANT-GENERAL of ARMY. 

Dated Simla, tke 26tk June, 1850. 

Fpreign Department, secret. 
SIR,-

13tb April, 1850. 

I am directed by the Most Noble the Governor-General to reqnest that yon will From Sir H. Elliot 
bring it to the notice of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, that, in consequence of Ad'': ~~ I 
varions representations which were made to his Lordship, it seemed expedient to make 26~~ J:ne, ~~~~.' 
further inquiries relative to the equipment, &c., of the regiments of the Punjab irregular 
force. 

2nd. The resnlt of these inquiries has induced his LQrdship to modify, in many 
material respects, the scale of eqnipment and allowances originally proposed for the corps, 
and to place them on a better footing than regiments of local troops generally. 

3rd. I am accordingly directed to tran€mit to you the enclosed copy of a General 
Order, which his Lordship proposes to issue. by which the establishment of these corps 
shall be fixed, and t~e whole placed under the orders of the Commander-in-Chief; but, 
before i~sning the General Order in question, his Lordship would be glad to be favoured 
with any remarks which his Excellency may wish to make on the several matters therein 
ad ~erted to. 

4th. It is, however, to be understood, that when the corps have thus been trans
ferred, all forts upon the frontier or elsewhere, which have already been reported, or may 
hereafter be reported, to be required as military posts, will be ultimately garrisoned by the 
regular or irregular troops under his Excellency'S command. 

5th. His Lordship therefore requests, that the regiment of Punjab infantry, at 
present stationed at Lahore, may be permitted to remain there till the end of the present 
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REPORT, &c. rainy season. It is necessary, his Lordship observes, that one 're~iment of ,infantry should 
-- be stationed in Hu~ara, where as yet n.~n~ h,ave qe~n pla~d. HIs Lo~dsblp request~ that 

From Sir H, Elliot this may be eff'ected after the rains, when the present levl~s, temporarIly employed during' 
to tIle h '11 b ' 'd /!(! 

Ad' Gland subsequent to t e war, WI e pal Ou. 
~utant- eDera • . b h d t h d t' f h' E II 26th June, 1850.' 6th. His Lor~shlp wIll e. appy ~<? atten 0 t e recommen 3; IOn 0 IS xce. ency, 

Draft of General 
Orders. 

that an officer flhould be appomted to t~e COll,lmand of these Irregular corps In the 
Punjab. - , . ' 

7th. This officer should, in b,is Lordship's opinion, be designl;Lted ~~ Inspecting 
"Officer," and should be allowed a. staff offic~r to ~id him. The .allow~nc~s, looking to 
the extent of his duties, may fairly be made those of a brigadi~r of 2nd ,class; and 
a brigade-major, as ~n the scale <?on~ained i~ the General Order above jl.lIuded t.o . 

8th. In a me,morandum relative to th,e_ Punjab, dated 26th February last. hIS E:xceI~ 
Jency appeared to indicate a wish that Lieut.-Col. Hodgson, now commanding one of the 
Sikh local corps, should be named (or the appointment., In this respect also his Lordship 
will be happy to comply with his Excellency's wishes, if that officer's ser,vi<les llreta'Vailable. 
Dut, his Lords.hip remarks, that Lieut.-Col. Hodgson lately applied for and received a. 
further leave"'of absence for six months, on medical certificate~ which shows ,of course that 
that officer cannot safely undertake any J1re~ent' duties in the plains. . 

9th. If, however, his Excellency should consider .that the active ,services _of the 
inspecting officer are reqUIred ,immediately, his Lordship would propose to offer th", 
appointment to ~ieut.-Col. Bradford or Lieut.-Col. Christie. Tnese officers bear, each 
of them, a high char~cter, and 'his Lordship believes are well qualified for such uuties 8$ 

those which would belong to the -inspecting officer. 
10th. The corps of guides and the four Sikh local corps, raised in 1846, will con

tinue to -be civil corps. as at present. 
11th. A further General Order, relative to the artillery at present employed acrOS$ 

the Indus, will J:>e transmitted hereafter for the information of his Excellency. . 

Simla, 
the 26th June, 1853. 

I have, &c" 
(Signed) H. M. ELLIOT, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor-General. 

DRAFT OF GENERAL ·ORDERS. 

1. The Most Noble the Governor-General qf, India ,is pleas~d io. resolve,that the 
force raised in the Punjab_by general order of the Governor-General of the 18th May, 

_ 1849, and denominated th~ " P~llljab Irregular: .J;or~et. shall from the 1st proximo he 
transferred from the orders of' the Board of Administration, and be placed as military 
corps under the orders of his Ex.cellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

. 2. The" ~unjab Irregulal' Force" will consist o'f five regiments of cavalry and five 
regu~lents of Infantry, and is for general service in the Punja,b and tbe Trans-Indus ' 
ptovlUces under British 'rule, as well as beyoI\d, those limits, ,should the emergencies of 
the service require it. 

3. The nomination of European officers and lItaff to the forc~ win-contin;~ as at 
present in the hands of the Governor-General. 

4. The establishment of the force and the rates of pay and allowQ,nces will be as 
follows, from the 1st proximo. ' 

5. 1 Inspecting Officer, staff pay ... Rs. 800 0 0 
and Pay and Allowances of Rank 

1 Staft' Officer, Staff Pay 
2 Horses ••• • .. 
Office Tent ... 
Office Allowance 

and Pay and Allowances of Rank •. 

Rs.·124 O' 0-: 
60 0 0 
30 0 0 

140 0 0 
---354 0 0 

• 6. Establishment and allowanc~ of a. regiment of Punjab irregplar cavalry of six 
rlssallahs. 

1 Commandant, Consolidated • ••• Rs. 1,000 0 0 
1 Second in Command, do. ••• ••• 500 0 0 
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6 {3 Ressaldars 
3 Ressaldars 

.6 Naib Ressaldars 
6 Jemedars ••• 
6 Kote Dufl'adars 
48 Dufl'adars 
6 Nishanburdars 
6 Trumpeters or Nuggarchees 
500 Sowars ••• 
6 Bheesties .•• 

STAFF. 

Rs.150 0 0 
80 0 0 
50 0 0 
45 0 0 
35 0 0 
28 0 0 
28 0 0 
25 0 0 
20 0 0 
480 

1 Adjutant and Quartermaster, Staff Pay 
Horse Allowance ... 
Office Allowance 

Rs. 60 14 0 
30 0 0 
80 0 0 

and Pay and Allowances of Rank. 

1 Assistant Surgeon, Medical Staff Salary ... 
with the Cavalry Scale of Pay and Allowances 

1 W oordee Major •. .-
1 Nakeele ... 
1 Persian Writer... ... ... ... • .. 
2 Native Doctors, Pay and Batta according to Class 

Allowance for a Horse each ... 
2 Lascars in Cantonment ... 

1 per Ressallah when Marching 

1 Chowdree ... 
1 Mutsuddee • 
3 Flag or Weighmen 
1 Trumpet Major' }Non-Effective f 
6 Pay Dufl'adars 1 
Allowance for Stationery ... 
Mess Allowance 

170 14 0 

Rs.165 0 ,0 

105 0 0 
20 0 0 
30 0 0 

680 
500 

11 0 0 
500 
300 
500 
6, 0 0 

30 0 0 
60 0 0 

125 

Allowance for Watch, one and a half anna per man. Hospital Establishment 
with Bearers for Doolies, as allowed for a Regiment of Bengal Irregular Cavalry, 
'to be paid by the Commissariat Department. . 

7. The Punjab Irregular Cavalry Regiments are to be on the same footing in all 
respects as the Regiment of Bengal Irregular Cavalry, subject, however, to the modifica
tion contained in paragraph 9. 

8. Establishment and Allowances of a Regiment ot Punjab Irregular Infantry, 
consisting of eight companies. 

1 Commandant ... Pay and Allowances of Rank and 
Command Allowance Rs.200 0 0 
Horse Allowance 30 0 0 

1 Second in Command, consolidated 
---2,30 

... 500 
1 A~jutant and Quarter-Master Pay and Allowances of 

Rank and Staff Pay... 60 14 0 
Horse Allowance 30 . 0 0 
Office Allowance 80 0 0 

o 0 
o 0 

170 14 0 
1 Assistant-Surgeon Pay and Allowances of Rank and 

Staff Pay... ... ... ••• ... • .. 
or 1 Apothecary consolidated .. . 
1 Serjeant-Major, Pay and Batta ... 
1 Quarter-Master Serjeant, Pay and Batta 

165 0 0 
300 0 r 
51 5 

~h.~ 
.. oyl 

45 5 2 _ 
2K 

REPORT, &6. 
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Add. Batta when 
Pay. Batta.. Total. on Field Service or 

67 0 
marching. 

B Subadars ••• Rs.52 0 15 0 15 0 
8 Jemadars ... 17 0 7 8 24 8 7 8 

48 Ha.vildars 9 0 5 0 14 0 5 0 
48 Naicks 7 0 5 0 12 0 5 0 t under 20 yeaz, 5 8 1 8 7 0 1 8 
16 Drum,mers after 20 years 6 8 1 8 8 0 1 8 

800 Sepoys after 27 years 7 8 1 8 9 0 1 8 
8 La'scars 4 12 1 0 5 12 1 0 

8 Bheesties 5 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 
8 Sweepers -4 0 0 0 4 0 0 ,0 

STAFF. 

2. Native Doctors, Pay and Batta according to Class 
1 Drum-Major ' ~ Rs. 5 0 0 
1 Fife-Major :g 5 0 0 
8 Pay Havildars ejg .~ 5 0 0 
8 Colour Havildars ~ ••• 2 O. 0 
1 Drill Havildar § ... 5 0 0 
1 Drill Naick Z 2 8 0 
1 Moonshee •••• ••• 30 0 0 
1 Tindal, Pay Rs.7. 8p. Batta Rs.2. Op. 9 8 0 
Additional Batta on l!,ield-Service or Marching 2 0 0 
1 Chowdree,... '... 11 0 0 
1 :Mutsud'dee ••. ." ••. 5 0

0 
0
0

, 
3 Flag or Weighmen ' .... 3 
2 Bildars ••. 3 8 0 
Ad4itional Batta on Field-Service or Marching 1 0 0 

Hospital establishment as allowed for local corps to be paid by the Commissariat 
Department, and DooHes an«l Bearers as allo~ed for regiments of native infantry. 

ALLOWANCES. 

Repairs of Arms Rs.25 per. Company ... 
Mess Allowance •.. 
Repair of Tents to Quarter..Master at ten annas per 

Paul and one l'Upee per SeIjeants' tents. 

• •• Rs.200 0 
60 0 

Ditto Butts and Targets '" 4 0 
School-Shed ••. 5 . 0 

9. No additionaL or extra pay, beyond the rates above stated, will be granted to 
either cavalry or infantry while employed in any part of the British territories. \ , 

10. Hutting-money is anthorized for the infantry portion of the force. , 
11. The native officers and men of both cavalry and infantry are admissible to 

invalid, wound, and family pensions, according to the regulations applicable to local and 
irregular troops. . 

12. Men who have been transferred from the line or irregular cavalry, will retain all 
pensionary claims to which they were entitled at the time of their transfer. 

13. The infantry will be armed with muskets or rifles and black accoutrements, 
and clothed in the same manner as local corps on the Bengal establishment. 

14. The full proportion of camp equipage will be allowed for the infantry 
regiments. 

15. The "' Pqnjab. Irregular Force" will from the 1st proximo be subject to 
military law and regulat~Qns. _ 
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No. t;45. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel H. T. TUCKER, Adjutant-General of the Army, to Sir 
HENRY M. ELLIOT, K.C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

SIR, 
Dated Head~Quarters, Simla, 6th August, 1850. 

REPORT, &e. 

Reply, submits a. memorandum by the 
Commander-in-Chief on the draft of the gene
ral order regarding the transfer, &c. of the 

In reply to your disllatch, No. 38 of tbe 26th From the 

Punjab irregular force 

of J uue last, forwarding for the consideration of .Adjutant-GeneraI, 
the Commander-in-Chief a draft of a general to Sir H. M. Elliot, 
order, relative to the transfer, &c., of the regi- 6th .August, 1850. 

_ ments of the Punjab irregular force, I have now 
the-honour'to transmit to you, for submission to the Most Noble tbe Governor-General, 
&. memorandum in original, of date the 30th' ultimo (with its annexment of the 5th idem, 
from Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Hodgson), detailing the sentiments and opinions 
of Sir Charles Napier on tbe subject under advertence. 

Head-Quarters, 
Simla, 6th August, 1850. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) H. T. TUCKER, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Adjutant-General of the Army. 

,MEMORANDUM. 

1. With regard to the first paragraph of the Governor-General's "draft order." I Memorandum 
have to observe, that it is the prerogative of the Commander-in-Chief to cOll}mand all byth?Ccomh~ander-
th t . I d' tb t . I h . 'In- lef, e roops In n la, or a tlt e as no meaDlng. 30th July 1850 

2. That troops to tbe amount of ten regiments should have been enrolled, by an ,. 
order dated the 18th May. 1849. and that they should not yet have been placed by the 
Governor-General under my command, but UDder that of a Civil Board, appeared to 
evince such a want of confidence in me as Commander-in-Chief, that had it not been my 
duty to smother my private feelings during the continuance of an incipient mutiny. 
which was smouldering among the troops, I should have resigned sooner than I did. 
But I considered that it was my duty to remain while the danger lasted,-a danger 
whicb, as every ODe knows, was both great and.imminent. 

3. As regards paragraph 2, I have no remarks to make. 
4. The third paragraph of the 'f draft order" I consider to be strange; but I should 

take no notice of it~ had not my position. as Commander-in-Chief demanded that I should 
protest against what appears to me to be an inno\oation. The injury which this does to 
the service, every p1ilitary man must be aware of; I shall therefore confine myobserva
tions to the indignity which will be offered to the Commander-in-Chief, if this ptoposed 
breach of precedent be carried into effect. 

5. When, in 1846, Lord Hardinge made over the irregular troops to the Com
mander-in-Chief, he made over with them the nomination of the European officers. 
When irregular troops were raised in Scinde by both the Lords Ellenborough and 
Hardinge. the nomination of the European officers was givell to me, then a major
general; but now it seems tbat my present far higher rank has, in the opinion of the 
present Governor-General, rendered me less worthy of public confidence! . Yet, if I am 
fit to be Commander-in-Chief, there can hardly be any good reason ~o withhold from me 
any portion of that power to reward and encourage officers. which has hitherto been 
intrusted to the chief militalY authority in this country. 

I therefore remonstrate against the Governor-General's depriving the Commander
in-Chief of the power to nominate European officers to this portion of the army, if it is 
to be placed under my orders. 

6. Paragraphs 4. 5.6,7. 8.9,10,11,12, 13, and 14, all relate to details of little or no 
importance, except one. viz., the pay of the sowars; this is placed a.t Re. 20, which I think 
too Iowa rate. These sowars ought not to have less than Rs. 25 a month. On so small a 
sum as Rs. 20, the sowars will plunder whenever an opportunity offers; and there are 
few stations where the map. can properly feed his horse on that sum. I believe this 
opinion to be general, and it is strongly corroborated by the very details now under con
sideration, for I find that wherever hor!e allowance is granted to an officer, the amount 
is Rs. 30! Now, ifit requires Rs. 30 to feed an officer's horse, how is the sowar to feed 
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REPORT, &c. both himself and his horse, and pay for his arms, dress, and other expenses besides, out 
_ of Rs. 20? The allowance appears to me to be insufficient. Let the superiority of the 

MhemCoranilum
d 

" Scinae Horse" be brought to mind, and the power which their horses exhibited in the 
byt e amman er- h I I! d h . t b I k th h in-Chief, field. I recommended Rs. 30 w el! ~orme t at regImen, ecause , new at t ey 

30th July, 1850. could not be efficient on a less sum. 
I have no more to say on this" draft order." 
I am ready to obey this or any other order that I receive from the Governor

General, but I cannot submit, without remonstrating, to have the privileges and' 
the position of the Commander-in-Chief in Indil! lowered while in my hands. • 

7. Having made the foregoing remarks on the" draft order:~ I now come to the 
letter of Sir, Henry Elliot, inclosing that order. 

There can be no doubt (as therein said) inqui.rles are- necessary as to the equipment 
of the Punjab irregular force. I inspected two of the infantry regiments during my 
tour to Peshawur, and though·the zealous and clever officers i,n command of ~hem had 
done all that could be done (indeed, one of them, the 1st Punjab regiment, under 
Major Cook, was as well drilled as any Queen's regiment in India), and that sufficient 
time had elapsed from the date of their formation to 'make them perfectly efficient, yet, 
frot;U want of equipments; they were unfit for service. The {'avalry regiments supply 
themselve.S, and, not being dependent upon Government, were fit for service. 

Had tl;lC 1st regiment of Punjab infantry been sent through the Kohat Pass, as 
was ordered when I arrived at Peshawur, it would probably have been cut to pieces! 
It may appear to ,his Lordship, not being a military man, that it is an easy thing for 
anybody to form soldiers; but I fear he will find that this is a. very mistaken idea. It 
is my opinion that the,OivTI Board of Administration cannot do it, and had certainly not 
done it 'when I was in the Punjab. 

8. There seems to be so,mething unsatisfactory.in the 3rd paragraph of Sir Henry 
Elliot's letter. Above one year after these' ten regiments have been embodied, a 
proposed establishment for their pay and numbers is sent by the Governor-General 
(his Lordship not being a military man) for the opinion of the Commander-in-Chief. One 
would imagine, that before these corps were raised, the Commander-in-Chief would have 

, been ordered, " eJl officio" -as head of the army, to draw up a proposed establishment, 
and, submit it to the higher authority of the Governor-General for confirmation or 
alteration, as his Lordsbip judged proper. But not so. My work, and that of the 
departments under my orders, is done by I know not who, and then, sent to me for my 
opinions on .the details. Then I have to observe that the present p~y and establishment 
-:..those pn which these troops have worked for above a year-have 110t been sent. How, 
then, am I to ,form a, judgment" in'what way the feelings, ox: interests, or the promise 
made originally to these troops, will be affected 1 These are points. on all which I 
must be informed, ere I can give a just opinion on these new arrangements proposed 
by the, Governor-General. 

9. I am perfectly aware of the system now pursued in.India,-which is to render 
the Commander-in-Chief powerless, and, at the same time, to increase his responsibility. 
Against this, I beg leave, with due.respect, to remonstrate; and as a proof (there are 
many others) that what I say is just, I refer to the next paragraph of Sir Henry Elliot's 
letter. In this paragraph (while asked, with an appearance of respect, for my opinion 
upon a few insignificant details) I am informed, "It is, however, to be understood that, 
" when the corps have thus been transferred, 'all forts. upon the ,frontier or elsewhere, 
," which have' already been reported, or may' hereafter be reported,. to be required as 
" military posts, will be ultimately garrisoned by the regular. or irregular troops under 
"his Excellency's command." The plain English of this paragraph is, that the local 
authorities, civil and military (along the "frontier and elsewhere"), and the' Board of 
Administration, are to decide which forts are required for the defence of the country, 
,and which are not; and the so-called Commander-in~Chief of the army is to send 
garrisons wherever Mr. This, Captain That, or Lieutenant T'other may think that a 
garrison is required! Thus, in case of war or insurrection, the army would be divided 
if1.~o innumerable detachments, at~ the discretion of these incompetent gentlemen, clothed 
WIth the power of the Governor-General, while the Commander-in-Chief, without any 
voice in the matter, is to be responsible for the discipline of that army, for the defence 
of that frontier, and for the protection of those forts! I cannot here enter into an 
essay on war, but I must be allowed to say that, if the Commander-in-Chief has not the 
entire disposit!on of ~1I th~ troop.s' under his command, an enormous responsibility is 
forced upon hlm,_ whIle he IS depnved of the power to meet it •. Tb~t power is placed 
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in other men's hands, whose rank, experience, and cap311ity to use it may be doubted, REPORT, &0. 
and, as fal' as my opinion goes, l'ery much doubted! 
- . His Lordship, in dictating this paragraph to Sir Henry Elliot, does not appear to be b ~ecoraDdu~ 
aware that the occupation of the strong forts in this country is a matter which requires y iD_C~:;D er
much military knowledge, and must be dependent both upon the quarter from which danger 3Uth July, i850. 
is apprehended, and upon a general system of defence submitted by the Commander-In-
Chief for the information of the Governor-General, a.nd so arranged as to meet any 
danger expected; such arrangements being prel'iously approved by his Lordship_ 

But, except some system of this kind be acted upon, I do not see how tbis army 
can be either safe or efficient in time of war. It would be disseminated in detachtnebts 
'at tIle pleasttre of ignorant and inexperienced subordinates. 

10. The 5th paragraph orders the Punjab regiment now at LahOre to remain there 
till the end of the season, which, if these troops are placed undet tny orders, Rhall of 
'course be done. I 

His Lordship also desires that a regrment should be sent to the Hnzara: country, 
which shall also be obeyed. I 

11. Ad~erting to paragrapbs 6, 7, Sand 9, of Sit Henry ElIiot·s Jetter, I enclose 
Lieut.-Col. Hodgson's own letter on the subject of his being employed. I continue to 
'think him well suited to this command, the duties of' which will be, to see that the 
equipments of the Punjab irregular corps are complete, tbeir discipline' good, and, in 
case of war, to assume the command of any body of these tr60ps which the Commandet
in-Chief may assemble' for a particular duty, under a select officer. 

Simla, • (Signed) C. J. NAPIER, General, 
30th July. ~850. Commander-in-Chief, 

1 ) 

MEMORANDUM • 

• For'the eo,nsideration. of his Excellency General SIR CHARLES NAPIER, G.C.B., 
Commander-in .. Chief" 

Simla, July 5th, 1850. 

I have maturely considered the sllbjec1: ott which your Excellency communicated 
with me ye~terday; and deeply sensible 'of the honour you have conferred on me, by 
selecting me for the appointment of inspecting officer of the Punjab irregular force, I 
feel disposed, both, in gratitude to' your Excellency_ and, on- other grounds, to aecept the 
honourable employment, offered me; but I confess, and your Excellency win" I am sure, 
riot misunderstand me when I say, that I have some misgivings as to the aaequacy of the 
allowance attached to this appointm-ent, considering that I must unaVOIdably keep up a 
full and permanent marching establishment, and be cons~ntly on the move during a 
'great pare of every year, through a. very extended country,. noll to'mention. the necessity 
'of maintaining a suitable' appearance. 

The principal difficulty, lloweve1', as it presents itself to my mind, is' tbe' sOlbewba't 
anomalous designation of inspecting offidet, and my ignorance' of the' e:.tac'f;: rilltllre of the 

.' duties and responsibilities involved in it, a.nd whether- in any, 11.00; what respects; my posi
tion as inspecting officer' will differ from that of It brigadier. 

Your Excellency will understand~ and enter into the feelings whieh I entertain, 
although I have but! imperfeetly expressed them. 

1 am ,'ery anxious to knoW' whether in the situation proposed for my acceptance I 
tlhall be invested with superior military command and control over the troops of the 
PUlljab irregular force, such as a brigadier exercises; I hope that your Excellency will 
not consider me unreasonable- in respectfully' req1restillg-tbat the. duties- of the office pro
posed for my acceptanee may be distinctly defined previous to my undertaking them. I 
beg, however .. the induTgence of being per11litt~d to feave the Ibatter'in your'Excellency's 
hands. I need liardly say tfJat I am prepared to' render' the mose willing service; a.nd if 
your Excellency considers that the situation offered, is in fact tnat which YOll did me the 

Jhonour to select me for, I shall feel no further hesitation in accepting it; ~nd will endea
vour to show the. si'ncerity of my gratitude to your' Excellency as it may b~st be proved, 
by the most zealous performance of the duties of the- situation, whicli I shall owe to'your 
favourable opinion. 

(Sig~ed) . J. S. HODGSON, Bt. Lieut_-Col., 
12th Regiment Native Infantry. 

2L 

Memorandum by 
Lieut.-Col. 
Hodgson, 

5th July, 1850. 
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REPORT, &c. 
MINUTE by the Most Noble tbe GOVERNOR-GENERAL of I,NDIA, 

, dated the 2~nd August, 1850. . 

Minute by the On a. memo~dum 'by his Excel- 1. The" Adjutant-General of the army has trans_ 
Governor- Genera], leney the Com~a.n~er-in-Chier, rela.- mitted to me, in a letter, dated the 6th instant, a me-
22ndAugust,1850. tive to the PunJa.b megular force. moran dum by his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

relative to a general order, by which it was proposed to place the ten irregnlar regiments 
which have been raised for service in the Punjab, under the orders of the Commander-in. 

,Chief. . 
2. It is not my intention to address to his Excellency any detailed reply to the 

,contents of that document. 
I shall fully justify the measures of my administration, which are therein impugned; 

I and I shall expose the misrepresentations which it contains of my words, and acts, and 
intentions. But for that purpose I shall address myself exclusi vely and directly to- those 
authorities, from whom I received the commission that I hold. . 

3. Tbe spirit which his Excellency Sil:" Charles Napier has. exhibited towards the 
Goverment under which he acts, is sO' gravely reprehensible, and the tone and tenor of 
his communication are so highly objectionable, that I deem it necessary for the public 
service, and due to the station in which I am placed, that I should formally bring his 
Excellency's proceedings to the notice of the Honourable Court of Directors, and of 
Her Majesty's Government. '- , 

4. In order that Sir Charles Napier may be aware- of the sentiments entertained 
by the Honourable Court, and by Her Majes~y's Government, regarding the communi
cations which have already taken place on measures connected with the subject ot: his 
recent memorandum, I beg that a copy of the despatch from the Honourable the Secret 
Committee, dated 24th June. 1850, may be communicated to his Excel,Iency, together 
with this minute. I 

.5. In th_e mean time, and until the' reply of the home authorities shall be received, 
I must necessarily suspend the orders which it was my intention to have issued. 

August 22nd, 1850. (Signed) DALHOUSIE •. 

No. 962. 

From the ADJUTANT-GENERAL of the ARMY to tke SECRETARY to the 
GpVERNMENT of INDIA, Foreign Department. with the Most Noble the 
Governor-General. 

. SIR,-
From the Forwards.a memorandum by the I have the honour, by direction of the Co~mander-

Adjutant-General C?mmander-in-Chief in reply to the in-Chief, an<;l with advertence to your dispatch, No. 59, 
of the Army to the mlDute by ~he Governor-General. of the 29th uIt., to transmit to you, for submission to 
~:~:~!:t~f the Most Noble the G9vernor-General of India, copy of a memorandum by his Excel-

India, leney, received yesterday in this department, but bearing date the 30th idem, in reply to 
6th Sept. 1850. the minute by. his Lordship, enclosed with your communication under acknowledgment. 

Head Quarters" Simla, 
the 6th September. 1850 • 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) H. T. TUCKER, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Adjutant-General of the Army. 

. MEMORANDUM by tl\e COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, dated 30th August, 1850. 

Memorandum 1. III their present relative positions, the Commander-in-Chief can only acknow-
byth!lCom!Dandfr- ledge the receipt of the Most Noble the Governor-General's minute, dated 22nd instant, 
30th ~~C:t,ef'1850 •. simply den~iDg. tha~ h? has made any intentional misrepresentation, either on this or any 

g .other occaSIOn In hIS hfe. I , 

2. 'rhe Commander-in-Chief entirelY,concurs in the general principle laid down in 
·the extract, which he has invariably sou_ght to observe to the best of, his abilities. 

August 30th, 1850. 
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MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of India. 

Dated 26th October, 1850. , 

On Punja.b irregular force. 
1 Th 'd' h' h .' d d . A '1 1849 1f:inute by the • e conSI erations w IC 10 uce me 10 prl, ,to Governor-General 

sanction the raising of ten irregular regiments in the Punjab 26th Oct. 1850.' 
were threefold :

I. The great extension of our territory by the annexation of the Punjab. rendered 
it indispensable to make some increase to the army of the Bengal Presidency, even 
though certain stations had been made over to the armies of Madras and Bombay. 

II. The regular army baving been stationed at various points over the surface of 
the Punjab, irregular corps were represented to me as best adapted for service on the 
frontier where it was proposed to 'place them. 

III. Promises had been given during the course of the disturbances in 1848 and 
the subsequent war, by our own 'officers, to the Sikh Durbar troops, who remained 
faithful, and to the temporary levies, that their fidelity would be rewarded by permanent 
service. These promises the Government was in good faith bound to fulfil, and the 
promised service could be best provided by raising these local corps. 

2. When cop.veying the sanction of the Government to the measure, I intimated 
my intention of transferring these corps to the orders of the Commander-in-Chief when 
they should be completed. 

3. The delays which have from time to time occurred in fulfilling this intention, 
and the causes of them, have been already recorded. In the month of June last, I trans
mitted to tbe Commander-in-Chief a draft of a general order ~etailing fully the establish
,ment of the Punjab irregular force, which I proposed to publish. on transferring the, force 
to his Excellency'S orders. The reply which I re<:eived from his Excellency was of such 
a nature as to raise a reasonable doubt in my mind whether, if I should transfer the force to 
his Excellency's orders, I should be able to rely with confidence on meeting with prompt 
and full attention to my wishes regarding such distribution and movements of the irre
gular force 011 the frontier, as political considerations might render expedient. 

4. After careful consideration, I have come reluctantly to the conclusion that I 
must for the present forego my intention of transferring these corps to the orders of the 
Commander-in-Chief, and must retain them under my own immediate authority, until 
those arrangements shall be completed on -the frontier, which political considerations, as 
well as military necessities, may suggest. 

5. Besides the infantry and cavalry to whom set:vice was promised, two batteries of 
artillery, and some Golundauze 'obtained the same guarantee of military service in con
sideration of their steady fidelity during the war. 

These batteries have been stationed across the Indus for the last year-and-a-half. 
Some artillery is absolutely necessary along that frontier. We have no excess of that 
,arm, and these men may as well be employed in the mode in which they have hitherto 
been employed, as be place~ in other battalions or batteries where they must be super-
numeraries. ' 

His Excellency, Sir C. Napier. saw one' of these batteries during the last winter, 
and approved strongly of it. I myself saw the other at Dehra-Ghazee-Khan, and found 
them orderly, smart, and soldier-like. _ 

They adhered to us firmly under temptations to which others of their countrymen 
,Y . Ided, and are ful1y worthy, according to the testimony of all who are cognizant of their 
conc,. uct, of trust and reliance. 

'.l he consent of the Honorable Court of Directors will, I have no doubt, be readily 
given to~~heir being retained for frontier service under the command of an European 
officer. 

, 6. n\ ose of the Golundauze who are n9t incorporated into the two batteries, should 
,be employt 1 d as at present in garrisoning the seyeral forts which are placed along the 
,frontier. ro 

The a\u ament necessary for such forts as must in prudence be retained, has been, 
or sbortly wif11 be, bed. I propose to place in each fort the number of artillerymen 
.necessary to .. ,v, ork the guns allotted to it as its armament. And as the exigencies of the 
service will nt!~t admit of an European commissioned officer being placed in each fort, and 
as it is manifl! stly desirable that the corps on that frontier should be able to take all 
their officers' nto the field in the event of their being ordered out on se:nice. I have con· 
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REPORT, &c. templated the appointm.ent of a steady non-com~issioned office; of :utilJery to each of 
the more distant forts, so as not to leave the garrIsop. for any perIOd Wlt~out an European 

:P.lmute by the of some rank in it. Perhaps some of the unattached ensigns, may, on- inquiry, be found 
Governot-General, • h' d ' 
2(jth Oct 1850 well quabfied for t IS uty. 

., 7. Thus the Punjab irregular for,ce will consist of five regiments of cavalry, five 
reO'iments of infantry, two field batteries, and such artillerymen as may be sta.tioned 
in 

0 
the forts along the frontier.. ' 

8. In his second memorandum, the Commander-in-Chief recommended tllat an 
officer should be appointed to comma.nd this force as a brigadier. The advantages of 
]}laciDg these corps under one well qualified to maintain tmiformi'ty of system and strict 
discipline, as well as of proved capacity, to direct the operations which the force must 
at all times be lia.ble to be caUed upon to nndertake, on an extended and turbulent 
border, are too evident to require disCIlssion. I have therefore resolved to solicit the 
sanction of the ~onourable Court to the erea.tion of this office~ and to' the addition 
of the staff appointment -Which must accompany it. 

9. Sir C. Napier further pointed out Lieutenant Colonel Hodgson, now cOm. 
manding .the lst Sikh local regiment, as' dlE~ officer whom he would wish to seEl 
nominated to the command of the force. 
, Lieutenant Colonel Hodgson'S established reputation as II soldier; and especially his 
experience t>f the management of Sikh troops, who nnder him, rendered excellent -service 
during the late war, entirely justified in my judgment the preference given to him, by 
Sir Charles Napier, and I propose to appoint him accordingly. 

10. The Punjab irregular force then will be placed under the command of Lieutenant 
Colonel Hodgson, with tbe designation of briglld·ier, and with a consolidated' salary of 
two thousand (2,000) rupees per mensem. 

11. The brigadier will be assisted by a major of brigade, with the salary of 8 
brigade-major of the line. I 

12. The scale' of pay and allowances which have been given since the embodiment 
of the corps, has recently been modified'. The establishment!!' of the regiments and bat
teries 11 ave been placed on that footing, wl1ich,the experience of the past eighteen months 
bas shown to be necessary, in order to render these troops thoroughly efficient for frontier 
service. The scale will shortly be published in a general order. I 

13. l'he powerS'" and functions of the brigadier wiU be preeisely analogous to those 
of a brigadier of the line, over the troops composing the irregular foree., 

Regard being had to the peculiar character and position of this force, it is' expedient 
,that the brigadier should have entire control over the diseipline and interior economy of 
the corps; report being made by him or all his measnre~ to the Board of Administration, 
fol" the, approval and' ~onfirma.tion of th~ Government. 

14. The 'force will be placed under' the articles of war~ A warrant wiIf, be obtained 
for tIle brigadier, giving the necessary power& for courts martial, while full weight will 
be given to ,the reeommendation& of the brigadier on such points: it is not expedient 
that any officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier, shonM be removed from the service 

. without tIle sanetion of the (iQvernment. 
15. The force will, for the present, be retained under the immediate authority of the 

Governor-General, administered ordinarily by the- Board' of Administration in the Punjab. 
16. All orders- which maY' be issued by the Board of Administration, respecting any 

portion of the irregular force, shall be addressed to' the brigadier, excepting in cases of 
sudden emergency. / 

17. The distribution of the force, and the periodical relief of' the several corps; sy,,:..a.U 
be reported upon by the brigadier, 'and shall be ordered by" the Board after they sblJ 

. have received' the confirmation of the Government. 
18. Myobject, in retaining for the present, the irregular forceundermyown' ~eUz:s:e 

authority, is to secure for the local Goven,ment, the full and prompt control y of m.i1itary 
means; suffieient to effeet" any ohject which political considerations may in thei nIl' judgment 
render it expedient to secure, without any delay on the distant frontier acros tl the Indus. 

19. In fulfilment of this object, the brigadier and the officers of t .9 1Q~ are 
required to comply promptly' and fuUy with any requisition for troops which • may be made 
by the Board of' Administration, or by the civil officers of the district in wlli itch any portion 
of the force may be stationed. - It is at the same time to be understood, that the direeo
tion of the military operations of any such force when in the field, and tb, ~ponsibilit1 
for the-m, will rest exclusively with the military officeI' in command at the~ tIme. 

20. The troops composing the irregular force shall be moved into' the\ ,. field only 1.1 
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the orders of the brigadier, or on the requisition of the Board of Administration, or of REPORT, &0 
the civil officer on, the spot. But in the event of troops of the irregular force having :M b h 
he en moved and employed on any service, together with troops of the line, the com- Gov;::!:~Je!e:'1 
mand will be taken, as usual, by the senior officer, whoever he may be. 26th Oct 1850.' 

21. The Punjab irregular force wiIl be employed chiefly on the frontier acrpss the 
Indus. An organized police force, under its own officers, will also be employed ~here; 
and the troops of the regular army will be in close proximity, and in contact at various 
points. 

It is very nec()ssary, therefore, to define, as has been done in the preceding para
graphs, the limits of ,the authority which is intended to belong to the several parties by 
whom the service in its various branches,will b~ carried on. 

But while thus defining the authority of each, I expect that aU the officers of every 
brauch, whether civil or military. will be prepared to act together in harmony, and with 
cordiality for the public interests, without any such over-sensitiveness or jealousy as to 
the precise limits of their respective powers, as must invariably tend to the prejudice of 
the genel'al,interests of the stat~ wherever such feelings are indulged. 

22. During my administration I have marked, with extreme satisfaction, the entire 
absence of such Jeelings on the part of officers on the frontier; and I take advantage of 
this opportunity. to record my unqualified approbation of the cordia~ co-operation which 
the civil and military officers in the Punjab, have given to each other, and of tlJ.e public 
spirit and harmony which have characterized all thtlir proceedings. 

23. Thus encouraged by my experience of the p_ast, I rely with confidence on a 
steady contjnuance of the same good-will and mutual co-operation between the services 
for the future.' 

24. Lieutenant-Colonel Hodg~on has been directed to proceeq to Lahore and to 
report himself to the Board of Adqlinistration. 

The Board will direct him to ;repair as soon as possible to the frontier, in order to 
report on the question which prlsses most urgently for decision, namely, the distribution 
of the troops, an~ of the several d~tachmen~ which may be necessary for the defence and 
tranquillity of the frontier distri ts from Kohat to -the borders of Scinde. 

25. The brig~dier should a the same,time submit his views regarding the several 
forts to be kept up. their garri on, armament, &c., and regarding all such military mea
sures as he may judge\it expedi nt to notice. 

26. One of the officers intended to h9ld command in the organized police force 
should accompany Colonel Hodgson to th~ frontier. In concert and communication with 
Major Taylor and the otli r civil officers, the brigadier, and the officer of police, will be able, 
speedily and effectually, 0 determine the ~everal arrangements which they may S1Jggest 
as best calculated to meet attack frpm -enemies beyoIl,d the frontier, and to maintain order 
and security for life and p operty within onr own territoriee. 

27. In furni&hing ins uctions to the brigadier, the Board of Administration will be 
so goad as to communicate to him the contents of paragraphs 12 to 23, and to make them 
known to the several offic~l's alo~g the frontier. 

,26th October, 1859. . (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

J 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA, dated the 
7th May, 1853. 

Punjab irregular fo~ce. 1. Circumstances have accidentally brought to my knowledge lIinute by the 
that I have omitted to record the reply which I intimated my Governor-General, 

. . f k' d -b S' Ch 1 7th l\1ay, 1853. Letter to Adjutant-General, mtentlon 0 ma mg to a memoran um y lr ar es 
29th August, 1850. Ndpier, when Commander-in-Chief of this army. dated 

In letter from Adjutant- 30th July, 1850, relative to the irregular regiments raised in 
General, 6th August, 1850. the Punjab.' -

2. The memorandum was of such a nature that I declined to addreSls any reply to 
his Excellency; informing him at the same time that I considered it "necessary for the 
" public service and due to the station in whi~h I am placed, that I should formally bring 
.. his Excellency's proceedings to the notice of the Honourable Court of Directors and 
" ber Majesty's Government." 
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MlDute by the 
Governor~ General, 

7th May, 1853. 

1~4 REPORT, &0. ON THE 
, , 

Very shortly afterwards it becamE! 'OffiCially known that Sir Charles Napier was to 
quit this command, and I was glad to set the paper and its contents aside. 

It seems fitting, however, now that it has again come before me, to notice the 
leading allegations of the memorandum, merely for the purpose of placing oh record the 
proof of their incorrectness. 

3. Those ii.l1egations are, 1st. That I had shown want of confidence in the Com
mander-in-Chief by 'delaying to place the irregular regiments raised in the Punjab under 
his orders; and to such an extent that he should in com,equence have resigned sooner 

than he did, but for an incipient mutiny among the troops. 2nd. That in 
Paragraph 2. retaining the appointment of the officers of these irregular regimen.ts in the 
hands of the Governor-General in Council, I had made an "innovation," and should offer 
n an "indignity" to the Commander-in-Chief by the proposed .. breach of 
.lCaragraph 4. .. precedent.'" , 

4. A very brief statement of facts will suffice to show that one and all of these 
allegations are equally without foundation. 

5. First, as to delay in transferring the irregular 'regiments in the Punjab to the 
authority of the Commander-in-Chief. 

The orders to raise, them were issued OD 18th May, 1849. In the minn.te proposing 
their being raised it was provided that on their completion they s40uld be considered 
nnder the authority of the Commander-In-Chief. 

In a confidential memorandum, 'Which I submitted to Sir Charles 
25th June! 1849. Nal?ier only five weeks subsequently, and within 'ten days of his arrival 
at helld-quarters, he was informed that, ., with the exception of raising certailliocal corps, 
" the orzgin oj which I have alr~ady e.'t'plained, nothing has been decided upon regarding 
":the permanent military arrangements for the o~upation of the Punjab, until the 
" whole subject shall have been submitted to and, 'considered by the Commander-in-
" tChief.'~' I 

His Excellency's opihion was solicited, apd it was added, "There are several points 
" connected with the corps tilteady authorized. to he raise1' , on which I am 'Very anxious to 
" have his Excellency's opinion; but I will not trouble im with these at present." 

6. T'he opinion 'Of his ~xcellency thus solicited wa not given till 'the 30th Novem
ber, five month's subsequently.' In the paper then suqmitted, Sir Charles Napier, far 
from complaining that the irregular regiments had not lalready been made over to him, 
expressed himself regarding 'them in these words:-

P I 1 1 
" There are, I think, en regiments now raising under 

age 36. rregu ar cavil ry now "th d' t' f th 'B d t'I Ad . . t t' . h 
raising under the civil autho~if . e • II'ec Ion 0 e ar o~ mIDIS ~a Ion ltl t e 

y " PunJab; of these, five re cavalry, I thmk, and five 
"infantry. I recommend that they be employed as military police in parts remote 
" from the great military stations and across ~he .Indus. As Sir Henry' Lawrence thinks 
" they can defend the Peshawur district, I am very gla:d to gi~e that up to them." 

I, on my part, 'far'froin being reluctant to make OV r thf\ irregular regiments' to the 
Commander-in-Chief, demut'red to this proposal of his Excellency giving the Peshawur 
district up to the civil authority. . I ( , 

Accordingly, on the 26th December, I observed -that z'n the minute authorz'zing their 
organization, I stated that on their completion they [' I ould be considered as under the 
authority of the Commander-in-Chief; and I added, .. It is necessary that this point 
"should be clearly ascertained," and requested to b .. favoureq witb._ his Excellency'S 
" opinion, whether the corps in -question 'SllOuld be pia ed, as contemplated in the original 

M. h D " minute under the orders of the Commander-in-Chief, or under 
lDute,26t eo. 1849. " those of the Board' of AdministratiQn." 

Sir Charles Napier had been requested to reply 'to this question, so that the several 
matters pendihg might 'be "speedily adjusted." He pid not reply, however, till the 
26th February, 1850, 'when he expressed, in a memor~dum, his readiness to take the 
irregUlar regiments. I. 

This lllemorandum reached me at Calcutta, after 'my return from the Straits settle
ments, in March. On the 10th April it was recorded in a minute, "The 'ten irre!!'Ular 
H d III " regiments will be placed under the orders of the Commander-in-Chi~f as 

ea . " soon as possible." , 
It was added, '" I shall be at Simla in a few weeks, and the several points of detail 

"respecting the 'additional equipment of these regiments, the proposal of the Com
.. man~er-in-Chief for an officer to command the whole, &c. 'may be then settled 

) 
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.. 'rapidly through the Adjutant-General, when a general order will be issued transf~rring 
" these corps to the Commander-in-Chief." . 

- . I reached Simla on 1st May. Some modifications were made, but the general 
order for transferring these corps was sent to the Adjutant-General on 26th June. 

7. This simple statement of facts and dates, is sufficient -to show, that, instead of 
having exhibited a want of confidence in the Commander-in-Chief, by withholding from 
him the ten irregular regiments, I vol!lntarily proposed, in the original minute, that the 
regiments, as soon as they were completed, should be made over to the Commander-in
Chief; that on receiving his proposal that they should Le given to the civil govern
ment, I opposed it; and that on receiving his Excellency's assent to take the 
regiments, I directed at once their transfer, and carried it into effect as speedily as was 
practicable. 

I have further to remark, that Sir Charles Napier's own memorandum of 27th No
vember, conclusively })roves that at the very time at which he has represented himself 
(in bis memorandum of JUly 30th) as anxious to resign his command, in consequence of 
the irregular corps not baving been transferred to him, he had himself actually recom
mended officially to the Governor-General, that they should not be transferred at all, 
but should be employed as military police under the civil government, nnd iu the district 
of Peshawur. , 

8. I have DOW to advert to the second allegation, that in retaining the appointment 
of the officers of the Punjab irregular force in the hands of the Governor-General in 
Council, when the force was t<1 be transferred to the orders of the Commander-in-Chief, 
I made an "intJOvatiOI1," committed a " breach of precedent," and, in so doing, offered 
an, " indignity" to Sir Charles Napier. 

His Excel/ency's statement is incorrect in regard to facts, and wholly erroneous 
otherWise. 

9. The course I pursued was in strict accordance with the course followed by my 
'Predecessor9 on similar occasions; and when Sir Charles Napier stated that Lord 
Hardinge, in 1846, made over to the Commander-in-Chief the appointment of officers in 
the irregular cavalry corps he had lately raised, his Excellency should have added that 
his Lordship's doing so had been an exception to general practice, and not the rule. 

For the records of the Government show, that all the provipcial and local corps that 
at various times have been raised, had at first their officers appointed by the Governor
General in Council, though the corpij themselves were placed under the orders of the 
military authorities, and made returns to the Adjutant-General. 

When some of those local, became purely military, corps, the appointment of officers 
still rsmained with the Governor-General in Council, and the Commander-in-Chiefmade 
his r(>commendations only. ,Many local battalions so circumstanced, however, have 
remained, in regard to appointment of officers, just as they were originally, and are still 
officered by the Governor-General in Council 

10. l'his practice has prevailed from the first institution of local corps, and has 
been acted upon by successive Governors-General, up to my immediate predecessor 
inclusive. 

Minutes Council, 
24th April, 1792. 

11. The corps of Hill 'Rangers at Bhaugulpore was "transferred 
,~ from the Revenue to the Military Department" in 1792, and the 
Commander-in-Chief was requested " to. issue the necessary orders in 

" consequence." 
. In 1795, the Ramghur batta.lion was raised in the 

G. O. C. C. 14th July. 1795. me'YYOann ' 
G. O. P. C. 20th Au ust, 1806. sa ..... er. •. 

, g These'local corps greatly lDcreased lD number, so that 
in 1823 the Governor-General in Council issued the following order regarding them :-

LOCAL CORPS. 

I>6 (1). 
That the fourteen battalions named in the margin* be declared "local battalions," 

1. Calcutta native militia. (civil). 
2. Ramgurh local ba.ttalion. -
3. Bhaugulpore hill rangers } since 
4. Dinagepore lpcal battalion reduced. 
5. ChllDlparun light infantry. 

6. First. 

REPORT,&d. 

:Minute by the 
Governor-General, 

7th May, 1853. 
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:Mmute by the 
Governor- General, 

7th May, 1853. 
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raised for the service and defence d the provinces or districts in which they' were formed, 
or elsewhere on emergency, and liable to actiye service in the field; that they have rank 
and precedence next after the troops.oftIle line, and be co~sidered a~ entitled t~ the, 
benefits of the Invalid Pension Estabhshment, under regulatIOns to be Issued separately. 
-Govt. G.O. No.8, 2nd May, 1823. 

These corps are clothed, armed, equipped, and supplied with ammunition at the 
expense of the state, and under the same rules as prevail with troops of the line, excepting 
their belts and accoutrements, which are black instead of buff. They are supplied also 
under the like orders with camp equipage and stores when ne~essary; the dress and dis
cipline are the same, exce.pt that the' men supply themselves with half-mountings, on 
which account commandants are strictly prohibited from making any deductions, except 
in cases of confirmed slovenliness, or inattention of the men to cleanliness and the 
standing orders, which being, special cases, will be noted in orders, and the adjutant 
directed to supply the parties deficient of half-mounting, deducting the actual cost 
thereof from the men's pay.-Govt. G.O. No.8, 2nd May, 1823. 

The appointment of officers to command provincial corps was at all times made by 
the Governor-General in C~)Unci1. • , 

This appears by a letter from the Adjutant-General, dated 30th 
Adjutant-General, March, 1828, in which he submitted, on the. part of the Commander-

80th March, 1828. 
. in-Chief, Lord Combermere, a memorandum which ~is Excellency 

had received from his predecessor, Sir Edward Paget, who, in his turn, had recei ved it 
from the Marquess of Hastings. 

This memorandum detailed the appointment made by the Governor-General in 
C~uncil and by the Commander-in-Chief respectively. Therein the appointments of 
" Commandants and Adjutants of all police; Sebundy NUjeeb, or provincial battalions, 
" which form no part of the regular army, although returns are received from all by the 
Adjutant-General," are specified to be in the direct gift of the Governor-General. 

12. Such pas ever since continued to be the case in regard to many of these local 
corps. 

The two regiments of light infantry, on the Assam frontier; tlie Ral!lghur battalion, 
on the south-west frontier; the sappers, on the Sikkim frontier; the Calcutta local corps; 
the corps in Mhairwarrah, in M~rwar, and Meywar, all have their officers named by the 
Governor-General in Council. 

Lastly, when Lord Hardinge, whose practice Sir Charles Napier seeks to contrast 
with mine, raised a frontier brigade, consisting of four regiments of Sikh local infantry, 
on the Sutlej frontier, he retained the appointments of their officers in the hands of the 
Governor-General in Council, where it still remains. 

13. Thus I have shown, that for sixty years past, the practice, when provincial 
corps and local battalions were raised, even \fhen they were placed upon a frontier, was to 
retain the appointment of their officers in the hands of the Governor-General in Council. _ 

When, therefore, I directed an irregular force of local corps to be raised in the 
Punjab, for service on the frontier, I followed the example of my predecessors, and 
retained the appointment of the officers for their Governor-General in Council. 

14. Tnere was an additional and a special reason for doing so upon that occasion., 
The Bombay army had shared in the conquest of the Punjab: it was fair that they should 
sbare in the appointments created in consequence of it. The Court of Directors have 
since directed that both Bombay and Madras officers should be selected for these corps. 
The position of the Governor-General enabled him to exercise such selection with greater 
facility than the Commander-in-Chief. 

6. First Nusseree (Goorkha) battalio'n. 
7. Second N usseree (Goorkha) battalion, since reduced. 
8. Sirmoor Goorkha battalion. 
9. Kumaon battalion (civil). 

10. Rungpore light infantry, now the Assl\.m light infantry •• 
11. Goruckpore light infantry 1 since 
12. Rampoorah local battalion J reduced. 
13. Bencoolen local corps. 
14. Mhairwarra local battalion (civil). 
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15. 'The statement contained in the preceding paragraphs inc~ntrovertibly shows, that REPORT, &e. 
in retaining the appointment of the officers of the Punjab irregular or local force in the hands 
of the Governor-General in Council, while the force was placed under the orders of the Go~::o~-~e~~~, 
Commander-in-Chief, I 'made no "innovation," for I acted in pursuance of long-esta- 7th lIay, 1853. 
blished practice; that I committed no "breach of precedent," for I strictly conformed 
to precedents; and, consequently, that I did not offer to Sir Charles Napier that 
.. indignity" which the innovation and breach of precedent, incorrectly imputed to me~ 
were supposed to involve. 

16. These observations are recorded with no view to elicit a remark from any 
quarter; but simply that the complaints of Sir Charles Napier against me may not stand 

• upon the correspondence of the Government of India, unaccompanied by the refutation 
which, I stated at the time, I should supply for the information of those I have the 
honour to serve. 

7th May, 1853. (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

"2N 
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EXT RAe T S, 
&c. &c • 

• 

STANDARD PLAN FOR BARRACKS. 

GOVERNMENT 'of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 2nd Septemher, 1835 (No 106). 

9. We have the honour to submit herewith a minute by the Right Honourable the 
late Governor-General, dated the 29th Decembel' last, together with two papers con
taining remarks by Colonels Lindsay and Brunton, of his Majesty's service, on a plan of 
'a new barrack for a regiment of Europeans. 

10. Agreeably to his Lordship's recommendation, the necessary communication has 
been made to the Governments of Fort St. George and Bombay, as also to the Military 
Board at this presidency, that in the future construction of barracks for European troops, 
the instructions cOIfVeyed in the accompanying memoranda from the quarter-master
general of the army may ,be attended to, in so far as local circumstances, particularly with 
regard to the de.scription of roof, may render it expedient to adopt them. 

MINUTE by the GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 

Dated Calcutta, 29th Decemher, 1834. 

Government of 
Bengal to Court 

of Directors, 
2nd Sept. 1835. 

Before I embarked for Madras I submitted the plan of a new barrack for If. regi- Minute by the 
ment of Europeans. arranged in consultation with the most. experienced and intelligent Governor-General, 
officers in command of King's corps in Bengal, which was (unofficially) sanctioned by the 29th Dec. ] 834. 
Governor-General in Council. ' , 

When at Bangalore I took the opportunity of submitting the same plan for the 
consideration of Major-General Hawker, and Colonels Lindsay and Brunton, in command 
of H. M.'s 39th foot and 13th light dragoons, at that station. 

I annex the remarks of those officers. 
The suggestions which they contain are evident improvements, and if approved by 

the Council, I would propose that the plan, as last amended, shall be sent to each presi
dency, with a direction that, in the construction of new barracks, no departure from it 
may take place without the previous sanction of the Governor-General of India tn 
Council. 

(Signed) W. C. BENTINCK. 

EXTRACT "MEMORANDUM on the PLAN of an INFANTRY BARRACK;" 
/ by Col. ·P. LINDSAY, H. M.'s 39th Regiment. 

Dated BangalO'l'e, 14th Octoher, 1834. 

I cl)nsider the general plan of .this barrack to be verr good, and the conception of 
the two lines to be excellent; but still, that the former may advantageously admit of 
some alteration, and that it will depend on the ground which may be marked out, to 
develop the merits of the latter. . 

* • * * • • • • 
The dimensions of the, rooms and verandahs seem to me to admit of no improve

ment. 
20 

Memorandum by 
Col P. Lindsay, 
14th Oct. 1834. 
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EXTRACTS, &c. 
I EXTRACT LETTERfrom Lieut.-Col. R. BRUNTON, H. M.'s 13th Light Dragoons 

to the Brigade Major, l3angalore. " . . 

Dated 13th Octoher, 1834. 

Letter from Lieut.- I have the honour to return the plan for n.n i~fantry, barrack, which was su,bmitted 
Col. R. Brunton to to the field officers of the regiment for their opinion. , 
the Brigade Major, I consider the general plan to be ~f'cellent, but in its execution ~eg to point out 
13!anJe"lo~34. the defects of our own barracks, in order that they _ may be guarded against in any new 

erections. 
Onr verandahs are quite open; our, dQors Witl,lOut venetians; and our windows with

out either venetians or glass. The consequence is, that the men are either exposed to the 
chilling night draft, or are so shut in~that the heat is scarcely bearable. By enclosing 
the verandahs, and furnishing them wit~ Yenetians, this defect would be obviated, and 
the ventilation might be at all times regulated according to the degree of cold. Venti-
1ators near the top of the walls would also be very desirable. We ha\"e so much cold 
and windy weather at Bangalore, especially at night, that, I question wijether the placing 
the barracks in two lines, as shown.in the plan, and which is evide~t1y intended to secure 
a thorough draft from all quarters, is necessary here. Perhaps our present plan of the 
rooms in open column would be all that iS'required for that object, and the men would 
then all haye an equal distance to go to the cook-rooms, &c.; but this is merely a matter 
~~~~ . 

EXTRACT MEMORANDUM 

Quarter-Master General's Office, Head-Quarters, 
Calcutta, 21st February, 1835. 

Memorandum In this separate. plan for an hospital calculated for a regiment of European 
by Quarter-Master infantry, two distinct bu~ldings .are recommended, the one exclusively for the ordinary 

21st G.;nbrnts35 patients that do not require separate acqommodation, sufficient for eighty ~en. The other 
e • • building is divided into three wards: one for the women and children; one for cases 

of ophthalmia, small-pox, 8J;~~:&o.; and the third for sucu a classification as the medical 
officer may be desirous of making. The four inner rooms are provided for such patients 
as are labouring under delirium, or otherwise require to be secured. 

FI~t. ~oqfing to be !J.dopted in all cases; a~d that the height of the centre wards 
~hould be at l~ast twenty-five feet, and that of the inner verandahs eighteen feet; 
w~ere thatch is used, 1:\ less eI«;lvation will be sufficient. # 

EXTRACT MEMORANDUM. 

Quarter-Master General's Office, Head-quarters, 
Calcutta, 21st February, 1836. ' 

-Memorandum In this plan of a ,barrack, calculated to accommodate 120 privates besides the non-
by Quarter-Master commissioned officers, space for two' cots has been provided opposite each pilIar. The 

General, centre ward admitting of a double r~w of thirty-two cots, and the verandahs a single 
21st Feb. 1336. row of t:wenty-eight cots, making a total of 120 pIen, independent of the lower rooms. 

In all situati~ns flat roofing is indispensable, and although outer verandahs are 
not laid down in the plans, they will be found t~quisite in some parts of India. The 
centre ward to be twenty-four feet and the verandahs twelve feet wide each, with an 
elevation of twenty feet to the former and sixteen to the latter. 

* * * * * * • * 
The plan of having a married barrack in each wing obviates the necessity of 

partitioning off the verandahs and keeps the barracks clear and free from these sepa
rate berths, which every commanding officer finds it difficult, if not impossible, to 
prevent, w~en the married men are not otherwise provided for. 

* *, ,. * *' * * • 
The establishments of regiments i~ the service, of his Majesty and the Honourable

Company are frequently upon a lower scale than is here provided for; but the dimensions 
given are frequently required to afford that accommodation so necessary to the comfort 
and health of.th~ European soldier. , ' 

* * * * * * * • • 
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The nature of the ground, in most instances, will allow the two lines of barracks EXTRACTS, &c. 
being 150 feet separAte from each other; but where it admits of a. greater space being ---
given, it will be advisable to do so. The prevailing winds vary so much during the hot b Memorandum 

. d'ffi f I d' 't" 'bl 'b 'P d' , f cyQuarter-lIa.ste1' season In J erent parts 0 n Ia, 1 IS ImposSl e to presCfl e one unllorm JrectIOn 0 General. 
constructing them; this must necessarily be regulated with reference to local circum- 21st Feb, 1836. 
stances, But the pla~ of having two lines of barracks has this obvious advantage, of 
concentrating the whole and bringing all wit,hin a reasonable distance to the points 
where they in common have most frequent occasion to resort. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to the GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 10tk August, 1836 (No. 44). 

Reply to Letter dated 2nd September, 1835, Pars. 9 and 10. 

6. We notice with pleasure the attention you have paid to the important subject of Court of Directors 
providing healthy quarters for European troops. to o?~:;:mt 

10th Aug. 1836. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to th~ GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, 

Dated 26tk October, 1842 (No. 53). 

10. We unite with,You in expressing concurrenc~ in the opinion of the Military Court of Directo~s 
Board, that "the accommodation of the soldiers should as far as possible be the same to ?~ver:ment 
.. at Bombay as under the Bengal presidency." The Bengal standard plans for barracks, 26~h o:~ :~42. 
&c. were long sinc~ furnished to you with a view to their being adopted when new bar-
racks should be constructed. 

11. Whatever additional accommodation may be required in the hospitals of Euro
pean barracks yon will cause to be provided, and, as far as possible, upon the approved 
plan. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to the GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 21ft August, 1850 (No. 96). 

Reply to Letter dated 26th March, 1850 (No. 49). 

23. The barracks a.nd depat bUIldings at Darjeeling 
extended for the accommodation of 150 Europeans, and 
constructed so as to afford a spa.ce of 1,100 cubio feet 
lor each mau. 

15. We observe that the Medical \ Court of Directors 
,Board recommend that, in all buildings 'to the Government 

for bodies of men lodged together, "1,100 21 ~l:en~o 
" cubic feet should be allowed to every S ug. ". 
" inmate so -lodged, where the means of 

.. ventilation are not of the most perfect description, so that compensation may be 
II ensured for the air displaced by beds and other necessary furniture." 

16. It is most important to the health of troops that adequate ventilation should be 
constantly maintained in the barracks, and this by means of ventilators properly con
structed. Additions to space unaccompanied by such means will be no compensation for 
the want of them. , 

17. By H.M.'s ordnance regulations, the space allowed per man, in the W est Indies, 
is from 480 to 600 cubic feet for barracks. The standard plans in Bengal allow of 1,200 
cubic feet per man in barracks. 

18. With the interior spaces allowed in the standard plans, as specified in the 
margin,- tflere ought to be no difficulty in furnishing to the inmates a constant supply of 
fresh air. Additions to the height and width of the standard plans, for purposes of ven
tilation, are therefore unnecessary. whilst the expense of such additions would be of 
serious consequence. 

19. We would call your particular attention to these remarks • 
• 

* lIeight-eentre compartment,· 20 leet j side compartments, 16 feet. Width~ntre compartment, 
• 24 feet; side compartments, 12 feet. • 
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EXTRACTS, &0. 

PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 

BARRACKS AT COLABA AND IN THE FORT OF BOMBAY. 

GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to the COURT· of DIRECTORS. 

lJaled 22na November, 1841. 

Government 01 We do ourselves the honour to submit for the consideration of your Honourable 
Bombay to the Court tbe series of our proceedings, relating'to the extreme unhealthiness of the 

Court of Directors, European troops composing the garrison of Bombay, more particularly of that portion of 
22nd Nov. 1841. them which has been quartered in the barracks on the contiguous island of Colaba;' and 

to the measures which we have in consequence found it necessary to adopt. 
2. Your Honour~ble Court will observe, that, on the 13th September, 1839, the 

major-general at that time commanding the forces at this presidency presented to the 
Government a report, drawn up by the Deputy-Inspector-General of her Majesty's 
Hospitals, upon the state of the barracks at Colaba, Kirkee, and Poonah. Those at 
Colaba, Dr. Loinsworth condemned in the strongest language, pronouncing them, to be, of 
the worst description, as regards both locality and construction; and he recommended, 
as the only effectual mode of correcting the evils attending upon their existing state, that 
they should be pulled down, and rebuilt upon arche~ raised seven or eight feet from the' 
ground, the space under, the arches being flagged, to admit of the men parading there in 
wet weather, and the floors of the barrack-rooms constru~ted 'of wood. In the event of 
this extreme measure being rejected as impracticable, the inspector proposed some other 
confessedly doubtful and imperfect remedies, such as raising the floors and the height of 
the walls, the use of a better description of stone for pavement, and the removal of offen-
sive nuisances, which are calculated to injure the health of the men. ' 

3. This report attracted the serious attention of Government,and, on the 2nd January, 
1840,the Military Board submitted their opinion upon it. The expense of pulling down and 
,re-constructing the Colaba barracks, as proposed by the inspector, was estimated at 
Rs.l,21,381. 5a. 7p. Theexpense attending the modified remedies, proposed by the alteration 
of the present buildings, was estimated at a nearly equal amount; and the Board then pro
ceeded, with reference to Dr. Loinsworth's remark, that "the expense would be soon repaid 
by the "decrease of sick, and consequent corresponding decrease in the mortality of the 
" troops," to state it as "a received opinion, based on experience, that Colaba is so damp and 
" bleak in the monsoon, that it would continue to be unhealthy at that season under any 
" circumstances, and that any outlay, however Jarge, of public money, )Vould not effect the 
" object of Dr. Loinsworth's anxiety." The report of the Military Board concluded with 
this observation-that, "although the suggestions of Dr. Loinsworth'might be calculated 
.. to add to the comfort 'of the troops quartered in the barracks, they did not concur in 
" the necessity of the alterations recommended." 

4. The Medical Board, in a report dated the 20th January, 1840, "agreed with the 
" Military Board that it would be inexpedient to layout so large a sum of money as 
~' would be required for the proposed alterations in the general construction of the barracks 
~, and hospital at Colaba; as eXp'erience had proved the situation inimical to the health 
" of the European troops, not only during the monsoon, but at other seasons. Although 
" some mitigation of the effects of the climate might be the result of the alteratious sug
., gested, yet they were of opinion that it would be better, if a convenient and more 
" favourable site could be found, to abandon the present barracks altogether and construct 
" new ones, than to be at so great an expense without some certainty of an adequately 
" favourable result." 

5. Upon this the Military Board was called upon to examine and report whether 
any other available and desirable locality existed, whereon to erect new barracks, with a 
view to the removal of the European regiment from Colaba. To this call a reply was 
madet to the effect that the Military Board were unable to point out any such locality; 
but suggested a reference to the Medical Board, which was accordingly made, and 
elicited a very able paper upon the subject, bearing date the 12th March, 1840, to which 
we beg to solicit the particular attention of your Honourable Court, as it forms the basis 
of our subsequent proceedings. 

6. In this document the Medical Board, grounding their opinion on returns which 
exhibit the app~lli~g mortality of upward~ of ten per cent. during the year then past, 
clearly and convlDcmgIy shewed that the clImate of Bombay 8;nd Colaba is inimical to the 
health of European troops, and that the evil effect of its agency is much increased by . -
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the facility with which the men can obtain the most deleterious liquor. At Poona, on EXTRACTS, &c. 
the contrary, between which and the presidency there is an excellent road, and the com
mnnication at all seasons open, the climate has been long known to be most favourable 
to the health of the European troops, not only in exhibiting a comparatively small ratio 
of mortality, but in sustaining a strength and hardiness of constitution which renders 
them at all times efficient and fit for duty. And the salubrity of the climate is assisted 
by the restrictive regulations, which can only be efficiently carried into effect in a strictly 
military cantonment for the prevention of the sale of spirits, and by the almost perfect 
liberty allowed the soldiers, with the best effects on their minds, their tempers, and their 
health. 

7. Upon these grounds the Medical Board proceeded to suggest, that instead of 
building new barracks or altering the existing' barracks as proposed, the European 
portion of the troops in Bombay should be red.uced as far as possible, and that every 
soldier not absolutely required for garrison duty should be stationed in the Deccan. 

8. In these views the Government entirely concurred, considering them to ~tl both 
humane and economical; but before they were acted upon, the Medical Board was re
quested, for the satisfaction of distant authorities, to submit a table showing the relative 
healthiness of European troops during ten successive years at Colaba, Bombay, and Poona. 
This table, your Honourable Court will find -annexed to the Medical Board's letter of the 
27th April; and showing, as it does, the average mortality at Bombay and Colaba to be 6}
per cent. per annum, while at Poona it is only 2}- per cent., we think the correctness of 
the grounds on which the above suggestions are founded is established beyond the power 
of doubt. 

9. Without further pesitation, we now proceeded, in communication with his 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, to issue instructions that only five hundred 
European troops, or one wing. should be retained for permanent duty in Bombay, and 
that the remainder of the strength heretofore quartered in the garrison should be 
removed to Poona. We further resolved that the barracks at Colaba should be 
abandoned, that the wing retained for garrison duty should occupy the town barracks, 
and that additional barracks should be built at Poona for the accommodation of the wing 
which was ordered to be stationed there. 

10. To fit them for the reception of a complete wing, we found, by the estimate 
submitted by the Military Board on the 11th August, 1840, that alterations and addi
tions were necessary to the town barracks, by which an expense would be incurred of 
Rs. (5,164) five thousand one hundred and sixty-four; but these have not yet been 
effected, nor has the estimate ever been finally, sanctioned. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 29th June, 1842 (No. 29). 

Reply to Letter, dated 22nd November, 1841 (No. 29). 

• • • • • • • 
16. It is clear to us, after an attentive consideration of the documents which accom

pany the letter under reply-especially the able and judicious reports of the Medical 
Board-that the unhealthiness of Colaba is not so much attributable to defects in the 
construction of the barracks, as to climate and the facility with which the soldiery obtain 
access to deleterious spirits, and to other means of dissipation. The barracks in the 
fort appear to be quite unobjectional,lle in their structure; they are lofty, dry, and well 
ventilated; nnd yet the soldiery quartered in them appear to have suffered aS'much, if 
not more, from sickness and mortality, than those quartered in Colaba. Your decision 
not to incur the large expenditure involved in speculative improvements in the Colaha 
barracks, has, therefore, our approval; as well as that limiting the number of European 
infantry stationed at Bombay to 500, the lowest' number absolutely requisite for the 
military occupation of the fortress, and for which accommodation can at all times be 
found in the town barracks. 

17. The proposed alterations in these barracks, at an expense of Rs.5,164, will not 
be objected to, provided on further examination you' shall be satisfied that the changes 
will be beneficial, and that the object of shutting out the troops from access to deleterious 

2P , . . 

Government of 
Bombay to the 

Court of Directors, 
22nd Nov. 1841. 

Court of Directors 
to the Government 

of Bombay, 
29th June, 1842. 
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EXTRACTS, &c. spirits cannot be accomplished otherwise than by the construction of the proposed way in 
--.' the rear of the barracks, which, as diminishing ventilation, may be considered unadvisable. 

Court of Directors 18 The barracks and hospital at Colaba will, we conclude, be kept in adequate 
to Government of • •• d .. f Y '11 

B b repair for occaSIOnal use 1D the dry season, an m tImes 0 emergency. ou WI con .. 
om ay. • h h d d h 29th June, 1842. sider whether the ground on which the vIllages stand, w ence as procee ~ so muc of 

the contamination producing disease and death amongst the European soldiery, ought not 
properly to ~e resumed, as we are satisfied that th.e injury arisi~g rro~ the introducti~n 
of deleterious spirits, &c. by boats would comparatively be very mSIgmficant. 

19. In 'Conclusion~ we must express our entire approval of the propo15ed half-yearly 
relief from Poona of the wing of the European regiment to be stationed in the fort. We 
are also of opinion that the advantage of frequent reliefs should be extended, 'as far as 
possible, to the detachment of artillery stationed in the fort; and that your arrange~ 
ments should, if possible, allow of all recruits being immediately 'sent to Poona on their 
arrival from England, as suggested' by the Commander-in-Chief. 

GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to COURT of DIRECTORS, 

Dated 17th June, 1844 (No. 62). 

Government of 1. We have the }IODour to transmit, for the information of your Honourable Court, 
Bombay ~o the the accompanying copies of our procee~ings relative to an, improvement in the ventila-

Court of Directors, tion of the barracks at Colaba. • 
17th June, 1844. 2 Y H bI C '11 . fi b h t h . d . our onoura e ourt WI perceIve rom t ese papers, t a we ave sanctIOne 

Court of Directors 
to Government of 

Bombay, 
2nd Oct. 1844. 

alterations for improving the ventilation of one of the barrack-rooms at the cost of 
Rs. 3,010;- and we request the permission of your Honourable Court to pursue the same 
plan in the other barracks at Colaba. the estimated cost of which is Rs. 19,890, providfld 
the reports of the result of the experiment, which will be_required as soon as the mon
soon is over, shall be favourable. 

~. ,We beg to solicit the favour of an immediate reply to this despatch, in, order that 
we may be enabled to give authority for the work to proceed as soon as possible after 
the commel!cement of the next season. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY, 

Dated 2nd October, 1844 (No. 53). 

Reply to Letter, dated 17th June, 1844 (No. 62). 

19. The proposed plan of ventilating the barracks at Colaba is very costly; but if 
it has been attended with entire success in the single barrack in which it has been tried, 
we shall not 0 bject 'to its extension to the other barracks at that station. 

20. From the description given of the floors of the barracks, it would appear to be 
probable that until flooring is laid down, whether of wood or stone, raised in however small 
a degree from the ground, and sub-floor ventilation established to carry oft' the damp 
exh:~.Iations, the object in view of keeping the floors dry will not be attained. 

GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to COURT of DIRECTORS, 

Dated 19th July, 1844. 

Government of 3. We have the honour, with reference to our despatch, No. 62, of the 17th 
Bomoo.y to ultimo, to transmit the annexed copy of a letter from the Military Board dated the 

Cou~ ;/ flrectors, 24th idem, submitting one from the Secretary to the Medical Board, with its ~ccompani. 
19t u y, 1844. ment, reporting on the improved ventilation of one of the barrack-rooms at Colaba; 

and in remarking that these reports are very satisfactory, we beg to express ~ur opinion 
that the alterations in question appear to afford every prospect of rendering the barrack~ 
and hospital at Colaba much more healthy for European troops. 

4. We beg respectfully to observe, that we are very desirous of being honoured 
with your Honourable Court's authority for this work; but we do not intend that it shall 
be undertakt~ until we have had the full experience of the effect of the monsoon weather 
upon the bar~ck that has already been ventilated. 
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From the MILITARY BOARD to Colonel the Honourable Sir GEORGE Aa,THUR, 
Bart., K.C.H., Governor and President in Council. 

Dated 24th June, 1844. 
HONOURABLE, SIR, 

EXTRACTS, &c. 

, We have tbe honour to acknowledge the receipt of Secretary Lieutenant Colonel .. From the 
Melvill'sletter, No. 2,295, of the 12th instant, and to submit a letter from the Secretary to Jfi~tary BA~t to 
the Medical Board, No. 671, of tbe 19th instant, together with its accompaniment, re~ ;~theJ~~ 1~4~' 
porting on tbe recently improved ventilation of one of the barrack-rooms at Colaba, 
from wbich it will be seen that the alteration is considered very beneficial, and calculated 
to ad$l greatly towards tbe preservation of the health ofthe occupants: 

2nd. We shall submit a further report on this improvement, so soon as the experience 
of the monsoon bas furnished a sufficient test of the experiment. 

Bombay Military Board Office, 
28th June, 1844. 

We have the honour to be, &c., 
(Signed) D. BARR, Major-General, 

Military Auditor-General, 
G. JERVIS, Lie~t.-CoI., Commandant, 

Chief Engineer. 
F. P. LESTER, Lieut.-Col., 

Member Military Board. 

To the SECRETARY to the MILITARY BOARD, BOMBAY. 
SIR, 

With reference to your letter, No. 1,665, dated the 20th April last, desiring the 
opinion of the Medical Board relative to a recent alteration in the ventilation in one of 
the barracks at Colaba, I am now desired by the Board to transmit to you tbe enclosed 
original letter of yesterday's date, No. 395, from the superintending surgeon, Poona 
division of the army, reporting most favourably thereon, after personal inspection of the 
improved barrack; and to state that the Medical Board entirely concur in the opinions 
and suggestions offered by Mr. Wight on the present subject. 

2nd. The Board regret tbat so much delay should have arisen in answering your 
letter now under reply, which was however referred for the report o( the superintending 
surgeon, on the 23rd April last. 

Medical Board Office, 
Bombay, 19th June, 1844. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 
(Signed) J. BURNES, 

Secretary, Medical Board. 

To the SECRETARY MEDICAL BOARD, BOMBAY. 

SI~ , 
I had the honour to receive your" emergent memorandum," No. 664 of 1844, with 

its accompanying letter, No. 2,294, from the Secretary to Government to the Medical 
Board, on the 16th instant. 

2. I now beg to report, for the information of the Board, that l yesterday minutely 
inspected the barracks at Colaba occupied by H.M.'s 2nd or Queen's Royals, accom
panied by Asst-Surgu J opp. M.D., of that regiment, and nothing can be more complete 
or satisfactory than tbe improved system adopted for ventilation in the barrack alluded 
to in the letter of the Secretary to the Military Board, No. 1,665 of 1844, to your 
address. . 

3. This system is not theoretically good only, for it has had a trial, and I conversed 
with several men of the company (light), all of whom were unanimous in acknowledging 
the comforts bestowed by the improved ventilation. The other pen daIs are singularly 
badly ventilated. There cannot, therefore, be a doubt that, should a similar system of 
ventilation be adopted in them, it would add greatly to the preservation of the health of 
the troops who occupy them. 

Superintr -Surgeon's Office, 
Bombay, 18th June, 1844. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 
(Signed) R. WIGHT, 

Superintending-Surgeon. 

To the Secretary 
to the 

Military Boud, 
19th June, 1844. 

To the Secretary 
Medical Boud, 

Bombay, 
18th June, 1844. 
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Government of 
Bombay to 

Court of Directors, 
30th Sep~. 1844. 

From 
Captain Ward, 

Barrack-Master, 
21st Sep. 1844. 

From 
Lient.-Col. 
Carruthers, 

4th Sep. 1844. 
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GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 30th. September, 1844 (No. 99.) 

With reference to our despatch, No. 73, dated 19th July last, we have the honour 
to forward the accompanying report of the great improvement which has taken place in 
the health of the men who reside in the ba~rack at Colaba, which has been ventilated, 
a.nd to intimate that we have called upon the Military Board to supply what further 
Information appears to be required. In the mean time it is highly gratifying to us to 
find that the alteration has succeeded, and that the health and comfort of the men 
appear, to be greatly improv~d. • 

, To the TOWN MAJOR. 
SIR, 

I herewith have the honour to transmit a copy of a report from the officer com
manding H.M.'s Queen's Royals, on the late alteration in one of the barra.ck-rooms at 
Colaba, which I request you will have the goodness to bring to the notice of the 
Honourable the Commander-in-Chief of the garrison. 

I In addition to the great improvement represented in this report, it is proper to 
!1tate, that the men who have occupied the altered room have enjoyed better health than 
those quartered in the others, and therefore it may be fairly estimated, that if all the 
rooms were in a similar manner improved, the health of "the troops generally would be 
much better than has hitherto been the case at Colaba. -

Barrack-master's Office, 
Bombay, 21st Sept., 1844. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 
(Signed) W. WARD, Captain. 

Barrack-master, Presidency. 

To the BARRACK-MASTER, BOMBAY. 
SIR, 

In reply to your letter of the 2nd instant, calling for a report on the new barrack
room at Colaba, I have the honour to inform you that it is in every respect superiol' to 
the old rooms, and has many advantages from free ventilation and a better supply of 
light and air. 

The floor is kept constantly dry from the air-boles at the bottom of the walls during 
the monsoon, and they likewise cause a thorough draft round the cots of the men in the 
hot season. ' 

I have only to suggest, that if the roof over the ventilator projected beyond the 
skylights when open, it would prevent the loss of many panes of glass, which are con
stantly brokerl by bones dropped by the kites, and would also probably obviate the 
necessity of matted covers to exclude the wet during the rainy weather. 

Colaba Barracks, 
4th September, 1844: ' 

I have the hono'ur to be, &c., 
(Signed) R. CARRUTHERS, Lieut.-Colonel, 

Commanding Left Wing Her Majesty's 
Queen's Royals. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBA Y. 

Dated 22nd January, 1845 (No.4). 

Reply to Letter dated 30th September, 1844 (No. 99). 
With reference to the Letter 19th July, 1844 (No. 73). 

Court of Directors Report the great improvement which has taken place 
to Government of in the health of the men who reside in the barrack a.t 

10. This report of the improved 
health of the men occupying that portion 
of the Colaba barrack in which the 
altered system of ventilation has been 

Bombay, " Colaba, which has been altered and better ventilated. 
22nd Jan. 1845. 

adopted is very satisfactory. Our authority for the extension of the change under such 
circumstances to the other portions of the barrack was given in our military letter of the 
2nd October, 1844, No. 53, paragraph 20. ' 
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GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 30t! October, 1845 (No. 96). 

1. 'We have the honour io forward, for the information ofvour Honourable Court, the 
accompanying copies of our letter to the Quarter-Master-General, dated 6th September 
last, and of the reply thereto of the 2nd October, with its enclosures, from which your 
Honourable Court will perceive that when sanctioning the proposed reliefs and changes 
among the European regiments of this presidency, we observed to the Quarter-Master'" 
Ge.neral, that" If the recent improvements in the Colaba barracks have been found td 
" remove the producing causes of unhealthiness, and if this result has been sufficiently 
" proved by the test of experience; perhaps, when the 1st fusileers are withdrawn, it 
" might be expedient ,that the entire 22nd regiment should occupy Col aba, and under 
" any circumstances that the 'Wing should remain unrelieved the whole year," as the relief 
of the wing in Bombay from Poona every six months is inconvenient and expensive. 

2. It appears from the reports submitted with the Quatter-Master-General's letter 
that the medical authorities are of opinion that "the experience in regard to the effects 
.. of the improvement of the barracks is yet of too limited and too uncertain a nature to 
"sanction any departure from the orders of your Honourable Court." The superin
tending surgeon, however, remarks that, had not his attention been especially directed 
to these orders, he should have felt disposed to state on general grounds that the 
extension to an annual relief in December or January would prove of no detriment to 
the health 'of the army. 

3. With these reports before us, we do not intend to propose any deviation, not 
rendered necessary by circumstances, from your Honourable Court's orders, and we have, 
informed his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief accordingly. 

4. We have, however, to observe to your Honourable Court that we shall carefully 
watch the effect of the improved ventilation upon the health of the men, and we 
entertain sanguine hopes it will prove very beneficial. But if this should not be the 
case, still we feel it our duty to point out that a march from Bombay to Poona, in the 
month of May, must undqubtedly be very trying for the men. As the sickly season 
includes only one period of the year, viz. from June to October, we cannot understand 
the advantage to be gained by a relief every six months, and we are strongly inclined to 
the opinion that an anllual relief in the month of November would be found preferable, 
and more conducive both to the healt]1 of the soldiers and to public econom:r. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 3rd June, 1846 (No. 27). 

Reply to letter dated 30th October, 1845 (No. 96). 

EXTRACTS, &c. 

Government of 
Bombay to Court 

of Directors, 
30th Oct. 1845. 

18. 'Ve observe with satisfaction the continued attention you are giving to this Conrt of Directors 
subject. Whenever you shall be sati~fied that it will be advantageous for the- public to Government 

service to relieve the European part of the garrison of Bombay from Poona annually, 3rolJ::b:l46. 
instead of half-yearly, as. at present, you have our full authority for making this 
arrangement. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 3rd June, 1846 (No. 27). 

Letter dated 28th November, 1845 (No. 105), 

Request sanetion to the estimated outlay, Rs.8,621, and 
an establishment for carrying the filth of the Colaba barracks 
out to sea, and preventing its being deposited on the rocks to 
windward of the barmcks; and, in the event of Court's con
currence. that the necessary quantity of iroQ pipe may be 
furnished. 

pipes will be ordered forthwith. 
2Q 

34. The object in view is so im- Court of Directors 
portant to the health of the troops to Government 
who may be quartered in the Colaba of Bombay, 

. 3rd June, 1846. , 
barracks, that we readIly assent to the 
trial of the experiment here men-
tioned. The require<l supply of iron 
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GOVERNMEN'X of BOMBAY·-to CQURT of DIRECTORS.' 

Dated 4t1 JUlyl 1851 (No. 55). 

qovel'nment oJ. 1. We have the honour ber~",ith to s~bmit. for .the considera.tion dof'y\ou'dHfoBnourabble 
Bombay tQ' Court, a serit's of proceedings conl1ected WIth the subJect of the fort an IS an 0 0!ll ay, 

Court of Dlreotors, as a quarter for European troops. 
4.th July, 1851. 2. In. September, 1848. the collector of sea. customs submitted to us a ~ropositio~ tQ 

convert the town barracks. situate in tbe centre of the fort of Bomba.y, Into. boudmg 
, 'Warebous~s, whence a: yearly revenue of considerable amount mi~ht be derived by t~e 

Government. The proposition bore & plausible appearance; but 1t appeared to ?s pll),m. 
that ~he accommodation, afforded by the town barracks could not be a.ltogether dIspensed 
witl\; and tllerefore the question arose. whether equivalent accommodation could or 
could not be provided elsewhere. To determine this point in a. decided mann~r. a ~om
mittee was convened, composed of experienced and competent officers. military and medi~ 
cal, to examiqe and r~po\'t whether any proper site could be found, within. a convenient 
distance of the fOft, for the erection of. banacks. The report of this committee indicated 
~ site on the high ground near PareU as salubrious, and in every respect eligible, except .. 
ing as regards its distance from parades, guards,. and church; but recommended, in pre
ference, the erection of new barracks ou the island of Col aba, on an improved plan. FOl 
such barracks. capable of containing a wing of a regi.ment, it was estimated, that the eost 
would be nearly ~ lacs of rupe~s~1;t Sl1m larger than we could recommend to b~ 
expended for the purpose of allowing the conversion of the town barracks into bonding 
warehouse~; and we were about to abandou the, proposition, when it was suggested by 
H.E. the Commander-in-Chief. that sufficient accommodation to supply the place of that 
afforded by the town barracks might be gained by an extension of the buildings of the 
Queen's depBt, ou Colaba.,. whic4 might be effecten at a cost of not more than half a lac 
of rupees. Lastly, H.E. the Commander~in-Chief has submitted to us a table, framed by 
Ml\. Thon;l, Acting-Deputy Inspector-General of H.M.'s Hospitals, showing the rate of 
mortality llUWng the European troops at the several stations of the Bombay presldencJ 
dudng twenty ye;trs, from which it appears. that while (excluding Scinde) the average 
annual 'mortality of the rest of the military stations has been under 33, that of Colaba 
has been at the rate of 81; and of the fort, no less than 152 in every. thousand men .. 

3. We now, theref01:e, beg to bring tbe whole subject under the notice of yoU! 
Honourable Court, and for a, full exposition of our 'tiews and opinions on this important 
matter, we respectfully refer to the minute of our Right Honourable President recorded 
on the 31st Mav. 

4. Assuming that European troops, to the number of 500 at least, must be quartered 
in the garrison of Bombay; assuming, also, that all the existing barracks on the island 
of Colaba and in the fort are insalubrious, and more or less objectionable, as quarters for 
European soldiery; assuming, further, that no reasonable expectation can be entertained 
of essentially correcting the proved and admitted insalubrity by any alterations in the 
present buildings, then we have to solicit your Honourable Court to consider and decide 
whether an expenditure can be permitted of 4llacs of i'Ilpees in the construction of 
So new range of barracks on the high ground near the Parel! ftaO'-staff. Weare desirous 
of recommendmg this measure to your favourable attention,Obecause it meets every 

- difficu,lty, and the inconvenience attending- the distance from the fort ma.y be obviated 
by taking the Europeans off all the ordinary duties of the garrison. But ~hould your 
Honourable Court determine that a. new rana-e of barracks is an undertakinO' too costly 
. h ° ° In t e present state of the fina.nces, it remains· for decision whether the construction of 
additional buildings mar be sanctioned tQ the Queen's depot at the estimated cost of half 
a lac of rupees. 

5. Should either of the alt,we propositions be authorized, the town barracks mav at 
once. be made over to the civil department. to be used for any, purpose that may be 
reqUIred. , ,. 

6. At the suggestion of the Honourable Mr. Blane, we ha.ve made a. reference to 
ascertai~ to whom the land on the hill near PareU belongs, and on what terms it might 
be obtamed~ should the Government desire its purchase. Mr. Blane ~lso deemS' a 
further medIcal report on the locality would be satisfactory; but the superintending
surgeon was a member of the committee which recommended the spot, and we consider 
it~ sa}ubrity, co~p~rativ~ speaking, as certain as it is possible to determine a point of the 
kmd by mere OpInIOn, WIthout the test of experience for our guidance. 
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MINUTE by the Right Honourable the GOVERNOR of BOMBAY. 

Dated 31sg May, 1851. 

The extreme unhealtbiness of Bombay as a quarteF for European troops has been 
frequently the subject of anxious consideration by the Government, both in India and in 
England. A long despatch was addressea by the Government of Bombay to the Honour
able the Court of Directors in 1841, in which the question was very fully treated; the 
fact of the place being most insalubrious and inimical to the European constitution was 
incontestibly shown; but with regard to any efficient remedy, opinions were found to 
differ widely. On the one hand, the evil was attributed to the barracks themselves more 
than to the locality; and the construction of new buildings was urged as a. certain 
remedy. The expense of such a. measure, it was said, would be soon repaid by the 
decrease of sickness and mortality among the troops. But, on the other haud, it was 
argued that Colaba is 80 damp and bleak in the monsoon, -that it would continue to be 
unhealthy at·that season nnder any circumstances, and that the largest outlay of public 
money upon the buildings of any form upon that island, OF upon any spot that could be 
named within the limits of the garlison of Bombay, 'would not effect the desired object. 

2. The Medical Board then came forward, and after the exhibition of returns show
ing the appalling mortality of ten per ('ent. during the year just PIL'lsed, delivered their 
decided opinion that the climate of Bombay and Colaba is adverse to the health of Euro
pean troops. and that the evil effect of its agency is much increased by the facility with 
which tile men can obtain the most deleterious liquor. Upon this opinion was grounded 
the advice, that, instead of building new barracks, or altering existing barracks, at Bom
'bay or Colaba. the- European portion of the- garrison should be reduced as far as possible. 
and every soldier not absolutely required for duty in the garrison should be stationed in 
the healthy air of the Deccan. 

3. This advice was generally approved, and instructions were issued that the 
European strength of the garrison sllOuld never exceed. under ordinary circumstances, 
500 men,' and that these should be relieved frolU the Deccan at intervals not exceeding 
one year. 

4. Every endeavour has since been used to fulfil these intentions; but notwith
standing that additional barracks have been erected at Poona for this especial purpose, it 
has been found impracticable, under the many ehances and contingencies of the service, 
rigidly to adhere to the rule laid down. 

5. Attempts have- subsequently been made to improve the Colaba barracks by a. 
better system of ventilation; and that tile result has not been altogether unsuccessful 
toay,. I think, be demonstrated from the tables of Dr. Thom, which are now before us. 
In the three years. 184041 and 1842. the mortality is shown to have been 350 per thou
sand; but in the three years 1847-48 and 1849, only 50 per thousand. The sweeping 
eonclusion~ therefore, which met with common consent in 1841, that the unhealthiness of 
Colaba is not so much attributable to defects in the construction of the barracks, as to 
elimate and the facility with which the soldiery obtain access to deleterious spirits, and to 
other mea.ns of dissipation, has not proved to be perfectly accurate~ aqd might now be 
questioned with some shoW; of reason. 

6. Within the garrison of Bombay there are three distinct quarters for European 
troops. -.CoJaba, the fort, and Fort George. Of the barracks in the fort, it was 
Qbserved by t~e Honourable- Couit, in their despatch ofthe 29th June, 1842, that they 
appeared "'to be quite unobjectionable in their structure, being lofty, dry, and well-venti
flo lated. and yet the soldiery quartered there have suffered as mnchs if not more, from 
.. sickness and mortality than those in Colaba." Some alterations were designed in these 
barracks to make them more complete and commodious; but these were abandoned from 
the ~onviction that they could not be used with safety as permanent quarters for Euro
peall soldiers. Recently, H~ E. the Commander-in-Chief has drawn our attention,,_ 
in strong terms, to the fatal effects to health and discipline produced by quartering troops 
in the town barraeks, and has earnestly remonstrated against their use.- even as tempo
rary accommodation, for- plj.ssing detachments of recruits and invalids. 

7. The banacks in Fort George are less objectionable in every point: of 'View than 
those in the fort., and probably are· more healthy- than those in Colaba, but. they are 
limited in space, and there is no room for extension; and they are found liable to sudden 
accesses of sickness at uncertain periods of time. This has been supposed to arise from 
a ditch upon the sea face not being kept clean and free from impurities, and it has lately 

EXTRACTS, &e. 

Minute lly the 
Governor of 
Bombay, 

31st May, 1851. 
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b fill d Up' but' whether the remedy will prove effectual cannot yet be determined. 
F~~~ Ge~rge i; used as quarters for the artillery, and as a depot for the Company's troops, 
and, for these purposes it answers very well.. . 

_ 8. The following memorandum shows III one view the extent of barrack accommo. 
,dation for European soldiers within the garrison of Bombay:

Colaba 
Town Barracks ... 
Fort George ...... 
Depot Queen's Troops, Colaba 

lit ••• 

864 men. 
600 " 
600 " 

88 " 

Total for ... 2,152 .. 
and all these quarters are pronounced to be insalubrious, and liable to objections, more 
or less grave. 

9. Three causes may conduce to this result, climate, the construction of the build. 
ings, and facility of access to liquor and dissipation: that the fire.t and the third of these 
are constantly in active operation there can be no doubt; that the agency of the second 
has been felt, has, I conceive, been proved in the case at Jeast of Col aba, where, as I have 
shown above, improved ventilation has been followed by a diminished rate of mortality; 
but it still remains an open question, whether the evils of climate and vicinity to the 
n'Jeans of debauchery can be materially overcome by any description of barracks, on any 
available site within the range of the garrison limits. 

10. A committee of very competent and experienceq officers was convened in 1848,
" to examine and report whether auy proper site can be found ",ithin a convep.ient 
., distance of the fort for the erection of a range of barracks, for eit.her a wing or a, 
" regiment of European infantry." And the report, rendered was, "that there are only two 
" spots on the island eligible for European barracks: the first being the summit and the 
" western slop~ of the range of rocky hills, extending from near Belair House to the 
"vicinity of the PareU flag-staff; the second being the rockY.I·idge at Colaba, opposite' 
"to the barracks at present occupied by the subalterns' quarters and mess·house of the 
"European infantry regiment." The first of these two sites the committee considered very. 
salubrious, with ample space for an entire regiment; but the distance from the fort, and 
the exposure and fatigue tl1e men would suffer in the hot weather and monsoon while 
marching to and from their guards, general parades, and churches, they regarded as a fa.tal 
obstacle to its selection. The Colaba ground the committee considered to be in most 
respects well adapted for barracks for a complete wing. Relative to the reported un· 
healthiness of Colaba, they expressed their conviction, from observation, inquiry and 
experience, that it does not appertain to the island generally, but to the barracks, and 
the ground on which they stand; and therefore, in recommending a site on Colaba, the 
committee proceeded upon the understanding that the buildings 'Should be capacious, 
lofty, and airy, and raised on arches or otherwise to the height of not less than fourteen 
feet above the surface. I 

11. This'opinion is opposed, it may be observed, to that which was received as sound 
in 1841 ~ it is supported on plau~ible grounds, but its accuracy can be determined only 
by the test of actual experience. 

12. In preference to a costly and doubtful experiment upon Colaba, his ExceIlency 
the Commander-in-Chief now recommends that attention should revert to the first of the 
tw~ sites. na~ed ~y t~e .Com.mittee-that near Parell,-and suggests that the only 
se~'lOus obJectl?n to It, VIZ. ItS. dlsta?ce from the fort, may be met either by means of the 
railroad now In progress, whIch wIll pass near, -or by withdrawing the European troops 
altogether from orp.inary garrison duty. '- -

.13. I could not yet .venture to propose a measure in'volving a large expenditure of 
pubhc money on the contlDgency of the railway, hut I am inclined to believe, that the 
al~erna~iveof relieving the Europeans from duty in the garrison would not be attended 
WIth difficulty, or even any sensible inconvenience . 

. 14. It might, indeed, .be mad.e a question, whether the European troops may not 
be WIthdrawn from the garflson entIrely, leaving it to be composed of native troops only, 
~ut I am o~ opinion that this would not be safe. In so large a place, riots may occur 
In a populatIOn so varied and so mixed; sedition and insurrection are possible; and the 
cons~ant presen('e o~ some E~rope~n .soldiery, ready at hand, and to be promptly called 
out III case of need, IS, I consI.der,. m~lspensable to safety and the security of good order. 
A body of five hund~ed men IS suffiCIent, but not more than sufficient, for the purpose. 
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Beyond this limit, I do not consider reduction in this ]>art of the garrison to be EXTRACTS, &c.· 
practicable; but there is no reason why the Europeans should be employed necessarily 
in the ordinary guards and duties of the garrison. 

15. I concur, then, thus far in the views of his Excellency the CompJander-in
Chief, that, if new barracks are to be erected at all within the limits of the garrison and 
,island of Bombay, the site named near PareU presents the greatest advantages and 
fewest objections of any that have hitherto been proposed. We have no estimate 
before us of the cost of barracks in this situation; but for a range of barracks oli Colaba, 
sufficient for one wing only, it has been estimated that the cost would be four and a 
half lacs of rupees; and certainly we cannot suppose that buildings on Parell Hill would 
be less expensive. , 

16. To meet in part this outlay, it has been proposed to give up the town barracks, 
to be converted into a' bonding warehouse, and appropriated to other purposes in the 
civil branch of the administration. 

17. This proposition was first originate4 by the collector of customs in the revenue 
department. The proceedings. connected with it form a separate series, but it is 
desirable that they sbould be combined with those at present under consideration, in 
order that the whole subject may be embraced in one view. 

18. In the first instance, the form in which the question was presented was this: 
Can the towq barracks be altogether and permanently dispensed with as military 
buildings, and be made available for appropriation to civil and commercial purposes 1 
In· discussing this question, it was considered that the town barracks are the only 
buildings available for military contingencies, and that if these were withdrawn from the 
military, and made over to the civil department, there would be left no resource in the 
event of a regiment becoming sickly at Colaba, of a strong detachment arriving in the 
harbour, or any of tbe c~sualties, that, in a port like that of Bombay, may continually be 
expected to occur. For these reasons, it was determined that the town barracks could 
not be altogether dispensed with, unless equivalent accommodation were provided 
elsewhere. To effect tbis, two plans have been proposed: the one to erect an 
entirely new range of barracks. at the cost of four and a half lacs of rupees, at least; the 
other to construct some additional pendalls in extension of the Queen's depot at Colaba, 
involviug an outlay of , probably half a lac of rupees. 

19. The following extracts from the Quarter-Master-General's letter of the 
28th February, 1850, exhibit in a strong light the grounds on which the latter of these 
plans is advocated by bis Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. , 

.. There can be little doubt but that the invalida of H.M.'s regiments serving in the 
.. Punjab will annually be sent to Bombay to be embarked for England. These last 
.. year amounted to 227 men, besides 188 belonging to the corps under this presidency, 
cc exclusive of otherS' sent here for change of air, and for whose reception here 
II accommodation must be found." 

.. In place of the town barracks, the Commander-in-Chief instructs me to suggest 
" that four temporary pendalls, capable of containing 100 men each, should be built at 
•• Colaba, on tbe vacant spot of ground,. believed to be Government property, adjacent to 
.. tbe present cells attached to tbe depot. These H.E. bas ascertained can be erected 
.. for about Rs. 7,000 each, and be similar in construction to the four smaller pendalls 
•• of the barracks now occupied by the Highlanders; and for the officers, new bungalows 
.. in place of the present old and dilapidated ones, built in the sick officers' compound f 

.. which is one of tbe best sites on the island. These buildings will not only afford ample 

.. accommodat,ion for the invalids, but be availal?le for any troops temporal'i!y located here 
,~ or passing through, and recruits of H.M.'s service from England. 

"From tbe situation of the town barracks, during the five days t1le invalids were 
.. located therein, the greatest irregularities and drunkenness prevailed, owing to the 
.. continued temptation offered by tbe numerous grog-shops surrounding them, and the 
.. impos~ibility of keeping the men in barracks, and from their being able to get as much 
"spirits as they desirt!d over surrounding walls: and his Excellency has not only the 
" opinion of old officers of her Majesty's service to confirm what is stated on the unfit
.. ness of these buildings, but tbe fact that many of the men forfeited their good conduct 
co stripes, received for years of excellent behaviour, most of whom were likewise decdrated 
., with medals for services jn the field, thereby losing. the advantages of the higher rates 
" of pension; al'ising from the unusual degree of temptation they were exposed to, in an 
"evil hour when located in these buildings; and the scenes that occurred were, the 
" ~omDlander-in-Chief is credibly informed, most disgraceful." 

2R 

l\Iinute by the 
Governor of 

Bombay, 
31st lIay, 1851. 
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154 PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 

20. The consideration of the question in the revenue depar~men,t led to the 
conclusion that if an immediate outlay of four lacs and a half of r~pees is to be incurred 
in the building of new barracks in liet?- of the town barracks, then t~le p~,?ject must be 
abandoned; but if sufficient accommodation for troops can be provIded elsewhere for 
half a lac of rupees, then the proposal that the town barracks should be made over to 
the collector of customs, to be used as a bonding warehouse, might be entertained as 
expedient. 

21. For two reasons, as I have observed in my minute of the 19th December last. I 
am unwillipg to propose the erection of permanent barracks at Colaba. or merely as a 
substitute for the town barracks: 1st, because in the present financial state of the country, ' 
the very heavy expense involved ought not to be incurred except under a necessity more 
urgent than can be shown here; and 2nd, because opinions still differ as to the salubrity 
of ,Colaba, and the medical reports we have received go this length and no fUl'ther, that 
the selected site is as good as any to be found on the island. ' 

22. The same objections do not apply to the plan of merely extending the accom· 
modation of the Queen's depot sufficiently to provide accommodation for recruits, 
invalids, and time-expired men, now largely increased in number by our communication 
through the line of the Indus- with the Punjab. 

23. For this o~ject. the exchange of barracks in the fort for barracks on Colaba is 
beyond doubt an expedient measure; but there is one consideration yet remaining 
which is too important to be overlooked, viz. the necessity of retaining available quarters 
into which a regiment lying at Colaba, and Visited with severe sickness, may be mo\'ed 
during' the monsoon months. 

24. I have already stateq, in my minute of the 3rd April. that I regard this objec
tion to the proposed transfer. as obviated in a great degree by our recent resolution to 
reduce to a very trifling strength, the European artillery company usually occupying Fort 
George, so that arrangemehts might easily be made to allow of these quarters being used 
for the Golaba regiment in any time of peculiar emergency. 

25. Finally, ,we have been apprised by the letter from the Quarter-Master-General 
of the 17th April last, that if the proposition to erect barracks for 500 infa..ntry on the 
hilly ground near Parell be entertained. it will not, in the opinion of his Excellency the 
,Commander-in-Chief, be requisite to extend, the depot, as Fort George or the Colaba 
barracks will answer that end perfectly. 

26. The whole question then which we have now to submit for the judgment and 
decision of the Honourable Court, may be succinctly summed up. and stated in the follow
ing terms. 
. AsstlI?ing that European troops. to the number of 500 at least, must be quartered 
111 the garrison of Bombay: 

Assuming also. that all the barracks on the isla.nd of Colaba and in the fort are insa
lubrious, and more or less objectionable as quarters for the European soldiery: 

Assuming further, that no reasonable expectation can be entertained of essentially 
correcting the present insalubrity by any alterations in the existing buildings: 

Then, will the Honourable Court consent to the expenditure of four lacs and a half 
of rupees in the construction of a new range of barracks on the Parell Hill ? 

27. I recommend this proposition to favourable attention, because it meets every 
difficulty in the case, and the inconvenience attending, may, I consider, be obviated by' 
taking the Europeans off all the ordinary duties of the garrison. 

28. But should it be rejected, then, assuming that a new range of barracks is not to 
be erected, will the Honourable Court cop-sent to the expenditure of half a lac of rupees 
in the construction of additional buildings to the Queen's depot at Colaba? 

29. Should either of the above propositions be sanctioned, the town barracks may 
at once be made over to the civil department. to be used for any purpose that may be 
required. 

31st May, 1851. (Signed) FALKLAND. 
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COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 2nd June, 1852 (No. 32). 

Reply to Letter dated 12th December, 1851 (No. 105). 

10. The general results o'f this 
report, as stated in the margin, * are 
favourable, except at CoJaba and 

Annual report of the Deputy Inspector-GeneraI, her 
!lajesty's Hospitals, on the health oC her 11ajesty's troops 
serving in this presidency, for the year ending 31st 1larch, 
1851, Rnd remarks of Government on certain paBSages of 
that report. Kirkee. We observe that the great 

loss of life at Colaba is attributed by 
Deputy Inspector-General Thorn mainly to deleterious effects of moisture in the air 
during the south-west monsoon. He is of opinion that, on this account, Colaba can 
never be made a healthy station. 

11. By previous reports we had been led to hope that, with improved ventilation 
and drainage, and by securing dry flooring to the barracks at Colaba, the health of the 
troops there would have have been greatly improved. 

12. The contents of this report wi11, we conclude, be carefully considered by'the 
Medical Board, in connection with the health of Europeans generally residing in the 
island, and with that of the officers belonging to the regiment quartered in the barracks. 

13. The proposed construction of new barracks on a more elevated site in the 
island of Bombay, as referred to us in your letter of the 4th July, 1851, No. 55, will be 
considered on the receipt of th'i' information' for which you had called, as mentioned in 
paragraph 6 of that despatch. 

COURT of DIRECTORS ~o GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 19th January, 1853 (No.3). 

Reply to Letter dated 30th August, 1852 (No. 49). 

EXTRACTS, &c. 

Court of Directors 
to Government of 

Bombay, 
2nd June, 1852. 

With reference to paragraph 13 of Court's Illtter, 
No. 32 of 1852, forwards copy of a letter from the 
l\-lilitarl Board, reporting the party to whom the ground 
at Belair, recommended as a site for European barracks, 
belongs, and the terms on which it may be purchased, 
and sohcit attention to the remarks of Dr. Hall, the 
Deputy Inspector-General of H.M:! Hospitals, on the 
subject, in his annual report, which accompanied 
No. 45. 

6. The following remarks were made Court of Directors 
by the Deputy Inspector-General of HOll- to Governmeut of 

p~tals in the report here referred to, ]9t~~~:'a{853. 
VIZ.:-

" It is difficult to discover anything 
" in the position of Colaba to render it so 
"unhealthy as it has occasionally been; 
.. and if the barracks had been placed on 
" the highest part of the ridge, and pro

"perly constructed and ventilated, I am of opinion much of this would have been 
.. obviated; at all events, it would be '" matter of economy to try the experiment of 
.. altering one or two of the buildings at Colaba, before incurring the vast expense of 
.. removing the whole establishment to the immediate neighbourhood of a post-Ma
.. toongha-that was so notoriously unhealthy in former years as to render it absolutely 
.. necessary to remove the European garrison from it and aband~n it altogether.". 

7. These remarks have much weight. We shall accordingly approve of the sugges
tion here made for altering experimentally portions of the barracks at Colaba in the 
manner proposed, viz., by rebuilding them on arches six or eight feet high, and giving 
them ample means of ventilation. 

* General Result for the last Fonr Years. 

.' 
Admission to strenfPth ..... 

~ Dea.ths to ditto ...•• ~ •...••.. 
!!l Ditto to ditto, excluding 

~o- deaths from cholera. ...... 
"'" Deaths to total SICk 

£ DI!:at:: ';liii~" ~~cl~.ii~g 
cholera .................. . 

Average daily number of sick 
to numerical strength ....... 

1847-4811848.49 

PerCent. PerCent. 
174'7 175'04 

2'24 2'62 

2'17 2'62 

1'24 1'51 

1'23 1'51 

7'9 7'71 

1849.50. 

PerCent. 
190'0 

4'36 

3'53 

2'22 

2'24 

9'87 

1850-01. 

PerCent. 
155'61 

2'7] 

2'03 

1'68 

1'07 

5'61 

Health of H.ll:s troops nnder the Bombay 
, Presidency, for the year ending 31st 

lIarch, 1851. 

Propornoo 
Staboos. Total No. No per ceot. of 

strength treated. wed. deaths to 
strength. ---

Colaba ...... 514 }'049 38 7'39 
Kirkee ...... 649 1'519 25 3'85 
Poouah ..... 883 1'619 24 2'71 
Deesa. .. , .. 1'269 1'788 25 1'97 
IIYderabaJ 

and 2'0f/2 2'9!15 33 1'57 
Karachee 
Aden .... 493 562 15 3'04 
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EXTRACTS, &0. 

PROOEEDINGS, RELATING TO 

GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to COURT of, DIRECT?RS. 

,Dat~d 20th May, 1853 (No. 46). 

G t f Referring to yoilr Honourable Court's despatch, No. 32 of the 2nd'June, 1852,. on overnmen 0 • 
Bombay to Court ,the subject of the health of the troops quartered at Colaba, we have the honour to trans-

of Directors, tnit a communication from the Medical Board, bearing date the 21st December last, 
20th l\fay, 1853. giving their opinion generally as to the salubrity of that locality for Europeans. 

2. We at the same time beg to forward several minutes regarding the erection of 
new barracks on a hill' at Chintzpooglee, on the island of Bombay. Your Honourable 
Court's recent orders, instructing us to turn our attention to the improvement of the 
barracks on Colaba, are now engagIng our careful consideration. 

From the SECRETARY MEDICAL BOARD to the SECRETARY to GOVERN
MENT. Military Department. 

Dated 21st December, 1852. 
SIR,- , 

From the Secretary I have the honour, by direction of. the Medical Board, to acknowledge the receipt 
l\'Iedlc~l Board of extl'a~y 'parp.graphs 10 to l3 fr9m despatch from the JIonourable Court of Directors, 

to the Secretary to No. 32, of date 2nd ."f une, 1852, transmitted for their information with Jour )ett~r. 
2?t~rnm~~~2 No. 2,072 of 1852; ,and to state,. that delay in replying to that communication has been 

sec. . caus_ed by references having been made to medical officers now at distant stations, who, 
from former residence on Colaba, were thought qualified to give information r~garding the 
health of the iuhabitants of that island, 

2nd. The Medical Board have no numerical data on which to form an estimate of 
the salubrity of that island generally for Europeans; but the medical officers who, during 
the past fifteen years, have successively resided there as port surgeon or surgeon of the 
lunatic asylum, give thei!," testimony to its healthiness in more ~r less decided terms. 

3rd. The de~ths in the returns from the military hospitals on Colaba, if taken in the 
aggregate, show a very higl~ rate of mortality; but if these are' analyzed, it is found that 
it is not all attributable to local causes. 
< 4th. There are two hospitals from which these returns are received-viz. that of 
the ~ing of European infantry cantoned there, and that of the dep&t of H. M.'s troops, 
th,e strengtq of which is made up in part of invalids of H. M.'s regiments sent from 
9ut-stations to the coast, on account of sickness. It is by conjoining the de.aths from 
jmported diseases occurring in ,the dep&t, with those in the regimental hospital, that the 
table of the Deputy Inspector General of Hospitals exhibits so high a rate of mortality in 
Colaba. 
_ 5th. On examining the returns from these two hospitals separately, it is found that, 
in the year ending 31st March, 1851, the -deaths, exclusive of those from cholera, were, 
in the regimental hospitals, 3.08 per cent. to the strength; and in.. the dep&t hospital, 
;II. M.'s troop~, 19'23 per cent.; and if the period of four years, 1847-8 to 1850-1, be 
taken, the mean yearly deaths to strength, in the regimental hospital, were 4'73 per 
cent.; and in the depot hospitalj 12'88 per cent. The cholera deaths are excluded .in 
this calculation, because the visitations of that disease are irregular. During the above
mentioned four years, there were seventeen deaths from cholera, of which fifteen hap-. 
pened jn the year ending 31st March, 1851. .' 

6th. Even after setting aside the deaths reported from H. M.'s dep&t hospital, the 
returns of the regiment allow no room to doubt that the sickness and ,mortality among 
the soldiery, from diseas~ of local origin, is high; but from the circumstance ~hat the 
salubrity of the island genel'ally is favourably reported on by so many, it is reason'~ble to 
attrib\lte the evil to the barracks, rather than to atmospheric causes, which must influence 
all the inhabitants alike. All the medical officers formerly or now resident on the island, 
who, on this occasion, h,ave given their opiniQn, condemn the present site of the 
barracks. _ , 

7th. The Medical Board are of opinion, that if upper-storied barracks had occupied 
the higher ground on which the officers' bungalows are now built, and if efficient means 
had been employed for their sewage into the tideway of the harbour, the excess of sick. 
ness and mortality among the soldiers would have been less .. 
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8tb. The proposal to erect barracks on Ch'intzpooglee Hill had Dot been communi- EXl'BACl'8, &C. 
eated to the Medical Board before the receipt of this extract from the Honourable Court's From ti:'Secretary 
despatch, and the grounds on wbich the recommendation rests are unknown to tbem. Medwal Board 
In the quoted portion of the report of Deputy-Inspector General Thom, Chiotzpooglee to the Secretary to 
Hill, which is about ninety-five feet above high-water mark, is erroneously estimated at Government, 
three hundred feet. It appears very doubtful that the facilities for obtaining spirits 21stDeo.1852. 
would be less in that locality than on Colaba, for on all sides of the hill, even now, dis-
tillation is carried on. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
Bombay, Medical Board Office, (Signed) A. H. LEITH, 

21st December, 1852. Officiating Secretary Medical Board. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 17t1, AU9ust, 1853 (No. 58). 

Reply to letter dated 20th May, 1853 (No. 46.) 

18. There being good reason to suppose that the climate of Colaba is not less Court of Directors 
healthy than that of any other site for barracks in the island of Bombay, we have autho- to Government 

rised you to take measures fO,r rebuilding experimentally. portions of the barracks at 17~: !omb~~53 
Colaba, witl) a view to ascertain if the insalubrity there is occasioned by the defective ug.. 
construction of the present barracks. These orders, you now report, are engaging your 
particular consideration. . 

19. We observe that his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is of o}>inion that, 
even if the barracks at Colaba were unobjectionable in site and construction, there would 
still be the serious objection to them arising from the facility with which the soldiers 
obtain spirituous liquors from the native houses by which the barracks are surrounded. 

20. Upon this opinion your Governor has made the following remarks :-
.. The Colaba barracks are, I concei VEi, as much isolated and as far removed from 

.. surrounding population, as it would be possible to keep such 'buildings in any part of 
" the island of Born bay; and if on Colaba it is found impracticable to prevent the illicit 
" sale of spirits to the men, I should fear that the same eTil will be experienced in the 
" projected barracks at Chintzpooglee. The spot looks open and uninhabited at present, 
.. but, as tlle Medical Hoard observe, there are distilleries even now on aU sides of the 
U bill; and when once the barracks are completed and occupied, haunts of debauchery 
" of every kind will rapidly spring up' and extend about the place, till the bazar, which 
.. must be at first established for the use of the troops and their fonowers, grom into II. 

... viHage and a suburb, which "ill ,defy for its regulation all the precautions of police 
.. and sentries, in the same manner precisely as the population of Colaba does at present. 
". For this there is, I apprehend, 110 remedy. We cannot form a cantonment, with its 
.. restrictive rules and laws, 'Within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court; and I can 
" perceive no means within our reacb of protecting onr troops stationed in Bombay' from 
II the pollution attending upon their close proximity to the city and all its vices, other 
.. than the exercise of constant vigilance on the part of their officers, and tbe establish
.. ment of a correct sYbtem of interior economy in the several1!Ot'J>s." 
.II" J 21. On these remarks the Commander-in-Chief has recorded 

!Dute. 21st au. 18.58. '3. minute, from which the following is an extract:-
.. I cannot subscribe to the idea: that the Colaba barracks are as far removed from 

'" the bulk of the population, and consequent temptation to the soldiers, as such buildings 
- II might be placed. in any other part of the island of Bombay. There is no wall round 
.. the Colaba barracks, nor can one be built there. for feaT of rendering them more 'IIn
•• healthy, by impeding tbe free current of air over the low ground they 1Itand upon at 
.. present; whereas at Chintzpooglee, tlle barracks lDlght be 'SUrrounded by a wall; added 
.. to which, the regimental police and sentries would there bave the advantage ot a more 
.. or less open ~pace to watch, and be enabled to prevent the introduction of cheap and 
~. deleterious spirits into the barracks-a practice next to impossible to check at Colaba. 
.. 'Vith respect t~ the present harracks at Colaba, all parties agree as to their unfitness 
.. for troops. and that new ones must be erected even- at Colaba. The question, there
co fore, narrows itself into the difference of expense between one site aud another; and, 
.. at the same time, with an undoubted superiority in every respect of the site of Chintz.. 

,'. 2 S 
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Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bombay, 
17th Aug. 1853. 

158 ,PROCEE~INGS ~ELATING TO 

"pooglee over Colaba, more especially in that of advantage of position; and cheerfulness 
" of aspect, which operate most essentially on the mind~ of soldiers, tending to wean' 
" them from the daily pursuit of degrading vices, which they are induced to seek, in' many 
" instances, to relieve themselves from the local gloom and monotony of their quarters. 

" At Chintzpooglee, the space about the heights is open, and the prospect to the 
"front agreeable and enlivening; whilst to their rear, 'the soldiers would have the Flats 
"and Mahin woods, within easy reach, to resort to, and roam about, instead of those 
" sinks of debauchery and drunkenness, from which it is impossible to .disconnect the 
., locality of Colaba." , 

22. ,If ,you shall be satisfied, after making t,he inquiries on which you are now 
engaged, that the barracks at Colaba must be reconstructed, or barracks of equal ~xtent 
be built on some eligible site in the island of Bombay, we shall approve of your consti
tuting a special committE/e, composed ,of several of the best-qualified military and medical 
officers available at the presidency, to inquire into all the particulars which must enter 
into the consideration of Government when deciding upon the proper location of Euro
pean troops. Having ascertained their opinion, we shall approve of your transmitting it, 
with the sentiments of your Government, to the Qovernment of India, on whose decision 
we authorize you to act without delay. . . 

COURT of ,DIRECTORS to GOVERNM~NT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 21st Decembel', 1853. 

Reply to Letter dated 9th September, 1853 (No. 88). 

Court of Directors Refort by~he Deputy-InRpector~o-eneral ~f 2. The returns of mortality in this year are 
to Government of H.M. s Hospitals on the health ofthe. Queen S not unfavourable when compared with those of 

Bombay troops at Bomhay, for the year endlDg 31st . h . 
21st Dec. 1853. March, 1853. the precel~Jng tree years, as wIll appear from 

the followmg statement: 
Per-Centage of Deaths. 

1849-50 4 '36 
1850-51 2'71 
1851-52 ••• 3'27 
1852-53 3'21, 

3. The rates of mortality at the different stations are given in the margin.· 
4. These rates have, as usual, been affected by peculiar and temporary causes. An 

instance of ~his kind occurred at Hydrabad. One wing of H. M.'s 64th was stationed 
there, and the other wing at'Karachee, from April to December, 1852. In the first, the 
deaths averaged 8'25 per cent.; whilst in the wing at Karachee, they averaged only 
1'61 per cent. in these nine months. 

?, The Deputy Inspector-General observes,-" So far as barrack and hospital accom
" modation goes, the men quartered at Hydrabad had all that can be desired, and the 
" duty there is at all times light, so that the disease (fever) may fairly be considered' 
"endemic, and not attributable in any way to either of the above-named causes. When 
" fever first broke out with severity, and ,spread rapidly and extensively amongst the 
"garrison of Hydrabad, the men, Mr. Carey says, were seized with a species of panic, 
"and flew to the canteen for comfort and forgetfulness." * * .. Mr. Carey says, the 
"greater portion of the men who died were weIl known to be most intemperate in 
" their habits." 

6. With respect to the barracks at Col.aba, which have engaged so much of the 
.attention of the local an,d th~ Home Government for many years past, we find the follow-
jng remarks in Dr. Hall's report: . . 

" The ratio of mortality in the European gartison of Colaba for tb~ last six years, 
~'terminating on the 31st March, I find has been 5'3 per cent" which, perhaps, is not 

Average Deaths Average Deatbs 
* strength. percent. strength. per cent. 
Kirkee 680 '735 lIydrabad. 
Poona. ... 1,263 1'108 64th regiment '" 207 } DOO~~ ... 1,000 2'400 H3rd 73 11'786 

" Karac e. Aden .. '" '359 1'949 
64th egiment 756 2'248 Colaba 

'" 333 ~'405 
83rd r giment ". 926 7'010 
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"much above that of any other locality in the island of Bombay. For some years EXTRACTS, &e. 
"previous to 1847, the mortality returns of both Colaba, Bombay Castle, and Fort Co f' 
" Ge~)fge. were swelled out by casual and accidental circumstances ;-such as the occa- to '(io:e Dlr~to~ 
"sional ~rrival of large numbers of sick and wounded from the army serving in Scinde;- Bo~~~;~ 0 

"the arnval of regiments from England and other places at unhealthy seasons of the 21st Dec. 1853 . 
.. year, and their departure to other stations after a short residence at the presidency, 
" which materially affected the statistics of the garrison, without the mortality, in many 
"cases, being fairly attributable to the locality itself. 

" In illustration of what I mean, I will just quote two examples, out of many, that 
.. might be adduced to show how fallacious general averages are, and how apt they are, 
.. without due explanation, to lead to inaccurate conclusions. For instance, the 86th 
" regiment, 836 strong, arrived from England in July, August, and September, 1842, 
" were landed at Bombay, and quartered, 510 at Colaba, and 326 in Fort George. 
" Cholera, in an aggravated form, broke out amongst the men almost immediately on their 
" landing; and during the few weeks the regiment remained in Bombay, before it could 
" be removed to Belgaum, 90 men perished, viz., 79 at Colaba and 11 in Fort George. 
" During the other three quarters of the year Colaba was only garrisoned by invalids and 
" small detachments from some of the regiments serving in Scinde; but, in striking the 
" average at the end of the year, the m~an strength of the four quarters has been taken, 
" so that, according to Mr. Thorn's table, 804 admissions and 98 deaths appear to have 
" taken place out of an average strength of 144 men. 

"Again, ill 1845, the 7~th Highlanders were brought down from Hyderabad, in 
" Scinde,'where and at Sukkur they had suffered fearfully from fever and dysentery. They 
" arrived in the presidency on 4th March, and as they happened to be in garrison there 
" on the 31st of the same ~ontl), when the quarterly return of sick was made out, i97 
"admissions, and 276 deaths out of a strength of 468 men, were returned as having 
" actually occurred there, whereas only 24 deaths took place after tbe 4th March-the 
" date given of the regiment's arrival in Bombay-and everyone of these, so far as our· 
.. information goes, was evidently the result of disease contracted in Scinde, and not in 
.. Bombay. On the 7th of April, the 78th left Bombay for Poona, so that; according to 
" the bare enumeration of figures in the return, without any explanation, this enormous 
" mortality of 276 men appears to have taken place in Bombay. 

" It is needless to follow out these details further, as Colaba is considered objection
" able, by the military authorities, as a quarter for Europeans, in other respects than on the 
.. mere score of health: the facilities for drunkenness, and other means of demoralization, 
.. are so great there as to be nearly beyond the reach of military control; and, to add to 
" these deteriorating effects1 the duty there is at all times severe; more so indeed than 
" could be borne by troops in any climate without injury to their health. When the 78th 
" Highlanders occupied Colaba, Assistant-Surgeon Dr. Leitch, the medical officer in 
" charge, reported that the men bad seldom mpre than three nights in bed, and very 
" often only two, according to the number of men non-effective, from sickness and other 
"causes. This subject was brought officially under the notice of the military authorities 
.. twice in the course of last year; but, from the limited number of European soldiers 
.. quartered in Bombay, and the amount of daily duty there, I presume it did not admit 
" of remedy. It has now, however, been brought undpr the immediate consideration of 
.. the present Commander-in-Chief, Lieut.-Gen. Lord Frederick FitzClarence, and will, 
" I have no doubt, meet with due attention, for he seems to make the efficiency and weIl
.. being of ,the soldier his peculiar study; and ere long tile result of the beneficial 
.. changes in discipline, dress, and barrack accomm~dation which he is making, will be felt 
" and acknowledged by all. If, therefore, by moving the European soldier from Colaba 
.. to Belair Hill, or any other place in the island that may be considered more cheerful, 
.. and may actually be found to be more salubrious than Colaba is, these sources of 
" demoralization can be got rid of, it will be a great point gained in the right direction . 
.. What all are striviI)g for is, the improvement of the soldier's condition, both morally 
" and physically, in this depressing c1ilIlate; and it is cheering to see with what energy the 
" good cause has been taken up by the Commander-in-Chief, and how cordially he is 
" seconded in his endeavours by the two zealous and intelligent officers at the head of the 
.. Adjutant and Quartermaster-General's departments of the army." 

7. \Ve had been made previously aware of the serious errors committed in pre
paring the returns of the deaths amongst the troops occupying the Colaba barracks, as 
again pointed out in the above remarks by Her Majesty's Deputy Inspector-General of 
Hospitals. Such errors will .. we trust, be carefully guarded against in future returns. 
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EXTRACTS, &c. ' 8. We await with ~nterest the receipt af your further proceedings with respect to 
the barracks fot: the gafflson of Bombay. 

DESTRUCTION, BY A HURRICANE, OF- BARRACKS AT LOODIANAH. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTOH.S. 

Dated 14th August, 1846 (No. 81). 

Government of 1. We have the honour to submit copies of the documents relating to a melancholy 
1;Iengal to acCident, attended with loss of lives, which occurred at Loodianah, on the 20th May 

Court of Directors, last. " 
14th Aug. 1846. 2. On the evening of that day an unusuaUy violent storm visited the station of 

Looc1ianah, and destroyed the temporary barracks occupied by her Majesty's 50th regi .. 
ment, burying in the ruins many of the men, women, and children of that ('orps. The 

, abstract given in the margin * shows the fearful loss of lives occasioned by this 
disaster. 

3. All documents connected with the subject, including the proceedings of the 
Courts of Inquest and Inquiry held on the spot, and rep.orts of the measures that had 
been adopted for the ,accommodation of the survivors, accompany this dispatch. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGA.L to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Datea lsI October, 1846 (No. 97). 

Government of. 1. In continuation of our separate letter, No. 81, dated the 14th August, 1846, we 
Ben~ to have the honour to transmit, for the information of your Honourable Court, copies, of a 

Courtoof DIrectors, letter from the Secretary in the Military Department, with the Governor-General, 
1st ct. 1846. d 't I . . b L' t C 1 B b f th M'l't an 1 sene osures-comprIsmg reports y leu.- o. enson, mem er 0 ell ary 

Board; by the Assistant E_xecutive Engineer at Lood{anah, and by the Superintending 
Engineer, North-Western Provinces, connected with the destruction, on the 20th May 
last, by a hurricane, of the barracks occupied by her Majesty's 50th regiment, at 
Loodianab; also the proceedings of a Special Committee of Military Officers convened 
to survey and report upon the ruins. 

2, These papers contain all the information which has come into our possession 
since the date of our last report to you on the lameptable occurrence; and we deem it 
only necessary in this place to attract your Honourable Court's attention to the details 
given in Lieut.-Cols. Benson and Abbott's communications of the circumstances under 
which the barracks in question were hastily constructed in 1844, and of those which 
prevented their subsequent improvement 'in 1845; of the good condition in which the 
Superintending Engineer found the buildings on inspecting them personally in the earJy 
part of 184;'), and again in April, 1846, when they presented no appearance whatever of 
instability; and to the last paragraph of Lieut.-Col. Benson's letter, from which it \fiJI 
be seen, that the Governor-General has required the Military Board to enter upon the 
'consideration of the question, as to the proper measures to be adopted for strengthening 
the existing temporary barracks, and for giving greater stability to such as may hereafter 
be erected at frontier stations, with the view of guarding aO'ainst the recurrence of 
similar accidents. 0 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL, 

-Dated 24th Februa1'!J, 1847 (No. 16). 

Reply to Letters dated 14th August and 1st October, 1846. 

Court of Directors 7,. The tidings of the melancholr event which is recorded in these proceedings, were 
to Government l'eceivec1 by us with the deepest regret. 0 

of Benga.l, 
24th Feb. 1847. * Killed-57 men (4 na.til"es included), 15 women, 20 children. Wounded-127 men (lna.tive 

included), 4 women, 5 children. 
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. 8. We have· now perused the -details of -the investigation into the cauSes of the EXTRACTS, &e. 
djsa~ter, with an anxious hope of being satisfied that it was from no want of due caution C n ~ 
on the part of any of our officers. that this great loss of life has been sustained. ~n this ': Goven::ue:!~rs 
hope we have not been disappointed. of Bengal, 

9. It appears that the construction of these barracks was ordered in March, 1844, 24th Feb. 1847. 
when political circumstances rendered it absolutely necessary that: cover should be pro--
vided at Loodianah for 1,000 Europeans, before the setting in of the hot weather. No limi~ 
tation, as to expense, was imposed on the engineer officers employed on the work; an'd, 
by great exertions on their part, barracks or the usual temporary description were con .. 
structed in a very short space of time, of the ,best materials available in that part of 
the country (which, however. is particularly destitute of such resources), and on ItI plan 
which had been previously in general use, and had proved successful on the hills and 
elsewhere. One year afterwards (June, 1845), the superintending engineer examined 
the barracks, and found them" firm and in good order." He observes: ,. They withstood 
" all the gales of the hot and rainy season without showing any weakness, excepting that 
" during a storm of wind and rain from the south, the end or, gable walls. were a little 
" injured." Again, in March, 1846, the superintending engineer reports that he "exam-, 
" ined the barracks attentively, and found all the essentials to be as sound and strong as 
"on the day of their construction~' that he "entertained no sort of apprehension 
" regarding their safety;" and that he has. been, many years employeq in the upper pro-
vinces, and had never witnessed a gale of wind that would, in his opinion, have over-
thrown such buildings. 
" 10. The barracks were on an expol3ed plain, standing at right angles to the course 
of the burricane. " The fatal blast," Lieutenant-Colonel Abbott observes, "seems to have 
" been momentary and simultaneous on every point of this line, is it appears from all I 
"can learn, that all the barracks. nine in number, went down at the same moment." 

11. The hurricane, by which this 'fearful accident was occasioned, appearS, by all 
accounts, to have been the most formidable which had visited that locality within the 
memory of man. Still. after this instance of the insufficiency of ordinary means to with
stand such a. tempest" the superintending engineer very properly observes, that if the
barracks were to be built again, he would now recommend a different style of building. 
He .has, accordingly, made several suggestions, with a view to giving increased strength 
to temporary barracks., These suggestions will doubtless have received immediate and 
most careful attention. 

12. We conclude that active and very effectual measures have' been taken for 
strengtbening the temporary barracks at Ferozepore, and at otbe~ frontier stations • 

.13. In remarking on the force exerte.d by the storm on this occasion, Lieutenant ... 
Colonel Abbott observes~ that" in India we are very deficient of observations regarding. 
" natural phenomena; nor do I believe that the working of any anemometer (measuring 
.. forces) bas been k~pt in any quarter of the empire." We are surprised at this remark. 

as we sent to each presidency, six years ago, several 
Letter in the Marine Department, anemometers complete, and had hoped that due use' 

,dated 1st April, 1840. would have been made of them. They were sent out, 
, chiefly with reference to tidal observations; but some, 

of them might have been long since made available for observations on storms inland. 
as well as on the coast~ We would call your attention to the subject. Copies of reports 
of such observations we are desirous should be sent to us. 

BARRACKS AT HYDRABAD AND KARACHEE. 

MINUTE by SIR GEORGE CLERK, K.C.B., Governor of Bombay. 

Dated 24th April, 1848. 

140. A ra.nge of maO'nificent barracks is now in course of construction at Hydrabad. 
It is calculated for a reghnent of European infantry, of the full strength of a thousand, 
men; but the buildings are all on so large and roomy a scale, that~ if completed, they 
would certainly be equal to the aecommodation of a regiment and a half, or eyen ~,600 
men with all appurtenances~ The site ~hos!n f~r these barracf8. is prqbably the best; 

2 .L • 

Minute by 
Governor of 

Bombay, 
24th April, 1848. 
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EXTRACTS,' &1:. that could have been selected within a moderate distance of the fort and town of 
, Hydrabad. It is comparatively' elevate~, perfectly open and airy, and free from' 

Minute by vegetation or the appearance of any noxious matter. The buildings are large and very' 
Governor of h b k . d Bombay, lofty and the greatest possible care seems to ave een ta en to prO'V'l e the men with 

24th April, 1848. every comfort that can be given to them, and to protect them from everything that can 
injure them. There is a difficulty with regard ,to the provision of water, as there is' 
none on the plateau where the barracks stand; but this may, I doubt not, be overcome' 
by leading a canal from the Indus, or it might be managed by conveying the requisite' 
supply daily by means of camels or bullocks from the river. If there is a fault to be 
found with the' plan of these barracks, it is that the several parts are too much detached 
from each other, which, under a burning sun in the hot season, may be found injurious 
to the health of the men, although, at the same time, it renders the whole more airy. 

141. These barracks are estimated to cost more than seven lacs of rupees, and' 
already nearly four lacs have been expended. Yet the question still remains to be 
answered, whether it is -necessary or expedient to locate any European troops at) 
Hydrabad. If it be so, then- better ,barracks for them could scarcely have been' 
designed, and though they are costly buildings" the expense would be wisely incurred.' 

'But that such a necessity or expediency really exists I am not prepared to admit. ' For 
the immediate security of Hydrabad a native force is, I imagine, ample; it could Imt' 
down any sudden, insurrection, and nothing more serious ought to occur, if our officers' 
are properly vigilant, without a warning sufficiently long to allow troops to be brought 
up from Karachee. It is true, indeed, that there is no good reason for concluding that' 
the climate of Hydrabad would prove inimical under all, circumstances to the Euporean 
constitution. With such shelter as the barracks npw building will afford, the extreme 
heat would be materially mitigated,. and I ~o not know that heat alone ever constitutes 
an unhealthy climate. Experience only can determine the real sanitary conditions of' 
this, or of any locality; such experience as yet is wanting, for, in the rare instances in 
which Europeans have been quartered at Hydrltbad" sickness has been generated among 
them, I believe, from causes independent of the local climate" But no one believes for a 
moment tliat, Hydrabad is likely to prove so salubrious a station for European troops as 
Karachee, RQd, with the complete 11avigation. now established through the tidal creeks 
to the Indus, the communication appears'to me to be sufficiently certain and speedy, to 
render the constant' presence of European troops at any other point, a matter of less 
moment. 

142. Were it ,then a question now, whet}ler barracks should be built at H ydrahad, 
I should unhesitatingly give my opinion against the measure. But though still far from 
completion, the buildings are in an 'advanced state and of the most superior description, 
and it is necessary immediately to, determine whether the design shall be carried out to 
the full, Or the work going on be brought to a conclusion short of the original intention. 
I found the engineers at fault for want of instructions, and compelled to leave their' 
people unemployed in eonsequence; I/therefore caused the superintending engineer to 
be caUed upon for a statement showing the amount already expended, the amount 
required to complete the barracks to the full intended extent for the accommodation of 
an entire regiment, and the amount required so far to complete them as to suffice for a. 
wing, or half a regiment. At the same time 'I directed him to confine his operations for 
the present to the completion of barracks for a 'Wing only, and such measures as might 
be necessary to preserve the other parts already, partially built. 

143. The engineer has given me the following estimate .• 
To complete all for one wing Rs.5,79,724 
To comple~e all for one wing and roof the whole Rs. 6,00,000 
To complete the whole_ Rs. 7,34,050 

. 144. I recommend the medium plan of completing everything,required for one 
WlDg. and roofing over the other buildings, of which the walls are a.lready raised; and 
under all the circumstances I have above endeavoured to describe, I consider it will be 
advisable to place at Hydrabad a wing of one' of the European infantry regiments now 

, at Karachee from the commencement of the next cold season. This wing should be 
occasionally relieved; the effect upon the people of such movement will be useful; the 
men themselves thus become more fit for active service. The position of Hydrabad is 
one to be always held in some stt;ength, and the absence of a wing will relieve Karachee 
fro~ the e~barrassme?t of a number of European soldiers greater than there is accommo
datIOn for, If ev~n ~ntIre new .barracks s~ould 'b? built for one regiment while two regi
ments rernam wlthm the provlllce. It w1l1 certalDIy be- an experiment upon the sanitary . 
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condition of Hydrabad as a station for European troops; but in such quarters as these, 
there is not, I would venture to hope, much room for apprehension of an evil result. . . . . .'. . . 

152. The late Governor of Scinde has observed-" The great secret of health to the 
" European troops in Scinde, and indeed everywhere is, building good barracks, with 
.. very high rooms. These are sadly wanted in Karachee, whei-e we also want good 
" water, without which there can be no good health." -gpon this the Governor-General 
thus remarks-" In describing the best mode of securing the health of the European, 
.. troops in Scinde, Sir Charles Napier states, that the barracks at Karachee, recently 
" built, are too low:" and his Lordship then regrets that the Engineer Department, in 
building these barracks, committed this error. 

153. In this there must, I think, be some misapprehension. At Karachee there 
are new barracks building for a troop of horse artillery: the buildings are upper-storied, 
of a very superior description, and the plan seems in every way to be unobjectionable. 
The other barracks at Karachee, occupied by the European infantry, have been hastily 
run up at different times, as occasion pressed, and are all at present condemned as unfit 
for the residence of European soldiers. The best of them are of the most inferior 
description, and many are in a state scarcely removed from dilapidation. The instruc
tions, then, of Lord Hardinge, that the defects of these barracks should be corrected, 
and should be begun without delay, or, at the latest, next autumn, the original cost 
and expense of alteration being reported to the Government of India, must be applied 
to new barracks, since the expenditure of 'money in alterations on such worthless build
ings would be only an useless and unprofitable waste. 

154. Sir C. Napier intended, I believe, after completing the barracks at Hydrabad, 
and there placing one of the .two European infantry -regiments assigned to the province, to 
have commenced a similar range of barracks at Karachee for the other. Before he quitted 
the country, the late Governor forwarded to the Governor-General "plans and estimates of 
" expense of new barracks for a European regiment ofinfantry at Karachee; the necessity 
", for the erection of which H. E. most strongly urged, as the present accommodations for' 
" European infantry at the station have been altogether condemne<:l as insufficient and 
", bad." The Governor-General referred the question to this Government, adding that I 
should be able to form an opinion on the necessity for erecting new barracks, and of the 
advantages of the proposed site, during my tour in the province of Scinde. •. 

155. I have not failed carefully to examine and consider this subject, and I am cer
tainly of opinion that new barracks, for at least one regiment of European infantry at 
Karachee, are absolutely necessary. The estimated cost of those designed under th~ 
sanction of Sir Charles Napier, exceeds six lacs of rupees. The space, however, may be 
somewhat curtailed; but proper buildings cannot possibly be erected for a less sum than 
four lacs. I am most unwilling to propose this large expenditure, but I am satisfied 
that it is necessary, and must be incurred, 'to secure the health as well as comfort of our 
European soldiers in Scinde. The present season, however, is so far past that nothing 
can be done in this matter until after the monsoon; but preparations may be made and 
materials collected, so as to ensure the completion of the buildings in the course of the 
ensuing year, and for this, orders should, I consider, be given as soon as the sanction of 
the Government of India has been obtained. 

156. With regard to the site for the new barracks, I am unwilling to speak 
decidedly. On such a point, the experience of those long resident at the place, must 
always be preferable to a hasty observation of a stranger, and I therefore should wish to 
leave this for the consideration, of his Excellencv the Commander-in-Chief. The 
opinion given by the Committee (composed of Colon~l Dundas, Superintending Surgeon 
Patch, and Superintending Surgeon Peat) is very strong against the site of the 
present barracks, and c!1nnot lightly be set aside. 

157. \Vith respect to water, I imagine there is no urgent want at present of a 
larger or a better supply than ~s afforded by the wells. To bring in water by aqueducts 
would be a. costly experiment, and one that, after all, might fail, while always it must be 
exposed to the danger indicated by the late Governor-General, viz. that the supply of 
water would be dependent on a mode of conveyance so easy to be interrupted, and liable. 
to be cut off, without the possibility of prevention. 

EXTRACTS, &c. 

Minute by 
Governor of 

Bombay, 
24th April, 11148 • 



. 
PROCEEDINGS: RELATING TO 

EXTRACTS, &c. 
,COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dater! 21st July. 1852 (No. 49). 

R;ply to 'Letter dated 3rd April, 1852 (No. 23). 

Court of Directors The heavy rain at Karachee Quring last mousoon having rendered the barra.cks 
to Government occupied by the wing of H.M:s 64th regiment,at that 5t~tlon unsafe, Gov~rnment, 

2. The expe .. 
rience of the last 
few years of the 
salubrity of Hydr .. 
abad as a. statioq 
for EQropean troops 
having been very, 

of Bombay, with the approval of the Government of India, authorIzed the completIOn. at a. 
21st July, 1852. cost of Rs. 1,02,495, of those co~mence~ at H.ydrabad, so as to m~~~ them 

capable of 'accommodating ,an' e.ntlre regIment, m prefereuce t.o repal~n~. the 
former (not considered worth replLlr by the general officer commandmg the diVISIOn), 
al Il,A Qstimateq cost of'Rs. 20,674. -

iavQurable, we ftiUy approve and confirm the ,decision of the Govern?Ient of India. in 
favou.l,' of completing the barracks at that station to an extent suffiCIent for an entIre' 
r_eghnent, in prefeJ:en,ce to,rep;:tiJ:ing the inferior and damaged barracks a.t Karachee • 

. 
) GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to COURT of DIREqTORS. 

,Dated 16th January, 1852 (No.5). 

Government of In contiiulation Of) our -despat'ch No. 105, under dMe the 12th December last, we 
Bomba:y to beg to communicate, fo1' your Honourable Court's information, the accompanying copies 

C~~~t °la~~;e:;o:s, of 'a letter from the Q?ar~ermast~r-.G,eneral, dated. the 16th idem, and its !ncfosures, 
(lxplanatory of the obJectIons raIsed by the Actmg Deputy Inspector-General or 
Hospitals to the site on whi<lh. the new infantry barracks are now 'under construction' at 
Itarachee. ' 

Quarter-master
General to 

Secretary to 
Government, 

16th Dec. 1851. 

\ . -

From'the 'QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL or the ARMY to the SECRETARY 
- to ,GOVERNMENT, Military Department, Bombay. ' 

Dated 16th December, 1851. 
SIR:: 

I am directed by ,the Commander-in-Chief to acknowledge -the receipt of your 
letter,* enclosing an extract, froql -a report by Mr. Thom, Acting Deputy Inspector
General .of her Majesty's Hospitals, objecting to the site on, which the new- infantry 
barracks are now under constru~tion at Karachee, as being to leeward of the bazar, 
and' desiring me to obtain and submit aI,l explanation on the subject. -

2. In reply, I am directed by his Excellency to state that, on examining the records 
of my officej it appears that, subsequent to my predecessor's letter to your address, 
No. 456, of the 25th February, 1850, adverted to in yours under reply, concurring in 
the opinion of the COlnmittee of 31st December, 1849, which pointed out the most 
eligible site, a letter was received from the Military Board, dated 8th June, 1850, 
submi~ting, for the Commander-in-Chief's consideration, a plan by the Executive 
Engineer in Scinde for upper-rQomed barracks, as cheaper and preferable, in his opinion, 
to lower-roomed buildings. adding that the selected ground contained space for upper
roomed buildings alone. The Board stated they did not,concur with Captain Hill in his 
opinion of upper-roomed buildings, and on the 14th idem Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell 
.replied that his Excellency coincided with their opinion, and on the same day he wrote 
to Brigadier-General Manson, commanding in Scinde, to point out the best available 
site for lower-roomed buildings, 'in reply to which that officer forwarded (on the 
3rd July, 1850) tracings, showing tke best sites for ten lower-roomed and five upper-' 
roomed barracks. The Brigadier-General's letter and plans were sent, on the 
13th July, 1850, by Lieut.-Col. Campbell, to the Military Board, with a letter stating 
that the Commander-in-Chief agreed with the Brigadier-General, and that the sit~ 
pointed out by him for the lower-ro_omed barracks should be selected. ' 

3. In reply to this communication, the Military Board stated, on the 20th July, 
1850, that the Quartermaster-General's letter bad been sent for the information and 
guidance of the superintending engineer in Scinde, adding, that as there is nothinO' now 
to prevent the immediate progress of the work, they !lope to hear it has commenc~d . 

... Of the 2nd instant, No. 3,183. 
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4. It would thus appear that. although the best site for upper-roomed barracks has EXTRACTS, &c. 
not been chosen, the best ground for lower-roomed buildings has been selected. M 

5. The proceedings of the MedicpJ. Committee, referred to by Mr. Thom, are here- QUG~:~~ a.:ter
-

with annexed, for the information of the -Right Honourable the Governor in Council; Secretary :, 
they were received with a reference from the Military Board on iome points connected Government, 
with the laying out of the buildings, for which purpose, and not for determining the site, 16th Dec. 1851. 
as stated by Mr. Thom, it appears to have been convened; but as the Committee's 
opinion that the site fixed on ~as not the most eligible, merely referred to the better site 
previously recommended for upper-roomed barracks, Sir Willoughby Cotton considered 
it unnecessary to notice it. ' _ 

6. With reference to the opinion of Mr. Thom, the Commander-in-Chief considers 
it erroneous. From an inspection of the plan, a sketch of which is annexed, it would 
appear that from the bazar to the nearest point of the barracks is 350 yards, while two 
rows of comp9unds, occupied by officers and others, intervene, and the barracks stretch 
away half a mile to the S.S.E., far beyond any possible evil influence; a north-west 
wind, not a south-west one, as stated by Dr. Thom to be so pernicious, being the only 
one which could affect even the nearest part of the barracks, the south-west blowing clear 
away from them, nor, with the most ordinary attention to cleanliness and order, is there, 
in ~is ExceI1ency's opinion, any reason to expect foul or unwholesome efHuvia to be 
necessarily generated in the vicinity of the sudder bazar of Kurrachee. 

Head-Quarters, Bombay, 
16th December, 185l. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 
(Signed) J. HOLLAND, Lieut.-Colonel, 

Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

PROCEEDINGS of a COMMITTEE assembled by order of BRIGADIER WILSON, command
ing the station, to report on the direction in which it is proposed to layout, and 
the manner of arranging, the new European infantry barracks and buildings attached. 

President, Surgeon DON, M.D., Acting Staff Surgeon. 
Surgeon ARCHER, M.D., H.M.'s 64th regt., } M b 
Surgeon TICE, M.D., H.M.'s 8th regt., em ers. 

The Committee having met, aI\d Captain Hill, executive engineer, having submitted 
the plans and proposed site, proceed to examine the ground and immediate neigh-
~mhood. ' . 

2. The Committ~e are of opinion that, although the site of the barracks is not the 
most eligible. yet the distribution of the buildings is the best that the ground will admit 
of, care having been taken to avoid the low ground to the south-eastward, which, after 
rain, must be overflowed with water; and hence the committee would beg to remark the 
necessity of baving this space well drained before the barracks are occupied. 

3. Captain Hill points out two sites for the hospital-one on the end of the staff lines. 
in the compound occupied by Brig.-Gen. Manson; the other on an elevated spot to the 
south-east of the barracks, about an equal distance. The latter appears to the committee 
to be the preferable, the site being 'Well raised and perfectly open to the southerly and 
westerly breeze, and sheltered from the east wind by a low ridge of rocky hills, while its 
privacy will be greater than in the former site, which has the principal road to Gizree. 
Bunder passing in front, and another branch of the same road in the rear. 

4. In conclusion, the committee, understanding that the building of the barracks 
is about to be commenced, would beg strongly to recommend that the burial.ground, 
which is close on the right wing of the proposed building, be changed immediately to some 
other locality. so that no bodies may be interred in the ground for some time previous to 
the occupation of the barracks. ' 

Karachee, 
26th August, 1850. 

(Signed) J. DON, M.D., Acting Staff Surgeon, 
and President. 

G. ARCHER, M.D., Surgeou. H.M.'s 64th 
regt., and Member. 

J. C. G. TICE, M.D., Surgeon, H.M.'s 
8th regt., and Member. 

J. G. Wilson, Brigadier, 
Commanding at Kurrachee. 

A. MANSON, Brigadier-General 
Commanding Scinde division., 

Proceedings of 
Medical Committee, 

26th Aug. 1850. 
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166 PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 

EXTRACTS, &c. 
COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERN;MENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 13th April, 1852 (No. 23). 

Reply to Letter dated 16th January, 1852 (No.5). 

f D
' t 7 It appears from this statement that, in selecting the site for,the new European 

Court 0 Irec ora • '}' bl . I: b k f h d . t' d b to Government barracks at Karachee. the best q.val a e sIte lor arrac sot e escrIp IOn propose y 
of Bombay, the Commander-in-Chief and Military Board, viz. lower-roomed barracks, was chosen; 

i3th April, 1852. and that the objections taken to it by the Acting Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals 
were found, on inquiry, to be untenable. The buildings being under construction, we can 
only now express our hope, that they will be found to be unaffected by any local causes 
of malaria which might have been avoided. 

8. We conclude that the recommendation of the Committee, to the effect that the 
burial-ground in the irumediate vicinity of the proposed buildings be changed to some 
other lqcality, has been attended to. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 30th j<farch, 1853 (No .• 18). 

Reply to Letter dated 17th December, 1852 (No. 70), Para. 3. 

Court of Directors 11. We observe with satisfaction the great attention.paid by all the departments at 
to Government your presidency to ensure the completeness and e:fficien~y of the new barracks at 

h
ofMBomhbay, Karachee. The proceedings now reported have our approval. 

30t arc, 1853. 

B~RRACKS at POONA and KIRKIE. 

GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated Sht October, 1845 (No. 98). 

Government of • 1. We .have the honour, to submit, for the consideration of Jour Honourable Court, 
Bombay to the accompanying copies of our proceedings, regarding the extent of barrack accommoda-

Court of Directors, tion available for the European troops of this presidency. 
30th Oct. 1845. 

2. In your letter dated 29th June, 1842, No. 29, your Honourable Court expressed 
your "anxious wish that no expense which could possibly b~ avoided should be incurred 
" on the erection of new barracks for European troops whilst the state of affairs on the 
" north-west frontier should J:>e unsettled, as, under existing circumstances, no decided 
" opinion could be given on the proper distribution of that important portion of our 
'$ military strength." 

3 .. Your Honourable Court further stated in the same despatch, that "the number 
" of regIments. of European infantry on your establishment is six, and you have barrack 
" accommodatIOn for that number exclusive of the barracks at Colaba." 

• 4. At present there are eight regiments of European 
R.M. s 17th,. 22~d, 28th, 60th, infantry on this establishment and only one of these 

78th; and 86tb, (m SClDde); IstEuro- " '... 
pean 2nd European. regIments IS employed beyond the terntones of thIS 

, presidency. It is clear, therefore, we would respectfully 
submit, that the time has arrived when either a fresh distribution of this part of the 
military force must be ordered, or new barracks must be erected for the accommodation 
of the additional numbers maintained. 

5. From the improved ventilation of the barracks at Colaba, we are hopeful that 
hereafter these quarters may be used without danger to the health of the men; .but a. 
positive opinion on this point cannot yet be formed. Under any circumstances, more than 
one European regiment ought not, we would submit, to be assigned to the presidency, as 
the constant coming and going of ~etachments, recruits from England, and invalids from 
India, render it very desirable to have much spare accommodation always available there. 

6. It is c~rtain~y of the greatest importanc~ that no more European regiments 
should be kept,m Scmde than are absolutely reqUIred. At the same time, however,. we 
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must be prepared to reinforce that province with European troops when the exigencies EXTRACTS, &e. 
of the service call for it; and, in such cases of sickness as visited the 78th Highlanders, G -- t f 

h ld b d . h fi t bl d . . . k 'L' overnmen 0 we s ou e rea y Wit com or a e accommo atlOn to receIVe any SIC £Iuropean corps Bombay to 
or men returning from Scinde. Court of Directors, 

7. We would observe. too, that barracks for a single wing are always inconvenient, 30th Oct. 1845. 
and the necessity thereby caused of dividing a regiment is often very injurious to the 
~~~ . 

8. We respectfully request that your Honourable Court will be pleased to take 
these circumstances into your early and serious consideration, and we beg strongly to 
recommend the expediency of completing the barracks at Poona, which have been built 
for one wing. to the extent required for an entire regiment, the estimate for which 
amounts to Rs. 1,03,592. , 

9. The subject of alterations and additions for the improvement of the existing 
barracks at Poona cannot be fully considered, until we are favoured with a decision on 
the question now referred to your Honourable Court. On this head we await further 
reports from the Military Board, which will in the meanwhile be prepared. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 3rd June 1846 (No. 27). 

Reply to L~tter, dated 31st Oct. 1845 (No. 98). 

Forwarding proceedings relative to the want of barrack accommodation 
for the European troops of the Bombay presidency: request an early con
sideration of the subject, and strongly advocate the expediency of completlDg 
the barracks at Poona (built for one wing) to the extent required for an entire 
regiment, the estimate for which amounts to Rs.l,03,592. 

Also, letter No. 106, paragraph 7, forward, with reference to No. 98 of 
1845, copy of letter from the Quartermaster-General, regardlDg the pro
posed extension of the barracks occupied by H.M:s 78th Highlanders at 
Poona. 

19. The considera
tions mentioned in these 
proceedings would ap
pear to justify the com
pletion of the range of 
barracks erected at Poona, 
n 1842, f or one wing, to 
an extent sufficient to 
receive an entire Euro

pean regiment; but as the arrangement for the' distribution of our European force must 
be mainly influenced by political considerations affecting the empire at large, we are 
desirous that, before deciding on the present question, you should refer for the views 
and orders of the Government of India. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 2nd August, 1848 (No. 38). 

Reply to Letter, dated 15th April, 1848 (No. 44, A). 
With reference to former proceedings, Government 

report the extension of the wing barracks at Poona, for 
the accommodation of an entire regiment, at an estimated 
outlay of Re. 1,49,400, and other proceedlDgs connected 
with the barrack accommodation of European troops. 

33. The barracks at Poona, erected 
from twenty-two to twenty-five years ago 
for two European regiments, and then as 
temporary barracks only, having become 
dilapidated notwithstanding the large ex~ 

penditure upon them for repairs, from time to time, and being; in their present state, 
unsafe for habitation, and not susceptible of repair, so as to be rendered fit for the per
manent residence of European troops, it has become necessary to condemn them. 

34. The completion of the only remaining infantry barrack at Poona, viz. that for 
five companies (as erected of permanent materials in the year 1842), to an extent 
sufficient to receive an entire European regiment, became, in consequence, indispensably 
necessary, and was accordingly sanctioned by the Government of India. 

35. We observe that the estimate for the additional barracks, as prepared in the 
year 1845, amounted to Rs. 1,03,592, but that the estimate now prepared amounts 
to,Rs. 2,05,217. This great increase arises from improvements in the construction"as 
to height, width, and ventilation, all of which appear to have been determined upon after 
careful inquiry. The contracts have been taken at sums varying from 26! to 28! per 
cent. below the estimate, and amount in the aggregate t? Rs. 1,49,400. 

36. 'Ve concur with you in observing that the difference between the estimates and 
tenders is remarkable. If the work can he properly executed at the amount of the tenders, 

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bombay, 
3rd June, 1846. 

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bombay, 
2nd Aug. 1848. 
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EXTRACTS, &0. the rates on which the engineer's estimate has been framed are obviou~l! excessive. Yo~ 
~ have very properly given a caution as to the .exercIse of due &UperVISl?n ov~r the con-

Court of Directors tractors to compel tliem to use the best materIals, and to fulfil all the stlpulfLtIons of the 
to Government agreement observing that" it must be borne in mind by all parties that the adoption of 

of Bombay, ' h d t' . f' h M'l' B ddt l' h 2nd Aug. 1848. "such a contract, on t e recommen a IOn o. t.e 1 Itar~ oar, o~s no re ~eve t e 
.. executive officer or the Boar~ from the obhgatIOn attachmg to them, .respectIvely, to 
" ensure the performanc.e of the work in the manner in which it is intended to be 
" executed." 

37. Weare desirous of being furnished with a plan and sections of this barrack. 
38. When this barrack shall have been completed, it appears that you will only 

within the Bombay territo~ies possess accommodation, of an improved and permanent 
description, for three and a half* regiments, although, in the opinion of the Government 
of India, you should be provided with barrack accommodation' for five regiments. 
Doubts are also suggested by the Government of India, whether the barracks of J:>eesa 
should not be abandoned, and the regiment now there removed to a position whence its 
services could be rendered more available. \ 

39. +h~ further consideration of these important matters has been deferred, and 
meanwhile, as a temporary expedient, accommodation has been formed for one regiment 
out of the condemned ranges at Poona. 

40. You will not fail to communicate ~o us, for our previous approval, any plans 
for additional barrack accommodation. Meanwhile, we will remark that we are most 
desirous to correct any defective, and to supply any defiCient, accommodation for Euro
pean troops,-beinK satisfied that a pue consideration for their comforts and a sound and 
judicious ,economy are equally consulted by placing them in healthy and commodious 
quarters. 

,41. It does not appear to have engaged your attention whether a suitable site for 
a hill station e;ists within your presidency. This object should be attelld~d_to, if it 
oecome necessary to b.uild new barracks. , 

42. Weare desirous of being informed of the means of ablution which are provided 
in the several barracks at your presid<;)ncy, and especially in the new barracks now under 
construction at Poona. • 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBA. Y. 
Dated 21st July, 1852 (No. 47). 

Reply to Lette,r dated 11th March, 1852 (No. 20). 

Court of Direoto~s ~overnment forward for consideration plans' and 3. The absolute necessity for con-
to Government' estImates for a range of barracks at" Poona for a reO'i- demning the old barracks for two' regi-

of Bombay, ment of European infan\ry 1,000 .stron/5' ,The esti- ments of European infantry, at Poona, 
21st July, 1852. mates for upper-roomed barracks IS Rs. 3,26,017; if was shown, to our satisfaction, in the year 

lower-roomed, Rs.3,83,401. The proposition to form 
a hill station for a l"llgiment, instead of erecting new 1848. Since that time, new rauges of 
barracks at Poona, has been abandoned as inexpedient. barracks have been completed for one of 

. ' these regiments; but the second regi-
ment is still quartered in a portion of the condemned barracks. ' 

4. You have now at length forwarded to us estimates for new barracks, for the 
second regiment. , ., ' 

5. If, on reference to the Government of India, it shall appear to be necessary to 
maintain, permanently, barracks' for two regiments of European infantry at Poona, we 
authbrise you to proceed with the construction of the required buildings, either on the 
upper or lower-roomed plan, as your present chief emnneer may consider to be best 
adapted to'the purpose, and to the site available for thebbarracks. 

~. When referring to the Government of India on this subject, we are desirous that. 
you should; at the same time, procure information of the plans of the barracks now under 
construction in the Punjab, and full particulars of the manner in which married soldiers' 
are t;lccommodated, in order that, as far as local circumstances will permit, the European 
troops at each presidency may receive accommodation of the same extent a.nd de
scription. 

7. Upon the, intiJ:~ation given to us, that you have abandoned, all inexpedient, the 

• Poona, 1; Belga.um,l; Deesa, 1., Bombay, l. 
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proposition for placing a regiment on. a hill station, we would remark that~ so far as may 
be judged by the results of the inquiries yet made, there appears to be no ground to 
expect that a station, combining, so many advantages as Poona, will be found on the hills 
within your presidency. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BOMBAY. 

Dated 17th August, 1853 (No. 58). 

Reply to 'Letter dated 9th May, 1853 (No. 44). , 

EXTRACTS, &c. 

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bombay, 
21st July, 1852. 

Proposed plan Cor the water supply and drainage of 
the Ghorepury barracks, which is recommended to be 
adopted. and extended to -other European barracks. 
Solicit attention to the letter addressed to the Govern
ment of Indi;' expressing the sentiments of Govern
ment on the subject. 

5. This subject was brougbt to our Court of Directors 
notice by the Government of India. It to Government 
engaged our immediate attention; and of Bombay, 

1· d d' d t h 8th I' 17th Aug. 1853. we rep Ie , un er a e t e u tImo, 
authorizing the carrying out of the plans 
for -the water-supply and drainage of the 

Ghorepury barracks, to such extent and in such manner as the Government of India should 
consider expedient, "care being taken that in all underground drainage, the pipes, both 
" secondary and principal, shan be of adequate dimensi9ns." 

6. This last caution was given by us, because we observed that pipes were proposed 
of 4.inch, 6-inch, and 9-inch-~imensions which appear to be quite inadequate for the 
sewerage of a barrack. • 

7. Upon this subject, we enclose, for the information of your chief engineer, two 
copies of a report, lately laid before Parliament, relative "to the prevalence of disease at 
OJ Croydon, aud to the plan of sewerage." 

8. In our letter of the 8th ultimo, we referred to our already-expressed desire, that 
.. ample means for personal ablution shall be furnished in all barracks." We trust that 
JlO time will be lost in carrying out the requisite measures for this object. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BdMBAY. 

Dated 21st December, 1853 (No. 85). 

Reply to Letter dated 24th September, ]853, No. 98. 

Request Court's consideration to a pro~ 7. This is the first intimation we have received Court of Directors 
ject for suppl.fing the Kir~ee camp wi~h of the necessity of taking measures to supply water to Government 
wa.ter Crom a. rivulet that dra.ms the Pashalr KO. W' . f B ba 
Valley a.t an estimated cost of Rs.75 585. to the barracks at ukle. e conclude that It 21°st ~.:O 1~'53o 

, I arises out of a. suggestion to build new barracks 
there, and to introdu('e underground sewerage, as proposed at Ghorepury. These 
projects we are of opinion should not be brought forward separately, but be considered 
together. We authorize you to take measures for this purpose, and to bring any welI
considered proposition for improving the quarters of the dragoon regiment at Kirkie, 
under the notice of the Supreme Government, by whose decision thereon we authorize 
you to abide. \ 

. 8. Upon this subject, we'would call your attention to the concluding part of the 
following extract from the report of her Majesty's Deputy-Inspector-General of Hospitals, 
on the health of her Majesty's troops, dated 30th June, 1853. 

c< On the strength of this tlecided opinion of the Medical Committee, the Com
".mander-in-Chief, I understand, has represented to Government the circumstances of 
&C the case, and has strongly recommended that substantial up-stairs barracks should be 
cc substituted for the remainder of the old 'pavilions at Kirkie, which will be of 
"incalculable adva.ntage to the troops quartered there when carried out, but whether 
., they will realize the sanguine anticipations of the Medioai Committee, remains to' be 
cc proved. My own opinion is, they will not to thei.r full extent, for sickness in the 
"cantonment of Kirkie has never been uniformly equal in all the pavilions; and on 
" reference to the returns, it will be found that the admissions from the right wing have 
" exceeded those of the left wing by 611 per cent., and in the left wing some of the old 
"pavilions have been as. healthy, or even healthier, than the new ones, which argues that 
"there is some external exciting cause of disease; and I quite agree with Dr. Fraser 

2X 
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.EXTRACTS, &e. "that it may have its origin in a portion of wet gro,und d.irectlY.to windward of the 
__ ., b 1 h'ch, from the tenacious nature of the soil, retalhs mOIsture for a length of 

. arrac is, WI. hI I h' k . Id b h' hI d . Court of Directors" t" tit.er'the rains have ceased. If practlca e, t III It wou e Ig y esuable' 
G' t lme a . • d " 

to overnmen " to have this piece of ground t.horoughly drame . " I • 

of BDombla.YS5' 3 9 TIle mortality at Kirkie in the year 1852-53, we observe, was five out of a 
21st ee"" I h' h strength of 680, being less than one per cent. per annum, a resu t w IC must be 

considered as, satisfactory. 

HILL STATIONS. SUBATHOO, KUSSOWLIE, AND DUGSHAIE. 

BENGAL MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, the 11th October, 1844. 

LETTER from Major-General Sir John McCASKILL, K.C.B" Co'mmanding Kus
sowlie, to the QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL of the Army, Head-Quarters. 

Dated July, 1844, 

Major-General Agreeably t~ the request contained in your letter of the 25th ,June; I have the 
SirJohnMeCaskill honour to communicate, for the informatfon of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 

to the Quarter- such observations as I have to offer UpOll, the eligibillty, or otherwise of the two hill 
m~tr-~e::ral, stations, Subathoo and Kussowlie. Suoathoo was occupied in the month of April, 

u y, 8, 1843, by H. M.'s 9th foot, and 1st European light infantry, under circumstances probably 
unfavourable to a fair testing of its advantages. Both regiments had previously suffered 
severely in health. Many'of their men were at this time sick; many were still labouring 
under the effects of former disease, and many more had got into their constitutions a 
tendency or predisposition' to disease. The 9th fell into this state through their severe 
'exertions, exposure, and privations during the service in Affghanistan, and the European. 
light infantry from their experiencing immediately previous, two successive seasons of 
great sickness at Kurnaul. 

The only barr~cks then prepared and preparing for the reception of the men of, 
either corps were temporary buildings, and not enough of them. But when time ad
mitted of the complement being got ready, and the weather became variable, these were 
found to be, in several respects, defective. From the nature of their construction, the 
walls being chiefly of matting, covered over with a thin coating of plaster, they were not 
capable of keeping out the cold night air, nor, subsequently, the strong, damp winds 
during the rains. They were thatched with a coarse, stubborn, hill grass, and leaked so 
much, that many, indeed the greater part, in each barrack, were, in consequence, exposed 
to continual aroppings on their cots, and were unable to keep their bedding dry. The 
do?rways were at first too many, and, having only common grass jhamps to them for 
doors, the cold and damp making their way through them, proved both inconvenient and 
injurious. To remedy' this in part, every other doorway was closed up, in, the same 
manner as the rest of the walls, which was found of much benefit. Great sickness pre
vai~ed in bot~ corps, throughout the hot and rainy weather, and, in the 9th, great mor. 
tahty also. The dIseases were fever, liver, and bowel complaints. The seeds o( all 
these the 9th brought with it from Affghanistan. The bowel disorders, which were of 
the most obstin!lte and virulent character, a o-reat number of tile men contracted there, 
and it was very rarely that any so affected °ever recovered. This· disease was known 
among the men hy the name of the white purging. . 

I have noticed these circumstances, ill order to show tllat the tlickness and deaths 
at, Subathoo are sufficiently accounted for, quite independently of anything connected 
WIt? the stat~o~ its~lf. An error there was, in my opinion, in putting two European 
regIments, WIth theIr numerous followers, in so confined a spot as Subathoo. 

The position of the barracks there of the 9th, was comparatively 10'Y, and along the 
edge of a deep khud or ravine, whence, it was latterly suspected, malaria fouud its way 
to them.' The situation of the permanent barracks being far more elevated, must be ' 
deemed entirely fr~e from any such objection; and there can be no doubt that, with such 
accommodation as they afford, the pure good air surrounding them, and the happy medium 
of the temperature beneath their shelter, any regiment of Europeans that, under any 
clrcumstan~es, came thither from the plains, would experience and acknowledge very 
great benefit from the change. For about two months before the rain sets in at Su-
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bathoo, the temperature is a. little high, but this again is count,erbalanced by the com- EXl'RACTS, &e. 
parative mildness of its winter months. for a. hilI station. M --
• • .. • .. •. • • aJor-General 

Sir John llcCaskill 
Health of the troops.-The health of the men of the 9th regiment has been gradually to the Quarter-

improving from the period of the setting in of the cold of last season. In November master-General, 
last, three companies were moved from Subathoo to Kussowlie, and others followed a.t July, 1844. 
intervals, as the permanent barracks were reported ready for their reception. On the 
'9th of March of the present year, the last of the companies and the head-quarters came 
over. I am of opinion that the health of the men would have progressed satisfactorily 
as it has done, at either station; and this favourable change requIres now only a. little 
time to have it confirmed, when all trace of the wide-spread evil will have been eradi-
cated, and the 9th will again have Ilorrived at its former state of efficiency. 

Hospitals" and Oarracks.-I bave already remarked upon the barracks at Subathoo. 
The bospitals for the two corps were situated on a. spur of a hill, a. good deal more ele
vated than were the barracks of the 9th; that of the 9th consisted of two long rooms or 
wards, one 84 feet by 18, the other 46 feet by 18, both'orrly III feet high; on each side 
was a. verandah, 10 feet wide and eight feet high, a.nd at each corner a small room for 
hospital serjeant and guard. This was the old hospital, orJginally built for a native corps. 
Another, parallel to it, and better calculated for Europeans, was built, and occupied by 
the 1st European light infantry. The old was but ill ventilated, and its want of height 
made this the more felt. . . . . . . .. . 

Kussowlie oarracks . .--The' permanent banacks, nine in number, have now been 
completed, and the last of them made over and occupied by the 9th about twelve days 
ago. l'hey are all of tbem well situated, eight of them forming two sides of a. square, 
over the parade ground. The a.rea was formerly a. deep ravine, about 300 feet long, and 
varying in breadth from eighty to twenty feet. On the west side of the ravine the 
ground rises abruptly for about 150 feet, and on the summit and slope stand three 
barracks. Part of the slope is being cut a.way, and the soil and rock (in some parts so 
hard as to require blasting) thrown into the chasm, by wbich will be formed a flat parade
ground 400 feet long, varylng in breadth from 400 to 170. This work is about balf 
completed. 

These barracks vary a. little in length-some being 142 a.nd others 153 x 155. 
They contain two long rooms, separated by a passage; each room holding a double row 
of cots, the passage being occupied by mess-tables and forms. The roof is ten feet from 
the floor, and, in all but two, doors in each side, and numerous small windows for 
ventilation, eight feet above the floor, moving on central hinges,-no roof ventilation. 
The centre passage would be improved by sky-lights-three or four would be sufficient; 
for, in the winter weather, when the doors are shut, the want of light must otherwise. be 
felt, and occasionally the additional ventilation would be desirable., They are all flat 
roofed. The floors, as yet, are only mud. I ,believe it is intended to lay boarded 
floors, and, when this has been done, the whole will be very comfortable and well 
adapted to the climate. There are four serjeants' rooms to each, one at each corner. 
There are a sufficiency of fire-places to all the long rooms, and one small one to each of 
the serjeants' rooms. The buildings appear very substantial; and I have every hope 
they will, with a little more labou,r and care, be made water-tight. To most there are 
privies and cook-rooms, finished. The staff serjeants have comfortable houses of two 
rooms each, with cook-room and privy attached. A canteen is building; ·but there is no 
school-room, library, serjeants' mess-room, or orderly room, yet begun. Two of the 
temporary barracks, partitioned off, are made to serve for all these; and the part appro
priated for the school serves also for the performance of divine service in. 

Hospital, men's.-This building is 182 by 43, completed with flooring of planks, and 
is a ,comfortable hospital, with ventilation along ,central passage excellent; but in stormy 
weather rain beats in through these sky-lights, for want of their being sufficiently 
sheltered. For this a remedy is proposed. Cook-room and privy are completed; a dead
room is attached, flat roof, and sky-li~ht ventilation. I 
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EXTRACTS, &c. 
COURT of DIRECTORS to ,GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 14th January, 1846 (No.5). , 

Reply to Letter, dated 30th August, 1845 (No. i33). 

Court of Directors 
to Government of 

Bengal, 

12. We regret to observe from these reports that the difficulty of procuring water 
at Kussowlie still exists, and that in consequence of the nature of the rock and its figure, 
which is that of a sharp ridge, the Superintending Engineer has no hope of success in 
procuring a supply there from wells. Water must, therefore, be procured at a can· 
siderable permanept expense, from springs distant one mile and a quarter. and which, it 
now appears, are at a level of 848 feet belo~ the parade-ground, instead of 700 as for. 

14th Jan. 1846. 

<Jourt of Directors 
to Government of 

Bengal, 
8th Aprlil 1846. 

merly stated. '. 
13. The supply pf water at Subathoo appears to be sufficient in ordinary seasons, 

and only to fail in seasons of drought; and it is hoped that permanent sources of supply 
may be found in wells. In any case, an ample supply can be procured from springs 
three-quarters of a mile distant. and at 400 feet below the level of the barracks; a 
depth which, we now learn. should have been specified in the report formerly sent to us, 
instead of 1,400 feet, which, was inserted by a clerical mistake. 

14. The reports on the salubrity of Subathoo and KussowIie as cantonments for 
European troops are not yet conclusive, because the regiments stationed there were 
suffering from unusual sickness when sent to the hills. There appears, however, to be 
good ground for hoping that the results will be favourable, especially at Kussowlie, 
which is superior in elevation* and position to Subathoo. This latter station, we observe, 
is considered by the Superintending Engineer to be adapted only to one European 
regiment, although buildings were constructed for two regime;nts. 

15. We shall look with, much interest for further reports in continuation of those 
now before us. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 8th April, 1846 (No. 25). 

Reply to Letter, dated 27th August, lB45 (No. 130). 

. The under-mentioned estimate sane- 65. We notice with regret that the ·walls of the 
t102naedR:-s' 14417 11 ~ d h t European barracks at Subathoo are made of such de-

• . , • a. ~or veran a s ° 'bl . I 1 h . h . f 
certain public buildings at Subathoo. struct) e materIa s t 1at t ey reqUIre t e protectIon 0 

, verandahs to save them from ruin. In the words of 
the Superintending Engineer, "if water gets to it," (the Kutclla brick, of which the 

, walls are built) "it melts away in a dangerous manner." There are, it appears, ample 
materials on the spot for stone walls; but these have not been hitherto available, owing 
to the limited number of masons procurable on the spot. This want can probably be 
supplied when buildings require renewal. as in thes,e exposed regions it is important 
that the cover for the troops should be c!lnstructed of solid and durable materials. 

66. We take this opportunity of mentioning' that her Majesty's Government have 
sent some barracks constructed of iron, to the Mauritius. It may be desirable that you 

-should seek from the government of that island information of the experimtlnt. . . , 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 
. . 

Dated lOtI, Februa!I'!J, 1847 (No .12). 

Government of 132. The documents recorded in the margint contain remarks by the Superintending 
BeDga~ to Surgeon of the Sirhind division on the superiority of a hill climate, founded on the 

C~~~t ~e~l~e:!o;,s, annual medical ~eport of tlle Sirhind division for the year 1~45. 

* Ele,-.a,tions-Kllssowlie, 6,000 feet; Suoothoo, 4,500 feet. 
t Military Consultations, 18th December, 1846. . , 
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BENGAL, MILITARY CONSULTATIONS~ the 18th December. 1846. 

From the SUPERINTENDING-SURGEON, Sirhind Division, to the ADJUTANT
GENERAL of the ARMY. 

Dated Kussowlie~ 10th November, 1846. 
SIR, 

EXTRACTS. &c. 

I have the honour to forward a table, made out from the annual medical report of Superintending
the Sirhind division for the year 1845, which I solicit' the favour of your submitting to SurJ~~~ Sir~nd 
his Excellency the Right Honourable the Commander-in-Chief. Adju~':.~~n:raI, 

2. The object of this document is to demonstrate by facts and figures the superiority 10th Nov. 1846. 
of a hill climate over the plains to the health of our British soldiers. 

3. It will be seen that at the station of Kussowlie particularly, great immunity from 
fever prevails, the admissions from that fatal disease beipg less than one-third, and the 
deaths in the same proportion. 

4. Subathoo is also more favourable to health than the plains,-but the elevation is 
not high enough; and in the deaths from all diseases, dysentery is often fatal. 

5. I \lave heard that it is in contemplation by our humane Governor-General to have 
more hill stations for our European troops, and having myself had the honour of per
sonally beholding H. E. the Commander-in-Chief inquiring into the case of every indi
vidual soldier in crowded hospitals, I have been induced most respectfully to lay this 
brief table and remarks before Lord Gough, whose interest in the health of our British 
troops must, if possible, have been increased by late events. 

Should the wisdom of Government deem it right to have more stations in the sub
Himalayan mnge, I would respectf1lIly beg to recommen.d that the height of the places 
chosen should not be less than Kussowlle, and that the regiments should at once, on their 
arrival in the country, if circumstances admit, be marched to a hill residence. 

Stations. 

EXTRACT from Annual Report of European Troops for 1845 • 

., s .. = '" = ~ = 
'" '" ~i 

Remarks. 

----1-- -------1-------------------
Umbala. 3,205 2,381 5,489 31 324 - Here remark the superior healthiness of Kussowlie to 
Kussowlie .. '978 217 1,682 8 63 Umbala, and no doubt the plains generally. The ad-
Subathoo . 789 839 1,650 5 102 ~ ___ '--_....!... _ __''-.-:. _ _'_ _ __' __ ...': miSSIOns {rom fever at Umbala are 74 per cent. to the 
strength; at Kussowlee only 22 per cent. Deaths from fever a~ Umba.la, 9'16 per cent.; at Kussowlie, 3 per 
cent., which is not oue-third of the mortality. 

From all causes, we have at Umbala 10 per cent. of deaths, at Kussowlie 6 per cent. 
At Subathoo the contrast is not so great, but still the admissions from fever are not much more than one

half, and deaths from the same cause two-thirds of the deaths from fever at U mba.la. 

(Signed) W. JACKSON, 
Superintending-Surgeon, Sirhind Division. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 15th September, 1847 (No. 103). 
, 

Reply to Letter dated 10t~ February.J8~7 (No. 12), para. 132. 

59. This return shows advantages (especiaI1y in regard to fevers) at the hill stations Court of Directors 
as compared with U mbala, but the positive results at all these stations are very unsa.. to Government of 
tisfactory. At Kussowlie die deaths in 1845 were 61- per cent., at Subathoo 13 per 15th ~engali847 
cent., and at Umbala 10 per cent. These large rates of decrement, unless accounted ept.. 
for by an unusual visitation of sickness, indicate some serious defects in locality, or in 
the internal economy of regiments, which call for your particular inquiry, and we desire 
a special report upon the subject. 

2Y. 
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EXTRAOTS/< &0. 

'GOVERNOR~GENERAll'of.'INDIA to 'COURT of,'DIRECTORS 

Dated 6th February, 1847. 

G raJ 
I have tne honour to transmit, for your Honou.r~ble Court's information, a copy of 

Governor- ene I . . d tHE th Cd' to my memorandum, of, the 28th u hmo, as commulllcate 0 • • e omman er-m-
Court of Directors, Chief, relative to barracks for. the ,Europ.ean. troops, on ,this" establishment, ~ccompanied 

6th Feb. 1847. by the papers therein adverted to, and to request your Ho~ourable Court s favo~rable 
consideration oflmy'proposal to'construct two )Sets of barracks.for.the acco~modatlon of 
two .regiments' of .infantry, .the: one~set at J ullundur, and the other on the hIlls .near -Rna. 
sowiie, alluded to respectively at paragraphs 3 to. 11 .of,th,e memorandum; . and, as their 
estimated 'cost exceeds the amounLauthorized to, be expended 'on .buildings without 
your previous sanction, ,I/hope ,to.be favoured with your Hon~\lrable Court's sanction; ab 

11:Iemorandmn by 
Governor-General, 

28th Jan. 1847. 

you~ ~arliest' converti,ence. . 

'MEMPRA:N.DUM by the Right Hononr~ole ihe., GOY,ERNOR. 
GEN~RAL of INDIA. ' 

Dated Camp, BU8seean,!28th January, 1847 • 

. 11., If, thert;)fore, two regiments of cavalry,.,ar<" stationed at ·Um~al:;t, .a new set of 
cavalry barracks must,be bui1t. or the infantry barracks. transferred to the ,cavalry, nnd a 
new set of 'infantry barracks built in .tbe hUb, .probably in th~' neighbourhood of J{ns
sowlie"a~6,OQO feet above tbe "le.vel of the sea"at, a ,place ~alled :pugshaie~ to, which sHe, 
ti~utenant·flolonel Boileau giv~s the preference. , 
N '2 oLe los '12. Send ,a copy,of Lieutenant-Colonel Boileau's report to ,the, 0.. Jie ure. 'Commander;-in-Ghief, and1reque.st his Excellency to se,lect a staif-qffiger, 
and a field-officer who 'has ha:d experience in the hill-stations, and a surgeon from one of 
,tbe regiment~ in,th~ hills, ~<i in~pect the'grQund,~l),nd'report to-this .Ex.cellency the most 
eligible .site for a set of European barracks, .especially adverting to .the water, ,fuel, .and 
the distance and facility of moving, on any emerg~ncy, from the hills to their marching 
establishments in the plains. . 

13. I propose that ~he barracks should be. built on the sam~ plan as tho~e of ·Kus
sowHe, assuming the materials on the spot to, be ,the same; and ,Jhe ,engineer officer 
intrusted with the building will receive his instructions from 'Lieu~enant~ColoneI Abbott, 
the superintending engineer. 

14. Any. improvements which experi~nce in,the:hills may suggest~ may be adopted;, 
but I do not agree with Lieutenant-Colonel Congreve, commanding HrM.'s 29th regi
ment, th;l.t, b3thing-:-rooU)s, are required, ,where the difficult}' ..and .expense .of procuring 
water ls'great, and the climate 'cool.· ,If the' lieutenant~eolonel ,means washing-sheds, 
one to each company m~y be erected. In the plains, the n~cessity for baths on the score 
of ~filalth, is quite a aifferent question; 'but in the hills"th~ necessity j~ by no means one 
of urgency,. and might ,with eqJlal. rea.sQn. be required in. every barI;ack in Great Britain. 
The lieutenant-colonel's.re.portis very sa~is~~oU, and does him .great .credit. 

* • * • '. * * * 
"21. ·The ,Present seems to me to' be ,a convenient opportunity'f)£ adverting to the 

N d f 1 
Honourable Court s letters of 14th January, 1846, No.5, para-

o. 3 an 4 0 enc osures, h 12 15 d 8 h A '1 N 2 h 65 I' No.5 of enclosure. ,grap s to ; an t. prJ, o. 5, paragrap , re atmg 
,to the, construction of the barracks in the hills, and their com

parative salubrity with 'stations in 'the' plains, on which subject, as affecting the health 
and efficiency of the Eut'opean.tro,ops, tbe Court\ta~e th.e .deepest interest, and are most 
anxious that every means should be ~esorted to by which this end may be obtained. 

22. With regarq, to the ~ class of barracks to be built on the frontier, I am of 
j 9pinion, thl;\t, in the hills and,.the plains,. tb~y should be ,~n$ttueted on the. same system 

as those at Kussowlie~ Subathoo" and Ferozepore. . 
, , 23 .. ,The, first CO$t will_prol;!ably ,.average .one -thQ,usahd jive,hundred ponnds for 

each set of ,barracks, for 1,000 Ir.ank and ,file. ThOSE:' at ,Subathoo and Kussowlie cost 
about ~>ne thqp,sand pounds, ,sincQ ,which authorized additions have been made for the 
sl;lr.jeants·, mess-.rootn.. :r:e~dillg-rQQm.; ,and .J: : propose .. tha,t a large school-room divided .by 
a shifting partition, should be built, for the regimental·,boy~_ and ,girls, whlch on the 
Sundays, shall be used for divine service. _ . . .' . 
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. .24. The Court observe, in their Jetter of the 8th April, paragraph 65~ in noticing a .EXTRACTS, &c. 
Jetter of Lieutenant-ColoneLAbbott's, that th~ ba..rrack at Subathoo should. have been -
built. of better materials. as was the case at Kussowlie. The explanation given by the al'lIemorandolUD by!, 

. d' . '11' c. h d b d b h Cd' h overnor· en era supermten mg engmeer WI 8atls1Y t e ou t8 expresse y t e ourt.; an as t e tem- 28th Ja.n. 1847 

porary barracks at Subathoo were hastily run up~ to cover H.M.'s 9th regiment. aud have . 
lasted .three ·years, and, with th~ repairs made thi~ autumn, will probably last two or three 
years more, I consider this fact as quite conclusive, that the system of temporary barracks 
is the most economjcal, and .the most politic. in, permitting the ,Governmel9.t tQ abandon 
them witbout reluctance, prov;ided Ithat they are, from their construction, as healthy. as 
the more costly permanent barracks. , _ 

.. 25. I may ask. in what part of ,the world can 1.000.men of H.M.'s .troops be 
housed at an expense of five hundred poun~ a :real:, ~s far as the constl1l<;tion of the 
barrack is in.question.? ' 

.26 •• .ln a ,paper, relating to the construction of' new barrack& at Poqna for .one 
European regiment, it appeared that these barracks had originally cost seventeen thousand 
eight, hundred. poundll, anI! that, during the ,last, .~w~ut:r. years, the .~p~irs ;llone had 
averaged six. hundred. and. pinety-one pound,s ,a year, excl~ive pi ip.tere~ on the origlnal 
9utlay. 

27. I am aware that all the military.fstabli$hments at Bombay are on 3 more _ex
pensive scale than those of Bengal; but ,the difference is very striking. 

,28. The permanent barracks at KUJ;uaul. lIa~areebaugh, and Ghazeepoor, hav~ done 
but little service. The two Ja~ter have not .b~en m1.lc\l o~upied; and owing to the nn
certainty of climate and an 'advancing (rontier, the expensiv~ ,barrack of Kurnaul has 
been inevitably abandoned. 

,29. The. temporary barracks, on .this frontier were partly built to sh.elter: the tropps 
returning from. Affghanistan, in)the shortest. space of time, and were consequently imper
fect. Others \vere built as experimental sanitaria, and. at __ the. Ie,ast expense of c.on
~truction. 

30. The barracks at ·Ferozepoor. an~ Loodianllh w~re 'Constr:ucted t!),meet poli,ti~al 
and military emergencies. ,'fhe destruction of t~e.latter by a..hurrican~. Iast,year. was 
3 disaster which occurs more frequently in a.M.'s colonies .in the West Indies than .in 
the East; and:th~ barracks at ·Fe,rQzepooJ;, distant eighty·,five mUes, lluil~ on ,the same 
plan, suffered no accident. 

31. It remains to b~ considered" whetIieJ; these temporary barracks o~ the frontier 
are, as l'egards their. constructioo, well, adapted ~o sec;-qre the h~alth of the troops. in pro
tecting the men against the peculiarities of the climate, wh~~het: bui~t if! the hills or the 
plains. 

32. There I are . more .complaints of ,the heat of .the brick .waHs flnd the want of 
ventilation at,the permanent barracks ,in ,Fort WiWam and at :Oin~pore t~an jn any of 
these frontier temporary barracks .. The brick walls and tiled roofs ,r~tailLthe heat Io~ger 
than the mud or unburnt brick walls and thatched roofs of the temporary; blj.rracks.; and 
on this frontier, where"for five months in tbe yeaJ;, the climate is as fine as any in the 
world, there js no reason to believe ,that a cheap,temporary barrack is less fa,vourable to 
the health of the soldier, than a. more permanent style of building .of bric~ or .stone. 
The addition of glazed windows" to admit light and ~xclude win4, ought to be ,made. 

33. If their comparative salubrity be establisbed, there can be very little reluctance 
on the part of the Governmen~ to abandon any of tbese barrack stations, as conveni~nce 
may dictate, knowing' that. there is nQ real pecuniary Ilacrifice, as in t~o or. three years 
the barrack-has more than paid, for its original cost. , 

34 .. Even if doubts existed as to the comparativ:e salubrity of ,the tw!>. classe;il of 
barracks, political and _military necessity, generally <lompels ..the, Goyermqen,t to .build 
rapidly, and therefore cheaply, to meet sudden emergencies. 

35. There are certain points, such as Fort William, Dinapore, Cawnpore. and Agra, 
where for several years Europea.n . troops will require to be permanently stationed, and 
no expense should be spared to render these as healthy as possible; but in the frontier 
provinces it )nay ~ affirmed that all our II!ilitary §tations must to a, certain, extent be in 
a state of transition. The progress of events on any fr9ntier renders it good policy not 
to be embarrassed with expensive substantial buildings, when temporary barracks will 
ans.wer the same purpose. 

, '36. In 1845 the barrack at Loodianah was completed,; in 1847.:3 s~'of,barracks is 
advanced to Jullundur",and another European regimen~ stationed at Lahore. In this 
state- of . things, -the' Court -will,I have no doubt, ·concur with. me~ that dt ?,Ollld b~ 
improvident to build expensive permanent barracks on this frontier. 
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EXTRACTS, &c. 37. If -circumstances should force the Government to adyance two' or more 
- Eur,opean regiments beyond the Ravee, the abandonm~nt of the hlll barracks ~ould be 

Memorandum by no sacrifice except -as regards the health oftbe troops. These barracks have already more 
Governor~ General, .' f h . t t' 

28th J 1847 than paId the expense 0 t eIr cons rue IOn. , : 
a.n. • _ 38. Until this necessity should arise, I recommend that the hill stations should be 

Report by 
Lieut,~Col. J. T. 

Boileau. 

maintained as sanitaria, the experiment, as far as it has gone, having been proved to be 
very successful. . ' - : 

39. The Court will read with, great interest the reports from the officers commanding 
at Subathoo and Kussowlie, annexed to this memorandum. 

40. They will observe that for one soldier who dies in the hills, three die on an 
average in the plains, and in all probability, as regards the invaliding of the worn~out 
men, a very large consumption of men will be saved under- this head. ' 

41. It appears that th~ elevation for a barrack ought not to be below 6,000 feet 
above the level of the sea, which corresponds with the altitude of health in the West 
Indies. 

4~. The reports now sent are very satisfactory as far as they go, but I should prefer 
. to have a committee appointed of an experienced staff~o~cer, and.a field-officer who has 

passed a'season with his regiment in the hills, and an able siIrgeon, say the superintending 
surgeon .of ,the Sirhind division, to draw up a report of the comparativ;e eligibility 
between the hill stations of Subathoo and Kussowlie, and the stations in the plains of 
Umbala and Ferozepore, being authorized to call on the several departments, through 
the military secretary to the Government, for such infopnation as the committee may 
require. The barracks at UmbaIa, being permanent barracks, wPl enable the committee 
to form an opinion between the salubrity of these barracks and the temporary barracks 
1I.t Ferozepore, although I am aware that no opinion can be very decisive, as the 'result 
depends more upon the air of the place than the style of the 'building, and also on the 
system of discipline in the regiment. 

43. Having collected the ne~essary evidence, which they will annex to their report, 
the three principal heads will consist: 1st, of the expense incurred' on each of the four 
sets of barracks for 1,000 men each; the annual repairs, the probable duration of the 
buildings, the variations in the construction, the deficiencies of llccommodation at some. 
of the barracks, which have been remedied at others, and, in general, whether, as fron .. 
tier barracks, they are calculated to insure the health of the troops. , 

2ndly. The extraneous expenses at any of these stations, such as the supply of 
'Water, fuel, the transport of food and grain, and whether the existing system is sus ... 
ceptible of any improvement.', • ' 

3rdly. The most hnportant point of all, the comparative salubrity of the four 
stations, deducing from the records and returns in the hospitals the actual am9unt of the 
'all~ged superiority of the hill stations over the plains, in the number of deaths as well 
as the probable effects upon the invaliding of sickly men; although it must be evident 
that any very correct result of the difference will be unattainable. 

44. Let all the papers referred to be sent to the Honourable Court, stating that as 
the outlay of money will exceed the snms autbQrized to be spent without the Court's 
authority, 1'shall be glad to receive their -orders at their earliest convenience. 

45. In an probability the Court's answer will be received in the latter end of April, , 
and during the next ~ight months, from May till December, thete will De time to erect 
the buildings. \ 

46. I will in a separate paper call upon the Medical Board to draw up a report on 
the same plan as that of Lieutenant-Colonel Tulloch's, laid before the House of Com ... 
ll\ons, and prepared by ord~r of the Secretary at War, of the comparative salubrity of 
the several st~tions, extending it to Sinde and the presidencies of Madras and 
Bombay. ' 
I 

REPORT by Lieut.-Col. J'. T,. BOILEAU, Engineers, on Places in ,the 
Hills apparently adapted for locating European ,Troops. 

42. Having thus, described the various "places in the Hills apparently, adapted for 
" locating European troops," I would, in conclusion, beg to state my' opinion, that the 
preference lies in favour either of Bunasur or of .Dugshaie. The former from its 
proximity t~ .the plains, and especially to Kalka, where the_Government store ~epots: 
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are established, and from the ample resources (especially in wood) which would be at EXTRACTS &c. 
the cbni'mand of the Executive Building Department, has advantages which are wanting Report by 
at the Dugshaie Hill; but the highest portion of Bunasur, i.e. the Tower Hill, is limited Lieut.-Col. J. T. 
in extent, and though sufficient for the accommodation of a full regiment of Europeans, Boileau. 

'under proper management, it wants the compactness of the Dugsbaie, as well as its 
parade-ground, its clear bracing climate, and, what is by no means an unimportant advan
tage in favour of tbe latter, its elevation. The comparative disadvantage, too, under 
which the Dugshaie location would labour, of lying more distant from its building 
resources than Bunasur, is by no means sufficient to give the preference to the latter 
position. Stone is in both cases abundant on the spot; lime is rather more distant at 
Dugshaie than at Bunasur, and the principal disadvantage consists in the distance 
whence timber would have to be brought to Dugshaie. Considering, however, that it 
has, at the stations of KussowIie and Subathoo, to be brought from distances one and a 
half times greater than at this location, and at Simla from fully twice the distance, and 
that at the above places wood work of all kinds can be executed at moderate prices; 
taking into account also the facility of intercommunication which at present exists 
between Dugshaie and the other hill stations, its altitude, low temperature. favourable 
situation for receiving the full benefit of the Doon breeze, and ample supply of water 
close at hand, I am decidedly of opinion that the Dugshaie Hill is the preferable of ~he 
two for the location of a European regiment. 

LETTER from Lieutenant-Colonel J. ORCHARD, C.B., commanding 1st European 
Bengal Fusileers. to Lieutenant-Colonel GARDEN, C.B., Quarter-master~General 
of the Army. Head-Quarters. Simla. 

Dated 9th November, 1846. 
I have the honour to acknqwledge the receipt of your letter, No. 563, of the 14th Lieut.-Col. 

October, 1846, and in compliance with the instructions therein contained, have now to L' J. 0CrchlaGrd tdo 
report- leut. o. ar en, 

1 A . f I! , "'d h 9th Nov. 1846. st. n experIence 0 lour summers and one wlOter s resl ence, wit the J st 
European Bengal fusileers. at Subatboo, enables me to report with the greatest confi-
dence, that the station is admirably adapted in every respect for European troops. 

2nd. It may be remembered in what a terribly sickly state the 1st European Bengal 
fusileers were at Ferozepoor, when with the army of reserve; two years' residence at 
Kurnaul, during particularly unhealthy seasons, having rendered the regiment next to 
inefficient. 

ard. From Ferozepore the regiment was ordered to Subathoo; the first and second 
years did not entirely eradicate the Kurnaul fever from the soldiersr constitutions, and 
many deaths still occurred from fever; but the third and fourth years have indeed made 
a change, and though the regiment is unfortunately weak in numbers,' in health it is in 
'splendid order. I attribute this solely to the fine climate of Subathoo. I cannot speak 
in too high terms of it, as a station for European troops; the very appearance or the 
soldiers now, after the most trying time of the year in India, must confirm my opinion 
respecting the climate. , . 

• • • • • • • 
7th. The temporary barracks erected in 1843, for the accommodation olber Majesty's 

9th foot, are in a very bad state of repair, in fact, scarcely habitable; and I would 
strongly recommend their being altogether rebuilt; certainly, in their present condition, 
the least that would be necessary to render these barracks suitable accommodation for 
European troops, would be, the substitution of mud for the present tatty walls. the addi:" 
tion of outer verandahs and ceiling cloths, the exchange of sound for a number of the 
decayed posts, and a new coating of good clay over the present floors. 

8th. Two of the permanent barracks stand in need of repair, Nos. 2 and 9. In the 
former, the woodwork down the centre of the building is much sunk, and in some places 
broken-it has been supported during the rainy season; in the latter, the inner western 
long wall has fallen from the perpendicular, and the woodwork in the roof down the centre 
passage has sunk considerably-it has been propped up during the rainy season, but 
m,ust be renewed. The completion of the verandahs to the whole of these barracks has 
been a great improvement, and has proved a source of great comfort to the men during 
the rains; and as the floors of those not already terraced will be done during the absence 
of the 2nd European regiment, these barracks will be complete. An additional barrack 

2Z 
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EXTRACTS, &c. for the band and drummers, and sufficiently large to allow of a good room for the excel-

Lieut.-Col. 
J. Orchard to 

Quarter-Master
General, 

9th Nov. 1846. 

Reportfrom Lleut.
Col G Congreve 

to Quarter-Master
General, 

2.sth Nov. 1846. 

lent subscription library in the regiment, would be a great convenience. ' 

The following remarks by Dr. McGrl:'gor will give his Lordship the Commander-in
Chief, an idea of the health of Subathoo during the present year. 

In making choice of Subathoo as a cantonment for European troops, too much 
was expected from climate. As a means of preserving health among a body of 
European soldiers, the climate of Subathoo is admirably adapted; but when chronic 
disease exists, as it did to a great extent among the men of her Majesty's 9th foot and 
the 1st European Bengal fusiliers, the effect of any climate must necessarily fail in 
recovering them; and the mortality in both corps from such causes was great in 1843, 
particularly from dysentery. The same was the case as regards the fusiliers in 1844; 
while the epidemic cholera committed great havoc in 1845. In 1846, when the 
regiment was in a comparatively healthy iotate, after its absence from tho campaign, the 
place was found highly conducive to health, since only four deaths occurred In the 
1st European Bengal fLlsiJiers from the 1st of June to the 1st of September, a period 
which is generally the most unhealthy, but which, during this season, has proved the 
reverse. Four cases of ophthalmia have occurred in the regiment, in consequence of the 
2ud European regiment being stationed at Subathoo, but all of them have perfectly 
recovered, and it may, therefore, be inferred that Subathoo is a place well adapted for 
the preservation of health among European troops in ordinary years. The removal of 
the old hazar will still further contnbute to its healthy character; and the removal of 
other huts about the hospitals and roadsides would be advisable, as preventmg the 
accumulation of dlft, by which the purity of the air is ,deterIorated. The walls of the 
hospital, in which the men of the 2nd European regIment are located, require to be 
raised a few foet, in order to secure a freer ventilation of air, as nothing tends more to 
accelerate the recovery of ophthalmia than a fully ventilated, airy hospital barrack. 

I trust that the above reports on the subjects mentIOned in your letter wIll prove 
satisfactory to the Right Honourable the Commander-in-Chief. 

REPORT from Lieut.-Col. GEORGE CONGREVE, H.M.'s 29th Regiment, com
manding at Kussowlie, to Lieut.-Col. W. GARDEN, C.D., Quarter-master-General 
of the Army. Head-Quarters, Simla. 

Dated 25th November, 1846. 

In accordance with the instructions contained in the two letters above referred to, 
I have now the honour to furnish, for the informatIOn of the Right Honourable the 
Commander-in-CIllef and the Government, a report upon the eligibIlity or otherwise of 
Kussowlie as a station for European troops; this report being, as required, in 
continuation merely of one to the same effect dated July, 1844, forwarded by the 
late Major-General Sir J. McCaskill to your address. and of which you have been kind 
enough to send me a copy for my guidance. I shall take the liberty to introduce the 
remarks which I have to offer upon the subject of the report, accordmg to the arrange
ments suggested in your letter, No. 264, of the 25th June, 1844, for the report of 
the late Sir John McCaskill. 

It must be premised of the statements in this and the 
1. Of the climate, &c. succeeding section, that they are grounded upon the interrupted 
experience of one year only; the regiment first arriving at Kussowlie on the 
21st November, last year, and then being absent'from this statIOn WIth the army of the 
Sutlej from the 11th of the month followlllg to the 11th of April this year. A monthly 
abstract of the meteorological journal kept at the regimental hospItal IS appended. It 
will be seen that the highest range of the mercury in a thermometer placedm ,the shade, 
and in a verandah facing north, IS 8tf, and the lowest range 30°. These and the mean 
temperature monthly appear to show that the climate, as regards temperature, is well 
adapted to the European constitution. Further, there are no hot wmds, and the 
frequent frosty days in the cold season are very invigorating. Thus, the advantage of 
the hill climate over that of the plains to the Europeans is very ObVIOUS. The principal 
differences from a European climate are,-the greater direct power of the sun's rays, 
particularly in May, June, and July, when it is nearly equal to what is felt in the plains, 
the lesser degree and shorter duration of cold, and the occurrence of perIOdical rains. 
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The rains here were exceedingly heavy, and fell very constantly from the end of May to EXTRACTS, &(). 
the end of September. The atmosphere at that season was unwholesomely damp, not -- , 
merely from the quantity of rain, but from the upper part of the mountain being ~jPtit~mL:eut-. 
frequently enveloped in clouds, sometimes, indeed, being above them. Occasionally the to Qua;ter~;r~:~· 
atmosphere changed, very often during the day from clear and hot, to cold, foggy, and General, 
damp,-these cbanges arising from detached and drifting clouds crossing the mountam. 25th Nov. 1846. 

These last remarks apply only to the rainy season; durmg the rest of the year, with 
the exception of a few days in the cold season, the air is beautifully clear and pure. 
FIres are more or less agreeable, or necessary, from September to April. Snow fell 
twice last winter, and, in shady places, remained on the ground some days. 

In consequence of the continued heavy rains, the grass and underwood near the 
cantonment on the northern face of the mountain became of injurious density, and, at 
the recommendation of the surgeon of the 29th regiment, I directed this jungle to be 
cleared, and a judicious thinning of the trees to be effected. From the want of labourers, 
the executive engineer could only in part carry out this order. The trees on the northern 
aspect of the mountain may still be considered rather dense; they are almost exclusively 
a common kind of pine, of no value as timber. With ordinary cultivation, the climate 
admits of the production of European fruits and vegetables nearly all the year round. 

There can be no hesitation in pronouncing the climate ofthis 
2. Hea.lth of the troops. station to be, on the score of health, to say nothing of bodily 
comfort, infinitely preferable to the climate of the plains. The extent of this superior 
sanitarium must be considered as very imperfectly displayed by the SICkness and mortality 
in her Majesty's 29th regiment, durmg the twelve months just ended. The men arrived 
at this station with their health and stamina much reduced from the European standard, 
by three and a-half years of previous service in the plains; two epidemics each year, but 
more particularly the epidemic remittent fever of 1844, had permanently injured the 
constitution of many, and fairly undermmed the health of the whole corps. Under these 
circumstance,s, several deaths were to be expected in any climate, and it is probably a 
fact highly in favour of the relative healthiness of the statlOn, that the number died 
in the regiment, during its sojourn here, does not exceed thirty-four, including two by 
wounds, and deaths of men in a hopeless state upon their arrival. Hence for subsequent 
years there is even a better prospect. But to ascertain the full extent of congeniality of 
the climate for the European soldier, it would be necessary, to bring him direct from 
England, without any intermediate service in the plains. Tables 1 and 2 of Appendix II., 
extracted from the Quarterly Report of the surgeon of the 29th regiment, furnish a com
parative statement of ' the sickness and mortality in the regiment here and in the plains, 
during the two most sickly periods of the year, from 1843 to 1846 inclusive; and further 
to illustrate this most material point of eligibility, I shall subjoin a return of admissions 
and deaths in this regiment monthly, during the twelye months it has been in this 
climate, begging, at the same time, that in the perusal of it, the previous observation of 
the unhealthy condition of the men upon their arrival at the station may be borne in 
mind. 

Months. Adnutted DIed. Remarks. 

1 

1845. November, from 21st to 30th 123 1 
De()ember, to the 11 th 15 1 

f 
During this period the regiment was With the 

Ditto 11th to A pri! lIth - 3 
army of the Sutlej ; and the depi'lt, only con-
sistmg of 70 SICk III hospital, and weakly 
men, occupied the station. 

April 12th to 30th 103 7 1 of delll'lum tremens. 
May 58 4 
June 71 -
July 89 1 
August 67 5 2 die<l of wounds. 

/" The twelve months' donatiOn batta paid on the 

September 80 6 ~ 
14th of this month, and 3 deaths from tins 
,bte have beed by delIrIum tremens, With 
contusIOn from falls. 

October 69 2 
November, to the 21st, 61 4 

, Total 736 34 --1--
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U 'ng this total of admissions and deaths with the similar annual totals 
EXTRACTS &c. pon com pan . . 1 h' f thO l' t J! E 

, ' J! • years l'n the plains the supenorlt-rof hea t mess 0 IS C Ima e ;lor uro~ -. lor preVIous . ' . . J , • 
Reporarom Lleut.- pean troops is placEld m a very marked lIght. 
Col. G. Congreve 

to Quarter-Master
General, 

25th Nov::. 1846. 

-
Stations. Mean naily Total 

Total Died. Period. Strength. A.dmissions -
8 months to 31st March, ]843 • Chinsurah and Ghazeepore · 1,019 1,637 101 

12 months ending March, 1844 . Ghazeepore · · 921 1,657 83 
Ditto ditto 1845 Ghazeepore and Meernt • 930 2,475 144 

7:~ months, ending 21st November, 1845 Meerut. . · . · 923 1,344 69 
12 months ending 21st November, 1846 • Kussowlie . · . · 712 736 34 

Here it is to be Temal'ked, that the admissions and deaths are exclusive of wounds 
rec,eived in action, with the exception of two deaths in the statement for Kussowlie. 
Thus, allowing for the difference of strength in each period, the sickness and mortality in 
the regiment, during the twelve months at this station, has been on the average fully 
two-thirds under what it has hitherto been at any station in the plains, or an actual saving 
of about sixty lives. Now, taking the commonly-stated calcl;llation of cost of strength at 
Rs. 1,000 per soldier, here is a saving of Rs'. 60,000 a year, from which,' deducting 
Rs. 20,000 for the increased expense in wood, water, &c. aF this station, there remains a 
dear balance of eligibility of Rs. 40,000 a year. • 

Before leaving the subject of this section, it is necessary for me to refer to the pre
valence of scorbutic ,disease amongst the men, reported to me by the surgeon of the 
regiment. These cases ba,ve only been observed since tbe latter part of the rainy season, 
and are attributed by that 'medical officer to the excessive dampness of the atmosphere, 
together with the exceedingly inefficient supply of fresh succulent vegetables procurable 
at this station. Surgeon Taylor further informs.me, that in his medical reports, he has 
particularly remarked upon the occurrence of such unusual cases, and suggested the 
formation of a cantonment garden, as a means of obviating the recurrence of this disease 
in future years. ,I beg to submit this suggestion, in which I fully concur, to the Right 
Honourable the Commander-in-Chief and the Government. 

I consider the measure a feasible one, and one which might be carried out at little 
expense, by either purchasing or renting from any of the zemindars in the neighbourhood 
a plot Of ground of sufficient size to supply the troops constantly with green vegetables. 
The cultivation of this ground might be intrusted to some steady men of the regiment, 
aided by a few coolies, the wages of whom, would willingly, I conceive, be defrayed by the 
troops. , 

Of the 'barracks and hp~pital so accurately described by, Major-General Sir 
J. M~Caskill, I hav~ only to say that the latter building has proved very unsubstantia~ 
an~ IS now ~ndergomg very extens!ve repairs. The barrack -buildings are in progress of 
bemg much Improved by the boardmg of the floors, which were formerly merely the bare 
earth. SeveD. buildings are already finished, two remain to be boarded. This improve-
men~ being finished, the b~rracks will be unobjectionable, except as regards .the 
defiCIency of places for effectmg personal cleanliness. At present, a soldier's ablutIons 
are completed b~ a little sprinkling of water on his hands and face at the puckall in 
front of his barrack-room; and as the main road from Kalka to Simla intersects the 
barra~ks" i.t is impossible for ~im to was~ the other parts of his body without publicly 
expo.SlDg hIS person, and Qt:endmg the delIcacy of travellers passing by; the importance, 
and mdeed absolute necessIty, of erecting proper bathing-rooms is therefore obvious. 
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APPENDIX, to No. I. to Report from Lieut.-Col. Congreve, dated 25th Nov. 1846. 

TABLE showing the Ranges of the Thermometer and state of the Weather at 
Kussowlie, during the und~entioned Months. 

Thermometer. 
I 

Prevailing 
Montha. Wmds. 

Weather and Miscellaneous Remarks. 

Mal:. Med. Mini. , 
---r-r--- -

December, 1845, to the lOth instant 63° 42° 30° S. E. Rain with sleet, and hail on 5th; snow-
storm tLat night, the only snow during 
the season. Frosty in the shade. 

January, 1846 · · - - - -
February · - - - - } TLo "" .... ,' _ ... =y " th, 

SutleJ. 

March · · · - - - -
April · · · . 80" G~ 52° Variable. Cool and agreeable. No Jain. . 
May · · 79° ';2° 62° N.E. Though very snltry during the early 

part of the month, has been much 
cooler lately, from the frequent 
occurrence of heavy thunder.showers 
during the last sixteen days. 

I 

.June, · · · · 78° 72° 640 S.W. Rains set in very early this year, and 
may be dated from the 15th of 
the month; bnt heavy showers have 
been very constant since the 6th; 
only seven days on which more or 
less rain has not fallen. Constant fog; 
atmosphere very damp. Temperatnre 
agreeable. 

July · 76° 72° 6ro S. andS. W. Very damp and rainy the whole month. 
I More or les8 rain in heavy Ilhowers on 

twenty-five days. 

August · 76° 72° 66° S.E. Frequent falls of rain till the latter end 
of the month, when the sky cleared, 
and weather became mnch warmer. 

September 75u 69° -61° N •• E. Very rainy and damp; showers latterly 
very heavy, with thunder and light-
ning. More or less raID on twenty-
eight days. Fires agreeable of an 
evening towards end of month. 

October, the 27th instant · 70° 63° 59° N.E. Cloudy, with thunder and heavy 
showers, with hlU1, to the 4th; since 
which no rain has fallen. Clond of 
locusts crossing station from twelve 

, to three p.m. on 6th, in direction from 
E. to W.; smaller flights on two 
subsequent days. Fires neceesary, 

- except in middle of day. 

Extracted from "Meteorological Journal" kept at the Hospital of H. M.'s 29th 
Regiment at Kussowlie. 

(Signed) J. R. TAYLOR, Surgeon, 
H. M.'s 29th Regt. 

3A 
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APPENDIX No. n. to :Report (rom Lieut. Col. Congreve, dated 25th Nov. 1846. 

TABLE I. 
, , ' 

SHOWI~G:. th~_ Sickness an,d )tortality in Her Majesty's 29th Regiment, during 
each June Quarter, ,from 1843 to 1846 inclusive. 

I 
, 

Ghazeepore, Meerut, Kus8owlie, 

1843. 1844, 1845, 1846, 

-

, [" ' ...... of o.\mWi;" " 
I 74'24 54'6 49'9 29'6 
" · Of mean daily - , 

t gth "of death • · · 6'41 3'6 1'38 1'4 
II ren , . 

" 
constantly sick , · 10'1 8'8 9'89 9'2 

Average duration of each attack of. disease-days , 12'38 
, 

14'8 18' 2,8'3 · -
Average sick time to each soldier-days. 

.. - . 
, · 9' 8' 9' 8'4 

. . 
. , 

'" 

j ,j .,; ..i 

i ..i ~ 

1 
~ ..i j od a ' ~ ..s .!i ..s .!i .!i 

< ~ < ~ < ~ < ~ 
, 

1- -- --- -- - -, I 
lJyFevers . • • . · , , 153 7 95 3 225 7 38 1 . , . , 

, Eruptive Fevers " , , , - - - - - - 2 2 

Disllases 01 the lun~ · , , , 22 2 28 1 12 1 7 -
! 

liver 
. 

24 1 23 3 9 13 .. , , · - -
, 

". stomach and bowels · · 183 8 131 1 52 a 51 5 

Asiatic cholera · .' . · · · 34 24 69 27 2 1 - -. 
Diseases of the brain , , · , 125 20 ]0 - 3 1 8 I 

Dropsies · · · 1 - 3 - 1 - 1 1 

RheumatiQ affections · , · · 0 ]5 - 6 - 12 - 4 -, 

Venereal . . · , · 64 - 70 - 62 - 33 -
Abscesses and nlcers · 29 - 35 - 20 - 13 -
W oundll and injuries • · 0 16 - 11 - 18 - 23 -
Punished 0 . · , 1 - 3 - 2 - 4 -
Diseases of the eyes 0 , , 18 - 18 - 42 - 15 -

" 
skin · , , , 3 - 2 - 3 - 3 -. 

All other diseases · 
, 

, 24 - 15 - 16 - 17 -
, , --I- -. 

Total , , 712 62 519 35 479 :J.3 232 lQ, 
" . - I • --

(Signed) J. R. TAYLOR, Surgeon. 
HoY.'s _~9th Regt. 
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EXTRACTS. &0. 

SnOWING the Sickness and Mortality in, her Majesty's 29th Regiment during the Appendix No. II. 

QuaJ1;er~ enliing 30th September, from 1843 t~ 1846 inclusive. to t:~~.~ri:f.m 
CODgreve .. 

{

Per 'centage of admissions 

By mea.n da.ily fd bs 
. " 0 ea.t • 

~treDgth. 
. " of consta.ntly sick 

I 

Avemge dora.tion of each II.ttack of disea.se-daye 

Average sick. time to each soidier-daysl 

By Fevers 

Eruptive Fevera • 

Diseases of the longs 

" 
liver 

.. stomB:ch and howels 

Asiatio cholera. 

Disea.ses of the brain • 

Dropsies 

Rheumatic alfections • 

Venereal 

Abscesses and ulcers • 

Wounds aud injuries • 

Punished 

Diseases of the eyes 

" 
skin 

All other disea.ses 

Total 

(Signed) 

Ghazeepcire. Meerut. K1IBSOW~. 

1843. 1844. 

45·8 100·1 

1845. 

60·9 

10·3 

15·5 

9'5 

1846. 

j ~ Ill~ I ~ 
r---I---------~ 

68 7 710 40 196 5 24 3 

-. - -. ..- - - - -
23 1 12- 4 9 

9 13 --

115 

2 

6 

5 

2 

2 

1 

18 

50 

,--
a 

1 120 

67 

1 4 

1 

2 4 

1 9 

- 118 

40 

1 7 

1 

22 - 11 8 -- 4 

18 89 57 44 

25 - 24 -- 28 14 

4 --

2 

17 

'8 

9 -- 13 ~ 20 

2 --

14 

1 

1 

51 

1 

5 

6 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

25 -- 15 -- 16 -- 11 --
:------_'---------1-

• 419 13 921 46 568 49 236 12 

J. R .. TAYLOR, 

Surgeon, H.M.'s 29th Reg4£ent. 
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PROCE'EDINGS,-il.ELATING-TO 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of INDIA. 

Dated 5th May, 1847 (No.8). 

Reply to Letter dated 6th February, 1847. 

1 We cannot hesitate to accord our sanction to the proposal Of the Governor-General 
to con~truct two sets of, barracks for t~o regiments of European infantry,-:-the o~e set at 
Jullunder, for the regiment to be statIOned there, and the other a~ so~e hdl statIon near 
Kussowlie, in substitution for the set of barracks at UmbaIa, WhICh IS to be, transferred 
to a regiment of d~agoons. Tbese barrac~{s are to be of the. temporary class;. but will, 
doubtless, be constructed with due attentIon to the suggestIOns of the supermtending 
engineer, as noticed in our letter of the 24th February, 1847, No. 16, for the purpose of 
ensuring their complete stability. . 

2. We notice with satisfaction the great attention gIven by the Governor-General 
to ascertain the eligibility of sites for these barracks, with reference, to salubrity, the 
supply of water, the proximity of building materials, &c. 

3. The reports now given of the salubrity of Subathoo and Kussowlie, as stations for 
European troops, are very satisfactory; but there has not yet been sufficient experience 
of the effects of an uninterrupted residence on the hills, to allow of accurate results being 
obtained of their comparative salubrity. The Governor-General's statement, that "for 
" one soldier who dies on the hills, thr~e die on an Rlerage in the plains," is deduced 
from the report of H.M.'s 29th regiment at Kussowlie, during a residence of twelve 
months, as comp.ared with the mortality in that regiment at stations in the plains. It 
will be very gratifying if subsequent experience establishes the superiority now 
~entioned. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

,Daterl24th September, 1847 (No. 148). 
, 

Reply to Letter dated 5th May, 1847 (No.8). 

Government of 17. We have the honour to state that the bill ofDugsh~ie (described in the accom· 

C 
BefngaD! to panying documents) has been selected as the most eligible site for one of the two sets of 

ourt 0 Irectors b k . d . H bl C ' h f 24th Sept. 1847. ' arrac s notICe In your onoura e ourt s despatch under reply. Bot sets 0 
buildings have been ordered to be proceeded with as rapidly as is consistent with good 
workmanship and economy. 

18. A road ~ill be constructed from Pinjore to the hill of Dugshaie. A detachment 
of sappers and mmers has been placed at the disposal of the superintending engineer, 
N orth-Western Provinces, to assist in the formation of the new cantonment. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 16th February, 1848 (No. 16). 

Reply to Letter dated 24th September, 1847 (No. 148), pars. 17 and 18. 

Court of Directors 25. The particulars here given of the hill of Dugshaie (5 760 feet above the level of 
to GroBvernmalent • the sea), afford satisfactory evidence of its fitness as a hill st~tion for European troOpR. 

o eng, I tIt' fi th d' . 16th Feb. 1848. sse ec Ion or e purpose, an the orders gIven by you for the immediate constJ'uC~lon 
there of ~arracks for a European regiment, to be built iB a solid and stable manner, have 
our sanctlon. 
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EXTRACTS, &0. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 20th Septemher, 1848 (No.7 

Reply to Letter dated 17th March, 1848 (No. 36). 
105 and 106. Advert to former correspondence which 

'accompanied paragraphs 17 and 18, No. 148 of 1847, 
,relative to a proposal from Dr. Taylor, of H.M:s 29th 
,foot, (or heating and ventilating the new barracks at 
Dugshaie by means of stoves and iron pipes, which has 

i been sanctioned experimentally. 

15. We regret to observe a statement Court of Directors 
made in these proceedings, that there is a to Government 

t?tal. want of any aryangement for ventila- . 20t~f :e~~848. 
bon m the Kussowhe barracks when shut P 
up at night. This statement should engage , the attention of the Military Board. 

16. Dr. Taylor speaks of the soldiers in the K ussowlie barracks as being "un
I" washed." We have lately called for a report on the means of ablution in every barrack 
on your establishment for European soldiers. 

17. The proceedings adopted by you on ·the proposal for warming and ventilating 
the barracks at Dugshaie have our sanction; but great care should be taken to prevent 
accidents by fire. ' 

GOVERNMENT of BENG,AL to the COURT of DIRECTORS . . 
Dated 13tk May, 1848 (No. 79). 

Reply to Letter dated 15th September, 1847 (No. 103). 

59. Notice reports of the salubrity of the hill 
stations, and call for a special report on the causes of 
their insalubrity during 1845. 

90. In compliance with the request Government of 
contained in this paragraph, we have the Bengal. to 
honour to forward a special ,report on the Court of Dlrectors, 

b bl f th . 1 b . f h 13th May, 184". pro a e causes 0 e IDsa U rIty 0 t e 
hill stations in the year 1845. 

F1'om Major W. M. N. STURT, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, in 
the Military Department, to Lieutenant-Colonel W. GARDEN, C.B., Quarter
master-General of the Army. 

Dated 26th Novemher, 1847. 

Military Department. 
Sm,- . 

With reference to dispatch from the Adjutant-General of the Army to the address From Major 
of the Secretary to Government, Military Department, with the Governor-General, w. M. N. Sturt to 
No. 1,113, dated 18th November. 1846, I am directed by the Honourable the President Quarter-Master
in Council to transmit to'you, to be laid before the Right Honourable the Commander- 26t~Neral,1847 
in-Chief, the annexed extract (paragraph 59) of ~ military letter from the Honourable the ov.. 
Court of Directors to the Governor of the Presidency of Fort William, in Bengal, 
No. 103, dated 15th September, 1847, observing that the medical return of the hill 
stations exhibits large rates of decrement, which are indicative of some defect in locality 
or in the internal economy of regiments. and desiring a special report on the subject. 

Fort William, 
26th Novemher, 1847. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) W. M. N. STURT, Major, 

Qfficiating Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department. 

3B 
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From 
Quarter-Master~ 

General to 
Col. J. Stuart, 
9th Feb. 1848. 

Report by 
Superintending 

Surgeon, 
Sirhind Division, 
28th Jan. 1848. 

PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 

From Lieutenant.Colonel W. GARDEN, C.B., 'Quartermaster~General of the Army, 
to Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of In~ia, Military 
Department, Calcutta. . 

Dated 9th February, 1848. 
SI~,-

With reference to letter No. 428, from the Officiating Secretary to the Govern-
ment of India, Military Department, dated the 26th Novemb'er last, and its lnclosure, I 
am instructed by the Right Honourable the Commander-in-Chief to transmit to you, for 
the infofDlation of Government and the Honourable the Court of Directors, a special 
report from the superintending surgeon, Sirhind division of the army, explaining the 
cause of the large rates of decrement in deaths between the hill stations of Kussowlie 
and Subat'boo, and that of Umbala, in the year '1845. 

2. His Excellency, from personal inspection and knowledge of the state of the 
internal economy of the regiments referred to, is satisfied that no defect in it tended to 
produce the large rates of decrement alluded to. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) W. GARDEN, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Quartermaster-General of the Army. 
Quartermaster-General's Office, 

Head-Quarters, Simla, 
9th February, 1848. 

----------------------
SPECIAL REPORT on the CAUSES which influence the rate of decrement in deaths, 

between the hill stations of KUSSOWLIE and SUBATHOO, and that OfUMBALA in the 
year 1845. 

1. The Honourable the Court of Directors, in their letter of the 10th February, 
No. 12, paragraph 59, are pleased to remark on the annual report of the superintending 
surgeon of the Sirhind division, where the superiority ~f a hill climate is advocated as 
follows :-

2. "This return shows advantages (especially in regard to fevers) at the hill stations 
" as compared witli Umbala, but the positive results at all these stations are very unsatis
"tory. At Kussowlie~ the deaths in 1845 were 6* per cent., at Sjlbathoo, 13 per cent., 
"and at Umbala, 10 per cent." 

" These large rates of decrement, unless accounted for by an 

th
Enxtract o~lletcterrtfrom "unusual visitation of sickness, indicate some serious defects in 
e onourau e ou . I I' 'h' " 1 f' h' " oca Ity or In t e, lOterna economy 0 regiments, w Ich call for 

" your particular inquiry, and we desire a special report upon th~ subject." 
• "~ . II. 3. I have studied this paragraph with great attention, and if I 

Question propose d' d . h - h H bl Cd' f . .' . un erstan arlg t" t e onoura e ourt are eSlrous 0 learnmg 
why, t.he rate of mortality is so high at Subathoo and Umbala, when compared with the 
lower proportio~ of deaths at Kussowlie, and probably they wish to ascertain the causes 
of the hill station of Subathoo having more deaths than U mbala, situated in the plains. 

D hs K I
, The mortality at KussQwlie, 6*. may not be unsatisfactory when it 

eat at ussow Ie.' 'd d th t h 1°45 k d b h' . f IS consl ere ate year 0 was mar e y t e InvaSIOn 0 

cholera., I must observe, however, that a fractional error of three-eighths appears to 

F 
. __ • have been accidentalJy added to the deaths at Kussowlie, for my 

ractlOlllI>.l error. •• lIt' b fi d h' , . hI . 9r1gma annua repor IS now e ore me, an avmg IDvarla y gIven 
my ratios of deaths ,to strength in integers and decimals, the fraction does not enter into 
my annual report for 1845. In rejecting the fractions I reduce the total mortality 
at Kussowlie to 6, namely 5 per cent. of strength in her Majesty's 9th regiment of foot, 
and 1 per cent. of strength in her Majesty's 29th. The tables, if carefully examined, 
explain themselves, otherwise it might be asked, why her Majesty's 9th is 5 per cent. 
and the 29th only one. The latter regiment may be said to have only marched up the 
hill of Kussowlie and back again, for tliey were there in October and engaged in the 
desperate battles of Moodkee and Ferozeshah in December; but my report must 
embrace every corps, or portion of corps, that enters the Sirhind division, should it only 
be for a few days. -To estimate, therefore, fairly the effect of hill climate at Kussowlie, 

H.l\L's 9th foot should her Majesty's 9th regiment, wnich was at the station nearly the 
only be selected, whole year, or until, with the 29th, they entered the battlE?field 
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in December, should alone be selected. Now the average strength of the 9th foot wa~ EXTRACTS. &C. 
978, and the total deaths 56, which in my book are entered 5 per cent., and this is 
correct to a decimal of one~ 'The other seven deaths in the table, making 63, are of·her 
Majesty's 29th regiment. 

4. If the Honourable Court will do me the favour to look at the table for 
Kussowlie, and read the text regarding ber Majesty's 9th foot, tbey will remark that out 
of this number, 56, not fewer than 38 perished of cholera, reducing the actual deaths 
, Th f ~ hs' H.... • from tue ordinary cases of mortality to 18, which 

e greater numLer 0 .. eat In ."'~. S • I h 2 f d h 1." 
9th re iment were (rom cholera. IS ess t lI;n per cent. 0 , eat s, a.rate so l~vour-

g • able that It could not be surpassed In any chmate. 
The larger rate of 5 per cent. is accounted for by an unusual visitation of sickness in the 
appalling shape of cholera. 

5. Having disposed of the mortality at J{ussowlie, and showed that in the year 
1845 it may be finally rated at 5 per cent., leaving out her Majesty's 29th regiment for 
the reasons stated, I proceed to state that the formidable disease of cholera, which 
pervaded the hills as well as the plains, and was not obstructed in its desolating progress 

".' by rivers or mountains, added at least 3 per cent. to the 
M
t 
°frtaIJtYhlDlc~:aeed 3 per mortality, and though its place would have been occupied in all 

cen. rom C 0 e . b b"l" b h d' . ld h b ] pro a I Ity Y some ot er Isease, It wou ave een ess 
dreadful in its results. 

6. Subathoo presents a large rate of mortality to strength, and is correctly 
Subathoo. set down at 13 per cent. per annum of strength; for in my table B for 1845, 

Deaths (rom cholera where I took great pains to be accurate, I find it 12"9, deducting, 
should be deducted. I as should be done when an overwh~lming epidemic prevails, to 
obtain truthful results as to effects of climate only on general health, the deaths from 
cholera, we shall obtain a great modification of the expression, "that the positive results 
" are very unsatisfactory." The total deaths in the year 1845 are, in the 1st European 
Bl'lngal fusHiers, 102, of which number 42 men fell victims to cholera. The average 

" total strength of the regiment for the year is 789 men, and the 
r. l\rortal~ty from cholera ratio of deaths from cholera is 5 per cent., which, subtracted from 
;) per cen . the rest, leaves 8 per cent. of deaths from all other diseases. This 
is still a large proportion; but it must be taken into consideration, that the 1st European 
regiment Bengal fusHiers suffered greatly from epidemic sickness at ,Kurnaul, which 
must have left Ii. great impression on the moral and physical state of the corps; and a 
body of soldiers at Subatboo will always- suffer in comparison with a similar number at 
Kussowlie. The reason of that is, the difference of altitude, Kussowlie being estimated 
at 6,500 feet above the level of the sea, and Subathoo at only 4,000 feet. The lesser 
elevation, in tropical climates, is the region where dysenteries and diarrhreas prevail, as 

d " may be seen in the works of medical writers. Dysentery has been 
t ~Ybe:l:ery en ernUl found a most formidable disease at Subathoo, and seems to be 

a u a 00, endemic at certain seasons; when the rain falls, the temperature is 
lowered and the air moist. I am unable to pronounce an opinion as to how far the in
ternal economy of the regiment may have influenced disease; but there can be no 

D"fIi '" " doubt that ~here is greater difficulty in keeping the men 
polic~ :tUltili ~~a:i:~:,clDg military within doors in the hills than in the pl~ins; and disease 

. and death must be frequently caused from expo_sure to a 
, hot sun in the vallies, besides greater facility of obtaining liquor afforded: 

EfIi
' I" 7. During the period of cholera at Umbala, H.M.'s 3rd 

, clent regu ations In r h dId f h d' h' h I H.M:s 3rd light dragoons. Ig t ragoons .was ong exempt~ rom t e Isease, W lC 
eould only attribute to the superior moral character of the men, 

and the stringent military police which prevented the men froul' wandering to the 
bazars, obtaining drink and exposing themselves to the causes, whatever they might be, 
of this fearful disease, which seemed especially concentrated in the bazar. 

8. Whether we are to look for the greater rate of the mortality in the 1st European 
Bengal fusiliers from any want of internal discipline. seems very questionable. In the 
inferior height of Subathoo, as already stated, we may always look for more sickness and 

11'11 h Id for more mortality than at Kussowlie; and .I have constantly 
1 statIOns 8 ou not d H"ll C" f h' h C 1 I D d be less than 6 000 feet. state to our 1 ommlttee, 0 w IC 0 one rummon was 

, president, that no site for European troops should be selected 
under an elevation of 6,000 feet, or as closely approximating to that height as possible. 

9. Wbat I have stated regarding the deduction of cholera cases reducing the mor
tality to 8 per cent. appears fully borne out by a reference to the year 1844, where the 

Report by 
Superintending 

Surgeon, 
Slrbind Division, 
28th Jan, 1848, 
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Superintending 

Surgeon, 
Sirhind Division, 
28th Jan. 1848. 

188- PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 

ratio of deaths at Subathoo is 8'1 per cent. from all diseases. 
Mean of three years mor- The year 1846 only shows a rate of deaths at 4'5 per ~cent., and 

taJit~ at Subathoo, 8'32. the mean of the three years is 8'32, as shown by the abstract 
table annexed for tIle years 1844, 1845, and 1846. . 

10. Umballa suffered greatly from the ravages of cholera, as will be 
Umballa. observed in the deaths, out of324 from all cases, amounting to 207, or 6'4 per 

Mortality from cholera cent. to the streng'th,.lea~ing only 3'6 per cent. from other diseases 
6"4 per cent. which, ended fatally. 

11. But I most respectfully entreat the Honourable Court of Directo~s not to record 
. . their opinion from the, r~~ult of one year; for so many contend. 

OplDlOn not proved from ing and multiform ag'ents enter into collision that truth is only 
the result of one year.' • ' to .be slowly elaborated by extendmg our researches over many 
years, to furnish data for proving the superiority, in the long run, of the ,hill climate over 

, the plains. I bave the honour to annex copies of a series 
Tables for three ~ears annexed. of tables, A, B, and C, for 1844, 1845, and 1846, with, lastly, 
an abstract table of the whole, in the last two columns of which is shown a com· 
parative view for a still longer period, embracing four years' experience of the plain 
stations, and six of the hill stations. After making aIIowance for occasional discrepa,n
cies in numbers, and, it may be, erroneous reasoning, the fact appears to be established, that 
where one death occurs -in the hills two occur in the plain~; and when the sick in the 
cool regions of KussowIie, or places equaIly ~levated, amount to 50, we shall find, out of 
a body of men of equal strength in- the plains, 100 in hospital prostrated from disease. 

, (Signed) W: JACKSON, 
Umbala, Superintending Surgeon, 

28th January, 1848. Sirhind Division. 

TABLE A. 

EXTRA.CT from the General Numerical Abstract of the Annual Report of European Troops, showing the, 
Sickness and Mortality by Fevers and Dysentery at the Stations mentioned for the Year 1844. 

c 

By Fevers. 
,s -

if Per Centage 0 

~ Mean Monthly 
Stations. ~ 

.,; Strength 
:!!! .,; 

~ 's !!. 
}:l .,; ." 

" e -< ; .,; 
" 8 ~ ~ ." 

-< -- - ----r-

FerozeFore - Only occ upied 5 mOD 

Umbala 1450 1445 20 100 1'3 

Kussowlie 813 297 2 36'5 '2 

Snbath~o '1 834 426 8 51 1 

By Dysentery. 

I 
Per Centage of 
Mean Monthly 

.,; Strength • 

1 
.,; 
'" A .,; 

" :tl .,; 
~ .~ 

Q 
-< 

--- ----
the. - - -

.238 23 16'4 1'5 

151 16 18'5 1'9 

I 
199 39 24 4'7 

By all D~ease9. 

Per Centage 0 

Mean Monthly 

1i S~rength. 
.,; .'l:! a .8 

." .,; 
-< " :tl .,; 

l ~ 
-< ---

- - - -

3213_ 81 221'5 5'5 

1098 34 135' 4'2 

1880 68 225'4 8'1 

Remarks. 
~ 

It will be observed in this Tab1e, that 
the admissions by fevers at Umbala ar e 

t 
ry 

100 per cent., at Kussowlie 36'5, and a 
Subathoo 51 per cent. From dysente 
the admissions preponderated in the hills, 
and so did the deaths; but the general 
result of deaths from a.ll diseases i s 
favourable to KU8sowlie over the plains. 
The 1st European regIment appears to 
have suffered 1II0l'll in proportion than 
the troops either at U mbala or Kus-
sowlie. 

(Signed) W. JA.CKSON, 
Superintending Surgeon, Sirbind Division. 
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TABLE B. EXTRACTS, &c. 

EXTRACT from the General Numerical Abstract of the Annual Report of European Troops, showing the 
Sickness and lIortality by Fevers and Dysentery at the Stations mentioned for the year 1845. 

.a 
t. 

By Fevers. By Dysentery • By all Diseases. 

" Per.Centage 0 Per-Centage of Per-Centageol b 
rn Mean Monthly Mean Monthly Mean Monthly 

Stations. ~ Strength. Strengtb. Strength. Remarks. ;9 
" 

"'" "'" "'" "'" "'" 1 0 

::.: ~ ~ i ~ j ~ 8 
"'" "'" "'" 8 -d 

"'" B -d 
-0 ~ -0 ,!! -0 ~ -0 ~ !! "" ~ ::.: < < ~ < < < ~ < 

I~ ---------------I-- ---I-

Ferozepore 885 944 43 106'6 4'9 226 25 25'5 2'8 2,315 143 261'6 16 '1 

Here remark the astomshmg dIfference I,. 
admISSIons from fevers between the plaIos and 
lulls. The per-ceotage of adlDISsions froUl 
fevers to strength at Ferooepore, 106 '6; U m-
b.la, 115 6; wluIe at Kus80wbe the proportIon 
IS only 15 2, and at Subathoo, 43 4. Tbe. 
deatbs from fever at Kussowhe notbmg, and at 

Umbala. 2,088 2,415 31 115'6 1'5' 383 36 18'3 1'7 5,489 324 262'8 15 '5 

Subathoo,a fractIOn, wluIe the two plaID statIons 
average more than 3 per cent, Tbe savlOg of hf .. 
at Kussowhe from all causeswluch produce death 
IS very remarkable, and sbows a S8vmg to the 
Government, when compared Wlth Ferozepore, 
of eighty. seven bves, wluch may be famy valued 
at £8,iOO, estlDlatmg each man to cost 

Kussowlie 898 137 0 15'2 0 124 14 '7 1,271 56 141'8 6 '2 
£100 sterhog. If the Umbala troops IuId 

6 been at Kussowbe, the deaths would have 
been proportIonably] 30 mstead of 324, a savmg 
to the state of £19,400 sterhng, and a most 
tnumphant argument 10 favour of the general 
salubnty of b.ll over plam The deatbs at 

". I" U mbala are swollen by the dreadful lO"'S'On 

Sllbathoo 789 343 5 43'4 '6 15'7 3'3 1,650 102 209 12'9 of cholera, but then had the men been at Kus-
sowhe, they uught not have ched 10 such 
numbers • 

. 
-

(Signed) ,V. JACKSON, Superintending, Surgeon, Sirhind Division. 

TABLE C. 

EXTRACT from the General Numerical Abstract of the Annual Report of European Troops, showing the 
, Sickness and Mortality by Fevers and Dysentery at the Stations mentioned for the year 1846. 

StatIons. 

. 

Ferozepore 

Umbala. 

KU&'lowlie 

Sllba.thoo. 

-

By Fevers. By Dysentery~ By all DIseases. 

i 
" Per.Centageof Per-Centageof Per-Cenlage of b 

rn M."nMontWy Mean Monthly Mean Monthly 
~ Strength. Strength. Strength Remarlu. 
-:l 
" ] -d -d 

"'" "'" 
-d 0 

::.: .. ~ .8 ~ " 
" 

"!:: ~ B -;:: -d g 
" El 'i "'" ~ .§ -d 

~ ,1 .. ." 

"" ~ '" ~ 
... 

'" ::0: < ~ < < < < -< A -
--1------------ --------I------

Th,s fable keeps np the cbaracter of the bill 
Occupied only two months by II.M:s 53rd Regt. H,l\I:s 62nd foot gone home pro.mees for healtb over the pLllns, Tbe per-

centage of adm,sslons from fever at U mb.la 
146 per ceot.; Kussowhe bemg ooly 12 4 per 

Id'7 
cent, and Sub.thoo 54 '6, Deatb 18 agaUI 

1,921 2,807 74 140'1 3'8 450 54 23'4 2'8 5,961 207 310'3 ob.erved to be busy at Umbala, clalUllDg 
nearly its 4 per ceot, .. hlle Kusso .. he 18 less 

, than I per cent. and Sllbatboo only I '3. If 

638 80 5 12'4 .8 76 8 12'0 1'2 924 36 l-.... -' 5-r6 the Umb.la troops had changed places "Itb 
tbe Kussowhe men they wonld bave lost 108 
men from all d,seases, 'nstead of 207. A clear 
gam to tbe state of £9,900 sterbng. With 

913 499 12 54'6 1'3 122 9 13'3 1'0 2,023 41 221'5 4 '5 such e>:traordlDary results, humamty need not 
be pressed tnto the cause as an advocate, 

, I 

(SignQd) w. JACKSON, Superintending Surgeon, Sirhind Division. 
3C 



ABSTRACT Monthly Returns, showing the. Sickness and Mortality by Fever and Dysentery, and the Total Ratio of Sickness and 
Mortality at the Stations mentioned, for the Years,'1844, 1845, and 1846. 

-
By Fevers, By Dysentery. By all Diseases, Ratio of Sickness and 

Mortality at Hills and Plain -
Stations, , 

Per-Centage of Per-Centage of Per-Centage of Total Rate per 
Mean Meal\. Monthly Mean Monthly , ' Mean Monthly Cent, for the StatioIII, Years. Monthly Admitted. Died, Strength, Admitted. Died. Strength. Admitted, Died. Strength, Three Years, Per-Centage, Per.Cel,ltage Remarks. of Aggregate of 'Aggregate Strength. 

~ __ 'ID~ Strength Strength 
Admitted, Died. Admitted, Died. Admitted, Died. Admitted. Died. 

---- ---- -
Ferozepore{ 

1844 - - - - - - - - - - - - - } one year only. } P!&i. Slatio •• Returns for 1844 1845 885 994 43 106'6 4'9 226 25 25'5 2'8 2,315 143 261'6 16'1 26l'6 ]6'1 four years, aDd 1846 nqt 1846 - - - - - - - - - - - - 267'6 , 11'S available, 

{ 1844 1,450 1,445 20 100 1'3 238 23 16'4 1'5 3,213 81 221'5 5'5 
} 268'6 11-9 

Umbala 1845 2,088 2,415 31 115'6 15 383 36 18'3 1'7 5,489 324 262'8 15'5 1846 1,921 2,807 74 146'1 38 450 54 23'4 2'8 5,961 207 310'3 10'7 

Kussowlie { 
~B44 813 . 297 2 36'S '2 151 16 18'5 1'9 1,098 34 135 4'2 } } Hill S"U.= 184.'; 898 137 - 15'2 '0 124 6 14' 1'7 1,271 56 141'5 6'2 140' 5'36 SIX: years. 1846 638 80 5 12'4 '8 76 8 12 1'2 924 36 144'8 5'6 

Subathoo { 
1844 834 426 8 5) 1 199 39 24 4'7 1,880 68 225'4 8,1 

} 
181' 6'89 

1845 789 343 5 43'4 '6 724 2(1 15'7 3'3 1,650 102 209' 12'9 218'9 8'32 1846 in3 499 12 54'6 1'3 122 9 13'3 I' 2,023 41 221'5 4'5 

(Signed) W. JACK80N, 

Superintending Surgeon, Sirhind Division. 
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COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. EXTRACTS, &c. 

Dated Stn November, 1848 (No. 82). 

Letter dated 13th May, 1848 (No. 79). 

90. Forward a special report on the 
insalubrity or the bill stations in the 
year !845. 

25. In our letter of the 15th September, 1847, 
we noticed, as very unsatisfactory, the rate of mor
tality amongst the European troops at' Kussowlie 
(61 per cent.), and Subathoo (13 per cent.), in the 

year 1845. 
26. Superintending Surgeon Jackso~ now reports that of the deaths at Kussowlie, 

56 in number, 38 were caused by cholera; and that deducting deaths from this cause, 
the average was less than 2 per cent., " a rate/' he observes, " so favourable that it could 
.. not be surpassed in any climate." He also reports that of the deaths at Subathoo, 102 
in number, 42 were the victims of cholera. The deaths from other diseases, however, 
amounted to the )arg~ average of 8 per cent. 

27. We regret to observe that, in the superintending surgeon's opinion, Subathoo 
is not well calculated for a hill station. lIe says that a body of soldiers there 
will always suffer in comparison with a similar number at Kussowlie. .. The reason of 
"that is," he observes, "the difference of altitude,-Kussowlie being estimated at 
.. 6,500 feet above the level of the sea, and Subathoo at only 4,000 feet. The lesser 
" elevation, in tropical climates, Js the region where dysenteries and diarrhreas prevail, as 
" may be se,en in the works of medical writers. Dysentery has been found a most for
ce midable disease at Subathoo, and seems to be endemic at certain seasons." 

28. The return for the year 1846 of mortality at this station gives, we find, a more 
satisfactory result, the rate having been 4'5 per cent.; but the accuracy or otherwise of 
the superintending surgeon's opinions, as tested by subsequent experience, will require to 
be closely ouserved • 

. 29. According to the statements furnished by Mr. Jackson, the mortality in the hill 
stations in the years 1844, 1845, 1846, averaged 6'89 per cent. per annum, and in the 
plain stations of Ferozepore and Umbala in the same years 11'9 per cent. I Deaths from 
cholera had great effect upon these rates; but still they were from ordinary diseases 
very large. . 

30. We noticed in our letter of the 15th September, 1847, the rates of mortality at 
the hill stations, as indicating some serious defects in locality, or in some internal economy 
of regiments . 

. 31. 'We are now informed that the Commander-in-ChieF, from personal inspection and 
knowledge of the state of the internal economy of th~ regiments referred to, is satisfied 
that no defect in it tended to produce the large rates of decrement of life to which we 
had called your attention. With reference to this part of the question, the superintending 
surgeon reports as follow!!,.on H. M.'s,3rd light dragoons :-" During the period of cholera 
.. at UmbaIa, H. M.'s 3rd light dragoons was long exempted from the disease, which I 
II could only attribute to the superior moral character of the men, and the stringent 
.. military police which prevented men from wandering to the bazars, obtaining drink, and 
II exposing themselves to the causes, whatever they might be, of this fearful disease, which 
.. seemed specially concentrated in the bazar." 

32. In a late letter we have expres!>ed our anxiety to be furnished with "full 
.. information of the internal economy of corps of Europeans, and troops and companies 
.. of European artillery, particularly as regards the measures adopted for the suppression 
"of intemperance; the prevalence or rarity of crime and punishment' amongst the , 
" troops; and the means employed to furnish them with healthy exercise, amuse
"ments, &c." 

.33. We take this opportunity of recalling your attention to the advantage of 
placing in the regimental canteens, supplies of sound, wholesome London porter or ale, for 
sale to the troops at cost price, or at such reduced price as the canteen funds will 
permit. We have, expressed to you on more than one occasion our readiness to enter 
into contracts for supplies to be made to your presidency, on the same plan and subject 
to the same arrangements as tbey have for some years past been advantageously made to 
the presidencie~ of Madras and Bombay; but hitherto no indent for your presidency has 
been sent to, us, although supplies' have been, from time to time, purchased in the 
Calcutta market. There can, we believe, be no doubt, but that if the European soldiers 
would ,be induced to spend their balancf)s upon porter rather than upon spirits, the rate 
of mortality at all stations would be greatly diminished. 

Court or Directors 
to Government 

of Bengal, 
8th Nov. 1848. 
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Cotjrl of Directors 
to Government 

of India, 
20th Oct. 1847. 
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, . 
COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of INDIA. 

Da~ted 20th Octooer, 1847 (No. 20). 

Para. 4. We shall look with much interest for the promised report of the Governor
General on the comparative salubrity and economy of the stations for European troops, 
on the hills and in the plains, as derived from the experience of the last three years. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 1st Novemher, 1848. 

Government of Para. 213. In obedience to the desire exptesed in paragraph 4 of your Honourable 

C 
Benga! to Court's letter to the Government of India, No. 20, dated the 20th October, 1847, we 

ourt of,Dlrectors, h I h b . h' t' I b 't d f tl 1st Nov. 1848. ave t)e onour to su mIt reports on t e com~ara lve sa. u fl y an eco.nomy 0 1e 

Jteport by Special 
Committee, 

26th Aug. 1847. 

stations for European troops, on the hills and m the ,plams, together wIth a memo-
randum on the subject by the Right Honourable Lord Viscount Hardinge, in which are 
fully recorded the results of the additional experience and investigation of another year 
on this important question. . . ' 

214. The mere perusal of these reports and of the minute of the. late Governor
General has been sufficient to satisfy all doubts as to the relative advantage of stations 
in the hills over those of the plains. We fully concur with his Lordship in considering 
the main point, their salubrity, to be clearly established, and that the " lives spared by 
" locati-!lg soldiers on the hills is at least one-half of ,the ,whole number that die on the 
" plains j" an object apparently effected at Kussowlie and Subathoo, with only the 
enhanced charges of victualling occasioned by the cost of transport, while, on the other 
band, the expense of erecting barracks is little more than two-thirds, and their annual 
repairs one-fourth, as compal'ed with works of a similar description at stations in the 
plains. . 

215. With reference, however, to the proposed location of a fourth European regi
ment in the hills, we consider that under present circumstances it is manifestly inex
pedient, in every point of view, to sanction the heavy building expenses consequent on 
the establishment of a new station, when already two sets of barracks are unoccupied at 
Meerut, and one set at Cawnpore.· 

216. As regards matters of minor detail, the presence of the Right Honourable the' 
Governor-General being required in that part of the country, it is the intention of his 
Lordship to make such points objects of his Eersonal inquiry, the result of which will be 
duly communicated to your Honourable Court. ' 

REPORT by SPECIAL COMMITTEE, composed of Lieut.-Col. DRUMMOND~ 
Deputy Quarterrhaster-General; Lieut.-Col. HEMPHILL, H. M.'s 29th regiment; 
and Superintending Surgeon JACKSON. 

Dated 26th August, 1847. 

The Committee now approach the third head of inquiry, viz.- , 
Third head of inquiry. " The most imP9rtant point of ail, the comparative salubrity 

. " of the four stations, d~ducing from the records and returns in 
" the hospitals, the actual amount of the alleged superiority of the hill stations over the 
"plains, in the number of deaths, as well as the probable effects upon the ifivalidinO' 
"of sickly men, although it must be evident that any very correct result of th~ 
" difference will be unattainable." 

40. In the Appendix III. will be found the documentary evidence which they 
have ~col1ected on this important subject. They are ·indebted to their medical member 
for ,the valu::tble tables marked A, B, and C, for three successive years, 1844, 1845; and 
1846. These tables show the mean monthly strength of the '" hole of the EQropean 
troops at Subathoo, Kussowlie, and Umbala, for that period; the admissions and 
de~-1 fevers and dysente~ies; and the admissions and deaths by all diseases. For 
tlf , .~~ Ferozepore, these particulars are gil-en for one year only, viz. 1845. 
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41. Table B shows the saving to the stat~, supposing the troops at Umbala. and EXTRACTS, &c. 
Ferozepore to have changed places with those at Kussowlie, £28,100 sterling. Table C Be bS . 
shows a similar result, supposing the troops at Umballa to have changed places with IC!Ji:1al 

those at KussowIie, of £9,900 sterling. Table D gives a general view of the three 26th Aug. 1847. 
preceding tables, to whic!t is added, in the two last columns, the per-centage of_ 
admissions and deaths, stated in the plain stations as for four, and in the hill stations as 
for six years. 

42. In all these tables, the greater immunity from fevers, which constitute the 
most fatal class of diseases in the plains, is placed in a strikin~ light; on the other hand, 
the average of deaths by dysentery is not so favourable to the hill stations. 

43 But the grand test between hills and plains is the actual amount of mortality, 
from whatever cause; and this will be seen from the following abstract, which exhibits 
an accurate comparison of the mortality for three years at Kussowlie, Subathoo, and 
Umbala, and for one year at Ferozepore. 

Statloos and Years. Mean Monthly Total DIed from all Per-centage of Deaths 
Streogth. DISeases. to Strength. 

1844. 
Ferozepore . . . ... ... .. . 
Umbala. . 1,450 81 5'5 
KussowIie .. 813 34 4'2 
Subathoo 834 68 8'1 

1845. 
Ferozepore 885 143 16'1 
Umbala 2,088 324 15'5 
Kussowlie . 898 56 6'2 
Subathoo . 789 102 12'9 

, 
1846. I 

Ferozepore ... ... . . 
Umbala. . . 1,921 207 10'7 
KussowIie 638 36 5'6 
Subathoo '- 913 41 4'5 

44. From the foregoing abstract it will be observed that, in 1844, the advantage 
of Kussowlie over Umbala was little more than one per cent., while at Subathoo the 
mortality was actually greater than at Umbala by nearly three per cent. 

45. In 1~ ~5, the advantages of the hill climate begin to be more apparent, 
Kussowlie beV g upwards of nine per cent., and Subathoo three per cent., better than 
p-mbala and'.£"erozepore. 

46. I~ 1846, the hill stations continue to maintain the advantage,-Kussowlie 
being five per cent., and Subathoo six per cent., better than Umbala. 

47. In the tables above referred to, Ferozepore appears under a very unfavoqrable 
aspect, the ratio of disease and mortality being greater than at any other station. It is 
to be regretted that the .returns for Ferozepore are incomplete, as the introduction of 
one year only (for 1845) has an unfavourable influence on the general calculations for 
plain stations, just as the presence of a Ringle sickly regiment along with two or three 
other healthy ones gives a character of unhealthiness to a station, which otherwise it 
would not deserve. 

48. On inquiry as to the causes of sickness and mortality in her Majesty's 62nd 
regiment at Ferozepore in 1845, the Committee are informed that. in May of that year~ 
eleven barracks were completed, with the exception of brick-flooring and whitewashing. 
One barrack was given up to the officers, and another was used as a. theatre and tailors' 
shop, lea!ing only nine barracks for the accommodation of the men (there are now 
twenty), and this when neither canteen nor school-room had been built. The men were 
consequently much crowded, and obliged to occupy the verandahs, as well as the bodies 
of the barracks. It does not appear that, even under these disadvantages, any unusual 
amount of sickness prevailed, until cholera made its appearance. Under these 
circumstances, the heavy sick list and mortality at Ferozepore in the year 1845 
seem pretty well accounted for. ' 

49. The Committee have obtained from Mr. SuperiJltending Surgeon Corbyn returns 
marked E and F· (Appendix III.), of admissions and deaths in the Honourable Company's 

3D 
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EXTRACTS, &c. European artillery, and H. M.'s 62nd and 53rd regiments at Ferozepo~e, fo: nine months 
of the year 1846,-viz., from 1st April to 31st December,-and as thl~ penod comprises 

Report by: Special the last six months of the service of H. M/s 62nd regiment at that st~tion, previous to 
C
h
o
A
mmltt1e:'41 l'ts departure for Eua-Iand, the following abstract for those six months, In which Feroze-

26t ug. '( . • .0 I' d S b h . f 'd bl I . . pore is compared wIth Kussow Ie an u at 00, IS a conSI era e va ue .- , 
. , , 

Per-Centage Per-Centage 
Corps. Mesn Monthly Total of of Deaths For what Period. Statlons. Strength. Dled. Deaths to to Aggregate 

Strength. Strength 

Ferozepore H. C:s Artillery 302 11 3'6 } Plains. Apri~ May, 

Ditto H. M:s 62nd Foot 749 4J 5'4 4'9 June, July, 

Kussowlie H. M:s 2~th Foot. 782 28 2'9 } Hills. August, and 

Suhathoo . 1st BElugal FusiJiers 624 20 3'2 8'0 September, 1846. . 
50. In' considering this abstract, the Committee beg that it may be borne in mind, 

that, the six months from April to Septem1?,er inclusive, are the worst in the year for 
troops in the plains, and the best for those in the hills. The general averages give barely 
the proportion of three to five in favour of the hills. • 

51. As a further contribution to the information regarding Ferozepore, the Com
mittee beg to quote the following passage of a letter from Mr. Superintending Surgeon 
Corbyn, dated 1st May last :-" When I officiated as superintending surgeon of the 
" Sirbind division, in 1843-44, I found H. M.'s. 31st foot to be. while at Ferozepore, one 
" of the healthiest J'egiments in my circle, which included the European regiments in the 
"hills. In 1846, after the fatigues of an arduous campaign, sickness was to be antici
"pate'd in H. M.'s 62nd foot, in no ordinary degree. It is generally believed by most 
" officers -and men, that the climate of Ferozepore agrees remarkably well with the Euro
" pean constitution." Doctor Logan, surgeon of H. M.'s 53rd regiment, in a letter dated 
22nd May last, speaks favourably of Ferozepore :-" I am hapPY' to say that my regiment 
"remains healthy-during the-past month of hot weather, we have little exceeded 100 
" iDen In hospital,-the strength present being over 950. We have also had only one 
" death for the last' seven weeks." 

52. In regard to the salubrity of Kussowlie, the Committee submit a most excellent 
paper, marked G (Appendix III.), by Surgeon Taylor, of H. M.'s 29th regiment, detailing 
the .sickness and mortality in that regiment, during each year of its service in India; and 
showing that, after deducting a certain number of deaths, not considered as chargeable 
to the climate of Kussowlie, the reduction of mortality, as compared with stations in the 
plains, is fully one to'three. 

p3. This is highly satisfactory as regard.~. H. M.'s 29th regiment. But the attention 
of the Committee has been especially directed to the comparative salubrity of the four 
stations of Subathoo, Kussowlie, Umbala, and Ferozepore; and they find, from the 
documents already quoted, and taking the most favourable view of the question, that 
the reduction of mortality in favour of the hill stations, may be taken as one to two
that is, for one soldier who dies -in the hills, two die in the plains. 

54. And not only will the mortality be thus diminished one-half, by locating Euro
pean troops in the hills; but the efficiency of regiments will likewise be increased, by 
the rapid recoveries from fevers. For, in I.'ickly years in the plains, the men who have 
suffered from fever during the rainy season, and on the b!eaking up of the rains, are still 
convalescents in October and November-whereas, in the hills, the fever patients are at 
their duty, and quite well, in October., . 

55. With regard to the effects of the climate of the hills and plains on the in valid
ing of sickly men, the Committee find that nothing of a very satisfactory nature as to 
the comparative general results, can be obtained. . ' 

56. The number of invalids, from the undermentioned corps, for the present season 
is as follows :-' ' 

H. M.'s. 29th regiment, at Kussowlie 60 
,,61st " Umbala 12 

1st Bengal Fusiliers, " Subathoo 12 
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but the medical member of the Committee is of opinion that no argument can be drawn 
from these numbers "At the last Committee, held lately at Kussowlie, there are sixty 
" invalided; the reason of which is explained to be, that, in consequence of the wounded 
"in the late campaign, and since discharged, the number is greater than from any other 
" station, since the regiment arrived in India." The surgeon of H. M.'s 29th regiment 
also states that, "not one of the sixty, invalided in 1846-47, incurred his disability at 
" Kussowlie." 

57. In the extract marked H. (Appendix III.) will be foul)d some valuable remarks, 
by Superintending Surgeon Jackson, on the subject of ophthalmia, a disease on which 
" the climate of the plains has a perniciot}s effect," and which "is the cause of many a 
" stout soldier being lost to the state, from invaliding." And Dr. Taylor observes, that 
"one measure of the saving in invaliding by hill stations, is the less frequency aud 
" severity of ophthalmia cases." . 

58. But the general question of comparative extent of invaliding, from plain and 
hill stations, cannot yet be answered for want of data, which the experience of years 
alone can supply. -

APPENDIX IlL-TABLE A. 

APPENDIX III.-TABLE A. 

EXTRACTS, &e. 

Report by Special 
Committee, 

26th Aug. 1847. , 
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Extracts, &c. . 

APPENDIX IH.-To Report by Special Committee, dated 26th August, 1847. 

. TABLE A. 
E f" th G ~ral Numerical Abstract of the Annual Report of European Troops, shOwing the 
xT~~~~:S~~nd Mo~fality by Fevers and Dysentery, at the Stations mentioned, for the year 1844. -

By Fevers • By DysenterIes. By all Diseases. 

.;3 . .., 
Per centag~ of J Per centage of Per centage of 

III Mean Monthly Mean Monthly Mean Monthly 
Remarks. 

Stations. ;i .g Strength. ..:; Strength • ..:; Strength • 

~ ..:; .2l .,; 
" ~ 

..:; 
:2 ;l:: :2 

0 .2 a A a A ..:; 
~ 

, A ..:; "" rc:i "" ~ i -< ., ..:; -< .2l .,; 
~ 

..:; 
~ .:2 ;l:: is 2 e 

:;;: "" 
Q 

"" 
A "" -< -< -< - ---- ----- - --------- -

It will he observed in this table that 
Ferozepore ... . .. ... Only occupied. 5 months. the admissions by fevers at U mbala are 

100 per cent., at Kussowlie 36'5, and at 
Subathoo, 51 percent. From dysentery 

Umbala 1,450 1,445 20 100' 1'3 238 23 16'4 1'5 3,213 81 221'5 5'5 the admissions preponderated in th; 
hills, and so did the deaths, but the 

• general result of deaths from all diseases 
Kussowlie 813 297 2 36'5 '2 151 16 18'5 1'9 1,098 34 13S' 4'2 is favourable to Kussowhe over the 

I plaips, The 1st European regiment 
appears to have suffered more in pro-

8ubathoo 834 426 8 51' I' 199 39 24' 4'7 '1,880 68 225'4 8'1 portion than the troops either at Urn. 
bala or Kussowlie. 

(Signed) W. JACKSON, Superintending Surgeon, ' 

TABLE B. 

EXTR~CT from the Gene~al Numerical Abstract of the Annual R~port of European Troops, showing the 
SIckness and Mortality by Fevers and Dysentery, at the StatIOns mentioned, for the year 1845, 

-;5 
By Fevers. By Dysentenes. By all DlSeases 

g-
Per centage of Per centage of !:l Per centage of 

III Mean Montbly Mean Monthly Mean Monthly .... StatlOns. :s ..:; Strengtb. .g Strength. ..:; Strength. Remarks. " " " ~ ..:; 
~ 

... :tl ... 
" 0 a A 

. 
~ i3 ~ 

~ "" i :jJ .,; '" ~ ..:; 

" -< "" ;! ..:; -< E ..,; 
" ~ " ~ 

~ - ~ A .fl ~ a -< -< -< --------- -------- - 1---
Here remark the astonIShing difference 10 ad. 

\ miSSions from ie"ers between the plmns and 
hlils. The per-centage or admiSSIOns from fevers 

Ferozepore 885 944 43 106"06 4'9 226 25 25'5 2'8 2,315 143 261'6 16 '1 to strengtb at Ferozepore 106'6, Umbala 11;; 6, 
while at Kussow11e the proporbon is only 1;; 2, , 
and at Subathoo 43 4. The deaths from fe"ers at 
KussowiJe, nothing, andat Subathoo, a fracbon, 
while the two pwn stattons average more than 3 

Umbala 2,080 2,415 31 115'6 1'5 383 36 18'3 1'7 5,489 324 2628 15'5 percent Tbe saVIng ofhfe atKussowhe,from all 
causes whICh produce death, IS very remarkable, 
and sbows a savmg to tbe Government when com. 
pared WIth Ferozepore, of87 lives which may be , falriyvalued at £8,700, eSbmatm~each man to 

Kussowhe 898 137 - 15'2 - 124 6 14' '7 1,271 56 141'5 6'2 cost £100 sterhng. If the Umbala troops had 
been at Kussowhe the deaths would have been 
proportionally 130mstead of 324 asaving to the 
state of £19,400sterling,and a m~st tnumphant 

1,650 
argument 10 favour of the general salnbnty of 

Subathoo 789 343 5 43'4 '6 124 26 15'7 3'3 102 209' 12 9 hill over plaID. The deaths at Umbala are swollen 
by the dreadful InvaSIOn of cholera,but then, had 
the meo been at Kus.owlle, they mIght not have 
died In snch numbe ..... 

(Signed) W. JACKSON, Superintending Surgeon. 
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TABLE C. 
EXTRACTS, &c. 

~\lXTRACT from the General Numerical Abstract of the Annual Report of European Troops, showing 
~~'\ the Sickness and Mortality by Fevers and Dysentery at the Stations mentioned for the year 1846 . 

.. 

-5 By1ev_. :s,. DJI8Ilteries. ByallDISeaaes. 

i Per.CeDtage of Per·Centage of Per.Centage of 
rIJ 
~ M .... aMontbly Mean MGDtbly Mean Montbly 

Station •• ~ Strength. Strength. Strength. 
Remarks. .. 

0 ::;: .,; .,; .,; 
. 

.,; .,; .,; 

I .; E B .. ' 
.~ i ::;: e ~ i .,; 'l .,; -i 11 e ] .,; 

"" "" ~ "" .!! ... 
~ "" ... .!! 

-of -of -of ~ -of -of &:I < &:I 
--" - - --I----

:erozepore only occupied two months by H,M:.53rd Regt.j H,1rI:s62nd Foot go~e home, Th.s Table keepa up the character of 
the lull provmces for health over the 

~~ plalns, The per·centage of adm.ss.ons 
I from fevers at Umbala, 146 per cent, 

:Ulllbala. , 1,921 2,807 74 146'1 3'8 450 54 23'4 2'8 5,961 207 :UO'810'7, Kussowbe belDg only 12'4 per cent. and 
Subathoo 54 '6. Desth is agam observed 

~ to be busy.' U mhala, cla,mlDg nearly Its 
4 per cent., while Knssowlle is leas than 

Kussowlie 638 80 5 12'4 'S 76 8 12'0 1'2 924 36 144 'S 5'6 1 per cent, BDd Subathoo only 1 '3, If 
the Umbala troops had changed place 

,8. ""hoo,} w.th tile Kussowhe men, they wonld have 
lost, frour all dlseases, 108 men, .nstead 

I.t &2nd 913 499 12 54'6 1'3 122 9 13';1 tl. 2,023 41 221'5 4'5 of207,a clear gamto the state of £9,900, 
European w.th snch ex.traordinary results, hu. 

ltegts. \DBD.ty need not be;pressed 1010 the canse 
as an advocate. 

, 
(Signed) W. JACKSON, Superintending Surgeon, Sirhind Division. 

TABLE D. 
ABSTRACT of Monthly Returns, showing the Sickness and Mortality by Fever and Dysentery, and 

the total Ratio of Sickness and Mortality at the Stations mentioned for the years 1844, 1845, 1846. 

By Fevers, 
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Cent, (or the and Mortahty at 
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Three Years, Hllla and Plaln. 
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1 Hill stations 
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'" 8 a' 1-'2 924 36 Mol'8 5'6 ~ 

181' 6'89 
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) 

. . 
W. J\\.CKSON, Supermtending Surgeon, Sll'hind Division . 

!}E 
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TABLE E. 

(No .. 288.) 

RETURN of Admissions and Deaths in Her Majesty's 62nd Foot and Her Majesty's 
53rd Foot, Monthly, during the Year 1846. 

-, 

Mean Daily Total Total 
Where Stationed, Remarks, &C. Strength. Admissions. ];lied. 

I 

January · - - - Army of Sutlej 
February. • · - - - Ditto. 
March, from 16th · · not, reported 25 - Ditto Ferozepore, from the 16~h March. 

April · · · · 736 151 9' Ditto. 
May · 792 163 4 Ditto. 
June · · · 751 133 5 Ditto. 
July · · · · 747 149 6 Ditto. 
August · · · · 738 287 9 Ditto. 

· · 731 193 8 Ditto. September 
Oc~ober · · 665 109 11 { Ditto, Her Majesty's 53rd occnpied Feroze-

pore in October, Her Majesty's 62nd having 
moved on to occupy Lahore. 

November · · 804 216 11 Ditto: 
December. · · 851 184 4 Ditto. 

Total, not reckoning March. 6,815 1,675 67 

(Signed) FREDERICK COrolYN, 
Superintending Surgeon. 

Average strength for nine months, 757. 
Per-centage' of deaths to strength for ditto, 8'8. 
Ditto, ditto, ditto, for twelve months, 11'7, allowing for January, February, and'March at the same rate. 

But as these three months aJ.'e healthy, 10'7 is a nearer approach to the. per-centage of deaths for the year. c , 

TABLE F. 

RETURN of Admissions and Deaths in the Hon. Company's European Artillery, 
~onthly, during the Year 1846, at Ferozepore.' 

, , 

Mean Daily Total Total 
Where Stationed, Remarks, &c. Strength. Adnussions. Died. 

January · - - - Army of Sutlej. 
February · · · - - - Ditto. 
March · · · 104 10 - Ditto Ferozepore. 

April · 347 90 2 Ditto. 
May · · · · 293 86 2 Ditto. 
June · · · 255 71 2 Ditto. 
July · · 308 61 2 Ditto. 
August · · 311 53 1 Ditto. 
September · 294 57 2 Ditto. 
October · · · 307 51 - Ditto. 
November · · · 308 49 - Ditto. 
December. · · 343 65 2 Ditto. 

Total, not reckoning March. 2,766 583 13 

. , 

(Signed) FREDERICK CORBYN, 
Superintending Surgeon. 

Average strength for nine months, 307. 
Per-centage of deaths to strength for ditto, 4'2. 
Ditto, ditto, ditto, for twelve months, 5'6: c 
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TABLE :G. 
EXTRACTS, &e. 

Appendix III. 
On the COMPARATIVE SALUBRITY of KUSSOWLIE for European troops, by to Report by 

John Robert Taylor, Esq., Surgeon, H. M:s 29th regiment. Special Committee, 
• 26th Aug. 1847. 

H. M.'s 29th regiment havmg just completed an uninterrupted sojourn of twelve 
months at this station, the sanitary value of the locality, as compared with the records of 
previous years of service in the plains, can now be more accurately displayed than was 
possible at the date of the report by the officer lately in command at Kussowlie, and 
which report is before the Committee. 

By the statements of sickness and mortality hereafter inserted, it will be perceived that 
the experience of the twelve months just ended is highly confirmatory of the eligibility 
of the climate for European troops, the saving of lives being over 6 per cent. of the 
strength, as compared with former years ,in the plains. It will be seen, also, that after 
making certain fair exceptions from the deaths during the year, for reasons which will be 
.stated, there is even promise of a still further reduction of the proportion of mortalitJ. 

And here it may be remarked, that to make an equitabJe comparison between the 
climate of the hills and the plain!!!, it would be necessary to bring a regiment into each, 
direct from England. Any lengthened service in the plains, before proceedil}g to the 
hills, must produce morbid effects which will materially influence the ratio of mortality 
during the first year of residence in the hill climate, and, in a decreasing ratio, the morM 
tality of subsequent years. The ,comparative statement of sickness and mortality which 
follows is drawn, it must be recollected, from the records of the first year of residence at 
Kussowlie, at which station the regiment arrived sickly; whilst on the other hand the 
regiment commenced service in the plains, healthy, after a voyage from England. 

TABLE I. Showing the Sickness and Mortality in H. M.'s 29th regiment during each 
Year of its Service i~ India. 

, 

CliDlates. Stations. Period. Mean daily Mean daily Died in Per-centage died of 
Strength. SlCk. Hospltal. mean dally strength. 

Chinsurah, Ghazeepore From IstAug. 
}.1,019 1842, to31st 72'5 101 IO'5saylortheyear 

March,I843 
-

Ghazeepore . 1843-44 '806 65'9 82 H)'18 
Plains . 

Ghazeepore: ,the march 1844-45 805 102'9 98 12'1 

Meerut: the rnarcb-
} 1845-46 

. 
Ferozesbah, Subraon, , 886 97'9 124 13'9 
Lahore 

> 

KUBSowlie . 1846-47 782 59'7 44 5'62 

( 

Thus the average ratio of mortali'ty in the regiment annual1y in the plains is of 
mean daily strength 11'67 per cent., whilst the ratio of mortality at Kussowlie during 
the year just ended is only 5-62. leaving a reduction of mortality in favour of Kussowlie 
of 6'05 per cent. of mean daily strength at the station. 

But to exhibit the above comparison more fairly as regards.the effects of climate, 
there must be deducted from the 124 deaths in 1845-46, 53 deaths by wounds r~ 
ceived in action; the average an:qual ratio of mortality in the regiment whilst in the 
plains will then be 10'17 per cent. of mean daily strength. At tIle same time, from the 
deaths of 1846-47. the undermentioned exceptions must be allowed, viz.:-

By small-pox. the sufferers having the disease when they arrived oD, the hill 2 
By gun-shot wounds ••• ... _ 2 
Of four cases of delirium tremens., there must be excepted as the cons~ 

quence of the donation batt&. •••. ••• 3 
Of sick sent from Meerut in a helpless state 3 
By chronic visceral disease. incurred in the plains, and by injury of the con

stitution from wounds Ilnd other contingent morbid agencies of arduous 
active service in the field ~ 

Total 19 
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EXTR.ACTSt &c. As some doubt might arise a~ to the propriety of the .l~st twelve exceptions in the 
above list, the names of the men areo here recorded, to facIlItate any ref~rence required. 
The first three are Privates Dovey, Mallard, and Wakefield. The other nme are Serjeant 
Scott, privates Holt, Candy, Pitman, Bryant, Kelly, Short, Duncan, and Tully. 

Appendix III. 
to Report by 

Special Committee, 
26th Aug. 1847. Admitting the nineteen deaths here excepted, not to be chargeable in any way to 

the climate of Kussowlie, the ratio of mortality in the regiment for this, the first year of 
its sojourn there, may be stated to have been 3'19 per cent. of mean daily strength. 
The reduction of mortality at Kussowlie as compared with the plains stations in Table I. 
is then fully 1 to 3, as is remarked in paragraph 40 of extract from the memorandum, &c. 
befoJ'e the Committee, the difference being in favour of Kussowlie as 3'19 to 10-17. ' 

To illustrate further the sanitary superiority of the hill to the plains climate, and to 
exhibit the effect of the seasons of each cHmate in the production of sickness and mor
tality, the following ta,ble of the sickness' and mortality in the regiment each month, 
from 1st April, 1843, to 31st March, 1847, has been constructed from the hospital 
records:-

..l'ABLE II. 



TABLE II. 

SICKNESS and MORTALITY in H.M's 29th Regiment. 

Years. 1843-44. 1844-45. . 
1845-46, 

, 

Chmate. In the Plams. In the Plams. In the Plains. 

-
Months. 

Mean Datly Mean DatIy No. Remarks. Mean Dati, Mean DatIy No. 
Remarks. 

Mean Dally Mean DatIy No, 
Remarks. 

- Strength. Sick. Died Strength. SICk. Died, Strength, Sick, Died, 

April · · 981'9 102'1 12 I Epidemic cholera. 950'2 71' 2 962'2 94'1 1 
May · · 967'6 97'9 28 955'5 91'7 24 By cholera. 960'7 93' 3 

I t Erethismas tropicu~ June · · 930'2 1046 22 epidemiC, 940'5 905 9 954'9 97'6 9 

July · · 9209 63"4 7 934'6 77"2 4 945'8 100' 5 

August 912'6 63'3 5 922'5 134'9 17 { Epldemio remittent 942'7 98' 9 · · fever. 
September · · 910'5 72'8 1 901'6 230'9 25 Ditto, 910'4 90'4 34 Epidemio cholera. 
October · 825'8 673 1 656' 199'1 11 Ditto, 861'6 54'3 5 f" .ok ... , .p .. , 
November · · 582'9 49'9 5 470' 51'8 - Ganges in boats, thl' 842. 59'4 2 regiment proceeding 

to Meerut. 

December fj78'2 23'1 1 Detachment of 300 at 471' 45'4 2 { In this detachment 725"4 'l'fj'2 9 · there were 46 dettths Allahabad. 
January' · · 583 41' - 5285 38'5 - 582' 117' 16 } Th",gimw' _it, .. , 
February · 583'2 48'~ - 9579 105'1 - 532'6 94' 18 Army of the Sutlej. 

Ma.rch 891'7 60'2 970'3 106'1 4 {20 sick sent to Lan- 530, 127'7 6 · - dour, 
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TABLE H. 

LETTE~ from WILLIAM JACKSON, Esquire, Superintending Surgeon, Sirhind 
divi~ion, to Lieut.-Col. DRUMMOND, President of Com~ittee. 

, Dated Umballa, 21st August, 1841. 

Appendix III. Ther~ is one disease not noticed, where, in my. opinion, the climate of the plains 
to Report by ha~ a pernicious effect, and is the cause of many a stout soldier being' lost to the state 

Special Committee, from' invaliding. I allude to ophthalmia. To notice one instance out of many that 
26th Aug. 1847. might, no doubt, be collected from medical records in lndia,~in the year 1827-28, 

at Ghazeepoor, eight men. of her Majes~y's 44th, disabled by blindness, from. dis
organization of the eyes; at Meerut, in the year 184;5, her Majesty's 29th regiment had 
no fewer that 194 admissions from diseases of the eye, while in the same regiment, 
placed, on tbe lofty hill of Kussowlie, Surge~n Taylor formerly' stated that no serious 
cases of ophthalmia had appeared since their arrival. 

Memoraudum 
by tbe Governor

General, 
7th Dec. 1847'. 

Now 'if this disease be a fertile source of discllarging men from the servi('e, then we 
have anotber great reason to prefer the hills to the plains. This week, out of twelve 
men only jn her Majesty's 618t foot, we have invalided five for ophthalmia,. four of 
whom, I think, were discharged from the service, and the fifth recommended to Europe 
for change of climate. This interesting subject might .be cQntinued, but I ,have already 
rec9rded my opinion at some I~ngth in' my annual report to Lord Gough, under the 
head of Ophthalmic Institution in the Hills. 

MEMORANDUM by the Right Honourable, the 'GOVERNOR-GENERAL of 
INDIA. 

Soonamookee, December 7th, 1847. 

In a memorandum I wrote on the 28th January, 1847, I recommended that a 
Committee should be appointed to collect ,facts and data, on which to found their report 
on various, points relating to barrack accommodation, such as the best construction of 
the buildings, the comparative salubrity and expense between stations in the bills and 
the plains,: and other matters. , 

2. The Committee, consisting of Lieut.-Col. Drummond, Deputy Quartermaster
General; Lieut-Col. Hemphill, ,H.M.'s 29th infantry; Dr. Jackson, SuperintendinO' 
Surgeon, sent ,in their report, with some supplementary details, the end of Septembe~ 
which I received, when about to leave Simla, the latter end of October. I beg my 
acknowledgments may be- expressed to those officers for the diligence and clearness 
with which their report is drawn up, and the information it affords. 

3. At an earlier period I wrote a memorandum at Simla on the report of a 
Committ_ee on barrack accommodation and discipline, which the Adjutant-General was 
so good as to condense into .a small compass, on which I made my remarks, which were 
concurred in by his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. I confirm the decision 
I then gav,e, viz.-that the barrack-rooms sllOuld be small, and not, as is generally the 
'case in India, eonstructed to contain one hundred men each room. 

In the Committee's report of last September, paragraph 13, they unanimously 
concur that small rooms are preferable to large, as being more conducive to health and 
I may add, to the comfort, and thereby to the discipline, of the men. The Militar; 
Board will consi.dE:r thSs poiqt as ~~finitiv,ely settled. 

4. Tbe Military Board's attention is also requested to paragraph 16 of Lieut.-Col. 
Drummond's report, in which I observe that, at 

Ferozepore, 66 square feet ~re allotted per man, 
. Meerut, 30 ditto, 

Agra, _55 ditto. 
This great disproportion must ha~e 'arisen f"om som~ want of system, as it is not 

stated to qe caused by the barracks hemg temporariIy--crowded at Meerut at the time 
the report was made. . j, . 

The minimum height of the barrack-rooJDs should also be settled for the hills and 
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the plains. I recommend that some competent officer, under tJIe Military Board's 
orders, should collect the decisions come to of late years by order of the Government, 
and insert them as a building regulation, for the information of the engineer officers. 
Lieut.-Col. Drummond's report contains a good deal of valuable information on the 
general subjeet. The decision of the Government II.gainst_ allowing a separat~ barrack. 
room for every married woman should be recorded by the Board, and made known to 
the engineer department. Every time a barrack ill about to be built, the Government 
is obliged to repeat its orders. The glazing of windows, the tiling of floors, ,the 
dimensions of verandahs, the position and size of the reading and school-rooms, the 
non-commissioned officers' rooms, and their position relatively to dIOse of the men, and 
nil decisions permanently sanctioned, should be inserted in the Board's instructions, to 
serve as a guide for the future, and to simplify the public business. 

1>. Exceptions, according to localities, are inevitable, and can be brought forward as 
suclP. Baths are desirable in the plains, but not necessary in the hills. I perceive 
Colonel Drummond, in his report, recommends bathing-rooms in the hills. The scarcity 
of' water would render baths inconvenient and expensive, and in a temperate climate, 
six thousand feet above the sea, the European soldier no more requires them than he 
does in EngJand or N ortb America. A few washing-sheds are all that can be necessary 
in the bills. 

6. Oyens at each of the hill stations appear to be very desirable. An experimental 
bake-house may be sanctioned, and when approved should be built at each of the hill 
stations by Government. The, quality of flour and its kneading into loaves may be 
unobjectionable. and yet the bread may be very bad and heavy for want of means of 
baking it properly. It is immaterial whether the contractor bires ,the bake-houses or 
not. If he hires, he will charge the rent to the price of the bread; the Government 
must build the ovens. No more time ought to be lost in discussing the incessant 
('omplllints ot the bad q\lality of food supplied by contract to the European troops of 
the Bengal army. The bad quality of the meat is almost universal at every station, and 
complaints are of constant recurrence. The penalties against the contractors must be 
mad.e mOl'e stringent. On my arrival in Calcutta I will take up this point with the 
Military Boarel; when I have the papers before me. I cannot say that the contracts are 
too low to enable the contractors to supply good meat; but the facility of evading the 
l,enalties and wearying out the patience of the troops by constant attempts to pass bad 
meat, must be put a stop to. 

Calcutta, 29th Dec., 1847 . ...,...The Governor-General 
luts recorded his decision in the Military Department, 
that whene\·er ratIOns are rejected by a. committee of 
officers, they shouLd be destloyed. 

(SIgned) R. W., ~111. Sec. 

In the supplementary report, 22nd 
September, paragraph 16, Lieutenant
Colonel Drummond comes to the con
clusion that the extra expense of victual
ing 1,000 men in the plains as compared 

to the hills amounts to about £4,500 a year; but the excess is chiefly caused by the extra 
charge for water aud fuel. Every commanding officer made serious complaint to me of 
the utter impossibility to do justice to his men under the existing system of contracts, 
and I believe these statements to be 'well founded. 

7. THe stoves for heating the barrack rooms in the llill barracks have been 
sanctioned. The objections to the iron flues' made by the Military Board, and the 
remedy proposed, must be reported upon after the first month's trial. 

8. The questions of wood and water ought to be taken up by the commissariat 
officer stationed ill the hills. His local knowledge ought to enable him to report 
faithfully on all these points and offer useful suggestions. I must remark, tbe Govern
ment never receive any from this department. Call upon him to do so, especially as 
regards the supply of wood, and, looking forward to its eventual exhaustion, be should 
communicate with Mr. Edwards, in charge of the ch-il station in the bills; and if, on 
mature deliberation, any system of planting firewood is recommended, let it be brought 
before the Government, and the best mode of ensuring a permanent supply, can be 
arranged. Whilst there is time, write to Mr. Edwards. 

The water, if collected during tIle' rainy season in reservoirs. would ensure a 
perpetual supp!f", and the engineer officer who is charged with tbe building of' barracks, 
should propose the means by which this object can be accomplished. At Gibraltar the 
large European garrison is supplied by rain. water collected in tanks. Here, again, 
the orders must be given by the Military Board. The Governor-General in Council 
cannot periodically be expected to enter into all these details; but let a resenoh' 
be built experimentally, and the subject kept in view till a final decision has been made. 

EXTRACTS, &0. 

Memorandullt 
l,y the Governor. 

General, 
7th Dee. 1847. 
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EXTRACTS, &c. 9. Gardens for vegetables have been sanctioned at the hill stations; the expenses and 
the profit should be reported upon. The cricket-grou~ds, when levelled for the amuse~ 
ment of the officers and men, should be adverted to in the annual reports made to the 
Government on banacks, whether they are used, and to what extent. The Government 
and the C9urt of Directors are ready to assist the recreation of the men; but it 'not unfre~ 
quently happen§l. that when expense has been incurred in providing these sources of 

Memorandum 
by the Governor

General, 
7th Dec. 1847. 

amusement for the men, they are not used, and are disregarded: but if not supplied, the 
want is complained of as a grievance. 

10. The most important portion of these reports is that which relates to tbe com
parative salubrity of the hills and the plains. In paragraph 39 of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Do's report, he adverts to Table B, which is_stated to exhibit a saving of £28,000 a 
year in favour of the hills; and in paragraphs 52 and 53, after alluding to Dr. 
Taylor's repoxts of H.M.'s 29tJ.t regiment, which show a saving of life in favour of the 
hills as one to three over the plains, the Committee come to the eonclusion, that at least 
two soldiers die on the nIains for one in the hills. 

11. If this estimate be taken as an approximation to the truth, I have no doubt 
that it is nearly correct, and certaiply within the mark, because I find by the returns of 
the recruits in the bills and the plains, which I called for in passing through. Kussowlie. 
at the end of October, that the mortality amongst the recruits reaching the north-west 
frontier at the same period of the year has been, during the last three years, nearly 
three deaths in the plains for one in the .hills. I called for this return, because the 
recruits, having m..arched up the coulltry in the cold seas']n, and having joined their regi
ments in the plains and the hills, are all on an equality.as to the effects of climate, not 
having previously cjtught complaints from exposure in ,the plains, which is not the case 
with an entire regiment, which, like H.M.'s 29th, marched in a very sickly state from 
Ghazeepore to Kussowlie. It required at least a residence of twelve months in the bills 
before the regiment would recover from the effects of the disea~e contracted in the plains. 
Again, when this regiment, after remaining three years in tbe hills, returns to the plains, 
it will be able, from the healthy state of the men, to resist the climate of the plains 
better than a regiment enervated by a continuous service in the plains. Both these causes 
render it nearly impracticable to make a fair comparison by data taken from regiments 
going liP to the hills in a sickly state, and ,returning to the plains in a healthy state in 
three years. The same result was experienced in the case of H.M.'s 9th regiment. It 
was impossible to ascertain the'effect on a regiment whose stamina had suffered by fifteen 
years' service in'the plains, before it was stationed in the hills. It is, therefore, very diffi~ 
cult to arrive at the exact truth, unless a regiment were kept for seven or eight years in 
the hills as the standaru of comparison with regiments of equal continuous service in the 
plains. There can be no doubt that the lives spared by locating soldiers in the hills is 
at least one-half of the whole number that die in the plains, exclusive of the efficiency 
of a hill regh,nent when it descends for 'service into the plains. I shall send these returns 

Calcutta, 29th Dec. 1847 ....... A correspondence with 
the Medical Board on tillS subject is annexed. 

(Signed) R. W., Mil. Sec. 
30th December.-It IS to my mind qUite evident that 

there is proof suffiCient that the saYlIlg of European hfe 
is very great, by postmg 'these troops in the hills. to 
justify and recommeud the buildmg of a fourth barrack 
in these localIties. 

to the Medical Board, whose business it 
is to attend to these details, on my arrival 
at Calcutta. Dr. Walker's* calculation 
from. these returns SllOWS a mortality of 
recrUlts-

Plai~s 
Hills 

11'3 per cent. 
4'3 

Difference ••• 7' 
12 .. I request that th.e Medical Board, which has ample time and professional data 

for m~kmg these calc.ulatIOns,. may b~ ~aIled upon to exercise the utmost vigilance in 
these Important questIOns of I~fe St~tIStlC~. Send ~o that Board a very interesting and 
able paper. by ,Colonel Sykes, In which .thiS extraordmary result is brought to light-that 
the mortalIty of the Eur~pean troops In the Madras army is only 3'84 per cent., whilst 
that of the Bengal army IS 7'38. So that a European reO'iment in BenO'al would r . 
t b d · d' Md' '" '" eqUlre o e ~enewe once In ~en years, an In a ra:' III seventeen years: anu the colonel then 
adds, In contra~t to thIS, we find the mortalIty of the native army at Madras to be 
2·095 per cent .• that of Bengal 1'79, and that of Bombay only 1'29 ' 

I 13. Colonel Tulloch's reports, drawn out by order of the UTa' r OBi ffi h 
r I f h . . H ce, 0 er suc 

penect samp es 0 t e mode by whIch these comparIsons can be obtained, that I do not 

* Surgeon to Lord Hardinge. 
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think it necessary to do more than to invite the, Medical Board of Calcutta to make EXTRACTS, &c. 
these very necessary researches, and to endeavour to trace the causes of the alleged dis
parity between Bengal and Madras, and to assist the Government in applying a remedy; 
for I have no doubt it can be furnished by proper exertion. Call immediately for Iife
statistic reports from the Madras and Bombay Governments, and let this subject be well 
sifted with the least delay. 

14. It i~, however, very evident from the practical experience of the last five years, 
when my predecessor, Lord Ellenborough, first fixed upon the two stations of Kussowlie 
and Subathoo a~ military stations, that the system of placing European troops in the hills 
should know of no other limitation than the absolute necessity of retaining European 
regiments ill the plains at certain stations. The necessity exists at Fort William 
and at Dinapore, in some degree at Cawnpore, at Agra, Lahore, and the Jullunder; 
but'there is no necessity to have an infantry European regiment at U mba!a, with 
three regiments in the hills able to move with facility in two days into the plains. I, 
therefore, have proposed that the infantry European regiment at Umbala should be 
withdrawn and posted in the hills. If this were effected, we should have six regiments 
in the hills and fOUl' in the plains, namely,-

~rn 1 
Jullunder 1 
Lahore 2 

and there would ('onstantly be an alternation of three years in the hills and three in the 
plains for the eighteen regiments of European infantl'y posted from Agra to Lahore. 
The regiment at Fm·t William ,is in future always to be the first for Europe, and the 
regiment at Dinapore being the next, to return home. I have concurred in the proposal 
of the President in Council to have a sanitarium at DaIjeeling for the Dinapore regi
ment, which I have no doubt will greatly relieve that regiment. 

15. In the present state of affairs on the north-west frontier, six regiments of Euro
pean infantry would be stationed from Dugshaie to Lahore. Every infantry regiment has, 
however, been withdrawn from Meerut, and as the distance from Dugshaie to Agra is great, 
I should prefer stationing' the 4th infantry regiment for the hills near Landour, rather 
than to concentrate the 4th regiment on the great ridge of hills, from Dugshaie to Nahur. 
There would also be great difficulty in finding a suitable site in that direc$ion. The eleva
tion to insure the sanitary objects intended ought not to be less than 6,000 feet above the 
leveJ of the sea. There is much objection, on account of the scarcity of wood and water, to 
a fUI·ther accommodation of regiments on the hills near Dugshaie. These difficulties would 
be less felt in the neighbourhood; and I understand that, so far back as 1828, the ridge of 
mountain about twelve miles from the convalescent depot at Landour was s.trongly recom
mended by Lord Combermere, the height of the position selected being 7,000 feet. 

About the same distance from Landour, another position was selected, of suitable 
elevation;, but with the defect of having a scanty supply of wood. 

16. Sir SamfOl'd Whittingham reported very favourably of a station at Thana 
Toongra; between the J unina and the Touse rivers. Of course, it will be very important 
to consider the access to and from the cantonment, at all times of the lear, with the plains, 
and the expense of making a good military road of communication. 

The first step to be taken is to request the Commander-in-Chief to report his view, 
first, as to the remoyal of the infantry regiment from Umbala; and next, the selection of 
a site on the heights near Mussoorie. 

17. If the Government should approve of the spot . selected, the buildings could be 
commenced early in the autumn of 1848, before which time the Dugshaie cantonment 
should have been nearly completed, transferring the pioneers and engineer establishment 
to ,the fourth station, which could be occupied in April, 1849; there will also be ample 
time to refer the" hole subject to the Home Authorities for their sanction. 

18. Landour, as a sanitarium, may still be of use for the European regiment of 
cavalry and the EUl'opean artillery at Meerut; but as it is 300 miles from Lahore, and 
WM only then intended to provide for the wants of the European troops at and below 
Meerut, a sanitarium is llOW required for the two European' regiments of infantry at 
Lahore, the regiment at J ullunder, the two European cavalry regiments at Ferozepore 
and Umbala. and all the European artillery above Meerut. In a memorandum of mine 
relating to t he location of a second European infantry regiment at Lahore, I noticed this 
point. Request his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to favour the Governor-General 
in Council with his opinion as to the best mode of providing the accommodation, th~ 
numbers required, the locality, and other details. It must not be forgotten that her 

3G 

?Olemorandum 
by the Governor

• Geneml, 
7th Dee. 1847, 
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EXTRACTS, &0. Majesty's three regiments of European cavalry, and the whol~ of the Company'~ Euro. 
--:- pean horse artillery, are excluded from their share of the rehef afforded to the mfantry 

Memorandum b the hill stations. ' 
by the Governor- y 19 Let the papers for transmission to the Home Authorities be prepared as soon 8S 

General, . • •• I h b . d 
7th Dec. 1847. the Commander-In-ChIef's answer shal ave een receIve . ' 

(Signed) HARDINGE. 

From the MEDICAL BOARD to the RIGHT HONOURABLE VISCOUNT 
HARDINGE, G.C.B., Governor-General of India in Council. 

Dated 25th December, 1847. 
The Medical My LORD, 
Board to the We have the honour to sfate that we have carefully examined the returns which 

Governor-General, have been forwarded to us, showing the comparative ratio of mortality in the plains, and 
25th Dec. 1847. in the p.i1ls, which has occurred among the various detachments of recruits which, during 

the last two years, have joined from England the several European corps serving in the 
N orth-Western Provjnces to which they belonged. 
I 2. The experience of many years had already earned for the stations es
tablished in the h~Ils a reputation for superior salubrity to the European constitution 
generally, and the effect of the calculations contained in these returns, so far as the 
results for so limited' a period can demonstrate, is to establish, by means of a test the 
least obnoxious to error, the reality of its claims to that iuperiority. 

3. It is not shown by these returns whether or not any of the casualties which oc
curred amoug the parties that joined regiments stationed in the 'hills resulted from 
incurable disease, previously contracted in the plains. Should this point have been over
looked in the calculations, the issue would be. still more favourable to the climate of the 
hills. But the results, even as they are exhibited in the abstract which accompanied 
the returns, prepared;we believe, by Dr. Walker, a copy of which is annexed for con
venience ,of reference, are still of a nature, it must be admitted, very forcibly to recom
mend the extension of the cantonment accommodation for European troops in a climate 
in which the mortality, as compared with that of the plains, is shown to be in the pro-
portion of only 4'3 to 11'3. ' 

We have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) H. F. HOUGH, Physician-General. 

Fort William, Medical Board Office, 
25th December, 1847. 

COMPARATIVE RATIO OF MORTA,LITY, 

G. LAMB, Inspector-General of Hospita]~, 

COMPARATIVE RATIO OF MORTALITY. 
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COMPARATIVE RATIO of MORTALITY in the Plains and the Hills, of European EXTRACTS, &c. 

Recruits, who arrived in India between the 1st of January, 1845, and the The """M.;dica.1 
, 1st of November, 1847. Board to the 

------------------:--------r-------- Governor-General, 
l'Iain8. HWs. 

Strength. Destha. Strength., Destha. 

H.M:s 3rd Dragoons • 
" 14th ditto • 
" 10th Regt. of Foot • 
,,29th ditto • 
" 53rd ditto • 
"Gist ditto • 

H.Co:, 1st European Regiment • 
,,2nd ditto 

ARTILLERY. 

U mbala Division o( Artillery 

HORSE ARTILj.ERY. 

1st Brigade • 
3rd ditto 2nd Troop • 

Ditto 3rd ditto • 

FOOl' ARTILLERY. 

2nd Battalion 2nd Company 
3rd ditto 3rd ditto 

Ditto 4th ditto 
4th ditto 4th ditto 
6th ditto • 

Total 

190 
103 
210 
109 
,41 
101 

19 

145 

129 
45 
43 

1 
21 
27 
10 
64 

1,264 

19 
10 
3G 
21 

4 
5 

2 

14 

6 
8 
4 

3 
5 

7 

144 

Plain_144 deaths in 1,264 strength, equals 11'3 
Hill_20 dea~ in 465, strength, equals 4'3 

Dift'erenca in favour oltha hills 7' 0 

238 8 

221 12 

465 20 

From Lieut.-Colonel W. GARDEN, C.B., Quartermaster-General of the Army, to 
Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secfetary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, Calcutta. 

Dated 5th January, 1848. 

In accordance to instructions conveyed in your etter, No. 161, of the 19th June SIR,' ~ 
last, and its inclosures, } have the honour, by desire 0 ~he Right Honourable the Com
mander-in-Chief, to transmit to you, for the information.\ f Government, further reports 
upon the salubrity of the hill stations of Subathoo and' Itottssowlie, as locations for Euro
pean troops. 

Quartermaster-General's Office, 
Head-Quarters, 'Simla, 

5th January, 1848. 

I have, &0. 
. (Signed) W. GARDEN, Lieut.-Colonel, 

Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

25th Dee. 1841. 

From Quarter
master-General to 

Col. J. Stuart, 
5th Jan. 1848. 
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From 
I J FRUSHARD com~anding Subathoo, to Lieut.-Colonel W. GAR-

Colo~EN. C.B., Quarte;master-General of the Army, He~d-Quarters. ' 

Dated 29ih, September, 1847. 

SIR, _ I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
Report on the station of Subathoo. letter No. 405, under date 22nd instant, cn-lling on me 
for a report on the- station of Subath~o, as regards its eligibility, or otherwise, as a can· 
tonment' for European troops. ..' .. 

My opportuniti'es of becoming personally acquamted with the chma~e and other 
subjects connected with this station have been confined to the hot and ramy season of 
1846 and 1847. the 2nd European l'egiment having been, from the 24th Octob(;'r, 1846, 
to the 12th April, 1847, encamped i.n the plain~ at ~ullunder: . 

An experience, however, of two summers residence wIth the 2nd European r~gl. 
ment at Subathoo, enables me to report with the greatest confidence, that the st~tlOn 
as regards climate is, in every respect, ada~ted to preserve t.he ~ealth of healt~y h?ro. 
pean soldiers, or to recruit the strength of those whose cQnstltutIonS have been Impml'ed 
by a residence in the plains. 

From May to Septemb'er the climate of Subathoo I consider better t}lan that of 
the higher elevations, the falls of rain being less frequent, and the cljmate consequently 
more temperate and dry. , 

The appearance of the soldiers now, after the most. trying period of the year in the 
plains of India, must confirm- my opinion respecting the advantages derived from a resi· 
dence in a climate like Subathoo 

The remoyal of a portion of the overgrown bazar at this station, in the autumn of 
last year, and the filth which was consequently collected by the native huts bordel'ing on 
the parade-ground and near the hospital, has been of decided advantage, dissipating the 
noxious vapours that used to rise from the bazar at night, causing a free circulation of 
air near the hospital, and improving the nppearance of tile station. 

The walls of the hospital of the 2nd EUl'o}Jean regim~nt have been heightened, and 
the ventilation improved, but the building is inadequate in accommodation, and, from 
beinKso narrow, is close and crowded. It might with advantage be carried Qut to the east 
sQme fifty feet, which would be ample accommodation, and might b~ done without much 
expense. 

The new temporary barracks in the .lower lines, where three companies ofthe 2nd 
European regiment and the married men of both regimpnts have been quartered this 
season, have proved fully equal during the rains, and were the suggestions I" made 
to the Right Honourable the Governor-General of India, when inspectin<r them in March 
last, and which I understood his Lordship had sanctioued, carried into effect, viz. baving 
the floors terraced, an~ doors and win.dows added, I consider they would be comfortable 
and healthy at all se-asons of the year. 

A great and most u~eful improvement to the station would be the deepening of 
the tank, situated immediately below the slope of the parade, facinO' it with pucka 
or ~rick-wol'k, and making it a reservoir of watel' throughout. the §ear; at present, 
dl1rm~ the ~onths. ~f May and June, it becomes dry, and considerable difficulty is 
experIenced In obtammg water for building and for cattle, which this is fit for. 

I beg, to forward the following remarks from Surgeon McGreO'or 1st European 
Bengal fusiliers. I:) , 

. T~e health of the .station of Subathoo has been greatly improV'ed since thwe 
begmmng o~ 18~6. Durmg the month of August and a portion of September, 1840>, 
the blue epIdemIc cbolera attacked the fusiliers, but the disease was not confined 
to Snbatboo, b~t rl!-ged equally at Kussowlie, among the men of her Majesty's 9th foot, -
and the mortalIty was pretty nearly alike at both these hill stations. From January 
to A.ugust of that yea.r, Subathoo was comparatively healthy as Gompared with the two 
pr~vlOus years. , " 

The month of September, which, in the plains of India, is remarkable for remittent 
and intermittent fever, is at Subathoo one of tbe healthiest, at least, as far as casualties 
are concerned; this' circumstance alone proves a decided a.dvantaO'e to Subathoo over 
the healthiest station in the plains of Inelia.. I:) 

, Dysentery and bowel complaints all commence at Subathoo in the rains but the 
disease has been much more tractable, during 1846-47, than d~ring the previ~~s·years. 
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Tbis may have arisen from the nature of the season; but chiefly, I should say, from the EXTRACTS, &0. 
diseased state of the soldiers when they first reached Subathoo, and there is no reason 
to fear tbat healthy troops will suffer much from dysentery in ordinary years, while the 
cool nights give a facility in treating fevers, which is not enjoyed by the stations in the 
plains, even on the North-western frontier. Scurvy ha~ seldom or ever appeared at 
Subathoo, while the disease has been prevalent at Kussowlie. This it is difficult to 
account for. The want of vegetables at Kussowlie ba.'4 been 3..,signed as a principal 
cause; but it more likely arises from the free circulation of air not being impeded by 
forest trees at Subathoo, and somewhat higher temperature in the rains; lthile at KUB-
sowlie, the men live in a cold, damp forest, where the circulation of the air must be, 
more or less, impeded. A public garden has been sanctioned at Kussowlie for the culti-
vation of vegetables, and the same might be established at Subathoo with advantage. 

I consider Subathoo, in every way, weH adapted for the preservation of the health 
of European troops, and admirably suited for the treatment of disorders, which, in the 
plains of India., prove fatal, or render men unfit for further active service. In July Jast, 
there were only twelve men invalided from the fusiliers. 

A bigber altitude migbt probably be wished for a Sanatarium; but for preserving 
men in health, it may fairly be stated that Subathoo possesses the necessary advantages, 
viz., a fair, moderate, equable temperature in the cold season, and a moderate fall of 
rain during the rainy months. 

Hoping that this report on the subject mentioned in your letter, will meet with the 
approval of his Excellency the Right Honourable the Commander-in-Chief, 

.1 have, &c., 
Subathoo, (Signed) J. FRUSHARD, Colonel, 

the 29th September, 1847. Commanding o.t Subathoo. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel CONGREVE, H. M.'s 29th regiment, commanding at Kus
sowlie, to Lieutenant-Colonel W. GARDEN, C.B., Quartermaster-General of the 
Army. Head Quarters, Simla. 

Dated Kussowlie, 17th November, 1847. 
SIR, 

My previous report upon the salubrity, or otherwise of the station for European 
I . troops, having been dated the 25th November, 1846, and baving 

lur~ish~~go!e::r~! In reviewed an annual perjo~ terminating on. the 21st of that month, it 
became necessary for me, 10 order to acqUIre the data of a subsequent 

twelve months, to postpone the report called for in your letter (No. 404) of the 22nd 
Septemher last, till the expiration of the month just ended. The report required, 
I have now the honour to subjoin. 

. . ... The experience of the twel ve months elapsed, 
0plUiOn of salubrity of thiS statl?n, for- since the date of my last report tends to confirm 

merly expressed, confirmed by experience of • • '. 1 
the last twelve months. the opInIOn there expressed of the supenor sa u-

brity of tbe bill to tbe plains climate for European 
troops. Not only is the ratio of sickness and mortality considerably decreased in the 
hills, but there is an equally marked advantage in the increased vigour and healthy aspect 
of the ranks, not to take into account the greater bodily comfort of which all must be 

, sensible. 
1 am still of opinion, then, that the hill climate is very preferable to the plains 
.. . climate for European troops; but I must admit 

. ~~ ratio of slokness and morta.hty, though that certain perhaps unfounded anticipations of 
dlmlDlshed, has Dot made the near approach ' '. 
to the European scale, that was antioipated in a nearer approach to the European scale of sICk-
former report. ness and mortality in which I indulged at the 

time of writing my former report, have been dis
appointed: 'rhe ratio of sickness and mortality during the twelve. months just ended, 
has not, as I fuUy expected, been very much less than during the preceding twelve 
months, when the regiment had just arrived at this station from the plains, and from an 
arduous campaign. Yet at the same time that this disappointment is acknowledged, it 
must.on the other hand be observed, that the regiment, as a body, has gained considerably 
in vigour, stamina, and healthy aspect. These, together with the reduction of sickness 

3H 

Cot J. Frushard 
to Quartermaster 

General. 
29th Sept. 1847. 

Lieut.-Col. 
Congreve to 

Quartermaster 
Genera~ 

17th Nov. 1847. 
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Lieut.-Col. 
Congreve to 

Quartermaster 
General, 

17th Nov. 1847. 

and mortality before noticed, are probably, the real sum of advantages to be expected 
from the reduced beat, absence of hot winds, and more European winter of the hills 
,climate, as compared with that of the plains; whilst by the occurrence of a periodical 
rainy season, any much nearer approach to the European standard of health will probliLbly 
be prevented. The following return exhibits, per month, the sanitary condition of the 
regiment during the period under report :-

RETURN exhibiting per Month the Sanitary Condition of the Regiment during the 
Twelve Months ending the 30th of November, 1847. . 

Months. 

1846. 
December. 

1847. 
January 

February 

March , 

April 

May 

July 

August 

September. 

October 

November. 

Mean 
Daily 

Stren~th. 

797'12 

794-

816'45 

889'9. 

937' 

932' 

927'3 

921'3 

915'9 

892' 

Mean 
Dwly 
SICk. 

57'8 

32'87 

41'8 

65'2 

64'53 

75.r 

77'8 

63'58 

1 

2 

8 

4 

6 

2 

5 

3 

3 

4 

5 

2 

---- ---1----1_ 
Total • 871'69 58.34 45 

Fatal Diseases. 

No. of Deatbs by each. 

Remarks on the actual aud comparative Ratio of Sickness 
aud Mortahty in tbe Regiment durIDg each Month. 

Extlacled from Monthly Return. 

Diarrhrea. 

S Febris, C.C •• 
t Diarrhrea , 

fHepat. 0.0. • 
" Chr.. 

t
DYllentery, A.C. 
ParalYSIS • • 
Dlarrbrea.. • 

{

Carditis • , , 
Hepat. qhr .• , 
Dysentery, A.C. 

{
Dysentery, A.C. 
Cbolera, Spa. • 

{

The proportlon of sickness and mortalIty has been con-
I slderably under that recorded of three precedIDg Decemben 

In tile plaIns. 

1 tbe unfavourable difference beIDg occasIOned by tbe pre. 

{

Has not been relatively so good as throughout the pre. 
ceedlDg DIDe months the regIment has been at thIS station, 

1 valence of d18rrbQ!a nf a scorbutIC character; due, probably, 
to CIrcumstances of preceding service, snd tbe want offresb 
succulent vegetables and fnuts at the statIon. 

~] 
H 
f I 

In consequence nf tbe late severely cold and very wet 
weatber, the deaths have been numerous in the class nf 
patlents, so£etlme affected with scorbutIC dlarrhQ!a and 
dysentery; but the great body nf the regIment generally has 
been healthy. 

On comparison with March in 1843, 1844, and 1845, 
tbe sickness per cent. of strength thIS month bas been under 
half the average of Sickness of those three months in the 
plaInS; but the ratio of mortahty haa beeD as Dearly as 
pOSSIble the same. ~ 

SIckness has been less than half that of last Apnl at this 
station, and the mortality also less by 3 10 per cent. of 
strength compared with the average of four precedIng 
AprIls to 1846 ; includIng sickness, thIS month is less than 
half tbat average, wbilst tbe mortality IS as nearly as pOSSIble 
the same. 

Of mean daily strength SlDce the regIment came to Ind18, 

f Dysentery, A.C. 1 
t ApoplexJa • • 1 

In May, 1843, 1844, and 1845, 
on anrage plainS 

" 1846, at present station 

C01I8lantlV S.ck, 
p ... Cent. 

98 
9'2 
696 

Vi'''. 
P'" Cent. 

1'9 
5' 
2'l " under returD • 

{
Dysentery, A.C. 2 losdt Ybear, at this dstatlboDh' the regiment was more healthy, 

[

The sickness and mortality has been half tbat experIenced, 
by the regiment dunng three Junes 10 the plaIDS. In June 

an t ere was no eat t at month, apparently from causel 
" Chr, a, before noticed in these return.; there IS a prevalent scorbutic 

talDt of the constItutIOn of the men, determlDlng to a 
dysentery of peculIar and intractable character, whence the 
five deaths tbls month. 

{
Delirium Tremens 1 { The proportIon of sickness and mortality to strength has 
Dysentery Chr. 2 been less than tbe averag,e of the four prevIOus Julys whICh 

, tbe regIment has served In IndIa, and as nearly as pOSSible 
tbe same as last year at this station. 

{
Febris, C.C.. • I} Tbe SIckness and mortality has been greatly less than the 
Dysentery, Chr. 1 average of three Augusts passed in the plains. The 
Apoplexla • • 1 mortality bas also been conSIderably leBS than during the 

same month last year at tbls statlOD. 

{
Dysentery, A.C. 

, " Chr. 

{

Febris, C.C , , 
Dysentery, A.C. 

" Chr. 
Diarrhrea.. • . 

f Peritonitis • 'II { t Dysentery, A.C. 

Tbough the number constantly sick has been rather large 
the. m~rtahty, compared with formeJ;' years, has been httl:' 
PlaIDS average' of tbree years per cent. of mean 

strength dIed • • • • • • 
Kussowhe, 1846 ditto dittn 
KussolI>he, 1847 dItto dItto 

2'9 
7'6 ' 
43 

The general state 01 health 01 the regiment is very con. 
firmatory of the superlOnty of the hl.U chmate. The ratio 
of ~\Ckness and mortality, though Bomewbat higber than 
dunng thiS month last year, 18 very conSiderably under the 
average of three preVIous years in the plain •• 

The health of the regIment has been mnch better than 
dunng any precedlOg November since itB arnval 10 IndIa 
and tbe ratio of sickness and mortality to strength is far le8~ 
than the mean of those five preceding Novembers. ' 
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• k d l' From the total line in the preceding return i~ may EXTRACTS, &0. 
Ratio of SIC ness an morta Ity b . d h h . -

during the period under report. e ascertalD~ t at t e ~umber constantly sICk per cent. Lieut.-Col. 
or mean dally strength IS for the 12 months 6 '69, and Congreve to 

the ratio of deaths per cent. of the same strength 5 '16. The regiment has never since its Qnartennaster 
arrival in India, except during last year, at this stati<?n, enjoyed any approach' to so GeneraI. 
comparatively Iowa rate of sickness and mortality. This fact may be better appreciated 17th NQv. 1841. 
by reference to table, Appendix 1, showing the extent and nature of the sickness and 
mortality in the regiment for each year, and for each station it has occupied since its 
arrival in India. Tbat table will be found to be very comprehensive, and to answer 
most statistical inquiries concerning sickness, mortality, and disease in the regiment 

. ' during its service in this country. For the sake of more 
Compared WIth preVIous years. forcible exposition of the superior salubrity of this station, to 
others in the plains, which have been occupied by the regiment, I shall here place in one 
view for comparison, the facts best representative of the sanitary value of each station. 

or Mean DII111 
Strength. 

. Stations and Period. Remarks • 
PerCent Per Cent. 
coDstantly DIed. 

S,ck. 

- ---
!>.9 Chinsurah, Ghazeepore 8 Months to 31st March, 1843 7'1 9'9 
]- . 
.. t: Ghazeepore Year ending 31st March, 1844 7'6 9' 0'-

~~ 
Ghazeepore, Meerut Year ending 31st March, 1845 14'7 15'48 ..,n 

",.-
011 .. {InClUdes 53 deaths by 
~ g Meerut, Anny of Sutlej Year ending 31st March, 1846 11' 13 '992 wounds received in &0-... -'" '" tion. ~ ... . ~ = {InClUdes two deaths by tf.lCl> 

Kussowlie Year ending 31st March, 1847 7'6 5'62 't; .§ wounds received in ac-
o~ tion • . ~~ {n.p.. ..... m~lh ... 
.. .. <d 

Ditto Year ending 30th Nov. 1847 6'69 5'16 year, ending 31st 
~-!l:.e Ma.rch, 1847, on pre-
'" 1:1 '" Q-""" ..... cedlDg line. 
~ 

Continued preponderance of bowel 
complaints said to be of scorbutic cha
racter, and noticed in former report. 

I noticed in my former report, the occurrence at this 
station of cases of bowel complaint of a peculiar cha
racter, declared by the medical officers to be scorbutic. 
These cases first appeared toward the end of the rainy 

season of 1846.· They have since continued numerous, but their preponderance amongst 
the admissions has of late been less marked. I am in hopes, therefore, there will be a 
still further decrease in the proportion of these cases, and a consequent reduction in the 
ratio of sickness and mortality during the coming year; for as the preceding monthly 

. . statement of sick and died, shows the deaths have been 
Nature of J~fluence of these ~ll- in a large proportion by the bowel affections here no-

ments on the SIckness and mortahty • •• 
at the station. bced, but on the other hand there IS so small a list of 

deaths, exclusive of the deaths referred to, that perhaps 
it would be safer to conclude the deaths by bowel complaint to have superseded others 
rather than to have been superadded to others. That in fact the nature rather than the 
extent of mortality has been influenced by the presence of the scorbutic bowel complaint 
here noticed. 

2. The following return exhibits by classes of dis-

tal~tature of tthte sickntesKs and mi' or- eases, the diseases by which the sickness and mortality 
I y amongs roops a ussow Ie.. " h d 

lD the regIment durmg the twelve mont s un er report 
have been occasioned; and it will serve by comparison with the lower division ofthe 
table, Appendix 1, to illustrate the difference in the prevalence of the different classes of 
diseases, here and in the plains. 
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Classes of Diseases. 

By Fevers. • .' · . Eruptive fevers • · Diseases of the lungs · · liver · " stomach and bowels, 
" Cholera (Asiatic) • · 

Diseases of the brain · 
Dropsies • • · · Rheumatic affections · 
Venereal · · · Abscesses and ulcers · Wounds and injuries · 
Punished · · 
Diseases of the eyes · 

" 
skin · All other diseases · · 

Total 

- Chief features of difference aud similarity 
in the prevalence of the several classes of dis
eases in the hills and in the plains. 

Admitted. Died. 

\ 

· 138 3 
\ 2 -· · ,45 -· · · · 33 4 

· · · 350, 32 
2 1 · . · · · 

· · · · 
· · 
· 

· · 9 4 

- -· · 22 -
· · 37 -
· 56 -
· · 51 -
· 5 -
· 83 -

· 4 -
· · 38 1 

-
· 875 45 

As compared with similar statements for 
plains' stations in table, Appendix 1, the chief 
features of diffE)rence and similarity in the pre
valence of the different classes of diseases here 

displayed are:-
1. A very remarkable reduction in the sickness aQd deaths by the class" fevers." 
2. The smaller class of admissions and deaths by diseases of the lungt, a result not 

anticipated. -
3. The class" diseases olthe liver" must be regarded as more numerous and fatal 

than in the plains. I may add, that this and the class" diseases of the stomach and 
" bowels ", include together five instances of abscess of the liver, whilst only eleven 
instances were observed in the regiment during three years in the plains. 

4. The increase in the class "diseases of the stomach and bowels," exclusive of 
cholera, is very considerable. This increase has been all by cases of the scorbutic cha
racter before noticed. Whether this is an accidental or regular feature of the 8ic~
ness and mortality of this station, cannot yet be determined. Last year, the scarcity of 
vegetables, was considered by the medical officers to have been a main auxiliary in the 
production of this class of cases. That opinion was probably correct. The number of 
cases of this description has decreased as the supply of vegetables, partly by aid of the 
cantonment garden, has been increased. Having been of opinion myself, in concurrence 
with the surgeon, that the overgrowth of the trees at tllis station, consequent upon the 
restrictive rules of Sir Robert Sale and Sir John McCaskell, contributed to the production 
of this bowel complaint, I have permitted and carried out a certain thinning of the 
trees, but more is required on the north face of the hill. Amongst the many unsatisfac
tory conjectures in explanation of the appearance of this scorbutic affection amongst the 
men, I )nay mention that the surgeon supposes that in a rarified atmosphere, as at this 
elevation, making eleven degrees difference in the boiling point of water, the blood more 
readily undergoes a a scorbutic deterioration from a less effective process of oxygenation, 
and that this tendency is met by the natural compensating powers in the system under 
the use of a generous yet guarded dietary, and a more strict compliance with the other 
organic laws, than is absolutely required by Europeans in their native latitudes and 
elevations. Surgeon Taylor does not regard the absence of the scorbutic disease alluded 
to, in the natives of these hills, as an objection to his hypothesis. 

5. The Hills, it is well known, are not exempt from cholera. 
6. There appears to be a slight increase in the class" diseases of brain." 
7. The classes "dropsies," "rheumatic affections," "abscesses and ulcers," and 

" diseases of the skin," present no particular increase or decrease. . 
8. Venereal diseases are less numerous, from the restrictive facilities offered by the 

nature of the station; and the decrease of this class is a more essential cause of eligibility 
of the station than would at first sight appear. Not merely is the number of admissions 
by this class of diseases diminished, but it is to be observed that the unhealthiness of many 
young soldiers in the plains is to be dated from an attack of venereal. The secondary 
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forms of these diseases often give cause for invaliding, and even for discharge from the EXTRACTS, &0-
service. Further, a bubo, though perhaps an insignificant disease, . effectually disqualifies 
a man for the field; and, on taking the field in December, 1845, several men were 
lost to the strength from this ,~ause. . 

9. From the precipitous nature of the ground around the barracks, accidents at this 
station are more numerous and severe than in the plains. 

10. Ophthalmia cases have been much more numerous and severe than was antici
pated. The decrease in this class has indeed been very inconsiderable. 

11. A peculiar feature in the class of all other diseases is, its ~ontlj.ining cases of 
scorbutic affection of tke gums. . 

To the preceding remarks upon the salubrity or 
Thermom?ter and state of the otherwise of this station durinO' the twelve months passed 

weather durmg the twel va months. • ' 0, ' • 
SlDce the date of my last report on the same subject, I 

have now only to add a short notice of the difference of the seasons from those of last 
year. An abstract of the "Meteorological J oumal," kept at the regimental hospital, 
is appended: It will be seen, on comparing its contents with (see Appendix" No.2) the 
abstract which accompanied last report, that the winter of 1846-47 was very much more 
severe than the winter of 1845-46. Probably such a severe winter is rarely known in 
this part of the hills. The hot season which followed was very much hotter than the hot 
season of 1846, the difference in the maximum degree of temperature being as much as 
20°. ,The rainy season of this year commenced later than in 1846, and the fall of rain 
was less copious. The weather, since the rains to the termination of the period here 
'reported upon, has varied little' from the same season last year. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) GEO. CONGREV~ Li~ut.-Col., 

H.M.'s 29th Regiment, 
Commanding at Kussowlie. 

€OURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 30tk May, 1849 (No/ 4~). 

Reply to paragraphs 213-16 of Letter date~ 1st November; 1848 (No. ~67). 

78. -These proceedings furnish satisfactory evidence of the superior salubrity of the 
,hill stations of Kussowlie and Sl1bathoo as compared with stations on the plains. The 
Special Committee appointed by you ,came to.th~ conclusion, that at least two soldiers 
die in the plains for one on the hills; and the late Governor-Gener'al stated, in a memo
randum dat~d 7th December. 1847, that, by returns for the preceding three years, the 
deaths amongst recruits reaching the N.W. frontier had been nearly three in the plains 
for one in the hills. 

79. The extra. expense for victualling regiments on the hills is stated at about 
£4,500 per annum, chiefly occasioned by the high cost of fuel, and by the necessity of 
,employing carriage for water. This extra expense is more than met by the saving in con
structing and repairing barracks on the hills, and by the saying of life among the 
soldiery. ,. 

80. Numerous suggestions ha,ve been made by the Special Committee, on details re
lating to European barracks generally, and to those on the hill stations in particular, and 
also relating to the system of providing bread, vegetables, and other articles of diet, and 
to the supply of water for the troops on the hills. The Governor-General states that 
such details will be looked into by him, with Lieut.-Col. Benson, during his present visit 
to the N.W. frontier. The working of the contracts generally for victualling the 
European soldier, (of which we regret to observe great, complaints Jlre made) will also, 
we are persuaded, engage his Lordship's particular attention. 

3 I 

lieut.-CoL 
Congreve to 

Quartermaster
General, 

17th Nov: 1847. 

Court of Directorl 
to Government 

or Bengal, 
30th May, 1849. 
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The Adjutant
General to 

Col. J. Stuart, 
23rd Aug. 1850. 

Memoraudum 
by C~mmander

in-Chief, 
22nd Aug. 1850. 

Col. J. Stuart to the 
Adjutant-General, 

ard Sept. 1850. 

214 ' PROOEEDINGS RELATING TO, 

BENGAL MILITARY CO~SULTATIONS'fthe ~Oth September, 1850 .. 
, 

From Lieut.-Col. H. T. TUCKER, Adjutant-General of the army, to Col. J. STUART, 
C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, with .the Most 
Noble the Governor-General. 

Head Quarters, Simla, 23rd August, 1850. 
SIR,-

I have the honour herewith to transmit, for submission to the Most Noble the 
Governor-General of India, a memorandum in original, of date the 22nd instant, by H. E. 
the Commander-in-Chief, on the subject of the unhealthiness of the troops at Kussowlie, 
attributed t.o the influence of the trees in the immediate vicinity of the barracks at that 
station. I have, &c. 

(Signed) H. T. TUCKER, Lieut.-Col. 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 

MEMORANDUM by H. E. the COMMANDER~IN-CHIEF. 
Read Quarters, Simla, 22nd August, 1850. 

1. The troops at Kussowlie are growing more sickly'; those at Dugshaie, llaving the 
same climate, are in excellent health. The water at Kussowlie is good in one spring" 
and it is abundant. 

2. The cause of this increasing ill health is attributed to the quantity of trees close 
to the barracks, so that the water drips from them on the roofs of the barracks, keeping 
the laher constantly damp. They also prevent a free circulation of air. This produces 
ill health also. 

3. Two Medical Boards have pronounced this state of things to be dangerous, and 
have declared that the trees close to the' barracks ought to be cut down, and the others 
carefully thinned. 

4. The dangerous season has begun, viz. August, September, October, and Novem
ber; and pnless steps are immediately taken, I am afraid that a great deal of ill-health 
is likely to be produced, unless the trees are thinned with judgment, and those touching 
the barracks cut down at once. 

5. I hope I sl~al1 have an order to cut down these trees immediately, There is no 
time to lose. 

(Signed) C. J. NAPIER, 
Commander-in-Chief. 

From ~ol. J. STUART. C.B., Secretary to Government of Iridia, Military Department, 
WIth the Governor-General, to Lieut.-Col. H. T. TUCKER, C.B., Adjutant-General 
of the Army. 

SIR,-
In repI>:" to ~our letter,. No. 906, of the 23rd uIt., inclosing a memorandum by the 

Commander-m-Cinef, regardlDg the trees near the barracks at K u8sowIie, I am directed 
to acquaint you, ~or the info~mation of his Excellency, that the superintending engineer, 
North-West ProvInces, who IS now at Kussowlie, has been directed to cause all the trees 
overhanging 'the barracks and lIospital to be cut down, and others in the vicinity to be 
thinned, so as to insure a free circulation of air. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. STUART, Col., 

Simla, 3rd September, 1850. Secretary to Government of India, Military 
. Department, with the Governor-General. 
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EX'.fRAC'rS, &G. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 26th April, 1.850 (No. 69). 

16. The great and continued sickness with which the men of H. M.'s 60th rifles Government of 
have been afflicted, during the period they have been quartered at Peshawur, as shown in C Bt enf

gal
D to ... ~ 

h . f h f b . . d d H E h C our 0 lre"wrB, t e accompanymg report 0 t e surgeon 0 t at regIment, m uce • • t e om- 26th Aprli 1850. 
mander-in- Chief to direct, and ourselves to approve, of its immediate removal to ' 
Subathoo and Kussowlie, a wing being located at each pos~. 

BENGAL MILITARY CONSULTATIONS. the 15th March. 1850. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel E. LUGARD, Acting Quartermaster-General, H.M.'s Forces 
in India, to Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India in 
the

l 

Military Department. 
Dated the 16th FebruarY,.1850. 

SIR,-
I am instructed by the Commander-in-Chief in India to report to you, for the 

information of the Right Honourable the Governor-General in Council, that in conse
quence of a representation (herewith annexed) made by the surgeon of the 60th regt. 
royal rifles, and senior medical officer here, of the great and continued sickness with which 
the men of this regiment bave been afflicted, during the period they bave been quartered 
at Peshawur, and the probable fatal result of a longer residence in this locality, H.E. has 
deemed it expedient, for the good of the public service, to remove the regiment from 
Peshawur to some more healthy climate, where the lives of the convalescents whose 
constitutiolls have been so shaken by repeated attacks of fever and ague (amounting to 
two-thirds of the regiment) may be saved for further service to the state. 

The barracks at Kussowlie and Subathoo being unoccupied, Sir Charles Napier has 
decided upon sending the regiment there, and as the march is a long one, and the season 
too far ad vallced f~r any reference to Calcutta, H. E. bas issued his orders for the 
immediate departure of the regiment, so soon as the necessary arrangements can be 
made. which he trusts will meet with the approval of the Government. 

Quartf'rmaster-General's Office. 
H. M.'s Forces in India, 

Head-Quarters, Camp, Peshawnr, 
16th February. 1850. 

I have the bonour to be, &c. 
(Signed) E. LUGARD, Lieutenant-Colonel. 

Acting Quartermaster-General. 
H. M.'s Forces in India. 

No. 409. 

From Major R. 'WYLLIE. Officiating Secretary to the Government of India in- the 
Military Department, to Lieut.-Col. E. LUGARD, Acting Quartermaster-General 
of H.M.'s Forces in India. 

Dated tlte 15tlt of March, 1850. 

SIR,-
Military Department. 

Lieut.-Col. 
E. Lugard to 

Major R. W yJlie, 
16th Feb. 1850. 

In reply to your despatch. No. 28. of the 16th ultimo, I am instructed to acquaint Jtbjor R. Wyllie 
you that, under the circumstances represented. the Most Noble the Governor-General in to LIeut.-Col. 
Council is pleased to approve of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief having directed 15 hEilurrd, -0 
the immediate march of her Majesty's 60th regiment royal rifles from Peshawur, with a t arc, 18 ... 

view to quartering the corps at Subathoo and Kussowlie. 
Council Chamber. I have, &c. 

Fort William, (Signed) R. WYLLIE. Major, Officiating Secretary 
the 15th of March. 1850. to the Government of India in the 

Military Department. 
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From Lieut.-Col. J. G. DRUMMOND, Officiating Quartermaster-General of the Army, 
to Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department. Fort William. • 

Dated 19th Fehruary, 1850. 
SIR.-

OfficiatingQuarter- With reference to a letter to your address, No.28, dated 16th instant, from the 
m~ter-General.to Officiating Quartermaster-General, H.M.'s forces, and its enclosure from the surgeon of 
~;Jhr :'b 'Yyll~e, H.Mo's 60th royal rifles, on the subject of the sufferings of that regiment at Peshawur, 

t e. 185. and his Excellency's, intention to order a change of quarters, and to station it at 
Kussowlie and Subathoo, I am instructed by the Commander-in·Chief to acquaint you 
that, as his Excellency considers the barrack accommodation at these two places 
sufficient for a ~ing only of a regiment at each, the superintending engineer North
Western Provinces has been requested to put the wbole of the barracks at Kussowlie 
and Subathoo in thorough repair, and to have them ready, by the 1st April next, for 
the reception of European troops, which the Commander-in-Chief trusts may be approved 

Major R. Wyllie 
to Otliciatimg 

Quartermaster
General, 

11th n-Iaroh, 1850. 

Court of Direotors 
to Government 

of Bengal, 
23rd Oct. 11150. 

of by -Government. 
Quartermaster-General's Office, 

Head.Qualters, Camp, 
Pubbee, 19th Febrllary, 1850. 

I have the honour to bE', &c. 
(Signed) J. G. DRUMMOND, Lieut.-Col., Officiating' 

Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

No. 375. 

From Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating Secretary to,the Government of India. in' the 
Military Department, to Lieut.-Col. J. G. DRUMMOND, C.B., Officiating 
Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

Dated the 11th of Alarch. 1850. 

SIR,-
Military Department. 

In reply to yoor letter, No. 150, of the 19th ultimo, I am instructed to state, for 
the information of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, that ,the Most Noble the 
Governor-General in Council is pleased to approve of the superintending engineer, 
North-Western Provinces, having been requested to put the whole of the barracks at 
Kussowlie and Soobathoo in thorough repair, and to have them ready for the 
reception of European troop'! by the 1st of April next. 

Council Chamber, I have, &c., 
Fort William, (Signed) R. WYLLIE, Major, Officiating Secretary 

the 11th March, 1850. to the Government of India in the 
Military Department.; 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 23rd Octoher, 1850 (No. 113). 

Reply to Para. 16 of letter dated 26th April, 1850 (No. 69). 
Proceedings approved. 
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COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 23rd Februar!j, 1853 (No.3). 

Reply to Letter 7th August, 1852 (No. 46), paragraphs 129 to 136; and 6th Noyember, 
1852 (No. 65), paragraph 115. 

EXTRACTS, &c. 

Transmitting correspondence on the proposed establish
ment of a hill mnatarium in the Punjab, for oonvalescent 
soldiers and other invalids, and as to assistance to be 
given in rendering the Sha~h Budeen Hill, near 
Ders Ismasl Khan, available for the resort of sick 
officers. 

20. We approve of the measures Court of Direetors 
taken by you to ascertain, by a year's to Gove~ment 

. h f d'cal of IndIa., expenence on t e part 0 a me I 23 d F b 1853 
officer (Dr. Cleminger), actually resident r e. . 
on the spot, whether the site of the pro-
posed sanatarium on the Chumba Hills,-

namely, Kutalog,-is such as will combine all the benefits desired in such an establish-
ment. 

21. The elevation of Kutalog, upwards of 6,000 feet above the level of the sea, 
and the proximity to Lahore"139 miles, with water-communication up to twelve miles 
of the site, appear to recommend it as an eligible place of resort for invalids and 
convalescents, whose cases are likely to benefit by a change from the plains to the hills. 
The Board of Administration observe "that five European regiments and nearly one 
.. thousand European artillerymen will," if this sanatarium is estabIishea, "be within 
"twelve easy marches of a good climate. Thus the necessity of dragging sick and 
" worn-out men all the way to ].andour would no longer exist."· 

22. We shall look with interest to the final result of your inquiries on this subject. 
Meanwhile we will only observe that, if, upon further inquiry and consideration, you 
shall be of opinion that a sanatarium for the European troops in the Punjab, in addition 
to that at Murree, is required, and that the site above mentioned is in all respects 
suitable, and can be made accessible and available at a reasonable cost, YOIl have ollr 
authority for establishing a sanatarium there. 

23. The encouragement you have given to the plan of rendering the Shaikh 
Budeen Hill (situated between Bunnoo and Dera Ismael Khan) available for the 
temporary resort of officers attached to the Punjab irregular force in the Derajat, whose 
health may require cbange of air, has also our approval. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 26th September. 1853 (No. 249). 

20. The llardships and suffering endured by convalescents in progress from distant Government of 
stations to Landour having been brought under our observation in connection with a pro- Bengal to 

1 ~ h bl' h f C Court of Direotors, posa lor t e esta IS ment 0 a new sanatarium at humba for the troops stationed 26th Sept. 1853. 
between the rivers Jhe]um and SutIej, the whole subject of hill sanataria received our 
most careful consideration, the result of which is given in the papers which form the 
present collection, which comprises several minutes recorded on this subject. ' 

21. 'Ve have determined on the establishment of new convalescent depots at 
Chumba, Dhurumsala. Nousbera. and Amherst, and the entire number will now be 
eight, viz.-

1. Noushera, for troops in the province of Peshawur. 
2. M urree, for troops between the rivers Attok and Jhelum. 
3. Chumba, for troops between the rivers Jhelum and Sutlej. 
4. Dhurumsala, for troops in the Jullunder Dooab. 
5. Subathoo and Dugshaie. for troops between the rivers Sutlej and J umna. 
6. Landour, for the troops at Meerut and Agra. 
7. Daljeeling, for the troops at Cawnpore, Allahabad, Dinapore, and Benares. 
8. Amherst, for the troops at Calcutta, Dum Dub), Chinsurah, and in the province 

of Pegu. 

* Letter from Secretary to Board, dated 23rd lIay, 1851. 

3K 
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EXTRAOT8, &c. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, the 26th of May, 'i8~3. 

MINUTE by the GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 
lIinute by 

Governor-General. Convalescent depat '1. The report of. "pr. Cleminger on the proposed site for a 
4th May, 1853. for troops. sanatarium at Chumba has been for some time in my bands . 

. Much urgency was used to induce me to consent to this place being adopted as a 
station as soon as it was first discovered. I declined to do so until it should have been 
tested .experimentally in respect of climate, and uutil full inquiry should have been made' 
respecting its eligibility in other respects. 

Dr. Cleminger was appointed for the purpose. He resided at Chumba during part 
of the'summer of 1851 and all the summer of 1852. His report is now submitted by the 
Board of Administration, with a strong recommendation that Chumba. should be finally 
adopted as a sanatarium, since they consider Dr. Cleminger's report to be "entirely 
favourable." 

2. I concur with the Board in this view, and do not consider that Dhurumsala would 
, be a preferable site. Were the two places equ~l in all other respects, the difficulty and 

expense of forming a road by Noorpore to Dhurumsala, and the all but impossibility of 
getting there without one, would, I think, tum the balance in favour of Chumba." Mr. 
M'Leod's arguments, that the expense would be well laid out, by reason of'its giving a 
military road to ,Kangra as well as a road.to Dhurumsala, ,has been greatly weakened by 
his own recent proposal for the formation of an- excellent., and to all appearance an easy, 
military road to Kangra by way.of Hoshearpore; thus, in a great measure, superseding 
the necessity of onS by: Noorpore .. 

3. The Honourable Court has stated, * 'f that if, upon further inquiry and con .. 
" sideration, you shall be of opinion -that a sanatariuIp for the European tl'oops in the PunJ. 
"jab, in addition to,that at Murree, is required, and that th~ site above mentioned i'in 
" all respects suitable, and can be made accessible ,and available at a reasonable cost, you 
" have our anthority for el'ltabli~hing a sanatarium there." 

4. In connect~on with the. selection of, this sanatarium, I have given at various 
times much consJderation to th~ subjeqt of hill stations with reference to the health of 
Europea,n troops. At present the ,only ~~mvalescent depot which has been ,regularly esta4 
blished in Upper India is Landour, and thither men are sent from all the different stations 
of the army; many of these are at distances,so great that the journey must at least impose 
grievous suffering on the weakly and suffering men who may be selected for the depot; 
suffering, which a less prolonged and less fa~iguiDg march, might at least be expectE)d to 
mitigate in a very considerable degree. ' 

In the end of :February, 1850, I thus met' a large party of convaJescen~s moving 
from Peshawur to Landour; they were most of them miserably ill. The march was a 
long and severe ,ane; the hot weather was fully set ,in upon the plains before they reached 
their destination. Loss of life must have been incurred, and much suffering must have 
be~n added, whi<)h might hav~ been saved, if only the depQt had peen at a less weary dis
tance than it was. 

. 5. ,It see!lls to me tqat this evil may; be obviated, and that the Government has it in 
its power greatly to improve the lot of these poor fell~ws whose health gives way, at some 
cost, pel'hap!'!, to, i~s treasury, but with much sub~tant~al benefit to its servants, and I feel 
confident, greatly to its own ultimate satisfaction. , ,', 

6. I would propose that sanatary statiQns should be established, at various points 
along the Himalayan range, which should be accessible, without any lengthened journey, 
to the convalescents from the different divisions of the army, who should be sent thither 
instead of being all collected at the ,one depot at Landour. . 

A commencement of su~~ a system ha~ been made in the establishment of the depot 
at Murree, near Rawul Pin dee. This depot should now be permanently enlarged so as 
to accommodatfl the convalescents of the Peshawur division, to the west of the river 
.Jhelum. 
I 'A second should be established at Chumba. the site immediately under consideration 
for the convalescents of the European troops stationed between the JheIum and the 
Sutlej. 

* Court of Directors to Government ofIndia, dated 23rd November, 1853 (No.3). 
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The soldiers at Ferozepore would be nearer to the hill-station of Kussowlie than to EXTR.ACTS, &c. 
Chumba; those at Umbala are close at hand. 

7. If it should be resolved still to keep two complete European corps in these hills, G MIDut~ by I 
additional barracks must be bllilt ~here for the convalescents. In such cases. I am led to :;~r~~:;, t:;~' 
believe. by statements I have seen, that Subathoo, though lower and hotter. would proba-
bly be better fitted for convalescents than the stations on loftier ridges. 

8. If the military road which has been lately proposed, by way of Hoshearpore 
to Kangra. should be constructed, a small depot for convalescents ~rom Jullunder mjgh~ 
}>e conveniently and advantageously formed at Dhurumsala, which Mr. M'Leod so ~trongl1 
recommends for the purpose. 

9. The large artillery force which will probably be collected at Meerut, and the 
other European corps there, will, be within easy reach of the present depot at Landour. 
To that station, also, convalescents from Agra must go, unless a small depot should b$ 
formed for them on the hills near NyneetaI. 

10. The convalescents from Cawnpore would most conveniently drop down thE) 
river in boats, and with those from Dinapore would go to Darjeeling. 

11. Lastly, it has long been my belief, and a report recently sent to m~ confirms 
my impression, that an excellent sanatarium may be formed at Amherst, for convalescents 
from Fort William and Dum Dum, whither also would now be sent invalids from the 
European regimentS'in Pegu. . ' 

12. By this distribution, the convalescents of 4,000 men in the. Peshawur 
division would be about 150 miles' march from their sanatarium; the convalescents 
of 4,000 men, between the JheJum and Sutlej, would be from 80 to 100 miles' marc~ 
from, theirs; the convalescents of about 3,500 men in the Cis-Sutlej province, within 
about 150 miles' march of their depot; and, lastly, the convalescents destined for 
Landour would have a march of 120 miles, excepting only the regiments !lot Agra, 
which would be distant 250 miles, unless there were a station at Nyneetal. 

• The convalescents from Cawnpore and Dinapore would be carried over nearly the 
whole distance in boats, and those from Calcutta might 1;>e conveyed twice a month, if 
necessary, to Amherst. 

13. If these stations were established ~ithin easy reach of the several ,corps, it. 
would be well worthy of consideration whether a greater resort to them might not be 
sanctioned in favour of weakly meIl, who have recovered far enough to be no longer 
ranked as convalescents, or who have never yet been sickly, but are likely from the climate 
to become so. Timely refuge thus afforded in a hill climate, might be the means of 
saving many a life, or of preserving many a man useful in the service who otherwise 
must have been sent to Europe as unserviceable. 

14. A still wider field for consideration is opened by the dOUbts which have not 
unfrequently been expressed, whether the hill stations should not be kept wholly fo~ such 
convalescent and weakly men as I have adverted to above, and whether the system at 
present in vogue, of quartering entire regiments in the hills, does not bring with it as 
much of evil as of good. It is stated that the men for the most part dislike it; there ill 
Jess scope for movement and for amusement than in the plains, and hardly any means of 
ordinary drill. They presume upon the coolness of the climate, and exposing theplselves 
to the sun in the valleys, and to the damp everywhere, they contract. I have heard said, 
complaints, as grievous and as frequent, as they are liable to in the plains. 

Such opinions deserve examination, and should not be omitted from a general con
sideration of the subject I have now brought forward. 

15.: Before taking any steps towards the establishment of Chumba, I should be 
glad to be favoured with the sentiments of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
regarding the proposal I have made for increasing the number of convalescent depots, as 
well as upon the point which has been noticed in the preceding paragraph. 

16. The Chief Commissioner of the Pnnjaub may be Informed, that the Govern
ment is in communication with the Commander-in-Chief regarding Chumba. 

This minute should be transferred by the Foreign Office to the Military Depart
ment. 

4th May, 1853. 
7th May, '~853. 

(Signed) DALHOUSIE. 
J. LOWIS. 
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Minute by 
Governor-General, 

26th May, 1853. 

The Adjutant
General to 
Lieut.-Col. 

R. J. H. Birch, 
21st June, 1853. 

220 PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 

MINUTE by the GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 

Convalescent depbt, 1. In connection with a minute which I lately circulated re-
Amherst. garding sanataria for the European troops, I now submit a report 
by the Medical Board upon the station of Amherst, which I suggested as a place to 
which recourse might be had for t}le European troops at the presidency. 

2. The Board observes justly, that thel'~ has hardly y.et been gathered experience 
enough to entitle it to pronounce positively regarding Amherst. So far as it is prepared 
as yet to pronounce, it judges favourably, but not very favourably, of Amherst as a 
sanatarium. 

3. There can be no doubt that Amherst can never afford a substitute for the change 
of climate, which patients are advised to seek out of India. It may be admitted, too, 
that its climate will not have the tonic effect which is derived from a residence at Dar
jeeling, or any other of ,the hill stations. But I conceive that Amherst will afford an 
easy and beneficial change to soldiers at the' presidency, until the formation of the rail
way shall render DaIjeeling more accessible; and that it is very desirable, under all 
circumstances, to render it available as a sanatory resort for the European soldiery, who 
must hereafter be stationed in Pegu. 

The selection of a site for hospitals and barracks is a point of the first moment. The 
report of the Medical B031'd seems to intimate that the present position is not good; and 
the report of Mr. White, which ;r have had an opportunity, of perusing. seems to indicate 
that there are obstacles to selecting t~e best site in the place for hospitals and soldiers' 
quarters, in the arrangements that have been made by-the civil authol"ities for allotting 
sites for private residences. This cannot be allowed. I regard the selection of the very 
best available sites for soldiers' quarters, as a paramount consideration for the govern
ment. I propose, therefore, to appoint a committee to examine the question, to report 
upon it, and upon the place; and particularly to consider the point of the best site for 
hospitals and barracks, and to D}ake any suggestions they think proper. 

Major-General Godwin may be requested to select a medical officer, and a military 
officer, for two of the members, and he may be requested to be particular in the selection. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bogle may be requested to name some one on the part of the civil 
government as the third member of the Committee. I expect to rec~ive the report of 
the Committee during the summer. 

(Signed) DALHOUSIE, 26th May, 1853. 
S. LOWIS, 28th do. 
S. DORIN, 30th do. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, the 8th .Tuly, 1853. 

No. 575. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel H. T. TUCKER, C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army, to 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. J. H. BIRCH, C.B., Officiating Secretary to the Government 
of India, in the Military Department. 

Dated the 21st qf June, 1853. 
SIR, 

With reference to your despatch and its annexure (No. 468), of the 17th ultimo, I 
have the honour, by direction of the Com-

Reply:. ,fo~ards a me~?ra.nd~m by.the Com- mander-in-Chief, to forward for submission to 
mander-lD-Chief, C?ntalUlDg his sentlm~nts on the Most Noble the Gove 0 -G I' C 
the proposed estabhshment of a sanatarIUm at '1 h . .fl! r enera In oun.. 
Chumba, and of convalescent depots at other c~, t e accompanymg C?rWInal memorandum by 
points on the Himalaya range. hIs Excellency, contammg the expression of 

his sentiments upon the proposed establish
ment of a s~natarium at Chumba, ;tnd of convalescent ~epots a~ oth~r specified points 
along the HImalaya range, and also In regard to t~e questIOn of dIscontInuing the present 
system of quartering entire regiments at Kussowlie, Dugshaie, and Subathoo, and devo
ting these stations exclusively to convalescents from the European troops located in their 
neighbourhood.' . 

r I have the honour to be, &c., 
Head Quarters, Simla, (Signed) H. T. TUCKER, Lieutenant-Colonel 

the 21st of ,June, 1853. Adjutant-General of th~ Army. 
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MEMORANDUM by COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

]. I have received with a very lively satisfaction the communication made to me by EXTRACTS, & 
the Officiating Secretary to Government Military Department, of 17th May, notifying __ c. 
to me, that it is the purpose of the Most Noble the Governor-General in Council, to Memorandum by 
establish a military sanatarium at the station of Chumba, for the resort principally of COmm&I?-der-in-
invalids of European corps located between the rivers Jhelum and Sutlej. 13th ~hle\853 

2. The report upon which the resolution of Government is mainly forwarded-a nne,. 
copy of which accompanies the letter of the officiating military secretary under review-
appears to me to embrace every recommendation that can be desir~d for the proposed 
establishment, and it is highly gratifying to learn from it, that the site is found capable 
of affording accommodation for a number not falling short of from five to six hundred 
soldiers. 

3. I have already had occasion to express my satisfaction at the authorisation given 
by Government for an increase of the establishment at Murree, and it is with equal 
satisfaction, that I have received the announcement of its being the further purpose of 
the Governor-General in Council to extend the convalescent accommodation to Dhurum
sala, being fully impressed with the soundness of the opinions entertained by Government 
regarding the beneficial effects that must result to the tro?ps, and eventually to the 
state, from the judicious multiplying of the sanataria along the whole mountain border 
of our military occupation; and also of the prejudicial consequences of the necessity 
hitherto unav6idable, of despatching detachments of invalids upon a long and fatiguing 
march towards their far-distant depot. 

4. The purpose of Government expressed in paragraph 6 and seven following para
graphs of the Officiating Secretary's letter, carried out, will effectually obviate these 
hardships throughout our military quarters. 

5. I am calleq uyon to offer an opinion as to the advisability of relinquishing the 
present system of locating two entire European regiments in the hill stations of Dugshaie, 
Kussowlie, and Subathoo, thereby enabling the authorities to sanction a greater resort to 
the Hills of weakly men of the description adverted to in para. 14 than will be practica
ble, even under the full working of the measure contemplated by Government, to which 
my attentio11 has been above directed. 

6. I am not prepared to support the suggestions that have been made to this effect 
to the Governor-General in Council, nor can I share the doubts which have been 
expressed, whether the system at present in vogue of quartering entire regiments in the 
Hills does not bring with it as much of evil as of good. 

7. My experience hitherto leads me to a positive conclusion directly the reverse of 
this. 

8. Her Majesty's 22nd and 60th regiments left the Hills, after a two years' sojourn 
in them, in a state of robust health, en masse; and the beneficial effects of that 
sojourn have abided by them since. The 61st and 98th are completing their two 
years' sojourn; both these corps came up to the Hills from Peshawur, as the 60th had 
done two seasons before, in a most exhausted state; and both have essentiaUy bene
fited in general health, although the latter corps counts not a few among its ranks 
whose constitutions are too much broken to derive permanent benefit from anyadvan
tages of climate. 

9. Thus encouraged, I am preparing to recommend t(} Government, on the occasion 
of the approaching relief of regiments, to bring up her Majesty's 32nd and 53rd regi
ments from Peshawur, in which station they have been much harassed, and have suffered 
proportionably, an~ shaU look with confidence to the result. 

10. I apprehend it would be difficult to find all the claims to. such a removal 
specified in para. 14 of Colonel Birch's letter more fully exemplified than they will be 
found to be throughout both these entire corps. 

11. It is my opinion that the two British regiments quartered at Pesbawur should 
be moved up in regular rotation to the Hills after a sojourn of two years in that 
peculiarly trying station to health; and I believe the soundest medical opinions will 
concur with mine here expressed. 

12. It is true, as observed upon in para. IS of the Officiating Secretary's letter, 
that there are soldiers in every corps who prefer the society and entertainment of the 

3 L 
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EXTRACTS &0. crowded bazars of the plains, to the comparative solitude and monotony of the Hills, but 
-' it may be reasonably conjectured that these are the subjects whose health is most likely 

Memorandum. by to be benefited by the temporary withdrawal. 
Commander-ln- d d 't' 1 'th' th Chi f. 13. Unwarrantable exposure to sun an amp, 1 IS a ways WI m e competency 
13th Jun::1853. of the regimental authorities to put a wholesome check upon, and although military 

exercise is limited, particularly at Dugshaie, there is ample space at hand for light 
infantry . evolutions at the stations, both of Kussowlie and Subathoo, and for steady 
drill in all of them, and more uniform opportunity afforded by the climate than in 
the plains.· . , 

14. Under all the circumstances, as they appear to my apprehension, lwould gladly 
see a third station for an entire regiment take root in these Hills; and I think a highly 
advantageous site exists on a height opposed to Dugshaie, but I am too imperfectly 
acquainted with the locality to offer more than a passing conjecture, while delivering my 
sentiments upon the general subject. , 

15. On the other hand, I should fear that the surrender of the three stations above 
'Specified, for the exclusive reception of detachments from various quarters, of subject~ 
most likely to be benefited by th~ mountain air, would give rise to a too extensive par
celling out of corps prejudjcial to discipline generally. 

16. The dispositions announced by Government for increasing the ,number of 
convalescent depots l' consider admirable, while respectfully submitting my objections to 
anY' change in' the destination of the three regimental stations above adverted to. In 
reference to paragraph 8 of the Government letter, I, would observe .that I believe the 
:remark of his Lordship in Council to be correct in' respect to some diseases, but there 
are cases, as I had occasion to ,ascertain this year, when the subject of sending 
convalescents to Dugshai~, and Subathoo was brought forward, where the medical men 
consider the climate of the former station best. The convalescents at Dugsbaie for the 
last two seasons have been distributed amid the companies of the regiment occupying 
the station, which, as a permanent arrangement, would be objectionable; but with one 
.additional ,barrack there, and some improvement to the existing barracks at Subathoo, 
there would be ample room for the .annual convalescents from UIll:bala and. Ferozepore, 
who might be classed by a Medical Committee, and though occupying separate barracks 
attached for all purposes of subsistence and discipline to the .regiment and wing of a 
regiment, respectively, occupying Dugshaie and Subathoo. 

)7. A small depat. at Nyneethal for Agra, as suggested in paragraph 10, would 
render the new disposition very complete; and I take this occasion to. mention that I am 
only waiting for further information to submit to Government.a suggestion of Brigadier
General Roberts, who thinks that a small barrack. for thirty ot lorty men on the banks 
of the Cabul river, at Noushera, would be a great benefit to the station of Peshawur, in 
affording, during the hot and unhealthy seasons, an easy and timely change of air to sick 
men, who now .sink into their graves for ;want of some ,such change. . 

Head·Quarters, Simla, (Signed) W. M. GOMM, General. 
the 13th June, 1853. 

MINUTE by the GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 

Minute by the 1. The Commander-in-Chief having ~avoured the Government with his opinion 
Governor-General, upon the scheme for the establishment of convalescent depots in the hills, and having 

5th July, ] 853. generally concurred in the views entertained by the Governor-General in Council orders 
may at once be issued for giving effect to them, ' 

2. Upon the points that were specially submit~ed for his opinion, the Commander
in-Chiet has replied, s~~0!lgly advocatin~ the co~tipuance ?f the present syste~ by which 
two entir~ European corps are kept. m the hll1s near SImla, and specifying 'objections 
which he ,feels, to t~e detachmen~ annually from regiments" of any other than actual 
convalescents. • 

Upon th~se points the ~overnment; ~ill of course desire to be guided by the opinion 
of his Excellency. Jt i~ the,relore, ~o be held as settled that the general features of the 
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existing system shall be continued; that two full European corps shall habituaIIy be EXTRACTS, &c. 
statioued in the barracks at Kussowlie, Subathoo, a.nd Dugshaie, and that depOts for .-
convalescents shall be established at points along the hills. Go lIlDuteGby ral 
. It is also to be held as settled that the following depots shall be established for the 5the;.J;~ le::3 

convalescents of the corps specified below. 
1st. M urree, for the convalescents of the troops westward of the river Jhelum., 
2nd. Chumba, for the troops stationed between the rivers Jhelum and Sutlej. 
3rd, Dhurumsala, for the troops in the J ulIunder Doab. 
4th. Subathoo and Dugshaie, for the troops between the rivers Sutlej and J umna. 
5th. Landour, for the troops at Meerut and Agra. 
6th. Darjeeling, for the troops at Cawnpore, Alhahabad, Dinapore, and Benares. 
7th. Amherst, for the troops at Calcutta. 
3. I have to observe that I have included the troops at Agra among those whose 

convalescents are to proceed to Landour for the present. This must at any rate be done 
until qUllTters can be prepared at N yneetal; and,. upon further consideration, I am dis
posed to think that, upon, the whole, Landour will be the better situation of the two; 
for although convalescents from Agra will have a march of 250 miles, which will be farther 
than several others under the new system, still they will have the advantage of the bullock 
train, by which the convalescents could be carried for the greater part of the way to Lan
dour, but of which they could have little, if any benefit, if their destination were 
Nynetal. 

In a very few years too, I hope to see railway communication completed between 
Agra and Meerut. It can hartUy be expected to be, extended so soon into Rohilcund ; 
a.nd until'it is, the existence of a. line up to Meerut will obviously be greatly in favour of 
fixing the depot at Landour. 

4. I have assumed that Amherst will be found eligible; at all events, a committee 
has been appointed since the Commander-in-Chief was addressed, and the Government 
will form a decision upon their report. 

5. The Governor-General in Council will very readily assent to the formation of a 
depot at Noushera, if it be thought likely to prove beneficial to the troops at Peshawur. 

'There is good ground to hope that, before very long, everything will be sufficiently settled 
to admit of a sanatarium being safely formed in the hills, towards the course of the Swat 
river, on a site which I have already had for some time in my eye; for the present, how.: 
ever, any attempt to establish it would be premature. 

6. I have now only to request, that the Commander-in-Chief will be so good as to 
state what number of men should be provided for at Murree, Chumba, Dhurumsala; 
Subathoo, Dugshaie, and La.ndour respectively, on the principles laid down in the previous 
paragraphs. 

New barracks have already been ordered at DaIjeeling; and the Governor-General 
in Council will look to Amherst without delay, on receiving the report of the Committee. 

5th July. 1853. (Signed} DALHOUSIE. 
6th July, 1853. J. LOWIS. 
6th July, 1853. J. DORIN. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIOKS, 22nd July, 1853. 

No. 576. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel H. T. TUCKER, C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army, to 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. J. H. BIRCH, C.B., Officiating Secretar'y to the Government 
of India, in the Military Department. 

Dated tlte 21st 0/ June, 1853. 
SIR,-

Having submitted to the Commander-in-Chief your despatch. No. 949, of the 31st 

Reply, approves of the expediency of esta
blishing 80 sanatarium at Amherst for the Euro

, pean soldiery in the province of Pegu. 

ultimo, with annexed copy of one to Major
General H. Godwin, C.B., commanding the 
forces in Burmah, regarding Amherst as a sana
tary station, I am directed to request you will be 

The Adjutant
General to 
Lieut.-CoL 

R. J. H. Birch, 
21st June, 1853. 
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good enough to communicate to the Most Noble the Governor-General in Council his 
Excellency's full concurrence in the expediency of establishing a sanatarium at that place. 
as a resort for the convalescents of the European soldiery hereafter to be stationed in the 
province of Pegu, as also temporarily for those serving at the Presidency. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 
Head Quarters, Simla, (Signed) H. T. TUCKER, Lieut.-Col., 

21st June, 1853. Adjutant-General of the Army. 

MINUTE by the GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 

, C 1 t d A t 1. The Commander-in-Chief submits in detail his proposal for 
M' b onva eseen epot a h bl' h f d N h h C mute Y Noushera. t e esta IS ment 0 a sanatary epot at ous era on t e abuI 

Governor-General, river two marches from Peshawur for the convalescents from the 
19th July, 1853. latter station.' , 

The correspondence establishes fully the efficacy of the change of air to N oushera, 
in many individual cases that have been tried, and the medical officers as well as the 
commissioned officers, all very strongly recommend the measure. 

An eligible. site has been selected, and an estimate has been submitted for two 
barracks, each containing twenty-five men and a numb~r of married persons, together 
with quarters for four officers. The aggregate cost is calculated at thirty thousand 
rupees, of which ten thousand are for the officers' quarters. 

2. The Commander-in-Chief. adverting to the amount of money required, proposes 
that only half should be expended at first. . 

I am very sensible of his Excellency's considerate desire not to bear with unneces
sary weight upon the treasury. But this is one of those cases wherein the health and 
the comfort of the soldier being concerned, I should be disposed to expend what appears 
to be desirable, without stint. 

It can hardly be doubted, after the extension already gained, that Noushera will be 
physically advantageous to convalescents. The moral effect of such a refuge from sick
ness hanging heavily over a corps, I have no doubt would be excellent. If the barracks 
should be successful, twenty-five men is a very small proportion to benefit by them. If 
on the other hand they should fail' contrary to all expectation, the sacrifice of 10,000 or 
15,000 Rs. ip. a kindly and hopeful experiment is a small matter in my estimation, and I 
am persuaded would be so regarded by the Honourable Court. At any rate I will take 
the responsibility, and I request that the scheme may be carried into execution in its full 
extent. 

At the same time, adverting to the remark of the Brigadier-General, I expect that 
the estimate of the officers' quarters shall be duly reduced. 

3. I have no objection to the assistance of Mr. Gully being given in superintending 
this work. . . 

On this point, however, it will be necessary to consult Lieut.-Col. Napier, and the 
Adjutant-General may be requested to do so through the Chief Commissioner. 

These buildings ought to be ready for occupation by April, 1854. 

(Signed) DALHOUSIE, 

I concur. 

I q~jte agree. 

19th July, 1853. 

J. LoWIs, 

J. DORIN. 

21st July. 
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FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, the 16th September, 1853. 

From Lieut.-Col. H. T. TUCKER, C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army, to Lieut.-Col. 
R. J. H. BIRCH, C.B., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, in the 
Military Department. 

Dated tke 17th August, 1853. 
SIR,-

Reply relative to the amount of Having sub~itted to the Com~ander.in-~h.iefyour 
accommodation that will be required despatch No. 22<>, of the 8th ultImo, FlpeClfymg the 
for convalescents at the sanataria several places at which the Most Noble the Governor
named. • General in Council has determined the dep6ts for 
European convalescents shall be established in the Hills, I have been directed to forward, 
for submission to his Lordship in Council, in accordance with the requisition contained 
in your letter under reply, the following statement, showing the amount of accommoda
tion which his Excellency recommends may be provided at the respective sanataria 
enumerated. 

h M I G
· d At Chumba for convalescents from the European troops 

La ore, 00 tan, OVID - • t th t t' d t '1 d . th . J! 100 gurb, Sealkote, Wuzeerabad. servmg a e s a IOns e al e In e margm, lor 
men. 

At Dhurumsala for the ('onvalescents from J ullunder (and Hoshearpore, if any 
European artillery should be stationed there), for thirty men. 

At Dugshaie for fifty convalescents; as also an additional hospital for them, it having 
been shown to the Commander-in-Chiefs satisfaction that the present hospital cannot 
cOJlveniently afford room for other than the patients from the regiment stationed there. 

• , At Subathoo, where the rest of the cases selected from the stations, as 
~er~z~pore, per margin, can be sent. there is already more than sufficient available 

m a a. accommodation, there being enough spare barrack room for upwards of 
200 men. 

At Landour there is at present accommodation for 250 men, and as it is contem
plated for the future to send the convalescents to that dep6t from Meerut and Agra only, 
this amount will, it is considered, more than suffice. 

Barracks for 200 men having been sanctioned for Murree, no further accommodation 
at that dep6t wi11, his Excellency thinks, be necessary. 

2. In conclusion, I am to observe that in your communication under reference, it is 
stated that Chumba is to be a dep6t " for the troops stationed between the rivers Jhelum 
.. and Sutlej;" under tIle strict letter of this wording, Jullunder would be included; but 
it has been concluded that it was intended to except that station from the mention of 
Dhurumsala in the same letter, and also in paragraph 9 of the previous one, No. 468, 
of the 17th of 1\1ay last. 

Head-Quarters, 
Simla, 17th Aug. 1853. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) H. T. TUCKER, Lieut.-Col., 

Adjutant-General of the Army. 

3M , 

EXTRACTS, &0. 

The Adjutant
General to 
Lieut.-Co\. 

R. J. H. Birch, 
17tb Aug. 1853. 
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EXTRACTS, '&0-. --- MINUTE by the GOVERNOR-GENERAL .. 

Convalescent Dep6ts for Troops. 

Minute by The Commander-in~Chief has specified the accommodation which will be required 
Governor-General, at the several stations, that have recently been set apart as convalescent dep6ts for 

14th Sept. 1853. troops. . 
, At most of these stations the accommodation already existing will suffice for the 

troops destined for them. At Chumba. however, there will be required quarters for 
100 men; at Dhurumsala for 30 men; at Dugshaie for 50 men, together with an hos-
pital for them. ' 

The Commander-in-Chief should be informed that measures will be taken for obtain
ing a site in the Chumba lUlls, which at present are foreign territory. 

The Foreign Department should be communicated with accordingly. 
Instructions should be given to the proper authorities to provide the quarters 

required at Dugshaie and Dhurumsala. Both of these ought to be ready for occupation 
before the next rains. .• 

Simi~ar instructions should be given .for preparing quarters at Chumba, when the 
site 'shall have been procured. The construction of them there, however, will necessarily 
be more slow. 

14th September,·1853. 
(Signed) 

SICKNESS AMONGST TROOPS AT LAHORE. 

DALHOUSIE. 
J. LOWIS. 
J. DORIN. 

G;OVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 24th September, 1849 (No. 182). 

Paragraph 85. The marginal papers comprise a report on the 
Government of .consultations, h 1 h f h 2 dE' . 

Bengal to 11th August, 1849. state of. ea tot e n uropean regiment, WlllCh we regret to, 
Court of Directors, observe IS far from favourable. 
24th Sept. 1849. 86. The prevailing ,sickness is stated to arise partIy from the hardships and 

privations suffered by: the corps during the recent campaign, and partly from a tendency 
tQ scorbutic disease, which has for years past been undermining the health of the 
regiment, in Scinde, at Subathoo, and in the Punjab, and an increased veO'etable diet is 
represented as likely to prove beneficial. I:> 

87. 'The 'Most Noble the Governor-General has therefore, at the recommendation 
of H. E. the' Commander-in-Chief, authorized the officer commanding in the Punjab to 
obtain, 'Qy contract, vegetables, if procurable, and issue a sufficient quantity to the men 
of the corps, in lieu, as suggested, of their allowance of rice. 

88. On the breaking up of the army of the Punjab, it is the intention of his Lordship 
to cause the necessary steps to be taken, for setting apart ground as gardens for the 
European troops at other stations of ~he, ar.!Dy besides Lahore, in accordance with the 
desire of your Honourable Court, as expressed in paragraph 76 of your letter to the 
Government of Bengal, No. 70, dated the 20th September, 1848. 
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FORT WILLIAM, MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, the 11th August, 1849. 

From Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India in the Military 
Department, 'With the Governor-General, to lIajor R. WYLLIE, Officiating Secretary 
to the Government of India in the Mllitary Department. 

, Calcutta, dated tke 24th of July, 1849. 

Military Department. 
SIR,-

I am directed by the Most Noble the Governor-General to transmit to you, for the 
information of the Honourable the President of the Council of India, and such orders as 
may be necessary, copy of a despatch from the Adjutant-General of the Army, No. 601, 
~ated the 12th instant, and of my reply thereto, No. 124, o( this date. 

I have, &c. 
Simla, 

the 24th of July, 1849. 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel P. GRANT, C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army, to Colonel 
J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India in the Military Department, 
with the Governor-General. 

SIR,-
Dated tke 12th of July. 1849. 

I am directed by the Commander-in-Chief to transmit to you, for submission to the 
Right Honourable the Governor-General of India, copy of a letter,.No. 17, of date the 
1st installt, from Surgeon J. McCosh, M.D., in medical charge of the 2nd European 
regiment, forwarding a half-yearly return of the sickness, mortality and invaliding in that 
corps, and reporting that scurvy to a great extent is still very prevalent among the men, 
and suggesting that certain measures be adopted for providing them 'With an increased 
vegetable diet, a proposal of 'Which his Excellency highly approves, and recommends 
for the earnest consideration and orders of his Lordship. 

In the concluding paragraph of his communication under advertence, Surgeon 
McCosh states that, in his opinion, vegetables of all descriptions may be gro'Wn in the 
vicinity of Lahore, either by the construction of regimental gardens for the purpose, or 
by entering into contracts for the supply of the vegetables considered requisite; and I 
am to request you will have the goodness to state, that Sir Charles Napier is of opinion, 
that one or other of the surgeon's suggestions should be adopted, and acted upon without 
loss of time. 

Head-Quarters. Simla. 
the 12th of July, 1849. 

I have the honour to be, &c. • 
(Signed) P. GRANT, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Adjutant-General of the Army. 

From Surgeon J. McCOSH, M.D., in Medical Charge of 2nd European Regiment, to 
Lieut.-Col. P. GRANT, C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army. 

Dated tke 1st of July, 1849. 
SIR,-

In forwarding the accompanying report for the past half-year, some ex.planation 
of the unusual sickness and mortality of the regiment may not be out of place. Many 
causes combined to produce this effect, some remote, others recent. The regiment left 
the hills at Subathoo in September last, a season of the year most unfavourable for the 
descent of Europeans to the plains, and till the ~th of May remained under canvas, and 
shared in the fortunes of the late campaign. 

At the battles of Chillianwalla and Goojerat its loss in killed and wounded was 
very heavy, and the closing pursuit of the' flying Sikhs and Afghans to Pesbawur exposed 
the men to great hardship and privation, and brought on diseases that were greatly 

EXTRACTS, &e. 

CoL J. Stuart 
tolIaj. R. Wyllie, 
24th July, 1849. 

The Adjutant
General to 

Col. J. Stuart, 
12th July, 1849. 

Surgeon J. :UcCosh 
to Adjutant

General, 
1st July, 1849. 
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EXTRACTS, &c. aggravated by the long march, many of which ended f~tally after its return to 
cantonments. '. 

Surgeon J.)\fcCosh On arriving at Lahore on the 8th May, tbe ho~ season had set Ill;. the usual 
to Adjutant- comfort and accommodation in barracks were not avaIlable; the whole reglment was, 
lsS:I;,~~49. up to the 30th May, crowded into the quarters now occupied by only seven companies; 

cots and punkahs were not generally supplied till late in June. The men were obliged 
to lie upon the hard puckah floors, and without their natural rest, during the intense 
heat and dust of June, with the thermometer seldom under blood heat, and frequently 
above 100°. Violent fever prevailed; the hospital accommodation was by a third part 
too limited; the sick were packed together like bales of goods, to a most injurious 
extent, and six cases of apoplexy occurred, and ended fatally. ' 

Much scurvy existed, and when dropsy, or diarrhrea, or dysentery set in upon a 
constitution enfeebled by it, the issue was in many cases fatal. 

I was, from want of room, obliged to treat many men as out-door patients, and the 
women and children in their barracks,-both modes unsatisfactory. On the 22nd' 
June, this pressure was relieved; a new hospital was made over to the regiment, equal 
to -its wants, and I hope likely to conduce greatly to its health and comfort. 

At Pesbawur, in the month of March last, shortly after taking medical charge of 
the regiment, I made a special report of the prevalence of scurvy, and lately another to 
the same effect; my object in either case being to have a certain extra allowance of 
fruit or vegetable diet, served out to the men as a daily portion of their rations. But 
difficulties, partly, I believe, financial, partly owing tq the scarcity of the principal 
article, the potato, prevented my wishes being complied with. _ 

I regret to state that scurvy, in all its numerous varieties, still exists to a large 
extent, and what is remarkable, as much among the raw recruits lately from England as 
among the seasoned soldiers; many of the most serious cases now in hospital, as well as 
of the late fatal cases, were more or less connected with it; and, as I have already 
remarked, when diarrhrea or dysentery supervenes upon a constitution debilitated by 
scurvy, it is a 'Very difficuh matter to save the patient. 

My opinion is, that scurvy has for years past been undermining the health of the 
regiment, in Scinde, at Subathoo, and in the Punjab: that there is a predisposition to it 
at Lahore; that a deficiency of fresh vegetable diet, as much as climate or locality, 
constitutes that predisposition; and till some means are adoRted to supply vegetables 
cheap and in abundance, to the sound men in barracks, as well as to the sick in hospital, I 
believe scurvy will continue to cripple the regiment, impair its efficiency, and add 
largely to its mortality. 

Though no disease is more difficult to treat than scurvy in its advanced stage, 
fortunately no disease is more easily arrested in its incipient stage; and the best 
antidote I could suggest for counteracting it, would be half a pound of potatoes a day 
being served out to each man in barracks, in lieu of his usual quarter of a pound of rice. 
But potatoes are not at present procurable in the requisite quantity, and though the 
supply of melons and fucumbers in the bazar is considerable, yet it is too limited 
for general consumption, and too expensive for the limited means of the soldier. The 
season has .now gone by for making due arrangements for the desirable increase of 
vegetable dIet; but I feel assured, if the proper precautions were taken at the time of 
sowing, either by contract or by regimental gardens, the best vegetables of all 
descriptions, potatoes included, might be grown in the vicinity of J.Jahore. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. MCCOSH, M.D., ,Surgeon in medical 

charge of 2nd European Regiment. 
Lahore, 

1st July, 1849. 
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EXTRA.CTS, &e. 

Half.Yearly Return, showing the Sickness, Mortality, and Invaliding in the Hon. SurgeonJ.llcC08h 
Company's 2nd European Regiment on the Bengal Establishment, for the to Adjutant-
Months of January, February, March, April, May, and June, 1849. General. 

1st iTuly, 1849. 
Lalwre, 1st July, 1849. 

Number of Deatb.from Deatb. Number 
Description admISSIons ordmaty from invalided 

Month •• oftroope. nlobospltal causes cholera dunng Remarks. 
dunng tbe during tbe during tbe the 

month. moutb. month. month. 

January, '1849 European 79 9 - - 6 killed in action at Chillianwalla~ 2 
afterwa.rds died oC their wounds. 

February, 
" 

Ditto 126 13 - - 5 killed in action at Goojerat, 2 blown up 
by gunpowder at ditto, 6 dIed oC wounds 
in field hospital. 

March, " 
Ditto 81 2 - -

April, " 
Ditto 48 - - -

l\lay, " 
Ditto 277 9 - -

Juue, " 
Ditto 249 16 1 - 6 died of a.poplexy. 

(Signed) J. MCCOSH, M.D., 
Surgeon Hon. Company's 2nd European Regiment. 

H. MACKENZm, Captain, 
• Commanding 2nd European Regiment. 

From Col. J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military Depart
ment, with the Governor-General, to Lieut.-Col. P. GRANT, C.B., Adjutant
General of the Army. 

SIR,-
Dated 24th July. 1849. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatCh, No. 601, of the 
12th instant, reporting that scurvy is still very prevalent in the 2nd European regiment, 
and suggesting that certain measures be adopted for providing the men with an increased 
vegetable diet. 

2. In reply, I am instructed to acquaint you, for the information of his Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief, that the Most Noble the Governor-General quite concurs in 
the suggestion for the preparation of vegetable gardens for European troops. These, 
however, will not meet the present case of the 2nd European regiment. 

3. His Lordship therefore authorizes the general officer commanding the Punjab 
division to obtain by contract, vegetables, if procurable, and issue a sufficient quautity to 
the men of that corps, in lieu, as suggested, of their allowance of rice. 

4. I am de!!ired to refer his Excellency to the extract of a letter from the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, No. 70, dated 20th September, 1848, paragraph 76, 
a copy of which is annexed, regarding ground being set apart as gardens for the 
European troops at other stations besides Lahore, and the reply of the Quartermaster
General of the Army to the Officiating Se('retary, Military Department, Calcutta, 
intimating that the wishes of the Honourable Court would be duly attended to, on the 
breaking up of the army of the Punjab and the return of the European troops to their 
respective quarters. 

Simla, 
24th July, 1849. 

(Signed) 
I have, &c. 

J. STUART, Colonel, Secretary to the Government 
of India in the Military Department, with 
the Governor-General. 

3N 

Col. J. Stuart 
to A.djutant. 

General. 
24th July, 1849. 
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COURT of DIRECTORS to ,GOVE~NMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 19tk Marek, 1850 (No. 31). 

Reply to Letter dated 24th September, 1849 (No. 182, paras. 85 to 88). 

Court of Directors 30. The measures taken to give to the soldiers of this regiment the benefit of an 
to Government of antiscorbutic diet were very proper. As the ,tendency to scorbutic disease is referred to a 

Bengal, period when the regiment was at Subathoo, it would appear to be necessary that mea-
19th March, 1850. sures should be taken at that and other hill stations to supply 'the European soldiery 

with vegetables as a part of their daily diet. 

Government of 
Bengal to Court 

of Directors, 
27th Nov. 1849. 

Adjutant-General 
to Col. J. Stuart, 
13th Sept. 1849. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 27th Novemher, 1849 (No. 220). 

Consultations, 
26th Oct. 1849. 

Para. 84. In continuation of paragraphs 85 to 88 of our general 
letter, No. 182, dated 24th September, 1849, we have the honour to 
transmit the papers r!;1corded as per margin, comprising the proceedings of 

a Special Medical Committee, convened for the purpose of instituting minute inquiries into 
the causes of the sickness and debility prevailing among the men of the 2nd Bengal _ 
European regiment at Lahore. • 

85. The Most Noble the Governor-General concurs in opinion with his Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief regarding the propriety of the measures recommended by this 
committee, which are daily being acted upon. 

FORT WILLIAM, MILITARY CONSULTATIONS 
26th October, 1849. 

From Lieut.-Colonel P. GR.ANT, C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army, to Colonel 
J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of Inqia, Military Department, 
with the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

Dated 13th Septemher, 1849. 
SIR,-

I am directed by his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to transmit, for submission 
to the Most Noble the Governor-General, copy of a letter from Major-General Sir 'V. R. 
Gilbert, G.C.B., commanding the Punjab division, No. 1,004, dated the 29th ultimo, 
and of the proceedings of the Special Medical Committee and other documents which 
accompanied it, as specified in the annexed list, and in soliciting the earnest attention of 
his Lordship to the able report of this committee, on the causes of the present sickness 
in the 2nd European regiment. to request that you will bring to the special notice of the 
Marquis of Dalhousie the remarks of the committee. as contained in the 3rd, 6th, 7th, 
10th, l~th, 13th, and 14th,paragraphs of their report, which completely corroborate the 
opinions of the Commander-in-Chief, ~s expressed in a private letter, which his Excel
lency took occasion to address to the Most Noble the Governor-General on the 16th 
ultimo. 

Head~Quarters, Simla, 
the 13th Sept. 1849. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) 

LIST. 

P. GRANT. Lieut.-Col. 
Ad,jt.-Gen. of the Army. 

Proceedings of committee, dated 16th August, 1849. 
Letter from Surgeon J. McCosh, M.D., 2nd European regiment, dated 22nd July, 

and four accompanying statements. 
Letter from Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Punjab divjsi~n, to Colonel N. 

Penny, C.B., commanding at Lahore, No. 679, 1st August. 
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. No. 1,004. 

From Major-General Sir W. R. GILBERT, G.C.B., commanding the Punjab Division, 
to Lieut.-Colonel P. GRANT, C.B., Adjutant-General o( the Army •. 

SIR,-
Dated the 29th of August, 1849. 

Tbe state of bealtb of tbe 2nd Bengal European regiment baving come under 
my notice in June last, and finding tbat it had not improved up to tbe 19th ultimo, I 
directed a Special Medical Committee to be convened at Lahore, for the purpose of 
reporting upon the nature, duration, and origin of the sickness in this regiment, and 
now have the honour to forward the committee's report for submission to his Excellency 
tbe Commander-in-Chief. 

The preliminary report mentioned in the 2nd paragraph of tbe present enclosure 
merely recommending the removal of the sick to any near locality for cbange of air' 
was not acted upon, as no suitable accommodation could be obtained. 

The accommodation at Anarkullie, both as regards barracks and barrack furniture, 
had been calculated for one European regiment only, and when a second regiment had 
to be located there, time was required not only- for the conversion of some of the quar
ters formerly \lsed by sepoys into barracks for European troops, but hospital furniture, 
cots, &c. bad to be made. I mention this, as the want of cots is noticed in the 7th para
graph of the report. 

Labore, 
the 29th Aug. 1849. 

I haaa, &c. 
(Signed) W. R. GILBERT, M.G. 

Comg. the Punjab Div. 

PROCEEDINGS of a SPECIAL MEDICAL COMMITTEE convened by Division 
Orders of the 19th July, for the purpose of instituting minute Inquiries into the 
Health of 2nd Bengal European Regiment. 

President-So Holmes, surgeon, 19th regiment native infantry. 
1I1embers-P. F. H. Baddeley, surgeon, foot artillery division; Arcbibald Stewart, 

surgeon, 14th light dragoons. 
Anarkullie, 16th August, 1849. 

1. In obedience to brigade orders of the 21st ultimo, the Committee assembled in 
front of the barracks of the Hon. Company's 2nd European regiment, on Monday, the 
23rd of same, soon after gun-fire, when the regiment was paraded for inspection. 
. The object of the inquiry being to ascertain, as nearly as possible, the nature, duration, 
and origin, of the present sickness of the corps, and to offer such observations or sugges
tions as might be deemed calculated to improve tbe general health of the regiment. 

2. The Committee did not feel prepared to submit a final report based on the 
inspection of the men alone, uneupported by the other more searching inquiries; but 
believing tbat immediate measures were requisite to restore those seriously ill, and to 
prevent the further advance of sickness, the Committee considered it a duty to submit a 
preliminary communication, recommending the removal of tbose then on tbe sick list to 
another near locality for change of air, provided suitable accommodation could be ob
tained; but baving now completed its inquiries, the Committee has the honour to make 
tbe following remarIes :-

3. On inspection of the regiment on the 23rd ultimo, the Committee were unani~ 
mous in the opinion that the men had a generally unhealthy appearance. Many of them, 
instead of exhibiting the stout, compact look of the hardy soldier, wore the appearance 
of dis8ipated. broken-down constitutions, and were more or less suffering from a generally 
debilitated system, and that amongst the recruits recently joined,'there existed a greater 
number of undersized, ill-made, and sickly-looking men, than are usually to be met with 
in an equal tl.umber of recruits of other regiments. 

4. The Committee then prqceeded to examine the men in hospital, and found there 
137 patients, being one-sixth of the wbole regiment, and amongst these, a large pro
portion, nearly half the cases, consisting of ophthalmia, and the greater number of the rest 
of bowel complaints, and diseases of general debility, with, in some instances, strong 
symptoms of scurvy. 

EXTRAC'rS. &c. 

Major-GeD. 
Sir W. R. Gilbert 

to Adjutaut
Genem.!, 

29th Aug. 1849. 

ProceediDgs of 
Special Medical 

Committee, 
16th Aug. 1849. 
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EXTRACTS, &0. 5. Before, however, alluding to these diseases, the. Committee would briefly notice 
the state of the regiment for some years 'Past, by referrmg to the severe, malignant, re
mittent fever that attacked it soon after its arrival at Sukkur in 1845, which may be 
considered the commencement of serious ill health in the corps, the effects of which were 

Proceedings of 
Speoiall\1edical 

Committee, 
16th Aug. ] 849. likely to prove more or less lasting. . \ 

6. When the' corps was at Subathoo, in 1846-47-48, it was naturally supposed that 
in a climate so favourable to the European constitution, the men would soon shake off 
the effects of previous disease, and become robust and vigorous, but the contrary was the 
case; and the Committee, from its own knowledge and inquiries made on the subject, is 
satisfied, that the increased unhealthiness of the men during those years may, with safety, 
be ascribed to the over-crowded state of their barracks, and to the total want of ventila_ 
tion, together with the absence of drainage and sewerage in and about the station, the 
whole of the filth, both from the troops and the adjoining bazars, being thrown out, and 
left to putrefy in the open air, so that 011 some occasions the stench pervading the atmo
sphere around waS intolerable, and doubtless exerted a most baneful effect on all those 
exposed to its influence, and was, in all likehood, one of the principal existing causes of 
the bowel complaints which were at times so prevalent. , 

7. Shortly after the al'l'ival of the corps at this station, in the early part of May 
last, ·ophthalmia made its appearance, attacking alike the recruit and seasoned soldier. 

The Committee is of opinion that this, as well as much qf the other sickness, was 
occasioned by the excessive crowdhlg of the ~en into barracks, only partially ventilated, 
during the greater part of the oppressive month of May, and by the want of punkahs 
and cots, which were not genel'ally furnished till near the latter end of June; and until 
cots were supplied, men were obliged to sleep on the floor, and consequently compelled 
to breathe a very impure atmosphere. 

8. In addition to this, the great distance of the privies from the barracks, and con
sequent exposure of the men to the direct rays of the su~ in passing to and fro, may be 
'supposed to have operated most injuriously to their health, as evidenced by the prevalence 
of severe fever with which they were afilicted, and the numerous fatal cases of apoplexy 
during the month of June. 

9. It should also be remembered, that these men had jl1st come off a fatiguing cam
paign, ended by the rapid advance of the force uuder Major-General Sir Walter 
R. Gilbert, K.C.B., in pursuit of the flying Sikhs and Afghans, and which, when followed 
by the several disad.vantages above described (paragraphs 7 and 8), and acting upon a 
body of men whose health had, been previously much impaired, may, it is believed, fully 
:account not only for the large amount of sickness, but for the general prostration of 
'strength and distressing'appearance: observable in so many of them, and which .would 
.doubtless have been increased to a greater extent, had the men been so crowded much 
'longer. 

10. The recovery of the sick was very greatly retarded, in consequence of excessive 
crowding into an ill-ventilated hospital, during the greater part of May and June, and 
there is great reason to fear, that not only was the sickness aggravated by this want of 

,accommodation, but' that very many of the fatal cases that occurred during these months 
must be ascribed to this cause. . . 

n. It <loes not seem fair to blame the clilllate, or to attach an unnecessary deQTee 
of importance to any particular description of, diet as the cause of the disease in 0 the 
present instance. It is not a .question of food or climate alone, but especially related to 
,the aggregation of men; for no climate, however salubrious, would avail in obviatin 
sickness wnen the human body is subject to the daily and hourly inhalation of an impur~' 
atmosphere, such as many of these men have been exposed to during the hottest part 'of 
,the year; ;while on the, contrary, in' general cases, ordinary food, adequate shelter from 
the sun, cleanliness, and plenty of fresh air, will be found efficient means for tue preser-
vation of the health of troops in India. , ' . 

12. Within the last few days, the admissions into ~ospital have been sensibly di~'-
nished, and r it is observed that most of the cases of ophthalmia are assumin 1 

favourable appearance; the Committee is therefore of opinion that the necessit~ ~ m::e 
removal of the men, urged in their communication of the 31st ultimo do .... s °tf . e 

'f • • B 'th . t· " ' t' d ,'t: no now appear so reqUlslte.' ut WI '3 VIew 0 assIst lmprovemen EI, an for the cont' d 
, servation of the 4ealth of the men, the Committee ;would recommend that a. d mue p~e
tion of vegetables be allowed as 'part of the'daily rations, and although the u~ propor

, b;e the b.est. it, is p~rhaps immaterial what vegetables be used" whether ot t po ato may 
turnIps, ~r' greens; _and should the first not be procurable, 'some one of t~e at~es, darr~ts, 
tions seem to be abundant at most seaSODS of the year. 0 ~r eserlp

c 
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The committee also conceive that it would tend greatly to the health and efficiency EXTRACTS, &c. 

of the European soldier in general, were a portion of fresh vegetable food to form an item P -d' f 
f h' d 'I t' rooee JOgs 0 o IS al y ra Ion. S '11\1ed' 1 

13. It has been before mentioned, that the predisposing cause of the unhealthy state IC:mi~~ 
of the regiment generally, is attributable to the effects of an over-crowded, unventilated 16th Aug, 1849. 
state of their barracks while quartered at Subathoo in 1846-47-48. 

This evil was still further increased by the absence of all drainage in and about the 
station. The absence of fresh and pure air may therefore be stated as the principal 
cause of the prevailing unhealthiness of the regiment; other causes, doubtless, concurred 
to aggravate the evil, but they are all of minor importance, when compared with the one 
above mentioned, aud too much attention cannot be drawn to the necessity of securing 
an abundant supply of fresh air, and to the adequate ventilation of barracks. to which the 
committee would recommend that surface privies now in use should be abolished, and 
cesspools constructed for the reception of filth. 

That privies should communicate with the barracks by means of a covered way, 
under shelter of which urinating cesspools should be placed. 

That increased facilities should be afforded for promoting personal cleanliness alJlong 
the mell, as at present no adequate facility can be said to exist; and indeed this subject 
has not received that practical attention which its great importance in respect of the 
health of the European soldier in this climate so evidently demands. That stringent 
penalties should be attached to the'sale of spirituous liquors to any of the soldiers, aud that 
the rum ration (if it must be given) be dealt out in the afternoon instead of the morning. 

14. It is ~astonishing to observe, how commonly a total disregard of first principles 
leads to the selection or construction of buildings altogether unfitted for the accommoda
tion of large bodies of troops, the object being, in too many cases, to cram the largest 
possible number of persons into the smallest possible space, as if entirely ignorant of the 
consequences arising from the privation of the vital stimulus, in the shape of pure breath
ing air. The blood, the vital fluid by which the body is nourished, is dependent for its 
purity almost entirely on the action of atmospheric air. When this is impeded, the whole 
system suffers, just in proportion to the extent to which the evil is allowed to operate. 
This may be elucidated by attention to the process of the oration of the blood, as 
follows:- . 

The dark-blue venous blood arriving at the lungs, charged with carbonic acid, is 
there spread out over the numerous cells to the influence of the ,recently respired air. 
Simultaneously the blood parts with the poisonous carbonic acid, and absorbs in its place 
the vivifying Qxygen, assuming at the same time the bright scarlet hue characteristic of 
the arterial fluid. This process is in constant operation, and only ceases with life; and 
circumstances which check the excretion of carbonic acid by the lungs will have an 
immediately injurious effect upon the system at large. Whenever the air becomes charged 
with carbonic acid, this check takes place. The air of crowded, unventilated barracks 
contains a large amount of this pernicious gas, as may be readily understood by the forego
ing remarks on the change the blood undergoes while passing through the lungs; but in 
order to render the description clearer, it may be further explained, that' an adult con
sumes, or renders irrespirable, about a cubic foot of atmospheric air in a minute. 

This expired air no longer contains the life-giving oxygen; but, on the contrary, 
the noxious carbonic acid bas taken its plare; and in crowded, ill-ventilated rooms, the 
accumulation of this pernicious gas, together with the various exhalations from the skin, 
&c., &c" takes place to a fearful extent, and frequently lays the foundation of serious dis
eases. In fact, it may be laid down as an axiom, that whenever men are unduly crowded, 
in whatever climate, disease must sooner or later arise. 

15. Weare thus brought to acknowledge the high importance of ventilation, and the 
necessity for an ample supply of fresh air, in order to the preservation of health, and also 
the impossibility of obtaining the required advantages without possessing properly con
structed buildings. 

16. The hO!lpital records for the last three years exhibit a somewhat large amount 
of sickness in the 2nd European regiment, and an nnusually large proportion of cases of 
bowel coIflplaints, generally averaging during the summer and autumn months one
sixth o{ the whole treated; and during the last two months of their stay at Subathoo in 
1848, when the admissions into hospital were increased to an nn:usually large amount, the 
bowel complaints averaged as high as one-half of the whole. 

But even this kind of testimony does not show correctly the real state of the corps, 
tor many men labour under general debility without applying for medical aid, but if 

, 3'0 , 
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EXTRACTS, &0. required for a:cti"e senice, would be found quite incapable of undergoing it; sa that in' 
- fact the only true test for the efficiency of a,corps is actual experiment~ , ' 

Proc:eedlDgs of ' The monthly returns of sick in the 2nd European regiment, fOf the months of 
SPc::m~:~ August, September, and October, 1848, eX.hibit a; convinci.ng proor of the truth of the 
16th Aug. 1849. foregoing remark, as well as the powerful mfluence of fatIgue and exposure as·exciting 

causes of disease. ' 
In August, 1848, not a single case' of scurvy was entered in the monthly return; but 

during the following month, when the corps descended to the plains, eleven cases 
occurred; and in October, these amounted to no less than eighty-three, which strflngthens 
the idea that the above complaint (Which, it is weIL known, may be engendered by 
crowded, ill-ventilated~ incommodious barracks, in, a locality defective: in sewerage) was: 
latent in the constitutions of many of the men, but was developed by the fatigue and 
exposure consequent on marching. . 

17. In concluding, the committee beg to quote a passage from a leading article in 
a,late number of the Medical Times, on the subject of sanitary measures, as it confirms 
what has been already advanced regarding the vallle to be attached to ventilation. 

"All sanitary measures, to be efi'ectiYe, must be based on ventilation, which, by 
.. striking at the root, will remedy all. 

' .. Ventilation, by supplying the vital stimulus, the "ery pabulum vitaJ, not only forti"" 
"fies,the system against the' poisonous effects of the various deleterious compounds of the 
" atmosphere, by enabling it to bear up' against them, but also to resist, to a great extent, 
" atmospheric vicissitudes, the grand excitant of aU maladies, whether of an endemic or 
" epidemio nature." • I 

The committee would, therefore, solicit the serious attention of Government to the 
measures recommended in this report. 

From 

(Signed) S. HOLMES, Surgeon, President. 
P. F. H. BADDELEYy Surgeon and Member. 
ARCH. STEWART, Surgeon, 14th Light Dragoons, 

,Member. 

Surgeon J. M'COSH, M.n., of the' 2nd European regiment, 
S. HOLMES, President of Special Medical Committee. 

to Surgeon 

Dated (he 22nd.of July, '1849. 
Surgeon J. MilCosh SIR,-

to Surgeon ' In compliance with brigade orders of yesterday's date, I have the honour to present 
22n~ ~~~~~s849. you with the following statement, relative to the health of the Honourable Company's 

2nd European regiment_ . 
The accompanying roll, No.1, will show that ever since the corps was raised, it has ' 

been constantly on the move, with very few int'ervaIs of rest, and exposed to great 
vicissitudes ~f climate and season. No. II. ",ill show the diseases now prevalent in the 
regiment. No. III. is an abstract of.the monthly return of the sick for the two last bot 
seasons at Subathoo. I have anneied it, as I believe an unfavourable impression 
exists respecting Subathoo, fI.S a station for European troops; whereas this abstract ex ... 
hibits a degree of health, rarely, if ever, equalled in the plains, and yet the reO'iment 
went there broken and'sickly after a residence in ,Scinde. t> 

The regiment left Subatho<;l in th~ month of Sept~mber last, a season most un
favourable for the descent of European troops to the plains, and till the 8th May remained 
under canvass~ and shared in the fortunes of ~he late campaign. At the battles of 
Chillianwalla and Goojerat its loss in killed. and wounded was very heavy; and the 
closing pursuit of the flying Sikhs and Afghans ~o Peshawur exposed the men to great 
hardship and privation, and brougb~ on disea~es that wer~ greatly aggravated by the long 
march, and the necessity of carrymg the SICk along WIth the corps from Jhelum to 
Peshawur, and thence to Lahore. On arriving at Lahore o.n the 8th May~ the hot season 
had set in; the usual comfort and accommodation, either 1ll barracks Or in hospital w s 
not available; the whole regiment was, up to the 30th May. crowded into quarters~ no~ 
thought necessary for only seven companies. ~eds and punkahs were not generall 
furnished till late in J u~e, and the men w~re oblIged to sleep on ~he hard brick floor;' . 

, 
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'''~ithout their natural rest daring the intense- heat and dust' of J unet with the thermometer EXTRACTSf &c. 
seldom unde'£' blood-heat, and frequently above 100°.. Remittent fever prevailed. to 3 S nl C h 
large extent, requiring the most vigorous treatment to subdue it. The hospital was by a ur;~s~~ os 
third part too limited; the sick were packed together like bales of goods to a most in- S. Holmes, 
jurious extent, and six cases ended fatally in apoplexy, that under other circumstances 22nd July, 1849. 
might have recovered. 

Much scurvy existed, both amongst the raw recruits as among the seasoned soldiers; 
and when dropsy, or diarrhrea, or dysentery supervened, the issue was in many cases fatal. 

On the 22nd June, the pressure in hospital was relieved; a new hospital, additional, 
was made over to the regiment, hitherto not nearly equal to its wants, and followed by a 
very marked improvement' in the condition,. of the sick and the decrease of mortality. 

The .. present state" exhibits the diseases now prevalent in the regfment generally, 
as also in the respective compani'es, viz., ophthalmia, diarrhrea, dysentery, fever, and scurvy. 

The glare, and dust, and flies at Lahore may be partly the cause of this ophthalmia, 
and the system of whitewashing the punkahs without the necessary quantity of size to 
keep the lime adherent and prevent it from falling down into the JDen's eyes, may be 
another cause. Still these theories are inadequate;. as. 1 find. the. Grena.diel:. Company 
without a. case, while other companies under' similar circumstances have many;, I do not 
find any disposition to spread in hospital, though the patients are in the same wards as 
the other patients. 150 cases have been treated since lst March. Diarrhrea, dysentery, 
and fever may be expected to be' frequent anywhere at this season. 

Tha cases of scurvy at present borne upon the rolls are not so nultlerolis as they really 
are t for when diarrhrea .. dysentery~ or dropsy has become the most urgent symptom, the 
case is re-entered under that head. Most of the most serious cases of these diseases now 
in hospital had their origin in scurvy. Besides, the system I adopt at the weekly in: .. 
spections, of sending men to hospital in the earliest stages. has been attended with the 
best effects, and reduced the number. I nndl that 140 cases of scurvy have been treated 
since 1st March, last. I found it in au' its: numerous varieties, viz., pallid countenance, 
emaciation, general debility, relaxation or sl(!)ughing of gums, looseness or dropping out 
of teeth, bleeding froml nose, mouth, lungs, or stomach, petecchire, from size of a mustard
seed to purple patches as large as. the hand, with infiltlration of cellular substance, stiffen-· 
ing of joints, rheumatic pains of limbs, exortoris or distortion of legs, anasarca of 
lower extremities, ending fatally in general, dropsy; internal hremorrhage, diarrhrea, 01"' 
dysentery. 

The hospital treatment has generally consisted o{ two or three' ounces of the follow
ipg mixture, two or: three times a day :-Lime juiee, ene quart; madeira, one ditto; 
sugar, one pound; nitrate potass, one dram; water, four quarts. In the early stages I 
have found the above a certain cure; but when the constitutioIll is much broken and 
diarrhoea has set in, I find it very difficult to save the patient by any treatment 
whatever. 

On a careful examination, I am of opinion that scurvy has for years' past in Scinde, 
at Subathoo, and in the Punjab, been slowly sapping the constitution of the corps; till it 
is now completely undermined; and till some prophylactic means are adopted, I fear it. 
will continue to impait its efficiency, and add largely to its mortality. 

At Peshawur. on the 2:Znd Marcil last, I made Ii report on the prevalence of scurvy 
in the regiment, and again on the 8th June; my object in either case being to get a 
certain quantity of fruit or vegetable diet served out to both sick and well, as a daily 
portion of rations; but difficulties, partly financial, partly owing to the scarcity of the 
most essentiaJ article, the potato, prevented my wishes being carried into effect. 

My opinion is, that deficiency of vegetable diet: is' the principal cause of scurvy;' 
and although I believe & predisposition t~ the uisease exists at Lahore, that this- de
ficiency, as much as climate or locality, constitutes the predisposing cause. 

The supply of vegetables at present in the Lahore bazars is much too limited for 
general consumption, and'in the quantity desirable; their price is much above the means 
of the soldier to purchase them; the season has gone by for sowing or planting more, 
and my utmost expectation can be to keep- the disease in check, by careful selection of 
cases on their first appearance, trusting to future plans for exterminating it. 

I believe it will be allowed that no article excels the potato in anti-scorbutic 
qualities; and I ,feel assured that if'the usual :lIb. of rice were withdrawn from the 
daily rations, and a pound, or even half a pound, of potatoes substituted in its stead, it 
would conduce more to the better health of the corps than any other means available. 
I' therefore beg to recommend, whatever may be the destination of the regiment next ' 
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EXTRACTS, &0. hot season in the hills or in the plains, that effective arrangements be at the proper 
- season pr;spectively made, either by regimental vegetable gardens, or by commissariat 

surgeonsJ· McCosh contract to insure an adequate supply :of fresh vegetables, especially potatoes. to urgeon , 
S. Holmes, 

'22nd July, 1849., 

TABLE I. 

Marching History of the Honourable CompanY's 2nd Bengal European Regiment, froID 
its formation on the 8th of October, 1839, to the present date. 

Lakore, 21st July, 1849. 

Marched from Date. Arrived at Date. 

Calcutta (first draught of 
recruits) • • • 

18th December, 1839 · Hazareeba.ugh · · 16th January, 1840. 

. 
Hazareebaugh · 4th November, 1840 · Ghazeepore · · · 24th Novemb~r, 1840. 

Ghazeepore · · · 3rd March, 1~42 • · Cawnpore . . 26th l\Iarch, 1842. 

Cawnpore · · 1st October, 1842 • · Ferozepore '. · · 21st November, 1842. . 
Ferozepore · 6th January, 1843 · Meerut · · · 24th February, 1843. 

Meerut. · · · 30th October, 1843 · Umbala · · · 10th November, 1843. 

UmbaIa. . · · · 3rd April, 1844 . · Meerut and Lootlianah • 9th April, 1844. 

Meerut (left wing) • · 16th October, 1844 · Loodianah · · · . 6th November, 1844. 

Loodianah · · 15th November, 1844 · Sukkur (after campaign). 26th March, 1845. 

Sukkur. · · · 26th August and 2nd Kara.chee · · · 13th September, 1845. 
September, 1845 

Ka.rachee · · 25th November, 1845, • Sukkur · · · 24th and 80th Dec. 1845. 

Sukkur . · · · 22nd January, 1846 · Subathoo · · · 20th April, 1846. 
\ 

Subathoo · · 24th October, 1846 · Jullunder · · · 6th November, 1846 •. 

Jullunder · · · 23rd December, 1846 · Lahore. · · · 1st January, 1847. 

Lahore • · · · 4th January, 184'j · Jullunder · · · 12th January, 1847. 

Jull~der · · · 26th February, 1847 · Subathoo · · · 12th March, 1847. 

Subathoo . · · · 24th September, 1848 · Peshawur · · · 21st l\farch, 1849. 

PeBhawnr · · 4th April, 1849 . · Lahore. · · · SthMay.1849. 

(Signed) G. R. TALBOT, Major, 

Comman~ing 2nd European Regiment. 
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TABLE II. 

Honourable Company's 2nd Bengal European Regiment. 

DIseases. 

Ascitis · · · 
Colica. · · 
Diarrhwa. · · · 
Dysenteria · · 
Debilitas · · · 
Epilepsim · · 
Febris intermittens 

" 
continued. 

Gonorrhrea. • 

Hemorrhols • · · 
Hernia. humoralis. · 
Ophthalmia. • · 
Pblegmon · · 
Rbeumatism · 
Scorbutus · 
Syphilis primitiva. 

" 
consecutiva. · 

UICUlt. · , · 
V ulnus incisum · · 

" 
sclopitorum · 

Delirium tremens. · 

~rand total 

Present State of Sick in Hospital. 

Lahore, 22nd July, 1849. 

Companies. 

~ 
.; ...; ~ ..; ~ ..; ..; ..: .. 
2 ~ ~ 

.; ~ 
.; .; ~ 0 Z Z Z ----------------

- - 1 - - - - -
- - - - I - - 1 

1 - 1 1 1 1 1 4 

2 - - - - 1 - 2 . 
- - - - - - - 1 

- - - - - - - 1 

- - - - - - 1 1 

'1 - - 1 l' 2 1 2 

'I 1 - - - - - -. - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - 1 -
- .. 4 5 10 2 14 7 • . 

1 2 1 1 - - - -
• 

- - - I - - 2 1 

3 - 1 2 1 - - -
- 1 - - 1 - 1 -

1 - - - - - - -
1 - - - - - - -

- - - 1 - - - -
- - - - - - - -
- - - - I - - -

~'..."..---

10 10 7 11 181 7 22 20 . 
Daily' average sick for July 
Strengtb, fightmg men .•• 

~ ,; .. ... 
~ Ii! --
- -
- -

2 2 

1 1 

- -
- -
- -

5 2 

- -
- 1 

- -
9 5 

- -
- -
- -

1 1 

- -
- 1 

- -
1 -

- -

-:-1 ~3 

j 
0 

Eo< 

1 

2 

14 

7 

1 

1 

2 

15 

2 

I 

1 

63 

5 

4 

7 

5 

1 

2 

I 

1 

1 

--
137 

135 
823 

Remarks. 

, 

(Signed) J. MCCOSH, MD., 
Surgeon Hon. Company's 2nd European Regiment. 

3 P 

EXTRACTS, &e. 

Surgeon l. McCosh 
to Surgeon 
S. Holmes, 

22nd July, 1849. 
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Surgeon J. McCosh 
to Surgeon 
S. Holmes, 

22nd July, 1849. 
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TABLE'III. 

ABSTRACT of MONTHLY REPORTS of SICK of 2nd European Regiment, stationed 
, at lS,ubathoo iJi'1847-48. : 

.., fa '0..; " . 
..; ~ 

lit;> e ..<I 

.,; .,; 11.8 .. . .l!/" 

~ i .. ., ~ .S 
I!l " ~~ ~~ CI 

.~ " t .c" 
ol ·s :a -5 i ..; 'li! t:!:!. ..,00 1>.'" 

~ J ! a :; :::: .... 

~ 
.... is i! " 

.. • ~Q Acil ~ " -< Itl UJ Q Q 

- - - --- --- - ----
1847 January · 684 50 72 122 88 - 39 - - 45 6 

February · 633 39 38 77 42 1 84 - - 88 5 

March. 725 34 64 98 60 ' 3 85 - - 87 5 
: 

April , 726 35 711 106 70 2 34 - - 42 5 
I 

May . · 723 37 74! 111 58 2 51 - - 44 IS , 

June , 717 51 119 \ 170 97 6 67 - - 66 9 

123: 
, 

July 719 67 190 116 3 71 - 25 67 9 

August 713 7l fJ6 167 114 4 49 - 21 54 7 

September 710 49 111 160 98 8 64 - 21 55 7 

October 680, 64 '72 136 91 8 36 - 14 43 6 

November ~78 36 64 100 70 - 30 - 8 35 5 

December 675 30 59 89 60 1 28 1 12 30 " I 

1848 ,January · 673 28 53 81 47 - 84 - 7 33 4 . 
February , 674 34 36 70 47 - 23 - 1 30 4 

March. 720 28 69 92 52 1 89 - 6 29 4 

April , 787 39 184 173 105 4 64 2 24 47 6 

May 786 64 135 199 158 2 89 1 11 58 6 

June . 784 39 131 170 12] 1 48 - 28 48 6 

July 782 48 171 219 162 4 53 I 85 57 'I 

Angust. 778 53 129 182 132 3 47 - 21 51 6 

SeIJtember . . . Marched to the Plains. 

(Signed) 'J. M'COSH, M.D., 
Surgeon 2nd European Regiment. 
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. 'TABLE IV. 

ABSTRACT of MONTHLY REPORTS of SICK.ofthe 2nd European Regiment from 26th March, 
1845, to 1st January, 1847, and from 24th September, 1848, to lit May, 1849. 

· 'S. =:, ... .: 0" ..; ..; to, car f !13 1i .,; " j ~ . .fi ;! 
... -8 8= <~ ~Il 

~ 
.fi I .~ j ~ ! .,; 'li! r ..... ... w ... Do Remarb. 

" e e e §S -; -... 0 .. '" 0 .!i !I 
~ '" OJ " ,.. ;;l III p: < Eo< A A " A A Acij fIJ 

---------- --- ------~ --I-----
1845 March · 879 36 40 76 15 - - 61 5 - 75 7 Sukkur (26th to 31st). 

April 879 61 145 206 107 - 4 95 25 2 75 8 Ditto. 

May 884 95 168 263 159 - 3 101 23 2 105 11 Ditto. 
June 866 101 168 269 172 - 17 80 28 5 90 10 Ditto. 

July 851 80 173 ~53 152 - ]2 89 32 I) 84 9 Ditto. 

August 731 89 91 180 135 15 2 28 20 4 6] 8 Ditto. 

September. 732 28 164 192 148 - - 44 30 1 54 7 Kara.chee. 

October 732 44 91 135 96 - - 39 26 - 40 5 Ditto. 

November. 369 39 59 98 54 16 - 28 12 - 21 4 Ditto. 

December. 808 28 82 110 54 - 9 47 11 - 25 6 Sukkur. 

1846 January 787 47 71 118 60 48 1 9 15 - 40 5 
} Ro_, ~d M m"'" 

February. 684 9 77 86 43 - 2 34 12 - 28 6 towards Subathoo. 
March , 733 . 34 81 115 69 - - 46 11 1 35 4 , 
Apl'11 732 46 96 142 89 - - 53 13 - 47, ~ 6 Subathoo, from April 20. 
l\fay 731 53 105 158 94 - - 64 6 - 6& 7 Subathoo. 

June 799 64 148 212 129 - - 83 45 - &if 8 Ditto. 
July · 793 _83 160 243 159 - 5 79 63 - 'W 10 Ditto. 

August · 792 79 122 201 144 - - 57 28 - 64 8 Ditto. 

September. 785 57 117 174 105 - 7 62 17 1 62 -7 Ditto. 

October 722 62 108 170 97 50 3 20 26 - 49' 6 Left Subathoo on 24th. 

November. 658 20 78 98 75 - - 23 15 - 22 3 Camp, J ullunder. 
December. 655 23 90 113 61 - 2 50 15 - 29 .4 On march. 

1848 September. 758 - 48 48 7 - - 41 11 - 19 3 
October 692 41 136 177 126 - 2 36 83 - 89 5 

November. 678 36 67 103 64 - 2 37 41 - 39 5 Left 24th to 30th, Su-

December. 646 37 79 116 42 33 4 37 43 1 27 4 batboo, on the 24th 

1849 Januar>: 642 37 73 110 56 - 3 51 23 - 47 7 September, 1848, for 

February 594 51 120 171 32 111 7 21 27 - 30 5 the Sutlej campaign. 

l\Iarch 538 21 81 102 61 - 2 39 26 2 36 6 

April 554 39 48 87 32 - - 55 15 5 46 8 . 
J 

(Signed) J.l£'CoSH, M.D. Surgeon, 
Ron. Company's 2nd European Regiment. 
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From 

PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 

No. <679. 

Captain F. W: BURROUGHS. Deputy Assistant ;\djutant-General, Punjab 
Division, to Colouel N. PENNY, C.B., Commandmg at Lahore. 

Dated lst August, 1849. 
SIR,-' 

F om Captain In acknowledo-ino the' receipt of the letter of yesterday's date from the Special 
F.~. Burroughs to Medical Committe~, ~onvened to inquire into the state of health of the 2nd Bengal 

Col. N. Penny, European regiment. I am directed by Major-General Sir W. R. Gilbert, G.C.B., to 
1st August, 1849. observe in regard to the removal of 150 men (cases of ophthalmia, &c.) without delay, 

and to the remark, " It is understood that there are buildings capable of accommodating 
" this number of troops, eligible places may be found on the road to the Shalimar Gardens;" 
that it must first be ascertained that sucl;1 accommodation does exist, and that it is 
adapted for the reception of Europeans, as at this season, it is by no means desirable to 
act on vaO'ue information. The Major-General, therefore. recommenqs that whatever 
place may be selected, it should be examined and reported upon by a competent 
committee before the troops are moved to it. 

I have, &c., 

From Col. J. Stuart, 
to 

Acljutant- General, 
6th Oct. 1849. 

Court of Directors 
to Government of 

Bengal, 
22nd l\fay, 1850. 

Lahore, 
the 1st August, 1849. 

(Signed) F. W. BURROUGHS, Captain, 

No. 19. 

Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Punjab Division. 

From Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India in the Military 
Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General, to Lieutenant-Colonel 
P. GRANT, C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army. 

Dated the 6th October, 1849. 

Military Department. 
SIR.-

Having submitted your despatch, No. 835, of the 13th ult., submitting the. report 
of the Medical Committee assembled to inquire into the causes of the present sickness 
in the 2nd European regiment, to the Most Noble the Governor-General, I am directed 
to acquaint you in reply, for ~he information of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 
that his Lordship concurs general1y in all the recommendations which are daily being 
acted upon. 

2 .. With reference to the concluding part of the third paragraph of the Committee's 
report, I am instructed to request that you will move his Excellency to call for some 
explanation of the cause of there being so many' " undersized, ill-made, and sickly
" looking recruit~," recently posted to the 2nd European regiment. that the matter may be 
brought to the notice of the Honourable the Court of Directors. 

Simla, 
the 6th October, 1849. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, Secretary to the Government 

of India, Military Department, with the 
Governor-General. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 22nd May, 1850 (No. 57). 

Reply to Letter dated 27th November, 1849 (No. 220), Paras. 84 to 86. 

41. The report of this Committee merited your best attention, and we learn 
with satisfaction that their recommendations were duly being acted upon. 
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EXTRACTS, &0. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 26tk Marck, 1850 (No. 49). 

2. The state of health of the men of her Majesty's Government of 
Consultation, 1st Feb. 1850. 29 h' ,"IT b d h h h' d B b N 112 113 t regIment at ,y uzeera a , t oug somew at Improve , om ay to 
os. , • is shown by the accompanying correspondence to be still very Court of DIrectors, 

. d'fIi d h 1 b d I k d d . f' 't '1 26th March, 1850. In I erent, an suc genera 0 I Y wea ness an epresslOn 0 spIn s preval among 
even those who continue to perform their duty, that it has been found necessary to 
remove the regiment to Meerut, where it is hoped the advantages of an established 
station and good barracks will have the effect of speedily restoring it to perfect 
efficiency. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 21st August, 1850 (No. 96). 

Reply to Letter dated 26th March, 1850 (No. 49). 

3. We approve of these proceedings. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 27tk Marck, 1851 (No. 46). 

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bengal, 
21st Aug. 1850. 

11. The proceedings of a Spedal Medical Committee, assembled at Lahore, for the Government of 
purpose of reporting on the state of health of the 1st European Bengal fusiliers, is here- Benga! to 
with transmitted. Court of DIrectors, 

2 Y H hI C '11 b . h t h b . k d d b'l' 27th March, 1851. 1. our onoura e ourt WI 0 serve WIt regre, t at t e SIC ness an e I Ity 
which llave so long prevailed in this regiment continue undiminished. 

13. The Most Noble the Governor-General has directed the most searching inquiry 
to be instituted into all the circumstances, connected with the origin, progress, and 
management of this pestilence, and has sanctioned all such additional accommodation in 
carriage and such comforts for the men, during the march of the corps from Lahore to 
Meerut, as its unfortunate circumstances seem to require. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS the 7th of February, 1851. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in 
the Military Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General, to Major 
R. WY LLIE, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India in the Military 
Department, Calcutta. 

SIR.-
Dated tke lltk of January, 1851. 

I am directed by the Most Noble the Governor-General to transmit to you, for the 
information of the Honourable the President of the Council of India, and such orders as Captain 
may be necessary, copy of a despatch from the Major-General commanding the Punjab F. D. Atkinson to 
division, No. 22, dated 8th instant, and of my letters, Nos. 54 and 55, of this date. Major R. Wyllie, 

Camp, Chicorie, 
11th January, 1851. 

I & 11th Jan. 1851. am, c., 
(Signed) F. 'D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

• Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

3Q 
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• , . 

EXTRAOTS, &1:. From Major-General W. R. GILBERT, G.C.B .. commanding the Punjab Division, to 
- Captain 'F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of lndia in 

the Military Department, with the Governor-General. . 

lIajor-Gen. 
W. R. Gilbert 

to Captain 
F. D. Atkinson, 
8th Jan. 1851. 

P~oceedings of 
Special Me,dical 

Committee. 

t Dated the 8th of January, 1851. 
SIR,- . 

, In consequence of army head-quarters being at a distance, and it being most desirable 
that the' enclosed proceedings of a special medical ,committee should be laid before the 
Most Noble the Governor-General without delay; I request you will accordingly submit 
them, and solicit his Lordship's orders thereon. 

I woilld, beg to dra.w attention ·to the observations of Surgeon A. Stewart, of the 
:14th light dragoons, a member of the committee, and to express my own concurrenOe 
therein. I' 

H. M/s 29th foot was attached to the division of the army of the Punjab under my 
command, and was to have proceeded with me in the field force, detached on special 
'duty towards 'Peshawur. But from the sickly state in which it had returned from the 
hills (Kussowlie), and the pri"'\1ations' of the ca.mpaign, it was unable to proceed further 
than Jhelum, and was relieved by another regiment. 

The 29th marched back, and 'waS quartered at W uzeerahad, during the year 1849, 
'Where its health did not improve; and in the early part of 1850, this regiment was sent 
to Meerut, and I have reason to know that it has entirely r,ecovered its health and effi
ciency since its arrival at that station. , , 

I have, &c., • 
Lahore, 

the 8th of January, 1851. 
(Signed) 'W. R. GILBERT, Major-General, 

commanding the Punjab Division. 

PRdCEEDtNGS of a SPECIAL MEDICAL COMMITTEE, ordered to assemble 
by Brigadier J. Tennent, C.B., commanding the Station of Lahore, in Station Order 
of 30th December, 1950, for the purpose of reporting on the State of Health, &c. 
of the ~st E'uro{>ean Bengal Fusiliers. 

President-Surgeon C. Mackinno'n, M.D., horse artillery. 
Member,y-Surgeon A. Stewart, H. M.'s 14th light dragoons; Assistant-Surgeon 

Wigstrom, H. M.'s 14th light dragoons; Assistant-Surgeon S. R. Tucker. 
horse artilJery; Assistant-Surgeon Nisbett, 18th irregular cavalry .• 

The Committee having assembled, and perused a letter from the Brigade-Major to 
the address of ihe President of the Committee, proceeded to make a searching examin
ation of the regiment, devoting two entire days to this purpose. 

The following are the results of this examination:
The strength of the corps is 732. 

Of the men in hospital, in No. 196, affected with enlargement of spleen 32 
Disease of liver ..• ••• ... •.. . •.. ... ••• 2 
])ropsy 6 
General debility, in many cases with tendency to dropsy... 19 

Total 59 
Recommended by a previous committee to be sent to Landour 12 

Total ... 
or the men in the ranks affected with enlargement of spleen 
Disease of liver 
General debility 

Total 

Grand Total 

71 

94 
10 
28 -132 -203 -Most of these men, to give them a fair chance of recovery, absolutely require an 

entire change of climate, involving removal from the plains. 
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Of the remaining men of the regiment, 125 are sick in hospital, leaving 404 in the EXTRACTS, &0. 
ranks, Ij,nd of these, not above 150 look in health, or fit thoroughly to perform ordinary --. 
military duty.' Pro~eediDgs. of 

T~e constitutions of the others are all more or less tainted with malaria; they have SIC~:!=~ 
suffered from fever, and are liable to recurrences of it on any trifling exposure, unusual 
exertion, or change of weather. , 

In such a condition of the regiment, with so many men disabled, 01' partially disabled. 
from sickness in its ranks, the question arises, whether the entire change of climate, whieh 
we consider necessary for the 203 m~n we have selected, should not be extended to the 
whole corps. Weare decidedly of opinion that, if practicable, it should. Even at the 
best station in the plains, the recovery of the corps must be tedious. It will be long ere 
it recovers its efficiency; and many of the men must die who, in a better climate, would 
recover. 

We do not consider it beyond our province, in this report, to point out what we CO!1-

sider the station best adapted to the recovery of men in such a condition as those of this 
regiment. Past experience has already shown that hill stations, of low elevation or 
over-wooded, are not the best situations for the recovety of health lost in the plains. A 
high elevation, scantily wooded, not domineered over by surrounding hills, and with a 
free and extensive circulation of air around it, experience has shown to be the best loca
tion in a hill climate for the sick or climate-worn European. We have only two stations 
that answer these requirements-Landour and Dugshaie. The former does not afford 
the necessary room. The latter is at present occupied; but, if available, it is the station, 
ot all others, which we would have recommended for this regiment. 

As regards the best period" for the march of the regiment, it is obvious, that a corps 
in such a condition could not bear exposure to the hot wea.ther, and that to remain here 
'!lntil H.M.'s 96th arrived, would necessitate the prosecution of the march during the ad
vancing' hot season. 

We therefore recommend that the regiment should march as soon as practicable, 
and, if possible, before the 25th of this month. . 

We further recommend that it should be amply supplied with spare carriage, as 
many men who are now moving about, will knock up on the march, when extra carriage 
may not be procurable. That, to obviate this as much as possible, the regimen! should 
travel through a well-populated district, not only for the purpose of obtaining extra 
carriage if requisite, but to obtain supplies at easy stages, a& the marches must necessarily 
be short. I 

)V e further recommend that the length of the marches be daily fixed by the officer 
commanding the regiment, in communication with the medical officer, who should adapt 
them to the diminished strength and disabled constitutions of the men; and that all drills, 
or duties of a fatiguing kind, involving exposure, sllOuld be discontinued until the regi
ment recovel·s its health. 

As a minor, but far from unimportant consideration, we would suggest the propriety 
of every man being furnished with a couple of flannel under-vests. 

In our examination of the regiment, we found many men without this garment, so 
necessary in protecting the invalid from those sudden chills and changes of atmosphere 
which induce returns of fever. 

(Signed) C. MACKINNON, President, 
and Members of the Committee. 

I regret that I cannot agree with the Committee in all its views, although I may, on 
a former occasion, have subscribed to them. With reference to the views declared at pages 
3, 4, &c., of this report, I beg to state, that I by no means agree in the propriety of 
recominending the 1st fusiliers, or any other regiment in the same condition, being sent 
to an.v hill station as it hotly. 

The men of the regiment may, in my opinion, be divided into t,wo classes :-lst, 
certain selected cases, in which a change to a good bill station is likely to be beneficial, 
provided theyhave good, spacious barrack accommodation, good rations, vegetables, &c.,&c., 
with due attention to internal economy; 2nd, others, in which removal to a hill station 
would most probably be injurious, if not fatal. The former the committee have selected 
abundantly; the latter would, in my opinion, be much better at a good station in the 
plains, where they could bave good barrack and hospital accommodation, good rations, 
&c., &c., particular care being' always directed to the maintenance of a good system of 
internal economy. 
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EXTRACTS, &c. SO' far as 1 am aware, it remains to be proved that. any regiment ever went to a hill 
station in a bad state of health. as a body, and returned m a better state. On the contrary, 
consider the history of H.M.'s 29th regiment,. an? that of the Honourable Company's 
2nd European regiment. Both went to the hIlls In a bad state of health, and they came 
back in a worse state. The bad state of health of both these corps, twelve months 

Proceedings of 
Special Medical 

Committee. 

Captain 
F. n. Atkinson 
to Major-Gen. 

Sir W. R. Gilbert, 
11th Jan. 1851. 

ago, both of which had just come from the hiI1~,. is notorious. The result w~uld most 
probably be the same in the case of the 1st fusllIers, or of any other corps gomg there 
as a body, and in a sickly state. 

Dugshaie J. believe to be the best hill station, so far as.l have heard, exclusive of 
Landour. 

But my experience, as respects Dugshaie in particular, is very limited, and that appli. 
cable only to a regiment which went there in good healt.h. 

Page 6. I do not agree in considering that the use ofjlannel among European troops 
is a point of "minor" consideration, but the contrary; jlannel waistcoats and drawers should 
form part of every European soldier's kit, ~nd be enforced by Government, as in alll'egi. 
ments of H.M.'s service. 

{Signed) A. STEWART, Surgeon, 
14th Light Dragoons. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant-Secretary to the Gove~nment of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-Gener.al, to Major-General Sir W. R. 
GILBERT, G.C.B., 01' Officer commanding the Pufljab Division. 

Dated the 11th January, 1851. 
SIR,-

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter,. No. 22, dated 8th inst., 
giving cover to the proceedings of a special Medical Committee on the 1st European 
Bengal fusUiers. 

2. The committee recommend that the corps should commence its march before the 
25th in~tant, without waiting for the arrival of her Majesty's 96th regiment. 

S. A perusal of the Teport leads the Governor-General to doubt very mnch whether 
the corps can be in a. fit state t() march on the 25th instant, especially after the very 
heavy rains which have fallen in these provinces, and continue still to fall. . 

4. This point, however, his Lordship leayes to your discretion, as it can best be 
decided by you in communication with the medical authorities. 

5. The Governor-General authorized you to direct the march of the 1st fusiliers, by 
such route as you may think best, and sanctions all such additional accommodation in 
carriage, and such comforts for the men, as the unfortunate circumstances of the corps 
seem to require. 

6. You are requested to bear in mind that the 14th dragoons being under orders to 
march on an early day, the proposed removal of the fusiliers will leave the capital without 
any European infantry or cavalry near it. 

7. The Governor-General does not anticipate any actual risk from this withdrawal, 
but his Lordship thinks that none should be incurred if it can be avoided. You will best 
judge how this is to be provided for. 

8. I am directed to return the proceedings of the Medical Committee, with the 
view to its being forwarded by you in the usual manner, for the information of his 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

I have, &c., 
Camp, Chicorie, 

the 11th of Jan., 1851. 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain 

Assistant-Secretary to the Government of India' 
Military Department, with the Governor-G;neral. 
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From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General, to Lieut.-Col. H. T. TUCKER, 
C.B., Adjutant-General of the Army. 

SIR,
Dated tke lltk of January, 1851. 

I am directed to transmit to you, for submission to his Excellency the Gommander
in Chief, the accompanying copy of a letter, this day addressed to the officer commanding 
the Punjab division, respecting the movement of the 1st European Bengal fusHiers. 

2. A copy of Major-General Sir W. R. Gilbert's letter to my address, No. 22, 
dated 8th instant, is also inclosed; but the original proceediugs of the Special Medical 
Committee have been returned to the Major-General to be forwarded in the usual 
manner, fOl'submission to the Commander-in-Chief; a copy, however, is enclosed. 

3. Several references on the subject of the 1st fusiliers, relative to their health and 
to their movements, have been before the Governor-General of late. It will not escape 
his Excellency's observation that the movements proposed by the late Commander-in 
Chief, Sir C. Napier, founded (as his Lordship understands) on high medical authority, 
are directly the reverse of those now urged by the Lahore Special Medical Committee. 

4. The question is one exclusively for his Excellency'S judgment in the first instance, 
and his Lordehip is desirous not to interfere therein. 

5. But as these several papers have been officially submitted to the Governor
General, I am to state that \lis Lor~ship has considered it his duty to remark, with 
r.eference to them, that the question seems to stand at present in a very unsatisfactory 
position, and to call for the inquiry and opinion of a Medical Committee of officers of 
established l'eputation and experience, who shall be competent to decide on the conflicting 
opinions now on record, concerning the proper destination of the corps, a question, of which 
the importance cannot well be exaggerated, since the future fate of the regiment seems 
to depend upon it. 

6. I am further instructed to observe, that the mortality in the 1st fusiliers 9f late, 
and the actual prostration of almost the whole corps, are so extraordinary, both in their 
character and extent, that a searching and general inquiry into all the circumstances con
nected with the commencement of this pestilence, its progress and management, the 
position of the corps at Lahore, and every other circumstance which can be supposed to 
have, or to have had. any bearing on its present condition, appears to his Lordship indis
pensably necessary for the satisfaction of the Government, which is so deeply interested 
in the facts, as well as due to those immediately responsible for the welfare of the 
corps. 

Camp, Chicorie, 
the 11th of Jan., 1851. 

I have, &c., . 
{Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain. 

Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNM~NT of BENGAL. 

Dated 3rtl September, 1851 (No. 94). 

Reply to Letter dated 27th March, 1851 (No. 46), paragraphs 11 and 13. 

EXTRACTS, &c. 

CaptalD 
F. D. Atkinson, 

to 
Adjutant General, 
11th Jan. 1851. 

.. 6. It appears that, ill December, 1850, out of a Court of Directors 
ProeeedlDgs ofaSpeCial Committee strenoth of 732 there were 196 in hospital and 132 in to Government of 

held to report on the health of the h I:> k ffi ' d- • h d' Of h '.. 404 Bengal, 
1st European reO'iment. t e ran s a ecte Wl~ Isease. t e remalDlDg '3 d S t. 1851 

" . ·it is reported, that "not ahove 150 look in health, or r ep . 
" fit to perform ordinary duty." 

7. An immediate change of station appears to have been indispensably necessary, 
and was accordingly ordered; but the medical authorities differed in opinion as to the 
station to which it was most advisable to send the regiment. 

S. The Governor-General, in consequence, remarked that the question stood in 
a very unsatisfactwy position, and that an inquiry and the opinion of the Medical Com
mittee of officers of established reputation and experience, were r~quired. 

9. The Governor-General further observed. "that the mortality in the 1st fusiIiers 
3R 
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EXTR~CTS, &0, Cc of late, and the actual prostration of almost ,the whole corps~ are, so ~xtraordinar~, both 
Cc in their character and extent, that a search lng and general mqUlry mto all the CIrcum

Court of Directors Cc stances connected with the commencement of this pesti1ence~ its progress and manage
.to Gonvernm1ent of ~c ment the position 'of the corps at Lahore, and every other CIrcumstance which can be 

enga, , db' 't d't' h' 300 Sept. 1851, Cc supposed to have, or have ha ,any earmg . on 1. s present con 1 IOn, appear~ t~ IS 

Goyernment of 
Bengal to 

Court Of Duectors, 
29th Nov. 1851. 

Cc Lordship indispensably necessary for the satIsfactIOn of the ~overn~ent, whIch l~ so 
" deeply interested in the facts, as well as due to those who are ImmedIately responsible 
" for 'the welfjtre of the corps." , 

10, We entirely approve of the Governor-General's proceedings, and shall look with 
much interest to the result. 

11. In the correspondence now before us we find the following remark by Surgeon' 
A. Stewart, I{,M.'s 14th dragoons. , 

" I do 110t agree in considering that the use of flannel among the European troops, 
" is a point of minor consideration, but the contrary. Flannel waistcoats and drawers 
" should form part of every European soldier's kit, and be enforced by Government, as in 
" all regiments of her Majesty's seI:vice." , 

r2. This suggestion appears to us to be well worthy of attention~ 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of D]RECTORS. 

Dated 29th November, 1851 (No. ~84), . , 
Para. J 9. We transmit, with much regret, the accompanying papers, regarding the' 

great sickness prevailing, at Lahore, amongst both the European and native troops, 
arising in a great measure from the necessary duties of the citadel, the extreme unhealthi
ness of which, already noticed to your Honourable Court, appears to be in no way 
diminished. . 

20. The superintending surgeon has recommended the removal of the European 
sick to the unfinished barracks at Meean Meer, a measure, the advantage of which 
appears doubtful to Brigadier J. Tennant, commanding the station, who, it will be 
observed, has been authorized by H. E. the Commander-in-Chief to act to the best of 
his judgment under the circumstances. 

From F. CORBYN, Esq., Superintending Surgeon, Punjab Division, to Lieut.-Colonel 
J. G. DRUMMOND, C.B., Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

Dated 3rd September, 1851. 

Superintending The dreadful state of the 1st fusilier regiment was solely attributable to their 
Surgeon Corhyn, residence in the unwholesome city of Lahore. There they were crowded into low, unven

to Qu~rter-~aster- tilated barracks and hospital, with their filthy privies. This view of the case meets 
3rd S:;t~85L with corroboration from the fact of the native troops, sent from Meean Meer to 

. . occupy the vacated fusiliers' barrack, being speedily affected with a severe form of 
the disease then prevalent, and of which many of them died, and, in some instances 
scarcely a man escaped fever. The native hospit~ls at Meean Meer were, from all i 
can learn, mostly filled by those who had become III at Lahot'e, contrary to the suppo
sition of some, who fancy the station of Meean Meer was equally unhealthy with Lahore 
during the late sickness, but such was not really the case; indeed, Meean Meer seemed 
to be one of the few stations almost exempted from this visitation, owing, in all 
probahility, to its remoteness from any large body of water. I requested Dr. Nisbet 
to inform me particularly, whether "bowel affections in like manner, originated in fresh 
cases, after the regiment reached Meean Meer, Dr. Nisbet remarks, " While the fusi
" lier regiment was ~ncamped at Meean M~er, ~everal. fresh cases of dysentery were 
" admitted into hospItal, but were not so serIOus lD theIr nature as those that had pre
" viously been attacked. The cases, however, were severe, from having occurred in m 
" debilitated by previous attacks of fever, but their result was, for the most part fav e~ 
"able. In several instances, the disease occurred while the patient was actual;y u o~r 
"treatment for fever." A committee, directed to report on the stat~ of the regi~e:~ 
on its reaching Meean Meer, thus remarks: 
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"The Committee, having carefully inspected the sick in hospital, 305 in number, EXTRACTS, &c 
.. are highly pleased to find them in so comfortable a state, as well as much gratified __ . 
" with the result of the experiment formerly recommended, namely, of removing the Superintending 
"sick into the building they at present occupy. The building is dry, airy, and Surgeon Cor.byn, 
"comfortable, and is reported by the medical officers of the regiment to have been to Q~~:;!a.ster
" so from thE) time it was first occupied. All the medical officers of the regiment. 3rd Sept. 1851. 
.. moreover, coincide in the opinion that the removal of the sick into this building has, 
.. so far as the sick are concerned, been highly conducive to their comfort and improve-
"ment generally." Dr. Bruce reported, shortly after the corps got settled at Meean 
Meer, "Sickness is on the decrease. dysentery is less prevalent; we had 276 in hospital 
" this morning." Mr. M'Rae observes, "'1 ascribe the cause of the present sickness to 
"two companies having been put on duty in the citadel of Lahore, to relieve the 
"1st European Bengal fusiliers. The men were attacked with the worst form of 
" endemic fever, many having come into the hospital in the utmost state of debility, and 
" two of them delirious. I believe they have all entered. I had four dooHes and one 
" elephant at my disposal, and even with these constantly going, I have had no small 
" difficulty to keep the number of sick of other corps in my own hospital within bounds . 

.. Numbers of the sepoys have dropped, when on gqard, attacked with a sudden 
" congestion of the brain, liver, spleen, and lungs, which I attribute to the noxious 
"gases (principally bydrosulpbate of ammonia), the proceeds of accumulations of 
" vegetable and animal m~tter in a state of decomposition.?' 

Assistant Surgeon Lacon, 39th regiment N.l., also observes, " Many contracted the 
" disease whilst on duty in tbe city." Assistant Surgeon George Sanders, 5th regiment 
N.I.t states the same thing, "Tbe health of tbe men suffered considerably from the duty 
" assigned to them in garrison; very nearly all the severe cases offever occurred in those 
" men who were attacked by the disease whilst on monthly duty in the fort of Lahore." 

The foregoing exhibits the opinions, separately given, of medical officers. All 
concur in declaring that disease was arrested. and the men who were not in a dying state, 
recovered, of the 1st European Bengal fusiliers, on their being sent out to Meean Meer. 
Evidence cannot be more complete that the native hospitals at tbe cantonment were 
filled with sick, whose disease was contracted while on duty in the city and citadel. I 
was struck with tbe healthy appearance of everyone, officers and servants. who had 
no duty to perform in the city and Anarkullie; but those who had, were dispirited and 
sickly, the sepoys especially. 

• • • • • • 
Under these pressing circumstances, I hope H.E. tbe Commander-in-Chief 

will pardon my forwarding this report direct,-its urgency ha~ induced me to do 
so; it remains for me to solicit H.E.'s permission to the barracks being occupied 
at Meean Meer by the sick of H.M.'s 96th regiment, and troop and recruits of 
artillery. The last weekly report of H.M.'s 96th regiment shows that eleven deaths 
occurred during the past week; the hospital at Anarkullie is crowded to a degree, so as 
to produce contaminated atmosphere there How necessary, therefore, that the sick be 
removed to where accommodation is ample and ready to receive them at Meean Meer. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMEN~ of BENGAL. 

Dated 13tk April, 1852 (No. 39). 

Reply to Letter, dated 24.th November, 1851 (No. 184), paragraphs 19 and 20. 

15. This communication has been received by us with great regret. We trust that Court of Directors 
measures will be devised, which will enable you to secure the required military possession to Government of 
of the citadel of Labore, without exposing the troops to the serious sickness from which 13th !eD~1, 2 
they have heretofore suffered, and which appears to have-been principally occasioned pn, 185 • 

by defective, ill-ventilated, and ill-drained barracKs, and by want of cleanliness and 
drainage in the city. ' . 

In reply to thjs letter, the Government refer to tbeir letters, Nos. 74 and 137 of 
1852, as showing their proceedings with respect to the accommodation of the troops at 
Labore. (See Meean Meer for these letters.) 



PROCEEDINGS REL.A.TI~G TO 

EXTRAC~S, &c. 
" , 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT o( DlItEC,TqRS" 

23rd March, 1853 (No. 65). 

Governmellt of 21. The 'arrangements sanctioned by his E~cellency ',the Commander-in,-Chief, at 
BeDg~ to the requisition of the Board of Adm~nistra~ion at ~ahore, and .approved by ~s, in regard 

Court of DIrectors, to the occupation of the cantonment of Anarkulhe and the CItadel of Lahore, are de~ 
23rd March, 1853. tailed in the' accompanying papers. \ 

, , , 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT ,.or BENGAL. 

Dated 2nd August, 1853 (No. 92~. 

Reply to Letter dated 23rd March, 1853 (No. 65),', ' 

Court {)f DIrectors Para. 14,. These arr~ngements appear to ha.ve heen well considered, and have our 
to Government of sanction. 

Bengal, 
2nd Aug. 1853. 

BARRACKS, &c., at MEE.A.N MEEit. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGA~ to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 26tlt March, 1850 (No. 49). 

Government of Consultations, 1st Feb. 1850. '28. The docun;tents recorded, as per margin, comprise 
Bengal to l'eports on the sites ,selected for, the permanent cantonment of 

Court of Directors, the troops now located at Lahore a.nd Wuzeerabad; that for the former' having been 
26th March, 1850. fixed at Meean Meer, 3 miles to the south~east of the city of'Lahore, and for the latter 

at Sealkote, 33 miles on a nort~-e~sterly direction from the present temporary canton
ment at Wuzeerahad, both situations appearing to be eminently' adapted for military 
stations in every point of vi~w;. and the absolute necessity of the change rendering in
evitable the great expense which must be incurred in their construction. 

Deputy 
Quartermaster

General to 
Col. J. Stuart, 

15th Dec. 1849. 

29. It will be seen that in the opinion of every officer, military or medical, to whom 
the question has been referred, the present temporary cantonment at AnarkulIie is most 
unsuitable for troops; and further, that it is not susceptible of any adequate improve
m~nt. The reports now submitted, appear fully to account for the excessive sickness 
~nd mO,rtality which have, as your Honourable COu{~ has already been informed, prevailed 
there, as well as at W uzeerabad during the past year. 

30. The cons~derations which haTe guided the Most Noble tqe Governor-General 
to the 'Conclusion, that the erection of new and permanent buildings, in preference to re~ 
pairing the old, is a measure of ,real economy, ar~' stated in his minute recorded on our 
proceedings of the 1st February, 1850, No.6. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 1st February, 1850. 

From tne DEPUTY QUARTERMASTE~GENERAL of the ARMY to Colonel 
J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to Government of India, Military Department, with 
the Governor-General. 

, Dated the 26th of December, 1849. 
SIR,-

I have the honour, by direction of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. to 
forward, for the purpose of being submitted to the Most Noble the Govel'ner-General' the 
accompanying papers, containing the opinions of eleven medical officers, including the 
superintending surgeon, upon the present cantonment at "Anarkullie," who are unani
mous in 'Condemning it as a military station. _ 
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2. The Commander-in-Chief, having examined in person the extensive plain of EXTRACTS, &0 • 
.. Meean Meer," which lies 3 miles to the south-east of the city of Lahore, is of opinion -. -
that it is in every respect fitted for an extensive cantonment; and he strongly recom- Qu!?t:~y ter-
mends that the whole of the troops at Lahore, with the exception of a suitable garrison GeDera~to 
for the citadeJ, may be quartered at " Meean Meer," instead of .. Anarkullie." Col. J. Stuart, 

3. On the 21st instant, a committee of officers, consisting of the Deputy Quarter- 26th Dee. 1849. 
master-General of the Army, the Officiating Quartermaster-General of her Majesty's 
Forces, the Superintending Engineer, the Superintending Surgeon. and the Surgeon 
of her Majesty's 14th light dragoons, reported upon the proposed site for a 
new cantonment at "Meean Meer." They considered it to be by far the best 
spot for a cantonment in the neighbourhood or Lahore. It was found to be 
elevated, open, and airy, capable of perfect drainage. without swamps or many 
irrigated fields, and with only one smaH hamlet falling within the cantonment 
boundary; the soil a light clay, with a smaH mixture of sand and kunkun; the water of 
the wells of good quality, at an average depth of 33 feet from the surface; and the site 
about equidistant from the two great Jines of road leading from Lahore to Umritsur and 
Ferozepore, Tespectively. In short, the situation was found to possess every requisite for 
a good and healthy cantonment. 

4. Major-General Sir W. Gilbert, G.C.B., commanding the Punjab division, and 
Brigadier N. Penny, C.B., commanding the station at Lahore, have also frequently 
visited the proposed new site, and have added their testimony in its favour. 

5. Sir W. Gilbert expressed his opinion to Sir Charles Napier, that, if an unhealthy 
season was to arrive, he thinks. the whole of the Europeans quartered in "Anarkullie" 
'Would be sWt',Pt away. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. G. DRUMMOND, Lieut.-Col., 

Deputy Quartermaster-General of the Army. 
Quartermaster-General's Office, Head-Quarters, 

Camp, Eminabad, 26th December, 1849. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA. 

Dated tke 4tk of January, 1850. 

N~w cantonment at Lahore. I have read carefully the opinions of the several medical Minute by 
officers whose testimony has been called for, respecting the Governor-General, 

station of Anarkullie, near the city of Lahore. 4th Jan. 1850. 
They unanimously condemn the station as unhealthy, and they adduce facts which 

show conclusively that, in their judgment, the causes from which the unhealthiness arises 
are not susceptible of remedy. 

The expense of forming a new cantonment for this large force, must be so con
siderable, as to render the Government reluctant to consent to the measure, unless their 
conviction of the absolute necessity of the change is complete. . 

I am bound to say that the inquiries I made, and my personal observation of the 
cantonment, while halting at Lahore, have satisfied me that the expenditure cannot be 
avoided. 

The buildings at Anarkullie having been prepared for a temporary purpose, were 
avowedly of a slight and temporary character. Major-General Gilbert informed me that 
the whole of them are giving way, and are even now supported by props. If new barracks 
were not prepared, those at Anarkullie must of necessity receive repairs and additions sp 
extensive, that the cost of them would go far towards the erection of new buildings, and 
yet leave the old ones a patched and insufficient work after all. 

Since, then, a large expenditure of money is inevitable, I think true economy unites 
with other considerations in leading to the conclusion. that a new cantonment should be 
built at Meean Meer. where the site possesses all those qualifications of airiness, drainage, 
and salubrity, in wllich Anarkullie has been found so deficient. 

The healthiness of Meean Meer has long since been shown by experience; for it 
'vas here that a large portion of the Sikh army was cantoned in excellent barracks, some 
of which still remain. 

I request that a letter may be addressed to the Adjutant-General, intimating, for 
informtl.tion of the Commander-in-Chief, that I have fully considered the documents he 

3S . 
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EXTRACTS &e. has transmitted to me, and that I have come to the conclusion, bthat itt. Willd be eXPhedi~nt 
. - to prepare a new cantonment at Meean Meer, for the force to e sta lOne ,near t e city 

lIlDute by of Lahore ' 
G~~~J:.~~~~~I,. Orde;s will be issued for the preparati~n off plans ~nld ;stibn'l~~~~; and, in the mean 

l' meaSures will be taken for the collectIOn 0 materia s lor Ul mg purposes., 

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bengal, 
21st Aug. 1850. 

lme, Address the superintending engineer.in the Punjab,. d~siri~g hi~ to- take, steps ~or 
the collection of building :materials accord~ngly. Early !ntImatIOn. wIll be made to hun 
of the number of European troops for whICh barracks wIll be reqUIred, when plans and 
estimates must be prepared with all speed. '. 

Acquaint the Military Board of these directions. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 21st August, 1850 (No. 96). 

Reply to Letter dated 26th Marcp, 1850 (No. 49), Pa.ras. 28 to 30. 

22. The evidence furnished in these papers, is conclusive as to the unfitness of 
,AnarkulHe, as a permanent cantonment for any large body of troops. ',' 

23. The, time ha'Ving arrived when it was necessary to determine whether the 
temporary buildings at,Anarkullie should be repaired, or, as to many of them, rebuilt apd 
enlarged, we concur with the Governor-General that trpe economy was best consulted 
by abandoning ,that cantonment, and by constructing the requisite buildings on a. site 
havinO' the qualifications of " airiness, drainage, and salubrity, in which Anarkullie has 
" bee~ found so deficient." Meean Meer, late the site of a Sikh cantonment, appears to 
possess those qualities, to be well supplied' with water, and to be sufficiently near to the 
city for the purpose. . 

24. We approve, therefore, of your resolution, to remove the cantonment to Meean 
Meer. 

25. As his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is of opinion that the objections to 
the cantonment of W uzeerabad are insuperable, we shall not object to its abandonment. 

26. ,The report upon Sealkote, to which the W uzeerabad f9rce is to be removed" is 
satisfactory as to its salubrity. 

27. We have not yet been informed of the plans and estimates for the barracks; 
and other requisite buildings at these cantonments. We must express our hope that 
they have peen very carefully considered by the proper authorities intrusted with such 
matters, and due care taken in their construction. Weare desirous of full information 
on these points. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated tke 27tk Marck, 1851 (No. 46). 

Government of 50. The progr~ss and present state of the new cantonments in the Punjab will be 
Bengal to gathered from the accompanying collection, which comprises two minutes recorded by 

Court of Directors, the Most Noble the Governor-General, 'after personal inspection of the buildings, and full 
27th March, 1851. consideratioI). of the manifold documents laid before him for his information and orders. 

51. As regards the cantonments at Meean Meer, it will be perceived, ,that notwith .. 
slj.,anding every exertion has been, and still' continues. to be made, to expedite the 
construction of the necessary barracks, they cannot possibly be got ready by the next 
rainy season. It has, therefore, been found indispensable to sanction some further 
o~tIay at Anarkullie, where only one regiment of Europeans, her Majesty's 96th foot, 
wIll be retained for the present. When other cover can be secured for European troops, 
this unhealthy cantonment will be permanently abandoned. The state of the citadel of 
Lahore, and the future arrangements connected therewith, are adverted to in another 
paragraph of this letter; it will, however, be noticed that in one of the letters of the 
present collection, his Lordship pronoun~es the barracks in the fort to be bad bevond 
redemption; and quite unfit for the lodgment of European soldiers in an Indian c1i~ate, 
unless under pressure of an extreme emergency. 

52. The. fortifications round Lahore, will be ~etained; but as the walls are un .. 
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necessarily high, they will be reduced, and the materials transferred to Meean Meer. EXTRACTS, &c. 
where they are much required. -

53. At Sealkote it will be seen that great difficulties have presented themselves, GOBernIDfnt of 

the principal of which are, the scarcity of materials of all kinds, and the impracticability Court :;I))ir:tore, 
of obtaining carriage; to meet these, his Lordship has authorized the employment of 27th lIareh, 1851. 
public cattle on a more extended scale. Much damage has been sustained by the 
partially-constructed buildings at this station, from heavy rain. 

54. His Lordship has stated his approval of the site selected for the cantonment, 
which appears in every way unobjectionable. 

55. As wooden bridges can be constructed here more cheaply and better than 
bridges of masonry, their adoption on the roads in the vicinity of Sealkote has been 
sanctioned. 

56. The immediate execution of the works necessary for rendering the temporary 
cantonments at Wuzeerabad, habitable by Europeans for another season, with as much. 
comfort as circumstances will admit, has been directed. 

57. The cantonment of Jhetum is also well situated in all respects, but no public 
building had been commenced at the time of his Lordship's visit: as, however, materials 
are abundant, their immediate collection was directed by his Lordship, as also the 
construction of pucka wells, the want of which had been inconveniently felt, and an 
hospital for the two native infantry regiments; besides which, bungalows for the staff
sergeants Were authorized, in preference to renewing the temporary ones. For the 
performance of these duties, a qualified officer will be selected, if possible, from those at 
the station. 

58. At Rawul Pindee, his Lordship authorized such repairs to the barracks of the 
European regiment, as might be found practicable, and as at Jhelum, buildings for the 
native troops, and wells, which are much required, were ordered to be commenced at 
Once. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA. 

Dated the 11th of November, 1850. 

Buildings at Lahore. 1. At Hoshearpore, I learned from Lieutenant-Colonel Tremen- Miuute by 
heere the present state of the public works at Lahore. In conformity Governor-General, 

with a. despatch recently received from the Court of Directors, it will probably be neces- 11th Nov. 1850. 
sary to modify to a. certain extent, the plans proposed for the barracks at Meean-Meer. 
I have just received, also, plans from the Military Board in connection with that subject. 

2. In reply to a. question which I put to him, Colonel Tremenheere stated that a. 
decision on these points, which manifestly can be best formed on the spot, might be de
layed until my arrival at Lahore, without interfering with the present progress of the 
works. 

3. I have requested the superintending engineer to meet me at Lahore. In the 
mean time, an official1etter may be addressed to him, directing him to meet me at Lahore 
on the 26th inst., and instructing him to proceed with the barracks which are in hand. 
I have ascertained that the work is in a state which will admit of its being carried on 
till then, without interfering with any modification of the plan of superstructure which 
may be thought expedient. 

(Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

BENGAL MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 20th September, 1850. 

From the SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, with the Governor
General, to the OFFICIATING SECRETARY to'the Government of India. 

Secretary 
Dated 7th September, 1850. to Government 

with the 
7. The Military Board, in their letter of the 11th July last, advert to the increased Governor-General 

dimensions of the military buildings at Meean Meer. His Lordship believes that the to Officiating 
height of the barracks, as shown in the plans, was thirty feet on the inner walls. ,These G~:?'nt)or 
dimensions are greater tl18n those of the barracks formerly built, but they do not materially India, 

7th Sept. 1850. 
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EXTRACTS, &c, exceed the dimensions of those which have, been erected o~ late years; and alth~gh a 
t ' dd't'onal expense must be incurred In the constructIOn of such barracks, throllO'h - cer am a I I . , , . h I 0 

Secretary the above increase in their height, his LordshIp thm,ks It rIg ,t to ~xpress, stro~g ~ and 
to Government tl h's conviction that such increase in the mternal dImenSIOns of soldlers bar~ 

w.ith the earnes Y I, f' th d 
G ' G ral r cks J'S a wiRe and wholesome policy, and a measure 0 true economy In e en . 

overnor· ene a, • k' Ii th ' t f 
to Officiating 8, The Governor-General would therefore, spea lDg at ?nce or e In ~rests 0 the 
Secretary to State, and for the comfort, health, and efficj~ncy of the soldIers who serve, It, earnestly 

Govern~ent of deprecate any reduction of the dimensions of barracks for European troops, In the p1ains 
7tb S~~~:i850. of India, below thirty feet in height, and a proportionl1.te breadth. . 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 17th January, 1851, 

From Captain F. D, ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Gover,nment of India in 
the Military Department, with, the Governor-General, to Major R. WYLLIE, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India in the Military Department, 
Calcu~ta. 

Dated tke 19th of Deliember, 1850. 
SIR,-

Captain I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of YOJIr letter, No. 2,40, of the 11th 
F. D. Atkinson October last, forwarding the Military Board's; report, No. 4,045, of the 1st idem, on the 

tol\IajorR.Wyllie, military cantonments iIi the Punjab, and on the details of the buildings of which they 
19th Dee. 1850. were to be composed. 

2. A few days after the receipt of your despatch, the Governor-General saw the 
superintending engineer, and ascertained from him that no inconvenience would arise 
from deferring final orders on the several matters, until his Lordship should reach Lahore, 
where a personal inspection of the buildings themselves, and of the ground, would better 
enable bim to form a judgment on what had been proposed. 

3. His Lordship dil'ected the superintending engineer in the mean time to proceed 
with the works, 

4. During bis stay at Lahore, the Governor-General visited the cantonments, in
spected the buildings in progress, and the former barracks; and having formed his con
clusions, after full inquiry and frequent consultation with tbe engineers, his Lordship has 
now instructed, me to communicate to you, for the information of the Honourable the 
President in Council, the .course he has deemed it expedient to follow. , ' 

5. The barracks near to the mosque, in the fort, which have been occupied by the 
1s~ European Bengal fusiliers for the past year, are bad beyond all redemption, and are 
qUIte unfit for the lodgment of European soldiers in an Indian climate, unless under the 
pr~ssure ~f an extreme emergency, which, the Governor-General thinks, does not now 
eXIst. HIS Lordship observed with dissatisfaction that the barracks have been made 
worse than they would have 'been, by the neglect C:f all attempt at ventilation through 
the roo~s of the~e ,low and crowded sheds. A very little trouble, a very little money, and 
a 'V~ry !ltt~e actIVity, wo~ld have modified the evil of low and crowded buildings, so far 
as ventIlatIOn could do It. Ample authority existed for so doinlJ' There was most 
~rgent necessity for it, but nobody has done it' o· -

6. Still, with all the improvements that c'ouJd be made the Most Noble the Gover
nor-General does not think it right, that EuropE-an troops ~hould be quartered in such 
places, a. moment. after other cover can be found. His Lordship thinks this can be 
effected, a~d has fi?ally resolved that the sheds in the square of the Badshai Nusjid shall' 
not be agam o~c~pIed by European troops. ' 

7. H. E. SIr C. Napier has recommended that the fusiIiers should be removed to 
¥;erut, and t~r H.~~s 14th light dragoons should also be marched to that station. 

tl 
ed overnor- enera as assented to both proposals and especially to the removal of 

Ie ragoons at once, as communicated in lett t' dd N 35 f th 7th instant. er 0 your a ress, o. ,0 e 

8. His Lordship has been of opinion fro h fi h . f E 
dragoons was not requ' ad t L h ,m t erst, t at a regIment 0 uropean 

Ir a a ore at any tIme Th' th' t 'the confined cantonment of Anal'kull' h . eIr presence ere JUs now ln 
lines, is liable to many obiectio Ie. td e hh~rses crowde~ round the barr~cks and along the 

OJ ns, an t eIr removal l\ III be a great rehef. 
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.9. The 14th dragoons 'and the 1st European Bengal fusiliers are to be replaced, as EXTRACTS, &eo 
.. arrangflments now stand, by H. M.'s 96th regiment. only. Ample and good accommo- . 
dation for this corps will be found in the barracks now occupied by the dragoons. These F ri'al~!l 

. are in very fair condition, and will be good quarters when some desirable repairs and to ~i:aj~r R. W;~~e, 
additions have been made. . 19th Dec. 1850. 

·10. Representations have been made to the Governor-General, with a. view to retain
ing Anarkullie as a cantonment permanently. His Lordship can by no means accede to 
such a prdposaI. Last year, a.n unanimous opinion was given by twelve medical men, 
that the site of AnarkulIie was unfit for a cantonment, and his Lordship consented, on 
the Commander-in-Chiefs recommendation, founded on this authoritative document, to 
place the new cantonment at Meean Meer. In the face of such a document, the Gover
nor-General cannot consent now to retain permanently any portion of the troops at 
Anarkullie. 
. 11. His Lordship feels it his duty to decline doing so on sanitary grounds alone. 

On military grounds, the Governor-General cannot consent to have two cantonments at 
one station. 

12. His Lordship therefore adheres entirely to the resolution adopted by the Govern
ment last year, to place all the troops who may be stationed at Lahore in the canton
ment at Meean Meer. 

13. Under these circumstances, the Governor-General has been reluctant to spend 
any money that could be avoided at Anarkullie. But to the extent. pointed out in para
graphs 4 to 9 of my letter to the superintending engineer, No. 117 of this date, expendi
ture cannot be avoided. 

14. It is physically and utterly impossible to prepare barracks at Meean Meer for 
two European regiments (a force which Lahore should ordinarily have), to be ready by 
the commencement of the next rainy season. It is extremely doubtful whether cover 
can be certainly relied upon for even one regiment at Meean Meer. His Lordship 
therefore considers it to be his duty, to authorize the expenditure of such a sum as will 
insure reasonably· good cover in the present barracks at Anarkullie, so as to avert all risk 

. of injury to the health of the troops, as far as it is in his Lord~hip's power to do so. 
15. The artillery have been ordered out for practice at Meean Meer, and it is 

hoped that barracks will be ready for them there before the rains. If Dot, then by the 
orders which have been communicated to the superintending engineer, proper cover will 
have been provided for them also at Anarkullie, until their new buildings shall be 
completed. 

16. It has been stated in paragraph 6, that the Governor-General does Dot propose 
to quarter European troops any longer in the barracks in the fort; but his Lordship 
considers that it is expedient for the present, that a company of European infantry 
should occupy the citadel, and they may be sent for that purpose from Anarkullie 
every day. 

17. Instructions for the provision of accommodation for the company, as also for 
the reserve company of artillery. proposed to be permanently retained in the citadel, 
have been communicated to Lieutenant-Colonel Tremenheere, in my letter already 
quoted, to which I am also directed to refer you for the detailed directions, which have 
been given under the orders of the Most Noble the GovernOl'-General, for the progress of 
the works at Meean Meer. 

18. On his Lordship's visit to that cantonment, he found the buildings for the 
native troops completed. One horse artillery barraCK was finished, and was occupied 
as an hospital by the 1st European Bengal fusiliers. Another artillery barrack was well 
advanced. On the opposite flank seven barracks for European infantry were in progress. 
The bar:racks for the 2nd regiment of European infantry, and for the regiment of dragoons 
have not been commenced. 

19. The opinion of the Governor-General with regard to the inutility of a regiment 
of dragoons at Lahore, has already been expressed in paragraph 8. His Lordship believes 
that opinion is almost universal, and as stated in paragraph 7, the 14th dragoons have, at 
the recommendation of the (late) Commander-in-Chief, been ordered to Meerut. T~e 
abandonment of the intention of constructing a set of barracks for the dragoons wlll 
greatly diminish the expense of the cantonment and lighten the labours of the engineer 
department. 

20. During the last rainy season the whole of the site of the new cantonment was 
covered with water. Whether the site has been erroneously selected as the highest, or 
whether the floods were unprecedentedlyhigh,and not likely to recur, cannot be determined; 

. 3 T 
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. the truth every exertion. ~hould be made"to-provide .by drainage 
EXTRACTS, &e. whl.chever may be f the e;n, since it is now too late to change the general site. It 

----: agamst a recurredncehot . tructions .on this subject have also been comtnunicated Ito 
CaptaIn will be observe , tams , 

F. D. Atkinson L' t t Colonel Tremenheere. MT B( d 
to MaJor R. Wyllie, leu enaWith re ard to the recommendations?f th? I I:ary oar on the detail of 
19th Oec. 1,850. 21. ~ 'th this cantonment contamed In theIr report dated 1st October 

buildinr con:ect~ d w:o observe that as regards the height of the ,proposed barracks' 
1850, am lfec e the ori;inal plan contemplated 30 feet. The Governor~ 

Vide paragraph 7 of letter to Generai has expressed strongly hi~ opinion' in faVour' of , 
youraddress, No. 53, 7th Septem- lofty barracks, as undoubtedly superIOr: and economical in 
ber, 1850. the end. . 

22. The Military Board considers the heightAof 30 fetetdunnetcehssfjary, atnhd tHhat 24 feet' 
would be quite sufficient. recen espa c . ~om e onourable 

No. 96, 21st August, the Court of Directors pronounces an 0plDlOn adverse to such 
1850, paragraph 18, dimensions, prefering adherence to the standard plan which gave 

a height of only 20 feet. • 
23. TIle Governor-General lately visited the one barrac~ ~hlCh has been finished 

at Meean Meer, and which is of the height of 30 feet. It IS Intende~ for a company, 
but contained when his Lordship visited it, nearly 300 cots of the SIck men of tl18 
1st Bengal European fusiliers. His Lordship, visited th~ barra?ks before breakfast, 
without notice, and found the air pure and untamted, notwlthstandmg the great number 
of sick which it contained; and the serjeant assured his I ... ordship, that when the doors 
are first opened in the morn~ng the air is equally free from impurity. ' , 

24. There can, be no doubt that this is an infinite advantage in an eastern climate. 
To return to an aggregate of 20 feet would, in his Lordship's ()pinion, be unwise. For 
many years that standard has been departed from. All recent barracks at UrpbaJa, at 
Jullunder, and at Dugshaie, have exceeded that height, ranging about 24 feet. 

25. The Honourable the Court of Directors object to the extra dimensions of such 
buildings, and the Governor-Genera] considers it his d'!tr t~ c9nfQ!:~the.i~_wishes. 
when he can do so without injury to their own interests'. The barracks'at,thElTast
named stations are excellent, and his Lordship proposes to) reduce the buildings now to 
be erected in the Punjab to the same height of 24 feet; Any buildings which have 
proceeded so far, that. they cannot be reduced to that standard, without undoing what has 
been done, should b~ completed on tbe present plan, but such cases are rare. 

2?: The Governor-General has ascertained from the superintending engineer that 
the MIlItary Board are mistaken in supposing that the foundations of the main. walls are 
of kutcha pucka; they are pucka throughout. His Lordship thinks it quite indis
pen.sable that the foundations of all the ,barracks should be of pucka. work, and earnestlY' 
deSIres that. the w~ole of t~e main. walls should be also pucka, if lime can by any exertion. 
be secured ImmedIately; If not, the superintending engineer has been instrutced to 
construct them of kutcha pucka, in the same way as the excellent buiIdinO's at Umbaia 
and Jullunder have been built. e\ 

• 27. With regard to roofing, the Govern.or-General observes that the buildings now 
lD progress cannot wait for iron roofs. 

,2
1 

8. His Lordship cannot concur with the Military Board in their objections to ridge 
ventI ators, and has dlrected them to be fitted to h b k 29 D' t' eac arrac. 
b : Ir~c IOhns, als regards th.e outer :walls, flooring, verandahs and cesspools, have 

een gIven m t e etter to the s . t d" '-. Th Militar Bo d 'II d ' , . uperm en mg engmeer, that acccompames. e 
questio~ of :~at w~ for ~~r~llle, I~ commun.ication with the superintending engineer, the 
bas bee.n advise~ no t ~h arrac s. It Will be observed, that Lieut.-Col. Tremenheere 
tiles whi~h have bee~ ;rep~~:d~ack on the maker's hands, the large quantity of rO()fi~lg 

30. The Military Board recom d h '. ' d f 
Administration at Lah men sue mstructlOns beinO' issued to the Boar 0 
for fuel'for the cantonOmreen' tasCmo a

t
Y
l 

sebcure" in the first place, a co~tinuous supply of wood· 
, 11 r Ie urnmg of b 'k & 

31. The Governor-General Qbse v h riC • ~,c. . . ' , 
both appear to be inclined to throw u r es t at t~7 MIlitary Board and the engineer offi~ers 
which much more properly belon t POtnh the CIVIl officers the task of supplying materIals,: 

32 A ' gs 0 erusel ves. 
. . s stated m the letter to the Bll e ' , '. ", , 

tlOn have been insb'ucted and w'U b p. rmtendmg engmeer, the Board of AdmlDlstra-
officers, who must bear in ~ind th It th~' mstructed, to give every aid to the engineer 
~wn department. '. • a ell' own exertions must supply the wants of their' 
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33. A further communication wiH, on receipt of the superintending engineer's reply, EXTRACTS, &~. 
be made to the Honourable the President in Council, on the subject of the supply ot --, 
b . k d t' b Captall! ric s an 1m er.' F D Atk' 'to 

34. The accompanying copy of a letter (No. 118), this day addressed to the major- ifa.j~r R. ~~nie, 
general commanding the Punjab division, will advise his Honour in Council of the assist- 19th Dec. 1850. 
ance which the commisF:ariat officers are expected to afford. 

35. A copy of my letter to the Quartermaster-General of the Army, No. 118A (en
closing Nos. 117 and 118), for the information of his Excellency the Commander-in .. 
Chief, accompanies. I 

36. I ba\'e to add, that the views of the Most Noble the Governor-General, respect
ing the cantonments at Sealkote and Wuzeerabad, and his Lordship'S determination as 
to the fort of Lahore, will be communicated hereafter. 

37. The original enclosures of your despatch under acknowledgment are retained 
for reference. 

I have, &c., 
Camp, W uzeerabad, (Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

the 19th of December, 1850. Assist.-Sec. to the Government orIndia 
in the Military Department, 

with the Governor-General. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant-Secretary to the Government of India in' 
the Military Department, with the Governor-General, to Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. 
DRUMMOND, Qaartel'Qlaster-General of the Army . 

.Dat(!d tke 19th of lJecember, 1850. 

Military DepartmeJ}.t. 
SIR,-

• With advertence to previous correspondence on the subject of accommodation for Cap~n . 
. , . the troops at Lahore, I am directed to F. D. Atkmson to 

N,o. 117, 19th Dec. 1850, to SOPflnntendlDg Engineer, enclose copies of the letters noted in Quartennaster-
Punjab Circle; No. 118, 19th Dec. 1850, to the MaJor- • h' h' . H h General, 
General commandincr the Pnnjab division the marglD, w Ie will advise .E. t e 19th Dec. 1850. 

.. . Commander-in-Chief of the arrangements 
that have been proposed, and are now ill progress, for the provision of suitable quarters 
for the troops at Lahore, AnarkulIie, and Meean Meer. 

I have, &c., 
Camp, Wuzeerabad, (Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

the 19th of December, 1850. Assist.-Sec. to the Government of India 
in the Military Department, 

with the Governor-General. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in 
the Military Department, with the Governor-General, to Meutendnt-Coloner G. B. 
TREMENHEERE. Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

Dated tlt'e HUh of December, 1850. 

1. With reference to previous correspondence on the subject of public buildings In Captain 
the Punjab I am now directed by the Most Noble the Governor-General, to ('ommunicate F. D. Atkinson to 

th ~ II . . t t' d' th t t d b 'Id' • t L h e Lient.-Col. to you e 10 owmg IDS ruc Ions, regar 109 e can onmen an w • mgs a a or . Tremenheere, 
2. The Governor-General has finally resolved that the barracks lD the square of the 19th Dec. 1850. 

Badshai Nu~id shall not again be occupied by European troops. 
3. The 14th draO'oons and 1st Bengal fusiliars, now at Lahore, are to be replaced, 

during the present se:Son, by the 96th foot only. His Lordship thinks' that ample and 
good accommodation for this corps, will be found in the bart'acks now occupied by the 
dragoons. These are in very fair condition, and, will be good quarters' when flome 
desirable repairs and additions have been made. 

4. The Governor-General requests that you will lose no time in executing these 
works. A verandah is to be added to each of these barracks, in order to shelter the 
-n:alls from the rays of the sun, to which at present they are exposed. 
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EXTRACTS &c: 5. The whole 'of the roofs must be strengthened and repaired in. 'such sufficient 
, manner as you in communication with the executive engineer, may resolve upon; and 

C . " D 1.P~lU the ventilation, where it is required, is to be improved. J' 

F. L·' t lCnsoln to 6 Similar additions and repairs are to be made to the artillery barrack., The whole 
leut - 0 • I d ' 'dl Treme~heer~, must be entered upon without any delay whatever, and must b? comp et~ ''fls rapl y as 

19th Dec. 1850. possible. The works will be of a very simple character, of; whIch the estImates must be 
comparatively unimportant; and his Lordship therefore desires that they IIi?st be pro-
ceeded with at once, as a matter of emergency. I , :, 

7. The Governor-General considers it expedient, for the present, that a compa.ny of 
European infantry should occupy the citadel, and they t;Day be sent for that pnrpose from 
Anarkullie every day. . , 

8. You are requested to make such alterations in the Dewan-i-am as hi~ Lordship 
p.ointed out to you; the buildings behind, which interrupt the free current of aIr, must be 
removed. An outer verandah is to be built, and ventilators placed in the roof. 

9. Temporary officers' quarters can be found near the Shishmahal, or elsewhere. 
10. The sheds hitherto occupied by the artiI1ery in the citadel, his Lordship thinks, 

are quite unfit for that purpose, and, tts a reserve company of European artillery is to be 
retained permanently in the citadel, you are desired to prepare immediately a barrack for 
one company in the square of the citadel, on the left-hand side of the gateway, and close 
to the Toshakhana. The whole of the old buildings near it are to be removed, and the 
materials used for the construction of the new building. 

11. These are the buildings required at Anarkullie and in the citadel, and I am now 
to spE'cify the works to be carried on in the cantonment& of Meean Me~r. 

12. Barracks for a regiment of European dragoons will not be required at Meean 
Meer. 

13. The artillery barracks are to be proceeded with as rapidly as possible, so as to 
be completed before the hot weather. One barrack less will be required, in conseqnence 
of one reserve company being placed in the citadel. 

14. The buildings l'equired for'the head-quarters of the brigade of artillery, should 
also be completed, 

15. The barracks commenced for European infantry must also be pressed on to com
pletion 'with all possible activity; and none others are to be commenced until these are 
completed 

16. The Governor-General learns, from the plan of the cantonment, that it is pro
posed bo place the Sudder Bazar in the centre of one side of the cantonment, between 
the artillery and infantry barracks. 

17. Strong objections have been suggested against such a position for the bazar. 
After full consideration on the question, and examination of the gr,ound, his Lordship is 
convinced that such objections are well founded, and that, if to the very large body of 
troops who will be brought together, are added the thonsands of followers that are the 
necessary accompaniments of a large bazar, the whole being packed into a comparatively 
limited space, great evil will result, and the cantonment will run the risk of becoming 
pestilential. 

18. You are therefore requested to modify the plan of cantonment accordingly, by 
removh1g from it the Sudder Bazar. 

19. The Governor-General thinks the bazar shonld be placed on the side towards 
the city, somewhere near the village of Meean Meer. On this point, you are requested 
to communicate with the major-general commanding the di vision and brigadier command
ing the station, and submit the result for his Lordship's final orders. 

20. The vacant space caused by the removal of the bazar may be occupied hereafter 
by a soldiers' garden, if one should be formed; and as the staff lines nre understood to 
be rather cro,,:"ded, two sites, each including double the usual space in depth, may be set 
apart on the Side next the centre of the cantonment, as building sites, for the general 
and the brigadier, if they wish to use them. 

21. The drainage is the only other point which calls for immediate instructions, in 
the general arrangements of the cantonment at Meean Meer. 

22" You are requested to employ one of the officers of your department to take 
careful and~ccurate levels of the neighbourhood. If the site has in truth been 
unfortunately chosen, a thorough drainage of the cantonment will be an expensive 
u!ldertaking., , 

23. But, ~under any circumstances, the immediate formation of large drains and 
construction of\bunds, on the limits of cantonments, from which the flow of water is to 
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be e~pected, are measures which should be undertaken as soon as the levels are EXTR.ACTS, &0. 
ascertained. 

24. With respect to the height of the barracks, the Governor-General proposes 
tbat the buildings now to be erected in the Punjab shall be re'luced to 24 feet: any 
buildings wbich have proceeded so far that they cannot be reduced to that standard, 
without undoing what bas been done, are to be completed on the present plan. 

. 25. The floors of all barracks are to be raised about four feet from the ground. 
26. The outer walls must be completed according to the sectKm submitted~ 
27. The outer verandahs of the barracks, as recommended by the Military Board, 

are to be open. . 
28. The suggestions of the Military Board regarding iron roofs and window-frames, 

are questions of mere detail, on which you have communicated as the Board wished. 
The Governor-General desires it to be understood. however, that the buildings now in 
jrogress, are 110t to be delayed for iron roofs. 

29. His Lordship desires that ridge-ventilators may be fitt~d to each barrack. 
30. The cesspools are not to be constructed, until the, experiment in progress at 

J ullunder has been fully tried. 
31. The foundations of all the barracks are to be of pucka work, and his Lordship 

desires that the whole of the mai", walls shall be also pucka, if lime can by any exer
tions be secured immediately in sufficient quantities; if not, the main walls must be 
built of kutcha-pucka, in the same way as the excellent buildings at Umbala and J uIlun
der have been built. 

32. The Governor-General.will leave it to the Military Board to decide with you 
what material is to be used for covering the roofs of the barracks; but I am to observe, 
that the large quantity of roofing-tiles which have been prepared, must be used, and 
must not be tbrown back on the maker's bands. 

33. With respect to the wood required for burning bricks, &c., the Board of Admi
nistration have been instructed, and will again be instructed, to give every aid to the 
executive engineeu!l for that purpose; but bis Lordship requests tbat you will bear in 
mind, that the exertions of the executive officers, ought to supply the wants of their own 
department. 

34. With respect to the buildings, inclosures, &c.; which you desire to pull down 
for the sake of the materials, some of these, which will be specified in a separate letter, 
will be placed at your disposal; with regard to the rest, you were probably not aware 
that they are private property, of very little value, perbaps, in our eyes, but prized by 
the owners, and therefore not to be unnecessarily destroyed, or even taken from their 
owners at their full price. 

35. This destruqtion of private property is the more t() be deprecated, that ample 
materials are available without it. 

36. The Governor-General wisl1es to preserve the fortifications round the city of 
Lahore; but his Lordship is of opinion that the walls are a great deal too high, and 
might be lowered with advantage, and large quantities of materials may thus be 
obtained. 

37. The available resources, then, are as follows :-
1st. The external wall from the Roshnee towards the muster gate. is half down 

already, and the rest may be used. 
2nd. The quarters of the mosque which are no longer to be occupied by Europeans, 

will be available as quarters for the native regiment stationed in the city. 
Thus the whole of the lines in the Rownee, and a number of other temporary bnild

in~s, will become disposable, and can be used at once. 
3rd. The whole of the city wall. several miles in extent, may be lowered. This is 

to be done by you, in communication with the Board of Administration, under such regu
lations as may be proposed for his Lordship's approval; and this can be commenced at 
once. 

. 38. The supply thereby given will be very large, and sufficient to keep in work all 
the hands that tbe executive engineer can obtain. But these bricks are small; tJ1ere are 
yet another set of European infantry barracks to be built, and his Lordship therefore 
requests, that the executive engineer will continue to burn bricks for future use -as fast 
and as continuously as fuel can be obtained. 

39. With respect to timber, every endeavour will be made to furnish a full supply 
from tbe bills, through Lieutenant Heath, who is employed for its collection. In tbe 
mean time, you are requested to direct your attention towards the SutIej and Beas, and 

3U 

Captain 
F. D: Atkinson to 

Lieut.-CoL 
Tremenheere, 

19th Dee. 18&0. 
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EXTRACTS, &0. the Governor-General authorizes timber to be conveyed from thence, even though the 
additional land-carriage will be expensive. 

Capt~in' 40. It remains only to provide such aid in the conveyance of these materials, as the 
F. D. AtklDson to bl' 1 f' h 

Lieut.-Col. Government esta IS Iment can urn~s • .., 
Tl'emenheere, 41. The Governor-General desIres that the executIve engmeer WIll prepare a state-

19th Dec. 1850. ment, showing the number of bricks which he will require weekly or daily, and the place 
at which such bricks are to be delivered, and the place from whence they are to be 

Court or Direetol'T!l 
to Government 

of Bengal, 
3rd Sept. 185]. 

I . 

brought. ~ . 
42. The Major-General commanding the division will be directed to order t1;1e com

missariat officer, on his receiving such statement, to comply with it in every respect, 
regularly and without fail. 

43. Adverting to the additional labour which will be imposed on the engineer 
department, t~e Gove:.:nor-General requests you to state how the proper supervision of 
them is to be provided for. . 

44. Instructions, in, full detail, regarding the works to be carried on at Lahore' 
during the present season, have thus been given to you. The Governor-General believes 
that, with a proper degree of energy ap.d activity, all the works specified may be completed 
before the excessive heats in 1851 commence; but in order to prevent all misapprehen
sion, I am desired to state that his Lordship's main object is to provide for the health, 
and as far as possible, for the comfort, of the European troops, who are to be quartered at 
Lahore, during the next year, with a certainty that his object shall be accomplished. 

45. If, therefore, you and the executive engineer entertain any doubt of your being 
able to compI,ete all that is herein expected, you will understand that the completion of 
the repairs of barracks at Anarkullie, of the quarters for artillery at Meean Meer, and 
of the small buildings in the citadel, are to be regarded as of primary importance, and 
must be accomplished without fail. 

46. The other buildings at Meean Meer must be proceeded with as steadily and 
rapidly as is consistent with the attainment of the object on which his Lordship has 
above insisted. 

Camp, W uzeerabad, 
19th Dec. 1850. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, ~aptain,-

Assistant-Secretary to the Government of India. 
in the Military Department, with 

the Governor-General. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 3rd Septemher, 1851 (No. 94). 

Reply to Letter dated 27th March, 1851, Paras. 50 to 58. 

30. We observe with much satisfaction 'that the Governor-General- has 'been able to 
give his personal attention to the buildings in progress at Meean Meer, SeaIkote, Jhelum, 
and Rawul P~ndee; and has effected important cbanges, which will enable the engineers 
to carryon their works more rapidly and economically, whilst the buildings will be 
equally efficient for the purposes to which they are destined. We refer particularly to 
the reduction of the heigbt, of the barracks from 30 to 24 feet, and the use of sun-dried 
bricks for all interior work above the foundation, not exposed to the action of rain. 

31. The height, 24 feet, is four feet above the standard plan, and the same as that 
of the barracks at Umbala, Jullunder, and Dugshaie, which llave been found to be 

. . B 1 sufficiently lofty for all purposes of ventilation. Inde~d 
MIlItary letter to enga, 21st 1 b d h . • 

Aug. 1850, No. 96, paragraphs 15 to as you lave 0 serve ,~e ave referred to the IIelght of 
19. the standa'l'd plan as bemg sufficient, if proper means of 

ventilation are employed. 
32. In consequence ~f the want of fuel for burning bricks at Sealkote, it appears 

that years would elapse If the barracks there were to be wholly pucka, as at first 
ordered. The change made by the Governor-General will allow of their beinO' speedily 
construct~d, and in a manner which, with due care, has been found quite effectual at 
other statIOns. 
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EXTRACTS, &e. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated the 24th November, 1851 (No. 186). 

34. The progress of the public works, as regards tbe military buildings in the Government of 
Punjab, is shown in the accompanying papers, from which it will be gathered, that the Bengal to 
completion before the next hot season, of barracks at Meean Meer, sufficient for the Court of Dlleetors, 
accommodation of a European regiment, having been found impracticable, the Most 24th Nov. 1851. 
Noble the Governor-General has decided not to move her Majesty's 70th regiment to 
Lahore, preferring to retain only one European regiment at that station for the present. 
than risk the health of the troops by overcrowding them. 

35. As the strength of her Majesty's 53rd foot, which is under orders to relieve her 
Majesty's 98th foot' at Peshawur, exceeds that of the latter corps to an extent equal to 
three companies, his Lordship has authorized for their additional accommodation, the 

-immediate construction of six half-company barracks, which, as well as all barracks to be 
built at Pesbawur, are to have foundations of pucka-work, as ordered for the Meean 
Meer and Sealkote barracks. . • 

36. His Lordship has further authorized the superintending engineer to proceed 
with the construction of the barrack in the citadel of Lahore, the work on which had 
been suspended. . 

FORT WILLIAM MiLITARY CONSULTATIONS, 18th July, 1851. 

From Lieut.-Col. J. G. DRUMMOND, C.B., Quartermaster-General of the Army, to 
Col. J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military Depart
ment, with the Governor-General. 

Dated 26th June, 1851. 
Sm,-

The annual period being now at hand for the arrangement of a relief of 'the corps 
of the army, I am directed by his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, to request that 
you .will submit, for the orders of the Most Noble the Governor-General of India, 
whether a se~ond European infantry regiment will be required for Lahore; and if so, 
whether the situation of Cawnpore can be left without an European corps; as in this 
case his Excellency would propose to move the 70th foot, now at Cawnpore, to Lahore. 

I have, &c., . , 
Simla, 

26th June, 1851. 
(Signed) J. G. DRUMMOND, Lij:mt.-Col., 

Quartermaster-General of the Army, 
Military Department. 

From Col. J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military Depart
ment, with the Governor-General, to Lieut.-Col. J. G. DRUMMOND, C.B., 
Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

Dated 2nd July, 1851. 
SI&,-

I~ reply to your despatch, No. 422, of the 26th ultimo, I am directed to acquaint 
you, for the information of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, that, as a permanent 
arrangement, the Most Noble the Governor-General considers a second European regi
ment will be very necessary at Lahore. 

2. His Lordship, however, prefers waiting until it is seen whether the new barracks 
at Meean Meer will certainly be ready next co1<1 season, before requesting his Excellency 
to order an European regiment there. , 

3. The difficulty of procuring timber at Lahore has hitherto been so great, that 
neither money nor exertions can obtain it. The Governor-General hopes that the 
buildings may with certainty be completed, in which case his Lordship will be glad to 
have a second European regiment there. 

4. At the same time, having regard to the accumulation of European infantry to 
the w~stward, to the paucity of such corps east of Meerut, and to the political consi-

Quartermaster
General 

to Col. J. Stuart, 
26th June, 1851. 

Col. J. Stuart to 
Quartermaster

General. 
2nd July, 1851. 



EXTRACTS, &0. 

Col. J. Stua.rt to 
Quartermaster

General, 
2nd July. 1851. 

Quartermaster
General 

to Col. J. Stuart, 
9th Aug. 1851. 

PROCEEDINGS RELATING. TO 

derations affecting the lower porti~n of our territories, the Governor-Gen.eral would Dot 
consider himself justified In leaving Cawnpore without an European regIment of some 
kind. 

5. His Lordship hop~s shortly to be able to speak more decidedly as to the supply 
of timber for Lahore, and the probability of the barracks being completed there. 

Simla, 
2nd July, 1851. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, . 

Secretary to the Government of Iudia, Military 
Department, with the Gover~or-General. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, ard October, 1851. 

From Lie1,lt.-Col. J. G. DRUMMQND, C.B., Quartermaster-General of the Army, to 
Colonel J. STUXRT, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military Depart
ment, with-the Governor-General. 

SIR,-
Dated 9th August, 1851: 

With reference to. your letter of 2nd ultimo, and particularly the 5th paragraph, 
in which the Most Noble the Governor-General seemed to contemplate the probability 
of a supply of timber, and the consequent more rapid. completion of the new infantry 
barracks at Lahore, I"~am directed by the Commander-in-Cbief to inquire whether any 
information }las beew received on the 1lubject, and what prospect there may be of 
accommodation being->,.provided for another British regiment there, during' the ensuing 
~. . 

2. His Excellency'S object in making tMs reference is to put the officers of her 
Majesty's 70th regiment, now at Cawnpore, as early out of suspense as possible. 

3. When the barracks are ready for the men, the regiment will be required to, 
move, and if they are to change theit quarters this year, it is high time for the officers 
to make arrangements for sheltering themselves. 

4. The Commander-in-Chief understands that a large supply of timber has arrived, 
and cont~nues to do so, at Lahore. This, his Excellency trusts, may enable" the 
Governor-General to decide whether the barracks for the 70th shall be ready or not, 
since, as he apprehends, this late,acquisition of material has occurred subsequently to 
the date of your letter of 2nd pltimo_ 

Simla, (Signed) 
9th Angust, 1851. 

I have, &c. 
J. G. DRUMMOND, Lieut.-Col., 

Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

From Colonel J. STU ART, C.B., Secretary to t.he Government of India, Military 
Department, with the Governor-General, to Lieut.-Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE, 
C.B., Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

Dated 16th August, 1851. 

Military Department. 
SIR,-

Col. .J. Stuart I am dire~ted by the Most .Noble. the Go~ernor~General to inquire of you what 
to LIeut.-Col. prospect there IS of accommo(latlOu bemg proVlded for a second European infantry 

G. B. Tremenheere, regiment at Lahore, during the present season. 
16th Aug. 1851. 2. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has intimated to the Governor-General 

that he understands that a large supply of timber has arrived at Lahore, and continues 
to do so. ' 

3. His Lordship wishes to know, as soon as possible. if the European infantry 
barracks for one regiment, now under construction at Meean Meer will be certainly 
ready by the end of the ensuing cold season. ' 

Simla, 
16th August, 1851. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, with the Governor-General. 
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From Lieut.-Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE, C.B., Superintending Engineer, Punjab 

Circle, to Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

SIR,-
Dated 26th August, 1851. 

EXTRACTS, &a. 

I have the honour to acknowlejlge receipt, on the 22nd, of your letter, No. 84, of Lieut.-Col. 
the 16th instant, enquiring what prospect there is of accommodation being provided for G.B. Tremenheere, 

d E . J'. t . ttL h d' h to Col. J. Stuart, a secon uropean InJan ry re!flmen a. a ore urmg t e present season. 26th Aug. 1851. 
2. In reply, I can state wIth certamty that the whole of the permanent barracks 

for a European regiment at Meean Meer will not be completed by the end of the 
ensuing cold season. 

S. I can, however, with equal confidence say, that if the Most Noble the Governor
General should decide on sending a second European regiment to Lahore, and will be 
pleased to allow me some discretionary power in preparing for their accommodationat 
Meean Meer, it can be done without risk, or any injurious exposure of the troops. 

4. The executive engineer having been called upon to describe the exact state of 
the buildings, and what can be accomplished by the end of March, I have the honour to 
annex copy of his report. 

S. The new barracks are so large that they will hold a company and a half of Euro
peans without any crowding whatever One verandah will still be vacant, and available 
for the men to dine in it; but if both verandahs are occupied by cots, then each barrack 
will give excellent shefter for 2()0 men. 

6. Major Glasfurd states, that four barracks may safely be depended on; but my 
opinion is, he will be able to do more th.an this. 

7. The chief and almost l>nly delay in the progress of the infantry barracks is the 
scarcity of beams for the flat verandahs. 

I would suggest, that only the main wards and enclosed verandahs be covered in at 
first, and that the outer open verandahs be left unroofed for the present. 

Every beam thus put up will give its quota of shelter, whereas the outer verandahs 
are merely for shade and afford no accommodation. 

8. I would urge, also, that the roofings of main wards, be either of grass, or grass 
and tiles, like those hitherto done, whichever material might be most readily available. 

9. I feel no doubt that in this way, the main wards and the inner enclosed verandahs 
of tbe seven barracks, the walls of which are now standing in the European infantry 
lines, can be roofed, and they would thus afford nearly all the accommodation required 
for a whole regiment, viz.-

In 5 barracks at 200 men each 
1 ditto for the whole of the married soldiers, say 
1 ditto for the whole of the sick. 

1,000 
1,000 more. 

10. Still, I should wish authority to resort to thatched tents for any portion of 
the regiment for which, in the opinion of myself and the brigadier on the spot, there 
might not appear, on the 15th of J,anuary, a reasonable prospect of being able to put 
into the permanent buildings. 

I request the favour of early intimation of the orders his Lordship may issue on the 
subject. 

11. With reganl to the artillery, to give good accommodation to two troops--one 
JiO'ht field battery arid an hospital-Major GJasfurd asks 10 be allowed to proceed with 

• N~. 2 light field battery barracks, with foundations of verandah walls and cross walls 
of kucha-pucka wOl'k, the foundations of main walls being' entirely pucka. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) G. B. TREMENHEERE, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

26th August, 1851. Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

ax 
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262. PltOOEEDINGS RELATING TO \ 

From Colonel J. STUART, C.R, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department; with the Governor-General, to Lieutenant-Colonel G. B. TREMEN
HEERE, C.B., Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

\. . 
. Dated 4th September, 1851. 

SIR,-
Col. J. Stuart I am directe~ to acknowledge the receipt of )"Our despatch, No.2,150, of the 26th 
to Lieut.-Col. August, and, in reply, to acquaint you, that the Most Noble the Governor-General has 

G.B. Tremenheere, rellolved not to send a second European infantry regiment to Lahore this year. 
4th Sept. 1851. 2. ~is Lordshi}? desires that the buildings may. nevertheless, be proceeded with, 

uninterruptedly and substantially. 
3. The Governor-General has already refused to sanction, kutcha-pncka foundations. 

Simla, 
4th September, 1851. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, 
with the Governor-General. 

From Co19nel J. STUART, C.R, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, with the Governor-General, to Lieutenat-Colonel J. G. DRUMMOND, 
C.B., Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

Dated 4th September, 1851. 
SIR,-

Col. J. Stuart In reply to your despatch, No. 515, of the· 9th ultimo, I am directed to acquaint 
to Quarter-Master- you, for the information of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, that the superin-

4th ~en:r~1851 tending engineer, Punjab Circle, was asked what number of new barracks would be com-
ep • . pleted at Lahore during the next cold season, in order to determine whether the 70th 

regiment should be removed from Cawnpore or not. 
2. The reply states that four barracks will be completed by March, and before the. 

end of the hot weather, probably, the whole seven will be ready. Discretionary power 
is asked for in regard to thatching tents, &c. so as to ensure cover for all. 

3. On full cOllsideration, the Most Noble the Governor-General prefers not to move 
the 70th regiment, under the circumstances described by the superintending engineer. 

4. While there is every appearance of the continuance of tranquillity, and while an 
infantry regiment is quartered at Perozepore, his Lordship is content with one infantry 
regiment only at T~ahore, as a temporllry measure. 

5. The improved condition of the barracks at Anarkullie, affords very sufficient 
accommodation for the infantry and artillery now there; and the completion successively of 
single barracks at Meean Meer will offer the means of lodging these troops even better 
than now, dnring the next hot'season. 

6. But if another infantry regiment be brought np, the whole European force will 
probably be crowded, and mischief will ensue. ' 

7. On the whole, therefore, the Governor-General prefers not to move the 70th regi
ment to Lahore, during this year. 

8. I am instructed to enclose a copy of Lieut.-Col. Tremenheere's despatch of the 
26th ultimo, and of my reply of this date, from which his Excellency will perceive how 
great are the physical difficulties with which the Government has to contend, and that 
they are of a nature not to be obviated by any expenditnre of public money, however 
lavish, or by any exertions, however zealous. 

9. Time and perseverance and continued exertions will alone enable the Government 
to furnish fitting accommodation for the troops. The Governor-General is confident, 
his Excellency will feel ,that it is better to proceed on this sound principle, though the 
progress may b? propo!'tionally slow,. t~a~ to hurry ~ork, which will be imperfectly 
executed, and wIll thus III the end be lDJunous to the lDterests of the soldier as well as 
to those of the Government. 

Simla, 
4th Sept. 1851. 

I have, &c., , . 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor,General. 
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EXTRACTS, &0 -

No.2,S51. 

From Lieut.-Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE, C.B .. Superintending Engineer, Punjab 
Circle, to Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

Dated 6th September, 1851. 
SIR,-

I have the honour to forward copy of a letter from Captain Oldfield, with return, 
showing the strength of H.M.'s 53rd foot, which is under' orders to relieve H.M.'s 98th 
regiment at Peshawur. 

2. I annex also a return of numbers in the 98th regiment as it, stood in March last. 
3. For the difference between the two, which is equal to three companies, there is 

no accommodation ready, and I therefore request permission from the Most Noble the 
Governor-General to commence immediately six of the half-company permanent bar
racks in the lines of H.M.'s 98th, on the revised plan and estimate, which was submitted 
for his Lordship's inspection, with my letter, No. 741, of the 13th June, 1851. 

This estimate was sent to the Military Board on the 5th of last month. 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) G. B. TREMENHEERE, Lieut.-Col. 
6th Sept. 1851. Sup. Eng. Punjab Circle. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 13tk April, 1852 (No. 39). 

Reply to Letter dated 24th November, 1851 (No. 186), paragraphs 34 to 36. 

LIeut.-Go. 
G. B. 'l'rem'3oheer" 
to CoL J. Stuart, 
6th 8ept. 1851. 

20. The orders given by you, as nOw reported, for proceeding with the barracks at Court of Directors 
Meean Meer, "uninterruptedly and substantially," and for not increasing the number to Government 
of troops there, until the requisite accommodation is finished, are quite approved. The 13t~~~~~1852. 
other orders given by the Governor-General for buildings in the Punjab, as now reported, 
are also approved. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 24th May, 1852 (No. 74). 

5. The arrangements detailed in the accompanying papers, ordered by his Excel- Government oC 
lency the Commander-in-Chief, for the accommodation of the European troops of her C rtBeC°galD' toto 
M · • d h H bl C ' . L hI' h' '11 b ou 0 Ir6C rs, aJesty s an . t e onoura e ompany s servICe at a ore, W lIC , It WI e seen, 24th May, 1852. 
comprehends the removal, before the most unhealthy season, of the greatest number 
possible from the cantonment of Anarkullie to that of Meean Meer, have received 
OUr entire approval. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 10th of A~ril, 1852. 

LETTER from Lieut.-Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE, Superintending Engineer. 
Punjab Circle, to Lieut.-Col. A. BECHER, Officiating Quartermaster-General of 
the Army. 

Dated 23rd February, 1852. 
SIR,-

I have, the honour to forward, for submission to his Excellency the Commander-in Lieut.-CoL 
Cbief, a memorandum on the available accommodation for European troops at Meean G. B. Tremeoheere 
Meer, together with a block plan describing the present state of the buildings. to Qoarter-!Iaster-

I b & General, 
ave, c. 23 d F b 1852 

(Signed) G. B. TREMENHEERE, Lieut.-Col. r e. . 
23rd Feb. 1852. Sup. Eng. Punjab Circle. 

. 
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MEMORANDUM by Lieutenant-Colon~l TREMENHEERE, Superintending 
Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

EXTRACTS, &1:. It has been shown at Sealkote, that in one of the new barrack~, two compa~ies 
_ of Europeans (excluding married soldiers) can be accommod~ted wIth~ut ~rowdmg. 

Lieut.-Col. This is done by making use of the enclosed verandahs, and sufficIent space IS stlllieft for 
G. B. Tr~m~nheere, th dining tables and forms. 

Q 
Oflit ClaMtmg

t e 2 At Sealkote three out of the five- barracks thus occupied, are unprotected by uarer- aser-' ,. " 
General, outer open verandahs. In those five, seven companies of H.M. s 24th are put ?P, 

23rd Feb. 1852. besides their women. The sick are in the building designed for a canteen, whlCh 
answers for the present. 

3. At Meean Meel', those barracks, which are habitable, have been provided with 
their outer arcaded verandahs, and give good protection to the enclosed verandahs, which 
are twelve feet wide. The temporary occupation of these verandahs, uutil more 
barracks are ready, is therefore open to fewer objections than at Sealkote, where the 
arrangements just described are preferred to temporary barracks in an inferior and com
paratively unhealthy locality. 

4. With J'egard to Lahore, the deplorable effects of a bad atmosphere on the Euro
pean garrison of the city and Anarkullie, is seen in the graveyard. There cannot be less 
than 500 graves. The yard was enlarged· two years ago, and there is now another call 
for space. 

5. In order that the whole available shelter at Meean Meer, may go as far as possible 
in accommodating the artillery and such portion of the 96th regiment as can be pro
vided for, on the principle adverted to in the first paragraph of this memorandum, the 
following proposition is made. . 

6. The strength of European artillery now at Meean Meer is-2 troops of horse 
artillery, 1 light field battery, 2 reserve companies. 

The barracks in these lines finished are-2 horse artillery barracks, N~. 1 light field 
battery ditto. 

Roqfing, and will be finished in April, No.2 light field battery barrack. 
7. No.1 light field barrack is used as an hospital; but as this building last year 

held 350 sick of the Bengal fusiliers, some portion of it might be set aside for married 
soldiers. 

8. Each of the horse artillery barracks will easily accommodate a troop, and a 
company of foot artillery (excluding married men); so that only one company remains 
to be provided for, and such portion of the married men as cannot have room in No.1 
light field battery barrack. 

9. This company, and the married men, will soon have shelter in No.2 light field 
battery barrack, which will be finished in April. , 

If it is thought. better not to keep them in tents till the fourth barrack is 
ready, the company might go back for a short time to its old quarters at Anarkullie. 

This- provides for the artillery. 
10. Besides the above, two reserve company barracks, one wing of an 'hospital, and a 

canteen, are about to be commenced. 
11. I~ the European infantry lines, two barracks finished; three more are finishing 

off, and will be ready for occupation oy the 1st of April. ... 
There are besides completed-a canteen, a sergeants' mess, library, and orderly-room, 

school-house, two staff-sergeants' bungalows and a magazine. 
In April there will be exactly the same number of finished buildinO's in these lines 

as there are for her Majesty's 24th at Sealkote, where, I have before st:ted, seven com
panies are already housed. The barracks are on precisely the same plan at both places. 

12. Seven companies of the 96th regiment could therefore be quartered at Meean 
Meer in April, or six might be more conveniently accommodated. 

13. There are four more barracks for the 96th nearly ready for roofing, and the 
superstructure of one wing of the hospital is in progress. 
. Th~re seems ever~ probability t~at some of these buildings, if not all, will be ready 
10 July, If our expectatlOns of materIals should be realized; so that before the worst part 
of the hot season arrives, the w~ole ~egiment might be in their new quarters. 

14. The officers of her Majesty s 96th have taken no steps to build for themselves 
at Meean Meer. This difficulty might he overcome by allowing them for temporary 
shelter, all the buildings in No.4, native infantry lines, which are not fa; from the bar
racks, and are still unoccupied. 
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There is ~n hospital, 144 feet long, 20 feet wi~e, and of good height, besides two EXTRACTS, &c. 
staff sergeants bungalows, a quarter-guard, 42 x 18, and small buildings for servants. --

. 15. If th~se are lent, it should be with a distinct understanding that all damages. 
durmg occupatIOn, and from whlltever causes, shall be made good; that they will have 
to be vacated on the 15th of November next, and not be again available during'the hot 
season of 1853. 

From Lieut.-Col. A. BECHER, Officiating Quartermaster-General of the 
Brigadier J:TENNANT, C.R, commanding at Lahore. 

SIR,-
Dated tke 29tk Februa1Y, 185~. 

Army, to 

I have had the honour to submit, for the consideration and orders of the Commander
in-Chief, your letter, No. 25, of the 23rd instant, setting forth in detail the disposition 
which you would propose to make for the accommodation of the European troops at 
Lahore during the approaching hot season and rains; at the same time I laid before his 
Excellency, a proposition on this important subject, from Lieut.-Col. Tremenheere, Super
intending Engineer, Punjab Circle, a copy of which is herewith attached for your 
information. 

The Commander-in-Chief having given these several projects the fullest consider
ation to which he deems them entitled, both from the vital importance of the subject, as 
also from the -authorities from whence they emanated, has desired me to communicate his 
opinions and orders thereon for your guidance. 

His Excellency having carefully examined the cantonment of AnalkulIie, in actual 
occupation by the European portion of the garrison of Lahore, and also the accommoda
tion in course of preparation for similar purposes at Meean Meer, and the state of the 
weather since the arrival of head-quarters of the army at Lahore, having moreover enabled 
him to form an opinion, from actual observation, of the manner in which the two localities 
are affected by a somewhat heavy, but not long-continued fall of rain; the whole circuit 
of Anarkullie was found to be buried in swamp, while that of Meean Meer has WOI'D a 
totally different aspect, even before it has been submitted to the slightest process of 
drainage, presently to be extensively entered upon. The barracks at Meean Meer are 
roomy; lofty, perfectly ventilated, excellent in their construction throughout, and consi
derably advanced in preparation for occupation; those of Auarkullie are low, close, 
imperfectly ventilated, and only fitted for temporary occnpation even in a favourable 
locality, their actual one being the very reverse of this, as too fatal experience has shown. 
From these established facts, IIis Excellency deems it a most imperative duty, to provide 
as early as possible for moving from Anarkullie, and locating in the healthy station of 
Meean Meer, as large a portion of the European force, composing the galfison of Lahore. 
as circumstances will admit of. 

The plan which you have submitted, based upon the instructions furnished in the 
letters of the Assistant Secretary to Government, of the 19th and 25th December, 1850, 
has for it!'! object the appropriation by the European artillery (for the approaching hot 
season) of the whole of the buildings completed and in course of completion, as well 
those intended for occupation by the artillery, as those designed for the accommodation of 
a British infantry battalion, while the project of the superintending engineer points out. 
how, in his estimation, the same amount of quarters may be made available for the accom
modation of the troops of both arms, to a very considerable e.rtent by the beginning of 
April, and to probable completion before the close of July. Following the suggestions 
made by you, Sir William Gomm thinks that much ,'aluable space will be lost in the 
pursuit of the object of insuring proper supervision over that portion of the artillery, which 
you propose to locate at a distance of two miles from their own proper lines. An entire 
barrack that is a space which Lieut.-Col. Tremenheere pronounces to be (and which bis 
Excell~ncy ha; seen to be) capable of furnishing temporary accommodation to two 
EU1'opean companies, exclusive of the married parties (such being now the ~ase with her 
Majesty's 24th regiment at Sealkote), you would" allot to the accommodatIOn of those 
.. medical and other officers, who must. if possible be near their men." Your proposed 
distribution holds out little hope of even a wing of her Majesty's 96th regiment being 
brought up to Meean Meer. before they shall have been subjected to another sickly f1eason 
at Anarkullie the last havinO' 10dO'ed 120 of their number in the graveyard bard by. 

, 0 0 •• h' d The Commander-in-Chief does not concur in your oplDlOn t at IDcrense accommo-
dation for her Majesty's 96th regiment in the barracks at Ana;kulIie, through the 
appropriation of space vacated by the artillery, would go far to obVIate the recurrence of 

3Y 

OffiCiating 
Quartermaster

General to 
Brig. J. Tennant, 
29th Feb. 1852 

; 
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EXTRACTS, &c. the visitation of last year, even should the regiment be .required· t~ ru,n the hazard; ';lor 
-:--: in your recommendation, that unless driven to the measure by tndzspensable necesszty, 

OffiClatmg there should be no more than five companies until the cold season, in consideration 
Quartermaster- • • 'f f 'h' d 'I I' f f th ' General to of what you deem the ImperatIve necessIty ° urms lDg a al y re Ie 0 e' company In 

Brig .• J. Tennant, the fort, and the impracticability of providing this relief from Meean Meer. His Excel .. 
29th :I!'eb. lS.52 Jeney believes that 110 ill crease of accommodation in the fatal barracks at Anal'kullie 

will remove from the men's minds the recurring disaster connected with, the season ~ and 
it requires no medical faCilIty to estimate the value, in a prejudicial sense, of such impres
sions; and from his own acquired knowledge of the locality, Sir 'William Gomm feels 
satisfied they would be right in their convictions. So impressed, the Commander-in-. 
Chief will not allow a man of'the 96th regiment, for whom proper space Cl!-D be allotted. 
in his own appointed station at Meean Meer, to remain in the low ground of Anarknllie;. 
beyond the close of M arch. The health of the regiment is unstable a~' this hour; the: 
number in hospital is not excessive, but the countenances of the men wh6 were looked at,' 
at a review on their own company's parades, when his Excellency inspected their barracks,: 
convinced the Commander-in-Chiefthat he ought to forego the satisfaction of seeing them 
in brigade field-day, through a fatiguhlg morning .. Under these circumstances, the' 
Commander-in-Chief directs, that six companies of ber Majesty's 96th regiment may be 
,held in readiness, and prepared to move up to the quarters which will be ready for their 
reception at Meean Meer, by the beginning of April. 

Tbe superintending engineer is prepared to show that they will be more amply, and 
in several essential respects better provided than seven ,companies of her Majesty's 24th 
regiment are at this moment at Sealkote. 

Ninety-five recruits are in progress up the country to join the 96th regiment. Every 
man of this detachment must be located at Meean,Meer, and included in the strength of the 
six companies before men,tioned; and there is every reason for hoping that the remain
ing companies may be enabled to join their head-quarters in the course of the bot 
weather. His Excellency entirely concurs with the chief civil authorities, in the ex
pediency of locating one company of European infantry in the fort, but thinks its daily 
relief quite unnecessary, and, as you justly observe, impracticable, when the corps shall have 
been establisbed at Meean Meer. The distance is five miles from point to point, and a 
weekly relief therefore perfectly easy; and it may be hoped, far from prejudicial.to 
health, probably the reverse, provided it is made at proper bours. It has yet to be shown 
that, unconnected with the deleterious climate of Anarknllie, the fort is lound to work 
prejudicially upon heaJth, through a weekly sojourn, passing thither from and back to 
Meean Meer. Th~ newly-fitted-up quarter in the fort, is roomy, lofty, infinitely superior 
in every respect to anything at Anarkullie, much higher seated, of course, at least as little 
exposed to stagnant, swampy atmosphere, and was the coolest barrack in the whole region 
during the great heat; it deserves therefore a better trial than it has yet been subjected, 
to, and if it is found to fail, a remedy will be promptly looked for. In the mean time, it 
is to be observed, that the relief of the company in the fort should be weekly, and at all 
seasons made in the early morning. • 

Sir William Gomm is ready to give every consideration to the obser,'ations you 
make, regarding the inconvenience that the officers of her Majesty's 96th regiment must 
perforce be subjected to, by a removal this year, of any portion of the corps from their 
present quarters, to the station of Meean Meer; but it appears difficult to account for 
their ~ant of preparation for such a move, as soon as circumstances would admit of it, 
with the b~ildings fo~ the accommodation of their men growing np nnder their eyes, 
and the crymg neceSSIty for as early a move as possible too palpable all around them. 
The season is, however, highly favourable for building at the present hour, and the' 
superintending engineer proposes to place a certain number of quarters neighbouring 
to their own lines, but not connected with them, at their service, whilst their own 
arrangements are in progress. upon certain reasonable connections; and thus, inconveni
ence to a very serious extent, as anticipated by you, will, it is to be hoped, be obviated. 

It is of consequence to the officers of the corps, when proceedinO' to provide them
lIelves with quarters, in the manner in which all new stations have be;n taken up by her 
Majesty's regiments in India, that they should be apprised, that the Commander-in
Chief sees no prospect, in the course of regular relief, of the 96th being required to change 
its station for several y~ars to come; subject, of course, to contingencies, which may at any 
hour call for a differeni disposition. ~ . 

His Excellency is very desirous that it should not be supposed that while making 
these dispositions fOl'.1:estoring the men of her Majesty'.s 96th to health.' a~d spirits, ~e' 
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is losing sight of what is due to other parties, who have also suffered through the sickness EXTRACTS, &c. 
of last year, though far less severely than the 96th regiment. Lieutenant-Colonel -. -. 
Tremenheere shows, how, upon the same pIau of occupation with that in force at Sealkote, Q0a.rtefficI&tingt 

. h . 1 h f _.1" U rmas er-WIt preCIse y t e extent 0 accommuuatIon 10 each separate barrack, and better pro- General to 
vision, through the closing of verandahs, the artillery will be provided for, simultane- Brig. J. Tennant, 
ous]y with the infantry; and in furtherance of this plan, the Commander-in-Chief begs 29th Feb. 1852. 
tbat Lieutenant Colonel Tremenbeere's statement may be carefully referred to. 

With respect to the instntctions conveyed in the assistant Ilecretary's letters, before 
adverted to, which you consider so binding in all arrangements connected with the dis
posal of the barrack buildings at Meean Meer, as they become ready, I am desired to 
observe, that-you must have seen, by various communications made to you since the 
date of their issue, that his Excellency regarded them as subject to considerable modi
fications, especially through the calamitous mortality of the last rainy season among 
the 96th regiment; and Sir William Gomm feels sure that, in ordering these movements, 
he is carrying out the spirit of the instructions of the Most Noble the Governor-General, 
whose motives, like those of the Commander-in-Chief, are directed solely to the welfare 
and healtby preservation of the troops 'of both services. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) A. BECHl!.'R, Lieut.-Col. 

Officiating Quartermaster-General of the Army. 
Quartermaster-General's Office, Head-Quarters, 

Camp, Meean Meer, 29th Feb. 1852. 

From Lieut.-Col. R. J. H. BIRCH, C.B., Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
India. in the Military Department. to Lieut.-Col. A. M. BECHER, Officiating 
Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

Dated the 7th April, 1852. 
SIR,-

Having submitted to Government your despatch, No. 166, of the 9th March, 1852, 
I am desired to state, that the Governor-General in .Couneil heartily approves of the 
orders given by his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, relative to the accommodation 
of the European troops of H.M.'s and the Honourable Company's services at Lahore, as 
conveyed in your letter to Brigadier Tennant, C.B., No. 137, of the 29th February last. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) R. J. H. BmcH, Lieut.-Col. 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of India 
Council Chamber, in the Military Department. 

Fort William, 7th April, 1852. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 20th October, 1852 (~o. 128). 

Reply to Letter dated 24th May. 1852 (No. 74), Para. 5. 

Lieut.-CoL 
R. J. H. Birch 
to Officiating 

Quartermaster
General to, 

7th April. 1852. 

6. We unite with you in cordially approving the measures taken by bis Excellency Court or Directors 
the Commander-in-Chief, after a careful personal inspection of the localities, for remov- to Government 

ing: as soon as possible, from ~narkullie to. Meean Meer, the greatest number of men 20~{ g:~~!'52. 
WhICh the barracks at that statIon can receIve. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated26th July. 1852 (No. 137). 

32. We transmit in this collection a highly satisfactory communication from the Government or 
superintending engineer, Punjab Circle, regarding the progress of the barracks at C Benga! to 

. Meean Meer. in which he states, that before quitting Lahore he had seen H.M.'s 96th ;: J~u~~2rs, 
regt. in possession of five of the new infantry barracks, the accommodation in which is y,. 
described to be of a. very superior description. 
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BENGAL MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 25th June, 1852. 

From Lieut.-Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE, Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle, -to 
Lieut. J. P. BEADLE, Officiating Secretary, Military Board. 

Dated lltlt May, 1852. 
SIR,-

Lieut.-Col. I have the bonour to report, for the information of the Military Board, that before 
G. B. Tre!llenheere quitting Lahore, I saw H.M.'s 96th 'regt. in occupation of five of the new infantry 

J t~ LB~u~le barracks at Meean Meer. The buildings, which were given over in a perfectly finished' 
. a., d' h . * . J 11th May, 1852. state, are note In t e margm. ' 

2. The regiment marched from Anarkullie on Monday, the 3rd of May. The 
sick moved out on the 1st, and occupy one entire barrack. In the otber four, eight 
companies are put up without crowding. In the main wards, there are no more than 
the number for which the barrack is inteIHled. In one of the long inclosed verandahs 
there is a row of cots, generally at three feet apart, except in the two flank com
panies, which, being rather stronger than the rest, are not quite so well accommodated, 
a few cots being placed alongside the verandah wall. The other long enclosed verandah 
contl'!-ins only the men's dining-tables and forms. The commanding officer expressed 
himself satisfied. 

'3. The accommodation is in fact higher and better in those five barracks, with 
the slight exception noted in the flank companies, than exists in ten finished bar
ra('ks at Jullunder, where one of tbeinclosed verandahs is permanently occupied by cots, 
and the other reserved for dining. When the Punjab barracks shall be cOIl!-pleted, every 
~an will have his place in the body of the building. . 
, 4. One more barrack in H.M.'s 96th lines.will be habitable in July next, as well as 
one wing of the hospital and the medical snbordinates' quarters; but in order tp give 
the regiment the, fullest room in our power as early as possible, it will be necessary to 
lay down Kucha brick on tbe floors of the main wards and inner verandahs, as a tem
pprary measure,-the outer verandahs Q11ly of these three buildings being finished with 
puclca floors at, present. . 

5. The 7, 8, and 9 barracks in these lines are also well advanced. All verandahs 
covered, and roofing materials for main wards preparing. 

A block plan of these lines, showing present state of all the buildings, is annexed. 
6. I have the pleasure to add, that H.E. the Commander-in-Chief has expressed 

himself well pleased with tbe progress made in accommodating the troops at Meean 
Meer; and, in a demi-official note of the 27th ultimo, bas communicated his acknow
ledgments for the zeal and diligence displayed by all portions of this department 
concerned. ' 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT Qf BENGAL. 

Dflted 1st December, 1852 (No. 158). 

Reply to Letter dated 26th July, 1852 (No. 137). 

~~U;jo:!r~~~~~t~~s' 13. -We have perused with much satisfaction Lieutenant-Colonel Tremenheere's 
Bengal. report on the progress made with the barracks at Meean Meer. 

1st Dec. 1852. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 29th June, 1853 (No. 76). 

Letter dated 22nd February, 1853 (No. 36). 

COUl't of Directors 46 and 47 • .Advert to paragraphs 14 to 16 27. We shall be glad to learn that the 
to Government of of No. 73 of 1849, and repOit proceedmgs re- advanta e nt'· t d f th aI • h 

Bengal. gardmg the prOVIsion of separate quarters for < • g ~ a IClpa e rom e, teratlOn ere 
29th June, 1853. married soldiers in the Punjab. descrIbed III ~he standard plan of barracks, to 

, adapt a 'portlon of them to the comfortable 
reception of the married men, have been realized . 

... • F.ive barrack~, cante3D, sergea.nts' mess, library and ordel'ly-room, school-house, temporary cook-rooms., 
and prlVIes. 
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EXTRACTS, &0. 

BARRACKS, &c. AT PESHAWUR. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 31st Octooer, 1849 (No. 96). 

Paragraph 45. Consequent on the annexation of the Punjab, we trust that you will Court of Directors 
soon be enabled to place the officers quartered at Lahore, on the same system of pro- to Govemment 
viding themselves with quarters, as prevails at all other stations of the army. of Bengal, 

31st Oct. 1849,. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 28th May, 1850 (No. 88). 

17. In regard to the new cantonment at Peshawur, where 'it is alleged that the Govemment of 
extent of available ground, and other circumstances, will not admit of compounds with Bengal to 
separate houses for officers; we informed his Excellency, with reference to paragraph 45 Court of Directors, 
of your Military Letter to Bengal (No. 96). dated 31st October, 1849, that if it were 28th May, 1850. 

possible, on the site selected, for officers to provide houses for themselves, they should, in 
compliance with the wishes of ypur Honourable Court, do so; but if not, we sanctioned 

• t~e formation of the cantonment on the plan submitted. 

FORT WILLIAM MILIT~RY CONSULTATIONS, 19th of Ap~iI, 1850. 

From Lieut.-Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE, Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle, 
to Lieut.-Col. J. G. DRUMMOND, C.B., Officiating Quartermaster-General of the 
Army. 

Head-Quarters. dated tke 18th l!f Feoruary, 1850. 
SIR,-

By desire of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, I have the honour to forward Lient.-Col. 
copy of instructions given to me relative to the new arrangements at Peshawur, and to G. B. Tre~e~eere 
request that you will be so good as to communicate their substance to Government, and Qto OfficMJating, 
b . th . . t' uarter- aster-o tam e reqUISIte sane IOn. General 

I have the honour to be, &c. 18th J)'eb. 1850. 
(Signed) G. B. TREMENHEERE, Lieut.-Col., 

Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 
Superintending Engineer's Office, Punjab Circle, 

Camp, Pubbee, the 18th of Feb. 1850. 

INSTRUCTIONS for LIEUTENANT-COLONEL TREMENHEERE, regarding Peshawur, 
the 18th of February, 1850. 

The ridge of high ground west of Peshawur, extending from the lines of the 
7th cavalry towards the village of Syudpore, bas been selected as the site of a permanent 
station, for 1 company of sappers and pioneers; 2 Queen's regiments of infantry; 5 regi
ments of native infantry; 3 ditto of cavalry; 2 troops of European horse a.rtillery; 2 
light field batteries of ditto; 2 reserve companies of ditto; 1 ditto ditto in the fort. 

Neither the extent of a.vailable ground, nor other circumstances, admit of compounds 
with separate houses for officers. 

Barracks therefore, with ranges of out-offices and stables, are to be planned and 
estimated for ~1I European officers, and the whole arrangement reported on, and submitted 
to Government, without delay. 

House rent, at the rate of twenty rupees a. month, mig!l.t be charged to a subal
tern and to other ranks in proportion to the accommodation occupied. 

, A plan of the proposed cantonment has been seen and approved by me; and this, 
3 Z 

Instructions by 
Commander-in

Chief to 
Superintending 

Engineer, 
Pnnjab Circle. 

18th Feb. 1850. 
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EXTRACTS, &0. with the sanction of Government, is to be eventually carried into effect, so far as the 
nature of the ground will admit of it. . 

Instructions by 
Commander-in

Chief to 
Superintending 

Engineer, 
Punjab Circle, 

18th Feb. 1850. 

The troops are to be concentrated as soon as possible on the ground. selected; the 
regiments now on the east side of the city being brought into the positions which they 
will eventually occupy in the permanent cantonment. 

The lines of two of these regiments, the 31st and the 70th native ipfantry,' proved 
last year to be very unhealthy, and they are not again to be occupied. The temporary 
structures used as hospital, staff-sergeants' sheds, &c., should be taken down and rebuilt in 
the new locality. ' 

H.M.'s 61st regiment is in a very crowded ~tate in the Goorkuttree. , If any 
other. buildings can' be, found near at hand, and be put into repair for, some of the 
married soldiers, it should be done; but no new sheds should be placed in this part of 
the town. , 

New lines for this, regiment must be marked out on the ridge. and temporary 
barrack sheds 'erected there, to such extent ,as will afford 1,000 cubic feet of" air per 
man, whether quartered in a shed or in the Goorkuttree. The hospital ,should be sent out, 
tbe married men, and three or four companies, as soon as sheds can be built. The 
barrack sheds of her Majesty's 98th regiment are to be extended till the same result is 
obtained. . 

The hospital accommodation of her Majesty's 98th is_also to be increased. 
Two of the reserve companies of European artillery, now in the fort, are to be 

moved out and placed in similar sheds on the high ground; and the company recently 
arrived with Captain Bunlett's battery also requires aCco}1lmodation. 

A new hospital must be built for all artillery, and a guard-room at the fort gate, to 
contain fourteen Europeans with an officers' room. . 

A store-room. an orderly room, for each European regiment and artillery, as well as 
"a proportion of temporary celfs and dry 'rooms, for solitary and ordinary iD;lprisonment, 
'are to be ,constructed. 

All repairs to the fort, which are essential to its stability, are to be immediately 
carried into effect; and the }?ortion of wall which' has recently fallen down is to be 
renewed. 

(Signed) 

No. 486. 
I' 

C. J. NAPIER, General, 
Commander-in·Chief 

.13'rom Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating Secretary to the 'Government of India in the 
Military Department, to Lieut.-Col. J. G. DRUMMOND, C.B., Quartermaster
General of the Army. 

Dated tke 13tl& of April, 1850. 
SIR,-

Major R. Wyllie In leply to your despatcb, No. 180, of the 25th February last, with copy of the 
to Qnarter-Master- Commander-in-Chiefs instructions to the superintending engineer, Punjab Circle, relative 

General, to the. formation of a cantonment at Peshawur, I am directed to transmit' to you the 
13th April,1850. accompanying extract of a military letter from the Honourable the Court of DirectorS to 

this Government, No. 96, of the 31st October, 1849, paragraph 45, and to state, for his 
E~cellency's information, that if'the site selected is of such a nature as to admit the pos
sibility of so far modifying the plan of cantonment at Peshawur as to 'permit officers to 
provide b9uses for themselves, the Most Noble the Governor-General in Council is 
desirous that .the Court's wishes should be acted up to. 

2. If the site. however, renders this 'impracticable, his Lordship in Council sanctions 
,the, formation of the cantonment, which cannot be delayed, on the plan submitted. 

1 have, &c. 
Council Chamber, Fort William, 

the 13th of April, 1850. 
(Signed) R. WYLLIE,' Major, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of India 
i~ the Military Department. ' 
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EXTRACTS, &c. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated tke 19tk June, 1850 (No. 102). 

49. In continuation of paragraphs 16 and 17 of general Jetter, No. 88, dated 28th Government of 
May, 1850, we have the honour to state that the Most Nobla the Governor-General has Bengal to 
finally sanctioned the construction of officers' quarters in the new cantonment at Pesha- Court of Directors, 

h b · h' I d' .. . 19th Jnne 1850. wur, t ere emg on t e sIte se ecte ,no room for separate compounds' besIdes WhlCh ' 
the proposed arrangement W\I1 afford greater security to the families of officers, in th~ 
event of any considerable portion of the troops being withdrawn for service. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 31st May, 1850. 

From Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of. India, Military 
,Department, with the Governor-General, to Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department. 

Dated tke,11tk May, 1850. 

Military Department. 
SIR,- . 

With advertence to yourletter to the Quartermaster-General of the Army, No. 486, 
~ated the 13th ultimo, I am directed to transmit to you, for the ~nformation of the 
Honourable the President of the COuncil of India in Council, and such orders as may 
be requisite, copy of a despatch from the Quartermaster-General of the Army, No. 329, 
dated the 30th ultimo, and of my reply thereto, No. 11 of this date. 

Simla, 
11th May, 1850. 

I Jtave~ &c., 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. DRUMMOND, C.B., Quartermaster-General of the 
Army, to Colonel J. STU4RT, C.B., Secretary to the Government ofIndia, Military 
Department, Simla. 

Sm,-
Date,d tke 30th of April, 1850. 

I am directed by his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to acknowledge the receipt 
of a despatch, No. 486, dated 13th instant (copy of which is enclosed), from the Officiating 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, with an extract of a mili
tary letter from the Honourable the Court of Directors, No. 96, dated 31st October, 
1849, paragraph 45, and conveying the desire of the Most Noble the Governor-General 
in Council, that the Court's wishes in regard to the system of officers providing them
selves with quarters at the Punjab stations, should be acted up to, in respect to the new 
cantonment at Peshawur, if the site selected is of such a nature as to admit the possi
bility 'of the plan being modified for that purpose. 

2. In reply, I am instructed by his Excellency to state, that the Court's wishes 
have been already carried out, as regards all the new stations in the Punjab; but Pesha
wur, which is not in the Punjab, is in every respect differently situated as regards officers' 
quarters. Not only js it impossible to mark out separate compounds from the want of 
room, but his Excellency also begs to draw the attention of his Lordship to another 
fact. The Khyberies are such dangerous neighbours, that they even now BteaJ horses 
from officers' compounds almost every night, so that in some instances officers are .obliged 
to send their horses to the cavalry lines; and were the force at Peshawar called IOto the 
field, leaving a small garrison, every officer's bungalow would be rifled, and his family 
and property exposed to violence and plun~er. . 

3. The whole of that neighbourhoood IS most dangerous, and therefore, With refer-

Col. J. Stuart to 
Major R. Wyllie, 
11 th May, 1850. 

Quarter-l\Iaster
General 

to flol. J. Stnart, 
30th April, 1850. 
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XTRACTS & t raph 2 of the enclosed letter, the Commander-in-Chief is happy to observe, 
E , c. :::: hfs IL~:fship in Council sanctions the formation of the cantonment at Peshawur on 
Quarter-Master- the plan submitted. 

General l' om 
C I J St rt Quartermaster-Genera s ce, I have, &c .• 

too .• ua, 
30th April, 1815. Head-Quarters, Simla, 

30th April, 1850. 

(Signed) J. 'G. DRUMMOND, Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Quartel'master-Gen,eral of the Army. 

• 

From Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secreta.ry to the Go~ernment of India, Military 
Department, with the Governor-General, to' Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. DRUMM 0 ND; 
C.B., Quartermaster-General of the Army. ' 

Dated the 11th 0/ May, 1850. 

Military Department. 
SIR,-

Col. J. Stuart I am directed to acknowledge the receipt. of you~ despatch, No. 329, of ~he 3?th 
to Quarter-Master- ultimo, and in reply, to acquaint you, for the lnfor~atlOn of th~ Commander-lD-Ch~et; 

General, that as his Excellency states that want of room WIll not admit of «ompounds bemg 
lIth May, 1850. included in the cantonment of Peshawur, the Most Noble the Governor-General finally 

sanctions it on the present plan.' ' 
2. His Lordship observes, that the. spirit of the orders of the Honourable Court on 

the subject of officers' quarters, very evidently applies a~ well to Peshawur as to every 
cantonment in India. ' 

Simla, 
11th May, 1850. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) -J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 27th November, 1850 (No. 130). 

Reply to Letter dated 19th June, 1850 (No. 102). 

Court of Ditectord 26. It appearing to be absolutely necessary, under present circumstances, to build 
toQuarter-Master- officers' quarters at Peshawur, that measure has our sanction. Weare glad to find that 
" 27thGN::::~850. at (!v~ry other s.tation. in the newly-acquired territory, you have been able to act upon 

our vIews on thIS subject. 

GOVERNMijNT of BENGAL to the COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated tke 24th September, 1850 (No. 164). 

Govern,ment of 42. At the request of the Most Noble the Governor-General, we transmit, in 
Ben~ to continuation of paragraph 49 of general letter, No. 102, dated 19th June, 1850, further 

Courht °Sf Directors, proceedings regarding the construction of the new cantonment at Peshawur, the early 
24t ept. 1850. I t' f h' h b" L d I.' "d f h . comp e Ion 0 w lC, IS or Sulp consl ers 0 t e utmost nnportance. 

43. It will be seen that we have, in consideration of the extent of the public works 
- now in pr~gresS in the Punjab, and the necessity which. exists for their speedy completion, 

allowed LIeutenants Glover and Newmarch to be employed as extra officers in the Lahore 
and Peshawur divisions, on the same staff salaries as they received when in charge of 
those divisions. . 

44. The Military':Board have been directed to submit, before next cold season, a 
report on the plans and estimates for the several cantonments in the Punjab. 
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From Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, with the Governor-General, to Major R. WYLLIE, Officiating 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, Calcutta. ' 

Dated tke 17tk of July, 1850. 
SIR,- I 

In returning'the original enclosures of your letter, No. 475, of the 21st ultimo, 
I am directed to state, for the information of the Honourable the President in Council, 
that the case of Peshawur is in many ways peculiar in respect of quarters for troops. 

2. Very considerable sickness arose last year' from the crowded state of the 
temporary quarters which were used, as well as frqm their situation; and although the 
expense of remedying this crowding is very great, the expense of loss of life from the 
continuance o~ such a fi!ta~e of things would be greater still. 

3. The Governor-General has already recorded his views as to the provision of 
officers' quarters, and his LQrdship has been obliged to sanction it, from the representations 
made of the absolute necessity of the case. ' 

4. The Governor-General requests that the proceedings on this case may be reported 
to the Honourable Court; and begs that his Honour in Council will intimate to the 
Military Board, that his Lordshil> expects to receive from them, before the commencement 
of the next cold season, a report on the plans and estimates of the superintending 
engineer for the several cantonments in the Punjab. 

'5. In work so heavy? the Governor-General has not wished to press the department 
to undue haste. But ample time will have been allowed by the end of the rains, and 
his Lordship expects not to be disappointed. 

6. Have the. goodness to cause a copy of the Military Board's communication, 
No. 1,074, dated 30th May last, to be forwarded for record here. 

Simla, 
17th July, 1850. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 2nd April, 1851 (No. 34). 

Reply to Letter dated 24th September, 1850 (No. 164), Paras. 42 to 44. 

25. The sev~ral measures here reported, have our sanction. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 19tk November, 1850 (No. 185). 

EXTRACTS, &0. 

CoL J. Stuart to 
Major R. Wyllie, 
17th July, 1850. 

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bengal, 
2nd April, 1851. 

49. AdvertinO' to paragraphs 42 to 44 of general letter, No. 164, dated 24th Government or 
September 1850 owe have the honour to transmit the proceedings of three Station Ben~ to 
Committee~ asse~bled at Peshawur, for the purpose of defining the extent of additional 0:: ~::.~~o: 
accommodation required for the" European troops at that station. 

50. It will be seen that the Most Noble the Governor-General considers the con
stitution of these committees to have been objectionable, as in each case they were 
composed of 'Officers of the regiment fo~ }Vhioh the b.arracks were req',lired. His Lord
ship has, however, assented to the prOVISIon of suffiCIent accommodation for the troops, 
strictly limiting the construction of solitary cells, store-rooms, &c., to the extent allowed 
by regulation. ' 

4A 



EXTRACTS, &0. --

Col. J. Stuart to 
Major R. Wyllie, 
27th Sept. 1850. 

PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 
25th October, 1850. 

From Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Go~ernment of I~dia i~ ~he 
MilitJIY Department, with the Governor-General, to Major R. WYLLIE, Officlatmg 
Secrel'"ary to the Government of India in the Military Department, Calcutta. 

Dated 27th September, 1850. 

Military Department. 
SIR,-

Your letter, No. 771, under date the 30th ultimo, and the despatch from the 
Military Board, No • .3,1,12, dated the 15th idem, with inclosures therewith received, 
have been duly laid before 'the Most .Noble the Governor-General. -

2. TheGovernor-General has perused with attention the proceedings of the three, 
committees styled by the Military Board, Station Committees, though in each case com:
posed exclusively of regimental officers,-an arrangement which appears open to objection. 

3. Accommodation fO,r the .troops must be provided, and to that the Governor-
General'. assents. Solitary; cells, store-rooms, &c. &c. are to be 'provided in accordance 
with regulation, and no more. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to ~OUl;l.T of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 19th May, 1851 '(No. 78). 

Government of 38. In continqation of paragraphs 26 to 29 of general letter, No. 66, dated 19th April. 
Ben~ to 1851, we have the honQur to transmit the documents recorded as per margin, containing 

Court}i DIrectors, the orders of. the Most. Noole the Governor-General, on several subjects of detail con-
19th ay,1851. nected with the departments of public works in the Punjab, and more particularly 

regarding the new cantonment of Peshawur, which has received the special attention or 
his Lordship d~ring his recent visit to that stati~n. 

39. With advertence to paragraphs 30 and 31 of general letter, No. 47, dated 28th 
March, 1851, we have the honour to state, that we approved of all temporary barracks at 
Peshawur, being. built in future one foot wider and three feet higher than the temporary 
buildings now under construction there, as it is probable that they will be occupied, 
for some years before permanent buildings can be erected. 

Captain - , 
F. D. Atkinson 
to Lieut.-Col. 

G. B. Tremenheere, 
21st l\Iarch, J 851. 

~rom Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant-Secretary to the Government of India in 
the Military Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General, to Lieut .... 
Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE;.Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

Dated 21st Marck, 1851. . 
SIR,- , 

1 am. directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 4,300, of the 10th 
instant, relative to the accommodation for the troops at Peshawur. 

2. The Governor-General, on his arrival at Peshawur, authorized you to proceed, 
without waiting for estimates, with the twelve buildings required to complete the cover 
for the European troops. The cost of each building, as it is completed, isoto be charged 
in a bilI. 

3. Improvements in the hospitals already erected, are desirable. Serjeants' messes, 
libraries, school-rooms, &c., are required; but all these works are to give way for the 
present to the immediate necessity of providing proper shelter for the troops, who as yet 
'have none at all, except in choppered tents. 

4. The Governor-General authorizes your obtaining, as proposed, from Lahore, for 
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the purpose of improving the ventiJation of the hospitals and buildin!!'S already erected EXTRACTS, &0. 
at Peshawur, such thermantidotes as may be found available on yo~r conferring witb --
the military authorities at Lahore. ' Captain 

5 "'h th t'd t t . F. D. Atkmson . ,~ ese. erman I 0 ~s are no meant to supersede the use of tattles and punkahs, to Lieut.-Col. 
and the esta~bs~men~s reqUlred for :working t~en;t are sanctioned by his Lordship. In G. B. Tremenheere, 
the .necessar~ly mferIo~ shelter, whl~h ~lone It IS. practicable to give at present, all 21st March, 1851. 
applIances wIll be reqUlred, and sanctIon ]S hereby gIven to them for this season. 

6. By the authority which has already been given to you regarding the buildings 
which were still wanting. and by the instructions relative to the roads, &c., of the can
tonments, the Governor-General has removed all difficulties in your way, and has afforded 
you the means of completing these barracks speedily and with certainty. You are 
requested to instruct the executive engineer accordingly, and to direct that a progress 
report shall be sent to his Lordship's military secretary during this season, on the 1st and 
15th of each month. 

7. The Governor-General requests that you will give the same orders regarding 
progress report, to the executive engineers at Sealkote, Lahore, and Murrea. 

8. The Governor-General has resolved that the permanent quarters for the Euro
pean troops at Peshawur, shall be half-barracks of the dimensions proposed, namely, 17 
or 18 feet high, the building being divided by a centre wall into two apartments, each of 
14 feet in width, and of kutcha bricks. 

9. The buHdings already commenced on a scale to contain a whole company, may 
be completed, and an inner verandah with doors, and an outer verandah arcaded, are to 
be added. • 

10. The remaining barracks, each for fifty men, may be faced with pucka bricks as 
they are constructed. 

11. You are requested to hll.ve plans and estimates in accordance with thIs decision, 
prepared for submission to the Military Board. In the mean time, you are to proceed 
under his Lordship's authority, with tile buildings already in hand. 

• 12. The executive engineer complains of the great scarcity of builders, and the im
po ssibil~ty of obtaining them in such numbers as to carry on the works in a satisfactory 
manner. He reports, that terms seventy-five per cent. higher than their usual wages 
have been offered; and that he has addressed requisiti~ns to the civil officers in the 
Cis and Trans-Sntlej states, and requests that the Board of Administration may be directed 
to send 500 masons at once to Peshawur. 

13. The Governor-General wOl!.ld suppose, that the terms offered would obtain the 
masons required; but his Lordship apprehends that YOlt and the officers of your depart
ment must have better means of knowing where masons are to be got, and of how to get 
them, than the Board of Administration can have. 

14. If the present attempt to obtain'masons fails, the Governor-General will direct 
the Board of Administration to do their best. 

15. In the event of masons arriving, the sepoys' palls you ask for, may be given, 
if the people cannot hut themselves. . 

16. The Governor-General authorizes one hundred carts to be purchased, or made 
up, for the use of the executive engineer, in constructing the buildings at Peshawur. 

17. His Lordship would have sanctioned the transfer of the barrack duties to the 
conductor whom you recommend, if such a change had been necessary; but the appoint
ment of Lieutenant Newmarch to the charge of the roads, &c. leaves Lieutenant Dennis 
available for the barrack duBes, and they may be intrusted to him accordingly. 

18. The additional office establishment, which you state has been sanctioned for 
the other stations in 'the Punjab, is also authorized at Peshawur ... 

19. The questions"as to clerk and overseers, which are discussed in paragraphs 42 to 
45 of your report, appear to be of a general character, and do not call for any orders on 
this occasion. 

20. You suggest in paragraphs 46 and 47, that no estimate should be required, under 
the urgent circumstances which now exist at Peshawur. 

21. So fat as the temporary barracks adverted t? i? paragraP.h 2 ar~ concerned, esti
mates may be dispensed with, as also for the other bUlldmgs sanctIOned In paragraph 9 ; 
but for all others, the Governor-General directs that estimates f>haU be prepared in the 
usual manner. . 

22. The proposed increase of allowances for assistan.t executi!e officers does not 
call for bis Lordship's interposition. It must be forwarded In the ordmary manner. • 

23. The whitewashing .. for which sanction is asked, may be done at once, as well 
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EXTRACTS, &0. as the terraces for the 7th cavalry. The picquet sheds, :which are necessary for the pro .. 
-- tection of the cantonments, may be erected. , 

Captain I have, &c. 
F. D .. Atkinson (Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

G 
tBo LTleut •• Chol. Camp, Kbyrabad, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India 

• • remen eere,. . ' h th M N bi 
21st March, 1851. 21st of March, 1851. in the Military Department, WIt e ost 0 e 

Captain 
F. D. Atkinson 

to Quartermaster
General, 

21st Mal'oh, 1851. 

the Governor-General. 

No. 154. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in 
the Military Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General, to Lieutenant 
Colonel J. G. DRUMMOND, C.B., Quartermaster-General of the Army. 

Dated the 21st of March, 1851. 

Military Department. 
SIR,-

In continuation of my letter, No. 138, of the 18th instant, I am directed to trans
mit to you, for the information of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, a copy of a 
lett~r, No. 153, this day addressed to the superintending engineer, Punjab Circle, 
relative 'to the accommodation of the European troops at Peshawur. 

2 •. The lines of the native troops have been completed by themselves, with the excep
tion of the 66th regiment, wh!> hav~ only lately arrived. The Governor-General has had 
especial satisfaction in inspecting the lines of the 23rd regiment, which, under the guid
ance of their'excellent commanding officer, Major Platt, have been made, by the aid of 
the men themselves, far superior to any others his Lordship has seen in India. They 
are built as barracks, not in separate huts; are laid out with regularity, are spacious, 
cleanly, and finished in a manner which reflects the highest credit both on the officers 
and on the men. 

3. Tbe permanent buildings for the native corps will be provided as soon as ade
quate temporary cover has been completed for the European troops. 

4. The superintending engineer submitted to tIle Governor-General, on his arrival 
at Peshawur, a report, in which was shown the cover which already exists, and suggest
ing the measures which were necessary to supply the shelter which is deficient. The 
following is the l'esult of the statements submitted :-

1. Her Majesty's 98th regiment, with all their married people, is already sheltered 
in temporary barracks, with the exception of 12 sergeants and 172 JUen. 

II. Those who are at present sheltered are not crowded, and have upwards of 
1,000 cubic feet of air for each person. 

III. Her Majesty's 61st regiment will have very shortly three barracks, capable of 
containing 428 men, with 1,000 cubic feet of air for each person. 

IV. There is also a large guard-room, to be used as a barrack for 50 men. , 
y. In the Goorkhuttree, formerly General A vitabiIe's house, in the city, there are 

lodged 300 men, and all the married people. These quarters do not afford 1,000 cubic 
feet of air for each man; but last year they contained double the number of men pro
posed for this season, and were nevertheless the healthiest barracks in the station. 

VI. There remain 5 serjeants and 200 men to be provided for. 
VII. In ,the artillery, Lieutenant Colonel Fordyce'S and Major Waller's troops are 

h,oused in quarters, which give more than 1,000 c~bic feet. 
VIII. Captain Burnett's battery and two reserve companies will be similarly ac

commodated very soon. 
IX. There remain Major Shakespear's battery and one reserve company to be 

accommodated. 
, 5. From the impossibility of procuring workmen in sufficient numbers, at this distant 

station, while so many works are in progress elsewhere, there is little possibility of the I 

executive engineer being able to provide buildings of the better sort, for all those who are 
without cover in the 61st, 98th, and artilIeryregiments, before the great heats commence. 

6. It is of essential importance that the men should be supplied with the best 
~helter that the power and the funds of Government can supply. The Governor-General 
considers that it is the duty of the Government to avert, as far as it is within its own 
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power to do so, t?e risk of any recurrence of the grievous sickness from which the troops EXTRA.CTS, &e. 
have suffe~ed durmg the past season, and the sad mortality that ensued. . --

7. HIS Lordship has therefore approved of the proposal of the superintending en- ~F .gaptai,! 
~neer to erect, at once, fo~r temporary buildings for each of the three corps, which will 'Qn~!:~:~:r-
give cover to all who reqUIre shelter, and will afford nearly though not. quite 1000 General 
c~bie feet of air for each person. ", let March, is.H. 

S. The temporary buildings suggested by Lieutenant-Colonel Tremenheere -will ' 
pr?vide the best cov~r that is pra~ticable at present, and they can be finished with cer-
taInty before the great heats begIn. -

. 9. There is another advantage connected with preparing these temporary bnildings, 
VIZ., that, as they are to be supported by wooden posts, they will not interfere with the 
progress of the !D0re substantial ,barracks •. which the executive engineer is building. 
Some of these will probably be fimshed dunng the summer. The brigadier can then at 
his discretion. occupy them either by men from the Goorkhuttree or from elsewhere: as 
he may deem best. If these better buildings should be completed. they will afford great 
relief; if not, the troops are still sheltered. and not dependent upon them. 

Camp, Khyrabad. 
the 21st March. 1851. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

Assist. Sec. to the Government of India 
in the Military Department. 

with the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

.IF rom Captain F. D. ATKINSON. Assistant-Secretary to the Government of India 
in the Military Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General, to 
Lieutenant-Colomel G. B. TREMENHEERE, Superintending Engineer, Punjab 
Circle. 

SIR,-
Dated tke 24th of Marek, 1851. 

In continuation of previous communications with respect to the cantonment at Captain 
Peshawur. I am. directed to inform you. that it is the desire of the Most Noble the F. ~. Atkics~n 
Governor-General, that you and the officers under you should not disregard some simple G.~. T~::~~h:;re 
measures, which will tend to make the cantonment enjoyable to those, whose course of 24th March, 1851: 
service may fix their residence there. 

2. The natural qualities of the soil, and of the climate, are evidently calculated to 
render this an easy task. 

3. Already on the vacant spaces. where cultivation has been stopped to make way 
for the cantonments, a spontaneous growth of clover is covering,the grouna, and is fast 
gathering to a natural sward. The valley shows more forest trees and verdure than aU 
the rest of th& province on this side of the Beas put together. Every village has its 
edging of trees; nothing therefore is required to give to the cantonment the luxury of 
verdure and shade, but a very little care and trouble. 

4. In forming the main roads through the cantonment and across it. Lieutenant 
Newmarch is to cause trees to be planted. at proper intervals, when his work is completed. 
It is necessary that he should ascertain what trees are best adapted to the spot, and most 
likely to thrive. The culture of these trees. is to be as much a part of the duty of the 
officer in charge and his subordinates, as the formation and preservation of the roads. 
Such care will be necessary only for a short time. The avenue along the Anarkullie 
cantonment at Lahore. planted only four or five years ago, testifies to the success, ~hich, 
in this province. is certain to attend a very slight exertion, and shows how eaSily the 
pleasure and comfort of the community may be promoted. 

5. The Governor-General understands that it has been suggested, that a part of what 
was formerly the Residency compound, should be set apart for a public garden. If this 
should be found practicable. his Lordship will be glad to give all encouragement to it, 
when works more immediately urgent are completed .. 

6. The south-western end of the cantonment at this moment. illustrates the advan
tages which a little shade and verdure confer. If the brigadier should be of opinion that 
the planting of trees for shade near the barracks, either sing~y or in gr~ves, wou~d be. de
sirable. the executive eDO'ineer is to take measures accordlDgly. HIS Lordship thmks 

o 4 B 
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EXTRACTS, &c. that these things bav; been overlooked in, our canto~ments. The Go~ernor,-Gelleral ,is 
-- -disposed to set much sto~e by them; and If oth~rs ~lll take the same View, hiS LordshIp 

will gladly give all the aid and encouragement In hIS power. 

Captain 
F. D, Atkinson to 
Major R. Wyllie, 

25th ~fa.~ch, 1851. 

Minute by 
Governor- General, 
lOth March, 1851. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain. 

Assist. Sec. to the GO'rernmfnt of India 
Camp, near Attock, 

the 24th of March 1851. 
in the Military Department, , 

with the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS 19th April, 1851. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India. 
in the Military Department, with the Governor-General, to Major R. 'WYLLIE, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India in the Military Department, 
Calcutta.. 

Dated (he 25th March, 1851. 

Military Department. 
SIR,-

I am directed to transmit, for the information of the Honourable the President in 
Council, copies of the vndermentioned correspondence, regarding irrigation in the 
neighbourhood of the cantonment at Peshawur:-

Minute by the Most Noble the Governor-General, dated 10th M~rch, 1851. 
Letter to the ,Brigadier commanding at Peshawur, No. 78, dated/10th instant. 
Letter from ditto (with enclosure), No. 399, dated 13th instant. . 
Letter to ditto, No. 164, dated 22nd instant. 
Communications, Nos. 188, 189, and 190, to Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle, 

to Foreign Department. and to the Quartermaster-General of the Ar,my. 

Camp. Shumsabad, 
the 25th of March, 1851. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 
Assistant-Secretary to the Government of India, in the 

Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA. 

1. I have learnt with much satisfaction, on my arrival at Peshawul', that the sick
ness which, during the autumn and for some months subsequently, prostrated the troop& 
in this place, European and native alike, has almost entirely passed away. 

Before I leave the station, I am desirous of taking every practicable precaution for the 
prevention of the recurrence of such an evil, so far as it may be created or aggravated by 
local circumstances. Various measures may be adopted, but at present I confine myself to 
one point,-I mean the stagnant water which, whether lodged in excavations, or escaping 
froDl; the canals unintentionally, or used for the purposes of profuse irrigation, can hardly 
fail to exercise a very injurious influence on the general health of the large population 
included within the bounds of the cantonments. 

2. Stagnant pools are everywhere to be seen within the cantonment itself. Whe
ther irrigation is resorted to within the bounds I do not know, but it is general bevond 
those bounds in all directions. • 

3. The issue of a prohibitory order against irrig~tion, "'ouId necessarily involve a 
large sacrifice of revenue to the Government. I am prepared to make that sacrifice, if 
injury to the health of the troops would clearly be the consequence of permitting irriga
tion to be continued. At the same time it is my duty not to throwaway the public 
revenue unnecessarily, by forbidding irrigation, if the practice does not prevail to an extent 
calculated to be injurious in the opinion of those competent to judge. ' 

4. For the determination of this point, I should be glad to have the aid of the body 
of medical officers who have been quartered at Peshawur duriDg the past season; I request 

'- t~e brigadier to direct that a committee be assembled, consisting of all the medical 
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oBi
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cers ,idn t?e stat, ion, u~der the presiden~y of the superintending s~rgeon. for the purpose EXTRACTS, &c. 
o conSl enng an( replymg to the fo]]owmg questions:- __ 

!, Wl~et~er ~he l~te ,epidemic is, in their opinion, traceable to the prevalence of the Minute by 
practIce of IrrIgatIOn wlthm the cantonment, or beyond its limits 'I Governor-General, 

II If so w'th' h t I' 't f h I' ' 10th March, 1851. .. . ' ,1m w .a. Iml s rom t e mes would the committee recommend that 
IrrIgatIOn should be prohl~Ited 1, In considering this question, the committee will have 
regard to the, several conslderatl?nS set forth in paragraph 3, and will weigh carefully the 
recommendatIOn they may submIt. 

III. 'Whether th~re are any o;her sug~estions in reference to the sanitary condition 
of the cant?nment, w~lCh they des~re to b~mg to my notice 1 

5. It IS ve~y deSIrable that tIus questIon should be decided before I leave Peshawur 
at, the e~d of thIS week. I have therefore to request that the committee will favour me 
WIth theIr report on or before Thursday evening. 

Camp, Peshawur, (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 
March 10th, 1851. 

From Brigadier Sir C. CAMPBELL, K.C.B., commandinO' Peshawur District to Captain 
F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Gove~nment of India in the Military 
Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

SIR,-
Dated tke 13th of Marck, 1851. 

In obedience to' the instructions contained in your letter, No. 78, of the 10th instant, Brigadier 
I have the honour to enclose a report of the proceedings of a committee of all the Sir C. Campbell to 
medical..officers at Peshawur assembled yesterday, for submission to the Most Noble the Captain 
Governor-General. F. D. Atkinson, 

Peshawur, 
13th March, 1851. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) C. CAMPBELL, Brigadier, 

Commanding Peshawur District. 

PROCEEDINGS of a COMMITTEE of all the MEDICAL OFFICERS at 
PESHA WUR, assembled by order of Brigadier Sir C. CAMPBELL, K.C.B., com
manding Peshawur District, to report on a subject to be laid before it by the 
Major of Brigade. 

Peshawur, 12th Marck, 1851. 

18th March, 1851. 

The president and members being all present, except Assistant-Surgeon Young, Proceedings of 
28th regiment native infantry, on the sick report; letter No. 395, of yesterday, from the Co~mittee of 
brigade major, with copy of letter No. 78, of the 10th instant, from the assistant secretary 1~:d~ ~ffi~~~ 
to Government Military Department, are read by the president, in which' the object of the arc , • 
assembly of the committee is detailed. 

,The committee, having most carefully considered the several points upon which they 
are called to report, have come to the following conclusions:-

1st. The committee are of opinion that irrigation, as at present conducted in canton
ments and its vicinity, has to, a certain extent been the cause of the late epidemic at 
Peshawur, 

2nd. The Committee do not recommend the entire prohibition of irrigation, but sug
gest that proper drains be constructed, so as to carry off all stagnant water, at least within 
half a mile of cantonments. 

Srd. Tbe Committee beg respectfully to suggest, that the cantonment be thoroughly 
drained, the water-courses kept clear and put under proper control, the bridges made 
firm, so that the current of water may not be impeded, and that all stagn~nt pools or 
boles in wbich water collects be filled up; that all old walls and unoccupIed huts be 
thrown down, as at present they merely serve as privies, and that the cantonment be 
made as clear and clean as possible. 

The Committee would further beg to ca1l-
4th. The attention of the authorites to a large jheel which exists on the north side of 

the cantonments, and which evidently has contributed its sllare to the late fevers, as 
shown by the returns of the 23rd and 71st regiments of native infantry, 15th irregular 
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EXTRACTS, &0. cavalry, and the reserve companies in the fort troops, ,,:hich, from their locality, we~e 
-.- more immediately exposed to its influence. The CommIttee would recommend tha~ It 

~ollee~:ngs rf be thoroughly drained. and converted into arable land . 
.... °d~caJml oteffie tl, 5th. The Com'mittee cannot close their proceedings without taking into consideration 
~Ue 1 cers, f h b k d 

12th March, 1851. the accommodation of the troops at Peshawur; the crowded state 0 t e arrac S, an 
, . insufficiency of ventilation, having considerably added to the sickness of the Europe~n 

portion of the troops. . ' 
,6th. The Committee recommend that a Board for saDltary purposes be apPolDted to 

suggest 'improvements from time to time. . 
(Signed) C. S. CURLING, Superintending Surgeon, President, 

and fourteen other medical officers, members,. 

:From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in 
the Military Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General, to Brigadier 
Sir C. CAMPBELL, K.C.B., commanding at Peshawur. 

Dated the 22nd oj M~rcft~ 1851. 

Military Department. 
Sm,-

Captain With reference to the report of the Medical Committee assembled at Peshawur, 
F. D. ~tkil1Son according to the instructions conveyed in my letter, No. 78. of the 10th instant, and 
s' t& Bl'Igadier received with your letter, No. 399, dated 13th idem, I am now directed to communicate 

2Z:d ~ Oa~p:~~ to you tbe orders of the Most Noble the Governor-General, on the several points con-
arc, • nected with the sanitary condition of the cantonment at Peshawnr. 

2. The Committee have recommended-
I. That without entirely prohibiting irrigation, drains be constructed to carry off 

all stagnant water within half a mile of cantonments. 
II. That the whole cantonment be drained, the water-courses kept clean, bridged, 

&c., and walls thrown down. 
III. That the jheel on the north-east face of the cantonmen t should be drained 

~horougbly. 
IV. That the accommodation for the European troops should be improved. 
V. That a :Sanitary Board should be appointed. 
3. The draInage of the cantonment, the destruction of old walls, and the levelling 

of the surface, have been provided for by the instructions conveyed in my letter, No. 135, 
of the 18th instant, to ,the superintending engineer, a copy of which was sent for your infor
mation. Under those instructions, aU excavations which have been made for public 
'bUildings and public purposes of any kind, will be filled up and made level, so that water 
may not lodge. Wherever excavations have been made by private parties, they must be 
filled up forthwith by the parties who have made them. In the Peshawur cantonment 
individuals have built with knowledge that they were liable to such orders as might be 
issued regarding dwelling~houses. But neither at Pesbawur nor elsewhere, will the 
Government allow parties to do that- which is calculated to be injurious to the general 
'health or convenience, and if they do it, they may justly be called upon to remove at 
their own expense the evil they have created. 

4. The Governor-General requests that you will consider the orders of the Govern
'ment p,eremptory on this head, and that you will either prohibit the making of exeava
'tions Ifor building purposes altogether, or if, for private convenience, they are or have 
been permitted, that you will require them to be filled up, and properly levelled, by the 
person by ,whom they were made, as soon as the buildings are completed. 

5. His Lordship considers it necessary further that al1 irrigation by cuts from tbe 
canal should be positively prohibiteq within the cantonments. 

6. Beyond the cantonment, irrigation is not to be permitted within half a mile from 
the outer buildings on each face of the cantonment. The Medical Committee, very 
reasonably, the Governor-General thinks, make no objection to cultivation without 
irrigation. Ordinary cultivation, producing crops withont 1aying the ground artificial1y 
under water, cannot possibly be injurious; such cultivation may be permitted within 
the limits specified, but irrigation within those limits the Governor-General directs shall 
be prohibited. 
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. 7 .. T?e J?epu.ty Com.m.ission~r will be instructed to mark out the limits: within EXTRACTS, &0. 
~hJ~h IrrJgatlO~ IS prohIbIted, ~n concert with. you. If the prohibition affects the 
Interests of partIes now assessed, Just remission will be made. Captain 

8 Th 1 d F. D. Atkinson 
. e contro an improvement of the cjlnal which runs through cantonments will to Brigadier 

be placed under Lieutenant N ewmarch. Sir C. Campbell, 
. 9. The whole of the course of the canal within the cantonments will be put 22nd March, 1851. 

into repair, and be bunded so as to prevent the escape of water, either by overflow or 
leakage. 

10. When these repairs have been made, no cut is to be made from it, by any 
person, or under any pretence. 

11. Flights of steps will be made at convenient intervals in the bunds, where they 
may be formed, or in the banks of cuttings in which the stream may run so as to give 
convenient access for drawing water. ' 

12. All washing o~ clothes in the stream, and all similar acts, must be strictly pro
hibited. Tanks for dhobies may be constructed at convenient spots on the outside of 
cantonments. 

13. Hereafter,.large baths for the Europeans, may, with great facility; be made by 
means of supply from the streams, in connection with the barracks. 

14. To enforce the observance of these regulations, some establishments may be 
required, and will be considered when the canal is put into a thorough state of r~pair 
and security. 

15. Many of the points adverted to are not immediately practicable. The 
Governor-General has directed. plans and estimates to be prepared. 

16. The drainage of the Jheel will also be placed under Lieutenant Newmarch, who 
will be called upon to submit plans and estimates. 

17. The improvement of the barracks for the troops, which forms the fourth recom
mendation of the committee, has already received his Lordship's attention, and instruc
tions on this point will be communicated to the superintending engineer. 

18. The last suggestion, namely, the appointment of a Sanitary Board, does not 
meet with the Governor-General's assent. It is at least premature. The Governor
General considers that in a cantonment the multiplication of authorities is at all times 
objectionable. If the medical officers have sanitary improvements to suggest, it will be 
competent to 'them, and it will be their duty to do so, through the superintending 
surgeon to you, when it can at once be brought to your notice. 

Camp, Khyrabad, 
22nd March, 1851. 

I have, &~., 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, 

Assist. Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, with the Governor-General. 

From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India,.in 
t11e Military Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General, to Major 
R. WYLLIE, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, in the Military 
Department. 

Dated 26tk Marek, 1851. 

Military Department. , 

In S~~tinuation of previous correspondence, I am directed by the Most Noble the Captai!, 

Governor-General to transmit to you, for th~ information of the Honourable the to~i~~:~kW~~ie, 
President of the Council of India, copy of a mmute by the Most Noble the Governor- 26th llarel!, 1851. 
General dated 10th instant, of a letter to the brigadier commanding at Peshawu~, 
No. 81 'dated 11th instant, letter from tbe brigadier, dated 14th idem, and of commuUl-
cations' Nos. 193, 194, and 195 of this date, regarding officers' quarters at Peshawur. 

Camp Boorhan, 
the 26th of March, 1851. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain, . 

Assistant Secretary t~ the Government of IndJa, 
in the Military Department, with 

the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

4C 
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EXTRACTS, &c. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the ~OVERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA. 

Minute by The plan of the cantonment 'at Peshawur, sanctioned by the Government on th~ 
GovernoF-General, recommendation of Sir Charles Napier, included the provision of quarters for officers. 
10th }'Iarcb, 1851. In reply to inquiries addressed to his Excellency regarding this proposal, whic~ was 

novel, he stated that at Peshawur the building of officers' quarters was necessary; two 
reasons were given: first, because it was" impossible to mark out separate compounds, 
from the want of room;" secondly, because the Kyberries were "dangerous neighbours,:' an~ 

if the force at- Pesllawur were called into the field, leavmg a 
Quartermaster-~eneral, small garrison, every officer's quarters would be rifled, and hi~ 

No. 329, 30th AprIl, 1850. "I d d . I dId fam, y an property expose to VIO ence an p un er. 
\ The Government, on these representations, assented 

Officiating, ~ecretary, Calcutta, t() to the measure' though the expense and the labour. 
Secretary Military Department, No., . ' b h . h b h 
251 9th Aug. 1850. would both have een very eavy, as IS sown y t e 

, superintending engineer. 
2. From the view which I have been able to take of this cantonment since I 

arrived here, two days ago, it would ,appear that one of" the reasons given for providing 
officers' quarters mus~ have been founded 'on a miscalculation. I find a vast number of 
bungalows actually built by officers within the cantonmeut, and within the spaces set 
apart for the purpose. " . 

If officers, knowing that quarters were proposed to be furnished, b~ve nevertheless 
chosen to build houses, it is evident both that it was not impos~ibl~ to find room for 
separate compounds, and that they prefer their own lodgings to public' qua.rters. 

3. Should the result of inquiry show, ~hat officers for the most, part, have provide$! 
their own lodgings already, I see' n~ necessity whatever for Government going to the 
expense of providing quarters, as was represented to be necessary. ~ 

Nor do I tbink that the second rea!~on given by Sir Charles Napier IS sufficiently 
strong, to justify the Government in compelling officers to occupy quarters to be 
hereafter prepared, when they have already provided lodgings for themselves. 

It has not been proposed that the staff should b@ placed in quarters, 'nor could it be 
expected; indeed, it would be hardly practicable that the Government should .place 
married officers and families in such quarters. The inconveniepce, therefore, to which 
Sir Charles Napier refers, must unavoidably be incurred to a very great extent, even if 
quarters sh~uld be provided for some. , 

If the force should take the field, I apprehend that, such a garrison must be left 
behind as would be capable or defending the whole. cantonment, which includes public 
buildings in every part of it. Such a garrison wiIJ, at the same time1 be capable of 
defending everything within the limits of such cantonment. 

If the emergency be such (a contingency very improbable), that a garrison capable 
of defending the whole cantonment could not be J:lpared, then the Government property 
must take its ,chance; but in such case, private property must take its chance also. 
Personal security will be given by the fort, which is close at hand. ' 

4. On these grounds I see no reason why the Government should adhere to the 
plan of providing officers' quarters, which it adopted reluctantly, since it does not appear 
impracticable for officers to find quarters for themselves, or expedient to compel them to 
relinquish those they have built already, for others which the Government would build 
for them hereafter. 

5. But before abandoning so material a part of the plan of the Peshawur canton-
ments, I wish to be sure of the facts. ' 

Accordingly, I wish I:\. letter to be addressed to the Brigadier. 
Say, that with reference to a proposal formerly submitted for providmg quarters for 

European officers in this cantonment, I would observe that from the general aspect of 
the cantonment, I am led to believe that the ~fficers attached to the force stationed here, 
have already very generally provided themselves with quarters; consequently I infer that 
they prefer such quarters, to those that may be provided by the Government. 

Request the Brigadier to inform me whether I am right in this conclusion. 
Request that he wilI'further favour me with \lis opinion: 1st, whether any reasons exist 
why the Government should still carry in~o effect,the proposal forme,rly made to provide 
quarters for all officers; 2nd, whether Ius experIence of the peculIar circumstances of 
Peshawur, as a frontier station, leads him to consider it incumbent on Government to 
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prepare such quarters, and to compel officers to occupy them' and 3rd whether a EXTRACTS &c. 
greater amount of general convenience will be afforded by giving o~er the sp~ces hitherto ,-- ' 
reserved for officers' quarters as building 'sites, or by adhering to th.. "I al f lImute by h 'n the t b 'I b G "Y orlgma propos 0 Governor General 

aVI g quar erS' UI t Y overnment, I propose to settle the question one way or- 10th M~cb, 1851: 
the other before I leave Peshawur. I should therefore be glad to be favoured with a reply 
before that date. 

10th of March, 1851. (Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

From Brigadier C. C~MPBELL, commanding Peshawur district, to Captain F. D. 
ATKINSON, ASSIstant SecretarY,to the Government of India, in the Military 
Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

Sm, 
Dated tke 14tk of Marek, 1851. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 81, of the 11th Brig. C. Campbell, 
instant, on the subject of the proposal formerly submitted, for providing quarters at this to Capt~in 
station for European officers; and desiring, by direction of the Mdst Noble the Governor~ IFh' ~'IAthkmson'l 
G I . I!. t'''' t • 't d 'h h' ) I' 4t " arc , 185 • enera , tnlOrma Ivn on cer am pom s connecte WIt t IS proposa. to enab e hIS Lord. 
ship to decide before his departure from l'eshawul', as to the advisability or otherwise of 
building barracks for officers at this station. 

. The Governor-General is 4}uite correct in the judgment his Lordship has formed, 
WIth respect to the number of officers that have already provided themselves with 
quarters.' 

With the e:xception of a few officers of H.M.'s 61st regiment, stationed in the 
Gliur Kbuttree, all the other officers pf the force have built for themselves houses; in 
doing which they have been necessarily obliged to incur a very heavy outlay of money. 

They have housed themselves within the limits laid down for their barracks, and the 
outhouses to be attached'to them; or, to speak more correctly, they have done so withiu 
the limits of the ground allotte4 for the outhouses; that for the barracks having been 
reserved. 

It will be evident to his Lordship that the value of their houses would be entirely 
lost, in case of barracks being built. 

With reference to the opinion required in the second question, I would observe, that 
one of the principal objects for which barracks were to be built may be considered, in a 
great measure, to have been obtained, viz., the restriction within narrow limits of the 
ground allotted for the accommodation of officers. 

As regards security, the cantonment can be more easily defended as ~ whole than 
eould each particular portion o~ it, whether consisting of barracks or of detached 
buildings. 

A road runs quite close to the cantonment, all round, beyond which DO buildings 
have been permitted upon this road. Gua~d-houses are being built for the 
quarter, and rear guards of corps. When these are completed, the cantonment will be 
encircled by Posts, whose sentries will be in c0n:"muni~ation with each. other, and thus 
render it very secure, and, I trust, effectual agamst thIeves, the annoyance most to be 
apprehended. . 

The officers' private dwellings, though detached from each o~her, are m separate 
blocks or portions of ground, each surrounded by an open space, or JDterval of 150 feet, 
having a rond in the middle of such interval. 

In the opinion of the executive engineer, the size of these blocks should, on DO ac-
count be increased or the width of the intervals diminished, either now or at any future , , . 
period. '. . 

If it should meet with the approbation of the Governor-General, the ground wlthm 
these blocks hitherto reserved for officers' barracks, might now be made ove~ to them f~r 
their privat~ convenience, either as additional building sites, or as additlon~ to their 
present very limited compounds. It is of DO value for any other purpose, and ]S already 
within the existing boundaries, which cannot, with reference to other arrangements, be 
contracted. I have, &c., &c., .. 

(Signed) C. CAMPBELL, Bngadler, 
Commanding Peshawur District. Peshawur, 14th March, 1851. 
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EXTRACTS, &c. G I d' . 
- From Captain F. D. ATKINSON, Assistant-Secretary to the overnment of n la m 

Captain 
F. D. Atkinson 

to Brigadier 
Sir C. Campbell, 

26th March, 1851 

the Military Department, with the Most Noble the Governor-General, to Brigadier 
Sir C. CAMPBELL, K.C.B., co~manding at Peshawur. 

Dated tlte 26th March, 1~51. 

Military Department. 
SIR,-

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant, on the 
_ subject of officers' quarters at Peshawur. - . 

2. The opinion you have, expressed confirms the Governor-General m the concl11oo 
sion his Lordship was led to form by inspection of the cantonment, namely, that t~e 
building of officers' quarters by the Government was no longer necessary, and would, In 

truth, be a bardship on the body of officers who have already housed themselves. In 
abandoning the plan of building officers' quarters, 'the Government will act with consi
deration towards its servants, and will save a large and needless expense. 

3. The reasons, however, which were alleged for laying out the cantonment in as 
compact a fonn as circumstances would allow, and within narrow limits, the Governor
General conceives remain in full force. When the main road round the cantonment has 
been decided upon and marked out, the rear guards arid picquets will immediately be 
built, and on no pretence whatever is any house or build~ng to be permitted within the 
limits of cantonment beyond such main road. ' 

4. His Lordship considers that the executive engineet is right in urging that the size 
of the blocks in which officers' houses are built, should not be increased, and that the 
-width of the intervals should not be diminished. 

5. The spaees heretofore set apart for officers' quarters need not any longer be 
reserved; they may be given up for building sites; but the Governor-General thinks that 
such building sites should Dot be larger than those already obtained by officers, and that 
the spaces should not be parcelled out for additional compounds. His Lordship has deter
mined so, because the limits of the cantonment cannot be enlarged: it contains all the 
officers' houses required at present. But other corps may come hereafter with more 
officers. More staff quarters may be required, if Peshawur should at any time become 
the head-quarters of a division. A church or churches will, his Lordship hopes, be 
sanctioned, and will require sites. Soldiers' gardens, his Lordship also hopes to see 
established. Room for all these objects require to be provided, and if the spaces now 
reserved should be made over for compounds, the accomplishment of such objects becomes 
impracticable; the Government, therefore, must require that the building spaces shall 
be limited in extent. 

6. I am instructed to request of you infor~ation as to whether any stated space 
has been allotted for the houses already built; if not, what is the average space occupied, 
and what scale ?f spaces your experience and knowledge of the ground to be occupied 
would suggest, for the several ranks of officers, who may possibly desire to build on the 
spaces now vacant. and about to be given over by the Government. 

7. The Governor-General particularly requests that a space centrically situated 
between the barracks of, the 61st and 98th regiments, may be reserved for a church, in 
the event of one being sanctioned; such a site would be convenient and would fulfil the end 
which is so desirable, of not requirin~ the men to march a long distance before they 
reach the place of worship. \ 

,8. The 'spot marked in the executive engineer's plan for '" barrack-master's 
godowns," seems to -be an eligible site for this purpose. 

9. ,Another site, somewhere near the engineer's godown or the woodyard, may be 
reserved for a similar purpose. 

10. The Governor-General strongly urges on your attention the expediency of 
selecting another site f{)r the bur!al-ground, on the verge of cantonments, and away frolIJ 
the hospitals, barracks, and dwellIngs. 

IL Such a spot may readily be selected, and you are authorized to direct the execu
tive engineer to enclose it at once with a proper wall. 

Camp, BOQrhan, 
the 26th of March, 1851. 

I ba ve, &c., &c., 
(Signed) F. D. ATKINSON, Captain 

Assist. Secretary to the Government of I~dia, in the 
Military Department, with the Most Noble 

the Governor-General. 
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30. We learn wi.th s-r:eat satis~a~tion from these proceedings. that the Governor
General ~1I.S able, durlDg hJS LordsbJP s stay at Peshawur, to give his personal attention 
to many Imp~rtant matters connected with the cantonment and fort at that station, and 
was able to Issue orders calculated to promote the health, comfort, and secnrity of the 
troops. 

31. We refer p~rticularly to the completion of buildings for the cover of the Euro
pean troops, the laJl~g out of roads, the levelling the ground within and round the 
cantonment, the plantmg of trees, the placinO' the canal, and irriQ'ation from it. under 
proper rules and restrictions, and the arrangement of spaces fot officers' bun-Q'alows. 
With reference to this last point, we are glad to learn, that it was found" to be 
quite feasible to dispense with the authority which had been previously given for 
building quarters for the European officers stationed there, and consistent with the 
personal interest and convenience of the officers, to allow them to occupy the quarters 
which they had themselves constructed. 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 26th Septemher, 1851 (No. 152). 

53. The orders of the Most Noble the Governor-General, connected with the 
Department of Public Works in the Punjab, which have reaelled us during the past 
month, are contained in the accompanying collection, which will inform your Honour
able Court that the construction of a flat-roofed barrack, for a troop of horse artillery, 
and an bospital for one European infantry regiment, has been sanctioned at Peshawur, 
and that' a new plan of barrack accommodation by the superintending engineer, 
Punjab Circle, bas been approved by his Lordship, who bas directed it to be generally 
adopted at that station. The barracks of H.l\I.'s 61st regiment, hO\lever, which are in 
progress, will be finished on tbe original plan. 

FORT WILLIAM l\IILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 22nd of August, 1851. 

From Lieut.-Col. G. B. TREl\IENHEERE, Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle, 
to Col. J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, l\liIitary Depart
ment, with the Governor-General. 

Dated the 13tk of .tune, 1851. 

EXTRACTS, &0. 

Court of Directors 
to Government of 

Bengal, 
5th Nov. 1851. 

Government of 
Bengal to Court 

of Directors, 
26th Sept. 1851. 

SlR,-
The executive engineer at Pesbawur having represented that be bas now bu~t. lieut.-CoL 

bricks sufficient to go on with the foundations of permanent barracks, and that there wIll G. B. Trem~nheere 
be a great saving of time if he is allowed at once to commence the building;;. which are ~3~t!e, ~~~ 
the subject of" the accompanying. estim~t.e, No. 22, for a troop of borse artIllery, ~ have 
the honour to request that you WIll soliCIt the Most Noble the Governor-General s per-
mission to do so. . . 

2. The design is for two half-barracks of equal size, and IS. the same lD every 
essential partiCUlar of accommodation and comfort, as the European mfantry barracks, of 
which I submitted an estimate, for the Governor-General's insp~~tion, on the 11th of 
April last,. and" hich has been subsequently forwarded to the ~hhtary Bo~rd. . 

3. But a pent roof is in tbis case. proposed to be .cov~red lD the first lDstance WIth 
clay, and eventually tiled oyer a clear ward 24 feet WIde, lDstead of the flat-roofed bar-

.. With letter No. 4,4511, to Major J. Ramsav. Militaz ~cretary to the Most Noble the Governor-General 
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EXTRACTS, &0. racks, divided into two narrow wards by a longitudinal wall along the centre of the 
- building, as at first decided.' .. . 

Lieut.-Col. 4. Captain Oldfield states, he can make the pent roof water-tight; and as Brigadier 
G. ~ Ir~ms~hee:e Sir Colin Campbell, ICC.B., has expres'led an opinion * very decidedly in favour of the 

iOathOjun'e 1~a;1: clear single ward of 24 feet, I see no objection to its adoption, if ~he Most Noble the 
, Governor-General will permit it. 

5. The temporary sheds are reported to be on the point of completion, and several 

Executive En
gineer, Peshawur, 

to Lieut.-Col. 
G. B. Tremenheere. 

of them occupied. 
Superintending Engineer's Office, 

Punjab Circle, 
the 13th of June, 1851. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) G. B. TREMENIIEERE, Lieut.-Col., 

Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

Paragraph 4 of Letter, No. 49, dated Peshawur, 26th May, 1851. 

From EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, Peshawur,fto Lieut.-Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE, 
Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

Para. 4. I have submitted the plan to the Brigapier-General commanding, who 
fully approves of it, and also of tlle section, which he considers so great an improvement 
on that of the proposed permanent barrapks with'a wall down the middle of it, that he 
requests I will submit an application to have these last built on the same section as is 
now proposed for the hospital. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 22nd of August, 1851. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVE,RNOR-GENERAL of INDIA . 

.simla, 1st August, 1851. 

Mi~ute by Barracks at Peshawur., 1. With reference to the proposal submitted bv the super-
Governor-General, intending engineer for a new plan of barracks at Pesh~wur, I have 

1st Aug. 1851. to observe, that although the present plan will undoubtedly give a much better building 
it will considerably enhance its cost. ' 

Nevertheless, after careful consideration of the question, adverting to the climate of 
the valley, and to the duty which is imposed upon the Government, of providing such 
accommodation for the troops as will best defend them against the unhealthy influence 

, of the at~osphere; adverting further to the strong opinion expressed by tb,e Brigadier
General In favour of the change now proposed, I think that the amended plan ought to 
be adopted. • 

2. The barracks for the 61st regiment ought to be finished on the plan on which 
they have been commenced. 

The barracks of the other regiments may be built on the improved plan, but tli'e 
estimates should be referred to the Military Board. 

3. The hospitals on the new plan I have already authorized; they should be carried 
on as rapidly as possible. 

(Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

* Extract ofletter No. 49 annexed, paragraph 4th, :May 26th, 1851. 
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FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 29th August, 1851. 

From Lieut.-Col. G~ B. TREMENHEERE, Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle, 
to Colonel J. SrUART, C.B., Secretary to tile Government of India Military 
Department, with the Governor-General. ' 

Dated tke 26th of July, 1851. 

B~f?re the Goyernor-General's first visit to' Sealkote, and the receipt of his 
LordshIp s orders to construct open arcadeg verandahs to the European barracks instead 
o~ outer verandahs with doors as ~t first inten?~d, thre~ barracks had been c;mpleted 
wIth closed outer verandahs accordmg to the orIgmal desIgn; one of these is at Sealkote, 
one at Lahore, and the other at Jullunder. 

2. The double verandahs at Sealkote and Lahore have proved extremely useful, and 
will have fully repaid their cost. During last hot season and rains, one entire troop of 
horse artillery was sheltered in the outer verandah alone of the barracks at Sealkote, 
and in that of the foot artillery at Meean Meer, which was complete in every respect. 
The Most Noble the Governor-Geneml saw, in December, the whole of the sick of the 
European Bengal fnsiliers accommodated. 

From Colonel J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, with the Governor-General, to Lieut -Col. G. B. TREMENHEERE, 
Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle. 

Dated tke 11th of August, 1851. 

Military Department. 
Sm,-

EXTRACTS, &0. 

Lieut.-Col. 
G. B. Tremenheere 
to Col. J. Stuart, 
26th July, 1851. 

Having submitted to the Most Noble the Governor-General, your despatch, Col. J. Stuart 
No. 1,546, of the 26th ultimo, I am directed in reply to inform you, that his Lordship, to Lieut.-Col. 
presuming that 'the alteration in the barrack at Jullunder requires expedition, authorizes G. Bh·TAremenheere, 

. . t t' tIt t t ddt lIt Ul', 1851. your carrymg III 0 execu Ion a once, your proposa 0 cons ruc an arca e ou er P 

verandah of pucka brick throughout, in place of the present enclosed outer verandah. 
2. The Governor-General also authorizes a similar change being made in the horse 

artillery barrack at ~ealkote, when the season and other circumstances may admit of your 
doing so. 

3. The doors, which will be no longer required in their present position, must be 
made available for some of the new buildings in progress in the Punjab. 

4. The enclosures of your despatch are herewith returned. 

Simla, 
The 11th of August, 1851. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, with tpe Governor-General. 

COURT of DIREC.TORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL.

Dated 25th February, 1852 (No. 24). 

Letter dated 26th Septemher, 1~51 (No. 152). 

53 and 54. Notice of several orders given 33. We entirely approve of the remark Court of Directors 
by the Gover~or-Gene~al. dUJ:ing the last month made by the Governor-General, when con- to Government 
relating to 1I11h13ry bUIldings at Peshawur and sidering a new plan of ba~rack. for the horse 25:~ :e~~;52. 
Jullunder, artillery at Peshawur, whIch lDvolved some 

dd't' 1 t that adverting to the climate of the valley of Peshawur, it was the duty 
a IlOna cos, , . h 'II b t d fi d th 
of Government" to provide such accommodatIOn for.t fie troopsfashwl t es he en" Wem 

"aO'ainst the unhealthy 1D uence 0 tea mosp ere. e 
Miuute dated 1st Aug. 1851. areo'desirous of being furnished with a plan of the new 

de~cription of barrack. 
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• din that the outer walls of barracks at Sealkote 
EXTRACTS, &c. 34. We learn fr~n~l:h:s~:~~~~a frundations, and that in conseque~ce of heavy 

--- and Jullunder were UJ P d (J". these were buIlt before the 
Court of Directors rains it has become necessary to take them own aoalD, . b" hI 

to Government d' bibiting such foundations was issued. They were especIally 0 ~ectlOna e at 
of Bengal, or ~~o~:oand J ullunder, where the sites of the buildings are liable to be flooded, and we 

25th Feb. 1852. Sea d d' t' f: t'on that the engineer department should have recommended ba ve expresse our Issa IS ac 1 

them. 

GOVERNMENT of ~ENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 21st April, 1852 (No. 59). 

f 26 H'lS Excellency the Commander-in-Chief after personal inspection of the military 
Government 0 • , • • h .. h Id 

Bengal to Court of buildings in progress at Peshawur, having st.ated 1118 full concurrence In t .e oplDlOn e 
Directors, by Brigadier Sir Colin Campbell and Lieutenant~Colonel Tremenheere, the ~uper-

21st Aprll, 1852. intending engineer, that barracks with pent roofs supported b! trusses, and Without 
central walls, were greatly preferable to those already erected WIth. ;fIa~ roofs, w~ sanc
tioned the remaining barracks in the lines, IateI~ vacated by her MaJesty.s 61st regIment, 
being constructed with pent roofs, as authorIzed for the horse artIllery and other 
European regiments at that station. 

Officiating 
Quartermaster

General to 
Col. J. Stuart, 

30th Jan. 1852. 

Brigadier 
rC. Campbell to 
Quartermaster

General, 
17th Jan. 1852. 

FORT WILLIAM MILITARY CONSULTATIONS, 5th March, 1852. 

No. 60. 

From Lieut.-Col. A. BECHER, Officiating Quartermaster-General of the Army, to 
Col. J. STUART, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military Depart
ment, with the Governor-General. 

Dated 30th. January, 1852. 
SIR,-

I am directed by the 'Commander-in-Chief to forward, for the favourable consi
deration of the Most Noble the Governor-General of India in Council, the accompanying 
copies of letters noted on the margin, * on the subject of barrack accommodation for· 
her Majesty's regiments of infantry at Peshawur. 

His Excellency, having carefully inspected the several public buildings now in 
progress at that station, fully concurs in the opinion expressed by Brigadier-General Sir 
Colin Campbell in favour of the barracks with the pent roofs, without the central walIs; 
and as Lieut.-Col. Tremenheere, superintending engineer, is also of that opinion, as 
shown in the copy of his letter, No. 4,074, his Excellency requests that the Most NobJe 
the Governor-General will be pleased to issue the- necessary orders· to the Barrack 
Department, to carry into effect the suggestions contained in Sir Colin Campbell's letter .. 

I have, &c., 
Quartermaster-General's Office, (Signed) A. BECHER, Lieut.-Col., 

Head-Quarters, Camp, Officiating Quartermaster-General 
Kumbikhanpoor, 30th Jan., 18p2. of the Army .. 

No. 111. 

From Brigadier C. CAMPBELL, commanding Peshawur Field Force, to the 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL of the ARMY. 

Dated 17th January, 1852. 
SIR,- ~ . 

I have ~he b?nour to beg th.at you wi~l br~n~ to the notice of his Excellency the 
Commander-m-Chlef, that when hIS ExceII~ncy VISIted Pesha.wur, his attention was called 

'" Letter, No. 111, from the officer commanding ~e Pesha.wur field force, da.ted 17th January 1852' 
letter, No. 4,074, from the Superintending Engineer, Punjab Circle, dated 28th January, 1852. ' , 
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to the perm~nent b?ildings sanctioned as 'l!arracks' in the right European infantr)\ lines EXTRACTS, &e. 
at that statIon, whICh have cen~ral rooms of 24 feet space, covered with a. pent roof -. -. 
supported by trusses, and that hIS Excellency much preferred these buildings to those c. Bcrl~ellr 

d · th l' f h M' t' 61 . 'ampue to erecte m e. mes 0 er aJes y s st regtment, consisting of two corridors of Quartermaster-
J 4 feet each, w1.th So central wall between them, supporting a flat roof. General, 

The expefl~nce of .last h?t weather proved that these latter barracks were very close. 17th Jan. 1852. 
The executIve engtneer mforms me, that in consequence of the order directing that 

all foundat.ions, plinths, footing, and coping. of the walls of permanent barracks 
shall be bU.11t of pucka masonry, the barracks wIth pent roofs, covered with mud plaster, 
cau be bUllt for the same 'Sum as those with a. central waH and flat roofs the cost of 
pucka masonry in the more numerous walls of these last, balancing the mo~e expensive 
construction of the roofs in the former. 

I would, therefore, request the favour of his Excellency taking these facts into his 
consideration, in the hope that he will obtain the sanction of the Most Noble the 
Governor-General for the remaining barracks in the lines just vacated by her Majesty's 
61st regiment, being built of the pattern authorized for those in the lines of her 
Majesty's 98th regiment. 

. 
Peshawur Field Office, Head Quarters 

Camp, Punj Pao, 17th Jan., 1852. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) C. CAMPBELL, Brigadier, 

Commanding Peshawur Field Force. 

From Major J. S. BANKS, Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to Lieutenant-Colonel A. M. BECHER, Officiating Quartermaster
General of the Army. 

Dated 5tlt Marek, 1852. 

SIR,-
Military Department. 

Having submitted to the Most Noble the Governor-General in Council, your Major J. ~. ~anks, 
despatch, No. 60, of the 30th January, 1852, :1 aID; directed. to acqu~in~ you, fo~ the to Ofliclatmg 
information of his Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef, that hIS LordshIp m Counell has Qu=~~r
sanctioned the remaining barracks in the lines at Peshawur, lately vacated by. her 5th March, 1852. 
Majesty's 61st regiment, being constructed ~th pent ro?fs, on the plan alre~dy authoflZed 
for the horse artillery, and other European mfantry regtI?ents~ at that statIOn. . 

2. The necessary orders have been issued to the Mihtary Board to carry thIS 
a.I~eration into effect. 

Council Chamber, 
Fort, William, 

the 5th March, 1852. 

1 have, &c., 
(Signed) J. S. BANKS, 

Deputy Secretary to the 
Government of India, 

in the Military Department. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 31st .August,,1852 (No. 105). 

Reply to Letter dated 21st April, 1852 (No. 59). 

23. The several proceedings reporte~ in these paragraphs have o.ur approval. 

4E 

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bengal, 
31st Ang. 1852. 
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Government of 
Bengal to 

Court of Directors, 
14th June, 1852. 
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GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of .DIRECTORS. ' 
.' 

Dated the 14th June, 1852 (No. 91). 

52. The progress and present state o~ the n:ilitary ~uildings a~ P~s~awur are shown 
in the accompanying report '!?y the superm~endmg engmeer, Punjab CIrcI~, department· 
of public works, who bears favourable testimony to the zeal and exertIOns of Major 
Oldfield, the late executive engineer. , 

53. It will be observed that we have authorized the several bu~ldings regarding 
which Lieutenant-Colonel Tremenheere solicits instructions, and have directed the 
quarters for the men to be completed, before any of the other works are commenced. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel R • .r. H. BIRCH, C.B., Officiating Secretary to the Govern-; 
ment of India, in the Military Department, to the MILITARY BOARD, Depart
ment of Public Works. 

Dated t~e 10th of May, 1852. 
GENTLEMEN,-

Lieut.-Ool. In reply to your despatch, No. 11,641, of the 6th ultimo, r am directed to acquaint 
R. ~'. H. Birch you that the Most Noble the Governor-General in Council authorises several buildings 

t~o~li:ry ~~~d, and works, l'egarding which Lieutenant-Colonel Tremenheere solicits instructions, in his 
ay, . report on the military buildings at Peshawur, dated 11 tb.J anuary last, viz.:-

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bengal. 
ard Nov. 1852. 

Government or 
Bengal to 

Oourt of Directors, 
14th June, 1852. 

1. To construct permanent accommodation for the troop of horse artillery, which 
now occupies the old Sikh gun-sbeds. • 

2. To build school-rooms at Pe~hawur and at Meean Meer, for the arti11ery. 
3. To erect a borse hospital for the artillery, at Pesbawur. 
4. To add ventilators to the old temporary barracks, occupied by one of the Euro-

pean infantry regiments. . 
And to make cesspool privies for the barracks Stnd hospitals. 
5. The executive engiueer should be called upon to submit estimates, but the 

Governor-General in Council requests, that Lieut.-Colonel Tremenbeete ma.y be instructed 
to. finish all the quarters for the men, before be begins the horse hospital, or even the schools. 

I have the honour to be, &<l .• 
Council Chamber. (Signed) R. J. H. BIRCH, Lieutenant-Colonel, ; 

Fort William, Officiating Secreta.ry to the Government of India, 
the 10th of May, 1852. in the Military Department. ' 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 3rd Nov.ember, 1852, (No. 143). 

Reply to. Letter, dated 14th .Tune, 1852, No. 91, paragraphs 52 and 53. 

34. This report is satisfactory. 
our approval. 

Y Gur proceedings thereon, as now reported, have 

GOVERNMENT of BENGAL to COURT of DIRECTORS. 

Dated 14tk June, 1852 (No. 91). 
- r 

64. The arrangements authorized by the Governor-General, during his visit to. 
Peshawur iu March, 1851, for levelling the surface of the cantonment, the formation Df 
roads, &c., were reported to your Honoqrable Cou~t in paragraphs 38 and 39 of general 
letter, No. 78, dated 19th May, 1851, in continuation of which we have the honour to. 
forward the accompanying reports ofa committee, showing the amount of work completed, 
and the portion still remaining to be executed. -
, 65. ,These reports appear very satisfactory, and with exception to a few points on 
which we have called for further information, we have sanctioned the whole Df the 
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measures recommended by the committee, including the removal of ~ house state\) to be EXTRACTS, &c. 

an impediment to the construction of one of the roads; and the payment ott compensation G -- t f 
th . . f ta k ~ " . h overnmen 0 to its owner~ e provIsIon 0 n. s lor mru.ntammg a supply of drinking-water ~o t e Bengal to 

different regIments and for waterlOg the horses of mounted corps; the constructIon of Court of Directors, 
bridges where required, and the grant of forty-five thousand rupees, for metalling the 14th June, 1852. 
roads, that sum, however, to be ex;tended over a period of three years. 

COURT of DIRECTORS to GOVERNMENT of BENGAL. 

Dated 3rd November, 1852 (No. 143). 

Reply to Letter dated 14th June, 1852 (No. 91). 

50. We concur with you in- considering the progress made in completing tbe works 
already authorized, as being very satisfactory. The authority given for further works to 
complete the laying out of the cantonments at Peshawur, bas ollr approval. 

Court of Directors 
to Government 

of Bengal, 
3rd Nov. 1852. 
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